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Preface
Every individual has hidden beauty. Mental flower gardens,
so to speak, and something that can't be photographed. So it is

with an

It

area.

would take multi maps, and pictures, and descriptive words
to portray a true picture of Austin, and surrounding district.
Whipping through the country in a modern car at high speed,
it would be impossible to see the beauty of the countryside or
feel the pulse of the people. People who watch a widow's window
to make sure her lights go on or off, and that her sidewalk is
clear of snow, and that she is never lonely or needy. People who
make sure no one is alone at Christmas time. People who are
concerned over town and country folk as if they were "family". People who share in the joys and sorrows of their neighbors. I can't
take a picture of those things, and can only hope that words will
suffice.

Who can adequately describe the thousands of . colorful, pale
purple crocuses that bloom each spring in the sand hills? Or the
orange lilies in the same area in the fall? Or the wild roses that
bloom profusely in the summertime? Also the asters, bluebells,
marsh-marigolds, violets, lady-slippers, and many other beautiful
wild flowers?
Who can adequately describe the sunsets over Hidden Valley
Lake? Or the forest of tall spruce trees a few miles south of the
lake that seem to be striving to extend to the Assiniboine River
(where seedlings are springing up)? Or the orchestra of meadow
larks, robins, canaries, orioles, wrens, and thrush? Or the beauty
of a mapped out farm (as you see it from the top of a hill)? Black
squares of summer fallow next to a brilliant square of green growth
of grain? Or the clean green of the leaves, as they burst from buds
on thousands of trees in the spring? Or the coloring of oak, maple,
rose, hawthorn, poplar, willow, plum, and berry tree leaves in the
but who can describe it
fall? The wintertime is beautiful too
adequately? The downy softness of huge drifts of snow; the children
with sleds and flyins saucers on hillst the hockey teams on ice; the
curlers rushing to bonspiels; the rabbits who have changed from
brown to white and look like bouncing snowballs; the weird witches'
music on the telephone ',vires, as the wind howls around the cozy
homes; the homes with people enjoying the fireside, and books, and
companionshipl the church services, where everyone arrives with rosy
cheeks, and red noses, and visits after service.

All and each is a part of Austin, and surrounding district. And
all and each can't be adequately photographed or deicribed.
Having lived in Arizona, Sidney, and Austin for most of her
lifetime, the author has taken keen interest in the history of those
places, and in recording for posterity the noble *"r,
rvomen,

"id
wþo
-by faith, fortitude, and hard work planned a path of progress
which_ a succeeding generation might foùow and improve. '

Many who have not lived in this area, will enjoy this book
.because
of the amusing, interesting, and pathetic storiås it contains.
M-^ry- will want to pass it down from gèneration to generation as

a book to treasure.
One hundred years from now, someone may need this information to reconstruct the history of this wonderful part of our
country.

Let it be understood that I do not pretend to be an accomplished
historian or a great author. Errors arJbound to occur even ihough
I have made every effort to authenticate all material.
To my knowledge, there has nevèr been a book written about
Austin, Sidney, and surrounding districts before this time, and I
accepJed the ch-allenge to make it a personal centennial project.
Preference has not entered into family names mentioned or
pictures used. Authentic, available material has all been used in the
text. I_ extend my apologies to any family whose name has been

omitted due to a lack of information.
A REAR VIEW MIRROR is focused on rhe past. The future,
we cannot see. There is no NOW. Before we complete the blink
of an eye time has become the PAST.

vl
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

For long ages before the earth was fit for human habitation,
and also during the thousands of years in which ancient civilizations
were rising and falling, the forces of Nature were determining the
distribution of land and water, the climatic conditions, and the fauna
and flora of the vast country which is now called "Canada."
When we contemplate early history, 'ffe must think about a
period prior to pioneers, to give a true picture of the area covered
in this text. To do this 'we must first acquaint ourselves with the
prehistoric era, Canada, Manitoba, and then our North Norfolk
municipality of today.
Evidence of a great inland sea which has been called Lake
Agassiz, has been found in various places in Manitoba. In 1950,
near Miami, Manitoba, the bones of a dinosaur were found. Fossils
are frequently seen in limestone quarried at Tyndall, a few miles
north-east of Winnipeg. In many stones you can find some evidence
of a fossil. Fish, mollusks, snails and shell fish can be seen in many
rocks. Therefore, it is known that the vast dried up sea, where we
now live, was once teeming with marine life.
Why the waters rolled back or dried up, and by so doing provided the agricultural land we have today, no one knows.
The map of North America, shown here, was drawn originally
by the Hudson's Bay Company in 1748
By
map \rye can
- westthis
see that very little was known about the land
of Lake Superior

,

at that time, although Verendrye
as

established Fort Rouge as early

1738.

Fort la Reine was also in existence, at Portage la Prairie, in

1738.

tl ,;i:i"i::"tåi:,

the word "Indians"
For most or,,,,
is associated with ideas of adventure and romance, while to a student
it suggests a long story of surpassing interest.
The name, "Indians", had its origin in a letter written by
Columbus in 1493, soon after the discovery ol the New \Morld. It

was due to the explorer's belief that the islands which he had
by sailing westward across the Atlantic Ocean, were
actually a part of India.
Geographical ignorance drew many people of previous centuries
to the search for the 'Western Sea and the North-West Passage.
The discoveries made under the influence of mistaken ideas were
greater perhaps than any that might have resulted, had the old
notions been true.
The manners, customs, and thoughts of the Indians have changed
greatly during the two hundred and ninety seven years in which
the tribes have been in contact with the white man. The Hudson's
Bay Company, which opened up a fur trading business in 1670,
probably learned more about them than any present day researcher
could hope to learn.
The Indians, who made contact with the ser,vants of the
H.B.Co., were an essential part of the fur trade, which drew whíte
men to the Indians' country. Thus the Indians have been unconscious agents in producing the settlement of large areas, thé growth
of great cities, and the construction of railroads across the prairies.
Sir \Millìam Schooling, K.B.E., who wrote the history of the
Hudson's Bay Company (1670-1920) said, (Quote) "Just as the
tribes as a whole seldom work under any tribal discipline, so the
children in most Indian families are hardly ever punished or rebuked.
In this widespread absence of either family, or tribal control, the
Indian has grown up practically untameable, and insistent upon
his freedom at all costs. We may wonder at the consequences of
this lack of discipline, but they are well attested by many obseryers."
A further observation was the basis for writing the following:
"The Indians have an almost photographic memory for detail. They
can describe accurately a trail which they may have followed forty
years previously and not have seen since. The description will be
by means of trees, rocks, or other objects, which the ordinary white

discovered,

3

man would scarcely notice. They can recognize other tribes at long
by shape, color, legs, knees, or feet. They can reconstruct
a whole story from trivial indications, in a way which the acutest
distances

detectives might envy."

It would be interesting to know how many white men were
taught many things by the Indians. For instance: with no compass,
an Indian never got lost even in a trackless forest, because of their
understanding of nature! They knew that the trees all bend to the

south, and that the branches on the south side are larger and
stronger than on the north side. The bark is also of different thickness. By cutting the bark and comparing the thickness they could
determine their direction.
At night they were guided by the stars.
Distances on a journey were measured by the number of nights
taken. Longer periods of time were measured by moons, and years
were counted by winters.
Sir William Schooling said that when the Indians first saw an
axe they wanted to know where the wood was obtained that was
hard enough to make them! And when they first saw glass they
mistook it for ice, and thought it would melt in their mouthsl
Much interesting history can be obtained about the plains
Indians in the Banff, Alberta Indian Museum.
Originally teepees were made of tanned buffalo hides. With
the extinction of the buffalo, white canvas was used.
Three or four poles (depending on the tribe) were tied together
at the top, and raised like a tripod. Then additional poles were
added. The covering contained a smoke flap, and two poles were
inserted on the points of the smoke flap in order to adjust the draft.
Drying Meat:
The Indians dried any available meat, and could keep it indefinitely as long as it was kept dry. The dried meat was used in
different ways: toasted, pulverized and mixed with fats and fruits, or
boiled for eating. Dried meat was also used in the making of pemmican.

Pemmican:

A

staple food providing energy, was preserved and
in food value. Dried
meat was pounded, in order to shred it. Fresh or dried berries or
fruit were added. The meat and fruit were then mixed with tallow,
marrow, or grease, whichever was available. In some areas, fish was
used in place of meat. (Dried meat or dried fish was pounded on
a flat stone with a stone pemmican pounder to shred it.) The
Indians made bags of animal legs sewn together as containers for
this food. Deer (or whatever animal) hoofs were left on, and the
used for indefinite periods without deteriorating

top of the bag tied tightly.

4

Herbs and roots were very important

in the daily lives of

the

Indians. A few of the herbs, roots, and their uses could be mentioned
at this point.
Arciostaphylos uva-ursi (L) Spreng. Ka-Ka-Sin-Bearberry. These
berries were either eaten raw, fried, or dried for use in pemmican.
The leaves of this plant were mixed with a native tobacco, and
smoked by all the Indian tribes. (Palliser called this species "the
smoking weed.")

Cornus stolonifera (Dogwood): The bark of this plant was
dried and mixed with the native tobacco and leaves of the bearberry. The mixture was known as Kinnikinik.
Petalostemon purpureum: Purple Prairie Clover. (Gilmore:
White P.C.) The Indians used the leaves of this plant as a tea. The
roots were chewed for their pleasant taste. The tough, elastic stems
were used for making brooms. Bruised leaves were applied to fresh
wounds.

Lupinus tuberosus, or the root of the prairie turnip was crushed
as a flour, and the Indians made a form of bread from it. They
also roasted this root in hot ashes, and ate it as we would a baked
potato. It was a valuable food root, even though it was very dry
ãnd almost tasteless, because (quoting Gilmore) he says, that as
well as being used in the ways mentioned, the root could be peeled
and eaten raw, cooked, or braided into strings for winter use.
Lithospermum incisum Lehm (turnip elk food): The tops of
this plant were dried and used for burning at ceremonials. (Its
roots were prepared for eating by boiling or roasting.)
'Was generally
Zygadenus gramineus (Rydb (Death camos) :
used as an external cure for boils and rheumatism, and in
alleviating pain caused by strains and bruises. Bulbs were cooked
and mashed, then bound as a poultice to the parts affected for about
twelve hours. In curing rheumatism, the fresh bulb was mashed
and rubbed on the affected joint twice daily for a period of about
a month. (Blackinship)
Anemone patens L. var Wolfangiana (prairie crocus): Was used
in the treatment of rheumatism also. It was crushed, and applied
externally. This plant contains a poisonous drug, anemone, and even
though the Indians could not have known of drugs at that time,
they must have gained knowledge of its internal effect somehow.
There rwere many Indian trails, as can be seen on the map of
1882. The trails shown, of course, are only the ones in our area.
These trails are portions of the ones that continue on into other
areas, and other provinces, and also into the U.S'A'
It seems that many of the trails were unnamed until the fur
traders, explorers, missionaries and settlers named them. Because
5

of the names given to some of the trails, it might be assumed that
they were named according to the route, oi destination of the
travellers. The Road to Fort Ellice, Saskatchewan Trail, eu,Appelle
Trail, Fort Pelly Trail is the reason for this deduction.
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We read of the Buffalo Trail, and of the Yellow Quill Trail,
both of which could have been a part of the above mentioned
trails. And the Red River Cart Trail could have been any trail used
by pioneers who travelled by Red River Cart.
On the map of 1882, none of the trails shown were named:
However, their location was clearly defined, which is an interesting
item of history.
The Indians, who are called "Early Indians" in this book, are
the Indians on whom research and study could be done.
In this year of 1967, archaeologists are bringing to light relics
and bones, which they say may be 10,000 years old. The estimate
6

of 6,000 years since the Indians crossed over the Bering Sea from
Asia might not be correctt
Mr. Dugald Johnson, son of Donald ]ohnson who was one of
the first settlers in the Austin area, and who is still mentally bright,
and active at the age of ninety-seven (he was ninety-seven on Dec.
4th, 1966), told us of an interesting incident which he took part in as
a youth.
On the south road, near the Pickering farm, at the bottom of
a hill, there was an Indian grave. Out of curiosity, he and his
brother John, and two friends, Charlie and Colin Campbell, decided
to dig it up. Stories of worldly possessions being buried with a
departed Indian, in this case proved untrue. Mr. ]ohnson said they
only saw bones, and covered them up again, and ran âway.

Th¡s picture was taken during the days of the Red River
Cart. Note the outline of the

cart in the

background,

The war club shown here might be of interest to future genor to anyone who has never seen one. It was found on the
farm of Frank Herbert Radclyffe when he farmed near Sidney. It
is very heavy, with the appearance of speckled granite. A pink strip
runs lengthwise around it. Breadthwise there is a groove.
The illustration, left,
is a war club. A piece of
hardwood was split and
put around the groove
circling the center of the

erations

stone.

It

was then bound

with green rawhide and
set in the sun to dry.

This club had
uses: for killing

many
game,

for protection, as a hammer, etc.
7

In 1889 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sharpley located on Arrowhead
Farm, which name has an interesting origin. The general opinion
is that this land was once an island which was uìed by á t.ibe
of Indians as a place of refuge and safety. Also a place wLere they
made their arrows and other weapons. All kinds of Indian relics
have been found there, especially arrowheads. Hence the name for
the farm located in the Arizona (now called Worby district).
- In the very early days when there \¡/as no competition for food
the. Indians were peaceful people. After horses were introduced they
had to give thought to weapons, and shields of buffalo hide or
moose leather to deflect arrolvs.
Horses were introduced to Indians in the south in l54l by the
Spaniard, Coronado. Indians on the plains procured them from their
southern acquaintances. It was both a goòd and a bad thing for
them. Horses enabled rhem to use Red River Carts with which they
could transport their families to new camping grounds more quickly
than in their tub-like boats of buffalo hiáei and willow, or in
birch bark canoes, on a winding river. They could also go farther
afield to hunt big game. But horses also meant invasions lnto their
hunting +erritory by unfriendly tribes, and many bitter battles
between them.

At the left is a typical
Indian summer home of
the early days. Note the

little maiden

posing

proudly on the Red River

Cart, very much as

a

youngster might do today on one of our modern automobiles. The
tent is tucked up to al-

Iow cooling breezes

to
pass through. Extra pole
guards help support the

tent against prevailing
winds. The picture

exudes the serenity of the

terrain,

While living in

this

fashion the Indians were a healthy and h"ppy race of people, free
from frustra tions, and unaware of the type of existence which the
white man was planning for them. An existence foreign to anything
they had hitherto known. An existence which curtailed many priB

they had become accustomed to as part of their natural
way of living.
As the country became more settled the Indian became more
vulnerable to diseases the white man brought with him. Many died
from small pox, and many died from t-uberculosis. Diseasés the
Indians had never known, and diseases the white man did not have
the medical knowledge to cure at that time. sir william Francis
Butler, who was sent across the prairie to report on conditions
of the Indians in 1896, gave a diitressing accóunt of how small
pox had cut down the population of the triLes mercilessly. He stated
that often for hundreds of miles he could find no Indians. In his
book "The Great Lone Land" he reported that only the Indians
who lived away from the plague-stricken
rvur"
Rev. B. Davis, of Portage la Prairie,"r""
dedicated "iiu".
his life to the
11qrgd purpose of evangelizing Indians through mission work in
1895. On lan. 3, of that year he said (in the Wlekly Review paper)
Quote, "We have been told at our meetings by some lndians ihai
the white man never told,them anything aboui religion. They had
never heard of Jesus or His blessed salvãtion for al-l."
Rev. Davis made many pleas at this time for contributions of
clothing, provisions an_d- money for Indians. All of which were gratefully received and publicly acknowledged.
It is estimated at six thousand years ago that the Indians
crossed over the Bering sea from Asia to whãt is now known as
canada. varied climatic conditions from whence they came is
assumed to have produced differences in their characteristics which
divided them into tribes.
Researchers tell us that cree territory was originalry to the
north around Manitoba's larger lakes. The 3a.""" and- the "Blackfoot
went west, and are known to have been in the Alberta area. The
Assiniboines or stonies, as they are also known, frequented the area
about which this book is being written.
Chief Charlie Chaske was a Sioux, the grandson of Sitting Bull,
and from stories told by him his parenrs ñad known this iart of
the country well. We therefore ass'me that there were at i""r,
"
few Sioux here at some time in the past.
In
1842, the report of Select Committee on Hudson's Bay Co.
.L/ases estimated
the number of Assiniboines at 3,020.
No-one can read of the lives of the early Indians without feeling
they were versatile geniuses. Everything they surveyed in nature was
put to practical use. Buffalo horns'were used as drinking cups and
bowls- Spoons were made from wood. Knives, and " pemmican
pounders were made from stone. Needles for sewing clothing were
made of bone. The sharpened, and serrated leg-bone of the
*",
"'ík
vileges-

9

used to scrape hides of animals. Most uses of hides has already
been mentioned. An important one should be added i.e. pots for
cooking. Water, and hot stones were put in a hide bag to boil
meat or vegetables for meals. Bear claws, and elks' teeth were used
for necklaces and bracelets. Feathers were used as head adornment.
Porcupine quills, dyed with plant color, were excellent for applique
designs on clothing, and seeds and berries made attractive pieces

of jewellery.

Indian children under six years of age wore no clothing in the
summertime. Chief Charlie Chaske once said, "Clothing is only a
shield against evil eyes, and Indians never look at a child with

an unclean eye."
They lived close to nature, and nature spoke to them in babbling brooks, in whispering willows and sighing spruce, in birds and
breezes, and above all by the sun. A belief in a great spirit, Manitou,
whose messenger was the sun, gave them great happiness on the
hottest of sunny summer days.
Manitou was the name given to whatever was an object of
religious awe or reverence, whether good or evil spirit, or a fetish.
And yet they seemed to look toward Manitou also, as a single spirit
that would show favor or disfavor in the rain, sun, winds, hunting
and health.

to consist of learning how to provide the
of life. Boys were taught how to fish and hunt, and girls
how to cook, make clothing, and weave baskets. The red willow
trees, that grew along the creeks, were ideal for this purpose.
Life was not all drudgery. Hunting was as much a sport as
it was a necessity. A young Indian, killing his first buffalo or deer,
called for a celebration at the camp. Big fires were built, and after
Education seemed

necessities

the animal was skinned, dressed and roasted, there was much rejoicing. The hills echoed their gaiety as they danced around the campfire until the meal was cooked. Back in the flickering shadows sat
the older Indian ladies, some telling stories of other big hunts, some
crooning to baby grandchildren and gracefully moving back and
forth as' if on an invisible rocking chair. The older men sat aside,
also telling stories, and smoking kinnikinik from pipes they made
themselves.

Everyone joined in the feast, and it was a happy and contented camp that bedded down for the night, as the fire dwindled
ûwûy to glowing coals.
Glowing coals were always reduced to ashes before they were
left unguarded. The Indians knew the importance of trees and vegetation to their livelihood, and were not guilty of negligence.
Some of the Indians lived in tents in summer, and moved to

l0

warmer regions in the winter. Some stayed and built mud and log
cabins to protect them from the elements. The latter planted corn,
picked and dried berries and mushrooms, and made pemmican from
buffalo meat in preparation for the cold winter. Willow baskets were
ideal as storage bins. They could be hung on pegs in the cabins,
and got enough veritilation to keep the dried foods from going
mouldy.

Deep (but small in circumference) pits were dug in the earth
floors of the cabins. These were their fire places. Holes cut for
windows were the only ventilation, and also the only escape lor
smoke.

(As told by Chief Charlie Chaske.)

PAULINE JOHNSON SLEPT HERE
Wed. Sept. 28th, 1897.
In lB97 Pauline Johnson (the famous Indian poetess) provided

an evening of enjoyment for the people of Austin. She was the daughter of G. H. M. Johnson (Onwanonsyshon), Head Chief of the Six
Nations Indians, and his wife, Emily S. Howells, a lady of pure
English parentage, her birthplace being Bristol, England; but the
land of her adoption was Canada.
Pauline Johnson's Indian name was Tekahionwake.
The object'of her tour across Canada was to enable her to go
to London to submit her poems to a London publisher. (Within
two years she accomplished this aim and had a book of poems called
"The White 'Wampum" accepted.)
A man by the name of Mr. McRaye managed her tour across
Canada, and also in England.
There was great excitement at the Mansion House on the day
that Pauline Johnson was to arrive. Her fame as a Canadian poetess
at
and the reception she had received before reaching Austin
entertainments to the east, \¡r'as news that Austin people were- well
aware of by the time she arrived.
Mrs. Duncan prepared her nicest room for her. The prettiest
bedspread, embroidered pillow casès, and lace edged sheets were
used. Lace edged towels hung on a rack over a wash-stand that
held a large china wash-basin, a big china jug full of water, and
a matching chamber pot in the little cupboard beneath.
Pauline Johnson arrived, and everyone who saw her and heard
her have never forgotten her charming manner, her gratitude for
everything that was done for her, and her wonderful evening of
poetry.

"In The Shadows" was one of the favorite poems.
The festive part of all entertainments of that era was an oyster

ll

dinner at the end of the evening. Long plank tables were set up,
and bowls of hot oyster stevv were served to everyone. There were
many who speared them, and ate them raw from the barrel they
came in.

CHIEF CHARLIE CHASKE
Chief Charlie Chaske, who said he was a grandson of Chief
Sitting Bull, camped regularly, in the summertime, beside the creek
which ran from Jackson's Lake. \Mith him were several Indian women,
and a few children.

'-

lllustratlon by

Joseph¡ne (Campbell) Clark
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They came in wagons, which were pulled by horses, and heavily
Iaden with tents, and necessary camping equipment'
The last remembered date of the Chaske camp is 1920.
During the camping sojourns, much of the time was spent in
gathering seneca root, which was a marketable product used in
making liniment and cough medicines.
Chief Charlie, as he was called at that time, rtras a regular
visitor at the C. W. Jackson home on the hill, where he spent many
hours smoking a pipe, and telling fascinating stories.
The chosen camp site was in an area abounding in edible wild
life, fish, and fowl, and the pot over the camp fire is a part of the
memory of the Chaske camp. Maybe there r,¡/ere no regular meal
hours, as there always seemed to be food boiling in the pot. The
Indian women were hospitable, and offered to share it with anyone
who called in.

INDIANS I KNOW
They come with solemn faces and sad eyes, and ask, "Any old
Any old costume jewellery? Any stale bread?"
They come from our neighboring town of MacGregor, where
they live in modest little cottages. Some have television sets, and
some have cars.
Why they beg, no one knows. Maybe they merely wonder if
the Great Spirit lives in our hearts, and if rrve are worthy of the
joy of giving. Or maybe they feel that whatever the white man
gives them is due them.
They willingly take work when it is offered to them. Some are
dependable, and some are not, as is the case in every race of people.
The inherent love of nature and the outdoors seems to prevail
even today. An Indian fellow, who had a grade twelve education,
but who made a living by trapping animals, and selling pelts in
the winter time, took gireat pride in his success as a trapper. He did
a great deal of trapping along the creek that ran close to our place
of business, and often dropped in for bacon and eggs. If, when he
dropped in, there rrvas a lull in business, we benefited by conversation with him. He had artistic talent, and drew the different foot
marks different animals made in the snow. He could tell approximately when each animal had made the imprint, and knew the
distance each could travel in a day. He said that the success of a
trâpper depended on a knowledge of such things.
I asked this fellow if he ever felt subdued by the white man,
and he replied, "No. Should I?" I immediately said, "Of course notl
You have taught me things that I'm sure many white men do not
knowl"
clothes?
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On, that occasion, we enjoyed a little laugh together too. He
said it seemed funny to him, that the white man r,vas so proud
of calling himself a white man, and yet never missed an opportunity to go to beaches, and lie in the sun to try to acquire the
same coloring as the Indian!
He also told me a story, which (I think) is beautiful, and
worth repeating:
An Indian boy came home, after one day in class in a white
man's school, and asked, "Father, why am I not white like the other
children?", and his father replied, "Son, when the Great Spi¡it made
people, He took a big bunch of doughy material, and maàe it all
into the shape of human beings. Then he put them in a big oven
to make their features firm. He took the first batch out too soon,
they were still white. He got busy, and forgot the next batch, and
they were burned blackl So He took great care with the last batch,
and they turned out a beautiful, golden brown. What color are
you, son?"
It is now 1967, our CENTENNIAL YEAR, and I must tell
of a very vivid impression of today:
An Indian choir of young people, directed by Mr. and Mrs.
Burke, of Portage la Prairie, sang "CANADA" when the Pony Express, bearing a message to our Queen Elizabeth, cantered up to
the main entrance of the City Hall in Portage la Prairie. With girls
in white jackets and blue skirts, and boys in white jackets and blue
trousers, they sang, "CANADA" in the most beautiful harmony
imaginable. (It was the kind of singing that makes your scalp tingle
and brings tears to your eyes, if you know what I mean.) With
their short-cut, neat, shiny, black hair, and their lovely voices it
would be impossible not to feel a tremendous pride in having them
as a part of our present day society.
INDIAN MUSIC AND DANCING
Experts declare
the music of the American Indian to be
the most difficult in
the world.
Indian dance music
may contain as many

as four distinct
rhythms at the

same

timet

(Scott's Scrap Book)
Brandon Sun Paper,
July, 1958.
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The tom-tom. a form of drum, on which the musiclan beats
s¡ghts
at pow-wows even today.

out'ihe æmpo w¡ttr his hands, These drums are famillar

In 1965, during the Threshermen's Reunion on the Manitoba
Agricultural Museum grounds, an Indian pow-'wow rvas part ol the
grandstand entertainment.
- An Indian chief explained to the audience the meanings of the
actions which they would be seeing in the tribal dance about to

be performed.
While his feet moved quickly in tempo with the tom-tom, he
made gestures with his armi, head, and body' Facing north, south'
east, aird rvest in turn, his actions depicted his prayerful hopes for
the kindness of the elements of nature.
Following the explanation and demonstration- by the-chief, he
was joined b"y other dancers dressed in beautiful, beaded, fringed
and feathered garments.
A fascinating feature of the performance was a three year old
little Indian boy who danced as well as the adults.
Not all Indian dances had tribal meaning. From the Banff Indian
Museum we learned of the Chicken Dance. It was a social, contest
dance which was patterned after the mating dance of the prairie
chicken.

There was also the dance in which the participants followed
each other in a circle, and as their leet kept time with the tom-tom,
they swayed forward and back, during which time they made vocal
sounds, and patted their mouths with their hands.
Probably all Indian dances can never be recorded' just as ALL
of everything else in the past cannot.
l5

EXPLORERS

A mile or so west of where Pine creek joined the Assiniboine
River, Pine Fort was built in 1768 by four men, pangman, Oakes,
Boyer and Fulton. Its location in laier terms was to-be t'he N.E.
quarter of section 29: tgyl_r_hip-B,-range 14, west of the principal
meridian,. or one mile N.W. of the Glenboro-Carberry fårry. îo
get to this location the above mentioned men would iravel'down
the Assiniboine which is lg miles south of Austin.
ponald MacKay in his journal for Sept. 23rd, l7g3 wrote, ,,We

passed

Mr. Currie's old fort o1 7767." A. S. Morton (op. cít., p. ZAS¡
fort, therefore thére muit huve

says currie's fort was the middle
been three of them.

Robert Grant and william McGillivray occupied pine Fort for

a time. McGillivray was a nephew of Simon MìTavish who was

the head of the North-West Cãmpany.
_

The Assiniboine, with its relentiess, repeated rising, widening

and falling, eventually undermined the structure, and iriiggO when
J. B. Tyrrell explored the region, all that was left was butts of
gate posts, cellars, the remains of a chimne/, and enough evidence
to trace the stockades and bastions.
Stockades averaged 8 to I0 ft. in height and were made of poles.
The-remains of gate butts indicate there ,i".e t*o gates in a stociade.
Inside the stockade were buildings. There was store for trading
" sheds for stablesl
with the natives, houses for the company men, and
The location of the fort was chosen with a view to their trading

with the
and the accessibility by both trails anã
'atives, important to build
was also considered
on as high ground as
possible to keep approaching Indians nnder observationl rihere was
always-a look-out man who reported any peculiar or unusuar activity.
Being forewarned they could be forearmèd.
business

river.

It

william Butler explains the scale of barter in his boãk rhe Great
Lone Land. (1928-[published originally lï72l p. 283 London: Burns,
oates and washbourne Ltd.) "The value of articles are computed
'by skins', for instance a horse will be reckoned at 60 skins, and
these 60 skins will be given thus: a gun, 15 skins; a capoie l0
skins; a blanket l0 skins; ball and powder, l0 skins; tobäcco, lS

total
skins.
- beaver60skin
The
was the medium of exchange and every other
skin and article of trade was graduatecl urpon the scale of the îeaver;
thus a beaver or a skin was reckoned equivalent to one mink skin,
one marten was equal to two skins, one black fox twenty skins
and so on; in the same manner a blanket, a capote, a gun, ä kettle
had their different values in skins."
skins
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Alexander Henry kept a diary and wrote of his experiences and
at various places on the Assiniboine. He said it took him two
days to travel from St. Francois Xavier to Portage la Prairie. He
mentioned Adhemars Fort which was at High Bluff. He would pass
stops

Fort la Reine near Portage la Prairie. This fort was erected in
1738, and burned by the Cree Indians in 1752. Five miles west
of Portage was Fort de Tremble, also called Aspen Fort.
All explorers did not keep diaries, and no one will ever know
the number, or all the names of the men of courage who explored
the country or paddled down the Assiniboine. LaVerendrye, Alexander Henry, David Thompson, John Macdonell, Rene lussaume,

John Pritchard, Peter Fidler, Donald McKay, Ronald Cameron, Peter
Grant, Pangman, Oakes, Boyer and Fulton are possibly but a few

of

them.
In 1804, the North-West Company

built Fort Gibraltar, and a
few years later the Hudson's Bay Co. constructed Fort Douglas,
named after Thomas Douglas, the Sth Earl of Selkirk.
Many stories have been recorded about the rivalry between the
North-West Co.,and the Hudson's Bay Co. The feuds terminated
with the union of the two Companies in 1821, in which year the
first Fort Garry was erected as a trading post and settlers depot.
It was an elaborate structure with stone walls, bastions, and portholes.

In

1831,

the building of Lower Fort Garry was

commenced

nineteen miles down the river. This fort was for a time the residence of the Governor of Rupert's Land and the seat of government.
(Ref. H.B.Co. by Sir Schooling p. 102)
In 1835, Upper Fort Garry was begun at the junction of the
the Red and the Assiniboine
but on higher ground
two rivers
- of business, governstructure. This was the centre
than the earlier
ment, education, and public affairs for more than thirty years, and
was the nucleus of the city of Winnipeg.
Tales of the hardships of the explorers are many. Without maps,
in frail canoes, and with but little in the way of equipment or
supplies, they faced the dangers of the unknown. That many such
adventures should end in failure and disaster is natural enough, but
that, in such circumstances so many succeeded, is surprising.
When food supplies dwindled, and they could not use their
guns to shoot game for fear of alerting Indians, they had to depend
on fish and "tripe de roche" for food. If a fishing spot 'ñ¡as not on
their route, and there \ryere no berries or nuts available, their diet
was only "tripe de roche." This was a greenish moss boiled into a
soup. It was filling, and eliminated pangs of hunger, but it gave

no nourishment.
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It

has been said that sometimes explorers followed the path
predecessors by the places where moss had been cut, and
would come upon a group of skeletons, evidence of privation and

of their
hunger.

With the Assiniboine being a navigable river, it was only a
matter of time until explorers reached Portage la Prairie. It was here
that the fur traders crossed from the Assiniboine River to Lake
Manitoba. Portage la Prairie was also one of the chief trading posts
of the French in the west until the cession of Canada to Great
Britain.
For some years after 1821, "the Company" spent considerable
sums

in various enterprises calculated to help the settlers. Large funds

were consumed in efforts to manufacture buffalo wool cloth, but it
cost many times more than English cloth, to which it was inferior.
A model farm was established; a tallow company, and a flax and
hemp company were promoted, but without profitable results. The
currency of the time consisted largely of Hudson's Bay Blankets
which were notes for Sl, 5S., and lS. each.
Probably the most important things they did for settlers were:

give them confidence to blaze new trails, and assure them of the
availability of necessary items.
In 1870, when the Province of Manitoba was formed, it was
known as the Postage Stamp Province. The reason for this is
obvious when we consider its size and shape at that time. A straight
line drawn from approx. 3 mi. north of the Whiteshell Forest Reserve
to a spot between-Þlumas and Glenella was the northern boundary.
Straight lines from the extremity of each northern point ran to the
boundary of the U.S.A. One mile west of Sidney was a point that
the western boundary passed through.
From 1670-1870 Manitoba was a part of Rupertsland and was
governed by the Hudson's Bay Co. under Royal Charter granted by
King Charles II. From 1870 to the present time it has been governed
by the Manitoba Legislative Assembly.
Almost in the centre of the province of Manitoba, as it is known
today, is the village of Austin. Situated on what, we believe, was
of which Lake Manitoba, and Lake
the coast line of Lake Agassiz
Winnipeg are the remnants. A- variety of soils and agricultural conditions are lound in this area.
Running {rom north-west to south-east and then taking a more
direct easterly course is a belt of clay land some four miles wide
which is perfect for wheat farming. This land, ü/e think, formed the
boundary of the lake, and as the water receded the surface water
washed deep ravines in the clay, producing a district of hills and
valleys.
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As the lake bottom is approached a strip some 400 yards wide
is crossed which could have been the beach - and here a ridge
of gravel and sharp building sand is found.
Passing over ihe beach and sorne 80 feet lower in altitude is
what in eaily times was unquestionably the bottom of the lake. Here
the silt from the high lands, mixed with the rank vegetation of
srüamps, producing a. black sandy loam, highly p-roductive of all
whe¿t, oats, barley, alfalfa, hay, etc.
classei of legetation
are a feature of this area also.
streams
and
The creãks

It is a
well watered and well drained district.
Whatever type of surrounding scenery a settler was searching
for he could find it around Austin, Sidney and district - plains,
with the beauty of maple, poplar,
valleys, hills, lakes and streams
added'
trees
evergreen
and
oak
WIVES SHIPPED AS MERCHANDISE

"In the old days, when the English speaking race were gradu-

ally spreading themselves over the world, the men who settled in

out of the way places had either to live a bachelor life or to content
with a wife from the native population.
Hudson Bay factors were confronted with this difold
The
ficulty when they wished to become benedicts and often married
Indian girls. These wives they acquired by purchase, in accordance
with thõ Indian custom. A gun, a colored blanket or a twist of
tobacco would secure a most desirable wife in those days. The girl
was certainly obtained at a reasonable price, but those early traders
found an Indian wife an expensive luxury. In bad times, which were
frequent in those cold regions, the husband was expected to feed
his wife's relations. The number of these was astonishing and the
poor trader had to supply food to a small tribe of Indians.
Many òf them, however did not care to marry Indian maidens
and petitioned the company to select wives for them and send them
out Ly the next boat. Their wishes were complied with, and the
selections, as a rule, were perfectly satisfactory. Among the archives
of the Hudson Bay Company are to be found receipts from factors
running something like the following:
"Received per Lapwing, Jane Goody, as per invoice, in good

themselves

condition."
"Received per Osprey, Matilda Timbins' Returned per Lapwing,
in invoice.,'
as not being in

"""rrtö;:,yj,H*rï:rrrr,rråcontained

In 1964 two Austin boys, Ronald Hotel and Herb McMillan,
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decided to explore the Assiniboine. They motored to Brandon with
provisions and a canoe. Leaving their car in Brandon they paddled
their way eastward on the river. They said the things which impressed them most were: the unspoiled beauty in untrod places on
the shoreline, the peace and serenity, the carolling of birds in the
mornings, deer and wild life completely unafraid, and their feeling
of kinship with the first explorers. Their trip was from Brandon to

a spot near Glenboro. They both said, "Ho"i, we wished we

had

remembered to pack a camerat"
From the size of swollen welts on them they might even have
been able to photograph the mosquitoesl The biggest, bravest insects
'rvere not deterred by repellents, and in an area where no fogging
was done their stinging whine could be heard all night.
Both boys had a healthy respect for explorers and pioneers after
their trip; and also an appreciation of their hardships as well as

their ioys.
The distance between Brandon and Glenboro by highway, or
as the crow flies, is not very many miles. Therefore it may appear
that Ronald Hotel and Herb McMillan did not accomplish much of
a feat. To prove their pluckiness I will quote from the \Meekly Review
paper printed in Portage la Prairie, July llth, l8g5:
"Mr. William Sword arrived in Portage with his wife and family
of seven children on Saturday night after an adventurous tríp
from Brandon over the Assiniboine river. It took them nine days
to come, and Mr. Sword says that they must have covered over
400 miles. Sometimes after sailing a whole day they would find that
the winding river brought them in the evening to a point only half
a mile away from where they were in the morning. Mr. Sword
shot a bear, and saw several kinds of wild animals as they camped
on the river's bank."

INDIAN TREATY OPENS EMPIRE FOR SETTLERS
In the late summer of 1877 the most importani treaty between
the Canadian Government and the Indians of the plains was signed.
lt was treaty No. 7 that brought peace to the plains, and threw
open- a new-empire for settlement. The historic document was signed
on the banks of the Bow River just east of Calgary, Alberta.
It is possibly a greater tribute to the Indians than to his white
brothers that the terms of the treaty have been lived up to in every
detail.

On September 22, 1927, the fiftieth anniversary of the memorable occasion, hundreds of people from all walks of life, represen20

tatives of various tribes of Indians, and officers of the R'C'M'P'
sathered at the historic spot for an impressive memorial service
irh"r" a cairn and tablet hãd been erected. Mrs. James F. Macleod,
widow of Colonel Macleod, commissioner of the old Royal North
'West
Mounted Police, unveiled the tablet. (It was Col. Macleod
who was successful in securing the signing of the treaty.)
The cairn containing the treaty is in close proximity to the
grave of Chief Crowfoot, who in signing the treaty -flung open- the
[reat plains for settlement, peaceful settlement, ¡y tI" whites. lVlrs.
ÑtacLäod and her son, Norman, placed wreaths on Chief Crowfoot's
grave during the 1927 ceremony' An{ Ho-n' R. B. Bennett quoted
irom the speech delivered by Chief Crowfoot as follows: (Quote)
"While I speak be kind and patient. I have to - s-peak for
my people who ãre numerous, and who rely on Te--t-o follow that
*tti"tt in the future will tend to their good. The plains are
"onrt"
We
are children of the plains; it is our home and the buffalo
wide.
has been our food always. I hope you look upon the Blackfeet, Blood
and Sarcees as your children now, and that you will be indulgent
and charitable to them.

They all expect me to speak now for them, and I trust the
Great Spirit will put into theii breasts to be a- good people, into the
minds of the men, rùr'omen, and children, and their future generations.

The advice given me and my people has been very good. If the
police had not cáme into the country, where would we all be now?
'Bad
men and whiskey were killing us so fast that few, indeed, of us
would have been left today. The police have protected us as the
feathers of the bird protect it from the frosts of winter. I wish them
all good, and trust that all our hearts will increase in goodness from
this" time forward. I am satisfied. I will sign the treaty." (End of
quote.)

For some time after the signing of the treaty white settlers
were afraid of Indians on the plains. Perhaps because many of them
might not have known a treaty had been sig,te4,- and perhaps the
onðs who did know of it might have wondered if the Indians would
honor it.
As time went on the fear lessened. Indians were demonstrative
about proving that they considered the white men as brothers. Many
pioneeis havã told about unexpected Indian guests-who walked into
ìh"ir ho-"r without knocking, and made themselves at home. At
New Year's time, they would kiss each member of a householdl
An interesting conjecture is that we, white people, might not be
quite as magnanimous under similar circumstancesl
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR PIONEERS
"Here's to pioneers of yesteryeør!"
Pardon me, íf I brush a teør,
As møng of you are øpt to do
lf you remember a,ncestors too.

AII theg øsked was ø hand to hold,
And work to do, ín heat or cold;
Rewards to gøther, rnemoríes to mølre,
For fømíly, and descendants' sake.
Hardshíps were onlg as a beam,
Guidíng thern to a hopeful dream
Of somethíng better for wife ønd chíld.
To thís líuíng they were reconcíled.

If

they could see the path they laid,
4s they trudged behind a plow, and prayed,

I'm,sure they'd søy ìt wøs worthwhile,
And we would see o, "settler's srnile."

Not only for the work theg díd,
And hardshíps theg so brauelg hid,
Lefs gíue tribute to theír gallant start,
And the ilreams that were ín each píoneer,s heart.

A. M.

Collier

THE SETTLERS

In

tþe- deep

dark depths of near, and distant silent cemeteries,

oj the past are buried. Buried with ladies with lined faces,
and with men in wide old braces. Buried with ladies with toilworn hands, and with men who tilled old lands. Buried with a
stories
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history in their minds, and a faith of a future in their eyes.
Fortunately, for we who wish to delve into the past, there are
a few remaining pioneers. A few with brilliant memories, a veritable
storehouse, thai they enjoy sharing. And also, fortunately, sorne of
our departed pioneers had the foresight to communicate their experiences to their families before it was too late.
Through the magic of remembrance the past can be born, and
õft"tt as we like. Memory is the only kind of an afterlife
reborn
that we"sknow on this earth. Faith in God, as our forefathers had
it, tells us there is more. So be it.
Prior to the rail being laid settlers came to the Three Creeks
area and surrounding districts by wagons and Red River carts. A
few are said to have come by steamship down the Assiniboine River'
The wagons and carts were drawn by either oxen or horses purchased
in Winãipeg or to the east. They usually travelled in groups due
to a feai of lttdiatts, and the unlubricated wooden wheels with
wooden axles made such a squeaking and squealing noise they could
be heard for miles. The trail they travelled ran through the grounds
on which the Manitoba Agriculture Museum is built.
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¡t was more relaxing to walk than to ride over the bumpy trail

in the cart, which had no sprlngs to

lessen

the'jolts.

THE RED RIVER CART
The Cart itself was made of tough, well-seasoned wood. Construction of the Cart was begun with two rough oak shafts, called
"trams" by the settlers, each about twelve feet in length (although
23

the length may be as great as fifteen or eighteen feet). Cross pieces
-outer
were then firmly morticed into the "trams" with the two
cross pieces being about six feet apart. This provided the foundation
of the Cart. Holes were then bored into tlie upper surface of the
"trams", vertical rails were inserted into the holès, and cross bars
were set across the top of the rails. Across the rear of the Cart was
the tail board. The nave, spokes, and felloes of the wheel were
made of rough hewn oak and the wheel was "dished" (curved) to
give the Cart steadiness.
The most important part of the Cart was the axle. A great deal
of^ care went into the making of it as it was imperative lh"t it b"
as smooth as possible to reduce friction. Like thã rest of the Cart
the axle was made of oak, the strength being necessary to bear the
weight of eight hundred or a thousand pounãs of freight. The axle
-(buffalo
was lashed to the Cart with dampened "shagganappe"
hide
,,shagganêppe"
cut into larrgw strips one half to one inch wide). The
would shrink and hold the axle firmly. An ox-drawn Cãit *"il¿
travel twelve to fifteen miles in a day, and in three weeks, five or
six axles would be used. New axles were manufactured on the way
as they were needed.
There were usually several hundred Carts in a brigade with
every four Carts under the charge of a voyageur; each Cãrt in his
charge being fastened rein to tailboard.
Settlers were not the only ones to make use of the Carts.
Indians also used them when they went on their Summer and Autumn
buffalo hunts. The number of Carts takerr r¡n a hunt might exceed
one thousand.

RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING SETTLERS

In
Sifton

1900

the Crown Lands Dept. made known via

newspapers

in rules and regulations concerning settlers. Hon. ciifiord
was Minister of the Interior at that time, and was credited

changes

with instituting the changes for the betterment of the settlers.
l. The office of Commissioner of Dominion Lands was transferred Trom Winnipeg to Ottawa saving the government $8,000
annually. It was the channel through which agents made their reports
to the government. [n any important cases ih" matters had tä be
referred to head office at Ottawa which caused both delay and
sometimes inconvenience and was practically a duplication.
2. A settler who has acquired the right to a second homestead
may perform the residence duties connected therewith by living on
the first homestead. It was found to be a rather absurd óonditiJn to
require a man who is given the privilege of making a second home24

stead entry, especially as many were allowed by the late- government to setond-homestead their pre-emption. In order to relieve the
settler from the inconvenience and expense of erecting another house
within perhaps less than half a mile of the house in which he was
a longer distance, the Department decided that the
living, òt

"uétt
of the second homestead would be considered
residénce condition
as completed by living on the first homestead'
3. A settler may perform the residence duties in connection with
his homestead by living with his father or mother if they occupy
farm lands in the vicinity. This is also a change for the convenience
of young men who live near the homes of their parents. It gives
them thã right to perform the homestead conditions by living with

the father or mother if he or she is living on a farm. Of course
the other conditions to entitle the entrant to a free homestead must
be complied with.

4. Where a homestead entry is obtained for B0 acres or less
the entry fee is reduced to $5.00 instead of $10.00 as in ordinary

cases.

5. Where a settler takes his pre-emption as a second homestead,
the provision requiring 40 acres of cultivation has been abolished'
and the ordinary cultivation duties are now accepted'
6. Formerl¡ in order to obtain a second entry, a settler had
to show that he made his first entry on or before the 2nd June, 1886.
Now, where a settler can prove compliance with the homestead conditions prior to the 2nd June, 1889, whether by 9n!A or -by the
mere faðt of his having settled upon and cultivated the land, he is
entitled to a second entry. A settler is not no'tr debarred from making
second entry because he was not, on the 2nd tune, 1889, a naturalized
t
British subject.
7. Cancelled time-sales have been made available for settlement'
and are being held exclusively for homestead entry, or if -the applicant is not eãtitled to a homestead he may purchase the homestead
at $1.00 per acre subject to homestead conditions. This action
was taken with a view of making available for settlement a large
area of land which had been sold between 1880 and 1883 upon
which only one or two payments had been made by the -purchaser
and the government had taken no action towards cornpelling- payment. Thãse lands were of course, simply held for speculation. Many
of them have now been taken up by actual settlers who have become
homesteaders. Under the law one person is only entitled to one
homestead, and it was found that a number of people in the districts
where their lands were situated had exhausted their right to homestead by having had a previous entry, and for many reasons-had
lost their homesteads, and desired to settle on other lands. Such
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persons were given the right to purchase the lands at the minimum
pric-e of $1.00 per acre subject to the homestead conditions, practically placing them in the same position as homesteaders- and

bringing- the land under cultivation. The policy adopted did not
permit the sale of these lands to persons other- than-such settlers
who intended to build houses and establish their homes on the lands.
8. Homestead patents are no longer ïvithheld until the seed
grain liability is paid, but are issued with an endorsation as to
the indebtedness, thus permitting the settler if he so desires to get
his certificate of ownership subject to the seed grain liability.
9. Legislation has recently been passed on the suggestion of the
Minister of the Interior to relieve the bondsmen in the case of the
seed grain advances which were made to many settlers in the Northwest Territories since 1885. When the grants of seed grain were
made, the- government not only took the personal sucuiity of the
applicant for seed but also compelled him to furnish two bôndsmen
security. These liens \ryere at once made a charge against the
_as
lands, not only of the pe.rson who got the seed bui ahõ of those
who acted as bondsmen, and have been for years a source of great
inconvenience to the bondsmen becaqse they have been unablL to
get the patents for their lands without first paying the seed grain
indebtedness of their neighbors for whom they were surety. The
result of the change is that only the lands of those who iecured
the seed are to be held forlthe debt, the lgnd of the bondsmen
being relieved where the recommendation for patent has been made
or where it is known that patent has been ãarned by the person
who obtained the seed. By this action hundreds of seitlers will be
relieved from a charge against their lands, and will be in a position
to obtain a clear title deal with their properties, where they could
not do so under the former condition of affairs without paying the
indebtedness of others.
10. Local agents of Dominion Lands may now issue the necessary authority to the persons appointed by an intending settler to
make homestead entry on his behalf, instead of having io apply to
the head office for such authority.
I l. To meet the convenience of settlers living at a distance
from the land office, a number of sub-agents have been appointed
in the various districts, who are empoweied to receive appiications
for homestead entry, homestead patent, hay permits, timb¿; permits,
ctc.,. thus- saving the settler the time and experrse involved in a trip
to the office. These agents are appointed by the government.
12. Under the law as it previously stood, school lands were
sold by public auction on the following terms: one-fifth down and
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the balance in four annual instalments, with the interest at 6/s. This
law has been amended on the suggestion of the Minister of the
Interior to give more liberal terms to settlers who wish to buy
schools lands, and provides for ten instalments. This will enable
many settlers who would not be in a position to pay dow-n a
very large amount of money, to acquire these lands without difficulty.
13. Settlers who have not a supply of timber of their own have
been granted the right to obtain a permit to cut upon Dominion

Lands as much dry timber, of any diameter, as they may require
for their o\¡/n use on their farms for fuel and fencing.
14. Provision was made for the issue of permits to cut free
of dues, timber for the construction of public works, public institutions and the buildings in connection therewith, and the quantity
of building timber which a homesteader is allowed to cut free of
dues has blen increased from 1800 to 3000 lineal feet.
15. Permanent timber reservations were established and new
ones created in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories upon which
permits are issued only to settlers to cut for their own use, thus
ónsuring them a supply of timber equal to their needs for the future.
Permission is not granted to cut timber on these reservations for
commercial purposes.
17. (No. 16 pertains to B.C. therefore is omitted here) Provision
has been made that no permits to cut hay are to be issued to
persons who are not actual farmers until after the latter have been
supplied.

to B.C. and is omitted here)
lrrígation
Regulations were amended by simplifying
19. The
the method of acquiring licenses, and materially lessening\ the expense
to be incurred. Provision was made that lands to be improved by
irrigation might be sold at the regulation price, less the cost of
thJ construction of the works to be used in the irrigation of the
land, but in no case at less than $1.00 per acre. Provision was also
made for the free grant of a right of way for an irrigation ditch
18. (pertains

through
- school lands.

(The foregoing information obtained from the
MacGregor Herald Paper of 1900)
An estimate of the amount of capital a settler needed to have
a decent start was published by Thomas Spence in 1876: (Quote):
"One yoke of oxen, say $120.00; one wagon, $100.00; plough
and harrow, $25.00; Chains, shovel, tools, etc:, $70.00; household
furnishings, $?0.00; house and stable, say $200.00; seeds, yoke, etc.,
$15.00.

Total $560.00,"
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NATIONALITIES OF SETTLERS
Immigration Dept. at \Minnipeg gives the following particulars
as to where the new settlers in Manitoba and North-\Mèst during
1899, and who registered at Winnipeg, came from:
Canadian, ll,59l; English & Welsh, 2,833; Irish, 270; Scotch,
613; American, 2,233; Scandinavian, 769; German, 1,425; Galician,
6,915; Doukhobors, 7,42'l; French and Belgian, 273; Russian, 288;
Icelanders, 364; Austrians, 86; other countries, 1,108. Total 36,175;
consisting 21,496 males, 14,679 females.

It will be seen that nearly half are of British descent, and more
than half have been accustomed to civic responsibility.
BONUS FOR SELLTNG LAND (1899)
The C.P.R. Land Dept. have issued the following circular

(Quote):

"Though the outlook during the summer was discouraging and
the rains of August and September caused a gïeat deal of uneasìness,
still, generally speaking, the crop is as large as expected, and in a
number of districts, considering the want of rain in the spring and
early summer, much better than anticipated. Though farmers may not
enioy the prosperity of some previous years, the unpromising outlook caused them to curtail expenses, with the result that they are

in

in former seasdns.
A very active demand for land still continues, and

as good shape as

purchases

are being freely made, while enquiries from the east are as numerous
as they were twelve months ago.

The

success

of the arrangement of last year, whereby a comto every resident of the west who r¡/ent east

mission was paid

during the December excursions and was instrumental in disposing
of the Company's land, thereby encouraging immigration and assisting us to settle the Company's vacant lands, bids me hope that if
the same offer is made this year the results will be equally as
favorable.

I have therefore much pleasure in announcing that if you are
going east and can sell or be instrumental in selling to your eastern
friends any of the Company's land within 12 miles of your residence
f will pay you a commission of $10.00 a quarter section. This is an
easy way of defraying your expenses and possibly leaving something over, while it enables us with your kind co-operation to get
your friends and other desirable settlers to the west.
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I

shall have pleasure

in

sending maps showing the lands for

sale and the prices thereof on hearing from you, or will call in at our
Immigration Office in the Station building, when passing through the

city."
SETTLERS'HOMES

The settler usually arrived with a tent during the summerime'
and had a log home constructed before winter set in.
Furnishings in the home varied. Some settlers had carpets and
mats for their floors, others had bare boards or no floor at all.
(Rough lumber for floors came from Winnipeg by steam boat
down the Assiniboine River.) Some had the luxury of two stoves
one used for cooking and the other as a heater in the parlour'
Other settlers had smaller homes with no parlour, and one stove
served for both cooking and heating. Some had settees, nice tables,
and chairs with a sort of webbed seating surface. Others had homemade dining tables and benches.
In bedrooms there was a variance too. Some had metal beds,
factory made mattresses and wash-stands. Others had homemade
beds, bunks and stands, and mattresses they made by filling homemade mattress-sized bags with hay or straw. (The hay or stra\'r' rrvas
dumped out and replaced with fresh material once a year.)
Some settlers brought elaborate china wash-bowls and water

with them. Others had the same thing in either tin or enamel.
A lot depended on the affluence of the family they came from'
Regardless of the seeming luxury of one and poverty of the
other there rwas no class distinction. The sharing of common trials
and tribulations created a kinship which every settler needed for
well-being, and often for survival. They depended on each other
for companionship, entertainment, and help in time of sickness, need,
or trouble.
Each new settler was helped by his neighbors to build his home
and barn, and quilting bees brought the settlers' wives together on
jugs

many occasions.

The number of children Mrs. W. J. Collier and Mrs. Brigham
helped into the world in pioneer homes is another example of the
neighborliness. They climbed into horse drawn sleighs on, many a
blizzañy night to help bring little Canadians into the world.
There

\ryas

never a thought given to pay for help given. Each
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knew that a favor would not be denied
to ask one.

PIONEER LIFE

(a

if a time made it

IN THE

necessary

HOME

Most pioneer housewives washed their clothing on a washboard
rectangularr piece of corrugated metal set in a framework of
wood, with two legs attached).
Homemade soap rvas chipped
into a tub of water which was
warmed on top of the kitchen
stove. The washboard was leaned
in the tub, and clothing was
rubbed up and down over the
corrugated area until they were
clean. Then came the Niagara

A

Washer.

A

semi-circle

of

corrugated

wood when lowered into a semicircular attached tub could wash

many articles of clothing at a
time. The rubbing action on the clothing was produced by means
of a wheel on the side of the machine which was cranked by hand.
The Niagara Washer which was sold to pioneers in Austin and
surrounding districts by W. H. Glover of MacGregor, Manitoba in
1898.

The White Sewing Machine.
The box on top concealed the
machine, and protected

it

when

not in use. The machine was set
in motion by means of a foot
pedal. This pedal had to be kept
in motion during the entire sewing process. f'here was a device
on it to regulate tension.
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The Odorless Closet, made by

The Odorless Crematory And

of Hamilton, Ontario, rvas a convenience
many appreciated at the MacKinnon Stopping House.
General Heating Co.

The stove familiar in pioneer
kitchens. Wood was pu¡ in an
opening in the top. Ashes were
cleaned out through a door at
the side. Heavy irons for ironing
clothing were heated on the top
of these stoves. The stove had to
be kept stoked for cooking on
top as well as in the oven. These
stoves 'ür'ere made of iron, and
were usually trimmed with nickel
plate.

\MOOL CARDERS

,l

I
I

t¡ lt

After wool was washed it was put (in small amounts at a
time) between the two square pieces of wood which were covered
with little metal spikes. It was dragged back and forth by hand
until it was firee of seeds and straw and suitable for quilt filling.
'Worn out clothing, blankets, etc. were cut into strips and made
into rugs. 'Women took great pride in working out their own pretty
colored patterns.
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ì

A

Moccasin Mender

Screw threads
lnside top
Metal unscrews to
dlsclose holder for

Need le

four dlfferent
kinds of

Screws into

needles

Metal top

I

Metal knob moved
up and down for

Needles

each stltch
wood

Hole for

thread

Hole for thread
Removable metal

Thread runs ub
from spool in liere
wooden

metal

handle

The above diagram is of a rug hooker.
PIONEER LIFE

Any girl who said, "I do", to a fa'rmer, knew that feeding the
chickens would be an extra chore she would be expected to do.
Most women became experts at quickly killing, plucking and dressing
one of them, and unexpected company might only miss their hostess
for a few minutes to be served a delicio,us chicken dinncr latcr on.
In the above picture, Mrs. F. H. Radclyffe can be seen throwing
mixed grain to her flock.
An item of interest in this picture, too, is the stone-boat (turned
upside down)

in the

background.
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l

i

largg heavy, wooden sleds that were used
for more than hauling s'tones off the land. They were also used
to haul barrels of water, and for removing manure from the barn.
They were towed by horses'
Mrs. Radclyffe rd\¡as an
Stone-boats were

early riser. She could get all

her indoor and

outdoor

by early afternoon, freshen up and dress
chores done

up, harness her fast running
pony to a buggy, go several
miles into town to shop, and

be home in time to

make

delicious baking powder bis-

cuits for the evening meal.
She is sitting on the left
side of the buggy seat in this
picture. On the right is Miss
Maggie Cox.

Lintott will remember
Anyone who remembers Mr.
vegetables.
grew
wonderful
who
man
friendly
kind
him as a
buy
tomatoes
I remember, as a child, going to his home to
the
ache
carrying
would
my
arms
and
big, ripe, luscious ones
big basketful that we only paid 25c forl
He had been in a bakery busíness at Seven Oaks, Kent, England,
before he came to Canada. A son, George Edward, left the homeland
first (1903), and choae Sidney as the place which most appealed
to him. Parents, and a brother, Howard, followed a short time later'
and together they cleared the land and worked the farm.which has
never passed out of family hands since that time.
George
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- The picture on the_ previous page is one which was taken right
after a lunch break. Mr. and Mrs. Lintott are in the backgrouid,
and son,_ George Edward is all set to guide the hand-plo# again.
By l9l0 the land was in good productive shape; Éoward"was
also well settled on a farm of his own; Mr. and M.s. ó.orge Lintott,
sr..retired to sidney village; and George, Jr. married a niãe English
gi,rl by the name of Florrie Gardner. The Lintotts seemed to have been blessed with the ability to
touch a twig and turn it into a flower or tree. The homestead farm
became a place of beauty, and Ted (as George Edward was called)
was a consistent exhibitor a-nd prize winner at fairs, year after
Iear. His greenhouse supplied the town and counüry witir bedding
plants, and he made sure there were lovely plants and flowers in
the United Church before services on Sundays.
Both parents predeceased him.
On Feb. Sth 1960, it was a sad community that paid their last
respects to George Edward Lintott. He was 7i yeavs of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Georoe Lintott, Sr., and Mr, and Mrs. George (Ted) Lintott. Jr
The picture was takeñ strortiy'aiiéi'iit;
;¡,ieî'Li;tott'ã-i.eîñimã;i. -"'*'"

GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD

(This recipe for home-made bread was given to me by Mrs.
George Ried, and is nearly c¡ne hunclred. years"old.)

2 7¡easf cakes, broken in pieces, and soaked in warm water at
noon. 4 cups of flour, one thirrd cup of white sugar mixed in I gal.
crock. Over^ this pour potato watãr from freshìy boiled potatães,
and beat. If stiff, add a little rvarm \ryater and'beat again. Á¿¿
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in warm room until evening. Grease
of a large container' Add l0 cups of wa'rm water, /2 cup ol
salt, I cup of white sugar, and I cup of melted lard. Beat, and add
4 cups at a time, until dough is too heavy to stir'
sifted floür
and knead by hand until smooth and elastic. Cover
flour,
Add more
with a lid, and wrap in blankets out of a draught until morning.
Knead well again, ãnd let rise until double in bulk. Divide the
dough into l0 pieces, and knead each piece, and -place each in a
greaied loaf pan. Cover, and let rise in a warm place.
Build a good fire from dry wood' When loaves are double in
bulk place them in moderately hot oven, and bake for I hour' Loaves
will Ëe golden brown, and will make a crackling noise,while cooling.
Grðase the top of each loaf while hot. When cold, store bread
in a tin box or wash boiler. The lid should have some ventilation.
Store in cool, dry cellar.

soaked yeast. Cover, and leave

sides

ANOTHER RECIPE FOR MAKING BREAD
(Sidney New Era Paper, Apr. 13, 1900.)

The wife has gone out ín the countrg;
You're left all alone; what a pítg,
With nothing to do but to Ponder
And reød out øloud to the lcíttY.
You run out of bread in the morning;
But knowing'tis eøsg to make it,
You swiftlg adiourn to the kítchen
And síIently størt ín to bøke ít.
Talre two coffee cups full of flour,
With water sufficíent to dough ít;
A thírnble of salt for the se&son,
Then roll ít and poke ít qnd blow it.
Blow it and poke ft ønd roll ít,
And pinch ít and punch ít and floP it,
And punch it and pound ít q.nd PuIl it,
And monkeg øround tíll gou droP it.
Then cleøn it off nice with ø towel;
And sock in ø yeøst cøke to "raise" ít,
Now drop in some soda to "short" ít,
And srneør on sorne butter to "glaze" it'
Then place it wag back in the ouen,
(Thøt ís if gou'ue moulded and "set" ít)
Close up all the doors of the ldtchen,
Go in and sít down ønd forget it.
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Go síú gourself down in the parlor
And read frorn "The Scíence of Bakíng";
Reqd on till you smel| somethíng burníng,
Then think of the bread Uou ere møkíng.
Now hop, skíp and iump to the kitchen,
And as you hop nígher and nigher,
You know by the smoke in the høIl-wøy
The bloomíng old bread is on fire.
Then hustle ít out in the øIley;
luggle it, fumble ít, shíe ít,
Then gentlg dig up q níckel
And go to the bølcery ønd bug it!
Author Unknown.
PIONEER RECIPES
PRESERVING PORK

_ Fo{ every 100 lbs. of meat: Put 10 lbs. salt,2lbs. brown sugar,
2 oz. saltpeter, and l0 oz. red pepper into a boiler of water and úoil
for l0 minutes. Let cool, and pour over meat that has been rubbed
with salt and packed in a barrel which has also been rubbed with

salt.

HOME-MADE BAKING POWDER

B/2 oz. oream of tartar, 4 oz. soda, 2 oz. cornstarch; sift all
together at least a dozen times, the last time into tins. Seal up all
cracks by pasting strips of paper,over them. About one half as åuch
of this is required as the average powder sold. (The cornstarch is
added to take up the moisture and keep the powder dry.)
CORN VINEGA,R

Cut off cob one pint of com, Take one pint birown sugar or
to a gallon of rain water and add the corn. put in"a jar,
cover with a thin cloth, and set in the sun. In three weeks it will
molasses

be vinegar.

SUMMER DRINKS

- Raspberry Vinegar: Cover raspberries with vinegar and let stand
for_3-to-10 days. Strain and add a cup of sugar for eãch cup of juice,
and boil for 5 minutes. Pour into sterilized bottles and seãI. úh"r,
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serving use 3 to 4 tablespoons to a glass, and fill the glasses with
cold water.
Oatmeal Drink: Take I cup sugar, /2 a lemon (sliced small)
and l/2 cups fine oatmeal; mix with a little warm water first, and
then pour on 4 quarts boiling water. Stir well together, let settle'
and serve cold. (Any other flavoring can be used instead of the lemon

if

desired.)

Ginger Wine: Yz o". each of Tincturé of Capsicum, essence
of ginger and tartaric acid, juice of two lemons, 8 cups oJ white

sugãr and 5 qts. boiling water. Mix, let stand overnight, and bottle.
fJse one third of wine and two thirds cold water lor a drink'

Choke-Cherry Vinegar:

Put ripe cherries through a

chopper

(stones and all). Cover with white wine vinegar and let stand two
days. Strain through cheese cloth and put 10 cups of sugar to 16
cups of juice. Boil lor 2 or 3 minutes. Skim and bottle'

BACHELOR BANNOCKS
cups flour, I tsp. salt, B tsps' baking powder, I tablespoon
about 3 cups of cold water. Mix rapidly with a spoon until
^td
smooth. Fill a greased bake-pan abouf /2 full and bake in a hot
oven for 45 mins. If browning too quickly on top, cover with paper'
If there is no oven, bannock can be baked in a greased iron pot if
the pot is placed on hot coals, and the embers are raked around it.
It can also-be baked in a frying pan set on hot coals. With the last
two methods it must be watched carefully to prrevent buming.
Cooking is not complete until a sliver of wood stuck into the loaf
comes ,out clean. (Bannock kept longer than yeast bread, and did

4

,.rga,.,

not dry up or mould.)

A PRACTICAL HINT FROM A PIONEER
Rancid butter may be made edible by melting it in plenty of
boiling water and stirring it well. If it is then poured into cold
water the objectionable flavor will be gone.
PRESERVING EGGS

During the laying season, when eggs were plentiful, pioneers
for the season when they were scarce by preserving a
quantity of them. The procedure for doing this was:
z4'gallons of water, 12 lbs. unslaked lime and 4 lbs. salt, or
in that proportion according to the quantity of eggs to be-preserved.
Stir several times daily and then let stand until the liquid has settled
prepared
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and_is perfectly clear. Dip off the clear liquid, leaving the sediment

at the bottom. Take, for the above amount of liquid, S oz. each
of baking soda, cream of tartar, saltpeter, borax, and an ounce of

alum. Pulverize, and mix these, and dissolve in one gallon of boiling
water. Add this to the clear lime water. This will about fill a cidei
barrel. Put the eggs in carefully so as not to crack any of the shells.
Let the water always stand an inch above the eggs, which can be
done by placing a barrel head a little smaller upon them and
weighting it. This amount of liquid will preserve 150 dozen eggs.
The same liquid should be used only once.

MAKING BUTTER

No pioneer home was complete without a chum for

butter. Churns were

of a barrel.like

lnaking

construction, and made o1
wocd. Cream was poured into an opening in the top, and when a
sufficient quantity was s-aved for churning, the lid on the top \'üas
securely closed. Some churns had a wooden handle on them for
rocking them back and forth; others were equipped
foot pedals
"vith
which did the same thing. The idea was, of course,
to agitaie the

until it turned into butter.
_ _After a long, tiring session of churning, and many

cream

inspections,

the housewife was rewarded by seeing the butter forming. fhe tte*t
step was to remove it from the buttermilk, and season it with salt,
(after washing it in cold water). (An upright dash-churn was also
used by many pioneers for making butter.)
TIPS ON HOW THEY MADE SOAP
Cooled ashes from wood fires were dumped into a wooden barrel
outside the house. When the barrel was full, water was poured
into it. A small hole in the bortom of the barrel allowed the liquid
to run through, where it was caught in a container. Tallow, ihat

had been rendered down (melted), was mixed with the liquid and
boiled. The mixture was then poured into molds until it hardened.

ON CLEANING LAMP

CHIMNEYS

Cleaning the glasses on coal oil lamps was a daily chore, and
far from being an enjoyable one! At first the method of doing this was
u'ashing and drying them, with the soot making a biggei mess on
the hands than it did on tJte glass. When pâpers and catalogues
became available, housewives found they could get a nice shine
bv holding the chimney over a steaming kettle, and polishing with
paper.
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ON POLISHING STOVES
All stoves had iron tops which had to be polished regularly.
This was done by smearing a black paste over it, and polishing
with a brush, cloth, or paper until a shine appeared. The black paste
was sold as commonly as we buy shoe polish today.

THE STRA\M TICK
All høue chíIdhood rnemoríes
They cørry øll theír døys,
Høy rídes ín the moonlíght,
lce skating on the bags.
But to me the recollectíon
I'Il carry thru thín and thî.ck
Is this . . . the fírst níght I slept
On øn old-føshíoned, strau fíIled tíck.
The threshers went at close of dag
And left a pile of straw
To this we høuled the fløccíd tíck
And then we uarnmed her maw;
Euen brother Georgíe lent a hønd,

Anil littl.e

sister Beø;

We stuffed thøt tíck, ønd stuffed ønd stuffed
TíU ít was fíIled completelg.

And when íts rotund shape
Díil suit our pleasant føncg,
Back to the house and up the støírs
It went, wíth help frorn Nøncy.
The quilts were spread, to bed u)e uent)
The períI ít wos greøt;
To føll frorn such a dízzg heíght
'Would be a sai, sad. føte.
Sleeping on doung ntettresses
Cønnot gíue rne the thríll

I

fett on that hígh, straw-fílled tick
Off whíclt I took ø spíIl.
Oh gíue me not a feøther bed
So soft, wíthout a flaw;
In spíte of øll I would prefer
That happg híll of strøw.
(written by Mrs. Laura fThorn] Dahlman, daughter of a pioneer')
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PIONEER IMPLEMENTS

A STONE LIFTER

A pioneer considered himself lucky if he owned one of these.
Many had to clear their land of stones without an implement. Stones
too heavy to be dragged by oxen or horses had to be left on the
land and plowed around
The importance of a stump
puller in the heavily-treed Austin
area needs no explanation.
Pioneers who did not have onè
did much hard work by hand
with axe and pick, and the help
of oxen or horses.

After stones and stumps were removed from the land, a plow
was the next necessary item of machinery
The diagram on the left

is

a plow with a rod sod-breaker
and gauge-wheel. The gaugewheel was instrumental in pre-

venting the plow from digging
too deepl v.
This implement was, of course, dragged by a horse or an ox, as
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were all pieces of machinery at that time. The pioneer steered the
plow by guiding it by the handles (at the upper right on diagram)'
h.oot" iå tîe ,oiiw"re either removed or chopped up as he went along.
The next step in farming was disking. The earliest disks were
simply sharp steei wheels that cut up the sods. Sometimes it was
,r..årr"ty to^disk the land many times to make it suitable for farming.

The diagram on the right is of a
disk with ieeder attachment, which
came a little later. The two boxes,
behind and on each side of the seat,
were filled with grain which made
contact with the earth bY means of a
mechanism in the bottom of the boxes,
containing small spouts. Seeds were

covered iñ the soil by a series of wheels. The diagram shown here was
consid.ered quite an innovation in the early day-s, as it had the

added featuie

of harrows attached to the back of it'

After disking the settlers used
harrows such as the diagram here,
to rake the land.

Commerical fertilizers were unknown in the early days, but settlers were aware of the importance of nourishing the soil. Manufacturers of manure spreaders ãid big business during this period. The
" of what these machines were like.
ái"g."* above will give an idea

The animals on a settler's farm were
actually a necessity for his livelihood' They

providéd him, anâ his family, with milk,
meat and butter' as well as assistance with

farm labors. Realizing their

importance,

many pioneer farmers bought feed grinders
similar to the one shown here.

4t

cut. the grain, and tied it in sheaves ready for stooking.
,Binders
Stooks were made up of several sheaves. A horse-drawn ,ack c"rrieã

them to the threshing machine. photo taken
Booth farm at Austin in lg0l.

on the \Mm. Sim

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

_expression, "wo,rking like a horse,' must have originated
-back-- The
in the days when the animals earned every oat they atäl rhe
hand-fed
_separator shown here was a big, h*"uy,

"ú*b"rso*"
machine. Before the time of traction engines-such machines
had to
be drawn to the threshing site by horses.

A

scene such as this was common in the late 1800's and early
All of the necessary threshing gang are not shown in

1900 era.
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of : I engineer, 2 hand feeders,
stook teams (usually 6 but sometimes 8), grain teams (2 or 3, but
4 if the grain had to be hauled very far), I tank man to keep water
to the engine, I fireman, I straw bucker to keep straw handy to fire
the engine, and I separàtor man.
Every oldtimer remembers witnessÍng at least one fire caused
by sparks igniting the straw stack. Sometimes horses were able to
pull the separator to a place ol safety, but in many cases it was lost.
Much praise should go to the farmers' wives and to the hired
girls who helped them feed the threshing gangs. Breakfast (which
was usually porridge, bacon and eggs, fried potatoes, toast, jam and
coffee) had to be on the table by 6 a.m. as work started at 7 a.m.

this picture. A complete crew consisted

Preparations for a big noon hour meal began as soon as all the
breakfast dishes were washed. Lunch, which the hired girl carried
to the field in the afternoon came next. The day ended with darkness
and another meal for the threshers. Long after the tired threshers
were soundly sleeping the farmers' wives and their hired girls were
cleaning up and preparing for another day.

Threshing

ln

November, 1901' on the Wm. Booth fârm.

Regarding this picture, Mr. Lobb says, (Quote) "After looking
through one of my books, which illustrates 400 engines of different
makes and models, I am un,able to see an exact duplicate. However,
I believe it is a J. L Case, manufactured at Racine, Wis., U.S.A. No
doubt it is a centre crank, single cylinder type. It is also a portable,
and a very odd type, inasmuch as it has two fly wheels. I would
judge it to be an l8 H.P. engine."
The engine, shown here, is a 15 x 75 double cylinder, simple
Rum'ley steam engine, and v¡as made by the Rumley Manufacturing

Co. at La Porte, Indiana in 1912.
There is no record of the first owner, but it worked in Pleasant
Valley District (about 16 miles S.W. of Grandview) for a number
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of years. It was used for road grading and threshing in that

area.

The Manitoba Agricultural Museum at Austin became the proud

orryners

of this machine in

It is still in

1962.

good operating condition, and goes through its
paces every year at the Threshermen's Reunion.

Above is a photo

wlth his drill and

ol Mr. John Jones, of the slght Hill

horses.
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distr¡ct,

The engine, shown here, is a 'Waterloo, manufactured by the
Waterloo Manufacturing Co. of Waterloo, Ontario. This company
had headquarters and assembly plant in Portage la Prairie for many
years, and sold and distributed machinery all over the west. This
engine was manufactured in the late 1800's, and is a 20-60 H.P.
side-mount, single cylinder. It is shown being operated by Wm.
Sim Booth on his farm in 1901. It ended up as scrap iron for World
War L
Mr. T. Lobb, of Helston, Manitoba, who has held the position
of vice-president of the Manitoba Agricultural Museum, and who
is now a director, told me something of historical interest pertaining
to the above mentioned scrapping:
(Quote) "At the time when the Portage plant closed, the repairin charge told me that the Waterloo Mfg. Co. loaded $80,000
worth of steam engine parts onto scrap cars."

man

The separator, shown at
left, is a 40x62 wooden Case
Co. machine, made in Racine,

Wis. U.S.A. It was used in
demonstration

with a

25-75

Case engine at Brandon Fair

in 1905, at which time it
was purchased by Williamson Bros. of Alexander. It
threshed in that area for over
30 years, operated by the
Williamson
claims, in that time,
Williamson Bros. only. Mr. Wes'ley
grain,
which is a record
it threshed well over a million bushels of
for any separatorl
This machine is being kept in first class condition at the
Manitoba Agricultural Museum. What few repairs were needed
after its arrival at the Museum, were made by Mr. Wes. Williamson
of Alexander and Swail Bros. o{ Westboume. These gentlemen
operate and thresh with it every year during the Threshermen's
Reunion. They say they consider it mechanically fit to operate for
many more years,
Owing to the fact that steam engines were on their l'ray out,
and giving way to internal combustion engines, the f. I. Case Co.
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of

Racine, Wis. made only
eight of these engines in 1915,
and the picture on the left
is one of them.
It is a 20x60 single cylinder type, rear mount.

The late Mr. Rognon, of
Erickson, purchased this engine for $3500.00, and used it
until l94l plowing, threshing,

and breaking.

In l95l Mr. Don Carrothers, of Austin, Manitoba, pùrchased it,
and is still (1967) the proud owner.
The above picture shows the engine climbing
Threshermen's Reunion

a ramp at

the

The Case Co. always maintained that they built the best hill
climbers in the steam days, and after seeing it perform on the ramp,
one could believe it is true.

The engine at right

was

manufactured by the Pioneer
Tractor Co., of Winona, Wisconsin. It was purchased by
R. D. Lang, of Stonewall in

1916, and donated

to

the

Museum by him in 1955. It
was used for contract work

for many years, including

road-building and breaking
land.

This engine hauled the dirt away when the basement was dug

for Eaton's Mail Order Store in Winnipeg. It drew eight

dump
wagons on that job. Mr. Ken Duncan, of Austin, operates this machine

in the parade every year at the Reunion. He had operated it in a
number of parades before he discovered it had a gear higher than
anyone expected to find. In trying the machine in the newly
discovered gear, he found it would travel between 12 and lS miles
per hour. It is hard to believe that a machine of this size and weight
could travel at such a speedl
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A THRESHING SCENE IN

1901

The engine shown here is
owned and operated by Mr.
Wilfred Peck, of Sidney, Manitoba. It is a Nichols & Shepherd, and manufactured by the
Oliver Co., Mich., U.S.A. in
1917.

Mr.

Peck bought this ma-

chine from Mr. George Purvis,
of Holland, Manitoba, in 1930.
It has been used for threshing
only, until recent years when it has taken its place in the limelight,
along with other engines of yesteryear, in parades.
It received an admiring inspection from old-timers at the Portage
la Prairie plowing match ln 1g63, and again at the Brandon Fair

in

1965.

lt is

also an important machine

Threshermen's Reunion every year.
This engine is 85 H.P. and travels

in the parade at

3 miles per hour'
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Mr. F. Ritzer, a pioneer of the Emmeline district, is shown
here at harvest time. He was noted as being a good farmer. Pride
in the grooming and appearance of his stock is evident by the
horses shown in this picture.
Mrs. Ritzer, and two sons and a daughter-in-law, still live on
the original farm. The two sons, Joe and Bill keep up the good
standards of farming set by their father, and Bill's wife, Noreen
(nee Blaine) is capably supported in household duties by her loving,
and experienced mother-in-law.
Mr. Ritzer was born in Struckdorf, Germany on July l2th, 185g.
In 1885 he came to Canada to join his brother, Edward, at High
Bluff, Manitoba. He spenr some time working ar High Bluff añd
Poplar Point on farms before going to Flee Island for a year.
This place was located not far from Portage la Prairie.
Life at Flee Island was interesting even though it was not
profitable. Mr. Ritzer cut logs along the Assiniboine River, and
without help erected his little log home there. Bertha Heinricks, a
German girl, who had been a teacher in Germany, married him
in 1886, and for a short time it was her home also.
Many Indians rwere enjoying the white man's fire water by this
time, and Mr. Ritzer had cause to remember its effect on some of
theml One night a group of frightened Indian women asked him
for sanctuary. Their mates had been drinking, and they feared for
their lives. As the sound of the searching males drew nearer he

quickly showed them the only hiding place he could offer, under
two beds! With blankets draped from the bed to the floor the
bedroom looked like any ordinary log cabin bedroom and was free
from suspicion. The Indian women spent the night in their confined,
uncomfortable hide-out, and Mr. Ritzer didn't rest for fear the
searchers might return.

Flee Island quickly lost its appeal as an ideal place to settle,
and the Ritzers moved Ínto Portage la Prairie where Mrs. Ritzer got
work in a bake shop, and Mr. Ritzer got a job feeding hogs. -In

his spare time he looked for land.
In lB88 he bought the N.E. t/n oI l3-ll-11 in the Emmeline
district from the C.P.R. for $3.00 an acre. The land was wet and
marshy, and fit only for hay. He received 5c a bushel for the first
crop of wheat he plantedl
One consolation at that time was that the investment in the
farm was not too great, and horses were sold cheaply by the Street
Railway in Winnipeg, when their feet got sore and the horses were
of no more use to them there.
The original log home of the Rirzers in Emmeline is still
standing, and is now used as a granary.
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In 1905 a big cement block home was erected Uy--Mt' Ritzer'
The blocks were iought from the Thomson Cèment Plant which
was operating a short distance west and south of Austin'
Itirs. Rilzer passed away in 1908, leaving Mr' Ritzer and an
Edna.
adopted
- 'In daughter,iìitr"t
married Florence Beatrice Bilton from Lamblg0givIr.
ton county, ontario. From this union there were nine children:

G."gur, foseph, Kenneth, Hugh, Carl, Edward, William, Helen and
Evelyn.

Edward made the Supreme Sacrifice

a stoker in the Navy, he was lost at

in \ilord \Mar II when,

as

sea.

Edna passed awáy in l9l3; and Mr. Ritzer, after a full and
worthwhile life passed away at the age of 90 years in- 1949'
As time went on, and with proper drainage and cultivation,
the land in the Emmeline distriõt 6eca-e more productive and
ifrãr"f*" more valuable. In 1g65, a neighbor of the Ritzers sold
hi, f"r* for $125.00 an acre. such a difference from the estimated
value of the land in that area in lBBSl

The original log
tarm ln Emmeline'

home on the Ritzer
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boy-s took for g-ranted was keeping stoves supplied with
". A *oI9
firewood.
Most. boys carried it in by the ärrñfur, uut
Jäipui i"¿-

clytte saw no

i"eason- for-

making a dozen trips to the wood pile

when one would dol Besides, his pet, Major, was willing

"rrd "rr*iiu,
The heavy fur coat that was welcome \ryarmth in the winter, was a

to help him.

hot burderuome thing to work in
in the spring and summer.
The clippers being used in this
picture are now relics of the past.
One man had to operate a liand
crank that turned a flexible chain

.1. .:

¡I

",Sr

inside a flexible cable, which turned
gears in a gear box to operate the
clipperst
A second man had to guide the
clippers over the horse's hide.

After the clipping was done, a

curry comb dragged out remaining
a shiny, light coat.

loose hairs, which resul ted in
Horses often had time to frolic

upon to help earn their winter's

in

a

field before they were called

oats.

BITS PICKED UP FROM HERE AND THERE
STATUTE LABOR
For each I section of land owned by a settler the municipal
government assessed a certain number of hours which would hâve
to be spent in cutting scrub, filling holes in roads, improui"g th*-,
and keeping them passable.
If statute labor was not done the taxes were higher.

.", o"lïttåffito"o*,

A "notice"
o, 1899, by the
Deguty Minister of the Interior, stating thai all persons'whá ha¿
paid rental for the cultivation of school lands for the season of tgsa
would be- regarded as having the first right to renting again at 50c
per a91e if application was made before Fðb. lSth, lgggl
(one-eighteenth of the lands of the province, or 2 sections in
every township, were reserved for school p.trpor.r. The administration of these lands was within the ¡urisdicìion of the Dominion
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Government. Sales were made from time to time, and in 1899 the
fund had to its credit ri sum slightly exceeding $500,000. Interest
was allowed the province at the rate of 3/o per annuml)

PROTESTANT SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA

A system was established in l87l that provided for the free
education of children from the ages of five to sixteen years. The
provisions embraced schools for primary education, established in
ãvery part of the province where a settlement with ten or more
children of school age within a radius of three miles were found;
also Collegiate departments connected with the Primary, at Winnipeg
and Brandon, which afforded students the preparation necessary for
entranie into University and for teachers' certificates.
No settler, therefore, was compelled to send his children out of
in order to complete their preparation for profesòional
Province
the
life.

In l8?1, when the above

system was established, there were
with a total attendance of 816, in the Province of Manitoba. By l8B5 there were 427 schools with an attendance of 16,0001
In-1885, the number of districts was 427, and the number of
teachers was 500. The school year commenced on February lst'
At that time W. B. Gilroy was Sec.-Treas. of the Austin school.
Rev. M. ]ukes, Minnedosa was Inspector.
16 schools

INDIAN FAMINE FUND
In lB97 the principals of public schools received letters from

Lieutenant Governor Patterson asking for donations from the pupils
for the Indian Famine Fund. A later report stated that "the response
was wonderful."

.GAME LAWS (1887)
Under the provisions of the Agriculture, Statistics and Health
Act, 1883, and amendments thereto, none of the animals or birds
hereinafter mentioned shall be shot at, hunted, trapped, taken, killed,
or had in possession within the Province of Manitoba, on any Sunday,
nor in atty year within the periods hereinafter limited, nor shall

they be carried by any common carrier during the said periods:
All kinds of deer, including cabri or antelope, elk or wapiti,
moose, reindeer or cariboo, or the fawns of such animals, between
lanuary lst and October lst.
All varieties of grouse, between |anuary lst and September lst.
Woodcock, plover (except the golden plover), snipe and sand-

5l

lst and August lst.
All kinds of wild duck, sea duck, widgeon, teal, wild swan or
wild goose, gcept the variety of wild goose commonly known as
pipers, between January

"The Snow Goose" or "The Wavey," between May lst'and August
lSth.

Otter, fisher or pekan, beaver, muskrat and sable, between
May l5th and October lst.
Marten, between April l5th and November lst.
such animal or åird may be had in possession in any
-building
- 4"y
or portion thereof used as a private dwelling, or in any
out-building used in connection therewiih and in the Jáme occupation, for the private use, as food, of the occupant of such a buirdlng
or such portiorr thereof,- or of the family of such occupant, at any
time, but in all cases the onus of prooi that such animal'or bird
\ryas not trapped, taken or killed by any person, and was not pur_
chased, procured or received by such occupant during any clãsed
season, and the onus of proof of the purpose for -whiåh such
animal or bird is had in posssesion, shall be upon the person so in
possession.

.. {o -eggs-of-any birds above mentioned shall be at any time
disturbed or had in possession.
None of the animals or birds above mentioned shall be exported
from Manitoba at any time whatever.
N9 person,, not having domicile in this province, shall at any
time shoot at, hunt, trap, take or kill
of the animals or birds
"ny
above mentioned without having first obiained
a license from the
Department of Agriculture, Sratistics and Health.
Any person violating any of the provisions of the Game Laws is
liable to a fine of $50.00 and costs fõr each offence, with imprisonment in default of payment.
All game guardians, policemen and constables are hereby required to rigorously prosecute offenders.
By order of the Minister of Agriculture, Statistics and Health.
Acton Burrows
Deputy Minister.

- _ -Thomas Babb, of Sidney, Man., was appointed Game Guardian
of North
Norfolk at this time.
Public Health Officer, appointed under the provisions of the
Agricultural, Statistics and Health Act, 1883, section 106, as amended,
was Thomas W. Gilbert of Carberry, Man.
In 1887 the Norfolk Veterinarian was S. J. Thompson, V.S., Car-

berry.
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NEW GRAIN STANDARDS
On October 8th, 1896, the Carberry Express paper published
the following enlightening information regarding grain standards:
(Quote)

"An order-in-council in Saturday's Gazette declares as lollows:
No. I Manitoba hard wheat shall consist wholly of wheat grown in
Manitoba or Northwest Territories. It shall be sound and well
cleaned, weighing not less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel
and shall be composed of at least three-fourths hard red fife wheat.
No. 2 Manitoba hard wheat shall consist wholly of wheat grortvn
in Manitoba or Northwest Territories. It shall be sound and reasonably
clean, weigh not less than fifty-eight and one-half pounds to the
bushel, and shall be composed of at least two-thirds hard red fife
wheat.

No.
gro\'r'n

I

Manitoba Northern wheat shall consist wholly of wheat

in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. It shall

be sound

ãnd well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty pounds to the bushel,
and shall be composed of at least fifty percent hard red fife wheat.
No wheat which has been subjected to scouring or brushing for
the removal of smut or other lungoid growth shall be included in
any
- of the above mentioned grades'
The order further declares that No. 2 Manitoba Northern shall
weigh fifty-eight pounds with filty percent hard red fife wheat.
No. I hard white wheat will weigh not less than sixty pounds
to the bushel, and contain not less than sixty percent of hard white
fife, and not more than twenty-five percent of soft wheat.

Spring wheat shall be sound and clean, weighing not
than sixty pounds to the bushel.

less

THE WHEAT COMBINE (1898)
Farmers began to wonder and ask a few questions, after a look
at a report of prices paid along the main line of the C'P.R' from
Winnipèg to Moose Jaw. (It seemed that distance counted for nothingl)

Place

No.

I Hard Wheat

Dístance from
WinníPeg

Price paid:

Sidney

52c

55 miles
84 miles
93 miles

Brandon

Virden

5lc
5lc

133 miles
180 miles

Fleming

52c

210 miles
378 miles

Portage

Austin

la Prairie

54c
53c

A quotation from a Herald paper of 1898:
"In the name of common fair dealing I ask: Why is there
only 2c difference in price between Portage la Prairie and Moose

Jaw? The only reason that can possibly be given is that at the places
where the lowest prices are paid the combine has full control õf the
market."

RED FIFE HERITAGE

The West began in 1870 as far as wheat production is
prior to that date but it was the
introduction of Red Fife at that time that anchored agriculture
in Western Canada and brought it world recognition.
Red Fife's contribution is two-fold
quality for bread
- its
making was better than that of any variety
previously grown in
Canada, and because it was then earlier than other varieties, it
was possible to grow wheat in areas where it had not been previously
economical. Red Fife was, and still is, a top quality wheat. But,
while earlier, there was need for a still earlier maturing variety, it
was also susceptible to rust and certain other plant diseases. For
these reasons plant scientists worked toward devèlopment of wheat
concerned. Wheat \4/as grown

which would overcome these problems but retain its õxcellent milling
and bakirlg qualities.
Today, relatively few farmers remember a field of Red Fife, but
with the current harvest they are taking off a crop that not only
has been able to carry on the tradition of Canada's first wheat,
but is related to it.
In the 97 years since Red Fife came to Manitoba, Marquis,
Thatcher and Selkirk, among others, have made their appearance.
They serve as tributes to their great predecessor and to the plant
scientists and farmers who played important parts in their development.

Marquis, introduced in 1909, was about one week earlier maturing than Red Fife, and incorporated all its desirable qualities. It

rapidly spread in Western Canada and moved the wheat growing
region far west and north. The ever-present danger of frost had
become considerably lessened. Marquis was a cross between Red Fife
and Hard Red Calcutta.
Thatcher, which was developed in the United States, followed
Marquis in 1935 to overcome the ravages of stem rust. In the rust
area of Canada, Apex, Renown, Regent and Redman also played an
important part. And when production of these varieties, including
Thatcher, became hazardous due to Race 15-B stem rust, Selkirl
was developed to replace them in the rust area. It was distributed
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in 1954. Thatcher, however, continued to be the leading wheat in dry
areas of the prairie provinces where drought is a greater hazard than
rust. Thatcher is about four days earlier maturing than Marquis,
and Selkirk about one day earlier than Thatcher.
So, despite frost, rust and competition from other varieties of
wheat grov/n in other parts of the world, Austin, Sidney and surrounding district farmers are able to produce the best in wheat.
A combination of climatic conditions and a quest to maintain
the tradition established by Red Fife assure world recognition of
Wéstern Canadian agriculture through its \4/heat.

BITS PICKED UP FROM HERE AND THERE
Re: threshing machines. The Carberry Express paper (Sept. 7th,
1893) printed the following information for the benefit of threshers: "The Inland Revenue Department, having last fall secured convictions against manufacturers of threshing machines measures which
were uninspected and stamped, it may be expected that weights
and measures officers will now be keeping a sharp lookout for the
measures used by the grain threshers. It will be remembered that
in the test cases made by the department, the courts held that what
the manufacturers called boxes vr'ere measures within the meaning
of the Weights and Measures Act, and that the grain threshers were
'traders' and therefore subject to the provisions of the Act."
Carberry Express, March 8th, 1894: Re: Sale of wood. "A new
criminal code now in force declares it a fraud for anyone selling
wood to deliver less than the lawful cord of 123 solid feet. The
penalty is a fine or imprisonment."
Sidney New Era paper, Aug.30th, l90l: "The purpose of the
mosquito is to show us that troubles are not always in proportion

to their size."
Re: Telegraphy. Sidney New Era, Oct. l8th, 1901: "Marconi has
in transmitting wireless telegraphy messages 350 miles."

succeeded

Re: Calendar. Carberry Express, Mar. 24th, 1898: "There are
some curious facts about the calendar which have been found

out from time to time. Following are a few of them: No century
can begin on Wednesday, Friday or Saturday. The same calendar can
be used every tvr'enty years. October always begins on the same day
of the week as January; April as luly; September as December; and
February, March and November begin on different days from every

other month in the year. The first and last days in the year are
always the same. These rules do not apply to leap year when comparison is used between the days before and after February 29th."
Oct. 29th, 1897. (New York Sun.) Re: Yeast. "Yeast of long
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descent was brought from Ireland by Mrs. Barbara Curran who lives
near the village of East Orrington, Me., and has been in her possession since 1846. She came to America when a girl, and brought the
yeast in a crock as a present to an aunt who lived in South Boston.
The leaven was renewed with freshly scraped potatoes three
times during the voyage on the sailing packet that brought her to

this country. The crock in which it is kept is a hand-molded brown
earthen vessel, holding about two quarts. It was made and baked
on the farm of Mrs. Curran's father, who tented a place near Galway.
Mrs. Curran says this particular kind of yeast has been kept alive
in the Norton family since before the time Cromwell's soldiers came
along and found her grt.-grt.-grt.-grandmother making bread for the
troops of King Charles lst and hanged hei on an ash tree in front
of the house."

MR. DUGALD JOHNSON REMEMBERS
The type of life a settler lived was told to me by Mr. Dugald
Johnson, who remembers well his first home in Manitoba.
Dugald was one of a family of ten, born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
fohnson,

in

Forest, Ontario.

Donald came to Canada from Kintyre, Scotland, where he

received his education.

One of Donald's school friends was ]ohn McKinnon, who came
to Canada also.
He, John McKinnon, and a brother-in-law, Laughlin Galbraith,
were the first settlers in the Austin area (thcn callcd Three Creeks).
Due to the long-standing friendship, between the Johnsons and
the McKinnons, Donald decided to leave Forest, Ontario, to come
to Manitoba, and to settle near lohn.
They came west with a wagon drawn by horses, and bought
a yoke of oxen and a Red River Cart when they reached Portage
la Prairie. "There \ryere no roads at that time, just trails," said Dugald,
"And anyone who had to have a road just cut the timber, and went
through."
The fohnsons then became the third pioneer family in the area.
Donald named the area he settled in "Forestville." Dugald said
their home was 18' by 24' and made of logs, with a thatched roof
of coarse grass which was plentiful. The grass was cut with a scythe.
Their home was lit by a coal oil lamp, and if they ran out of
coal oil, a pie plate with rags and grease was used for light.
After clearing a patch of land, with horses and hand plow,
Donald ]ohnson planted potatoes and oats as his first farming
venture. Dugald said, "Hail stones, the size of plums, came down,
and ruined everythingl"
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to successfully harvest 500
for which he received $1.00 per bushel'
This crop 'rüas cut with a "Lion Reaper," and the sheaves were
tied by hand.
Bill Ford, and john Shaw, who lived on the Carberry Plains,
did the threshing, with a machine that had to be dragged by

In

1880, Donald Johnson managed

bushels of wheat,

horses. Sometimes oxen were used.

Dugald remembers too, the procedure of making the -moc^casins
they alf had to wear in the winter-time. They were made of deer
hidäs, which had to be tanned, which was done by giving them a
smoke treatment. After cutting the hide in the shape, and various
sizes for the family, they were sewn together with Buffalo sinew,
which they bought in Portage la Prairie.
Sinew was made into thread by laying the htde out flat, -and
pounding it until the threads of sinew were visible, and could be
pulled out.
When they were not fortunate enough to get a dqer on, the
farm, they bought a deer hide in Portage la Prairie for $7.00. The
round trip to Portage Ia Prairie often took several daysl
Getting an eduãation, during the boyhood days of Dugald ]ohneither. The school he attended was seven miles
son, was ttãt
""ry
from his home; a log school, located east and south of Austin'
Sometimes he rode hõrseback there, he said, but in nice weather
he often walked. When he walked to school, he had to leave home
at 7 a.m, to get to school on time. At that time, the school was
until November, and closed in the wintertime.
open from May
'Dugald's
classmates of l8B4 were: Jimmie, Noble,
Some of
Fred and Harry Gilroy; Pal, Margaret, Kate
Macllrevy;
and Margaret
and Norman Smith; Charlie and Colin Campbell; George Beatty'
Slates were used instead of scribblers in the classroom'
Dugald remembers the excitement of the C.P. Railroad being
built.
As a boy of twelve years of age, he stood and watched the
procedure. Hé said that mules and horses were used in the building
of the grade.
Tlien came an engine, puffing smoke out of a smoke stack at
the top, and blowing ri""* Iro* its sides. There were two or three
flat cars, ahead of ìire engine, laden with ties and rails, and other
cars behind the engine, laden with a bunch of other supplies, as
well as more ties and rails.
The crew was part of the load too, and they just built the
railroad as they went along.
A big tent was put up at the gravel, pit, near the Campbell
farm, anJ was stocked with provisions, and served as a store' Du57

gald remembers his mother
.sending him to the tent store to buy
a pound of _raisins, for which
he pãid 2Sc. This store was orrlu
-r in
operation while the railroad was -being built.
lVIr. Dugald Johnson remembers visiting the
John MeKinnon
^
family,
and one thing that stands out, was Mis. McKinrror', .*""*
about how thin he was. she didn't think he was going to live long,
and_ th-ought he had wormsl Her treatment for"this" was
-.- a
- o-qood
sized glass of whiskey which she made him drink.
He remembers the David Hall family: Hugh, William, Robert,
David, Margaret, and Mrs. John Lawreåce.
He remembers the corduroy road, that ran near their farm, which
lryas a Johnson short cut.
...Th".story of the fine-_yoke-of oxen, owned by the Halls, is
vivid in his,memory too. Vivid because it *", considered a gieat
loss, when they went to the muskeg to drink, and were
lost.
_When freeze-up came, and the Halls were walkins over the
muskeg, they found the oxen dead. They had been
to fr""
themselves from the mire they were stuck in.
""u'¡t"
He remembered a.corduroy road ran up a hill near Gilmore's
farm, and completed the road ove, ,nuskegs in that areå.J.
In 1901, Mr. Dugald tohnson, and a brother, Jim, left Forest_
ville, and went into an implement business in Grandïiei,-tvt"rrit"¡".
In 1907 his mother passed away, and in lg08, his father; and
he came back and took over his faíher's second rro*"rt""J-ãï tt"t
time. This he farmed successfully for many years.
he- is living. in Edmonton, and helping a nephew,
Elden,
. TS"{
(son
of
brorher,
Alex) wtth the managem"rri of"" trrrii,i"g Lrli*r,
,a
in novelties, and twenty-five varieties oI goods. He was éí y""r,
age on Dec. 4th, 1966.
"r
_

. Thls plcture of Mr. Dusatd
Johnson was taken in Aug-ust,
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POST OFFICE, STOPPING HOUSE, TOLL BRIDGE

and JOHN McKINNON.
Prior to l87B (the date is uncertain) lohn McKinnon came
from Kintyre, Scotland, and settled in what is now known as the
Forestville district. Why he chose that site no one knows. From
stories handed down about him, he was certainly a Gael of which
the old sod could be proudl He was an enterprising, daring, fearless,
optimistic man.
In the wilderness, with his family, and only one neighbor,
Laughlin Galbraith, a brother-in-law who came from Scotland with
him, he foresaw the possibility of an influx of settlers. One of
the branches of Three Creeks, and also a trail ran through his
property.

He erected a log house, suitable for housing his own family
and large enough to accommodate travellers, also a log barn large
enough to shelter his own animals and the oxen of travellers. That
was the beginning of the McKinnon Stopping House where hundreds
of Red River carts parked on their journey westward, and where
the people in them received food and enjoyed a rest. For this hospitality John McKinnon, of course, received remuneration.
A toll bridge was built before the traffic got too heavy, and
a charge of 25c was collected from everyone who wished to cross
over it. Upon hearing the squealing of cart wheels, two big sons,
armed with guns, took uprtheir positions on the bridge and demanded payment. Arguments might have been many but refusals must
have been nil as there are no records of anyone being shot for
nonpaymentl It is said, but can't be verified, that Louis Riel and
1,000 men on horseback crossed over the McKinnon bridge and paid
the toll.
'When a few settlers started building log cabins in the area,
]ohn McKinnon converted one room in the Stopping House into a
post office. A stage coach took the outgoing mail to Marquette where
it was picked up by another stage coach and carried on. Incoming
mail arrived the same way. The address on the mail at that time
was "Three Creeks P.O."
Wherever there is life the possibility of death is ever present.
Mr. McKinnon donated two acres of land for a cemetery to look
after this eventuality. During his time this amount of land was
sufficient. (Mr. John Madill, who owned the land later, donated
several more acres.) Mr. Dugald Johnson remembers the Îirst little
cemetery which is a part of the larger one today.
When the McKinnons sold their farm to John Madill they left
a lot of interesting history behind them. Descendants might be able
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fill in details of their lives from diaries or remembrance. There
are no known relatives around Austin or district at this time.
The Madills eventually sold the farm to Wm. Prosser whose son,
to

'Wm. Prosser,
Jr. is living on

it

and farming

a picture of. the McKinnon
.. Abgyg is
drscern¡Þle
cross¡ng over it,

toll

it

today.

bridge. An ox and cart are fa¡ntly

THE BOER WAR
The settlement of the Orange Free State goes back 247 years
before the outbreak of war. Even before that time, thc country had
been explored in a random way by a company of shipwrecked sailors
whom a stranded Dutch vessel had cast ashore at TaËle Bayl No
sooner had a settlement been made, than the first incoming ship

from Holland brought recruits. Then the Dutch Boer farmers
in the valley of the Orange. They were
descendants of the Dutch patriots who had won the freedom and
independence of their country in the Lowlands of Europe. They
established themselves

joined by refugees and exiles from several of the oppressed
districts of the parent continent. By 1824, many Dutch people had
migrated into the interior. England had protectorates, not on the

rryere soon

coast, but rather precluded from the coast by the dependencies of
other natiors
Trouble began to brew in 1895 when Dr. Jameson, without
authorization from Her Majesty's government, entered the Transvaal with an armed force. Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for
the Colonies, sent a special messenger on a fast horse to order Dr.
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lameson to return at once. He and his officers were told that Her
Majesty's government repudiated the violation of the territory of a

friendly state.

tameson received the message near the Elan River, and said
the order would be attended to. Then he rode on with the raiders,
who were the worse for their raiding.
On ]une llth, 1896, Jameson and his leading associates were
brought before an adjourned session of the Bow Street Police Court,
London, charged with a violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act by
making a raid on a friendly state. Dr. Jameson was sentenced to
prison for 15 months. His associates for lesser terms.
Distrust, dislike, and consequently enmity toward the British,
had by this time taken root in the hearts of the Dutch Boers.
The British felt they were being led step by step to a position
where they would be compelled to decide whether the future of
South Africa would be a growing Dutch supremacy or a safe, perfectly established supremacy of the English people.
Oct. llth, 1899, saw the beginning of open hostilities which
was to go down in history as the Boer 'War.
On Oct. 29, 1899, the First Canadian contingent left Quebec
for South Africa.
By May 31, 1902, when a peace agreement was signed at Vereeniging, many Canadians had lost their lives. Among them were
boys from our area.
The boys mentioned in this text are the ancestors of many of
the present generation, and the information will, of course, be of
special interest to them.
Conditions, and front line experiences of some of the local area
boys, were told in letters home. They were published in the Sidney
New Era paper. Lines penned in the past by a departed loved one
are more interesting and precious when they are quoted in their
own words: (This one from Arthur Dalgliesh, and dated Jan. llth,
1900.) Quote:

"They are sorry clothes that the Canadian government issued
across the rear, and I make a sorry sight
when on parade. Our officer asked me what was the matter with
my trousers, and I told him that the trousers rvere no good. He
replied that the government rations must be too fattening for me
and that was the cause of the breachl"
In anothelletter he says, "'We got to the Boers' tents, at
Sunnyside, iust as soon as we stacked arms. 'We had no rations
and had to raid livestock."

to us. Mine are torn
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jricture, _taken from an old W. S. Booth album, was wr¡tten,
_. - Uldel .this
Soldier Boys
1901."

"Austin
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The Sidney New Era paper of May l lth, 1900, contained the
following nerws, along with verses of humorous satire:
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT CLAD BRIGADE

"upon the first Canadian contingent arriving at Cape Town,
was discovered that while the complement of tunics was complete,
there was lacking 400 breeches. Henry Dalby, late of the Montreal
Star, voiced the plaint of the light-clad brigade as follows:

it

The brauest pøIed when he was told
Tha.t somebodg hød blundered,

And the corps' supply of pantøloons
Was minus iust four hundred.
Our heqrts øre bra.ue, ønd yet, we grieue

At prudence so neglected;
Theg send us to the front, and leaue
Our rear quite unprotected,
We marched for mang a wearg míle
ln costume líght ønd airy,
A líttle ín the classíc style
Of Grecían sta,tuary.
Of course ue met some uerg hard,
Some tryíng situøtíons;
It tool¡ us a.ll our tim.e to gtta.rd
Our base of

operatíons!"

Another letter from Arthur Dalgliesh which was written to Mr.
Wm. Moffat from Bloemfontein, South Africa, on May llth, 1900,
and published June 8th, 1900, said, (quote)
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Dear \Mill:'

I received your very welcome letter a few days ago and was
more than pleased to hear from you, and was surprised to learn
that you had written before because I never received it. I am very
sorry but it can't be helPed.
'We are having a rain storm today, and it is very nasty and
very cold outside. Thank the Lord we have our tents up, so it
isn't as bad as it would be when we had nothing but blankets to
keep ourselves dry.
The regt. has been out on two marches since they came here,
but haven't had any fighting. It is the same thing day after day.
Drill at 8 a.m. and again at ll, and the rest of the day taken up in
fatigues or something of the sort.
I don't believe that I should like to live in this country. Too
much fever and sickness of all sorts. The doctor sent quite a few
of the men down to the Cape as unfit for duty, and I think that
there will be more to go.
Everything is an awful price here. Bread 25c, sugar 25c per lb.,
jam 75c a can (worth lSc). It costs money to live here, but I
suppose the prices will come down some time.
The Regt. have got an issue of new clothes and blankets. They
wanted them bad enoughl There was just one blanket to three men,
and the men lying outside sometimes in the rain.
It is awful when it rains out here. It generally comes down in
sheets, and of course, if we haven't got any tents we get soaked.
The day of the Paardeberg fight we had to lord the river up
to the neck. The sun dried us,,and then it rained again. We spent
the night in wet clothes.
Another night, about 12 o'clock, it started to rain. I woke up
in about two inches of water. I didn't sleep much that night, and

marched thirteen miles the next day.
This is a fine country lor grazing but that is about all. I have
seen some watermelons and things like that but that is about all'"
On Friday, ]anuary l8th, 1901, a reception was held in McElrea's

Hall in honor of A. Y. Hood who returned from South Africa on
that date. An excerpt from the Sidney New Era paper (Jan. 25th
l90l) says, "Mr. Hood gave many interesting experiences of the
Mounted Rifles throughout the Campaign.
A little over a year ago the Rifles left Winnipeg (lan. Zth 1900)
for Cape Town. They were delayed at Halifax for six weeks.
After reaching Cape Town they started out for the front, passing
Norvel's Point, the last town between Cape Colony and the Orange

Free State, and

in the

afternoon

joined the C.I.V.'s.
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to

Bloemfontein where they

rest was given the troops, and at this point they took part

_No
in their
first engagement,
themselves equal

to the

defending the waterworks, and proved

occasion.

- At Klipsriverberg they held the Boers at bay for two days, until
the main cavalry were in position to drive the Boers back. It was
after this occasion that General Smith-Dorrien mentioned the Canadians for their bravery in his dispatches.
In all they were in forty-four engagements, and marched over
1,700 milesl"
On November lOth, 1900, before returning home, A. Y. Hood
wrote that he had been taken prisoner while engaged in heavy
fighting, and sent a list of rations provided in thã prison camp:
/2 lb. meat twice a week; /2 Ib. potatoes daily; /p o,tncÀ tea or coffee
daily; I lb. bread or biscuit d,aily; /2 lb. Boer or mealie meal twice
a week; About 2 ounces rice twice a week; I lb. fresh vegetables
once a week (carrots and vegetable marrows). Sugar occasionally,
salt sufficient, very little pepper. Bread often sour. Supply of vegetables stopped in May.
He- managed to escape from the prison camp, although the
enemies' guns were turned on him, not.even wounded. He also
rescued a comrade from the firing line near Belfast, South Africa,
placing him in safety, and thence to the ambulance wagon. For this
he was recommended for the Victoria Cross for bravery.
Peter Mack and Arthur fames wrote similarly interesting letters
home. Arthuf Iames never returned to tell his experiences in person.
On August llth, lg0l he was killed in action.
Boys who fought in the Boer War: Mark Baker, Bruce Carryther¡, Wm. Corrigal, Arthur Dalgliesh, Cal Davis, A. Elliott, B.
Greenlay, A. E. Hodgins, A. Y. Hood, Arthur tames, Peter Måck,
K. McKenzie, O. Meriam, Chas. Nord, Chas. Wm. Ryall, Alfred
Tempest, Cleve Young and Eldred Tempest.
(With apologies to anyone whose name might be omitted due
to lack of information.)
From the MacGregor Herald and Austin Advertiser 18g8.
(srLvER MrNES AT AUSTTN)
Quote:

"A

considerable amount of excitement was caused this week
of mineral on the premises of Mr. Dunbar. George
thinks he has struck a KJondyke, and expects to quit work for gooã.
We wouldn't be surprised if Austin would yet become a great mlning
centre, whether gold, silver or lead, we dare not tell. E. Bredin, whã
has iust returned from B.C. mines, asserts that the assay would
over- the discovcry
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a ton, but George expects it will be at least half a
million."
From the same newspaper under Forestville Facts Feb. ll, 1898:
"The discovery of rich silver and lead deposits at Austin this
week has put the people of that town into a wonderful state of
excitement. A prospectus for the Shamrock Mine, owned by Stinson
Bros., we understand will be issued in the near future, and, should
the ore be found in large quantities, a large smelter will soon be
on the ground.
Billy Smith, orilner of the St. George claim, purposes putting- his
shares ón the New York and London markets at an early date.
A number of the Forestville boys, not to be outdone in the
race for white metal, have staked their claims.
Those in the know say Mareus Daly of Butte City, the Montana Silver King, is making all haste to the scene of the excitement."
Another item from the same paper (later date) 1898.
"silver Mines At Austin: Considerable local excitement was
caused by the discovery of galena on the C.P.R. property at Austin.
Mr. Geo. Dunbar, in digging a well, threw out a considerable
quantity of metallic ore, which Mr. Bredin, recently from-B.C. identified as silver-bearing galena. Samples were sent to Winnipeg to
be tested, the resull being that the assay showed 20/s o1 silvet
and.80/6 of lead.
Forty or fifty citizens of Austin and MacGregor have staked out
mining ôl"i-r. ihese claíms now extend over a mile on every side
of Auslin. The interest is extending and more exciting. The question
is whether or not the galena is merely a glacial deposit, or is in its
origional rock formation. I1 it is the latter the discovery is-of imtn"ir" value. Steps ought to be taken to ascertain exactly what the
find is really worth."
The foregoing story was so interesting we wondered about many
things. What-was the outcome of it all? Who got rich on the claims
they staked? Was a smelter ever in operation, and where?
For the answers to these questions we contacted Mr. lohn
612 Medical Arts Bldg. 825 Granville St', Vancouver B.C.
Murphy,
-Murphy
was a young boy in Austin when the mining fever
Mr.
was on.
The following is quoted from his reply: ''I remember Ch-arlie
Gatley coming bãck from the Klondyke with a large "poke" of
$11,000.00. Right after, with people talking about metals, George
Dunbar dug a well at the back of a new house he was building
where the family lived for mâny years after. Someone planted a
piece of silver ore, down the well, and next morning the digger
iound it, and the silver rush \ryas on. All the land around Austin
reach $1,500
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was staked for claims. I
-remember the pegs were right close to the
school, and I remember the writing in blue chalk, orr"the pugr. it
was considerable excitement for two weeks or more; when íhe truth
"r"
came out. It was quite a hoax; or I should say,
iust a little fun to

stir up a quiet community."

TYPHOTD FEVER (1898)

In 1898 there was no indoor plumbing, and toilet facilities consisted of what was called_a "privyt or "outhouse." An old catalogue,

yilh a s-trilg to hang it by, usually hung on a nail in these 4 f"t. x
4 ft. cubicles. Tley 'were builr oue. a ãeep hole which had been

dug previous to the erection of the building. usualry the site chosen

was in the most inconspicuous portion of the yard . . . at
the back of the house. A well
SaNÞ
with a pump to supply drinkcofrcN wooL
ing water was often located in
the back yard also. No thought
of contamination was considered until an outbreak of
typhoid fever in 1898. Residents were advísed to 'purify'
drinking water by the homemade device shown in the
sketch at left. The material to
make it consisted of an ordinary dccanter, a lamp glass
for a funnel, a sponge or a
Josephlnc Campbêil Ctark.
piece of cotton wool, a layer
of washed white sand, and an inch depth of washed charcoal. Water
passing through into the decanter was presumed to be purified.

OF I9O4
BLISTERS: on the feet are cured by drawíng a needleful of
worsted thread through them; clip the thiead off ai both ends and
leave it until the skin peels off.
DIARRHOEA & DYSENTRY: To I qt. blackberry juice add I Ib.
PRESCRIPTIONS

white sugar, I tablespoon cloves, I tbs. al[spice, I tbs. c'innamon, and
I tbs. nutmeg. Boil together 15 mins. Adl a wine glass of whiskey,
rum. Bottle while hot. Dose: a wine glãss for an aduÍt,
þf"$y or
/2 that quantity for a child. To be taken 3 or 4 iimes a day if thó
case is severe.
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BOILS: Make a poultice of ginger and flour, and lay it on the
boil. This will soon draw it to a head.
CHILBLAINS: Slices of the rind of fully ripe cucumbers, dried
with the soft parts attached. Previous to use they are softened by
soaking them in warm water, and are then bound on the sore
parts with the inner side next them, and left on all night.
CORNS: Scrape a piece of common chalk, and put a pinch on
the corn, and bind a piece of linen rag upon it.
BURNS: Apply a poultice of tea leaves.
SICK HEADACHE: Take a teaspoonful of powdered charcoal
in molasses every morning, and wash it down with a little tea, or
half a glass of raw rum or gin, and drink freely of mayweed tea.
BARBER'S ITCH: Moisten the parts affected with saliva
(Spittle) and rub it over thoroughly three times a day with the
ashes of a good Havana cigar. This has cured the most obstinate
case8.

SORE LIPS: \Mash the lips with a strong tea made lrom the
bark of the white oak.
UPSET STOMACH: Drink three or four times a day of the
steep made from the bark of white poplar roots.

WHITE SWELLING: Draw a blister on the inside of the leg
it running with ointment made of hen manure,
by simmering it in hog's lard with onions; rub the knee with the
following kind of ointment: Bits of peppermint, oil of sassafras,
checkerberry, juniper, one drachm each; simmer in /2 pt. neatsfoot oil,
below the knee; keep

and rub on the knee three times a day.
RABIES: \Mash the wound with warm vinegar, then dry it and
pour on ten or twelve drops muriatic acid. Mineral acids destroy the
poison of the saliva.
(From a book in Mrs. W. G. Collier's library.)

MEDICINE AND ITS PROGRESS
Weekend Magazine No. 17, 1967, published selections from pages
Creighton, which are very enlightening
and make us more appreciative of the progress in medicine: (Quote)

in a book written by Miss

"EARACHE: For earache take wool from between the ears of
it in your ear.
"COLDS: Salt herring at the feet will cure a cold and will
draw out fer¡er.
a black sheep and put

6T

*TO STOP BLEEDING:
To stop any wound from
use a piece of an old beaver hat.

bleeding

"rüy'oRMS; Angle worms tied around the waist with string

cure worrns

in the body.

wi[

"PALATE: When the palate drops down on the tongue, douse
pepper on rhe palate, or yank the haìr on the patient's liu"á
,nil.
striking sharply on the back of the neck.
"FITS: If a child has fits, splÍt an oak tree and put him in it.
the oak tree grows the chird will get better, if not, t witi-¿iu.
"
"HAIR: To make hair grow, put sunfish oil on two
or three
times a week. [t also helps grow hair on horses.
"SORE THROAT: Tie your left sock around your neck to
relieve a sore throat. one schoor of thought says rhe ¿írti", irrãio.L
the better.
"\MHOOPING coucH: The child is passed beneath the legs
of a donkey to cure whooping cough.
"BIRTHMARK: Put the hand of a dead person over a birthmark
to remove it.

If

"INDIGESTION: To cure indigestion, before breakfast take a
of the gravel that is put in a bird,s
L".p-ãài"g
""gu, "rrd
this for two years.
"BURN: A raw potato is good for a burn, and molasses takes
the fire out.
"FEVER: For fever,_tie salt herring or salt pork around the
neck and leave it overnighr. In the *o.ñirrg tn" rrã*i"g *ili'i.'",
hard as a board.
"DRINK: To stop a.person drinking, put an eel in rum, not
long
t9 kill it. Thãn give the ni-'to the person to-åri"t
-enough
but don't tell him about the
tf h" drinks it tt" *ilf
t"r"r,
"õ1.
rum again.
"ãu"i
"ASTHMA: Stand in the brood of a newry kiled animar to
spoonful

banish asthma.

oil rubbed on a hip was a cure for this.
"BLINDNESS: A muttered charm a cure for blindness.,,
Malr of these 'cures'were handed down from the Indians to the
settlers. Strangely enough, some of them workedt
whatever their value, in those days of the lgth century these
----'---l ---were the only things the settlers had to help them.;
"APPENDICITIS:
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As late as 1929 some folks had ideas of their own about how
to ward off diseases and how to cure some of them. I remember
an elderly lryoman in Sidney who hung a large onion from the
ceiling in her kitchen whenever there was an epidemic of any sort

going around. If any germs entered the house they were supposed
to go straight for the onion and leave the inhabitants alonel
A strict diet of boiled onions (sometimes in a cream sauce) and
goose grease rubbed on a chest at night was supposed to cure the
most stubborn cold. If this failed (and it shouldn'tl) the next
and SWEAT IT
treatment was sweet nitre in hot water, bed

-

OUTI

After reading the foregoing treatments for ailments, we feel
that almost any variation could be called an improvement. And as
we walk through an old cemetery reading the dates of deaths of
many young people who passed arvay, we cannot help wondering
which of the old treatments were used in desperate attempts to save
their lives.
Old-timers tell us that many people, young and old, died with
what was diagnosed as inflammation of the bowels, who might
actually have died because of a ruptured appendix' Many died of
pneumonia. Many died of diabetes because the nature of the ailment,
and its treatment, were unknown. iVJgny died of tuberculosis, called
'inflammation of the lungs' in those days. Many died of various
fevers. Anyone who had a nervous breakdown was considered a
'lunatic.' There was nothing to alleviate the pain of crippling arthritis. Cancer, which is often checked and cured today, was allowed
to run its course until the victim died. Only a qualified doctor who
has made a study of the history of medicine could accurately provide
information on a complete list of ailments, and the progress made
in the treatment of them.
We do know that Marie Skladowska Curie, Polish born, French
physical chemist, wife of Pierre Curie, French physicist and chemist,
discovered radium, and was the first to provide a ray of hope to
cancer victims. Since then early di¿gnosis, surgery and cobalt treatments have saved many lives. Today everyone is donating generously

to the cancer fund which will enable scientists to work around the
clock to find a complete cure for this dreaded ailment. Everyone is
hopeful and optimistic that a faith in these people will be proven
well warranted soon.
We know too, that in 1922 Dr. F. G. Banting, of the University
of Toronto, discovered that an extract from the smaller glands of
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the pan-creas might be used as a ferment to counteract sugar, and
do much to restore a proper metaborism. This was tlt" "¡iiít or
insulin. [t was isolated
-in crystallized form four years later by Dr.
John Abel of lohns Hopkins university. It put an énd to the corlstant
fear of a short life for diabetics. TLe discovery of a ur."irr" fo,
polio is another blessing.
Penicillin, used extensively during World War II amongsr
the wounded soldiers, has ùeen proven to be a cure rot tn""/
ments. Pneumonia is no longer the frightening thing it wãs "itfor

many years.
- X-Rays show tuberculosis in an early- curable stage, and sana_
toriums now can restore people's health.
vaccinations âre now available for most known fevers. vínegar
is no longer used in the effective treatment of rabies.
Drugs have progressed to the point where there are pills for
many ailments: tranquillizers for neruous disorders, pills to güarantee
3 sgo$.n1s-ht's_ rest, pills to teep you awake, pilli ior aneiria, pills
for high blood pressure, pills fãr-Meniere,s tiouble, pills for'säme
mild cases of diabetes, hoimone pills, and ."rry ,rror". It should be
mentioned here that birth control pills are an acóepted part of modern
life today. Any productive femaie who has *""Ë stomach and
gags at th-e sight and smell of a dirty diaper," can choose between
the ioys of motherhood and the unpleasant'factors of it, and decide
whether or not to take the pill.
Blood banks were unheard of in the early days. Today many

lives are saved by transfusions which come fiom'brood dónations

from citizers.

The importance of mental health is obvious in work being done
.
at this time. Mental health units are common, and mental hoipitals
are being constantly inspected and improved
Hospitalization is now possible fõr everyone requiring
medicare is expected soon.

it,

and

RESTDENT DOCTORS

In 1896, Dr. Curtis came to Austin and set up his home and
office.in the building which was later to become a'hardware store,
o*14 and operared first by William lrving, next by fames Elston,
and later by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Compton.
Nothing but faith in a future and a dedication to his profession
could have induced him to leave his comfortable surroundings in
the city for the type of accommodation and the life that he hía to
live in Austin.
The building was heated by tin heaters filled with poplar wood
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which was often green and produced more smoke than heat. Coal
oil lamps had to suffice for any work he had to do. With no cars
at that time he had to depend on a horse and cutter in winter, and
a horsè and buggy in summer to visit patients in the country. He
was on call both day and night and his territory was large.
Dr. Curtis deserves credit, not only for the hardships he endured,
but for the medical services he provided for the pioneers who needed
his help so much and so often.
He left Austin in 1899 and his practice was taken over by Dr.
Camsell who opened an office above the drug store. (The building
which later became the home of Miss lrene Jones.)
Dr. Camsell was born in the Northwest Territories, son of lulian
Camsell, a Hudson's Bay Company factor. At an early age he was
entered in St. fohn's College in Winnipeg. After graduation he entered
the University of Manitoba where he received his degree in medicine.
From the time he arrived in Austin he proceeded to make himself one of the community. He was a member of the Anglican
church, and also of Gothic Lodge No. 75. During the time he was
in Austin he was a single man and boarded in Mrs. Speed's hotel.
In 1930 Dr. Camsell accepted the position of resident doctor at
Stoney Mountain penitentiary and left Austin. tWhíle there he married the turnkey's daughter who died shortly after the marriage and
left him alone again. He retired after ten years of service at Stoney
Mountain, and passed arvay on Jan. 2lst, 1958, at the age of 85
years.

Pioneers were blessed
of each other,

seven miles

with the services of two doctors within
Dr. Hassard in Sidney and Dr. Camsell

in Austin, by the year 1901.
Dr. H. J. Hassard v/as a graduate of Trinity Medical College,
Toronto, Ontario. Before coming to Sidney he practiced in Brandon,
Man. The Brandon Sun paper of Aug. 23, 1901, tells of a large
circle of his friends bidding him farewell at the Brandon C.P.R.
depot, and wishing him success in his new home in Sidney. His
office was located above the Sidney Drug Store. The New Era paper
of Sept. 6th, l90l had this to say, (Quote) "The people of Sidney have
already become favorably impressed with Dr. Hassard, who has been
very successful with the cases so far placed in his charge." One
cases demanding his attention $'as a fellow from the
east who came to the district as a harvester. Typhoid fever was his
ailment. He recovered to sing the doctor's praises. In Sept. of 1901,

of the first

C.P.R. section foreman ]ames Hood called Dr. Hassard to deliver
his wife of a baby. A lovely surprise was in store for him when he
found he was the father of twins, two healthy baby boys that they
named 'lim' and 'Hugh.' They were the first twins born in Sidney.
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In the New Era paper, Oct. l8th, lg0l, was the following information, (Quote) "Dr. Hassard showed his . interest in educational
matters by visiting the school on Wednesday and giving the senior
pupils an interesting lesson in physiology. His lesson was entitled
"Circulation of the Blood", and was impressive by the use of diagrams suitably colored to represent the actual condition of the organs
connected with the circulation."
When Harvey lason Hassard was a young fellow it seemed highly
improbable to his parents and to his brother, Oscar, and his sisters,
Gertrude and Lil, that he would ever have "M.D., C.M., F.A.C.S."
after his namet As a matter of fact it was difficult to form an
opinion as to what course he might take or what career he might
pursue by observing his boyhood behavior. He did show an interest
in healing to the extent of mending ]ack, a bull-terrier he loved,
who was continually getting into fights with other dogs. If Jack
was the winner he showed compassion by patching up the loser.
His family would not have been surprised if he had chosen to be a
veterinarian.

At l8 years of age he escorted an elderly gentleman to lreland,
and they must have wondered if something requiring travel might
be what he would choose.
\Mhen he returned he got a job-as a grocery salesman for a
Toronto firm. Then, all of a sudden, he calmly announced that he
was going to study medicine. The gales of laughter that followed
his news did not deter him. He received no financial assistance, and
put himself through for a doctor. His brother, who ïvas a dentist,
helped him with his premed exams, and even wrote one for himl
Some of the above lines might seem to be derogatory but they
are not meant to be so. It is an historical fact that, in spite of fanfily
doubts about him, he became a dedicated doctor who honored the
oath he took when he graduated, and administered to mankind until
the day of his own life's end.
In 1903 Dr. Hassard married a charming and artistic girl, Helena
Rose West, from Chatham, Ontario. (Charming and artistic were
the adjectives used by old-timers who met her and knew her.)
Their first home was in rooms in the McElrea block. They resided
there until they built a home of their own. In her own home Mrs.
Hassard could exercise her artistic talent freely. Her murals and oil
paintings were subjects of ponversation wherever her name was
mentioned.

Dr. and Mrs. Hassard left Sidney in l9tl. They moved to Porrage
la Prairie where he continued the work of his profession. Mrs. Hassard passed away after a lengthy illness in 1932.
In 1934 Dr. Hassard remarried. A lady by the name of Mary
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Elizabeth Adeline Vennard became his second wife. (She is still
living and is now Mrs. William Edmonds, Winnipeg, Y"".)
One day in 1939 he did surgery in the hospital and carried out
his usual daily duties. In the evening he died. He was,62 years of
age. A son, Jack, who is Sheriff, Bailiff, and Justice-of -the Peace in
Pãrtage la Prairie, was left to mourn the loss of both parents. A
daughter died while they were living in Sidney'
Going back to 1930 when Dr. Camsell left Austin, the next
resident dãctor there was Dr. Zeavin who came in 1931. He took
up residence, with his wife and two sons, on the second floor of the
Bãnk of Montreal building. His office was located on the same floor.
He stayed until 1934 when he left to practice in Winnipeg where he
has beôn ever since. Since that time both of his sons have become
doctors.

Dr. Hamlin with his young bride (nee Grace Panting) arrived
in Austin in 1934, and took over the quarters vacated by Dr. Zeavin.
A description of the building might be of interest to many modern
day doctors who are blessed with all the conveniences that progress
has had to offer.
The bank building consisted of a basement, dark and dank,
where the furnace was kept. Next came the main floor which had
been the area for banking business' The top floor which had been
the living quarters of bank managers became the living quarters of
the Zeavins and next the Hamlins. One room was an office and
examining room.
Dr. George Hamlin,

a physician and surgeon, went to the
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, and interned in the General
Hospital there. The depression years rüere not good years for anyone,
and no one will ever know the number of sleepless nights that a
dedicated doctor spent with people unable to pay him for his services'
As it was with Dr. Curtis in 1896, so it was with Dr. Hamlin in
1934. He was on call both day and night also. In winter he travelled
by horse and cutter on blocked backwoods trails to administer to
anyone who needed him. In summer he was fortunate to have a
little coupe to get around in. If medication couldn't be provided in
the home, and an operation lvas necessary, he conveyed the patient
to the nearest hospital operating room in Portage la Prairie and performed the operation there. Countless people owe their lives to the
quick thinking and skill of Dr. Hamlin. The confidence the community had in him was summed up in a few words by a local
woman: "When he enters a sickroom he gives the impression of
being ready for any emergency. A patient seems to gain strength
by his presence, and worried expressions on family faces disappear."
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Mrs. Hamlin organized a C.G.I.T. group in Austin. She also
helped with all worthwhile community endeavors. Everyone was made
welcome in her little home above the bank where ihe doors were
never locked. In lg36 she arranged accommodation in Boundary park

at Winnipeg Beach (her father owned a cottage there) for ten
girls to spend a holiday there. In the dirty thirties this was a gen-

erous gesture that was greatly appreciatedl
Dr. and Mrs. Hamlin were blessed with two children, Marylou
and Robert ]ohn. Marylou became an airline hostess, and later married Frank Curry, a chemical engineer. Robert tohn received his
M.Sc.E.E. at the University of Manitoba in lg67. Iioth children were
born after the Hamlins moved to Portage la Prairie in lg3g.
Since 1939 there have been no resident doctors in Austin.

A MODERN MIRACLE OF 1939

In 1964 Ormond Turner said in the Vancouver Around Town
column:_ (Quote) "Some day somebody's going to write the story

of the old-time rural doctor. There've been a number of stories recently about modern miracles where amputated limbs have been
re-attached successfully. A Vancouver marr says it happened to him
25 years

ago.

Insurance man Alvin Mussellam credits the late Dr. Harvey
J.
Hassard with saving his foot after it was all but cut off in a horsedrawn hay mower Aug. 17, 1g39. Mussellam was taken 25 miles
from his uncle's farm to Portage la Prairie where the doctor went
to work. The victim was back in school in three months.,,

NO TIME TO SLEEP
The winter of l9l8 was one that many people still remember
and talk about. It was the time when the flu epidemic was at its

peak; when doctors answered frantic calls from families in villages
and on fârms, hoping they could save the lives of stricken víctiàs.
And it was the time Dr. Harvey Hassard put in a week end that he
never forgot.

in Portage Ia Prairie when the following incidents
of l9l8. His memorable week
is related
"ttddoctor was
here to give a picture of the kind of trials that a rural
forced to face in those trying times.
Early on Friday a.m. the doctor was called to the home of W. L.
Crewson at Edwin to help bring a little Canadian into the world.
It was Sat. a.m. before he got back to Portage with no sleep.
- a call to gã to the
He had no sooner returned when hé got
He_was living

occurred

in

December
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A. Smith farm, 6 or 7 miles north of Portage where another little
new Canadian was expected. The blessed event was delayed, and
he accepted a call (on the Smith telephone) to go to the home of
Tom Clark of MacDonald where Mrs. Clark was very ill, and other
members of the family less seriously ill with influenza. The distance from Smiths to Clarks was approximately l0 miles.
During all this time snow had been falling like large fluffy feathers. Then, suddenly a high wind, which sounded like weird witches
music in the farmhouse, brought a biting icy chill into the picture.
Roads were soon on a level with fields, and earth and air and
sky blended into a white world of nothingness.

The danger of getting lost under such conditions had to

considered.

It

be

was decided to return to Portage along the railway. Dr.

Hassard and his driver started out with the hopes of a rest when
they got home. Within a couple of miles from Portage they had to
cross an open timber bridge, and their experience when they reached
it shattered all hope for a rest for many more hours.
The horse put one foot through the bridge between the
timbers. The driver succeeded in freeing him, BUT as he did so, the
animal lunged, the driver was thrown over the bridge to the ice
below. While his cries of pain mingled with the wailing wind Dr.
Hassard attempted to find the extent of his injuries. A broken arm
was obvious. \Mith the necessity of keeping warm, a thorough examination was not possible. He had to get help as quickly as possiblel
An injured man, lying on ice, in a raging storm and bitter cold,
might die.
With only a match-like light to guide him through the
storm, Dr. Hassard hurried through a field of snowbanks toward
the source of light which turned out to be the Gard Sisson home.
Mr. Sisson wasted no time in providing assistance. He hurriedly
helped get the horse down from the bridge, the injured driver into
the cutter, and got them started on their way to Portage.
An examination, and setting the broken arm were necessary
before a rest could be considered. He had only iust finished when
the Smiths called again. This time it was an "urgentl Hurryt" call.
The doctor explained his driver's plight, and a fast team \üas sent
from the Smith farm, Fred Smith as the driver.
In the storm they drove straight into a mail box with the
tongue of the cutter, which upset and threw both the doctor and
driver out. The harness was broken, the team of horses ran away,
and the doctor who wasn't hurt had to help his driver who was
knocked outl

The mail box was near a farm house where they managed to
A short while after arriving at

awaken the occupants and get help.
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the smiths on that stormy night a little boy came into the world.
In spite of all the efforts to grant him a saie delivery Fate decreed
him to be born at an unsafe time. He died a few months later
with influenza.
Dr- Hassard got home on Monday morning. He had not had
his clothing_off for days. He had not had any sleel since the previous
Thursdayl So what did he do when he got ho*"^on Monday morning? You guessed it! He went to bed.
SOMETIMES FUNNY THINGS HAPPENED

A doctor who prefers to remain anonymous, and who mentioned
no names in connection with the incident, told of a patient who
had a physical examination and was asked to ieturn the following
day with a specimen for urine analysis. The patient returned the next
9a]1 -g*pty handed. Upon being ásked for an explanation he said,
"Well it was like this, Doctor: I couldn't find anything but an
empty whiskey flask to put the urine in, so that is wÈat I did.
My appointment with you was not until 4 o'clock and I knew I could
get in a curling game before that time. I took the flask with me
intending to go straight from the gamê to your office. When I
finished my game and went to pick ùp the flaik it was gonel,'

THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH NORFOLK
North Norfolk was formed in 1882.

The members of the first council were:
B. Young, and councillors: \Mm. Smith, Ward one;
-tas. _R_eeve,,J.
Muir, Ward two;- A. McDougall, Ward three; S. ioung, Ward
four;_D. Campbell, Ward five; A. pickering, Wará six.
Reeves from lBB2 to l9l4 were:
.^^^1..8._Ygung, lB82-1884; W. B. Gilroy, ISBS-1882; J. McKenzie,
l_8-88iA._lalmer, 1889;_A Pickering, 1890; R. McGregor, tggt_lggZ;
young, 1896-1892;"D. Campbell,
Y,^8,^9iltoy,
,1893-1895; J. B.
1898-1899; A. Stons 1900-190t; Wm. Cairns, lg02-1g03; U. W.
Ba\er, 1904-1905; Wm. Cairns, lg06-lg0g; Wm. McGregor, lgl0
(91þ _r^"ry.ud part of the term) R. McGregor, lgll-lgl2; D."A.'Shaw,
l9r3- t914.
- James Fox was the first secretary treasurer, but he resigned
the position at the end of the first year, and i. R. Vardorr"*.,
appointed. His.salary
.was thirty dollari a yeart He held this position
until his death in August,
lgl0. F. E.- Lewin, and later G. E.
Lewin succeeded him.
The first assessor and collector was John Lamb.
The ratepayers on the roll of formatiõn numbered seventy-two.
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The taxes levied were twenty-one hundred dollars.
The number of ratepayers grew to fifteen hundred by the year
1915, and the taxes levied
- $58,000.00.
There are four hundred
and thirty-two square miles in the
municipality, which is divided into six wards.
Through the years the municipality has been well served by
many excellent reeves and councillors. It is impossible in a book of
this size to list them all, and give a detailed account of the good
work done by each of them. A great tome could be devoted to
nothing elsel

The reeve at present (1967) is C. E. Hotel, and the councillors
are:

Percy Alderson, 'Ward one; Nelson Hulme, Ward trvo; Wm.
Pilkington, Ward three; lames Dunean, Ward four; Harold Manns,

Ward five; Lloyd Willis, Ward six.
M. Hay, son of George Hay of Austin, is the secretary treasurer.
In the capable hands of these people there is no reason why
this part of the province should not go ahead and prosper in the
future.

COUNCIL MEETING
On March 9th, 1897, a council meeting was held in Austin.
Because of appointments made at this meeting I feel it has

historical importance.
CONSTABLES: Ward l, John Wilson; Ward 2, R. E. \Maldon
and Vy'. Cook; Ward 3, K. McAskill and G. \Meir; Ward 4, Hugh
Hall; Ward 5, E. Campbell; Ward 6, D. McDougall.
WEED INSPECTORS: \M. Henry, K. McCaskill,'W. Duncan,

|ohn Davis, J. Paisley.
FENCE-VIEWERS: \M. Dell, Thomas Snaith, T. Boyd, ].
Leckie, Jno. Lawrence, D. Hall, G. Edkins, Thos. Routley.
POUNDKEEPERS: John Wilson, l. Barrett, ]as. Buchanan, ]as.
Muir, Mr. Jeffrey, J. Bohn, Hon. W. Clifford, A. Beatie, John Williams, R. Hall, C. Manns, J. Routley.
For a period prior to 1897, and for several years after, council
members devoted much of their time to problems of drainage ditches,
covering muskegs, improving roads and building new ones, cutting
down hills, building culverts, and cutting brush. For their work and
worry they received very little remuneration. Their gratification in
being a part of progress in the municipality must have been compensation enough for them.
Pioneers, who did not hold a council seat, deserve credit too
for the co-operation they gave in getting necessary improvements
done.
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PIONEERS 'WHO HELPED IMPROVE THE MUNICIPALITY.
(Roads, Bridges, Grades and Ditches.)

In addition to looking after their farms and families, the settlers
took on iobs, for a very small remuneration, to improve the municipality.
A report of a council meeting, published in the MacGregor Her-_
ald paper of |uly l3th, 1900, is evidence of some of the woik which
was done:

Accounts. (\Mork done.)
J. Allen, c-ut_ling down hills north of 3t-10-11, $12.00; Jas. Hay,
cutting down hills north of 3l-10-ll, 912.00; J. Bradshaw, cutting
down hills north of 31-10-ll,913.00; G. H. North, covering muskeg,
$33.00; G. Kell, covering muskeg, $9.00; Jas. Pennel, one day wíth

eam on grader, $3.00; \M. McMinn, lr., lt/z days cutting'brush,
30&30-ll-10, $1.50; H. Zimmermaî, y2 day on grader, $1.50; C. T.
Reid, putting dirt on corduroy road, 5&6-ll-ll, $10.00; G. Harbor,
repairing culvert in Austin village, $2.00; S. C. Duff, covering muskeg, $47.00; C. lackson, building culvert, $2.00; J. Raine, foi work
l5&t6-12-12, $76.00.
Work in Progress
'Weigreen,
H.
corduroy
road 20&21-10-10; F. Bohn, cutting down
- town line between l0-ll
-hill,
& 10-10; Alfred Castle, cutting brush
between 19&20-12-ll; A. Campbell, repairing bridge between 20&2gll-ll; L. Kergus, grading and ditching between 25&36-ll-ll; F.
Berry, team work on grader; D. Lowes, ditching between 25&26l2-ll; D. McKoll, work on grader; N. McDougall, grading town
line V/ 7-12-10; N. McAskill, team and grader; U. Rigby, team and
grader; Fraser Arnold, ploughing; ]ohn Ried, building'bridge over
Çampbell bridge; Matt Craig, banking bridge, and puiting in bend
between 22&23-12-12; M. Watson, grading between l8&19-12-t2;
Hans Kristofferson, bridge between 22&23-12-12; Oran Anderson,
culvert between 33&34-ll-12; I. Robinson, building culverr.
Councillor's Fees (1900) - (same paper)
A. W. Stone, $3.50; S. Thompson, $3.50; E. E. Turner, g3.10;
W. H. McGregor, $4.00; E. t. Morris, $3.00; Alf. tames, $5.50; Wm.
Raynor, $6.40.
PERCY DOD\MELL

Mr. Percy Dodwell came from Manor House in Brill, Bucking-hamshire,
England, in 1904. Wm. Sim Booth was a pathmaster
that time, and hired him to help build roads.
A corduroy road that he helped to build is one he says he
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at
is

not likely to ever forget. He said he worked in 'ñ/ater up to his
waist in a swamp, and received $1.75 per day in wages. (The wage
was usually less than this amount for dry road workl)
The road was constructed with logs laid transversely and in
contact, The name 'corduroy' was given to such a road because of
its coarse resemblance to corduroy cloth.
While working on the road Mr. Dodwell boarded with a pioneer
family by the name of H. Foster. (On the farm that later became
now owned by the Hutterites.) While there
the Tattersol farm
he became very ill- with typhoicl fever. He blames the fever on
drinking water from a well that some pigs had fallen into.
Some experiences stand out more than others, and all can not
be recorded. However, haying for Mr. Duncan Johnson was another
experience which he remembers vividly.
After cutting the hay with a scythe, and loading it onto a rack
(a pitch-fork full at a time), and shouting, "Giddap", to the horses,
he (on top of the load with reins in hand) had to try to get the
hay, the horses, and himself safely across a creek. This creek had
the advantage of a bridge, but from Mr. Dodwell's description of it
I got the impression that the architect who designed it must have
thought no-one would cross over it but a hunting dog or an Indian
wearing moccasinsl Big stout poles spanned the swiftly running
stream. Manure was spread over the top of the poles, so it was
guesswork where the grooves were! "If the wheels of the rack hap-

in the grooves, and if the horses didn't slip on
ol the rounded poles, you just could be lucky and get safely

pened to start out

one

across", said

Mr. Dodwell.

At the left is a picture
Mr. Percy Oodwell taken

1962,

of
in

When World War I broke out he enlisted along with many
other young fellows of the district. When it was over he returned
and went into farming for himself. He was a successful farmer for
many years before deciding to retire in Austin.
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As he was still an active man at the time of taking up his
new residence he took on the responsibilities of constable in the
village for a few years, and proved himself a worthy person for
the position. His place as constable was later filled by Jos. Chambers
who gave satÍsfactory service also.
As this is being written, Mr. Cecil Rands is the latest constable

appointed in Austin.
R.C.M.P., who patrol the area, give advice and assistance to
local constables whenever they are called for help. Therefore age,
or physical fitness is not of as much importance in a village constable
as mg4tal alertness and vigilance,

AUSTIN
Subdivision of part of S.E. Sec.29, Tp. ll, R. ll, \M.P.M.
(Taken from original Survey Plan dated April 30th, 1889.)
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PLAN OF CLIFFORD'S ADDITION TO AUSTTN
Subdivision of part of S.'W. Qr. Sec. 29,Tp' ll, R' 11\ù/' and
Resubdivision of Block No' 16 as shown on plan of Austin'
(Taken from the original plan dated ]anuary 28th, 1893')
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AUSTIN, MANITOBA

2nd Ave,, Ea3t, Ausiln
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znd Ave., West, Austin.

It ís uncertain as to when these photos were taken, but in view
of the fact that the stinsons and Dodwells were obviousiy ín business
at- the time, Mrs. A. stevenson (nee Isabel speed) remembers the
other establishments of that time.
Top photor Mrs. speed's Argyre Hoter, Dodweil's confecflonery, strnE0n's
Erston's - Hardware store, wheerer's Harnes' sho,. Hon.
...
.Bottom photo:¡¡peoptes_-stoiet,,
watter
clffòrd's
ôunõã;i;' Må;;läñ' Éoi¡'si,"
-å öän-öäfipdérr,"

-.
Store.

-ñåã-'re-nteä-"rooms
roi
Ml¡i¡n;;;'.õñop.
tg'JÍ^"n::,,lj,l_yh,t-l,^l_* rücoougålr
's¡o'p,
( r nrs þu¡rd¡ng ratert became
Avery's
Dunbar's Btacktmiih
-and
.store,)
ä¡dx
poorroom
crav's
and confecronerv,
nót visr¡rã"fritñe i'rrirài"ü,ìi o;"iñå ;-"
avenue were: sþeed's Hardware 3iore, Herb itromson's-lieJ¡ðäl ïàri'ä,iä-oïug_
store, Hans Hanson'a Burchcr Shop, S. ourli'ijüiõftåi dñóp;-änà'ìü"-Ëä.e-"tu.,
Hall..c' campberr ran the erevaioiînown.-Éi.,ð¡n-eiJè" on other streets are not in
vlew ln these'plctures,

THE HONORABLE \MALTER CLIFFORD
vgry c9!d Dec. 25th I answered the door with, ,.Merry
christmas Mr. clifford." He handed me a little box, ánd said.
"Merry Christmas my dear."
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As he tapped his way with his cane to the living room he

reminded me Jo much of Tiny Tim in the Christmas Carol.

I

remem-

ber thinking it strange that I should liken an old man to Tiny
Timt Maybã it was 6"""ttt" of the club foot, and cane, the bright
,ory unlined cheeks, and cheery manner. Mr. Clifford was
"yus,
seventy-two years of age at that time'
In the box was a beautiful handkerchief, imported from the
lànd of his birth, England.
\Me had invited all older folk for Christmas, and didn't expect
it to be the wonderfully interesting, and entertaining day it turned
out to be.
Our guests, that day, were Mr. Clifford, who had been a close
friend of ihe Churchills in England; Mr. & Mrs. ]ohn Leckie, who
came from Scotland, pioneered in the Sight Hill district south of Austin and then retired in Austin; Mr. & Mrs. William George collier who
came from Durham, Ontario to Flee Island, then to Emmeline, then
to MacGregor, and retired in Austin; and Charles Wesley lackson
who came Jrom Ontario to Sidney, worked in a store there, then
farmed in Arizona (now Worby), then moved into Sidney where he
worked in the brick yards, and from there to the C.P.R. where he
remained until he retired at sixty five years of age. He was the
baby of them alll
Their lives and experiences were so varied that I now consider
that Christmas as being one of the nicest Christmas days of my life.
However, this is the se"lion specifically set aside for the Hon. Walter
Clifford, so more about the others later.
Hon. Walter Chas. Ignatius Clifford was born in 1862. He was
of the 8th Baron Clifford' He was educated at Stonyhurst'
son
the
A twin sister, Mrs. Frances Egerton Harding (nee the Hon. Emma
Mary Agnes Clifford) visited him in Austin several times, and belore
retuinin"g to England was often a dinner guest at the Alex Booth
home. Ñinnifred Booth (Alex Booth's daughter) remembers her as

a verv charmins lady. Other sisters were: Cecilia Clifford who married
the Éarl of Dånbigh; Hon. Bertha Mary Agnes who died in 1892;

Clare Mary Cliffoid, who married William lI""fL Arthur H^eald;
and V/inefiide Mary Clifford, who married Arthur Christopher Goldsmith Sparrow.
A brother, Wm. Hugh Clifford, lOth Baron, rwas a Fellow of
,the Geographical and Zoological Societies, and a Count of the Holy
Roman Empire.
Nephews of the Hon. \ilalter Clifford, are: Hon. Charles Oswald
Hugh Clifford, Hon. Lewis Joseph Hugh Clifford, and Hon. Bede
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Edmund 1¡"S! Clifford, M.V.O., whose address was ,Gov,t House,
Pretoria for a few years. (The Hon. walter clifford referred to him
as "Sir Bede," and said he had been Governor and Commander in
Chief of the Bahama Islands at the age of 42, which made him
the youngest governor in the British Empire at that timel)

The Hon. Walter Clifford was a well educated man, and know_
ing his family background is important in understanding his burning desire to put Austin on the Mapl
The first settlers in the area had arrived only nine or ten years
previous to his arrival, and the population *", uéry small. He ilnew
there could be no development'of farms or viilage .itrt"rti""pl"
to help with it. Letters began to-go across the ð""u.r to rngtaåa,
and many favorable anslryers came bãck. English friends and acq"uaintances started arriving,
.and it _yT"'! long until there were enough
people to cooperate with the Clifford p.o¡ects.

Back row (1. to r.t H..Arnold and Hon, W,
Cllfford. Front row (1, to
F. Arnold, W. Koman, and
Bultèr eõwäen, "' -

r,)

The above gentlemen all came prepared to settle in or around
Austin' They arrived in the summer and had time to erect homes
before winter set in. However, all of Mr. clifford's friends were
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not aware of the severity of a Manitoba
winter and arrived too late to build anything but a crude shelter until the following season. One of these was Aiden J.
Tempest, shown at left. Note the homemade ladder which lryas one of the first
things constructed. Chimney fires were
common, and often the only way of saving a home was with pails of 'water carried up a ladder to the roof and thrown
down the chimney.
In 1930 A. J. Tempest, with his wife
and son, Desmond, went back to England

to live. Desmond chose a military career and became a Lt.-Colonel.
A. J. Tempest passed away in ]uly of 1957.
His brother, Eldred, settled in the Austin area also' Not much
of his history is available. He and his wife were the parents of
two sons, Charles and Roger, who are remembered by many in the
district.
Roger married Agnes Menzies, daughter of pioneer ]ames Menzies and Mrs. Menzies. And it is only newcomers to the district who

do not know of the Menzies family. They have been a part of
the community for so long. There were five in the family: Mary,
Agnes, Miriam, George and John. John is the only one still residing
and farming in the area.
Roger Tempest has passed away, and his wife is working
for the H. B. Co. in Winnipeg.

-
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Shortly after arriving in Austin, Mr. Clifford built this home.
it "The Cottage," but many pioneers considered it a castlet
It was designed from an English type of architecture that he remembered and admired. It was a touch of England on the prairies. It
was his home, and it was his home away from home.
It was in this building that many illustrious people from England were entertained. It was in this building thàt Mass was hJd
until the Catholic Church was built. It was in this building that
lovely leather bound volumes of literature could be seen on sñelves.
It was in this building that plans were made, bookwork was done,
legal advice was given, and where everyone was made welcome. It
was also in this building that a man grew old and lonely.
We will never know the thoughts that went through his mind
as he looked on this building for the last time. He wai intelligent
enough to know that the end of his life was near.
After his death "The Cottage" was torn down. Only a vacant
lot remains where once it stood; where once it stood, solid and
proud, and a part of Austin that seemed indestructible.
What a fitting Museum it would have made! And what better
tribute to a man who gave the best years, and the most years of his
life to a town he helped build?
A verse
read or heard
but remembered, comes to mind
at this point: "When the fíre of memorg smolders awag,
Leauíng naught but the dgíng ember,
The. l.ast faint glimmer shall cast ø ray
On the ground of a pløce l'l| remernber."
Was that place Austin? England? Or both?
The Illustrated London News, August l4th, 1886, told of the
"Colonial and Indian Exhibition: Dominion of Canada" which was
held in England.
. Sir Philip Cunliffe-Q-utr proved a true prophet when, prior to
the opening of the exhibition, he said, "Comparaiively empty-though
the Canadian courts are now, the Dominion of Õanaåa will ie
richly and fully represented in good time, and the exhibits from
the North American possessions of the Queen will be among the
most- interesting and valuable features of the Imperial Museum at
He called

South Kensington."
Those given credit for the arrangement and classification of the
exhibits were: Marquis of Lorne and Sir Charles Tupper (the indefatigable Executive Commissioner), and Mr. C. Camþbeil Chipman,
a representâtive of the Canadian Government.
On the wall in the eastern entrance-hall were pictures of the
City and Harbour ol St. John, New Brunswick; Quebec, Montreal,
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Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, and Victoria. There were also pictures
of Chief Sitting Bull, and of a Swamp Indian, also Crow Eagle who
was another Sioux chief, and an Indian lady, with a cross hanging
from a chain around her neck, who was 105 years old'
Exhibits from Canada were mostly agricultural: potatoes, cauliflower, peas, wheat, oats, barley, and glass jars of brilliant-hued
apples, pears and peaches.
Captain William Clark, the stalwart Scottish leader of the Winni-

peg Rifles, who fought against Louis Riel, was the guide and
commentator on this occasion. Visitors were many. The Illustrated
London News says, "from her Majesty the Queen to the humblest
mechanic."

A picture of Austin did not hang on the wall in the eastern
entrance-hall, but in the commanding central trophy area Captain

Clark eulogized on something dear to the hearts of the Austin settlers: Hon. W. Clifford's dairy farml
An exact model of the dairy farm was on exhibit, beneath the
homely trophy of wooden pails and domestic appliances. On summing
up his eulogy Captain Clark said, "Many a nobleman might do
worse than follow the enterprising example of the Hon. W. Clifford'"
In the Carberry News, March24th, 1893, a column written about
Hon. Walter Clifford is very enlightening: (Quote) "In the spring of
1883, Hon. W. Clifford left his home in Devonshire, England, to try
his fortune in the "lone land." Arriving early in the summer, he
spent the season travelling between Winnipeg and the Rockies, and
täking observations of the country. Coming to the conclusion that
too tãany were depending on wheat growing alone, he decided to
go into dairying and stock raising.
In the spring of 1884 he selected Austin, on account of the
all to be found in the immediate
excellent shelter, hay and water
vicinity of a station on the main- line of the C.P.R."
After erecting buildings, and purchasing a herd of dairy cattle,
Hon. W. Clifford purchased a cream separator, a De Laval, which
was the introduction of the first cream separator to Manitoba!
The location of the building was considered ideal, it was within
reach of all the district, and the clear water of Squirrel Creek ran
close by. A pipe was installed from the creek to the building. Through
this pipe came the water for washing the butter.
The herd that supplied the cream for the butter, drank from
the same creek, and refreshed themselves on hot days in its cool
watersl Regardless of the seemingly unsanitary method of washing
the butter, the Austin Dairy Farm took prizes at Brandon, and other
agricultural fairs, and contributed to the lirst carload of Manitoba
butter to British Columbia.
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In 1888 Hon. W. Clifford gave up the creamery, and confined
his operations to stock raising and grãin growing.
A limited scope of activity was not satisfying enough for his
ambitious, progressive nature, and in lSBg he ã¿¿ã¿ a ge-neral store
(yith q post office in it) to his responsibilities. He, with a parrner,
Mr. Wheeler, bought this business from Mr. E. Broadfoot who was
the first storekeeper in Austin. Mr. Broadfoot was also the first
postmaster in Austin. (The Three Creeks post office in the McKin_
non Stopping House had been located appioximately one and three
quarter miles from where the village was later buili.)
Eventually, Mr. Wheeler sold his share in the business to his
partner, and Hon. W. Clifford became the sole proprietor.
Carpenters were kept busy for a lengthy period-of time enlarging
the building from 2nd Ave. southward, aná not until it stretðheã
!9-lh"- end of the large lot was he satisfied it would be roomy enough.
Which was no wonder with the stock he had in mind!
imaginable was sold in this store: tweeds, silks, ging.hams,Everything
hats, blouses, tobaccos, coon coats, cloth coats, overalls, iuiis,
shoes, socks, ladies' hosiery, mitts and gloves, .,rrd".*""., clocks,
combs, wash wringers, rakes, rice, looking glasses, hominy, side saddles, crockery, lawn mowers, garden seeds; candies, córn-plasters,
salt, horsewhips, canned goods, shoe polish, lime, nails, prunes,
buttons,
_codfish, lamps, coal oil, umbrãllas, candles, thróad, pins,
nutmeg, birdseed, face powder, matches, pens, pencils, ink, stationery,
tea, sugar, coffee, molasses, grindstones, tar, suspenders, peanuts,
navy beans, vinegar, big boxes of biscuits, bags anã barrels õf florrr,
and crackers, large rounds of cheese, harness, patent medicines for
humans and animals, and the finest of English hãndkerchiefs. (Many
more things tool)
A touch of humor might be injected here by quoting one of
the advertisements Mr. Cliflord put in the papers.
THE HERALD
March Sth, 1897
"We had a call from the representative of .,The Herald" the
other day. (We thought it was about time the "Austin Advertiser"
solicited an 'ad.' from Austinl) Of course we
oh, Who are ,we'?
WE
are
the
PEOPLE
'ü/hy,
\ryere delighted to see him, and took
the opportunity of showing -him around the store. There was not
mur"h- room to get around, as our Spring goods are now coming in,
and the place is simply littered with the FINEST LOT OF SPRING
& SUMMER GOODS carried by any store in the municipality. It
will be well worth your while taking a look at them
u,
"r-,oon
we get them straightened out. It will be "a treat for sore
eyes" I
BB

assure you, and you know how hard on the eyes the snow is
just at this time of Year.
When we got round to the office, we got right down to business,
and as the scribe made his departure shortly after, with a smile on
his face, our subscription fee in his hand, and a pay-you-as-soonas-I-thresh-in-the-fall note for our "ad" space in his pocket' he was
overheard softly murmuring, "'We are the People, and we deal at
the PEOPLES STORE, AUSTIN. Best, cheapest and most complete
country store. Complete satisfaction guaranteed."

This house Mr, Clillord called
,Austin Da¡rY Farm".

"The Home Farm"' ln

1884

it was also "The

After giving up the dairy business, he rented the house and the
farm it *u", on" to George Stookes who lived there lor twenty-five
or thirty years. (Mr. and Mrs. stookes are the shadowy outlines
seen near the doorway in this picture.)
Walter Corbishly was the next tenant, but he only stayed two
years.
-

Mr. Louis Sorensen (from Denmark) came next'

The house burned down in 1942, and another one was built'
The farm became a place of beauty under Mr. Sorensen's management. His flower gardens, vegetable- gardens, fruit trees, evergreen
tiees, and well kept grounds are food for the eyes oÏ visitors'
He is a man noted for his kindness, and much of his produce
has been shared with neighbors and friends.
After many years of living alone, Mr. Sorensen married Margaret Wiebe, the tharming matron of the^MacGregor Hospital (Nov'
ã, tgeO). Mr. Sorensen has owned the farm for many years now'
and he and wife continue to live there.
B9

One half mile south of Austin, Mr. Clifford had another farm.
To manage this farm he chose an English friend, Mr. Alf. Barber,
who-through the years proved to be Jfriend in évery sense of thá
It was he who cared for him during mort oi his disabled
-word.

þt9r y_eq¡g. 11 was, h9 who dre_ssed and undressed him each day. And
it was he who took him to the Carberry Hospital, when a spbt on *

toe didn't heal with home medicatlon.
After losing his leg, just below the knee, the proud, old Engltsh
gentleman was never the same again. He came baõk to hís ,.cottãge"
to clean up all his business, and prepare for hÍs permanent retúement.

.He entered the St. Boniface Home in Winnipeg

in lg5l, and

From The Herald & North Norfolk Adverriser

(lg0l) . .

died lhcre

Quote .

.

luly l4h, !956, l

.

.

"While in Ausrin last Friday, we took the opportunlty of going
through_the roller process flour mill and elevator ówned ani opeiateã
by.the Hon. \M. Clifford. The mill has all the latest improvements
and is up-to-date in every respect. very lÍttle flour ls manufactured

for export, gristing being the principal

business. There are three
of scales and any.of them can be connected or disconnected ât
pleasure with the rollers. This enables a farmer who brings a grist
to get back the flour made from the wheat he empties into the Jcale
sets
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hopper, and not only so, but he gets back the screenings out of his
own wheat, and with the flour, bran, shorts and screenings, gets
the full weight of his grist.
Mr. Clifford has also unusual facilities for shipping wheat. A
farmer drives his load onto the platform, pulls down the "shoot"
and, without carrying his sacks a foot from his wagon, unties his
bags and empties them into the "shoot", which conveys them to the
scales. His facilities for loading are equally good. A spout is placed
in the car and the wheat loads itself. There is no need to keep tally
of the wheat as it is loaded. As soon as the car is lull it is runl
onto the track scales and weighed. The car is previously weighed
empty and the difference between the two weighings is the quantity
of wheat in the car. Mr. Clifford says he has had no difficulties
about weight at Fort William since he adopted the new system. Under
the old plan mistakes were common and disputes were frequent, as
no matter how careful the weigher and tally man were they were
liable to make mistakes."
(Mr. Clifford had owned this business since 1890). The mill
ceased to operate in 1912, and was demolished in 1923. David T.
Hird who helped with its construction, died in Treherne, Man., at
the age of 98 years.
With each passing year Austin seemed to grow with leaps and
bounds, and other stores were built. When Hon. W. Clifford felt that
the needs of the community could adequately be taken care of by
new storekeepers he turned his attention to something they still
needed, a flour mill and an elevator.
Mr. Groves of Fergus, Man. had ventured to build a flour
mill, but was anxious to sell it at that time, so Hon. W. Clifford
bought it from him. Referring to this business the Carberry News,
March 24th, 1893, says, (Quote) "The flour mill has been remodeled
and fitted with the most approved modern machinery, notably: a
handsome powerful engine and 30,000 bushel elevator. It is now one
of the most compact and complete mills in the province.
Mr. Clifford is one of the busiest men you would find in a life-

always on hand, courteous and attentive to all. He is
not only in his own neighborhood but all over
the province where he is known."
The part of the store, which was built on after the partnership
of Wheeler and Clifford dissolved, was torn down, and the material
used for sheds on the various farms owned by Mr. Clifford.
The post office was moved across the street into a building
that had been a butcher shop owned by Mr. S. Duff. Some of the
store stock was moved over also. A cracker barrel corner with a
few groceries was often a blessing to a late shopperl

time

- popular
deservedly
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Mr. Clifford had many helpers in rhe post office through the
years. Three of them were Lillian and Ada Hicken, and Ethãl Attwood. Another, Peter 'Waters, who upon Mr. Clifford's retirement
became the postmaster. This position he still held in the new post
office when it was built on 2nd Ave. in the late lg50's.
After Mr. Waters' retirement, Percy Pearson, who had been his
assistant, became the next postmaster. At this time (lg67) he still

holds this position.

Hon. \M. Clifford never married, although old-timers say many
maidens tried to arouse his interest, and many parents of mârriageable daughters would have welcomed him into the family.

His club foot did not handicap him in many ways. He

rode

horseback, entertained at concerts with songs
r."it"tions, en"ndevery worthwhile
joyed reading and good conversation, took part in

project in the municipality, and managed businesses and farms.
After Christmas dinner, on the memorable day that Hon. Walter
Clifford was our guest, I asked him why he came to Canada (after
he showed us pictures of the castle he had lived in in England). He
smiled and said, "I didn't make a good drawing-room flgure with
this foo-t." Maybe he was joking, or maybe it was tiue. Maybe because
he couldn't dance, play cricket or go to war, \rye becamô richer for
his presence. Whatever the Teason, Austin benefited from the bountiful spirit he seemed to exude, as well as from the enterprises he
created for employment and development of the district.

THE BOOTH FAMILY
Alexander Booth, Sr. was a Surveyor, and also Chief Architect
at Haddo House
the estate of the Earl of Aberdeen in Scotland.
He married Mary- S. Wood, of Banffshire, Scotland, and from this
union there were l0 children:
\Milliam Sim, Alexander, Jr., Peter, |ames, John Craig, George
Strachan, Robert Douglas, Charles Henry, Helen and Mary.
Alexander, Sr., and all of his family excepr James (who was killed
in the Boer War) and John who preferred to remain in his homeland, came to Austin.
Alexander, Jr. and Peter came first in 1B89. They were followed
by \Mm. Sim who came in the spring of 1890. Later, the same year,
Alexander, Sr., who had lost his wife in 1882, brought George, Robert
and Charles.
In 1894, at the age of 18 years, Helen came to Austin. She
became very ill with tuberculosis and her sister, Mary, who was a
nurse, came over to take care of her. Both girls died of the same
disease, Helen in 1902 and Mary in 1905, and both are buried in

the Austin Cemetery.
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BOOTH BROS.
Originally started with the 3 oldest brothers on Nov. 17, 1892,
when, after 3 years homesteading, Alexander Booth purchased the
SE y4 3l-10-ll Wlst. from the Can. Pacific Rlys., under a Trust
Agreement between William Sim Booth, Alexander Booth, and Peter
Booth.

Alexander Booth, farmer, purchased the \M yz 3l-10-ll
(They
then owned /4 o1 a section.)
'ü/lst.
In Mar. 1897, Alexander Booth sold his share of the farm to his
brothers, Wm. S. Booth, and Peter Booth, but continued to act as
Trustee for the Firm.
About March 1897, the firm of W. A. & P. Booth, Grain Buyers,
was set up, (Wm., Alex & Peter Booth,) with Alexander Booth as
Grain Buyer in Austin for the firm. Later, the same year (1897)
Alexander Booth became a Grain Buyer in association with the
Hon. Walter Clifford.
On Mar. 11, 1897, Booth Bros. were contemplating the erection
of a large building in the spring on Leyton St. in Austin, and by
March 16, 1897, Peter Booth began operations as the "Peter Booth
Canada Carriage Co. & Deering Harvesting Machinery" on Leyton
Street. For the Fairchild Co., they retailed carriages manufactured by
the Canada Carriage Co., selling buggies, sleighs, cutters, phaetons
(open 4 wheeled carriages) with 1,000 mile axle, etc., and were
agents lor the Deering Harvesting Machinery Co. of Chicago.
By April 1897, a large implement shed on Leyton Street was
built on to the north side of the Canada Carriage Co. building.
(In. Oct. 1898, the fall show of the l4th Annual North Norfolk
Agriculture Society No. 2 was held in Austin, and the large roots
and grains were exhibited in Booth Bros.'s warehouse.)
Meanwhile in 1897, Wm. S. Booth farmed the SE V4 e W y,
3l-10-ll \Mlst.
On Mar. 16, 1899, An Agreement of Partnership was formed,
(which included the above Trust Agreement of 1892), with
'Booth acting as Trustee for the Firm of Booth Bros'
Alexander
:(The stock and equipment on the farm was also listed under this
agreement of partnership, between Wm. S. Booth, Alexander Booth
and Peter Booth).
About or shortly afterwards, each brother appears to have received land or been set up in business, as Alexander and Peter Booth
(about Feb.) in 1900, purchased the NW % 19-10-l I Wlst., from the
C. P. Rlys.; Wm. S. Booth, Alexander and Peter Booth, purchased on
Mar.29, 1900, the NE % 3l-10-ll Wlst. By Jan. 1900, George
Strachan Booth, was set up in MacGregor, as Agent for the Deering

In 1894,
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Implement Co. About lune 1900, Robert Douglas Booth purchased
Man. Abour 1g00, Charler H"ttry Booth had the
I fgry a!-Bg1Sen,
29-10-ll
Wlst.,
later being in partnership with Robert D.
7n
IW
Booth (who in Apr. 1904, homesteaded iì and broie land and built
a house and stable); and on Mar. g, 1g00, Booth Bros. opened their
new Implement \Iarehouse and advertised their business.
The new lmplement Warehouse was added to the south side of
the Canada Carriage building on Leyton Street, in Austin, and in
Nov. 1902, it was reported that the Implement Warehouse was 25
by 130 ft.
11 ya¡ qe-poled in The Morning Telegram, Winnipeg, Man. on
I{a_r.
1903: Enterprising Merchants \Mho Are Makinf a Success
^14,
of Life.

BOOTH BROS.
One of the most extensive machine agencies in all Manitoba is
by Messrs. Booth Bros. (of Austin, MacGregor, and
Bagot). The scope of country covered by this firm extends-28 miret
east and west along the railway, and l0 miles north and south
on each side of the track, making an area of 560 square miles. Their
gondugted_

warehouses, which are now found
places, have capacíties as follows:

Austin,

to be much too small at

all

ll0 by 125 ft.

MacGregor, 25 by 60 ft.
Bagot, 20 by 25 ft.

The firm finds that it $'ill be necessary to enlarge all of these
in order to carry a stock large enough to môet the deñrands of their
rapidly growing business. During the summer months, 4 men are on
the road working in the ínteresf of the firm.
the Deering 9g. _oi Chicago, they sell the famous Deering
wide-cut binder, the Ideal moïver, Grant steel sectional cultivator,
as well as all the smaller implements manufactured by the Company, such ,as disc harrows, seed drills, etc. They also handle the
Deering and Plymouth twine.
For the Fairchild Co., they retail the carriages manufactured
by- the Canada Carriage Co., the Moline and Walkerville wagons, the
Ighn leere sulky and walking plows, The Wilkinson pIow,'rhe
Fleury & Co.'s choppers and grinders.
Booth Bros, also sell the Waterous engine, and Mclosky separator. They also are agents for The London Life Insurance Co,, and for
The London Life, Loan & Debenture Co.
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About March 1906, Robert Douglas Booth, purchased the Canada Carriage & Deering Harvesting Co. business in Austin, from
his brother, Peter Booth (who went homesteading near Battleford,
Sask.) but as Robt. D. Booth was larming the N\M r/429-10-ll \Mlst.
at that time, the business was leased then for 4 years by Booth
Bros. to H. E. Hamilton & F. W. Taylor for the Cockshurt & |ohn
Deere Implement business.

In April 1906, Peter Booth also sold his share in all of Sec.
3l-10-ll Wlst. to his brothers \Mm. S. Booth and Alexander Booth,
grain dealer, of Austin.

In Jan. 1909, Peter Booth and Alexander

Booth, his brother,
NV/ % l9-10-ll \Mlst. to Wm. Sim Booth.
In Feb. 1909, Alexander Booth, Sr. died on the farm (Sec.
3l-10-tl \Mlst.) and it would appear that Booth Bros. firm was

sold the

dissolved soon after that.

In the news on Mar. 3, 1910, it was reported that "Robert
Douglas Booth" has taken over the International Harvester Co. line
of machinery (in Austin), and is doing business in the warehouse
latterly used by the firm.

Robt. D. Booth left Austin sometime after Oct. in tgl2 to seä
Real Estate in Winnipeg. It would appear that Alexander Booth, of
Austin, may have taken over the Real Estate business in Austin when
Robert left for Winnipeg.

The Booth Bros. implement warehouse ïvas on the corner south
of the lane, on the west side of Leyton St., where Charlie Wallace
was much later.

It can be seen by the foregoing narrative that the Booths played
a very important part in business life in the early days of Austin.
Known descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Booth, Sr. are:
grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren and l0 great-great-grandchildren. Each one is a credit to Austin and to Canada. It's too bad

l9

that space does not permit the listing of all their achievements.

THE BOOTHS

A

complete family picture of the Booth family is impossible
might be of interest to friends who remember them to see
the few pictures that are available.

but

it
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Peter Booth wlth h¡s wife,
nee Henr¡etta Madill,

Alexander Booth, Sr
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Mrs, Wm, Sim Booth, nee
Edith May \^/hitely, oh right
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Alexander
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Booth,
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Booth and wlfe
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l.-fo,
Wm. Sim Booth.
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Charles Henry
Booth.

THE FIRST DOMINION DAY SPORTS IN AUSTIN HELD
}ULY lst, 1885.
Mr. Colin Campbell, of Winnipeg, a former resident of Austin,

tells of this event in 1885'
"The event created a lot of interest in outside points as well
as around home. Amonq those of prominence vr'ere: Rev. Farquar

'Watson, M'
MacRae, Burnside; Rev. ban Stalker, Gladstone; Robert
CarThompson,
Dr.
S.
Carberry;
P. Portáge; Dr. T. W. Gilbert,
J.
berry.
Those mentioned were called on and gave short but interesting
addresses.

Although the means of transportation was by larm wagons
and yolk of oxen, the settlers with very few exceptions' lvere-present
and ãid their part well in making a success of the eighteenth anniversary of conlederation, as it was called at that time, and first at
their new home in a new Province.
A program of sports was conducted which included a baseball
game bétwõ"n Austin and MacGregor. The names of the Austin Play-

ãrs: E. Pell, First Base; W. Mclntosh, Short Stop; W. Duncan, Second
Base; T. Cairns, Right Field; D. Kemp, Third Base; ]. W'aters, Centre
Field; W. Cairns, t"tt fi"ld; A. Kemp, Catcher; E' Wheeler, Pitcher'
The Umpire was Charlie Babb."
(Thã above is a quote from a letter written to Mrs. K' Jedel
by Mr. Campbell in 1950')
The original Dominion Day sports days were held north of the
C.P.R. trackq and the village of Austin, on property owned by Hon.
Walter Clifford. The sports grounds extended almost to the tracks.
The grounds \Mere spacious enough to have horse racing (which
they hadãn that day), as well as a baseball diamond, area for foot
races, various sports, and picnic grounds.
After section houses (living quarters for C.P.R. foremen) were
built beside the tracks, and the-highway went through, a new location had to be found.
The present location, which has served as the sports area for
1-rr"rry y.uit, is located on the outer south-east corner of Austin' It
is nót iarge enough for horse racing, but very enjoyable events are

held there.

July lst sports days have been (and still are) regular yearly
Îo,rttg people look forward to them because of the fun and
"u"rir.
Older iolk look forward to them because of the chance
excitement.
to see the familiar faces of yesteryear. Some come from far away
places, knowing others will be doing the same, to satisfy a longing
by a handshake and a little chat.
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When the crowd breaks- up- at the end of the day, young people
with plans to attend ihe dance in rhe cómm,rniiv'Èail
which will conclude the festivities. order folk leave with a
i"rru
in their hearts to reminisce.
"iå"
Over 1,500 attended.
lst, 1967, sports day at Austin,
-th-e !u!f
even though the sun couldn't
fight its way thråugh the'clouds, and
rain ruined pretty hats and hair-dosl
leave-

FROM THE MacGREGOR HERALD, JULY 2, l89Z
DOMINION DAY
AUSTIN'S CELEBRATION

-

The celebration at Austin on Thursday, Jury rst was one of the
most successful every held at that place. The- day was fine and dry,
and at an- early hour people began to arrive on pleasure ¡""t. n
stro'rg and energetic committee had been at work for weeks, pre_
paring the programme of sports; and their efforts were
ärith
"ro*rr"á
tne hlghest success.
sp_orts began at l0 a.m. by a football tournament. In the
"- Thu
first
draw Emmeline defeated RoseLir l to 0. rvra"cr"go,'r""orr¿,
defeated Sighthill 2 to 0; Austin defeated Wellington 3î õ. --In the afternoon a g-ood programme of athletic sports lryas carried
out, ea,ch item being well contesìed. A baseball matåh ¡"¡r""rr-aurtin and Burnside resulted in a win for- Austin by g runs.
, In the eye,ning the second draw of the footbail tournament took
place, when MacGregor and Emmeline played, ÀrJ"
ãr"*1"g"ìfr"
bye. I he
.game between the two former teams was kept up till äark,
nearly 3 hours; and as neither side had scored, the game-w", pår,_
poned till Monday at 4 p.m.
Th.e carberry band was present and did much toward
the success
.
of" the day.
the evening a concert was
"" .In winding up in a fitting held which was a most successful
affair,
manner a most
dayi,
programme.
"r,¡oy"blu
The committee are to be congratulated on the success of this
year's celebration, and.-"ny
were rr""r¡-trr"i it ìrïoi.a
"*pr"r-rionsDay
Austin will again celebrate Dominion
next year.
At 4 p.m. on Mo-nday, the football tåurnament resumed, when
MacGre-gor defeated Emmeline I to 0. At Z p.m. M".G;;;;;'oi"uä
Austin for the medals, the game lasting over'2 h.;;";;Jiillf.'À;
each team had scored one foar when darkness set in, the
committee
further postponed the tournament till Wednesday ;i t p.;.
WÈ;
the- game was called
t¡^t day Austin ,efus.á-- i"
pl"y,
å"J',fr"
'¡--/
:l
medals were given to MacGregor.
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l

In the above report of the celebration it

omitted some of the
the
daY.
acitivities of
There were races for the children, high jump and broad jump
competitions, wheelbarrow races (one person with hands on the
grottnd for moving had a partner who used his legs as handles and
pushed him ahead).
Everyone enjoyed watching the sack races too.
Lunóhes were brought from home, and groups of friends pooled
and shared them.

ARRIVING FOR DOMINION DAY SPORTS, JULY lst, l90l
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L. to R,r Charlie Booth and Harold

In

Wood and ?, ?'

- The Sack

1960 when Austin celebrated the 75th

Race

-

1901'

of its sports days it

\¡/as an exciting, beautiful, and touching occasion.

Young and old dug into trunks in attics for the wearing attire
of their a'ncestors. Weãding gowns were treasured possessions of
many, and were worn by beautiful young- girls of 1960, as well as
by oider ïvomen who had to let out a tuck or two.
Many young men grew beards for the occasion, and a few
managed"to-dig up hats and suits worn in 1885' As they mingled
on thé sports grounds it was a most impressive sightl
History *s po.tt"yed by the floats too: A Red -River cart, an
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o*,,. y."go.ttr,^buggies, one of the first Ford cars (lizzies
thev were
called), the first hearse (which won the- prize!), ord t"r* *lãíri""ry,
-bygore
rryomen on floats acting. out. scenes of
days in rog
kitchens (churning, washing clothing o' u färh ¡."ía, q"iltirr"S,ä.),
"ãuí"
a bicycle built for two, etc.
Modern machinery, cars, and decorated modern bicycres had
their place in the p".udu too.
The float procession was led by an expert military band from
Camp Shilo. Drum majorettes added to the ìmpressive áccasion.

There were ball games at the sports grounds _ men's ball
girls' ball games.
There were a few who gathered together for the same picnic
Iunches as of old.
There were booths catering to the modern appetites of the young
with hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, ice .r.ã-, soft drinkí, and
games, and

coffee.

There was much laughter and fun amongst the small children
and there was a BIG danõe to end the day in"the-õo"r-ì"iiy^äàrr.

1,217 YEARS ôre represerìled in this group of ¡i ol¡llirnrrs rvhq.atlended Austin,s 75th
cele!.r.:.
l.. Shown in-the_group-.rrãr R. poyser, T/; H. Hughsonl ZS; W. O;nfun,'Ztr'n'.-ö'f,.,ro
of New Weslñirrrter, 8.C., 62; R. Story, 85; Alf liarbour, 72; C. Lámbert, S:J; Ben Aeck, çi.'i.
J. w¿ll¡ce,77; A. Povser, St¡ Þ. Johniton, gr; H. srrain of tarberry, zçi r. c"...rL"iii Áõl N.
.1, Peck. 35: E. Tillv, 10.

tiorrs July.

It

was a day that the words, "Remember rryhen,, were used
It was also the last time these old-timers could all
be together to have a picture taken. This group has dwindled down
to a precious few.

most frequently.

lu0

PRICES OF GOODS LISTED

IN THE

MacGREGOR HERALD
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Ceylon, Assam and Japan
TEAS

Try our

special

3 lbs. for $l
Black or Japan
Maple Syrup

A nice lot of THE PURE ARTICLE
$1.25 per gallon
just arrived this week from Quebec
'Women's Iron Pegged Shoes for 75c;
a good vrearer
Men's Laundried Shirts, with collar and cuffs,

only 90c

A car load of BARREL SALT is
expected to arrive daily.
Dress Your Horse

with a set of our Single
harness $7.00

Drop in and

see

LAP DUSTERS
Lots of them,
from 50c up.
'Wheat no. I hard
.56
'Wheat no. 2 hard ,- .53
'Wheat no. 3 hard
.47

Wheat rejected
Barley
Oats

.20
.20

-

-

.30

Butter
- .18.20
Eggs
1.70 to 2.00
Flour1.75
Wood,-per cord
- 1.40 to
THE FALL

SHO\M

OCTOBER, 1898
..A GOOD EXHIBITION AND A LARGE ATTENDANCE.
The l4th annual fall show of the Norfolk Agricultural society
No. 2 was held at Austin on Wednesday, and there was a good
attendance of the residents of the district'
r01

The ac-ting secretary, Mr. ]ohn Hammond was kept busy until
noon attending to the wants of the exhibitors, while the prei., Mt.
W. S. Swan, was kept busy running from one place to another
where the exhibits were placed, and finally had to ride on horseback
to attend at all points where his presence was required. The vicepresidents and the directors were also very attentive to their multivarious duties.
The large roots and grain were exhibited in Mr. p. Booth's warehouse. The ladies' work, horticultural produce, dairy and baking
were placed on exhibition in the Massey-Harris warehouse. The garden stuff was shown in a tent east of the Massey-Harris buildìng.
There was a large display of the work of the ladies of North
Norfolk, much of it showing their great skill with the needle, and

their still greater patience and perseverance.
The dairy produce was a very creditable one. The entries were
numerous and the competition was keen.
The entries of flowers in pots were few but of considerable
merit
-The hanging of the baskets were very pretty.
The competition in the breads, buns and fancy baking class
w-as- keen, there being_ many entries and many toothsome sämples
of the culinary skill of the ladies on the tables.
other nice things we noticed a good exhibit of honey
-Amongin the
comb from the apiary of Mr. J. Gatley.
The collection of vegetables on exhibition was one of the finest
ever shown in Norfolk. There were mammoth pumpkins of s0 and
lþs. ! w9!Såt, and squash ahnosr as heavy shãwn by Mr. A.
!5
Booth. Mrs. w. J. Elliott was a great exhibitär in this tlass and
carried off many honors. Mrs. Beatty had an exhibit of the finest
onions rwe ever saw of Manitoba growth.
. T-here are people who say that tomatoes cannot grow in Manitoba, but the dozen or more entries in this class prãves that they
are greatly mistaken.
- The_ potatoes exhibited equal anything we ever saw, firm, large
and solid rubers of enormous ìize being tÈe rule. Mr. sían ,ír"*"¿
a sample of mammoth proportions. Caibage, carrots, celery, ."dirh,
cilrons, cucumbers, musk and water meronJshowed the greáí fertirity
of the soil of the municipality, and gave evidence of thã skill of àur
farmers in this branch of agiiculture-.
The cattle were not numerous, but there \ryere some fine animals
exhtbited. Mr. Byers' lerseys, one male and three females
much attention, as did Mr. clifford's herd of polred Angus. tvtr.
"ttru.i"¿
s*"r,
showed a fine Holstein bull, and there rryere a ,r,r*b"r" ui
t;;;;i"g
yearlings of his. The cattle generally were not in good shapu foî
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exhibition. There were a number of good grades, but taken generally
the exhibit \ryas not as good as North Norfolk can show.
The exhibits in the sheep class were few and were not of very
special merit.

There were only a few pigs shown and there rilas no com-

petition.

The greatest interest was centred on the horses class. In the
heavy draft section there were many entries and keen competition,
first honours going to D. Hall. Driving teams section was also filled
with many desgrving animals. W. M. Logan carried off first honors.
Geo. Dunbar's agricultural stallion deservedly took a first. The other
sections were well filled with good animals, John Alton's single
driver deserving special mention. The entries of youngsters rryere
numerous and their quality excellent."
(a news item from the Herald and Meccregor antl Austin' Advertiser of
October,1898.)

Bees needlng a home are belng
accommodated here on the Rad-

clyffe farm,
They had swarmed and settled
on a fir tree branch. Bend¡ng
the bough over a home-made
hive was all the lnvltatlon they
needed to start thelr little honey
manufacturing plant.
The bees can be seen ln thls
picture as they rush lnto their
new home.
The brave man bendlng the
bough was also caught in the
len6 of the camera, Note that he
does not wear any nettlng or
protective covering over hls face.
Maybe bees have a way of know¡ng who ls friend and who is

foe

FROM THE MacGREcOR HERALD
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. . . .MAY 2lst,

1908.

(Austin's first and last Chinese Laundry)
a
stir
has been created in Austin over the case of leprosy
Quite
discovered two weeks ago.
The Chinaman who is afflicted with this dreaded disease
escaped from the shack where he was confined, but was later
captured at Portage La Prairie and brought back to Austin by
Constable Campbell. Orders are now awaited from Ottawa re sending
him to a Lazaretto somewhere.
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(He must have escaped twice because another news item in
the same paper is the following):
_ The Chinese leper who was located last week escaped. from
Quarantine on Saturday and was rearrested in Portage fa prairie
and taken back to his isolated shack on Sunday afternoon. He had
walked in all the way (30 miles) followed by John Bell (provincial
Constable) of Rossendale who was put on the track of the runaway
a couple of hours after the latter had passed through Rossendalé,
and immediately set off in pursuit with a tie pass. lt took him S
hours in a severe storm to make the trip (18- miles). He caught
up with his quarry at the diamond west of the city.
- Tþ" Austin policeman drove into the city on Sunday and found
that the- man had got a'way again (A 3rd time??), and shortly
afterwards Constable Bell located the leper again in the Chinese
laundry of Wing Hing, next to the Imperial Bank in Portage. He
was placed under arrest and ironed, but before being loaded on to
the rig, handed over a big wad of bills and his watch into the
custody of Wing Hing.
He was taken back to Austin where he will be again quarantined.
Samples of his skin have been sent to Dr. Bell of- Winnipeg, provincial Analyst, and the doctor will make a personal exãmination
shortly.

May 28th, 1908. (MacGregor Herald)
Leper For Canton

Dr. Watt, of Victoria has taken the leper to Canton, China.
Dr.
Watt,-quarantine ollicer a[ Victoria arrived on Tuesday
.-

night to take charge of the Chinaman who is a leper discovered

at

Austin.

The doctor has engaged a C.P.R. carriage and started Friday
night with his patient west to Vancouver, and then to Canton,

China, where there is a Chinese Leper Colony.
The Canadian authorities at the leper settlement at Tracadie,
N.8., will not take Chinamen there, hence the necessity for Dr.
'Watt's
action.

'We

understand the C.P.R. charges for carrying the leper to
Vancouver are $750.00.
Mrs. A. Stevenson, whose mother, Mrs. Speed, owned and operated the Argyle House in 1908, remembers the above incident.
She says Mr. Everall, principal of the school at that time, nearly
set her mother's place afire by burning his 12 shirtsl
The Chinese laundry was dragged by ropes out onto the road
and burned.

The building was owned by E. E. Turner, and at a
r04

special

Council meeting a motion was carried giving him $50'00
loss. (Hon. Walter Clifford had valued it at $75.00.)

for

his

REMEMBER WHEN?

T

E

E

1912 do you remember when C. Robertson was praised for
being a progressive business man when he installed the first com-

In

at the back of his livery stable to pump water for
Do you remember when cars were considered queer contraptions and when even those who could afford them had more
faith in a good fast pair of pacers harnessed to a buggy? Do you
remember ih" fittt cãr in Austin, with an acetylene tank on the
running board which was connected with the car lamps? Do you
remember the stories of the tank going dry, the lights going out
and the horses and buggies Passing
around them?
If you have answered, "Yes" to all
of the foregoing questions, how about
stretching your memorY further? Do
your remember back in 1901 when
Peter Booth had the Canada Carriage Company business in Austin?
Do you remember the various stYles
of shiny new buggies? Do You remember the used carriage lot where
you could get second hand buggies or
repairs for the one you alreadY had?
merðial winãmill

the horses?
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A PARLOR GAME OF I9I5 IN AUSTIN
Taking the initials of a person to make a phrase which would

contain a clue pertaining to the identity of the person.
GUESS WHO

"Handles Freight loyfully" (H. F.
Stn.

Johnson) . operator in C.p.R.

"Wants Gírl" (Willie Gatley) . . . bachelor farmer.

To Sell" . . . (E. T. Stinson) storekeeper.
"lollg Enterteiner" . . . (1. Elston) . hardware store, & M.C.

"Expects

at

concerts.

"RepairsWøgons"... (R. Wallace) ...
"Sly Cattle Dealer" . . . (S. C. Duff)

implement business.

bought and shipped

cattle.

"Rather Wíse" . . . (R. Williamson) . . . a teacher.
"Neúer Sour" . . (N, Steeves) . . . jovial engineer on C.P.R. push
engine.

"Won't Come Smilíng" . . . (W. C. Smith) . . . storekeeper (always
LAUGHINGI)
"Won't Corne" . . . (W. Clifford) . . . apparently he wasn't there that
P.M.

"Would Meøsure Líniment" . . . (\Mallace Lamont) . . . druggist.
"Wodt Hurrg" . . . (W. Harding) . . . farmer.
"Louely Walker" . . (Leslie \Mallace)
"Welcome Smíler" . . . (W. Swan) . , . worked in W. Clifford's store
(friendly)
"Can Rí.de" . . . (C. Robertson) . . . livery barn.
<c¿qreful
Manufacturer" . . . (C. Mills)
harness maker.
"Grea,tCure" ... (G. Camsell) ... doctor.
"He lust Hamtners" . . . (H. |. Hotel) . . . blacksmith.
"Alwøgs Srniling" . . . (Allie Smith)
"Euer Present" . . . (8. Pell)
Farmer
"Wønts Cuddling" . . . (\Malter Corbishly) . . . worked for Clifford
farm.

"WíIl Haruest Best" . . . (\M. H. Booth) . . . farmer.
"Got Massg Cubiuator" . . . (G. M. Collier) . . . farmer.
"Goes Out Huntíng Pørtrídge" . . . (G. O. H. Prior) . . , farmer.
"Ca,n't Eat WelI" . . . (C. E. Wicklund) . . . C.P.R. employee.
"Relíshes Oníons" (R. Outhwaite) . . farmer.
"CarÌt Take Corn" . . . (C. T. Campbcll) . . . elevator.
"Rustg Døndg" . . . (R. Dodwell) . . . a red head.
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"Able Politícian"

. . (4. Pickering)
.

"SíngsBrøuelg".,.( S. Bradley) . . . ín sanitarium much of the time.
"lust A Whirlwínd" , . . (1. A. \Milks) . . . engineer on C.P.R' push
engine,

"HoppA Hustler"
"Fleshg Austiníte"

.

"ludges Weather"

.

.

(H. Hubble) . . . storekeeper.
(F. Avery) . . . storekeeper.
. (J. V/illott) . . . mailman & weather fore-

caster.

. . . (4. l. Tempest)
"Downríght Charrníng" . . . (D. Campbell) . farmer.
Mrs. Beatrice (Brigham) Outhwaite, of Austin, furnished
the above entertaining and enlightening material from a card she

"Almost loiníng Troops"

kept through the years as a reminder of the h"ppy occasion.
It is interesting to note the types of employment of each guest
that attended the function, and also to picture the natures of a few

of them.

FROM THE MacGREGOR HERALD 1918
When you Buy Groceries
'We
can please You with our
that You can eat
Dried Fruits
- account
of worms, no waste on
decay or dirt
Canned 'Goods

-

Tomâtoes, Corn,

Peas, Apples, Salmon, Sardines, etc.
E. H. STINSON
Austin, Phone 2

'Who was it said there was no
shortage of gasoline? A farmer who
lives a few miles north, came into
town on Thursday with his "Elizabeth"
and could not get enough gas in town to
run him home.
If you are going to buY a Drill
in the SPring You can save bY buYing
llow.

Deering or McCormick 20 shoe drill
for $172.00 or a disc drill for
$205'00. These prices are good only
26th of the month when l9l9 prices
the
till
will take effect with an advance
ol $35.00 to $50.00. (The Titan Tractor
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will advance $150.00) A, 24 in. Hamilton
gang plow now $135.00 will also advance.
(a Uz ft. cultivator is now $95.00)
REMEMBER WHEN?

Do you remember when the nice, little, secluded, swimming
hole a half mile or so from Austin was the place to fresh up on a
hot day? Hardly anyone owned bathing suits, and those who wore
them were considered sissies! Do you remember who donated the
plank for the diving board? Do you remember the excitement when
a. man lost his wig while he was in swimming? Do you remember
the time girls came to peek at you and you had to stay under the
water until they went away? It got pretty chilly before they left
too, aye?
Memories of the old swimming hole are told by many. The
picture shown here might be of happy interest to anyone living
who enjoyed the recreation of swimming in this picturesque little
place.

Names of the men shown in this picture are not available. Maybe
someone will recognize himself or the faces of friends. For such

pleasure, and to refresh old memories this picture is being used.

After a hot and tiring day threshing, the old swimming hole
was often the place that a gang headed for after the day's work
was done. The picture on the following page was taken at the Wm.

S. Booth farm in 1923. From left to right are: Hillis?, Charlie
Anderson, Melvin Thomson, Wm. Booth, Jim Mills, Charlie Ritchie,

Thos. Hillis?, and two university

boys.

t0B

The old swimming hole has dried up and disappeared, and all
that is left are the memories of it. Many reading this will likely say,
just for a day!"
"Oh to turn time back

-

Do you remember when an evening out IMas simply a game of
cards at a friend's or relative's house? Do you remember the hand
hewn table you sat around? The
coal oil lamp? The various things

that hung on the walls,

Iike

spring skates, a bicycle wheel and
an alarm clock? Do you remember how most people used to collect calendars for their pretty

pictures, and either frame them

or tack them on the wall when
the dates expired? Do you remember getting so engrossed in
your card game that you forgot
tú"",.iÌå
903åX"""""3;: to sroke the little tin heater in
""'inånl"rioä?
[,igl''".
ållj",)lnn,,"*XTå. "ålÍ""Í3I the corner of the room? Do you
Booth"ii.?
look'ori ¡n the backsroùnd. remember the hOt, Strong CUp Of
tea you were usually given before you left for home? Most important, do you remember the comradeship and the feeling of really
belonging of those times?
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. Po gu remember the Metv¡n schoot? Or the class oi 1921? Only ¿ fg\¡, ¿¿¡_
b.I lhe author. Back row: Cecetia Ctarksoñ, rMâttie wtdiesor,
lol!e^iggntil'_eq
Edna P€ck,. L¡zzie.McGrego-r,
?, M.arjorie Booth. 2nd row: ?, ?, ?, Hedw¡g Al-kie;
Arkie (tw¡ns)' 3rd row: ?' Mairrice Bõoth' ?;
y.

,ijl'"*

"?,??Ïå;"1"Ël'io

Tll*lnn""

WORLD WAR I
While people in Canada were busily occupied clearing land,
roads, draining lands and building homes, Germany was
-."\i"g
building up an army and training men for war.
By 1910, British observances of German actions made them
feel they might be the target, after training was complete, and
stepped up a defence program.

Canada acquired two men-of-war training ships, and in lgll
started a naval college at Halifax. It looked like a feeble efforr on
Canada's part to show allegiance to the mother country while thinking, "Crazy idea
a war! It could never come to that!" But it did
come to that.

-

It all started with the Germans invading the neutral country
of Belgium.
War was declared on Aug. 4, 1914. The war that became
World War I.
Every part of the British Empire sprang to arms, and only a
few weeks after the declaration of war, 34,000 Canadian soldiers
were on their way to the battle site. As contingent followed contingent Canada was practically drained of her young manhood.
It has been said many times that Canadians ranked among the
best in the fighting lines. While poisonous gas was being used, and
comrades were dying in agony, the remaining Canadians still held
the line in battles at St. Julien and Langemark. To retreat would
have meant free access for the Germans to the English Channel.
Poisonous gâs was used again by the Germans in a battle at Ypres,
and another time at a second battle there.
While Canadian infantry-men were holding their own on the
ground, many Canadian airmen were seeing action in the sky. Colonel Bishop, V.C. was credited with shooting down 72 enemy planes!
il0

Millions of men met millions of meln in the battles in World
'War I. Britain, France, Italy, lapan, U.S.A', and many smaller
powers were lined up against Germany, Austria Hungary, Turkey
and Bulgaria.
Non-e of the fighting men had it easy, whether they were friend
or foe. Trench *".I"ru ùas dirty warfare. Mud, muck and filth bred
lice which every soldier had to bear the discomlort of carrying
around.

By Sept. 29, 1918, spirits lifted with the news that Bulgaria
signed armìstice and surrendered. On Oct. 30, Turkey followed suit'
On Nov. 4, Austria accepted terms of truce.
After being deserted by so many of his allies' no-one was surprised to h"a. ìit^t Kaiser'Wilhel- II had abdicated on Nov' 9, and
fled to Holland.

World War I Armistice was signed at Senlis on Nov. ll, 1918'
On June 28, 1919, a Peace Treaty was signed at Versailles'
Si*ty thousand of our Canadians never lived to rejoice in the
victory. Some of them were boys from our district'
Two hundred thousand came home wounded. Some of them
from our district also. A few were able to bear their wounds and
patch up the pieces of a home life. others, lcss Iortunate, couldn't
b.rt accept life in a military hospital for the remainder
äo
"rryt|i.rg
days.
their
of
Many Îealthy, young fellows who sang "Pack up your troubles
in your oid Lit bãg,'and imile, smile, smile"' became men so full of
memories they become devoid of mirth.
The poem, "In Flanders Fields" by John McCrae, held more
meaning for them:
- "We are the Dead. Short dags øgo
We liued, felt døwn, søw sunset glow,
Loued and were loued, and now we lie
ln Flanders fíelds."
In Flanders Fields are brothers and school chums lor some; husbands or sweethearts for others.

BOYS WHO ENLISTED FOR \MORLD WAR I
Robt. Armond, Alan Avery, A. Adelard, F' Alliston, Arthur All-

wood,'R. Alliban, PercY Amers.
Á. Birhop, W. Brooks, Jos' Bodkin, Stanley 9.y{ I.-O'!Yrne, I'
Brown, F. Brãwn, Geo' Burìon, T' Babb, C. Badly, Dr' E' Bryns, J'
Bilton, Elmer Burton, C. E. A. Bredin, Capt. Dykes Bredin DSO,
Capt.

H. M.

Beeby.

Howard Colliãr, Joe Collier, James Collier, D. Cuthbert, Lindsay Cairns, Garnet Cairns, W' Corbishley, F. Chapman, Geo' Clay-

lll

ton, John Cleaver, Jas. Campbell, R. Campbell, A. Cathcart, G. Crane,
E. Creasy, D. Crompton, Herbert Clark.
Geo. Dixon, Geo. Duncan, I. D. (Met) Duncan, O. Dunton, R.
Dodwell, Percy Dodwell, W. Dunkerley.
A. H. Elliott, Wm. Edkins, G. Edgar.
W. Ford, S. Fowles, Jas. Forsythe, E. Fulford.
- Arlhu1 Groves, Stanley Giles, J. Grey, R. Gough, Harry Good-

ridge, Wellington Grey, Jack Grey.
F. V. Hesketh, R. Harding, Thos. Hicken, ]as. Hanna, Goth
Hanna, Sidney Hearn, R. Handysides, Jim Hodgins, A. Handley, F.
Holmes, B. Hunter, Jas. Hunter, J. Hood, P. H. Hervey, Stanley
Hotel, Geo. Hunt, 'W. Hunter, Russel Hotel.
Geo. Ireland.

Len. Jackson, J. ]oris, Frank Jackson.

Robt. Kilfoyle, W. Kelsall, A. King, E. T. Kerry, Stanley King.
Amos Lane, Wm. Lunn, E. Lansing, L. Latos, R. Landèr, H. Lcc,
Dick Lane, Dugald Livingstone, John Lauder, J. McArthur, S. Moore,
Thos. McCormick, Wm. McMurry, Robt. McKim, S. E. McEIrea, F.
McElrea, M. McElrea, Wm. McElrea, G. R. C. Murray, joe Morris,
C. Mclaughlin, M. McDougall, Alex McNab
John Neal, A. Neal, Frank Noble, Chas. Nord, Albert North,
L. O'Connel, T. Peck, H. Peck, Geo. Palmer, James price, Eddie
Price, G. O. H. Prior, W. Pell, Markle Pecover, ]. O. Pell, E. pen-

rice, A. Phelps.
H. Roy, H. Rancan, A. Rolls, J. Roberts, Geo. Rose.
J. A. Smith, P. Smith, Geo. Smith, Alex Smith, 'Wm. Swan,

picture w-a€.taken,at_ Camp Hughs, and a few of the tocat boys
, Th9..a.Þo.ve
who
enl.¡sted are. ¡n_ ¡t. (Not all of them were local boys.) A ,,?', is used where
a name ¡s unobtainable.
row.: ?-, ?, -Grâham,_ ?,-'1, Joe Brown, Cecil Fox, Taylor, Dave Cuthbert,
. .B{ck
Jack
Percival, Joe Coll¡er,
Jack Bolton, H, Green.
M¡ddle row: Met Duncan, James Collier, Len Jackson, Albert Heselwood,
-Chãpman,
Stan Ïeselwoo.d, Cpl.-Stride, Sgt. John McLean, Major Martihson, Sgt,
Sgt. Bill Reddick, ?, ?, ?, ?, Jack tronside.
. - Front_ row: Rupert Spen_ce, ?, Joe Morris, Ern¡e F¡dler, ?, Clarence Stinson,
Howard Collier, Kitchener Stratford, Brydgeé, Doug Street,
(Our apologies to anyone whose namê lias been õmitted due to lack of informat¡on. )
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Bert Swan, R. Stinson, E. Stratford, Chas. Stringer, A. Stringer,
L. Strang, E. Sylvester, Kitchener Stratford, Earl Stewart, W' Stephenson, E. T. Stinson, Joe Sexton'
A. f. Tempest, Robt. Terry, R. Tullack, T' Tyson, E. Tulford'
tno. Vavasour, Herb Vavasour, J. Bilton.
Êl*itr \Mh""ler, J. Walters, A. White, ]. DeWilton, Bert Walker,
Frank Wyles, I. 'West, L. Wickley, Gilbert Williams' A. Wosencraft,
Harry Wilson.
if, itt our research, this list is incomplete we offer our apologies to any family, who had a member who served, whose name
has been omitted.

MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917
Employment of men in default under the Military Act.
An-Employer who is charged with having a defaulter in his
employ *r-,ti bó able to prove that the military service papers issued
by-thã Registrar in question were produced for his inspection at
the time the employee was taken into his employment.
Military Service Branch
Boys who made the Supreme Sacrifice in World War I: Arthur
Allwooà, J Bilton, A. Bishop, C. Cairns, L. Cairns, James Collier,
Campbell (died later from wounds.), R. Dodwell, M. G. Duncan,
Roy
-Edgar,
S. Fowles, Wellington Grey, Geo' Hunt, G' Ireland, StanG.
ley King,'W. Lunn, John Lauder,'Wm. McElrea, Alex McNab' J. O'
Páll, E.-Penrice, J. Price, A. Phelps, G. Prior, J. A. Smith, A. Smith,
C. Stringer, Joe Sexton, B. Swan, W. Swan, R. Terry, E' Wheeler.
COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS IN THE WAR YEARS,
19 14- 1918

Space will not permit a detailed account of all the war work
done on the home front. However, a few news items from old newspapers of that time will give a general picture of those worthwhile
activities.

The "Admiral'Wemyss" Chapter of the Imperial Order Daughters

of the Empire was organized in Austin (on Tuesday, Sept' 22nd,
1914 at 3 p.*. in the Canadian Order of Foresters Hall) by Mrs.
]. J. Garland (Vice-Pres. Provincial Chapter) of Portage la PrairieThe fee was $ 1.00 per year. The aims of the Society were purely
patriotic, and to alleviate suffering in any part of our empire.

Mr. A. Pickering was of great help to the I.O.D.E. war workers
at this time. He spent countless hours collecting money which he
turned in to the Society. This money was used by them to buy wool
and materials for knitting and sewing articles of clothing for the
boys overseas.
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In l9l4 there was a collection campaign in aid of a Daughters
of the Empire Hospital ship. Miss Eva- Stinson of Austin coiÍected
$18.50; Miss connie and Miss Mabel North collected $32.23 in pratt

and Great Carlton, and Mrs. Sharpley of Arizona, collected $2Z.gS.
On Dec. 2nd, lgl5 the "Admiral Wemyss', Chapter held a meeting at the home of Miss Mary Madill in Austin,'and decided to
place a cot in the convalescent Hospital for wounded soldiers in
Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Leckie made a generous cash donation to the fund at rhis time; a credit to the sight Hill district
where they lived.

l9l5 the people of Sidney and disrrict donated over $1,0000.00
- aInm-achine
lor
gun for the front. They also started a Red cross

Fund which met with great success.
Many entertajnments, charging admission, were held during the
warjears, with the proceeds going to the I.O.D.E., the Red õross,
the Returned Soldiers' Fund, etc. The Orangeville school house was
noted for its successful concerts and dances. similar evenings were
enjoyed in many of the country school houses.
In March of l9l7 a dance was held in F. Ritzer,s farm home
in Emmeline. On this occasion tickets on a quilt donated by Mrs.
F. Kilfoyle were sold. (The quilt was rryon by Miss Annie Emãrson.)
On this same occasion, $13.95 was given by Mr. Gale, Mr. Turner,
Jim Collier and Trevor Poyser, the proceeds from the sale of wood.
In April of l9l7 a spellíng match and 10c tea was held in the
A¡rstin school. Homemade candy was sold. Proceeds went to the
Belgium Relief Fund.
,,Willing
On
-.Thursday, I"ly 26th, lglZ, the Emmeline
'Workers"
held a garden party at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Poyser. During the evening, baseball, tennis and comic races
were enjoyed by the people present. Proceeds of $32.00 was spent
on comforts for the boys overseas.
The Firdale, Pine Creek and Forestville Chapters of LO.D.E.
held a picnic at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Manns in
1917. Proceeds were used for patriotic purposes.
Miss Jean McKenzie, an outstanding artist in the district,
who had paintings valued at $500.00 ai that time, donated an
oil- p-ainting to
-be raffled in 1917. Proceeds went to the Belgium
Relief Fund. (The painting \'r'as won by Miss Nellie Hall.)
At a Council meeting in lglT a motion was made by Mr. Thorn
and seconded by Mr. Annison that the council grant the Red cross
Soclety $200.00, and the Serbian Relief Committãe $150.00. Carried.
The amounts of cash mentioned in the foregoing narrative might
sound like trivial sums to the present gcncration. Ii should therefãre
be pointed out that, in those days, a dollar was harder to earn than

fi4

it is today. But, by the same token, it

bought more than

it

does

today.
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The Emmeline "Wllling Workers"
Back row, left to r¡ght: Mrs. F. Kllfoyle, Mrs, P. Poyser' Mrs. W' Hubble'
Emerson.
Mrs.
Sam
Bissar,
R.
Mrs.
-MIdote-iovi: Mrs. Roqer
Bell, Mrs, Harry Gale, Mrs. E' Rltzer..
Vera Collier' M¡ss Ann¡e Poyser'
Front row: Miss Be{ty Poyser, Miss picture
is Rolie Poyser.) The photo
Miss Jean Emerson. (The fittle boy ¡h the
was taken ¡n front of the Gale res¡dence.

NORTH NORFOLK GOES OVER THE TOP

IN VICTORY LOAN

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGNERS
Municipality: Dr. Camsell, G. Stookes, ]' Elston,
half
of
West
H. Hubble, E. T. Stinson, R. Early, D. A. Campbell, C. Finlayson,
J. Robinson, F. North, Mrs. E. T. Manns, J. Bennett, G. Go_ulding,
b. McFarlane, Rev. Palmer, W. Bryce, F. Avery (Chairman), J' Wil-

lott

(Secretary).

THE MacGREGOR HERALD l9l8
N. Norfolk has not only sent its large contingent of young
men to battle for the Empire, but the splendid response to the
Victory Loan in this municipality proves that the people are ready
to back up the boys with their money.
On Monday the MacGregor district reached its allotment of
has been awarded the Governor-General's honor
$130,000.00
"ttdanother $40,000. have been subscribed and one crown
flag. Since then
has been won.
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The canvassers are still busy and hope that before the cam_
paign closes sat. night that at least ons more crown will have
been awarded, and that the total subscription will have reached over
$200,000.00.

Austin and Sidney are also meeting with splendid response,
and on Monday reached their allotmettt of $20,000.b0 and thus won
the-honor fìag. Since then they have gone over the $100,000.00
mark, and they too are out for'a numbér of crowns.
North Norfolk is among the leading Municipalities, which proves
once again that our people are loyal -both in supplying men and
money.

ARIZONA

(Now called Worby)
Many-young_men came to Arizona alone _ but many brought
young- brides with them. No doubt the beginning of the .,"*
iif.
started with a dream,
a
speech such ãs this"
"lt
yå.,
tou"
-and
me, will_ you come with
me?', These words would -be the proposal
speech that young men with a mixture of love
uiu",ituiu i"
""¿
their hearts, made to sweethearts in 1880.
. -T!u y-ouqg men and women were lovers from many places: Scotland, England, Eastern Canada, etc. The young women would, of
course, ask, "Where are we going?" and get the åply, ,,To the Cieat
Plains." Then the question, "To Where-on the iréat plains?', Ànd
some of the young men answered, ,,To Arizona in Manitoba.,' Of
course the next question would be, ,,What is in Arizona?,' And the
ansrver
but-beautiful country. A combination of plains,
- "Nothing
hills, valleys,
lakes, and streams. There are silvery poplar trees,
^
graceful
elms, tall tamarack, and stately spruce. There arã ,ho*y urh,
shady maples, and oak trees.,{long th" ,ì.""-, grow wispy *íllo*r.
cranberry, trees laden with fruit in the fa[, wild ptu- ir..r it ut
gladden the eyes with blossoms before producing their fruit. And
chokecherry and pìn cherry trees that g.o* on ihe plains and do
the
thing. There are hazel nut b-ushes too which p.od,r"" a
-same
Iovely meaty nut that can be stored all winter. God wenì to a lot
of trouble to make Arizona beautiful. yellow and pink lady-slippers,
(canadian orchids) and beautiful purple velvety violets g.o* in
wooded, shady, swamp areas. While on the plains, the gJldenrod,
brown-eyed susan, flaming orange tiger lily, pink rose "and pale
blue crocus vie with each other fãr beauty, þeriection, and a piace
in the sun.
Animals, love the land too. There are moose, elk, bear, deer,
lynx' and there are coyotes that can be heard for miies o"'" ,titt
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night yipping and yelling messages to each other' There are the
wãe tímiã animals: red squirrels, and ground squirrels, rabbits,
gophers, mink, weasels, muskrats and beaver.
" ' A[ of this while in the sky, and in the trees, and on the
birds -make music. Orioles, robins, wrens' meadowlarks,
water
and bob-o-links combine in unbelievably beautiful chorus. Kingbirds sit like majestic rulers on stumps. Sand hill cranes strut on stilt
Iike legs along the lake shores. Honking geese in V formation point
their õinged ïay to lakes and marshes. Ducks swim and sink and
soothe thãmselves from summery suns in any open pond' Frogs croak
and carol every spring evening. Crows caw and squawk and squabble
from spring until autumn.

this country as the sun goes down in flaming
glory, and leaves the stars to guide any weary wayfarer- home' But
itt th" morning, when it rises again, it's just as if God is saying,
and this whole beautiful panorama unfolds
"This is your ãay"
itself again."
A iilence would naturally follow this speech. A silence not
brought on by indecision. But a silence meditating what life would
be lilke in such a picturesque setting with a loved one' And the
answer to "If you love me, will you come with me?" was of course
"I will."
What these young men didn't tell their young brides was that
there were big black flies with bites like buzzards, mosquitoes' whose
stingers could penetrate the toughest of pantaloons, and ants that
t"u.'Ílud in raiding pantry shelves. They didn't tell them they would
have to make theii own soap from fat and lye, and get yeast for
bread by picking hops which grew wild. They didn't tell them they
would have to maké the mattresses for the beds. Mattresses which
were big bags made of any available material and stuffed with straw'
They didn'i tell them there would be no gasoline or electric. irons,
and'that clothing, after being washed on a washboard would have
to be ironed by sad irons.
They didn't tell them their lighting would be tallow candles
which they would have to make themselves. And they didn't tell
them they would be far from neighbors and very lonely at times'
They alsó didn't tell them that when they had babies they may not
havé a doctor, and would be looked after by a neighbor lady, miles
away, if she were warned in time, or by the husband himself'
Of course they didn't realize the hardships they would have
either. They didn't think of the trees they would have to cut, and
the mud they would have to mix for log cabins and shelters for
animals. And they didn't realize the back breaking work of scrubbing and tilling virgin land.
Peãce Jettles over
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The first settlers who came to Arizona were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
They arrived in 1883 and promptly set about the problem
of homesreading after buying land fiom ih" gou"rtr*ent ai $10.00
for a quarter section. They scrubbed the land, and plowed it with
hand plow and oxen after putti'g up log shelters ior themselves
and their animals. Not too much is known about them as thev left
for saskatchewan in 1905. Mr. Pete surmlnsky is now on their iarm.
Before the first settlers arrived, ttryo men by the name of
James
Williamson, and Donald McKinnon named it Arizona. They were
roaming tlrough the country looking for land. They had been in
the state of Arizona, u.s.A. and likeneã the area to it. lvhen someone
asked them where they had been they jokingly said, ,,To little
Arizona"
and the name stuck
minus the ,,liitle.,,
Dan Tidsbury _a1d James Routlly were noted for their huntjng
expeditions, and while on one of these noted that Arizona coulã
b9 good_ggticultural area- Dan Tidsbury was married to a daughter
1
gl_þþ -Williams, and after telling Mi. Williams about thii he,
(Mr. \Milliams) and his. two sons, Sam and \Milliam, entereá fo;
homesteads. They came from Mitchell, ontario. Mr.
John williams
died on August B, 1888, of typhoid fever which he contacted on a
trip to North Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams with seven of a family came to
Arizona before lB90 (the exact date is not certain.)
family of three sons and four daughters were William,
^ Tþ"_toseph,
Samuel,
Carrie, Bessie, Libby and Lena.
the
youngest of thc family, spent the greatest part of
Joseph,
"Hu
his life in the area; Arizona, Firdale
sidtr"y.
"U.S.A.,*airi"¿ "
"trà
charming girl, Elizabeth Moore, from Wisconsin,
and they
made their first home in Pleasant point. when iire completelv deltroyed their home with all their belongings they moved to ihe Fírdale
disuict in 1919.
the J. williams family moved into sidney with their
" .I"of1927
family
seven: Clare, ,A,ubry, Ivan, Kenneth, Evelyn,"Marian ãnd
Dorothy. Pauline was added io the family after the *óuu to sia".y.
The williams home was noted for its hospitality. The kettie
was always kept boiling and anyone dropping in was äl*"y, ,"ru.d
R-oseberry.

teâ.

Mrs. \Milliams helped to bring many littre canadians into the
world, and will be remembered by thosä who are still tiui's- who
called on her in time of need. Mány dmes she spent over í,l"t
in some isolated farm house until the mother was able to take
care of herself.
she will also always be remembered by the author of this book
as having been a second mother to her.

llB

]. \Milliams was a cheerful man, full of jokes and good humor.
spite of a painful rheumatic condition, he worked whenever he
was able to find a job he could do.
When the family were old enough to help provide for the home
he was able to live more leisurely.
All of Sam \Milliams' (Sr.) family are now deceased, but there

In

are many grandchildren and great-grandchildren carrying on the name

of Williams.
The Parkinsons for a number of years kept the post office in
the kitchen of their sod roofed shack. They also carried the mail
twice a week to and from Sidney.
The first Sunday School was organized in the spring of IBBB.
Mr. Down was superintendent, which office he held for eleven years.
Mrs. Harry Benton led the singing. Thos. Bell was the first Bible
Class teacher, and John McDougall the first Sunday School secretary.
The first Arizona picnic was held on June 28, lBB9 at what
was then known as Paisley's Lake. It is now a slough.
The first concert was held in ]anuary 1889. There were no
musical instruments at this affair. The entertainment consisted of
singing, recitations, and monologues.
Mrs. A. H. Mclntyre tells of being anxious to write a letter
home. She had no money and no postage stamps. But her husband's
brother had left an old trunk with her and had said she might
have it if she disposed of the contents. In turning out the contents
she found some unused postage stamps. She declared that $100.00
today could not mean as much to her as did those postage stamps
then.

Mrs. Harry Peck told of receiving a pig, a chicken, and a rooster
as wedding presentst
After pioneers got their land cleared and cultivated, and were
more or less settled, they began to take an interest in entertainments
outside of their home sphere. Carberry News, and Carberry Express
papers, which were early publications on the plains, contain news
of horse racing and baseball games in Arizona. Unfortunately, no
names were mentioned in the events. Every reader would know who
]ack, Tom, Charlie, etc, etc. were in the district, so they felt no need
apparently of going to the formality of printing last namest However,
Mrs. C. Williams, of Sidney, managed to get the names of a complete
Arizona baseball team of the l880's which was put in the Carberry
Plains 75th Anniversary book: Tom Williams, Fred Doubt, Charlie
Bee, Kit Parkinson, Dunc McDougall, Tom Routley, Geo. Mclntyre,
Jack Jeffery, Wesley Downs.
In 1884 the settlement consisted of the Roseberrys, McDougalls, Bells, Mr. Down, james and Alf Cann, John Mclntyre and Tom
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Paisley. Mr. Routley returned subsequently and homesteaded the
farm now worked by Archie Beswitherick. Mrs. Beswitherick is a
granddaughter of Mr. Routley. For two summers Mr. Routley
batched on his homestead, reaching it in each case by following the
trail of blazed trees. Later he brought his family in.
In 1886 Mr. and Mrs. G. H. North and Mr. and Mrs. Sharpley
arrived from England. Ed Probert and A. H. Mclntyre also cäme
in this year. In l88B there came the Duntons, the Harleys, Kit
Parkinson; in 1889 Harry Peck, Nick McDougall, Alf Michie, Mr.
and Mrs. Cowley, Mr. Langley and Horace Willis to join the happy
throng.

Mr. Benney came in 1889 which r¡,as a memorable year. Two
weddings in one yearl Thomas Paisley married Miss Dunton, and

Mr. McDougall's eldest daughter Flora married Charles Andrews.
In lB90 the parents of the Cann brothers came, and with them
Emma Cann who later became Mrs. Norman Ham.
In the spring of 1891 Mr. and Mrs. Zachary, the Elliotts and
the rest of the Dunton family arrived. In 1893 the rest of the
Mclntyre family arrived. Arizona was well on its way to being a
settled area.

There were still virgin lands to be bought and tilled and farmed.
And there were still settlers to come.
But at this point we should mention that in 1885 ratepayers
met at the home of Mr. Duncan McDougâll to elect trustees and

arrange for opening a school. The meeting consisted mostly of bachelors
which showed they still had hopesl All agreed to building a
- Each of those present
school.
at the meeting agreed to get out thiee
tamarack logs to go toward the building of the school.
Before the school was erected, Rev. J. W. Bell, Methodist, had
held services at the home of Mr. Roseberry every Wednesday night.
Mr. Bell used to walk from Carberry
a distance
1? miles.
- could shoot of
He carried his gun with him so that he
ducks if the
opportunity was afforded.
Mr. Simmons followed Mr. Bell and began the first Sunday
services. Mrs. Bill Elliott was the first organist for the church services.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Elliott arrived in 1900.
The first church of England service was held at the home of
G. H. North on July 12, l89l with Rev. Sykes officiating.
One feature of the religious life of the early settlers was the
cottage prayer-meetings which were held regularly. Mr. Routley led
the meetings, and would walk any distance in any kind of weäther
to do it.
The first secretary for the school district was Alf Cann. The
first member of the Municipal Council was Jim Cann.
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Not listed on the map as "homesteaders" but deserving of aention are: Ted willis, A. c. sharpley, Bob Beswitherick, charlie Bee,
Fred Doubt, Jack Jeffery and ]os' Robinson'
to anyone whose name has been omitted due
(With
"iologies
to lack of information.)
Most of the homesteads have changed hands, but there are still
a few descendants of pioneer parents on the old home farms'
Arizona (now called Worby) has developed into a prosperous
farming area.
Tñatched, little log homes have either been converted into
granaries or torn down. Attractive, comfortable houses replace them.
Power machinery has replaced the oxen and horse'
Mixed farming is common, and most of the farmers are proud
of their marketable stock.
To add to the above picture of Arizona: John Lunn (3-10-12)
is the proprietor of a well stocked little general store. He also handles
the mail for the district.
selling Elite Foundation certified
Arizona Potato Growers
Seed and table potatoes, have Mr. S. Braaksma and Mr' Wm'
Braaksma a, tttattìg". and office manager respectively'
A curling rink, hall, church and school are also conducive to
community happiness and well-being there.
(For school history see school section.)
(For "homesteaders" see maPs.)

AN ARIZONA SCHOOL

STORY

around the little school
class busy with writing
her
kept
young
teacher
house a courageous
little slate pencils.
with
their
little
slates
their
on
and arithmetic
Through the frosted windows their vision of the storm was
obscured. The howling of the wind was something she hoped wouldn't
be noticed if she keþt their minds occupied, and remained calm

In l89t while a terrific blizzard raged

herself.

She knew the time would come when she would have to tell
them they would have to spend the night in the school house, and
she must have wondered how she could make it sound like fun to
them to allay their fears. she must also have looked at the little
pile of wood beside the stove and wondered if it would last through
ih" horlrr of darkness. Maybe she wondered if there might be a
sandwich

or two left in any of the lunch

pails.

One thing the children were conscious of was the loud ticking
alarm clock the teacher had on her desk. They all knew, too, that
4 o'clock meant the end of a school day. The children looked forward

t2l

to 4'When
o'clock
and the teacher must have dreaded it that day.
4 -o'clock finally came she suggested playing games. She
knew that rqlning around would keep -ftttle feet î"i"¡ and less

firewood would be required.
. Thg fatigue pr-oduced by the games gave her the idea to gather
them closely together to listen to the Jtories she could teil] one
story was about a blizzard around a school house and how everyone
bundled up to keep warm, and how everyone became like broihers
for the rest of their lives because they shared the same experience.
They all knew God would take care of them and He did.
Then she told them about the storm being so bad they may
have to be like the people in the story
brãve and with faith.
- and mittens,
Evgry_ child put on their coats, toques,
and stick
.by stick
the wood was rationed into the stove, while íhe teacher

told stories
some imaginative, some amusing.
What a- h"ppy feeling that little teacher ñust have had when
she saw a team and sleigh battling its way through drifts and
swirling sno'rv to.ward the school housel
- lveryo1e was put in the sleigh and blankets spread over them
and the gallant rescuers proceeded to deliver them to their homes.
\Mhat a pity
old-timers remember the occasion
but not
the names of the -school teacher or the rescuersl
EMMELTNE

You had to be a pretty rugged pioneer to take up a homestead
in the area which is now known aJ Emmeline, in the 1880's. And
had
-you_
-to be a mighty good farmer to coax a crop out of the
land. With no proper drainage, the sloughs and marshy land would
have been- a delight lor a dinosaur's eyet It was good hay land, but
n9t good for the golden fields of grain that every pioneer had hopes
of owning. However, the ones who didn't give-uþ trying were ihe
ones v¿ho eventually had their dreams realized.
_ Drainage ditches seemed to be the ansrver to their problems,
and with government aid much work was done along this line

for many

years.

settlers travelling through must have found it a bit irksome
to.have to pay toll at the Pangman bridge which was only three
miles east of Austin, and again ãt the Mckinnon tolr bridge which
was
_appror. 2 miles s.w. of Austinl roll charges were not based
on the width of the creek or the length of the bridge apparently,
g: _!h" Pangmans with a short bridge charged ï".t
as tÉe
",
McKinnons who had a longer bridget
If we could turn time back and peek into the tepccs that must
have been pur up beside the trail thät ran through the Emmeline
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district, I'm sure we would find the experience interesting. Was darkness a time for making arrowheads and war clubs? The early
settlers found many of these as they turned the sod on their farms'
Little souvenirs from men who trod a path before them.
The first school was made of logs and served all children in
which included the area known as Austin. In the
settlement,
the
story "Mr. Dugald Johnson Remembers", the names of some of his
clasimates of lB84 are listed. The school was lB' x 20' in size and
was heated by a wood burning stove \4/hen heat was neqessary.
Classes were only held from May until the end of October.
'Whenever 'Emmeline' is mentioned to some old-timers, it
immediately brings back memories to them of the

COPENHAGEN CREAMERY.

This building was erected in 1895, and housed an industry
which played a very important part in the lives of the people in
the community. It was built on shares, and Mr. Bousfield was made
the first manager.
Mr. Bousfield was a man of experience in the creamery business,
having been one of the proprietors in the J' Bousfield & Co. Creamery in Hamiota, Manitoba, as well as having operated a creamery
in Douglas, Manitoba. (Ref. Carberry Express Paper, 1896')
He and his family had living quarters on the upper floor of the
North Norfolk Creamery building, and he hired Mr. W' B. Gilroy
to assist him in the business of butter making on the main floor.
He popularized the creamery business by speaking at various points
throughout the country.
At one of his meetings

he gave instructions on "how

ice

In

those days' ice was the only method of refrigeration, and the information imparted by Mr. Bousfield rvas appreciated. The method he suggested could be described here:

should be put up".

Quote, "The blocks should be as nearly flat on all sides as
possible, and should be placed together, leaving no space between
them, so that none of the sawdust which is used to cover up the

ice could drop between. Should the sawdust get between the ice
blocks they would freeze together, and would give great trouble to
anyone gettíng ice from the pile. On the other hand, when ice
blocks were not fitted very close together, if small pieces of ice were
hammered in between the blocks, this would prevent the trouble
arising from sawdust falling in between."
Mr. Bousfield also dealt with the feasibility of establishing
winter creameries, and stressed the importance of the care and
feeding

Iñ

of cows.
1899 Mr.

Gilroy took over the sole management of the creamt23

ery, and hired a man by the name of |ack Gustafson as butter
maker. Jack came from Denmark, and had had experience there.

of his ability, and because it was considerèd noteworthy
in the district, he wai honored by having the name of the creamery
changed from "North Norfolk Creamery" to "Copenhagen CreamBecause

erytt.

A little bit of excitement was ca.used in the early days of the
creamery by suggestions and debates about where it might be better
located. The Carberry Express paper (in 18g6) had this to say,
(Quote) "At a meeting of the North Norfolk Creamery Assn., it
was agreed that to work the creamery to best advantage it should

be moved to the near vicinity of a railway station. Ã long and
animated discussion was raised as to ï/hether the expense should
be defrayed þy ,4ç
or the village gaining the creamery
-association
should foot the bill by voluntary contributions.
It was ultimat-ely-decided that it should be moved to MacGregor
at the expense of the association. Those holding the other view hàve
taken active steps, and so far $200.00 has been subscribed towards
paying the expenses to have it moved to Austin." The Directors of
the Creamery Association at that time were: S. Thompson, Pres.,
Wm. Cairns, Vice-Pres., E. Downton, Sec.-Treas., Honorãble Walter
Clifford, W. B. Gilroy, C. W. Lye, and \M. J. Elliott.
An amicable settlement was arrived at, with the result that
it was left on the original site.
In the Herald paper of March 3lst, 1g00, it stated that Mr.
Gilro_y had p-ut in new, modern machinery, and was receiving inquir-and
ies about ordering butter from as far away as British colurñbia

Rat Portage.
On August 12th, 1900, the public was informed that the
Co_penhagen Creamery had received first prize at the Industrial
Exhibition in Winnipeg, on assorted packages, and third prize on
butter for export. considering the number of entries, these ìchieve-

ments were considered quite an honor.
O-n May 3lst, lg0l, it was announced in the Herald that
|ack
Gustafson was handling-from 600 to 200 pounds of butter ä"y.
Five men were employed to collect cream from farms. Each "had a
team of horses hitched to a democrat and made daily rounds. Oper-

ations started about the lSth of April, and continued through to
-for
late fall when the creamery closed
the winter. l8c per p"ound
was the amount paid for the cream to the farmer. An ôstimãte of
the amount of cream collected can be made by a report in the
Herald?aper, Sept. Sth-, 1901, which srated, (euote) ,,The Copenhagen Crcamcry paid the farmers of North Noilolk'from gl,S0'0.00
to $2,000.00 a month this season for cream. It scatters more money
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among the farmers than any other business in North Norfolk''
Èu"tyott" in the district was proud of their creamery' and organized "ice hauling bees" to aid in its operation.

The power fãr running a big square churn came from a steam
engine
" which was in a back room.

Mrs. Johnson (nee Elizabeth Collier) who went to school in
Emmeline, remembers the big vats that the cream was- dumped into,
and the láng wooden paddlei that were used to stir the cream. She
also rememb"ers the big belts in the building, and said children were
warned to stay away from these when churning was being done'
|oe Colliei, who also went to school in Emmeline, remembers
all the children rushing to the creamery, after school hours, for drinks
of cold buttermilk. On hot days this rryas considered a real treat,
and Mr. Gilroy let them have all they wanted free of charge' .
In the Heiald and North Norfolk Advertiser paper of Jan. l2th,
1903, an item read, (Quote) "The Copenhagen Creamery has been
brought into town (meaning MacGregor), and we hope that success
will iollow, and that the butter made in it will be as good as that
which was made in it before." (Meaning while it ïvas in the Emmeline district.)
Eventually it closed and was moved again to- the main street
in MacGregoi where it became a show room and ,garage run by
Glover and Mansell. It is now the MacGregor fire hall.
As can be seen by the foregoing narrative the creamery holds
many memories for péople who lived in the Emmeline district. It
was not only a creamery fulfilling an appreciated industrial function,
it was a refreshment itand for children, and a building used for
entertainments when crowds couldn't be accommodated in the little
school house where many social affairs were held.
Many still living, who attended the christmas festivities in the
creamery'building in 189?, may enjoy reading--and-remembering the
occasion. From tlhe Herald and North Norfolk Advertiser paper of

3lst, 1897, I quote:
"The annual Christmas tree and school entertainment of
Emmeline school was held in the creamery on Thursday evening,
the 23rd, and was a success in every respect, The weather was all
that could be desíred, fine and mild, and people from far and near
kept coming until the spacious building was crowded to the doors.
The first item on the programme rwas a chorus by the school,
December

followed by some 23 dialoguès and recitations, which was interspersed
with choice music by Messrs. Stewart and Hargie.
much praise ca-nnot
AII the parts were well rendered, and too
'Watts, who must have
Miss
teacher,
be bestowed ìpon their able
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exer.cised

much patience and trouble

pupils.

in

teaching and training the

After the programme was finished, a lunch with a good cup of
tea, rryas passed around, which was kindly provided by the gìod

ladies of the district.
Then came the mnst pleasant part of the evening . . . distributing
the presents- amongst the children. The tree, a very pretty one, was
laden to its lower branches with toys and presents, äni nióely lighted
by wax candles. The children were h"ppy, and I am ,ur" äl of

them went home well satisfied.

-

-Yqung

men then remgved the seats, and about 20 couples tripped

the light fantastic until the 'wee sma hours,. ', (End oi quote'.)
If printing the above lines brings a few ex-Emmelinã peóple
together to reminisce it will be worthwhile. If it brings back beäutiiul
memories to ex-Emmeline people in distant parts of our country it
will be worthwhile. And if a future generation can proudly say, ,;My
great-grandparents came from Emmeline," it will be woithwhile to
have printed as much material as possible about an important littre
part of our municipality.
Miss Miranda Gutzke accepted the position of teacher in the
Emmeline school in the fall of lgl0, and continued teaching there
through the-year l9ll. By her active interest in communit¡iaffairs
she endeared herself to everyone in the district, and won túe heart
oJ Trevor Poyser, son of pioneer Peveril -Poyser. After their marriage
they made their home in the Emmeline äistrict, and their home
became known far and wide for its beautiful grounds. Fruit trees
and flowers gro\ryn there were admired and discussed by everyone
who saw them.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Poyser had three children: Lindsay, Ted
and Elsie who were each given a good education and are uárn"bre

Canadian citizens.

'When

retirement was deemed desirable, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sims (nee Elsie Poyser) took over the home farm.
poyser still lives
-Trevor Poyser passed away in lg6l, and Mrs.
in their
chosen retirement home in Austin. Each year there seems
to be an added touch of beauty on the grounds aiound her home,
and it is not unwarranted praise to say that she has, indeed, got
a green thumbl
Because

of Mrs. Trevor

Poyser's interest,

life, and

associations

in the Emmeline district, I feel that a short history written by her
in 1942 might be of a more- enlightening nature than any interpreted
verslon 9f gy own. The following narrative, written by hei, was
used at the 50th anniversary of the Emmeline school
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district: (euote)

"It is now the year 1942. On the belfry of our Emmeline school
is 1892.
figure
the

Sô it is fifty years since this school was built' This fact makes
us think. What has happened in these fifty years? Have we kept
faith with the pioneers who built this school? What were their
hopes for this sõhool and this district, and in what measure have
they been attained?
So we delve into the memory of the past through our school
records and with the aid of some of the pioneers among us.
The following names are those of residents of Emmeline some
fifty years ago: W. B. Gilroy, F. Ritzer, Eli Keeping, Tom Cairns,
S. Emerson, John Emerson, Samuel Critchlow, rù/illiam Dyer,
Peveril Poyser, Frank Orchard, Dick Carew, Dave Mills, E. ]. Morris, Tom Boyd, Percy Taylor, William McMinn, George Weir, Charles
Mclntosh, R. Biggar, R. Bright, \M. G. Collier' J. K. Green, Tom

Collier.

Most of these names are familiar names to most ol us. They
represent a family, not a name. A wife who helped to solve- the
prôblems of this new country. Sons and daughters who carried on

when fathers and mothers grew older and had done their share.
The homes of the early settlers were, almost without exception,
made of logs. Oxen and bronchos shared in the honors of pulling
ploughs. For transportation wagons were used. Game was plentiful.
Five moos" were seen at one time crossing the south quarter of
l4-ll-ll some filty years ago. (This is the farm which later became
the property of Ben Funk.) Some of the early homes had,sod roofs
umbrellas \ryere used to shield the baby, and flour or other goods
-needing to be kept dry had to be kept under the bed or table on
rainy days.
The old Indian trail from Winnipeg to the Rockies via Portage
la Prairie passed through the Emmeline district. The road crossed
the Keeping farm, the Hyde farm, to the Madill farm. (Where McKinnon's toll bridge and stopping house used to be.) Going east it
passed by the south side oI 24 toward the Cook farm (later known
as the Bell farm) and then on towards Portage. Creaking Red River
carts passed up and down this road. Indian relics such as arrowheads, pemmican stones and the like are found here still. This piece
of road was known as being very bad. There were low spots which
were boggy and hard to cross. To mend this road they cut scrub
made a sort of corduroy in much the
and threw into the holes
same manner the unwary car driver has to do on some of our roads
in wet seasons if caught in places where no motor roads have been
made.

The early settlers looked for wood to burn, logs to build
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a

home, water and grass.
good he was lucky, but

If he saw these he settled. If

it

the land. was

was not until later that the relative value

of the various soils was found out.
That the need for education was recognized is shown by

the

building of schools
this school being onJ of the early orr"r'h..u.
- and gone but
Families have come
all who have liveå here have
sent their children to this school. Some of the pupils whose footsteps
echoed in this room are now older people herè, àthers scattered fãr
and wide over the country. During the last war (lgl4-lgl8) some
of Emmeline's boys-'went overseas and some rryere left among those
who sleep in Flanders Fields. And now again'boys, whose"voices
rang here not long ago, are gone to older lãnds to ãefend the institutions this school stands for. Year in and year out for fifty years
this school has done its duty by Canada's rising generation -l the
boys and girls who live in Emmeline.
The children of Emmeline in the early days went to the school
in Austin, one and one half miles west oi thé present school. The
minute books of Emmeline show the business
,r"*", of pupils
"rrd
attending there. In 1891 the division of the two
districts took place
Austin school moved farther west and a new school was ïuilt
- the present
on
site. A name had to be found
we have spoken the
word 'Emmeline' but at that time there was- no ,r"*.,
among
the many names possible t\47o we are told were consider"á "rrd
MacDufT
- ,Emme_
and Emmeline. The objections to 'MacDuff, ruled it out, and
line' won. I¡cidentally, the name is that of Mrs. \M. B. Gilroy, the
wife of the lirst secretary-treasurer of the school district.
public
-meeting of the ratepayers was held on January 13,
1892, and authority given to borrõw five hundred doilars to build
the new school. This was done according to the records in the form
of ten debentures payable from l8g2 io 1g02. signatures affixed
were those of Thomas Boyd, chairman, and W. B. Cilroy. p. poyser
was the third trustee. A gentleman by the name of Thompson õon_
tracted to build the school.
In lB99 the building was moved to thc centre of the school
grounds and put on a ne\¡/ foundation. It was then that a heating
system was installed in the newly dug cellar; hot air pipes and a
stove in the basement being the method of heating,
Mr. Ritzer helped to haul the material the school was built of.
Mr. E, J. Morris was secretary-treasurer and trustee for quite a long
time, followed by Sam Critchlow, then A. J. Butterfield.
Amolq the trustees who helped guide the destiny of our school
and its children we see: W. G. Colfier, W. B. Gilräy, R. Bell, p.
Poyser, A. Smith, T. Collier, J. Emerson, W. G.'Í,Iubble, Mr.
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Alke, F. M. Wright, W.

].

Turner, S. Emerson,

T'

Poyser,

A.

J.

Butterfield, B R. Thompson, and others of more recent date'" (End

of

quote.)
See school section

for names of Emmeline school

See homestead maps

for names of early

teachers.

settlers.

Mrs. Wm. Cowley
(nee Annie Collier)
was a 12 year old girl
when this picture was
taken with her classmates. She lives in
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan now, and is 79

of age. Thornas
Peden was the teacher
at the time this photo
was taken.

years

The Emmel¡ne Schoolhouse

when a þoÞular vounq couÞle, Arthur Baxter and Mabel Poyser were married
¡n August oi igt+ ¡rí Emmeline they posed w¡th guests at the wedding for the
above picture.
Back row: Bob K¡lfoyle, R. Poyser, O. K. Bilton' Harold Poyser' Betsy
Poyser, Arthur Rogers' Jim Poyser, Frank wright.
Second row: T. Poyser, Annie Poyser, Margaret Bell' F. Rjtzer'-John. Emer'
son. Mrs. R. Povser. E. J.'Morris, Mis. E. J. Morris, Henry Alke' Mrs. Sheldon'
èam Emerson. Mrs.'H. Alke, Barbara Bell, Mrs. S. Emerson, Ann¡e Emerson'
Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. A. Poyser, A. Poyser, Mrs. J¡m Shaw' Mrs'
Bessie Bell,'Mrs,
T. Coll¡er' Kate Rogers, L¡ly Hubble, Mrs. F. Wright' and
f. nitzer,
George, Mrs. W. Hubble' Bill Cairns.
Third row: Miss M. Gutzke, Mrs. F. K¡lfoyle, Mrs. W. B¡ggar' Mrs. A.
K¡lfovle. Mrs. Bill Emerson. Mrs, Gilroy, Mrs. P. Poyser, Arthur Baxter' Mrs.
A, Bãxtêr, Evelyn Poyset', Ôlara Poyser, Gerald Baxter, H. B. Gilroy.
Front row: Rev. J. R. Johns and Mr. Pever¡l Poyser.
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' Emmellne Glrls' Hardball Team
Back row¡ Annie MacDonald, Ollve Colller, Annie Emerson, lrene Hubble,
,Ol¡ve
Morris, Vera Collier, Betty
Poyser.

Seated: Eva Crltchlor¡i, Anñie p-oyser, Jean Emerson.

This picture was taken at the Sports Day in Austin, July 2nd,
1917. The dresses they were wearing was the popular baseball attire
of that time.
Emmeline of the past contains a ghostly mystery which was
never cleared up, and which many people who lived there should
remember. IVfrs. Trevor Poyser had the following to say about it:
(Quote) "Irr l9l2 a ghost haunted the road south of the school.
A click, cl,ick noise followed the rider up or down this road
much the same style as Ichabod Crane found himself haunted with
in New England. No one knew what it was, where it came from,
where it disappeared to
but it WASI Ask the men and women
who were boys and gids -then, and they will telt you it was a ghost

of

some sort."

STGHT HILL
By the year 1899 quite a few settlers had es,tablished homes in
an unnamed part of Manitoba, the area now known as Sight Hill.
The number of children needing schooling was evidãnq and
Mr. James Leckie donated one acre of land for a school site.
Because of his generosity he was given the privilege of naming
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the school, and he chose the name "Sight

Hill"

after his home village

in Scotland.
As the district was unorganized, there Itvas no school tax, and
very little money. Flowever, deberrtures were sold, and Mr' losiah
Gatley was hired to build the school.
It was a one room building, with an unheated porch which
served as a cloak room. The interior was similar to the interior of
the Great Carlton school. (Picture on page
Mrs. R. Wallace, nee May Collier, daughter
-) of pioneer parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. f. Collier, lived in the Sight Hil'l district as a young
girl, and in 1905 taught in the school there. For names of other
teachers who taught there see School section.
She says, (quote) "The rolling terrain of Sight Hill, with its
light growth of pop'lar trees, creek, and fertile soil made the district
suitable for settlement. In l8B0 white pioneers began to arrive,
as much of this land had been thrown open for homesteading.
The first settlers, with very little money, a team of horses or
oxen, but with a willingness to work, soon built themselves hornes.
Some homes were lumber, but most were built with logs.
One I remember lvas even dug out in the side of a hilll
If the Indians resented their encroachment they made no sign.
Frequently they (Indians) would alarm a white wornan by
suddenly appearing inside her kitchen without the ceremony of
knocking. However, it was soon evident that the visit was friendly,
a need for medicine or perhapa bread.
During the winter the settlers made themselves a little money
by cutting and selling cordwood.
On a frosty, morning the ringing of axes could be heard for miles.
There was keen competition between the wielders, as he who
could cut the most cordwood in a day received considerable
commendation.

Much of the land being covered with small timber, only a few
acres were cleared each year.

\Mheat was usually grown on the first cultivated land, so that

in the fall a quantity, called grist, could be taken to the mill in

Portage to be ground into flour, bran and shorts.
It took three days to make the trip to Portage, one to travel
there, one to get the millling done and purchase food supplies, and
one to retum." (This was before the flour mill was built in Austin,
which became a great convenience to them.)

l3l

See school section for names of Sight Hill school teachers.
See homestead maps for names of early settlers.

Quotations from two of fhe earliest papers, The Portage Weekly
Review, and the Carberry Express might be of interest. Both
published a Sight Hill co,lumn. Quote:
"1891
Miss Annie Bairrd, teacher at Sight Hill for the past
8 months, returned
to tovyn on Saturday to spend the holidays with
her- friends. Before saying good-bye to her scholars she was piesented
with a writing desk and lady's companion, accompanied by a
complimentary address.
lB93
The Sight Hill football club defeated Rose Hill, at Rose
Hill, three- goals to one.
Rev. Mr. Smith has been appointed pastor here.
Mr. Wm. Bryce has erected a house on his new farm. \Me shou,ld
expect him to put one of our young ladies in charge.
The farmers are looking fo,rward to a grand harvest, and by
the appearance of the crop at present, they will not be disappointed.
Mr. Robert McGregor's wheat is about the best we have Jeen.
lB94
Mr. Robt. Wallace was presented with a young daughter
- of April.
on the 2lst
Mr. Jo.r. S. Robinson, in the employ of Mr. Swan of the Willows,
has gone to reside with J. Leckie.
Mr. Geo. Sankey, of Sidney, is now a citizen of Sight Hill.
Sight Hill defeated Forestville and Manitou in football matches.
1895
Mr. Thos. and Miss S. Harding have returned from
their visit -with friends at Altamont.
We wound up the season's debating by a grant affair at the
residence of Mr. R. Wallace, which finished up with a dance at
which all the youth and beauty of the countryside was represented.
A wagon load came firom Austin to enjoy the fun. Amongst those
who took part in the debate were Scotty; John Bull, Ran, Billy
the Orator, and Jack Cuthbert.
Hay fever is prevalent amongst cows and horses.
Mr. John Shaw, Jr., entertained his friends at a grand ball and
supper last week.
1897
Mr. H. Bryce is putting up a big log stable.
A number from the Hills took in the concert given by E. Pauline
Johnson at Austin last week.
Mrr. Owen Jones has his new house completed and is nsw
settled in it. It presents a model of beauty and comfort both inside
and out.
The trustees have decided to keep school open all winter. A
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number of good stables are being built on the grounds, and the
attendahôe up to the present has been very encuuraging'
On Saturday, those who happened to be on the road enioyed the
sight of seeing án excellent moose leisurely walking down the road.
It"camu out oÌ Mr. Leckie's field, went north and then turned west.
with a loaded
"fi*", who was within a hundred yards of the animallaws"'
game
the
"Manitoba
against
hard
very
,ifle spe*L"
Miss Lucy Jones returned from wri'ting on the 3rd class
1900

-

examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Elston ieturned from Winnipeg last week

where they spent a few days of their wedding trip'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallace on ]an' ?th, a son'
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waters' a son'
Mr. G. B. Johnston has been investing in thonrughbred stock
which he purchased from Hon. W' Clifford at Austin'
Mr. S. Dufl is busy at present getting in wood fror the school'
Mr. Joe lones has purchased a new Massey- Harris drill and is
preparing to work a farm in Chipping Hill which he has rented
from Mr. Fawns."
Sight Hilt seems to have had a great number of- sports
enthuslas* through the years. Football, baseball and cricket are
mentioned frequently in the old papers.

The picture

shown

here was taken in 1901.
The boys on this orick'

et team called them-

"The Hills XI"'
Maybe someone still
living will recognize the
faces in the picture, all
of whorn the author is
unable to identifY.
Maybe someone sti'll

selves

living

will

recognize

themselvesl

'Whether

or not it is
of momentary interestit is still a part of Sight
Hill history.

Relaxing after the game, only two seem aware that the picture
was being takenl
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Httts cirts'

Basebail

-.Slght
(1904),
Club
- Fack row: Emma Boyd
(Mrs.
J. Jones), Pearl crañt,
Annie Boyd, Sarah Wailace
(Mrs, H. Stralnt.
._Mlddle row:'Neltie Jones
(Mrs.
H, Johnson),
garet Wallâce (Mrs. J. MarRan-

dall), lrene Jones.
_ Front: Llly Jones (Mrs. F.
Sagers), May Colt¡ei ( Mrs.
R, Wallace).

FORESTVILLE SCHOOL DISTRTCT
In a search foir Forestville history, Mrs. Robert storie was the
logical p:rsol
approach. She had íived in that district fo, *"r,y
-to
years of her life,
and was personally acquainted with everyone ehã
who lived there. Her fathei was Reuben'Tiffin who louglii;-t"r(13-ll-12) from Donald Campbell in 1892.
There were five children in the Tiffin family:
Jo,hn Tiffin, M.
D. Tiffin, Catherine
who became Mrs. Charles i"-pbell, Sarah
who became Mrs.- Robt. storie, and Flora
who Ëecame Mrs.
-

-

George Beattie.

Forestville history is best told in Mrs. storie's own words. part
_
of- her text is omitted as it would duplicate Mr. Dugald
]orinson,s

contribution' However, extra informátion about thã
Johnsons
included.

is

Quote: "In writing. the history of Forestville I have to depend
I have been told by old-timers, since the first ,"ttl"r, ä"*"
in the seventies and I did not come unril rggg. I may lack i" a"i"ìb
but what I write on the whole is quite right.
Forestville is a very fine district. It is wooded, has good water,
the land is loam and very easy to work, with few stoneí
Mr. ]ohnson, Sr., homesteaded 22-ll-12 on which he lived
until his death and that of his wife. The farm was taken ou", by
his_son, Dugald, who sold it a few years ago to William Kuhn
who
still resides on it. other quarters they homesieaded were Eyz 2g-ll-lz
and others.
Mr. Levi Whitelaw, a son-in-law of Mr. Johnson, homesteaded
N.W. 2B-ll-12, and he also bought the S.E.J,za of 33_li_12 fr*n tte
C.P.R. Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw hãd three daughters: Mary (Mrs. Sam
Thorn), Jennie (Mrs. Wyatt) and Edith (Mrs. Archie Uã"ìgo-"f¡.
on what
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The Forestville school was built on land which was donated by

Mr. Whitelaw.
In 1905 Mr. Whitelaw

sold his farm to Walter Little who also
bought N.E. 28-ll-12.
Mr. Little sold this farm to ]ohn and Alfred Orr in 1915.
Alfred Orr had one son' Levi, and four daughters, Elva (Mrs.
John Hamilton), Doris (Mrs. Cyril Randall), Kay( deceased), and

Mildred

(lVtrrs.

Vernon

Jones).

The next owner was Albert Bird, of Firdale. He has one daughter,
Edna (Mrs. Wm. Arnold). Mr. Bird sold to Mawson Cookson who
still owns it. He, Mrs. Cookson and son Roger, reside there.
The S.W.l 33- I l- 12 was bought from the C.P.R. by Alfred lames
and in 1902 he sold it to Robert Storie, who farmed it for 47 years,
and it is now owned by his son Roy. He also bought N.W' 28-ll-12
which is now owned by his estate' Mr. Storie passed away in June,
1961. He left a wife and family of five sons, Reuben, Keith, Percy,
Roy and Arthur, and two daughters, Jean (Mrs' John Gilmour)
and Orma (Mrs. G. N. MacRae) oi Winnipeg.
Mr. Richard Price came to Canada from Wales in 1886 and
homesteaded 4-12-12 and also acquired more land. Altogether
he owned a section and B0 acres. Mr. and Mrs. Price passed away
some years ago, and his son William, his wife and son, James, now

on this farm.
Dan McDougall homesteaded Wy2 34-ll-12. This land was
bought later by Archie Houston. He sold it to H. M' Beeby in 1937
and"years after it was sold to Henry Thiessen. Mr' Thiessen with
his wife and family still own this land.
|ohn Lawrence who came from Scotland bought the west /2
27-ll-12 from the C.P.R. After breaking the land and building fine
buildings on it in l9l4 he sold it to Reuben Poyser' He kept it quite
a number of years. He had two daughters, Audre¡' (M'rs' Morris
Hay) and Hazel (Mrs. R. Boaz). He sold lt a fe"4t years ago to
Irwin Ritchie who sold it after a couple of years to John Gilmour.
He and his wife still own it and reside on it. They h3d one daughter,
Mrs. Don Craig (Barba'ra) of Winnipeg'
Mr. David Hall, Sr., came from Scotland \l,ith his family in
1882. He bought the E/2 27-ll-12 from the C'P.R. He had three

reside and work

]r. There were two daughters, l\4rs'
Hall. They are all deceased. In
Margaret
Miss
Lawren"e
John
"nd
tgOZ Vt.. Hall, Sr., passed away, and his farm was owned by David,
tr. In l9l4 he sold this farm to Samuel Graham and moved to the

sons, Robert, Hugh and David,

west coast.

Mr. Graham lived only a year or so and the farm was
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taken

oyer þy his son-George Graham. It was finally sold to Jim Hartnoll
who died and the farm is owned by Fred Härtnoll
ir worked
by his son-on-law Albert Evenson. He, his wife and"ttd
four children
still live on it (1962). ThS children are Donald, Linda, Carl and
Glenda.

22-ll-12 was raken by Hugh and Robert Hal,l. Hugh died in
l89B and Robert bought his farm. Mr. Hall sold to Mi. Graham
who in turn sold to Len Jaclaon. After a few years ]ackson sold to
Fred Hartnoll who still owns it. He and his wiie still live there.

22-ll-12 after changing hands several times was bought by
john fohnson in 1912. He, his wife and family (Basil and Isla) liveá
on it for a number of years and finally sold it to Otto Ormiston. Mr.
and Mrs. Ormiston still live here.
S.E. 28-ll-12 was homesteaded by Alexander Johnson. He sold
to I. I. Robinson about 1906. The S.W. 2g-ll-12 was owned by
Mr' Laurie and was taken over by his son-in-law charrie Robinson.
He sold it to his brother, Milton. In lgl2 the south half of 2g-fi-12
was sold to Sam O'Brien and a few years ago Mr. O,Brien sold to
George Lintott and retired to Sidney. He passed away in 1g62, and
Mrs. o'Brien lives in sidney. lVIr. and Mrs. Lintott" and dauihter

Arlene own and reside on the farm.

After so many years these farms are all growing good crops.,'
(signed) Mrs. Robert Storie
Dated: May lst, 1963.

FIRDALE DISTRTCT

"Bite deep and widg Oh Axe, the tree.
What doth thy bold voice promise me?"
Crawford

_ Truly this could have been the theme song of the pioneers of
the Firdale district. This hilly terrain yielded stubbornly ro axe
and grub \oe. ,Soruþ oak, popiar bluffs ánd willow bumpËrs lining

our many sloughs added their share of callouses to the more stubborn
hands of our eadiest settlers.

Mr. Charlie Bredin with his family and brothers came abour
1890. The Bredin brothers were surveyors and surveyed most
of this district. When rhe Houston family came in lBg2, I\ir. Bredin
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had no land under cultivation' (The Houston farm is now owned
by George Moffatt). Bob Houston, not used to the rigours o{ carving
a-home out of the bush, declared that the farms might grow tea
but it would certainly never grow wheat. Tea suggested "China",
and this name stuck until the coming of the railroad (1905-07),
when it was changed to "Firdale" by the railway company (the
Grand Trunk Pacific).
Four camps ranging from one mile east of Firdale to one v/est
of Pine Creek, employed hundreds of men and many, many mule
and horse teams at this time' Two bridges, Pine Creek, 2200 ft.
long and 85 feet high, and Mule Creek, 1000 ft. long and 85. ft.
higñ, were major operations. These bridges were placed on piling
of 3-40 foot piies (a depth of 120 ft.) In time these bridges became
unsafe for the heavy and inoreased traffic and were rep'laced in l9l8
20 by earth fills.
- \ilhile the timber structure was in use, a watchman was
employed, Whose duty it was to cross both bridges after trains in
case of fire.
The first station agent was \Mi'lliam Barr, followed by Taylor
and Honsinger.
The growth of any community centres around something of
cornmon interest. In our case it was the school' The first sehool was
built on land purchased from John Bredin. In ]anuary of 1896'
Elk Park S.D. No. 866 was officially in operation. W. P. Smith is
credited with having suggested the name for the school'
The first school board were: W. Ford, G' H. Moore and J. W.
Jackson. Some of the first pupils were: Thomases, Sinclairs, Bleus,
Houstons, Fords, Jacksons, Manns, Hannahs, Moores and Isles'
Arnong those who served on the school board in the eady
days were: Peter Clark, John Bredin, Io * Haggart, ]ohn Templeton,
John Thomæ, R. A. Bredin, Duncan Mclaren, Paul Wood and
George Moffatt.
Before a school was built, church services were held in the
Charles Bredin home every second Sunday. Mrs. Bredin ofte¡
jokingly recalled having to take bread firom the oven while service
was in progress.
From 189? we have a record of regular church services in the
school, wih Presbyterian, Methodist, Church of England, and later,
United Churrch, all having shared. The first minister, coming in
1885, was Rev. Mcleod, a Presbyterian. The first Church of England
minister was Rev. Cunningham who came in 1897.
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This old yellow school was reputed by some to have been the
coldest building ever erected. In l9l8 it was replaced by a frame
structure, re-named, and became known as the Firdale school. Fire
destroyed this building in l92B and it was replaced by an attractive
school,

of a

built of brick manufactured in Edrans. During the absence
a vâcant house served as a school.

class room,

(See school section

for names of Firdale teachers).

pickers came from the plains to the district as early as
- -,B".ry
1895. Raspberries grew in abundance, and campers preserved the
fruit as they picked it.

Outstanding football players, who had experience in the sport
in the Old Country, and who played with the club named ,.Annendale" in Firdale were: Richard Pricg Jim and Bob Houston, G. H.
_

Moore and Andrew Haggart. They had to walk a distance of three

miles east for a suitable spot f,or the game.

It would be repetition to go into the social life of Firdale as all
settlements enjoyed similar entertainments.
The first store, owned by W. Moffatt of Edrans, and operated by
W. McGibbon and later Tom Marvin was located one-half mile west
of the present store, on the corner of the farm presently owned by
Chris. Wood.
Ha,rry Isles built a piece to this store to serve as a post office.
The first mail arrived in Firdale on tan. 2, lg0g,

Tom and John Marvin purchased the store and made an un_
to move it to the present location. The part that
had been the post office was dismantled and is the kitchen on the
Wood home. The old store was dismantled and is now used as a

successful attempt

w. Anticura farm. Marvin brothers then erected
a huilding that served as a combined store and post office until
1949 when R. Maben moved anorher building in to take its prace.

storage place on the

Around the year lg27 a family by the name of ,,Williams,' ran

the store and post office.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown (nee Murriel Calvert) are serving the
public in the same capacity in Firdale at the present time.
(Firdale District is condenscd from material written by Mrs,
A. Manns who was assisted by Mr. Wilbert Mcl,ach,lan).
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SCHOOLS

AN AUSTIN SCHOOL PHOTO OF

I9O4

This school building, when no longer needed as a school was
pu'rchased and used as a residence by Mr. George Stookes. Mrs.
John Jones purchased it fro'm Mrs. Stookes, and lived in it until
she built a nerw and modern home. Mrs. Jones sold to Mrs. Henry
Wieler (a widow) who resides there now (1965).

ln
Most
of the ones in the above picture were ¡dentif¡ed by two who wereThe
'ôicture
Mrs. A' Stevenson
the
inee lsabel Speed) and John Murphy.
t'?" in place
their
names.
of
have
a
unidèntifiable
ones
- -eâck iôw: Teacher Miss Olive Oswald, Lela Colwlll' Robina MacDougall'
eO¡ttr OunUar, Katie Keeping, Annie MacDougall, Rena Duncan' John J' lYlurphy'
ctrait¡e Mu¡r.'chr¡stina'Spèéd, Edna Wheeler, Laura Tingley' clara stookes'
Edith Lowe. Caleb Tinqlev, Albert Edward Smith, Teacher.
secónd iow: ?. wilõeri'Lindsav, charlie W¡cklund, Gordon Creamer, Tomm¡e
rvlori¡;,- Jos¡átr ruurptry, Tommie Éowe, lsabel Speed, Helen Pell' ?' Jean Mu¡r'
Max
Thoma.
"-"-rhìlo
iòw: (kneeling), George creamer, Dot Harbour.' Marlorie- L-o-we, L-izz¡e
Lindsáv. Lillv Àndersoñ; Nell¡t Anderson, Harold Hughson' Cliff Muir' Allen
Bertie Bradley, Rudy Thoma, ?,
Avery,-tllilton-Dunbar,
-Éóttóm row: Evá ?,Stinson,
Edith- Stook-es, ?, ?, Fay Stickhey' ?' Eileen
Steel, ?, Howard Avery, ?, Bullfrog Steele, Oot¡e Thoma, George Stookes' ?,
Dalton Steele.
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SIDNEY, MANITOBA
The advertisernents sent east to attract adventurous pioneers to
to Sidney, must have sounded grossly exaggerated to many who
read them. "Ho\ry could one place have so many varied attracfions?"
They must have wondered.
The advertisements stated that Sidney and district \ryas not
o_nly a land of opportunity but also a land of beauty, and all of
this was true. It could be added that it was also a land of plenty.
Many acres of virgin land, capable of yielding big crops of various
g-rains, merely awaited the turning of the plow and the sowing of
the seed. Other acres, of equally good or better soil, had the adãed
advantage of timber which could be used to build homes and barns.
The value of firewood could not be over-estimated either.
Beautiful little lakes v/ere no more than a ten minute horse
trot from Sidney, and anyone desirous of starting a busiriess in the
town knew they could look lorward to relaxing evenings in the
summertime
fishing
swimming. They also had a choice of
- which wasand
lakes, Victoria
north-west, Wickwares to the east, Moose
which was south-east, Killarney to the south and west, and Jackson's
which was in the Arizona area. There was also Radclyffe Lake nearby.
Who, with an adventurous spirit and an eye for beauty couid
resist such natural enticement? Many descendants of pioneers are
still a part of the community.
The growth of the town itself was the product of the imagination of many enterprising businessmen.
There seems to be some question about how Sidney got its
name! The common, handed-down story is that the Marquij of Lorrre
named it after Sidney Austin, a correspondent for ìhe London
Graphic paper. In the Sidney New Era papãr of lg00 they say Sidney
w-as named after a place in England called Sidney Halll How thb
editor of the New Era came across this inlormation there is no \ryay
of ascertaining. Sidney has previously gone down in history as having
been named after Sidney Austin . . . so be it!
com-e

Sidney is on the main line of the C.P.R. It is approximately
89 miles from Winnipeg and 43 miles from Brandon. \Mhere thê
municipality of North Norfolk ends, a mile west of Sidney, was the
beginning of the eastern boundary of the Northwest Territories
in the early days of Manitoba geography.
When the very first settlers came 'ryest they had to make their
own soap from wood ashes and animal fat, and their own candles.
Some had molds to make candles, others made them by continually
dipping string in tallow, letting it harden and dipping again until
the candle was of the desired size. Hops which grew wild (and still
do) were picked and used as a yeast to make bread. Clothing was
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washed in a tub by rubbing each article on a washboard. Water
for washing had to be pumped from a well or carried in pails from
a creek or lake, and heated on top of a stove that had to be kept
stoked

with wood.

Irons to iron the clothing were similar in shape to the ones we
use today. The big difference being that today irons are heated with
no effort on our part. The irons of those days were made in two
parts, the iron base detachable from the frame that held the handle,
ànd only the base had to be heated, The frame with the handle
clipped on to the hot iron was ready for use. Most people had three
ot-font iron bases, and as one was being used and cooling the
others were heating

Building bees, quilting bees and sawing bees were a common
thing in those days. Settlers in any area would- gather -together to

help-a newcomer erect a home and barn, and each helped his neighbori in sawing logs for fuel. The quilting bees were for the
ladies, and after little scraps of print rrvere sewn together, the ladies
would get together and stitch the colorful topping of print scraps
and a cãntre of cotton batting and a backing of any available material together. The neatness of the stitching was just as important as
the designs that were made with the scraps of print. Bees were always
h"ppy occasions. Everyone worked joyously, and having so much in
comtoron had much to talk about. After the work was done there
was always a nice hot meal. After the meal there was often dancing
to the music of violins and harmonicas. A few could even make
music by humming into a hair comb covered with a -piece of tissue
paperl À.nyote who had the ability to step-dance to fast music was
always popular, and was in demand as an entertainer.
An interesting, and important bit of negotiation took place between the Babbs and the C.P.R. surveyors when they came to Sidney
to map out the route for the main line of their railway. The proposed plan, which would allow the rails

to be laid in a

straight

line, meant that the track would run through the centre of the little
log home of the Babbs! Mr. Babb asked the engineer to change the
plans. After pondering the importance of the situation, to the C.P'R'
ànd to the Babbs, the engineer decided in favor of the Babbs, and
a curve replaced a straight line on the map! The little log home
on the prairies was saved, and old-timers still tell the story of "the
big bend."
A store owned by Pollard and Tucker, and located north of the
C.P.R. tracks, was Sidney's first store. A son of Mr. Tucker's,
Tom, clerked in the store.
There was a rhyme of that era that went:
"Little Tommie Tucker

t4t

Sang for his supper.
What did he have?
White bread and butter.
How would he cut it r¡r/ithout

a knife?
How would he marry without a wife?',
Rhymes didn't have to make sense to be chanted by youngsters.
Tommie Tucker in the store must have hated that onei
rüVithin a fey- years Sidney took growth from
merely being a
^^
c.P.R.
station with a section house, to a town of quite exteniive
dimensions.

Mrs. McElrea \ryas, the second to display lvares to the public in
small store; Mr. J. lq"F!"" then being the obliging statión agent.
The store was in the C.P.R. waiting roõm (in lBB4).
In 1890 Mr. McElrea found his partner's trade so increasing that
he felt justified in giving up his position with the C.p.R., "to be
better able to cater to the wants of their customers. He iuilt a
store with living quarters that year.
The McElrea store at that time was a dry goods store. Boots,
shoes and clothing made up the stock.
By 1893 he had become well established in a thriving business.
A. commodious, well appointed store carried a full linJ of goods
suitable for the farmer's needs. He also had a lumber yard in-cona

nection.

1900, John McElrea sold his entire stock to D. Mclellan, who
-had- In
started a store, and branched out into a rarger business iittt
greater

variety of necessary items and services. HÍì store was stockcd"
with hardwale, "Quick Meal" blue flame oil stoves, crockery, harness,
leather, b-uilding mate¡ial (including stone and lime), paíent medicines, and groceries. He also advertised that he did tin'smithins. and
his services were much in demand to make stove pipes, etä'Mr.
Archie Duke of Baldur, Man. came to assist in this äç".t*"trt.
In l89l the postmaster, Mr. Babb found his officiaì duties had
increased to such an extent he deemed it advisabre to move the
office lrom his farm, a mile west of sidney into the village. Along
with the post office he ran a general store.
In the fall of l8g0 Mr. f. Cornwall established himself as a

blacksmith.
. Mr-. and M_rs. J. Thorn apd Mr. and Mrs. McCartney were cater_
ing to the trav-elling public before 18g3, and doing a thriïing business
in what was then considered attractive, modern, "boarding È'ourur.
In I89l Mr. McVicar moved his brickmaking plant frãm Carberry
to a site just outside the boundary of the villãge.
- _U¡l until l89l the Methodists and presbyterlans worshipped in
the c.P.R. waiting-room, which was found nät to provide rüfii.i.rrt
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accommodation, therefore the clergy and laity put themselves to the

task of building a sanctuary more befitting their requirements.
This took the form of a brick structure with a high roof, battlemented tower, and well finished interior. Dugald McVicar donated
all the brick, lohn McCartney was given the contract, and the total
cost of building was $1,765.00. Those on the Board at that time
were: Thomas Babb, fohn R. Cornwall, Levi \Mhitelaw, James Rout-

Babb.
ley,
- Wesley Downs, and Samuelnot
been neglected, as a schoolhouse
The rising generation had
had been ereõteã in 1889. The school term \Mas eight months of
the year. Sunday school classes were held in the school before the
of the church. Mr. Sam Babb was the first Sunday school
"reciion
superintendent. He led the singing, getting the note from a tuning

fork.

Among the pioneer settlers were Messrs. Babb, Chaster, -lohnson, Lawrãnce, Dawson, etc., who finding the plain immediately
north of the track to their liking, built their homes there.
The soil, a deep, rich, sandy loam with strong clay subsoil, was
40 bus. to
capable of growing, under favorable conditions, wheat
70 and 80 bus. to the acre.
thè acre, and oats
- the country \tras more broken by 1893 as
South of the track
early
settlers seemed to favor that area. The general
most of the
bearing of the district was admirably adapted for mixed farming.
Choice herds of cattle could be seen grazing in the rich valleys or
by the lakes, muskegs, or cool creeks. And sheep could be seen on
many farms.
There \ilas no shortage of timber, either for fuel or building
purposes. A large bush ran east and west, a few miles north of the
uillãgu, as wel[ as numerous bluffs of poplar and groves of oak
interspersed all over the district.
By 1893 Sidney was well on the v¡ay to becoming a very prosperous

little community.

Going forward
business

in

to 1900 it is interesting to

note the advance in

Sidney.

Business with names and information may be listed briefly:
disGeorge Rogers: Fire and Life Insurancg Money to loan,
Pianos and
óuttud, Farms and Town Property bought and sold, -Notes
Organs for sale.
Groceries, Hardware, Patent medicines, Harness and
-John McElrea:
goods,
Building materials, and tinsmithing.
leather
and Feed Stable. (Rented from his brother
Liuury
Thornr
Sam
George who owned it.)
D. Mclellan: Dry goods store.
S. |. Ham: Blacksmith Shop. Horse-shoeing a specialty.
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T. H. \Mest and D. P. rü/illiams opened the Sidney
poJlf $acfean: Dress making and mi[inery.

Soap Works.

Babb Brothers: General Store-

R. Pearn: Blacksmith.
J. _\M. Bailey: Editor of the New Era paper.
Williams and Sloan: Jump Seat Buggiei.
H. E. Hamilton: Deering binders, þlows, harrows, mowers, rakes,
twine, bicycles, buggies, cyclone and page-woven wire fences.
Messrs. Alton and Beatty: Harness shop-. (they employed Arthur
Young of MacGregor to run it.)
Miss Elmhirst: Vocal and Instrumental classes.
Ray _rWest: Barber. (carried on his business in a room in the Sidney
House.)

]. V/. Thorn: Sidney House.
T. C. Babb: Dominion Elevator.
O'Reilly: Elevator.
Isaac Sitler Snider: Sidney Flour Mills. (Mr. Snider succeeded Wm.
rWilliams)
Vy'm. Hood: General Merchant.
George Freeman: Confectionery store.

|ohn Bolton: Bakery and Restaurant.
Lim Lee: Laundry.
T. C. Babb: Postmaster
A. B. Le Blanc: C.P.R. agent. (He succeeded H. Giffín.)
S. Bain: Butcher shop
Rev. Thorn: Methodist Church Pastor. (He sncceeded Rev. E. \Mood.)
Rev. l. H. larvis: Presbyterian Church Pastor.
On the 26th day of February, 1900, Joseph Doupe, provincial
L_and
made oath (beforä'Commissioner J. W. Briggs) in
-surveyor
Wipnipeg, that- he did personally superintend the survey tñãt'ha¿
been done in the Village of Sidney, ãnd that the survey and plan
were correct.

- _On-the ?th 4gy of March, 1900, the plans were registered in
the Land Titles Office in Portage la Prairie.
North of the track there were 42 surveyed lots, with streets
running north and south named James St., Cleland St., Curwen
St., and another street running east and west named North Railway
St.

On the south side of the track there werc

|tl"u5 running

124 surveyed lots.
east and west were named South Railway St., Nor-

folk St., and Cypress St. And streets running north and iouth were
named Hazel St., Oak St., Maple St., Elm St., Poplar St., and Ash
St.

In naming the streets, townfolks
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were optimistically preparing

for the day which never came. The day when Sidney would grow to
a size that there would be mail service, and a day when street names

be necessary for visitors to get their bearings.
might
- Like
all small villages that named their streets, with the same
wistful dreams, the lovely names chosen are to be seen on paper

only.

SIDNEY ASKS FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE
On August 6th, 1900, a letter signed by 50 residents of Sidney
was sent to Mr. S. Sisse, First President of the Bell Telephone Co.,
Montreal. The following is the letter, as it was printed in the
New Era Sidney paper. Quote:
"Dear Sir:

In writing you we wish to draw your attention to the fact
that your telephone line has reached this town and runs through
our main street, and 'ffe regret that as far as we can learn it is the
intention of the Company to pass us by, for what reason we cannot
understand. It ïvill put the Company to very little extra expense to
have a box placed in one of the business houses for the service
of the citizens and businessmen. The to'rvn you may consider
small, but a town of our size is not to be compared with one of
similar size in the east where towns and villages come at every few
miles. The trade of this town is large, and we feel sure the company
will receive ample return for the small extra amount invested.
Hoping that the enclosed petition from our citizens may have
the effect of your re-considering your plan and result in giving
us the telephone service." (end of quote)
In the New Era Sidney paper of August l7th, 1900, the reply to
the above letter was published, and caused much rejoicing. Quote:
"Dear Sir:
Replying to your letter of August 6th to the President of the
Company, and the petition signed by the people of the town of
Sidney and surrounding district attached thereto, I beg to say that
we at first had every intention of connecting Sidney with the telephone line now being constructed between Winnipeg and Brandon.
Later, however, we found that we would not be able to render an
efficient service if we connected all the offices which we at first
thought of. We therefore decided, that for the present we would
only connect Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, MacGregor, Carberry and
Brandon. In view of your petition, however, we have decided to
open an office at Sidney, and I trust that we will receive your
patronage."

Mr. Alf. ]ames was Councillor for the ward at that time, and
received public thanks for his part in making the telephone service
come to pass. When he learned the telephone rvas to run through
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to Brandon he set to work to have the line pass through Sidney, and
after much time and expense to himself induced the manager to
place the poles along the main street, leaving it only a matter of
the placing of a box in a suitable and convenient place.
On September 2lst, 1900 the phone was placed, under the
management of Mr. J. McElrga, in his business office on the ground

floor of his establishment.
When the new McElrea block was ready for occupancy October,
1900, Messrs. Arkell and Co. opened a drug store in the front of the
building, main floor. The telephone \ryas then moved to a new location, and placed in a corner of the drug store, and was under the
manager's control.

The first operators were Bertha Stephenson and L. Davis.
Interesting events in Sidney in lg00 were: H. E. Hamilton
decided to build a new block two storeys high, with the upper
storey partitioned into rooms 15 ft. x 15 ft.
A. B. LeBlanc, C.P.R. agent at Sidney, had a side line selling
real estate. In 1900 he sold: Lots I and. 2, Block 13 to U. Cann.
Lot 4 Block 13 to S. Thorn, Lot 12 Block 13 to T. leffrel, and
Lots 2 and 3 Block I I to George Rogers.
T. C. Babb, manager of- Babb Brothers General Store, and the
Dominion Elevator, took on the agency for North American Assurance Company, and also the agency for the Central Canada Loan
and Saving Co.
Two brickyards, located on two farms, were turning out 30,000
bricks a day. Elwin Davis and John Peterson ïvere the proprietors.
The quantity required in Sidney alone was estimated at 200,000,
which shows how much building was contemplated that yearl
T. C. Babb shipped out 20,000 bushels of grain from the
Dominion Elevator.
Miss Pearl Routley, daughter of James Routley of Arizona, married Charles Mclntyre, son of tohn Mclntyre of Arizona. (]ames
Routley and lohn Mclntyre were both pioneers of that districi.)
George Rogers opened a flour and grist mill.
Arthur Dalgliesh, who was in the Boer War, wrote a letter
home: (Quote) "I have been in the hospital with a sore throat
qqd ne,arly starved. I got nothing but boiled milk and porridge, so
faked I was better to get out. When I got out I tried to shõot a
buck but a fearful dust storm was ragíng." He ended his letter by
saying, "I don't mind fighting but I don't get enough to eat, and
I think I can rustle as well as the rest of them."
This letter caused much concern, not only for Arthur Dalgliesh,
but for A. Y. Hood and Mr. James who were in South Africã ako.
George Rogers, who already had two businesses to attend to,
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the New Era paper'
took
"-- the job of editor fora new
hall, whicñ was a building the village
built
totrn'Ucplrea
Át that time it was one of the nicest structures in the
r"afi
"äå"i. It deserves to be described in detail. The following
;;i.þ;iity.
"is
as it was printed i-n th9 New Era- paper- on Sept' Tth'
ã"scripiior,
and
iéöî;'lA"rie)-..The nåw hall has been completed this week,than
pretentious
more
and
larger
much
to
*oul¿ àã
"."áit the second flat of the new block, and-placesis laid out
Sidrr"u. It occupies
comfortably.
so
do
to
but
only to accommodate
*À
;lìil-;
"i.* ""i leads up from Main Street on the left of the block.
rt"ir*"y
At tt u l""ii"á to the iigtrt ir a neat ticket office, with wicket, for
of those collecting fees for admission to plays, coniL"
"orru"rrienãe
r, o, other entertainments. The main entrance is large enough to
"ãi
nrevent crowding. as is often the case at public meetings'
entering"ihe hall one is highly pleased with the commodious
of tfie apartment, being-aiiy-and well lighted by windows
"ppu"r"rr"u
both sides'
from
The hall is 60 ft. long by 3I/2 ft. wide, which should give ample
room for any gathering that might assemble throughout the year.
This was u *"ttt that was beginning to be felt in the town'
Metallic ceiling has been used, giving the room a finished
appearânce, which ãffect could not have been had without going to
a much greater expense.
The"hall is fitted out with a stage and dressing rooms' The
stage being 16 ft' by l0/2lt', and raised ?%ft. from.the main floor'
ihís givin"g all in the tratt a full view of what may be taking place
on the stage.
In the rear are three apartments laid out either for society
rooms or other purposes' so that private meetings may be held
whether the largó hall is occupied or not. Access being had to them
either by enteriág the main apartment or direct from the stairway.
Mr. McElrea is to be congratulated on the undertaking of building the block and in furnishing a town hall for the citizens of
Siãney, âs there is no doubt it will be a benefit to the town in
many ways.
îh"'."tp"tttering has been under the management of Mr' G'
Carson, assisted by \M. Boulton'"
This was the building that the telephone was placed in, and
which also contained the drug store.
Mrs. Laura (Thorn) Dahlman remembers an unique thing
about the main floor of this building' Someone (she thinks it may
have been Mrs. Hassard) built a very realistic mountain scene in a
section of the drug store. She says, "There rffas a moss covered, flourdusted mountain, a glass covered lake, and even a tiny train which,
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after being wound up would run through a tunnel."
In 1900 a considerable number of sidewalks were laid, Mr.

9"q. H. Thorn was appointed Constable for Sidney. Plans to open a
book a¡d stationery store. were discussed. Mr. Sam Thorn *"i ap-

pointed Poundkeeper for Sidney. Dr. Ponton vaccinated all the
school children against small-pox. (There rvas an outbreak of the
disease in Winnipeg at that time.)
In 1900 the Sidney Rink Co. was formally organized. Mr. T. C.
Babb was chairman, Mr. A. M. Elliott was secretary. The result of
an election of officers was: Pres. T. C. Babb, Vice Pres. C. Creasy,
Se9'. A. Beatty, Treas. J. \M. Bailey, Directors and managers: Aléx
Gillies, D. W. Alton and John McElrea.

In

1900

a Lawn Tennis Club was also organized. Officers

W. Bailey, Vice Pres., R. Peain, Capt., G. W.
Anderson, Sec. Treas., A. M. Elliott, Executive committìe: T. B.
McCartney, A. Beatty and A. Duke.
Baseball was the most popular sport, and was played without
the protection of our present day, pãdded, basebal[ mitts. Teams
went by train to neighboring towns to play. C. Babb was much in
demand everywhere as an umpire. He wãs iegarded as a fair, honest
man, and no-one disputed his decisions.
elected were: Pres., J.

\MICK\MARE'S LAKE

Are there many people left who remember Wickware's Lake?
The younger generation have heard of it through mere mention of
it in local historical articles or from parents who do not elaborate
on details. But how many are still living who actually participated
in the recreational life there? For those who did, the io[owing will
bring back h"ppy memories. For those who didn't, it might be
conducive to promoting healthy pastimes by admiration, imagination,
and the tools available.
Mína \Mickware, who is now a receptionist at the nurses residence of the Winnipeg General Hospital, tells of her memories of
her childhood homc. (Quote): "Dennis Davis, mother's oldest
brother, made his home with us until his death on July l2th, 1g32,
3t lhe- age of _83 years. It was he who made the piónic grounds,
football grounds, baseball diamond, and an area for races. ñÍuch of
his life 'ryas spent in trying to make others happy. The recreational
park on the Wickware farm proved this. Many other things proved
jt to9. Things he made with his own hands: picnic tablei with
benches, basket swìngs for mothers to rock their babies to sleep,
two large swings that were pulled to a great height by two men,
and a basket swing that everyone stood up in. He ãlso made strong
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flat-bottomed boats for cruising on the lake' This was a real joy
as there were actually three small lakes circling the grounds and
joined by small channels which could be seen. Picking water lilies,
which were plentiful, was part of the pleasure of boating'
For the picnics, everyone came in wagons and everyone brought
a full load ol people. The horses were all tied to the trees. Ladies
brought big baskets full of food, and it was spread out on the tables
for everyone to eat their fill. The Austin Baptist Church always had
the first picnic of the year on the 24th oI May'
In the winter time sleigh loads of h"ppy people enjoyed outdoor
activities. Uncle Dennis gathered birch and oak, seasoned them, cut
them into boards, dipped the ends into boiling 'ffater so he could

curve them up a little; and making toboggans took up much of
his time for awhile. Children 'were never forgotten as he made small
toboggans for them out of oak barrel staves. They were not allowed
to slide on the iced adult course which he made for adults of course.
But there were plenty of gentle snorffy slopes for them to have

fun

on.

In the centre of the lake Dad and Uncle Dennis cleared a large
heart-shaped area for those who enjoyed skating.
All recreational facilities were free of charge."
The lake dried up and all evidence of those 'good old days' has
disappeared. Disappeared from sight but not from memory.
THE \MICKWARE FAMILY AND THE DAVIS FAMILY
Almeran Wickware (better known as Bill \Mickware) was born
in Merrickville, Ontario, to John and Margaret Wickware on Dec.
l7th, 1862. Both ]ohn and Margaret were born in Ontario. John
passed away in 1864 and his son was given to a family by the
name of Sam Allison to raise.
By the time Almeran \ryas 16 years of age he had learned the
blacksmith trade and was working for a carriage company. At l9
years of age he came west as far as Alexander, Manitoba, where he
worked for a farmer named Bill Ballintyne for 3 years. \Mhen he
left there he got a job as a teamster in the Davis' Brickyard near
Brandon.

Four Davis brothers had come west from London, Ontario, and
had gone into the brick manufacturing business south of the cemetery
there on land which is now a pasture. It was a flourishing business
and teamsters were a necessary part of it. Almeran Wickware is

with drawing the first load of bricks that went into the
building of the Brandon Mental Hosptal.
As the Davis brothers moved to better locations: to Carberry
credited
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(on land now known as the Switzer farm) and next to Sidney
(on land later known as the Mott farm), Almeran Wickware worked
for them in the same capacity.
Mina remembers her father telling of drawing loads of bricks
to Gregg, Man., where houses were being built, and taking oats
as payment to feed the horses at the brickyard at Carberry.
When clay was depleted to the extent that it was insufficient
and unprofitable to carry on, the brickyard closed and Almeran
began to look for a homestead. He found the land with the lake
on it especially appealing. Sidney also had the added attraction of
Sarah Davis whom he had lirst met while working for her brothers

in

Brandon.

There were 7 in the Davis family: four boys and three girls.
Their parents were Lydia and Daniel Davis who had both been born
in the State of New York, U.S.A. After their marriage they moved
to London, Ontario, where all of their family were born.
Daniel was a brickmaker by trade which was possibly conducive
to his four sons following in his footsteps.
His daughter, Sarah, was a qualified dress maker and fur cutter
by the time she was 17 years of age. Her mother died the previous
year (in 1878) at the age of 56 years. She was 23 years of age
when she first met Almeran Wickware in Brandon.
Daniel Davis followed his family west and took up a homestead
near Sidney. Sarah worried about him being alone, and dropped
everything to go to keep house for him. As well as her housekeeping
chores, shc found time to work a shift in the boarding house foi
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorn who owned it. Wages at that time were
$5.00 per montht
Sarah Davis and Almeran Wickware were made man and wife
by Rev. f. I. Thorn at the homestead farm on Dec. l7th, 18g4.
Happiness, hardship and sadness became intermingled in their lives.
By the year 1902, they had lost three children and also Daniel
Davis, Sarah's father. Four other children, that they were blessed
with, are still living at this time (1967). They are: Dan who is
retired from the C.P.R. and is living in Winnipeg, Man., Kenny who
is_a C.P.R. engineer of lVinnipeg, Mina, a receptionist, living in
\Minnþeg also, and Grace who is Mrs. Watt living in Carberry, Man.
Almeran Wickware passed away March 24th, lg5l, and his wife
Sarah (Davis) Wickware followed him on June l7th, lgSS. Besides
their children there are eight grandchilãren and twenty-seven
great-grandchildren surviving them.
Mr. and Mrs. Almeran Wickware did not live in vain. Not
only because of their descendants who are a credit to Canada, but
also for the lessons in unselfishness that they taught by their own
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way of living. In spite of the hardships of pioneering they were
never too tired to be kind, neighborly, and contribute to the happiness of others. The hospitality shown at their lake is only one
example of their thoughtfulness.
In our present day with modern conveniences and more leisure
time we might ask ourselves if we are justifying our existence as
well as they didt
RADCLYFFE'S LAKE

This lake was situated on the south-east corner of S.E. r/t Sec.
36-10-13 rü/ lst. It was named after Frank Herbert Radclyffe who
settled on the land in l89l. Prior to this time it had been called
Lorne Lake
the origin of which is unknown.
Much of- the settlers' social life centered around the lakes in the
area at that time. Sidney News (in the Carberry Express) tells of a
picnic at which 200 people were present at Radclyffe's Lake on ]uly
20, 1893. The event was described as follows: Quote, "Although the
day was hot, the cool breeze from the lake made it pleasant in
the large booth on the shore. The committee consisting of Rev. A.
Barner, Frank H. Radclyffe, J. H. ]ohnson and G. Braden had the
grounds nicely prepared, and boating, swinging, croquet and football
were the principle amusements. At 4:30 p.m. tea and lunch was served.
After this there was entertainment in the form of a programme in
which the following people took part: Rev. A. Barner, Miss Alton,
a choir, F. H. Radclyffe, Mr. Regilous, Miss McGee, Mrs. Grayson
and G. Braden."
The day did not pass without embarrassment for Mr. Radclyffe.

In later years he remembered the incident and related it to his
family. At the time of the picnic he was not married and was sharing
his 12' x 14' log cabin with its sod roof with a man named Mr.
Davis. There were no clothes cupboards in their tiny home, and
nails on the walls were used for hanging their garments. Shoes,
socks, etc. were lined up along one wall. They decided to hide the
unsightly array on the day of the picnic and chose the oven of the
wood cook stove as the best place for the purpose. The stove was
shifted out of position a bit with the cramming and pushing to
get everything in but they soon remedied that after they got the
oven door closed.
Imagine the embarrassment when the ladies came in to borrow
the stove to make tea on, and they had to remove everything from
the oven in front of theml
In the winter time social and organizational gatherings were, if
possible, arranged to take place after the full of the moon. Without
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moonlight, and with no lights to travel by, very few would attend

and the gatherings would not be a

success.

THE RADCLYFFE FAMILY
An interesting book could be written on the life and background
of Frank Herbert Radclyffe alonel Space does not permit ãlt thu
wonderful material which is available about him. Briefing the narrative does not do justice to the man but it must be necessarily so.
Copy of the grant of the Freedom of the City of London is
still in the possession of the Radclyffe descendants in Manitoba today.
On Nov. ll, l8ll, Thomas Radclyffe, Engraver, Citizen and Goldsmith of the City of London was admitted to the Freedom of the
City of London in the Company of Goldsmiths. He was Frank H.
Radclyffe's grandfather, born 1789 in Birmington, Warwarkshire,
England.
cheque, as we know it today, had its origin among the
Goldsmith-bankers after the Restoration of 1660, which group finãnced
the Government of King Charles II. From the "Golãsmiih's note,,
(his receipt for cash entrusted to him) came both the bank note

and the cheque.
In May 1857, Thomas Morris Radclyffe, F. H. Radclyffe's father,
was admitted to the Freedom of the City of London by patrimony.
He and a partner had five boats doing trade at that time, and their
business went under the narne of "The Leamington Range Company". The partner did not prove worthy of trust, and in 1863 he
found himself out of business and in debt. To honor these debts he
sold his beautiful home with its oil paintings and engravings, and
moved his family into rented rooms.
Giving up their home was not easy. Saying goodbye to six
servants and also to the governess who was educating their children,
was not easy either. They were forced to learn a complete new
way of life.
Since the time of the marriage of Thomas Morris Radclyffe and
Frances Summer in 1850, 8 children were born. One of these was
the boy they named 'Frank Herbert.' He was born Sept. 17, 1869,
at Edmonton, Middlesex, London, England and attended the City
of London school. When he was 14 years of age he was left an
orphan, and was then apprenticed to an accountant.
Times were hard, and he subsisted in a cold, unheated, basement room in London, mainly on bread and cheese with beer to
drink in place of water. Probably it was due to malnutrition and
his living quarters that he became ill and was taken to a hospital,
where he vividly recalled the patients screaming, as anaesthetic was
.

not

used.
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'When

Frank Herbert Radclyffe was 20 years of age, a friend,
Alfred Thomas Mitchell, gave him the address of his married halfsister in Canada, and with the hope of being welcomed by her,
he decided to leave England. The half-sister's name was Mrs. lames
Sumpter Chaster who lived on a farm a few miles northwest of
Sidney, Manitoba.

He started to come steerage, but as there were 200 passengers
coming the same way, and because they all had to wash their
dishes in a single tub of lryater, which became thicker than soup,
he sickened at the sight and smell. It was then that he gave the
Purser most of his money to get third class passage.
The steamship took 5 weeks to reach Halifax, and when he
finally arrived at Sidney, Man., in 1889 he had exactly 39c on which
to start his new lifel
He was welcomed by the Chaster family, and after a short visit
with them decided to go to work for his room and board at the
farm of Thomas Erwin Babb with whom he had become acquainted.
So passed the first winter.
In l89l he became the proud possessor of 160 acres of free,
but sandy land, the land with the lake on it. He managed to get
a yoke of oxen, and fix up shelter for them in the side of a hill.
\Mith their help he became a farmer. The oxen were probably often
more comfortable than he was, as he recalled the rain and melting
snow that dripped through the roof of his little cabin.
For three years he slept on bags of seed wheat for a bed, and
in Oct. lB92 high winds blew the sod roof off the cabin and a new
sod job rryas necessary. Getting "snow blind" lrom long hours of
sun glare .on white snow while hauling wood, was another thing
he could not recall with pleasure.
Mrs. Chaster had t\aro sisters who came to Sidney, and one
of them, Alice Eliza Mitchell, married Frank Herbert Radclyffe on
April lB, 1894. Before this date her sister taught her the things a
good pioneer wife should know: how to make bread; how to cart
eggs packed in crushed grain so they wouldn't break in the 'ffagon
going to Carberry for sale at 5c per dozen; how to churn butter
that sold for 7c a pound; and how to hitch the horses to a 'wagon
quickly to help people in distress miles away.
After Alice said, "yes" to his proposal of marriage, Frank began
to prepare for a new way of life too. He built a frame house with
a parlor, and with bedrooms upstairs. The log cabin became a
kitchen.

It

was

in this home that four of their children
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were born:

Cyril Francis, Ada Frances,_Jasper Herbert and Hope Gladys. Cyril
and Ada both died before the end of 18g6.
Mr. F. H. Radclyffe was one of the pioneer workers in the
Methodist church in sidney. His parents had'been devout prãtestants.
Prayers and
-catechism, with the habit of attending church ,ugularly,
were learned at an early- age. He was thus well íersed for tãa"hirrg
the Bible class and the Sidney sunday school. He was
of acring as lay ministg, whi-ó! he diá (as records showj;t
"rr" "ãp"¡rã
$ä;"y,
Carberry, Lavenham, Rossendale, Beaver and Keyes. n¡Á. na¿ctvfte
was equally interested in the church and from thl time of he.riarriage took a¡ active part in its affairs. In lggs she is listed as one
of the Sunday school teachers.
^During the time'Mr. Radclyffe was a sunday schoor teacher
in Sidney
h9 So-t his class to hélp the church in an uniquu *"y.
He gave each of them 5c and- toid them to use their imágination
in multþlying it and to donate the proceeds to the
Sorrru
"hur.ñ.
of the class bought vegetable seeds, some bought frower
r"àãr,
one boy- put eggs under a setting hen and raiseã chicke"rr V"g"i"bt.t
""¿
were sold in stores, flowers were sold on trains, and ready-íor-theoven chickens 1ryere easily disposed of anywhere. some of'the ciass
naturally,made more money than others, but when the donations
were-totalled
_imagine Mr. Radclyffe's happy amazement to find that

one 5c piece had netted as -u"h as $2.d0t'
He was determined to make the church a success and did everything in his power to assure this. He drove the minister arorrnd
to his vari,us commitments. And his descendants have records of
salary payments out of his own pocket when times were hardt
, On the 30th of Jan., lg00 a number of young people assembled
at Mr.
Greenlay's home-and presented fra"t H. Radclyffe,
-Ggorge
Supt. of the Methodist Sunday School, with a gold watch.
On Feb. 19, 1900, Mr. and Mrs. Radclyffe were presented with

gifts and the following

ad.dress:

"Dear Christian Friends:
we cannot let this opportunity pass without recording the high
esteem in which you and your wifè are held by all inårested'in
church and sabbath school life and work in sidiey. t"
sphàr",
of church_work you have both shown rhe very deeplst "ttn"ãrti"rt
""a departinterest.- This is particularly rhe case in the Sabbaih school
ment. You have allowed nothing to dampen your zeal nor råtard
the progress of the school.
We reeognize and appreciate your untiring efforts, and ask you
to accept these douceurs as expressive, but by-no means adequaiely
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expressive,
rendered.

of our

appreciation

Signed on behalf

of the valuable service you

of the Church and Sabbath

have

School.

l. I. Thorne, Pastor;

H. E. Hamilton,

Rec. Steward;

Mrs. Greenlay, Teacher;
Eythel Davis and Bella Paine, Scholars.

This occasion lryas prompted by the fact that the Radclyffes
had sold their farm to Burnham Calvert and were preparing to
move to Bagot, Man. Bagot history will tell of the church work
carried on by them in their new home there.
After leaving the Sidney district their lamily was enlarged with
the additíon of Edward' Frank Radclyffe, and Ruth and Paul
(deceased).

Hope lives in Portage la Prairie, and is now Mrs. \Milliam G.
Burch. lasper and Edward both live in St. James, Man.
There are ten grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.
'JACKSON'S LAKE

This lake was named "lackson's Lake" because it was part of
the area that at one time was owned by Charles Wesley Jackson.
Homestead maps show it as a lake with no name, but on C. V/.
]ackson property. It is in the Arizona (ngw called \Morby) district,
and is the only lake in the west end of North Norfolk municipality
that has survived the passage of time. It might have been named
"Bain's Lake" if Samuel Bain had decided to stay on the homestead, as he was the original settler there.
The homestead with a lake on it really appealed to C. \M.
]ackson who came from Ontario where resorts and fishíng were
an accepted part of their recreational lives. He had high hopes of
making a beach and building a pier and seeing people enioying
themselves at his little lake. He did build a pier of poplar poles.
And he did scratch away a small spot to serve as a beach. But
nobody came to enjoy it. And the only boat that was ever tied to
the pier was his own little homemade craft. There were the other
lakes closer to Sidney; lakes that had more to offer, more to offer
for a family outing I mean. Jackson's Lake had more to offer
in the form of food for the table. It was teeming with fish. The
fish did not have too much to fear as only a couple of them would
be taken from the lake once a week for the |ackson table.
' C. W. ]ackson sold the farm to Mr. Younie in 1922 and moved
into the village of Sidney, but the name of the lake remained the
same.
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As time'went on more and more people owned cars, and with
a speeded up mode of travel Jackson's Lake increased in popularity.
By 1950 many cars with foreign licence plates could be seen parked
nearby, as well as the familiar locally owned models. It is now a
favorite spot for fishing, boàting and picnics.
In the Carberry News-Express paper of June 14, 1967 was the
following account of an event held there: (Quote) "90 Entries in
Fish Derby.
Fishermen and families \'r'ere present lrom near and far on Sunday at ]ackson's Lake, as the Spruce Woods Wildlife Association held
its Annual Fish Derby. Ninety entries were receíved and 20 boats
ïvere counted on the lake as well as others on the shoreline.
Those not participating in the fishing events enjoyed shot-gun,
trap shooting or a game of horse-shoes, while the youngsters had

fun on the swings.

Winners were as follows:
(adult) -- Doreen Walker, l.
5 lb., 9
JACKFISH
- Waters, l.oz.;
Alvin Walker, 2.4 lb., 3 oz.; (junior)
Garry
3 lb., 4 oz.; M. Bryce,
2.
2 lb., l0 oz.(senior)
PICKEREL
Alvin Walker, l.
I lb., l0 oz.;
- Waters, l.
Wm. Waters, 2. - I lb., 7 -oz.; (junior)
Garry
- Kramarchuk, 2. 6-oz,
2ïb, 2 oz.; Beverly
PERCH
Garry'Waters, l.
- 6 oz. OTHER SPECIES Bruce Kramarchuk,
one sucker, 2 lbs."
\Mhile the weights of the winning fish are nothing to make
a fisherman throw up his hands in amazetrnent, it does show that
there is a variety of fish in the lake. And we have no way of
knowing how many of the big ones got awayl
The lake, and all the enjoyable activities connected with it were
things C. W. ]ackson had hoped to see in his time.

THE C. \M. JACKSON FAMILY
Charles Wesley Jackson was born in Mariposa, Ontario, in 1877.
He was one of a family of three; a sister, Emma, and a brother,
William. Emma never married, seeming to prefer her job as a reporter
for a Boston, U.S.A. paper which afforded the opportunity to travel
which she enjoyed so much. William became a successful businessman in Owen Sound, Ont;, and Charles (after the death of his
mother) at the tender age of 16 yrs. came west as far as Sidney,
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where he knew he would be welcome in the home of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Thorn. His mother and Mrs. Thorn were
both Olivers before their marriages.
He arrived in Sidney in 1893. A frightened, lonely boy in a
strange land. The Thorns welcomed him, and his aunt became like
a second mother. However, he had been taught that he should
never impose on anyone's hospitality, and he had no sooner hung

up his hat than he was looking for a job.
He overheard talk of homesteads available for very little

cash,

and decided that every cent he could earn would be saved to establish

himself on land that might prove to be a bonanzat
John McElrea needed a clerk in his store and Charles Jackson
got the job due to his beautiful penmanship. The friendship between
the Thorns and the McElreas might have had something to do with

it

tool

After working in the store for a couple of years he had enough
money saved to make his dream come true. He settled on land which
S. Bain didn't want. The land that had a lake on it.

He chose a spot on top of a hill to build a little log house
and a log barn. His house was surrounded by big maple trees and
overlooked a creek that ran from the lake. A trail ran along the
edge of the creek, and was the main road for settlers as well as
for Indians. It was over this trail, a few years later, that Charles
brought his bride to the little log house on the hill.
Ann Mcleod was a Scottish lass from the Isle of Skye, Scotland.
She came to Canada with the noble idea of nursing sick settlers in
a primitive country. The land was more civilized and settled than
she expected, and her nursing knowledge was not in much demandl
She took a job in Stanley's Store as a clerk, and it was there that
she met C. W. Jackson.
Old-timers have told me they recall hearing the beautiful
soprano voice of Ann (Mcleod) ]ackson singing "Annie Laurie"
and "Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond" as they wended their way,
in buggy, democrat or \4/agon along the trail that ran close to the
Jackson cabin on the hill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jackson had five children: William, Violet,
Anne, Edward and Norman. William died when he was ten months
old. Edward and Norman both served in the air force in the second
World \Mar.
While in England, Edward married an English girl Christine
Heatly. After returning to Canada with his bride he got a job as
a Weights and Measures inspector with Regina, Sask., as his home
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In 1963, while a debate was going on between officials about
which of three men should be promoted to District Supervisor (Edward being of the three) he died of a heart attack. The word ìhat
he had been chosen arrived too late to make him happy. His wife
tw9 daughters, Gay-Lee and Anne Nadine still residã in Regina.
1n-d
Edward was 47 yrs. old at the time of his death
Norman went to Britísh Columbia when the u/ar was over, and
went into the air-conditioníng and refrigeration business. He married Roberta Fraser of Victoria, B.C., and from this union there
was a daughter, Norma. Norman passed away in lgSl from a heart
attack. He was 32 years of age.
Violet vr'ent to Normal School in Brandon, Man., and taught
school for 5 years before going to Success Business College in Wìnnipeg where she took a stenographic course. Her first job after
graduating was in Mr. H. Lye's law office in MacGregor, Man.
Due to Mr. Lye's recommendation she got a position with Ducks
Unlimited in Winnipeg, and later wâs transferred by them to their
office in Regina, Sask. It was there that she met, and later married
Dr. J. R. Hoag, a dentist, and president at that time of the Fish
and Game Assn. From this union there were three daughters: Marilyn, Patricia and Sunny.
Violet (Jackson) Ho-ag is happiest when she is working for any
project which will benefit mankind, and opportunities tJ exercise
her ability to help promote worthwhile projects have never been
lacking. Her promotion work for such piojects as the Harrow de
Groot School (for the mentally retarded), homes for senior citizens,
subsidized housing and Mental Health have been mentioned in the
Regina I eader Post papers. She has also been active in many organizations dese¡ving mention: Council of Women, Y.W.C.A., City Þlanning, Family Bureau and Film Censorship are but a few oi theml
And in spite of her active weekly work, which also took in caring
for her family, she was never so tired that she couldn't teach her
Sunday school class.
Anne Jackson married Thomas Benjamin Collier shortly after
graduating from high school. Together they ran a successful business,
a restaurant (The Starlite) and a service station, on the side of
No. I Hwy. at the village of Austin for many years.
In 1950 C. W. Jackson died of a heart attack, as both his
sons did later. His wife, Ann (Mcleod) Jackson died of cancer when
her <.¡ldest child, Violet, was 14 years of age. And Violet's husband,
Dr. Hoag passed away with the same dreaded ailmenr in 1g64.
base.
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DAD

(A poem written for C. \M' Jackson by his daughter, Anne, and
used on-a CKX Brandon program, with Ted Benoit reciting, and
shortly after C' W. I." death')
Bob Hawley on the electric organ

-

"Dea.r God be uerg good to hírn
ln the uaßtness of gour heauenly blue.
He worft feel uerg much at home
lf he cannot speak with YOU,

He

was such

ø

uerg fríendlg man,

Let hím meet øIl the fríendlg folks
And pleøse don't get qngry a't the -sound
Of the løughter frorn hís iolæsl
He used to líke to read a,t night
Until the words he couldn't see

So please gíue him some rea'l good books
Frorn Heøuen's bíg líbrary.

Oh yes! Musíc! He loued it so!
But ø harp would be øbsurd!
So could gou keep quíte close to hírnA bíg, bright síngíng bírd,?
And when he speaks of hís smørt kids
That he left here below
lust smíle, and nod gour heød, and please
Dorìt sag ít ísn't sol
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Dear God be uery good to him
And læep hím ga.y and glad,
Because he ís such a grand old man.
And beca.use
weII God
he's My DAD|'

-

-

SIDNEY'S PROGRESS

A BRIEF SKETCH OF OUR TOWN AND MOST PROMINENT
BUSINESS MEN
A HISTORY OF STEADY, SUBSTANTIAL
- BRIGHT FUTURE
PROGRESS
A
IN STORE FOR THE
- TOWN AND DISTRICT.
The history of the town and district of Sidney has been one
of- steady and substantial progress. No boom has éver passed over
it to leave its resultant blight: and after all steady progress is the
sure_st progress. A view of our torvn gives one the impression of
solidity and that our merchants possesi good business insight and
enterprise and a firm faith in the future, as indicated by the substantial brick blocks which they have erected. Next yeár a sright
building boom is expected as the erection of a largã number of
stores and residences are in contemplation. And our business men
and eitizens have every reason to feel confident in the future of the
town and district. There are few country towns in Manitoba possessing better advantages for growth than sidney. situated in the
centre of a grain producing section that cannot bé surpassed, Sidney
has great possibilities that need only to be pusheã forward to
become
\"oy". Being situated on high ground ihe air is pure and
fresh and there is very little sickness of a serious nature. Another
untold blessing is an abundance of good, pure water all the year
round, and wells need- only to be sunk a few feet to get a .opior.r,
flow.

There are three grain elevators in Sidney. The amount of
grain marketed here last year was in the neighborhood of 200,000
bushels, and there still remains a considerãble quantity in the
farmers' hands.

of the people is well looked after by three
- The spiritual welfare
denominations
Presbyterian, Methodist and Church of England,
a-nd Dr. H. J.- Hassard, a graduate of Trinity College, Toionto,
ably attends to our physical ailments.
Sidney possesses a neat little brick school, which is rapidly becoming overcrowded. It is heated by a furnace. E. K. Marihall,
is principal and the primary department is in charge of Miss
_B_.,!.',
Nellie Wilson, both thoroughly trained and competent teaãhers, and
our school ranks second to none.
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Our lndustríes

An important industry is the Sidney flour and grist mill,

of

which Mr. Chas. Hurt, of Carberry, is the proprietor, and Wm. \May
the local manager. The quality of flour manufactured by this mill
cannot be surpassed, and only the best wheat is used'
Another ¿hief industry of Sidney is the manufacture of bricks.
There are two large yards and the combined output is about 25,000
bricks per day. fhere is a good market for this article and the
Sidney product is taking a front place.
The Busíness Men
Our pioneer settler and business man is Mr. Thos. Babb' He
came here from Mitchell, Ont., and was the first to raise and sell
wheat in the district. He built his present store eight years ago,
and has been our obliging and popular postmaster for twenty years.
Mr. ]ohn McElrea is also one of our oldest and most successful
business men, having arrived here on the 23rd of May, !!B-4'- He
started in business in- a small way the same year' and in lB90 built
his present splendid store. He carries a large stock of- hardware,
grocôries and crockery, and has a lumber yard and a well equipped
tinshop. Mr. McElrea is regarded as one of the most astute
business men of the west. He recently erected a large brick wareone of the best halls along the main líne.
house and town hall
is
our leading general merchant and carries a
D.
Mclellan
Mr.
first class stock of dry goods and general merchandise'
Mr. Wm. Hood ìs also a successful general merchant and contemplates the erection of a new brick store next year.
Mr. F. Hucks is our latest acquisition in the business line and
has a fine brick fruit and confectionery store and does a large business.

Besides these

we have three large implement warehouses'

a

harness shop and two splendid blacksmith shops, Iivery stables, etc'
Taking it altogether we have every reason to feel proud of our
developmeñt, and from the fact that houses are in constant and

even urgent demand and new settlers constantly pouring in, our
advancement promises to be even more rapid in the future."
The above article was taken from the Sidney New Era paper

of Mar. 7, 1902.
Names of all the pupils going to the above mentioned brick
school are not available, but the New Era paper published the
names of the ones who were not absent and the ones who 'were
never late in Feb. of 1902.
Memories of schools days, and school chums, might be revived
by many who are still living when they read the following: (Quote)
"sidney Public School

l6l

The following is the report for the month of February:
Pupils not absent: AIma McKenzie, Ella Stodgell, Hulda Grant,
Ida Williams, Willie McElrea, Maud Bain, Albert Rolls, Johnnie
Andrews, Grace Davis, Myrtle Colter, Jimmy McBain, Nora Bain,
Myrtle Williams, Edna Cann.
Pupils not once late: Katheline Chaster, Alma McKenzie, Ella
Stodgell, Elsie Chaster, Hulda Grant, George Thorn, Annie Grant,
Lawrence Routly, Vera Bain, Maude Bain, Laura Thorn, Nellie
Stephenson, Lillie Clare, Evan Grant, Eva Thorn, Jimmy McBain,
Susie Stephenson, Dave Stephenson, Roy Clare, Frank McElrea, Willie
Clare, Albert LeBlanc." (End of Quote)
SIDNEY, MANITOBA

On March 7th, 1902, a meeting was held in Frank Hucks' ice
cream parlor to choose the baseball officers for that season. The
following men tryere elected: Hon. Pres., C. J. Hurt; Pres., Rev. E.
J. Hopper; Vice-Pres., Dr. Hassard; Capt,, J. Creasy; Maúager, T. C.
Babb; Sec.-Treas., F. Hucks.

At that time there was considerable rivalry between baseball
and cricket, but it was decided by vote that baseball was to be
the game of the season in Sidney.
Box socials were a part of recreational life at this time (and
for many years) also. A 'Box Social' meant a dance, and ladies
were required to bring a box which contained lunch for two. These
boxes were auctioned to the gentlemen present, and the highest
bidder became the lady's partner for lunch and the rest of thelvening. Lunch boxes were decorated by the ladies to suit the occasion:
Hearts and flowers for a Valentine Box Social, Shamrocks for a
St. Patrict Box Social, etc. A lot of time went into the decorating.
Th-is auctioning system was not as honest as it appearedl Á
lonely bachelor would bid on any box with the hope oÌ- getting a
partner for the evening, and maybe a mate for life. Young ladles,
with already chosen suitors, would describe the decorations on their
box before the event took place. "Look for the one with the paper
pansy on the left hand corner, John." Or: "Mine will be the one
with the pussy willows peeking out of the top." etc. Bidding often
went high, and occasionally the unwanted bachelor won becãuse he
had brought more cash ro the function than the suitor didl
Admission to these events was usually 25c per person, but the
proceeds from the auction were considerablel
Box Socials tvere not confined to the Sidney area. They were
an accepted part of erltertailtntent everywhere at this time.
Music for dancing at these events \¡/as provided by any small
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group in the district who could play a musical instrument. Often they
iuppli"a the music for the sheer enjoyment of doing so, and when
thèy were paid anything their remuneration \ryas small. Probably
onþ enough to pay for the shelter of their horses in the livery
stablet

Swimming, fishing, boating, and picnics were all popular pastimes in the summertime. And sports' days were much looked for-

ward to events.
Speaking

will

of

sports, many

remember the slide on the

hill behind the United
Church. It was strictly an

adult sport in 1926 due to the
fact that it had an element of
danger in it.
To ensure a speedy 'take
off' a ramp supported by poles
was built. Steps at the back led

up to a platform on top of
which was the starting point.
A sturdy wooden board, abo-ut six feet in length, joined two
sleds (with steel runners) together. The rear sled was nailed solid,
the front one was lightly bolted to allow for steering. The ramp,
and route ol a /2 mile or more, was iced. The speed attained was
never estimatedl
I remember, as

a child, standing and shivering and watching
the bob sleds taking off with four or five happy, squealing people
on each one. And I remember how I wished SOMEONE would
save a little spot on their sleigh for me. Then one day someone
didl It was Bo6 Hood who said to my friend, Dorothy Williams, and
me, "Would you kids like to go for a ride?" Would we?! We were
up the steps to the 'take off' platform so fast that our speed couldn't
be estimated either!
I'll never forget that sleigh ridel The speedt The excitement!
And I'll never forget Bob Hood. Everyone has a special SOMEONE
in a small village, and Bob Hood was Dot's and minet
In the Carberry News-Express, Nov. 18, 1964, under Obituaries,
we sar,v the name Robert John Hood. With the feeling of disbelief
that everyone feels when they see a familiar name in that column
we said, "It can't be the Bob Hood we know!" Then we read on:
"One of the community's most respected citizens passed a'way on
Thursday, Nov. 5. He was born at Sidney, Man." etc' It was the
same Bob Hood. Three brothers, Hugh, Walter and Harvey, and one
sister, Alice, predeceased him. They were all the kind of people the
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world needs more of, and yet they were not granted their three

score years and ten.

Some of Bob's old sleigh-day friends escorted him to his last
resting place: Clare Williams, Murray Ham, Lloyd Young and Ernie
Pearn.

IN PRAISE OF SIDNEY BUSINESS MEN
(The Telegram, Winnipeg, Man., Saturday, Mar. l4th, lg03)
(Quote): "Fine Stores In Sidney.
Commercial development in this grou/ing to\4/n.
]ohn McElrea, the Sidney hardware merchant, has been a resident of the town for over 20 years. He is known to be a man of
sound integrity, and to be endowed with an unusual amount of
business ability. For an agricultural community his stock of hardware
and tinware is complete. Mr. McElrea has' control of the retail
lumber trade of the district. He deals largely in B.C. fir and all
coast material, but he also handles spruce from Dauphin. All the
needs of a builder may be obtained from McElrea'sf dressed and
undressed lumber, shingles, lath, sash, doors, wainscotting, flooring,
mouldings, jamb lining, etc. Mr. McElrea also keeps in siock a line
of groceries, crockery and glassware.
D. Mclellan:
carry on a general store business in a country village like
Sidney, where so many different articles are likely to Le ca[éd for,
and carry it on successfully, is the work of a man of more than
ordinary tact and business ability. It is unnecessary that he should
have well considered philosophical views, or that he should have
had a deep class,ical training. What is required is something more
original than either: the knack of finding out the requiremãnß of
his customers and when he has studied it out, to be ablè to convince
the customer himself that this is what he requires. This is something
of the sort of a merchant D. Mclellan of Sidney, is. He is a quiet,
unassuming man, and ever has been the real servant of the people.
\Milliam Hood & Co.:
For the past seven years this place of business has been located
in Sidney. The manager, William Hood, is a man of wide experience
in mercantile lines. He came from Dublin, Ireland, twelve yeãrs ago.
Before leaving there he learned every branch of the business thòroughly. He has served his apprenticeship in both a wholesale and
a retail house. After coming to Canada he was for four years connected with a manufacturing commission house in \Minnipeg. The dry
goods department of his store is stocked with a fine ãssortment of
tweeds, ready made clothing, furs, etc.
E. Davis:
Distant parts of the province are beginning to realize that the
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brick manufactured at Sidney is of an unusual superior quality. It is
Iound that the weather has very little effect on it, and a house
built of it doesn't become old and faded looking. Every season
orders are filled from different points along the main line of the
C.P.R. and from different points on the Glenboro and Wellwood
branches. Mr. E. Davis is a practical brickmaker and knolvs exactly
how to utilize the clay'
The New Era:
The press is represented in Sidney by the New Era. This publication rwas commenced three years ago by George Rogers. The present editor, J. W. Bailey, took hold of it on January lst -of this year,
1903. Since then the circulation of the New Era has been greatly
increased.

Frank Hucks, Baker:

This place of business was opened two years ago, and in .a few
years timé we will not be surprised to find it on a par with our
of fruit, nuts,
þrogressive city concerns. Mr. Hucks keeps a full stock
ãnd confectionery. All the luxuries." End of 'quote.'
The Telegrám reporter did not have the time, or space in the
paper to incluãe all of the businesses in Sidney while on his visit
there.

SIDNEY TELEPHONE

In l92l the present telephone office was built. It was equipped
with sleeping and comfort facilities, and a night buzzer, so that

good service could be rendered both day and night'
- Behind the telephone office was a vacant lot until it was turned
into a place of beauty by the telephone operators' and became a
lawn.
picturesque
Thé Sidney Telephone office has won honors many times in the

competition for well kept premises'

The present capable, conscientious staff there, is: Miss Carrie
Hall (Chiãf Operator), Mrs. Jennie Dunton, Mrs' Margaret Wright,
Miss Gail Sylvester, and Miss Eva Wieler.

Sidney (Looklng West)
Th¡s p¡cture was taken shortly after the village rece¡ved telephone service.
From left to r¡ght: McElrea's Store, McElrea's Hall, R. Peârn's home (set
back and not in view), Saunders' Meat Shop, Babb's Store and Post Office,
Sidney House (board¡ng house), D. McLellan's Store, F. M. Stanley's General
Store, C. J. Regelous' Confectionery Shop.
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N.ote

the httchtns po"t" il,drlf,veJhiïi:?"TitÀustness had tn rront or thctr

establlshments at that tlme,
. All the build.ings in Sidney, ol course, do not appear ln these plctures, Thc
main street only ls shown,

MUSIC IN SIDNEY
Marjorie Muirhead came to teach ln Sidney in 1g32, one
could not possibly conceive the great asset she would prove to be
in the cultural life of the village. She had taken music lessons
(piano) from Carberry teachers: Mr. ]antzen, Marguerite Neilson
and Addie Rogers who were all accomplished artists. She had also
taken voice training from Wilfred Coulson of Augustine Church in
Winnlpeg, and sang in the choir there. Festival work took a place
in her life there too.
St. Pauls choir in Brandon, Man., benefited by her talents for a
short period before she came to teach in Sidney, Man.
In 1936 she married Clare Williams, grandson of pioneer Sam
Williams. (Three children were a result of this union: Teriy, Don, and
a daughter, Laurie.)
Even with three children to care for she found time for her
favorite hobby, music. She gave music lessons to anyone who desired
them in her spare time.
After a heart attack in lg57 her doctor suggested she carry on
giving music lessons as a form of therapy. From then on there was
no holding herl
When asked to sum up the number of pupils she has given
musical instruction to, the total came to three hundredl
She saÌd, (Quote) "Mostly I have tried to develop an all
around ability to play and sing, and help out in whateveisituation
'When

they might find themselves. At one time, six of my pupils were
in their own churches. Some of them have become
accompanists. Four, at least, are planning to take their degree and
teach music. Of the big majority, of aveiage pupils, I hopã I have
stirred their interest in music, and helped thèm to use iheir own
capabilities to the fullest."
acting organists
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In this year (1967) Marjorie (Muirhead) Williams has 76 pupils.
She spends two full days teaching music at Austin, one full day at
MacGregor, and gives lessons

in her home the remainder of

the

week.

The following nerffs was taken from the MacGregor Herald
"Austin Collegiate Choir'Wins Rose
paper May 12, 1966: Quote

Bowl at Gladstone.
The Austin Collegiate Choir, trained and conducted by Mrs.
Clare Williams of Sidne/, and accompanied by Eleanor Harder at
the piano, walked off with top honors in the Gladstone Music and
Arts Festival on Friday evening, when they were awarded the Rose
Bowl, presented annually to the contestant obtaining the highest
mark in all vocal classes at the festival.
The choir had won two classes: the girls' choruses, and the
secondary school choirs. For the latter they received the Austin Collegiate Trophy. Their marks were 86 and 86; 86 and 88."
Marjorie (Muirhead) \Milliams is not absorbed in music to the
exclusion of all other activities. She participates in all church functions, helps with bazaars and entertainments, writes a column for
the Carberry paper, and is deeply interested in any project which
will be of benefit to Sidney.
Dougal Beswitherick is another talented musician in Sidney.
Inheriting the modesty of his pioneer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Beswitherick, míght have been the reason he never aspired to being
a great concert pianistl Everyone who has heard him play has agreed
that music is his forte.
Dougal loves music but is also mechanically inclined, and his
Auto-Electric business fulfills 'a need for a satisfying activity.
He plays the Hammond organ in the Sidney United Çhurch. The
Hammond organ, played by him, is as uplifting as the service itself.
The Hammond organ is also a part of the church because of his
efforts to procure it. After he had collected from firms and organizations to help purchase it, the Community raised the balance of
payments. With 27 years of service it is still in tune, and as good
as when the first note was played on itl
MEMORIES OF SIDNEY
,4s / sit bA mU wíndow, sadly
Gazíng out o'er the dreøry plaín
Where the trees, the fields o,nd thc garden

AII crg for the blessíng of rain,
The soíl drifts ouer the fences,
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The trees ín the wind,breøk are ilead,
The brown of the Russían thístle
Lies under a skg of lead.
I am weary of dust ønd sa¡neness
And the sight of the d,rab prøíríe,
So I flee to the bríghter pages
Of *U book of rnemorA.
As I turn the pages slowly
Møng beøutíful uiews I see
Placed, there as radíønt píctures

Of *U

I

bírthplace, dear

Síd.nng.

see the snow clad sand.-híIls,

When the day ís nearly done,

With theír

d,ark spruce, líke to.Il church spíres

Glowíng under a u)estern sun.

Oh, the crocuses we pícked on the Church HíIl
When the snow had gone lrom the slíd.el
I sígh when I see the sad' dustg blooms
Thø,t grow on our coulee síde.
I see bríght buttercups bloorning
ln the ruts of the Red River Traí\,
Cørued. deep by the creakíng uc-ca.rts,
And their d.ríuers, dusky and pøle.

One síght I shøll ne'er forget
Whíte cherry blooms in whíte snow.
Were the little snow fairíes iealous
Of all the whíteness below?
I see the treacherous muskegs

Wind, eastwørd through deep rauínes,
And. I wonder once rnore at the beauty
Of those unforgotten scenes.
The bríght yellow gleam of rnarsh mørìgolds,

Of white orchíds streaked wìth rose,
And, even the leathery pitcher plnnt
Bg theír slimg margín blous.
lf a goorl fairy should gíue me three uishes,
Líke the onc ín the nursery tale,
My heart's desire I høue ready
To tell her wíthout fail.

I

would. øsk that 0s a.ge o'ertakes

me

And the eye and the rnínd becomes
I wíll see the síghts of mg chíldhood
And not the prairies wíde rím.
May age and longíng møke bríghter
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dírn

All those ioyous scenes of yore,
And may I wønder round Sídneg
A chíld agaín once more.
And. next I would øsk to share
With thís prairie bred chíId of míne
Sorne of the wondrous beautî.es
That nature poured forth líke wíne.
The beautg thøt Autumn brought rne
Of leøues, red, yellow and brown,
When cattaíls ín the muskegs
Were couered wíth creamg down.
The beautg of sunset in winter,
The rosy hílls all aglow
The red of the haw ønd rose-híp
Bright'gøínst the gleam of the snow.
And l.øst, I would øsk a gíft
For the chíldren todøg that roam
By the roqÅsídes and fíetds of Sídney
And call thqt tree-decked. town "honxe";
That they rníght know the beauty
That all about them they see,
And store ít awo.g foreuer

In

treøsured

memora'

Mrs. Laura (Thorn) Dahrman
Assiniboia, Sask.

DO\MN MEMORY LANE AT CHRISTMAS
By

Mrs. August Dahlman of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan. Mrs' Dahlman (nee Lãura Thorn) was the daughter of John Thorn, one of
the Arizona and Sidney pioneers.
In all our Christmas merry-making there is a feeling of nostalgia.
\Mhether we celebrate it by church-going, prodigious eating or
imbibing alcoholic liquors, our minds keep turning to other earlier
Christmases. It seems that in childhood only, we capture the true

of the spirit of Christmas.
let us take the Ghost of the Christmas Past by the hand
and wander with him down Memory Lane at Christmas. There is

essence

So

nothing so personal as our memories. Even those nearest and dearest
to us,-who shared the same home and the same parents recall

different impressions in their minds.
A pictule that recurs to me is the toy-table in,our very fine
Genera[ Store, in the little town of Sidney, Manitoba. The stock
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out on the low, red cotton-covered table was not large, but
I thought it beyond dreams. My father
had work in town, so there were t'ffo hours after school before he
drove us home
two
boring hours, but not so when the
- the long,
toys were displayed;
little clock-work engines, the stuffed toys
on wheels, and even a colorful kaleidoscope. My sister and I must
have played gently or the storekeeper was patient beyond the call
of duty, for I do not recall ever being reprimanded.
Our delight in the toys was quite impersonal, as we knew that
our Christmas gift would be a new china head on our old kid
leather doll bodies, which would be duly replaced again next year.
Making the Christmas cake and pudding was quite a ceremony
in our home. It was a family co-operative affair in which we ail
participated. There were raisins to seed, nutmegs to grate, and
almonds to blanch. Then at the last every member of the household
must give the sticky mass a stir lor good luck. Christmas cake was
never just another fruit cake, but something with tradition behind
it. No wonder a slice of it would ensure you a whole month of
spread

as a child of eight or nine,

good fortune.

Next in our schedule lvere the magic moments of the Christmas concert, the reading of the Christmas story from Luke around
the breakfast table by
mother, and the joyous anticipation of the

^y
Christmas stocking.
The climax of the season was the Christmas dinner when all
the branches of our family, together with any lonely bachelor neighbors, gathered around our laden table. Usually we served the traditional turkey or goose, but I remember the year 'ü/e made Devonshire
clotted cream, after the manner of our English forebears. Mince
pie and plum pudding capped the feast.
After dishes were washed, the young fry would go out to the
hill to slide. This exercise relieved some of the discomfort of overeating and enabled us to clean up the bones of supper.
Games and songs rounded out a jolly evening. Then Christmas
became a time to look forward to for another 365 days.
MEMORIES OF THE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CONCERT

By Laura (Thorn) Dahlman

They say the school Christmas concert is on its way out. It is
spoken against at teachers' conventions; superintendents disapprove
of it and teachers consider it a time-consuming headache. And yet
this annual event is one of our few distinctive social and cultural
assets. The fact that we gather in a crowded little school irrespective
of race or religion, to ioÍn in love and happiness with our children
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celebrating the supreme event of the ages is a commentary on
our western way of life.
Granted, prãcticing takes up time we should be spending. on
our school *oik, brrt what subpct could be more important than

in

establishing a beâutiful memory? Perhaps that is the secret of childhood, a Uriitding up of a backlog of memories to warm our dreary,

lonelv adult lives.
Ín *y birthplace Sidney, Manitoba' the Christmas program'was
arranged ty the'Sunday School, with the-help- and^ co-operation of
the scirool teachers. So we often practiced "after four" and drove
home in the cutter, in the early star-studded evening, to the tune
of sleigh bells.
Ai last the peak of excitement was reached: The day oI the
concert arrived. with our hair in rag curlers or braids and our
minds in a rosy mist we went through our last rehearsal. Too tense
to eat supper, rve were dressed in our best, sashes were tied,- hairribbons were perked out and our treasured curls rilere protected with
a pink, ball-fringed "fascinator".
ln the sleigh, riding to to\ryn, I sat a little apart, -and told my
litany of u"rre Àtrd rong,-fo. to make a mistake was a black disgrace.
How thrilling to step out of the darkness into the brightness
and color of the concert lialll The Christmas tree, a spruce cut from
our native sand-hills stood 12 or 15 feet high and was studded with
twinkling wax candles and unwrapped gifts. The mixed odor of
spruce ñeedles and burning wq haunts me stilll No, we never
tñought of fire hazards though the papers often told of fire-wrecking
concerts.

The program proceeded with ear-splitting applause for. each item
and a prårr{h"ppy look on the faces of the parents- of the current
Thiodgh it all ran an uncritical enthusiasm which
""t"rt"i""r.
reached its climax with the arrival of Santa Claus in a coon coat
perspiring but jovial.
By present standards the gifts rvere meagre, but l.never.rememmr béing disappointed. A sewing set or a book, a bag of - 9-4"-dyl

made mã uãry h*ppy child. Going home, tired but -fulfilled, I
hugged my "gift and tñoúght how close the stars looked and wondered
which was the "Star of the East".
I believe that if the present trend continues and the christmas
program sinks into that limbo, where the spelling match.and elocuiion"ist have disappeared, thar some day, digging into the dusty tomes
of the past, ro*éotr" will re-discover this jewel of unsurpassed beauty,
that liie an ancient song will be re-vitalized and the christmas
School Concert will again come into its own,
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MEMORIES OF YESTERYEAR
remember the brick school being partitioned, with the iuniors
in one room and the seniors in the other (the Sidney school). Then
Mr. E. K. Marshall offered to teach the entire schoóI, which he did

I

quite successfully.

I remember when Mr. Marshall left, the scholars gave him a
gold-headed cane. It was a formal occasion. George Thoin read the
Maud Bain, with her black bow and hei long braid down
-addr-ess,_
her back, made the presentation. I believe they were'in grade IX.

No one thought a cane an unusual gift for quite a yoùng mant
A teacher I remember well from when I was about i3 wãs Miss
Ida Madill. She was a kind, religious girl who spent hours in school
314 o_ul, writing long letters. During our oral llass reading, while
Miss Madill's eyes were on her letter, we turned several [ages at
a time. I don't suppose it made much sense but it speed"a
*"

"p

actiont

Miss Madill was rather addicted to sad songs. .,your mother
still prays for you, Jack". "How far is it called to tlie grave',. ..'Where
is my wandering boy to-night?" etc.
Our class was fond of Miss Madill, though we learned very

little as I

recall.

ArthurEdwards,"",iril,itilî1

jt-i:'i"rffi!i'iì'"":!'í,t;

a gifted violinist, used to bore visitors with his interpretation of
"The Devil's Dream". His repertoire seemed to be limited as that
was the only number anyone ever heard him play.
He loved birds and went in for raising cãnãries, and though
he started in a small way ìt-wasn't long bãfore he could scarceiy
move in his little cottage filled with cageJ ful of canaries.
He died alone amongst his beloved birds.
MEMORIES OF STDNEY

(Thorn) Dahlman remembers the Ruths. euote: .,Mr.
- Laura
and Mrs. Lyle Ruth had the pump-house about two riiles east of
Sidney. They dammed up a imali creek to make a dandy little
swimming pool. Mrs. Ruth was a wonderfully patient
þursorr,
cheerfully permitting the young folk to change itt h.t home and
drip all o¡¡er her premises. oncã she told us hãr life story. she was
born in Bermuda and had an unique album to show ús. Instead
of noting events with a note or a verse she had pressed a flower
or a leaf to commemorate a certain walk or holiday.,,
Mrs. Laura (Thorn) Dahlman was born in the boarding house
9*"9{ and opj:rated by her parcnts in Sidney. Her father "î¿ Ur.
Jim Hood, a C.P.R. section foreman, broughi the doctor from Car_
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ïhe picture shown here is of four girls enjoying the Ruth pool on a hot
summer's day,
At rear left lg Marian Brooks of Brandon, Left to rlght ¡n foreground is:
Beatr¡ce Thorn, Eva Thorn, and Mrs. Lawrence Smith.

berry (24 mile round trip) on a C.P.R. hand carl A hand car is
a small platform v/ith 4 wheels designed to run on rails and is
propelled by hand.
Mrs. Dahlman also remembers the Tysons. "Mr. T. Tyson was
nicknamed "Tommy the Tinker." He was one of those tough Englishmen who took poverty in his stride.
The Tyson hqme was a one storey structure on the west
end of the main street in Sidney. With each new anival in the
family a room was added. Mrs. Tyson was diminutive and neat
to_ th9
-nth degree. When she dressed her tiny girls for Sunday
school they looked like dolls from the Victorian era, with their smail
white ostrich tips on their bonnets and their dresses like Mrs. Cratchit's, brave in ribbons and lace.
Fuel for cold winter days was a problem, and Tommy said that
sometimes his family of five had to stay in bed to keep warml The
girls picked coal on the C.P.R. track, and many a shovelful the
kind-hearted firemen threw their way."
In the 1920's the Murray family gained much recognition by a
daughter, Olga, who 1ryon a Provincial beauty contest. She went to
California, U.S.A. and was given the more glamorous name of ,,patricia O'Shea." Her letters written on perfumed stationery are still
rememberedl

Mr. and Mrs. Ash, and son, Edward are remembered too.
They were a part of Sidney for a long time.
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THE ART OF REMEMBERING
(as shown in the interesting short stories submitted)
of Regina (son of pioneer John Thorn of
Sidney) remembers a Red River cart creaking down the trail that
ran close to their home.
He also remembers a story about Sam Bain. Mr. Bain and an
Irish partner managed to grow a little wheat before the railway
went through. Sam carried a 2 bu. bag of it on his back to Portage
la Prairiel He slept on the trail at night. After several days he
reached Portage where he exchanged the wheat for groceries and
potatoes. He had to carry the groceries and potatoes back over the
same route, and sleep on the trail again. The precious potatoes
v/ere saved for seed the next spring .
at least this was what Mr.
Bain intended when he made the arduous trip to Portage.
On arriving home he left his treasured potatoes in the kitchen
and went out to cut fire wood. On his return he found that his
partner had peeled and cooked the spuds for supperl
George says Mr. Bain's remarks have not been preserved, and
he adds, "Maybe it's just as wellt"
George's sister (Mrs. August Dahlman of Assiniboia, Sask.)
remembers a Mr. Gçorge Jobbler of Arizona (now called \Morby).
He was an old English recluse from Yorkshire. He wore a big
Santa-Claus style beard, and lived with very little contact with
other people. He had a team of very very thin horses, and the
poor animals had to draw a heavy sleigh in both winter and summerl Mr. lobbler never invested in a wagon.
The harness was patched with wire and rope, and Laura remembers seeing .the horses straining their utmost as they dragged the
sleigh over the dusty road in Sidney in the summertime.
The pupils in the school used to line up to see Old ]obbler. They
would shout things at him, which he ignored. They shouted from the
school yard at recess time, and felt safe in numbers in the school
yard. Laura says, "The truth is, \rye were all afraid of him because he
was different."
During the first world war he sold hls farm, took a bath, and
trimmed his bushy beard. Then he asked Mr. John Thorn for a job.
Laura's father gave him a job hauling fertilizer (called manure in
those days), and Laura had the fearful pleasure of sitting at a table
at meal times with him during her school holidays one summert
The Arizona ladies felt sorry for jobbler when he was in their
midst. He slept on a shiny black board which they thought must
be most uncomfortable. While he was in town one day they fixed
him a real bed with mattress, sheets, quilts and pillows. But that
George Thorn, LL.B.
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was not for Jobblerl When he came home he threw everythíng
outside, and went back to his well worn board.
After working long enough to pay his passage home he said
goodbye to the Thorns, and went back to Yorkshire.
It's too bad no-one knows \MHY he came to Canada, WHY he
chose Arizona as a place to live, WHY he wanted to be alone, and
be left alone, and WHY he perferred his peculiar way of living.
Jobbler might have been a disillusioned, lonely but proud, misunderstood man. By now he will have passed to the Realm where
he will be understood. While he was here he at least added color
to the local scene.

THE ROARING '20's
The 1920's began an era of complete change in styles, stiff
modes of behavior and entertainment. With World War I in the
past it was as if all those, who did not have a reason for personal
grief, threw worries into the winds and wanted a life of gay abandon-

ment for a change. Girls bobbed th'eir hair, wore shorter dresses
adorned with fringes or feathers, and some of the really daring
types even smoked cigarettes in public.
Long striding steps, with dipping and twirling motions of the
body, replaced the short little steps of the old time waltz. The IN
crowd were the ones who could do the Charleston and the Continental.

Men shaved off bushy beards or waxed moustaches. (Girls no
to dread being kissed and brushed off at the same
timel) Plus-Fours (a sporty type of baggy trousers that ended
just below the knees) lryere seen on sports minded men everywhere.
Brightly striped blazer jackets were a MUST in a young man's wardrobe. And every store sold some kind of hair grease to assure the
male public that nary a hair would stray from the laid out slickness
from forehead to nape.
Everyone was humming, singing or whistling "Carolina Moon"
or "'When the Moon Comes Over the Mountain" or "It's Only a
Shanty in Old Shanty Town." Tunes were learned by hearing them
played at dances, by sheet music that was for sale, or by visitors
to the villages. Radios \ryere rare, and the headphones that went
with them were always in'use by those who owned them. The
pleasure of hearing "Lulu Belle and Scotty" or the Maple Leaf
hockey game seemed to override all the static and squealing in the
machinel It wasn't until 1925 that a family with a group of friends
could enjoy programs together without having to use ear phones. Ben
longer needed
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collier had the âgency at that rime for selling splitdorf radios in trre
district. The speaker was in a horn. (A short while later speakers
were encased in a box separate from the machine. Then in ãppro*.
1930 came the compact unit with a hidden speaker in rhe machine.)
Shivarees were common in the 1920's. After marriage a young
couple could expect everyone in the neighborhood to line up in front
of their home, at any time of the night, and beat on pots and
pans or any metal that would make a good loud noisel The din was
kept up until they were admitted for lunch. It was regarded as a form
of welcome, and not as an insult as in earlier days.
A girl who had a boy friend who owned a car lryas envied
by other girls who may have a boy friend with no car. However,
it was still a time of sharing, and the few cars in the district were
always packed with young people when transportation was needed
to get to places of entertainment several miles away. Mr. Bert Calvert will long be remembered for his kindness to young people in this
respect.

Harvest time was "fun time" for children. They could hitch rides
on wagons laden with grain en route to the elevators. And handfuls
of the freshly threshed wheat was chewed until it turned into a
tasteless gum. (Sparkling white teeth with no cavities belonged to
almost every rural child at that timel Was THAT the reason?) Being
a threshing machine owner was the height of ambition of many a
boy.

Most children lryere given 5c to buy a treat on Saturday night.
they got a little older the allowance 'ffent up to l0ò. Mãny
made a little extra by trapping gophers that were pests at that
'Wh-en

time. The municipality paid lc per gopher tail. School sports days
were looked forward to. The competition was keen as the prize
money for a race etc. might be as much as 25cl
_ Three good orchestras were beating out the tempo for happy
dancing feet in the district in the late 1920's: Norths, Waters, änd
Johnsons. The North orchestra was made up of the North family:
Mabel on the piano, and her brothers on other instruments. Mr.
P. Waters was a gifted violinist and leader of his band. His daughter,
Ella (who rü/as taught music by her father) was the pianist. Harry
Hanson on saxophone, Cliff Wheeler, Ron Sadler and Charles Duncan
were part of this orchestra.
The Johnsgn orchestra was made up of H. F. Johnson, his
son, Harold, Albert Sanderson, Norman Harding, and William
tones.
These orchestras played for dances and entertainments for rittre
more than their travelling expenses.
It was in March of 1920 that Reginald Wright opened the Bank
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of Montreal in Austin. At 22 years of age he was the youngest
bank manager in Canada! During the nine years that he was in
Austin he organized the Dramatic Society, and took an active part
in the plays that produced the revenue to purchase the Austin
Sports Grounds. In 1929 he was transferred to Whitewood, Sask.,
hir place in the bank was taken by Mr. Hodgins who was
"nd
by Mr. Sibbit who was the bank manager when it closed
succeedeð
in the early 1930's.
In 1926 grading began on a highway that was to connect villages and towns. Sandy, winding trails were fine for horse-drawn
vehicles but not too good for cars that were becoming more numerous. Getting stuck in sand was as common as getting stuck in mud!
By 1927 the grade was ready for gravelling. A. M. Tallman, with a
tender of $6,800.00, was given the contract for gravelling four miles
of this Trans-Canada highway in North Norfolk, from a point west
of Austin to Mr. S. O'Brien's farm. The Tomlinson gravelling outfit
who had completed work east of the Tallman starting point, was
given the gravelling contract Irom O'Briens rrvest' and also the road
Ih"t *"t north-east of Sidney. This was a part of the highway
that ran past the TYerman farm.
The grade-work was all done with horses and scrapers. The
gravel-work was done with trucks.
Two brothers, Winnipeg men, had the contract for gradingEveryone in the district was shocked when one of them was found
dead in a little wooded spot near Sidney. He had been shot. As a
child I can remember looking into his blood-splashed car, and the
awful feeling of horror that I felt at the sight. As an adult I wonder
how he could lose so much blood and still walk a considerable
distance into the woods to die. His death was put down as a suicide
but I can't make myself believe that! Whether he had been
-robbed
or not was never mentioned. And police were handicapped
at that time without proper facilíties for finger-printing.
Everyone took to the new highway like ducks to water' Car
sales went up, and the dust from the gravel hung in the air like a
fog filled with soup steam. Accidents began happening as people
wño couldn't see curves \ryent over banks, and as motorists misjudged
distances of dim approaching lights. The new highway was not a
smooth road, and those who had had experience riding horseback
enjoyed it mostl (In 1939 a hard top eliminated dust and danger'
And in 1958 we got the more improved road that we enjoy at the
present time [1967].)
The largest real estate deal in the history of North Norfolk was
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put tbrough in Aug. 1927, when the Hon. W. Clifford sold 1200 acres
of his farm land to a syndicate of German settlers.
while lrye are in the lg20's it might be ,of interest to many to
know that the Governor and company of Adventurers of Èngí"rd
trading into Hudson's Bay presenteã Mr. clifford with a bookä*memorating the 250th. anniv_ersary of the granting of the Royal
It is a history of the Hudson's Bay coirpany iro- l6z0 ro ihe
^charter.
2nd
of May, 1920.

DO YOU

REMEMBER?

Do you remember a sunday p.m. in the united church in Austin
when there wasn't enough seatit g room for the crowd that gathered
to hear Rev. (Major) Beattie givã his farewell sermon? a"í Jo uou
remember the equally large crowd that honored Rev. and IüIrs.
_B:t1if on the previous Monday, at a social in the Community
H-all?_Do you remember w_ho took part in the program tt"t
The date was June, Ig27.If- yo.t otly vaguely ,"*ã*b", you "ight?
*igtt

-

occãsion which was prinied in ihe
93iol- -reading an account of the
H-erald, lune 30, 1927. Quote: ..Rev. F. \M. Gelling, oi the Anglican

Church, acted as chairman. Addresses were giveri'by Rev.

f.

W.

Price, of the United Church,_MacGregor, the ñev. Mr. young of the
Austin Baptist Church and Rev. Thõs. Douglas, of Carberf.
Those who helped with the programme were: Mrs. Thos. Gíl_
mour, the Misses D. \Måite, Jean Slorie, and Hazel noyr"a *t o
gave the welcome to all presãnt; Messrs. Bill younìc, É. -w"iu*

and Leon Hubble, accompänist.
A pleasing part of the programme was the presentation to Mrs.
Beattie
the Mission Band ãnd her sunday schooi ;i;;, ;f
_byenlarg.ed photo of the children. The address wás read by pearl
""
ùoyd
and the presentation made by \Milma Morris
Èr"'rr"ì, i;t¿
""¿
The congregation and mãny friends also expressed
thei, ,ågr"t,
.
at the _departure of Rev,.an{.\{rs Beattie by preienting them *fif,
well-filled _p_urse of gold. (*perhaps the édito. m""it
o"rr"-or"
"
NOT
GOLD.)
Elder
Roberr
Early
read the address and
aoney Mariorie Duff and James Gilmoyr, ]r., presänted th" bouq""t
purse. A splendid evening ended with ihe National Anthem ""a
an¿
lunch served by the ladies."
It was in the '20's that Mr. and Mrs. R. price rost their home
and practically all the contents in a fire in Foreswille remember?
remember the banquet in the Argyle Hotel in nl"r"l.r,
-^^^Do_you
1928, when eighteen members ol the Dramatic""so"i"ty h"J
,o.iri
evening? Mr. R. R. \Mright ex-pressed his pleasure ai presidlng
" at
such a gathering, and informed those pr"r"nt that sincå to22-,-'p^st
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and present members had made for local purposes and improvements,
$1300.00. Were you one of them?
It was in 1928 too, that Mr. S. Duff's barn caught fire and
he lost two valuable milk cows. The house might have gone too
except for the alertness of Leo Wes,tman. Remember?
Back in 1922 there was a Public Health Nurse vote in North
Norfolk municipality. Do you remember the outcome? (62 for the
nurse and 350 againstl)
A true story told to me by a school teacher who taught in a

rural school during the period of no public health nurses might
prove interesting as well as amusing here: Most teachers of that
tíme were anxious for their students to learn to write plainly and
properly. \Mith loving concern, they often sat in a desk with a beginner with an arrn around the child's back, and the hand guiding
the child's hand over letters of the alphabet. This particular teacher
(who prefers to remain anonymous) developed a very itchy scalp,
and asked her landlady to look at it. You guessed itl She was blessed
with very unwelcome companyl
The next day she made a thorough examination of every little
hairy head in the school and at last found the one she had something
in common with. Trying to be tactful, she wrote a note to the
parents that said, "I am sorry to have to inform you that your
child is pediculous." She received a note back that said, "My kid is
as smart as any kid in that schooll" Her next note to the parents
was short and to the poînt: "YOUR CHILD IS LOUSY."
The landlady rubbed the teacher's scalp with kerosene for so
long she said she felt like running every time she saw someone
light a matchl
THE ROARING'20'S
A giant biplane Haviland 61 was seen losing altitude as it flew
over Austin on a September afternoon of 1928. It was only a matter
of minutes until phones were ringing and everyone got the news

that it had landed in a field near the Exira station - 3 miles
north of Austin. This created more than a normal curiosity because
it was carrying the FIRST passengers and express matter by aeroplane
route from \Minnipeg to Edmonton, via Regina and Calgary. ALSO
Bracken lryas on the planel Seven other passengers were

-alsoPremier
aboard.

No-one was hurt or even ruffled, and Mrs. Speed had the
of their company for lunch in the Argyle Hotel.
The plane zoomed westward at 3 p.m. and arrived in Regina

unexpected pleasure
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2 hrs. and l0 mins. later (A distance of 2S0 miles.) The forced
-frìrr"_
Ianding had been due
-to fog. Anyone inrerested in tle
aviation might value the
information that this prane rr"¿-"-äoo"f
h.p. motor.
The 1920's were filed with more interesting events than it will
be possible to narrate. However, piecing togethËr pài*î'i"*."r,
give a lairly clear picture 'of hfã in- the area at tt ri ti-".
Sislt
t'br instance, the fire that totary destroyed the pherps' home was
of
much concern to everyone in Austin
,.,oourrding districts.-'ñot
"rrd
orrly becaus"
was deeply ,y*p"tt
but also because all
"ti.,Austin cemetery
tne plans and-"u"ryot
records" in connection with the
were
lost in the fire too. This happened in October of lgãg.-------'
During the christmas season of rg2g Mr. and Mrs. peverir
Poyser celebrated their golden wedding anniversary.
fh"¡*Lr" _"r_
ried in Leek, staffordshire, Engrand, iÃ ß27,
1"r"" tå ,rräi"rri,
districr with their family in lsag. In 192ó"na
trr"y i"ti*a"ir"--it"
farm and took up residence in the village of Austin.
- People who remember Jean McKenzie still mention her artistic
talent. One of her most appreciated works of art was
U"_äri"f
Tablet,.done.in oils, on which was inscribeá th..,"*", "
y"î"g
men who fell in battle in worrd war I. at , ,o.ìãr-ìr""iåg-""
"i,ü"
14, 1928, everyone saw rhis masterpiece for the first
,irnË nt
Teb.
tnar event she was donating it to the community to be hung
in the
comm-unity Halr. The presentation was made by tvtrs.
n. óu"tt.,'uit.
'Women,s
Institute,
3ld Vrr. Jas. Gilmour for the
."."iu.á'by
Mr. s' c. Duff on beharf of the Buirding commíttee
"rrd tt; co,"munity Hall.
"f
BEE BUSINESS IS BIG BUSINESS
When Mr. and Mrs. paul Uhrin left Czechoslovakia with
their
little.daughter, Annie, to come to Canada in 1g27,,fr"y fr"a-"à
of what life in the new land would be. Neither'p;;"; ;;^ ïå."
of hard work, and both knew_they could succeed ii giuãn;.h*;.".
"f*i¿
More important was the fact that both had the .""r;;;l;
iigfr, ä"y
battle for exisrence! They proved this during th"
years of hard work in Winnipeg and Arden,"M.rr., "rrruirrg-;;;;."T*"
pru."åuá-rt ã'_ouu
to Pine creek where they worked equalry úura. É"t pi"" ô."ã[ -rr"¿
beautifully clear water and an
of itt tti, to,rru-tlrr.i",
"b.rnd"r,åu
meant as much as the land, S.E.
36_12_12.
Mrs. uhrin raised turkeys, and usually had about 200
seil
in the fall. The revenue was used for food ;nd .loth;;. irir. to
ürrri,
was kept busy on his grain fields, and looking
."äiå. A;y-r;;r"

"tt",
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time that either of them had, in the summertime, was spent in
promoting the growth of vegetables and flowers.
In 1934 Mr. Uhrin gathered up some logs from. around his
farmland and built a honey-house 12' x 20' in size. In this building
he did extracting, with hand equipment, of honey produced from
25 hives of bees which he purchased from the York Bee Co., Georgia,
U.S.A., in packages. All bee equipment was home-made.
The second honey-house was a t"vo storey structure, which was
built on the farm premises also, in 1939. By this time there were
300 colonies of bees. Bee business was becoming big business, and
the second honey-house was a bee-hive of activity during the extracting season until Mr. and Mrs. Uhrin moved into Austin where they
built a large, modernly equipped building for the same purpose in
1959.

.

In the Provincial Honey Competition Mr. Uhrin won first prize
in successionl
Bees are still being bought by the Uhrins from the original
company. They don't come in packages by train any more but in
seven years

packages

by truck.

Forty years have gone by since the Uhrins left their homeland.
Canada their family grew to four in number: Annie, Joe, Ethel
and John. Heartache \Mas a companion of hard work when two passed

In

away: Ethel and Joe.
Mr. Uhrin took his son, ]ohn, into a bee-keeping partnership
in 1956, and together they are running a successful business at this
time. John is also a successful farmer on the old home farm.
Annie is now Mrs. Vic Futros. John is married also. And Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Uhrin are the happy grandparents of six lovely
grandchildren.

The Uhrin home was built in 1959 on an ugly, vacant lot in
Austin. Today it is a sight-seers' paradise with a terraced lawn,
and beautiful trees, shrubs and flowers.

A BEE CAN MEAN "BE

OFFI''

An amusing story is told in her own words by Mrs. V. Futros:
Quote, "One of our neighbors came over to complain about our
horses being in his pasture, but before he could say too much one
of the bees stung him on the nose and he made a fast getaway."
(I'll bet the bee sting was more painful than the sight of the
horses munching grass in the pasturel)

t8l

NE\MS ITEMS FROM

(All ltems Appeared in

THE

I92O'S

MacGregor Herald papers)

TUXIS BOYS TAKE A SERVICE (Feb. 1923)
A unique event took place in the Union Church on Sun_
4"y,.tþ"_llth, when the service was given over to the Tuxis boys of

the Airedale_sqqqre. Twenty-five boys and young men monopolized
the choir. Harold Duncan, Deputy proctoi, ,"À'd th" lessoå. The
l9u. I' ,{' Beattie gave the boys a most inspiring and pointed address.
The soloists were: Albert Knight, Dougal-Harãing, Cliff Moore and
william Anderson. A quarrerte by thé Misses |ãne campbell and
Ella Duncan and Messrs. Harold Duncan and H. Hubble, *ith t*'
Hubble at the organ. A-crowded congregation was a great encourage_
ment to the mentor and boys. The mentor expressed -the appreciatìon
of_ the boys- to Rev. Beattie for his kindneis. Tuxis has ^ certainly
taken a hold in Austin, and occasions such as this bring the obiects
before the parents and friends in a way that wilr do än immånse
amount of good. Just one example: The following churches are
represented
the Square: Roman Catholic, Baptist, Church of Eng-in
land and Union.

UNION CHURCH MEETING
Officers elected for lg23 were:
Elders
Messrs. R. Hall, W. G. Bryce, N. Duncan, L. D. Camp- R.
bell,
Earley.
Managers
Messrs.
t. _O-gt¡"r, T. poyser, W. Mclaren, D. McIn_

- Storie, R. J. Wallace.
tyre, R.
Organist
- Leon Hubble.
Assist. Secretary
Miss Olive Morris
-

A SOCIAL EVENING (Feb. 1923)
On Wed. the 7th, the Rev. and Mrs. Beattie entertained the
c.G'I.T''s and ruxis Boys at an lce cream and cake social. Á *ort
.enjo¡ab]e evening - was :pent. Sleeches of appreciation were given
þy the President of the Baptisr c.G.I.T.'s Miss^Lillian Hickin, Ëresident of the union c.G.I.T.'s Miss Jane campbeil,
thã iu*i,
""d
þoys b¡ Keith Booth. Rev. Beattie expressed his pleasure ut tt priuilege oT entertaining 20 girls and 30 boys. Thä evening .on"'lrrà"d
"
with "They are jolly good fellows" and z,God save the ïGng."

UNITED FARMERS ELECT OFFICERS
The united Farmers of Manitoba, Austin Local, held their first
me-eting since amalgamation on Thursday, Feb. 23rd., when the
following officers were elected: U.F.M.
president, W. C. B.yce;
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--

Vice-President, L. D. Campbell; Sec.-Treas., R. J. Wallace; Directors:
Sight Hill, Wm. Jones; Melvin and Ravenshoe, W'm. Mclaren; Forestville, Robt. Storie; Springbrook, G. M. Hotel; Emmeline, T. Poyser;

Great Carlton and Pratt, R. E. North.

Mrs. R. Poyser; Vice-President, Mrs.
U.F.\M.M.
- President,Sight
Hill, Mrs. G. Hay; Forestville and
L. G. Sinclair, Directors
Austin, Mrs. R. Outhwaite; Great
Ravenshoe, Mrs. D. Campbell;
Carlton and Pratt, Mrs. H. Hyde; Springbrook, Mrs. K. Duncan;
Emmeline, Mrs. Butterfield.
The regular meetings will be held the second Tuesday of each
month. The next meeting being March l3th at 2:30 in the Foresters

Hall.

oF THE W.I. (April 1928)
The Austin Women's Institute are holding a birthday tea at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Campbell on Thursday, April 19th, at 3
o'clock, in honor of the 13th anniversary of their organization. Everybody welcome. Former members of the Institute especially invited.
ANNIVERSARY

RE-J. \MTLLOTT (1e28)

On March lst, our much respected citizen, Mr. James Willott,

completed his 30th year of carrying the mail at Austin. During that
period Jim has never missed a mail, which is quite a record.

RE-C. G. HUNTER (1928)
See posters of an auction sale of farm stock and implements to
be held for Mr. C. G. Hunter, on the S.W. 11. ll. 12.3/2 miles
east of Sidney, and 6/2 miles southwest of Austin, on Thursday,
March lSth. In this sale are a number of good horses and cattle,
and a lot of first-class implements. Terms cash. S. C. Duff is the
auctioneer. (After the sale Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunter and family,
Mavis, Muriel, Grace, Hector, and Austin, moved to Sidney.)
IS THIS A RECORD?

G. M. Hotel informs us that he took fifty oat kernels out of
a bin and planted them, with the result of fifty-seven shoots. Who
can beat this?

RE-THE SCHOOL (1928)
A ratepayers meeting of the Austin School District will be held
in the school on Thursday, March lSth, in order to meet [nspector
Fallis with reference to building an addition to the present school.
Everyone of the ratepayers should be present.
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"OH THAT FACE" (Jan., tg27)
__ -The latest song hit is "OH THAT FACE'composed by
Hicken and Elva
Orr of Austin.

Ada

RAVENSHOE SCHOOL REPORT (1927)
Grade I to grade 2
Honors, Austin Hunter 84, Lorne Watters 80.
Grade 2 to Grade 3Honors, Lionel Mclaren 82, Muriel Hunter

Grade 3 to Grade 4
Honors, Marjorie Hill 84, Mary Watters Zg.
Grade 4 to Grade 5- Pass, Mavis Hunter 62.
Grade 5 to Grade 6 - Honors, Jack Hill 84, Bobbie Hay 26, pass,
- 72.
Campbell \Matters
Grade 6 to Grade 7
Hector Hunter 85, Lindsay Early
- Honors,
77, Pass, Tom Hay,
68.
84.

Edna M. McIntosh, Teacher
Y.P.S.

AT STDNEY (1927)

evening the young people of Sidney came together
-On_Tuesday
to the church and formed thqmselves into a young people,s sãciety.
The pastor outlined the need of such a society in a progressive
community and also-the opportunity that lies ahead of such-groups
of young people in this province, and in the church. The executive
elected is as follows: President, Miss F. Blair, teacher of the intermediate school; vice-presidents elected in charge of different departy_ents, Miss F. Routly (Devotional), Miss A. Neville (Citizenship),
Miss Lena Thorn (Missionary), Miss Hazel Campbell (Social). The
secretary elect is E. Pearn; treasurer, Miss Barbara Leslie. It was
decided to start the season's activities with a social to be held in
the classroom on Tuesday evening, Oct. 24th.

A

PERSONAL BROADCAST (Feb., 1927)

Austin had its first broadcasting direct last Friday, when \M.

Lumsden, of Winnipeg, gave a selection on the bagpipes through
the phone to Mr. and Mrs. ]as Gilmour, from the Mansô.
ORATORTCAL CONTEST (1927)
Myrtle Pearson ïvent to Neepawa to take part in the Free press
oratorical competition, and from accounts received made an excellent showing, taking second place.

coMMUNrTy HALL FOR SrcHT HrLL (1927)
On _Thursday, ,Anril l4th, a very successful concert and play
was held in the old Church at Sight Hill, and the young peõplô
of the district are to be commended on the talent displayeá. Mr.
V/. G. Bryce occupied the chair, and during the interval in-the pro184

gramme made an important announcement, which added very much
to the enjoyment of the evening. Mr. Bryce handed over the building
as a gilt to the Sight Hill district, to be used as a Community Hall.
Mr. ]as. Gilmour, on behalf of those present, thanked Mr' Bryce
for his generous gift.

RE-THE SPORTS GROUNDS (t927)
A very representative meeting of the village people took place
last week to consider the finishing of the new sports ground, donated
to the Council by the Dramatic Society. A grant of $200.00 has been
given by the Council, and it was decided to level the ground and
have it fenced. A committee consisting of Messrs. John Hay, lohn
Leckie and W. H. Duncan was appointed to get the work done.

THE V/.M.S. (t927)
The auxiliary of the W.M.S. of the United Church held their
regular monthly meeting at the home of Miss McKenzie on Wedtteiday, March 9th, with the Vice-President, Mrs. Beattie, in the
chair. There were seventeen present, including visitors. Mrs. E. I'

Morris and Mrs. Geo. Graham joined the auxiliary. After the nomination and installation of officers, Mrs. Beattie v¡as presented with
a Life Membership Certificate, the address being read by Mrs. S. C.
Duff and the presentation made by Mrs. D. A. Campbell. Mrs.
Beattie made a very suitable reply, alter which an enjoyable time
was spent. Miss McKenzie served lunch, with Mrs. \M. T. Speed and
Mrs. Geo. Graham assisting.
(1927)
Alistair Hubble of Austin, and Bill Young of
- delegates to Manitoba Boys' Parliament.
MacGregor were
ln 1927 two fine gentlemen, Joseph Robinson and Duncan
Campbell, were soliciting the support of the electors at the polls
for Reeveship. Mr. Robinson had had twenty-three years experience
on the board, eighteen as Councillor of Ward Six, and five as Reeve.
Mr. Campbell had been Reeve for the past two years, and previous
to that time had been Councillor of Ward Five for eight years.

A NORTH NORFOLK FIELD DAY
held its first school lield day in 1915. Each
Norfolk
North
following year the number attending the event grew. By 1927 the
report in a June MacGregor Herald paper said: Quote"North Norfolk Field Day a Great Success. The weather was
fine, and in all there were seventeen rural and three village schools
represented. The quality and quantity in all school work, sewing and
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platform competitions excelled any previous Field Day. There was
also a record entry in baking.
The day's programme opened with a parade of the different
schools to the exhibition grounds. The parade was led by the Edrans
Band and a number of school trustees, and each school carried a
banner. Chipping Hill again won the prize for the highest rural
attendance, with 31. Beaver Creek won second, having every pupil
on the roll present in the parade, viz. 23. Pathead won first and
Sidney second for best marching in the parade.
Seven schools competed in the physical drill. Currie, under Miss
Barber, was awarded first, and the banner; Pathead, under Miss
Skeet, second, and Miss Young's pupils, MacGregor, third. Sight Hill,
under Miss Morris, \ /on the fancy drill, and Sidney, under Miss
Neville, was second.
Below is a list of prize winners taken from the judges'books:

GRADE l, M. Sherrer, Emmeline; Jack Kay, MacGregor;-Pauline Trethewey, MacGregor.
GRADE 2, Dorothy Glover, MacGregor; G. Pilkington, Macauley; M.

WRITING

Durward, Emmeline.
GRADE 3, R. Ambey, Austin; B. Sparrow, Austin; M. Lamont, Image
Creek.

GRADE 4, S. Marshall, Sidney; G.,Thomas, Sight Hill; A. Williams,
Sidney.

GRADE 5, A. Bagnall, Sidney; E. Waters, Austin; A. Borton, pathead.

GRADE 6, H. Poole, Elsmith; D. Williams, Sidney; A. Pearn, SÍdney'

GRADE 7 & B, E. Pearson, Austin; H. Salmon, Austin.

DRA\MING
l, N. Charlton, Currie; F. Broadcorp, Cur- GRADE
rie; I. McEwen,
MacGregor.
GRADE 2, M. Buchanan, Currie; G. Mason, Currie; D. Thompson,
Currie.

GRADE 3, A. MacDonald, Currie; D. Mason, Currie; M. Mclntosh,
Currie.

GRADE

4, M.

Thompson, Currie;

M. Frank, Currie; L.

Gatley,

Forestville.

GRADE 5, G. Westman, Austin; Nita Allen, Austin; E. Towle,
Macauley.
GRA_DE 6, E. Smith, Image Creek; Inez Peterson, MacGregor; V.

Robertson, Austin.

GRADE 7 & 8, S. Towle, Macauley; A. Jackson, Sidney.
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4, A. Sherrer, Emmeline; L. Gatley, Forestville; C.
- Grade
MacGregor.
Berquist,
GRADE 5, C. Kennedy, Austin; G. Westman, Austin; N. Berquist,
MAPS

MacGregor.

GRADE 6, J. Shaw (?) Myrtle Campbell, Austin; N. Smale (?).
GRADE 7 & 8, M. Cox (?) V. Borton (?) Gladys Butterfield, Emmeline.

Campbell, Austin; D. Moore,
GRADE 3,
- Collier, Austin.J.
D.
GRADE 4 & 5, D. Vavasour, Austin; H. Poyser, Forestville; G.

COMPOSITION
MacGregor;

Johnson, Sight Hill.
GRADE 6, M. Gemmell, Image Creek; J. St. Clair, Macauley;

S.

Raycka, Austin.

GRADE 7 & 8, B. Towle, Macauley; Norman Little, MacGregor;
Mollie Smale (?).
l, M. Sherrer, Emmeline;
GENERAL WORK BOOKS
- GRADE
I. Kay (?); B. Palmer, MacGregor.
GRADE 2, M. Stewart, South End; Dorothy Glover, MacGregor; G.
Pilkington, Macauley.
GRADE 3, J. Mickall, Sidney; Rose Ambey, Austin, H. Beswitherick,
Sidney.

GRADE 4, E. Pearson, Austin; G. Thomas, Sight

Hill; A. Williams,

Sidney.

GRADE 5, C. Bagnall, Sidney; M. Hall, Sidney; G. Johnson, Sight

Hi[.

GRADE 6, E. Walker (?) A. Pearn, Sidney; F. Poole, Elsmith.
GRADE 7 & B, A. Jackson, Sidney; V. Proudlock, Sidney; H. Salmon,
Austin.

Miss D. Young, MacGregor;
& FOLDING
- Mackie,
South End.
Miss Agnes Neville, Sidney; Miss

PAPER CUTTING

Hill, Sight Hill.
LEAVES
- Chipping
MAP
Sidney."
PLASTICINE
- the
(Note:
Where
of the paper did not put in the
- of the winner,editor
and where the author was uncertain
school district
about filling in the omission, the (?) mark appears.)
1929

The first part of the year, 1929, started out normally enough,
with no one in Austin and surrounding districts a\¡r'are of the period
which was soon to begin. Talking pictures had just arrived in Winnipeg, and most people had more interest in going there to see Al
Jolson in "The Singing Fool" than in wondering about the future.
The local movies in the Foresters' Hall lost their appeal for those who
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did

to Winnipeg. Talking pictures were SO wonderful they saidl
Then on OcL 24, 1929, ten exciting, and more or less cârefree
years came to a close. The bottom fell out of the stock market. To
children the news wasn't any more important than if the bottom
fell out of the dish pan! But to parents who read the newspapers
-thàn and about the distraught investors who chose to die rather
live
without their fortunes
it was an omen of dire days ahead.
- and bread lines and soup kitchens were
Employment dwindled,
set up in cities to feed hungry people. Then the jobless marched on
Ottawa. Ragged, tired, and hungry men merely wanted a chance
to work and be decent, self respecting citizens. It was then that
Relief Camps popped up in Whiteshell, Clear Lake and elsewhere.
A young fellow could get five dollars a month, three meals a
day, and a place to sleep for clearing trees and building roads. Many
still were left unemployed and had to depend on soup kitchens for
go-

sustenance.

Families living on farms or in villages were more fortunate than
the city dwellers. Meat, milk and eggs were plentiful on farms, and
large gardens \Mere possible. Behind every home, in villages, vegetable gardens could be seen also.

The approaching "Dirty Thirties" ',vas not only to be marked
as the beginning of a depression, but the year in which the natural
resources which had been kept under the control of the Dominion
Government were handed over to the prairie provinces (1930). This
also brought an end to the Dominion homestead policy which had
been so important a feature in western settlement.

I

REMEMBER AUSTIN . . . (1920's and early lg30's)
(By Mrs, Ken Campbell, nee Myrtle Pearson.)
"It hardly seems possible that almost fifty years have flown
by since my parents moved to Austinl I can still remember the
day we left the farm near Exira station and settled down in a green
house

in the village.

The first few weeks or months that we lived in Austin, I remember that my mother and her friends spoke of the terrible war. and
then I remember that Mother had to go somewhere to vote or do
something very important because all the other folks were going

there too.
My first teacher was Miss Maclntosh whom I loved very much.
She used to have her Grade I pupils come up to her desk and
"sound" the letters of the alphabet, and with this phonetic training we rapidly learned to read.
Miss Ida Graham, who taught me for three years in high school,
is another teacher I remember fondly.
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I took the "Entrance - to - Normal" course, and graduated in
1927. We had no formal graduation exercises in those days.
The school days in Austin were the happiest days of our lives.
The boys used to go down to the swimming hole on the west end of
town, or down to the railway bridge where Squirrel Creek flowed
through Austin, to paddle, swim or float along on rafts which were
crudely constructed out of anything they could find that would float.
In Winter we skated in an open-air rink. When our feet were
almost frozen we would go into a room at the end of the rink, to
warm ourselves around an old wood-burning stove.
The folks who had first come to Austin seemed very old to our
young eyes. We all thought that the Hon. Walter Clifford was the
richest and most important person in town, because he owned so
many farms, purebred cattle, and places in Austin.
It seemed that Mr. Frank Avery had always been around too. At
first I was afraid of him, but as I grew older and later worked in
his store, I realized that he was a most kind and generous person.
We were afraid of Mr. Bob Armstrong, the village policeman.
I remember Mr. Hans Hanson our butcher who was a very good
friend of my father. And Mr. Alf Pickering who had the lumber
yard. And Mr. Sam Duff who was Reeve of the Municipality lor
several terms I believe. Mrs. Speed operated a hotel. Mr. Croucher,
and later Mr. Saunders were the village blacksmiths. Mr. and Mrs.
George Collier and daughters ran the telephone office. Reg. Wright
was the manager of the Bank of Montreal in Austin. Mr. Elston
had a hardware store, Mr. Charles Campbell managed the grain elevator, and Mr. Charles Mills was the harness-maker and shoe
repairer.

Ben Collier and Joe Morris each had garages and gasoline
pumps, but the horse and buggy days were not over and Mr. Frank
Peterson ran a livery stable for their convenience. Harry Johnson
was the C.P.R. station agent; Joe and Alf Paulette ran an ice-cream
parlor and confectionery; Wilson Harding was the town's barber, and
Mr. Frank Avery (as I mentioned before), and Hon. Walter Clifford
each ran general stores. Dr. George Camsell \ryas our doctor.

Mr. Reg. Wright formed a Dramatic Club in Austin, and its
members put on many 3-act plays in the 1920's and early 1930's.
(Proceeds from admissions to these entertainments \¡/ent to\¡/ard buying the land for the present sports grounds. This land was paid for

in full by the Dramatic Club.)"
(Some of the original members of the Austin Dramatic Club
were: Olive Morris, Joe Morris, Ronald Duff, Winnifred Booth,
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Wilfred Booth, Charles Duncan, Ella Duncan, Bill Waters, Mr. and
Mrs. Reg. Wright, and Myrtle Pearson.)
"During my childhood in Austin life was sometimes hard, there
was no electricity or running water åt that time. Cleaning
lamp chimneys, pumping water, and filling the wood box behind the
stove, were chores we accepted as a necessity to our livelihood. I
used to dislike ironing very much. Mothçr starched our dresses and
petticoats very stiff, and it tryas so difficult to get all the wrinkles
out of them with the irons we had to heat on top of the stove.
With the 'no-iron' and 'drip-dry' materials from which so many of
today's garments are made, with simple styles in clothing, and with
electric irons, the youngsters who help their mothers have it so easy.
We curled our hair with curling tongs which we placed down
the chimney of a lighted lamp to make them hot. (The tongs 'ffere
simply rods with a curved clamp, of the same length, that could
be opened or closed by the scissor-like manipulation of the handles.)
When waved hair came into fashion, we used waving irons which
had to be heated in the same way. (Waving irons were corrugated
pieces of metal, with rods which fitted in the grooves, and with
handles which served the same purpose as the handles on the earlier
curling tongs.) As the water in Austin rwas very hard, we melted
snow and ice, and caught rain water to wash our hair, bathe, and
do the laundry.
The most terrifying experience I can remember was when Mr.
Clifford's pure-bred, big, black, Aberdeen Angus cattle broke out of
their pasture and came thundering through the townl
You ask me who I remember in Austin. Everyone I have already
named, and people too numerous to listl However, a few of them
are: the Thomases, the Leckies, the Poysers, the Colliers, the Carrothers, the Hays, the Barbers, the Earlys, the Storeys, the ]oneses,
the Rigbys, the Hotels, the Gatleys, the Booths, the Campbells,
the Cowans, the MacCreadies, the Westmans, the Petersons, the
Wicklunds
there were so firân/, and they were all so wonderful.
I'll always -remember these people, for they were part ol my childhood and I loved them all." (end of Quote.)
The author of the foregoing narrative, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Pearson, taught school in Manitoba for eight years before
going to Ottawa, where she took employment with the Department
of National Defence from 1940 to 1945. \Mhile there she met and
married Kenneth Campbell. From this union there is one child, Bonnie, a nurse. The Campbells live in St. Johns, Quebec.
Mrs. Campbell's letter was quoted because it seemed to give a
more clear overall picture of the period than an interpreted version
of her letter might do.
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THE DIRTY THIRTIES
The rear view mirror showed it was a dirtier period for

some

than for others. On a trip to Ardill, Sask', to visit Ann (Collier) Cowley, in 1934, we saw many deserted homes on farms. Dust as fine as
t"i"n*-po*der sifted through the car even though- the doors .and
had been no rain for a long, long, time'
windows were closed. There
'
grain
or gardens. It was as if fate was
of
crops
no
There were

testing the endurance of every hurnan being'
\Mith no pastures, or water, animals were suffering too- Farmers
rationed out small pails of water, and handsful of grain, which they
to try -to keep them alive' In
brought from more fortunate areas
thebellowing of- cattle grew
it was not enough, and
*"rri
"*t.t
bodies
Their
was
silence.
'ffere quickly obscured
*""ú", until there
with the "hope that
still
And
sand.
sifting
and
winds
bv hish
spring's eternal in human hearts" many decided to stay therel
All eyes were on the skies. And everyone rwas saying, "Maybe
to*orro*i Maybe tomorrow we will get rainl" But the "tomorrows" dragged'on as the same words were repeated-over and over,
and more"ãnd more farmers reached the limit of their endurance.
Manitoba had water. Manitoba had rich farm land, and in Manitoba
a fellow could at least giow a gardenl It was at that time that
Austin and surrounding districts gained a few more citizens who
proved to be an asset to the community. The Makinsons, Beattys,
ivloorur and L. Sorensen '$r'ere a few of these.
C.P.R. boxcar loads of vegetables were gathered to send to
Saskatchewan, where they were rationed

out to homes. Boxes

of

clothing and necessities were included. And prayers were- said in
Churches for the people, who not only had to eke out a living in
but had the elements of nature against.-them as well.
a depression,
-Considering
the hardships of the dried out area of Saskatchewan,
we rùr'ere a *.t"h more fortunate people in Austin, Sidney, and surrounding districtsl
Ceriainly, wages ttrere low and money lryas scarce' But the cost
of living was low and taxes likewise.

Local people drove to Portage

1939

in

to see King George Vl and Queen

Elizabeth. The photo at left was taken
as Thelr Malestles were leaving church

after servlces.

l9l
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The photograph,.shown above, was taken ¡n lg3o. As most of ihe group have
it has become a treasured part of an old album. From lef=t to'riqht:
Mina wa!ers,. At¡sta¡r Hub_bte, Mr. H. i{ubbte, ruis. È.-làñiso-n,
iãiì úr. "ano
-rvlrsì-Ëlsïöri
M"".
.4. . Booth,. (?), (?), phit Hervey (tail mán), Mr, elstòn,
åno
Mrs. Hubble (r¡ght front).
passed away,

{

At left ls a p¡cture of Austin dirls
on holiday at Winn¡peg Beach ¡n i-93ô,
Back row: lsobel Pant¡nq (Winn¡Deo)Mrs. G. Hamtin, ooris Cìtiier. fvliOã'íé
row: Dorice Barber. Josephine Camob_ell, Mildred Rowtàtt, Xäzel poyse'r,
lYlrs. E, Coltier. Frorit: Rae Waièis.
Orma.Storie,.who was one ot the gióup,
took the picture.
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seen here in his oarage.
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pair of high-heeled dancing shoes could be purchased
and
a girl could get a nice,,[oing-out,,
fà.=ifru
lo_r^$^l.Q8,
"rrr"-bi"
$5.00 she was paid for a month's worËl
Patches on clothing \ryere common. Whether the patch matched
the material in the garment was unimportant. "Mrs, So and so sure

-

^+ ^g_ood
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a neat patch" was the height of house-wifely compliments.
Every mother taught every daughter how to do this. Darning socks
was part of home training too.
Shoe-repair shops had a heyday during this period. When the
the shoes were half-soled
pink of the soles of one's feet showed

stitches

wore out was a new
shoemaker. Not until the "uppers"
pair shopped for. Sensible parents, like C. W. ]ackson and many
more, bought shoes two sizes too big for the boys. "You will grow
into them," he said. And half soles were cheaper than new shoes.
I remember my brother, Ed, saying he often wondered what the shape
he had so many blistersl rü/alking
of his feet were REALLY like
as if you had sprained ankles was no disgrace in those days. \Mhen
summer holidays came there was the comfort of running around
by the

with bare

feett

One woman told me she enjoyed "fixing up a bit" but couldn't
afford 'store-bought' makeup. She said she scraped powder off a
brick for cheek coloring, used the black ends of burnt matches on
her eyebrows, and cherry juice to redden her lipst She said she made
her own perfume too, by soaking wild rose petals in a little bit of
waterl

Yard goods were very cheap, and most girls went to school in
neat little home-made gingham dresses. If they had no younger sisters the dresses were given to neighbors when they v/ere outgrov¡n.
Sharing was the order of the day.
"Hard-time Dances" were fun. The oldest dresses could be made
to look older by tattering hems and sleeves with scissors, and overalls
looked more "hard time" with a few added patches. The admission
was 25c for men. Ladies were free if they brought a cake. Lunch
was served at midnight. At regular dances the admission was 25c
per person.
Tennis, baseball and picnics were popular summer recreations.
Hockey, card games, concerts, and badminton filled spare time in
the winter. Badminton was played in the Community Hall in Austin.
The "birds" were made of feathers and not of plastic as they are
today.

There were hay rides, sleigh rides, skiing, bean feeds, and what
is most important
companionship.
For we who lived
in Sidney, Austin or surrounding districts,
the title "Dirty Thirties" meant only one thing to us
we didn't
have money.
For those who could not find work in cities, life was more
complex. Hundreds of men began to search the country for work
on farms. Boxcars and flatcars on the railroads were laden with
them. And many could be seen a-straddle the boxcar cat-walks.
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'Do you know where I can get a job?" was the question every resident heard many times a day. "Lady, can I havå some foodã" was
just as common. Mr. Jake Guenter who lived in Hague, Sask., but
who now farms near Austin told me an interesting ttof. Ít happened

in

1936.

- {fte1 a long session .of hard work he managed to save $5.00

and decided to take a holiday. [t was no disgracã to ride a freight
so his fare was free to \Minnipeg. He haá lots of company on
-the trip, and looks
back on it as an amusing experiencet
\Mhenever the freight stopped for coal or water, a brakeman
would walk along the train shouting, "TICKETSI TICKETSI,' Some
men could p-roduce the little tickets that were put in packages of
tobacco at that time, and these they gave to the brai.um"it H"
could save these until he had enough to get a jack-knife or a flash
light or some such thingl
When Mr. Guenter got to Winnipeg he got a nice room for
25c per night. He said that lSc meals were more than he could
eat. And when he got back to Hague he still had money in his pockett
- The varied -experiences - some amusing and some pathetic that many people had during
the 1930's wo,rld fill a book. I hope
in trying to give an overall picture of the period I am succeeding
in doing so.
The 1930's will long be remembered by people in Austin. Not
so much because they were called "the Dirty Thirties" but because
it was in 1939 when the whole village was screaming, "FIREI"

AUSTIN'S DISASTROUS FrRE OF 1939 (DEC.)
Being awakened in the early hours of the morning by a pounding on the door and a voice shouting "Get upl Thõ whole town
is on fire" is a nightmare of a memory.
\Me looked out the window and could see the flames shooting
skyward from business- buildings, and sparks blowíng in the winã

eastward where more buildings were in danger.
Hurriedly- we put coats over our night attire and joined the
people in the bucket brigade.
The whole town was not on fire.
That was an exaggerationt
- fire
However six business buildings were on
and some of iñem had
living accommodations above
or attached to them.
- lived
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanson
above Randall's Store. They
had only been married a short while and had started their home
with new furniture and lovely wedding gifts. Au were losr in the fire.
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No one had time to console the sobbing young bride as she
stood across the road and watched her treasures go up in flames.
Everyone
-from who wasn't carrying lvater "¡r'as busy carryinq- múthe buildings that were in the path of the flames.
chandise
Some were so excited they ran out of buildings with silly little
inconsequential thingsl I saw one \Moman running with an-old tin
basinl Ãnother wittr a tin of Bon-Ami and a 5 lb. bag of sugarl
It didn't seem funny at the timel
a building
The fire started in the back of the Green Spot Cafe
formerly owned and operated as a rooming house by Mrs. Speed'
Harold'Stinson and hiì wife lived above the Cafe and they had
named it the "Green Spot".
The flames gained considerable headway before being noticed
and were beyond control before sufficient help arrived. Percy Pearson
probably saved the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Stinson by smashing a

window and arousing them. By so doing he wâs cut about the

head and face. He also helped them to save some of the contents of

theír building.
All the buildings were wooden structures and tinder dry'
There was enough wind to carry sparks from one building to
another and ignite them.
the barber shop owned and
After the Green Spot Cafe
operated by A. Blaine rvas next to go. Then the Foresters Hall
which was the building next to the Green Spot to the west.
George Graham's home was next to the Foresters Hall to the
west and the bucket brigade managed to save it.
the buildings to the east
As the wind was from the west
- Jos. Morris' Garage, Geo.
rapidly destroying
started to ignite
Duncan's Butcher-Shop, and Cyril Randall's Confectionery on the
corner.

The flames \ryere so terrific everyone thought they would jump
the intersection and Eddie Helgott's Store would go next. Everyone
concentrated on getting stock out of the store. While so doing
with volunteers
the Portage and Carberry fire engines arrived
from MacGregor and surrounding neighborhoods. They had responded
to phone calls for assistance and had come as quickly as they could.
Several small buildings and ice houses situated at the rear of
the demolished block were also destroyed.
The timely arrival of assistance saved the lumber yard and
many homes that were also at the rear of the blazing block.
Austin held a tired, sad bunch of citizens the next day.
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The stench of smoke from the ruins, AND the ruins were
things no-one will forget, who lived near theml
However, the offsprings of pioneers had what it takes to bounce
back. cyril Randall opened for business in anorher buirding until a
new place could be built. Mac Mcconnell had wanted to" sell his
grocery store for some time, so George Duncan bought it and turned
it into a nice butcher shop. Jos. Morris started to build a new, bigger
and b_etter garage on the old site, and the village of Austin iooË o'
a modern look. The cruel flames that demolished so many randmarks
of the- pioneers, turned out to be the face lifting that Austin may
not otherwise have had. The Foresters Hall was never rebuilt, but
a modern solo store and a poolroom with barber shop soon p"tiirlly
filled the gap where once it stood. Mr. Proudlock filled in the remaining space by building an attractive snack bar.
In October of 1946 Mr. C. R. \Mallace commenced to lay the
foundation for a new curling rink which is still the pride, and óur""
of much i-oy fo-r enthusiasts of that sport. The rinÍ< was completed
by December of 1946, and given the name "Austin Memorial Rirrk,,.
AND AUSTIN IS STTLL IMPROVING
\Mhen the new Collegiate school was opened ro the public for
viewing in 1960 everyone in the district took àdvantage of the opportunity. As it was the most modern, complete and attractive scLool
in _the municipality it also attracted matry from outside the municipality who were interested in its structural design. Complete with

wash rooms, lockers, teachers' rooms, gymnasium, ãuditorium, laboratory, etc. Glass was used extensively, and the lighting inside is
kind to the students' eyes. It also improved the impreãsíve ãppearance
of the building.
In September of lg64 citizens of Austin and district ioined
together to celebrate the burning of the mortgage of a large, iovely
Community_Hall This building was erected in tg60. It is equipped
with a modern kitchen, wash rooms, stage, ample floor sp""" -fo,
dancing, and storage space containing folding chairs, etc. Many
w$ding receptions are held in this building. Aßo whist drives, bingo,

political meetings, etc.
The new United Church is a building Austinites are very proud
of also. As well as being a modern stru-'cture it embodies
"'tr,rly
good form of christianity within its walls. Many people of
other
denominations have been made welcome, and have"en¡oyåd the privilege of using the lower room for receptions, religious firm showings,

or

meetings.
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Gordon Hay added to the 'new look' of Austin in 1966 when
a large building with offices,
he built a nettr place of business
and enough toom to house many pieces of large machinery. Mr.
Hay is the J. I. Case dealer for the area.
Mr. tames Makinson, the Massey-Harris agent, o'ffns an attractive, modern, business building also. He does electrical wiring too.
Mr. Wm. Makinson, in the building once owned by Jos. Morris,
takes care of the television needs and radio repair work of the
community.
house which was once the home of Miss lrene lones
in 1966 to make room for the new Credit Union
is
building which now open and in business. It adds greatly to the
appearance of the village picture.
The business section of Austin has been recently paved. New
homes, too numerous to mention, have gone up in the last few years.
With a plenteous supply of good water and electric hot water tanks,
septic tanks and fields, and all the conveniences that go with those
things, the majority of the district voted against a sewer and water
project, No one who had installed an expensive septic system which
was perfectly satisfactory wanted to see it scrapped for a system that
was going to be an added expense. "Besides", an old-timer said, "If
you pull a lever in the bathroom and all the waste swishes away,
and you get hot or cold water when you turn on one or the other
of two taps, WHAT more do you expect of ANY system?"

A brick

was torn down

We have all driven through towns that are making a brave
effort to maintain prestige. We have seen the crumbling foundations,
the sagging roofs, and the rough uneven floors within the buildings.
\Me have seen their walls built elosely together intimating that they
must be close together for support. And we have admired the brave
efforts of proprietors to attract business by fixing up the faces of
their establishments with many products manufactured for that purpose today.
Pioneers would not recognize the Austin of today, but I am sure
they would be proud of it. \Mith each of its new buildings, standing
ind-ependently straight and true on solid foundations, it bespeaks the

faith they had in their

offsprings.

\Mhen the Lions' Club wanted to build a home lor senior citizens
MacGregor, they asked for Austin co-operation, and got wholehearted support. Some of Austin and district pioneer citizens are
enjoying life there at this time. A Christian-like spirit of co-operation,

in

when

it is for the betterment of mankind, is evident.

Mr. Harry Rand recently bought the brick 'bank building' in
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Austin, and is
it into what will be Austín's first apart"onuu[ing
ment block. There
was a need for such accommodation whiõh is
proven by the fact that the suites are spoken for before the carpenters have completed the work.
-It is hoped this year (1967) to further the work already started
in the greenhouse at Sprucedale school for Adult Retardates; benefit.
At present the community are combining their efforts to raise
funds for a ne1ry rink. This building should be a reality before the
next skating season begins.
Just as important as all the improvements in the village, is the
care taken to keep the spruce bordered resting place of our pioneers
beautiful.

'What are my predictions
for the future of Austin? In view of
what has already been accomplished there could be bigger and better
things ahead. Only time will tell.
- One thing I can say with certainty is that they are embracing
the past with remembrance, the present with príde, and the future

with

hope.
1932, Manitoba's agricultural production was $50,000,000.00.
In,1937 it was $120,443,000.00, which was proof that the farmer
and his city cousins had ridden.the bumps. A smoother road ahead
seemed a certainty.
THEN in 1939, Hitler and his Wehrmacht goose stepped into
Austria and Czechoslovakia. It wasn't long until their bombardiers
w^ere shellin-g defenceless Madrid. Poland was next on their program
of death and destruction. And the whole world had reason to r"trru*ber Sept. 3, 1939, when Great Britain and France declared ¡,var on
Germany. World War II had begun.

In

Boys from Austin, Sidney and surrounding districts were few
on the streets after that. Only the ones who hãd to help on farms
at home were left.
".Wish me Luck as You Wave Me Goodby" was a song everyone
was singing. "There'll Be Bluebirds Over the White Cliffs ãf l)over",

sang the hard-hit, optimistic English people, and "Bless 'em All"
was heard oftener than the National Anthemt
N9-o¡e thought rhe war would last so long. No one thought
it would be over five years before boys would r"ìurt. But everyãne

hoped and prayed they WOULD all return. The community was
not fortunate enough to have them all safely home again. Â few
names were added to the list on the cenotaph, in thã Cemetery,
which was erected by the LO.D.E. after the firit world war.
During the war years, gasoline, butter, sugar, meat and some
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cannd goods were rationed. Everyone realized that the armed forces
had to be properly fed overseas, and no one complained.
Victory Bonds went on sale, and everyone in the district who
could afford to buy them did so.
From the MacGregor Herald Apr. 27, 1944

a Challenge to alll
Canada's Sixth Victory Loan
- Loan opened, and will conLast Monday, Canada's 6th Victory

tinue until May l3th. In the 3 weeks the total of one billiontwo hundred million dollars ($1,200,000,000.) must be raised through
the sale of Victory Bonds. This loan, like all former ones, must and

will be a success. But to put this loan over successfully calls for
everyone to do his or her pârt. No one else but you can carry your
share of the load.
The war is not won yet, not by a long shot, but when you
buy Victory Bonds you help to hasten the end of the war. And
everyday it is shortened means a saving of precious human lives
perhaps boys from your own home or community.
- The North Norfolk Districts have some 400 young men in uni-

form, a large number of whom are norff in the front lines. Some
have given their lives for the cause of freedom, while many others
are confined in enemy prison camps.
For 4 years Canadian Airmen gave their lives in Europe's skies;
sailors died in guarding the Atlantic life-line. In recent months,
Canadian Soldiers have been engaged in their first major campaigns,
and each day the war is becoming more realistic to thousands of
Canadian homes.
We venture to say that there are few people in our community
who would not gladly give one hundred dollars or more, if by doing
so our men could be brought home to us just a little sooner. But

you're not asked to give anything, only to lend your money to
Canada. This is no sacrifice, but a plain duty. You owe it to yourselves to protect your homes, and you owe it to those men of your
community who have gone forth to meet the enemy in battle. Some
of them are in ltaly under fire at the present time, and you dare
not and will not let them down.

THE OBJECTM FOR NORTH NORFOLK rS $200,000.
True, it is a large sum, but the money is available, and is
needed to help finish the job.
When the Victory Loan salesman calls upon you, be ready
to purchase your bonds, be they large or small, and speed him on
his way with a word of encouragement.
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The Red Cross were kept busy sewing and packing parcels to
club were putting o.r da.t"es ãnd holding
entertainments to raise money for treats and comforts for local boys
overseas. Everyone awaited the arrival of the paper each day hopiñg
the war news would be favorable and that no fámiliar .r"rrrä, *å"ld
be in the casualty list.
On Sept. 2, 1945, newspapers headlined the wonderful news:
..THE WAR IS ENDED.''
send overseas. The Patriotic

The war had ended earlier for some of our local boys: Cyril
Bickford, lames Campbell, Orville Grantham, Bert Kitson,- l. M!n-

zies, Doug Pearson,

].

Phelps, R. Russell,

Hughson, W. Coull and Edward Ritzer.

L. Tario, W. yoünie, E.

Canada's Sixth Victory Loan
The following is a list of the official salesmen for North Norfslk: W. C. Charlton, Bagot, S. H. Mclachlan, Bagot, Arnold H.
Carroll, Bagot, H. M. Smith, Beaver, Martin Haley, Rose Hill, Harold Orchard, Southend, E. W. Lamb, MacGregor, S. C. Duff,,Austin,
Chas. Hotel, Austin, Peter Waters, Austin, Jos. Robinson, Austin,
lohn leffrey, Pratt, Geo. Hay, Melvin, D. MõIntyre, Arizona, Wm.
Alton, Sidney and N. Thompson, Pathead.
Subscriptions to the loan could be arranged for at the Bank of
Montreal. "PUT VICTORY FIRST, BUY VICTORY BONDS" was

the slogan

in

1944.

Austin's Qulltins Club
- E,19¿14Moore, Mrs, R. McFartane,
r¡ght: -Mrs. J..JonJes, Mrs.
.. FrpnlHiil,
.row,__left.to
Ntrs...4.
Middte row, teft
to r¡ght: rvtis. H. Goodridgé, Mri. È, Hàti.' tvlrs.
P.. waters, Top row: Mis. J. Ranîal, rvris. Þeñã- tÈãñ;'oii ëtdrle,'ïr'is.' n.
Atklns,
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From the MacGregor Herald

1945

WAR WITH GERMANY ENDED MONDAY
of United Nations Celebrate Victory
A mighty surge of thanksgiving and rejoicing swept the country
People

Monday morning, May 7th, when the first news of the Unconditional
Surrenáer of Germany was broadcast. Instantly, the pre-arranged
plans for celebrating an historic V-E Day, May 8th, were set in
motion. Germany's formal capitulation came at 2.41 a.m. (French
Time), in a Reims schoolhouse, the headquarters of General D. Eisenhower, Supreme commander of the Allied Forces in the west.
Peace reigned again after five years and eight months of warfare.
In city, town and country, the news was hailed with deep emotion,
tempered with profound gratitude for the Honoured Dead and the
living who had made the victory possible' The local Victory headquarters became the scene of intense activity as the various committees
went into action. In spite of high winds and unseasonable cold,
bunting and flags of the Empire and the United Nations bedecked
homes, places of business and public buildings.
Everyone was glad to know the war was over' but some had
rnore te"iott to be joyful than others. There was a heavy weight of
sadness in every heart of those who remembered the faces of the
boys who didn't live to see the

V-E DAY SERVICE AT AUSTIN.
V-E Day at Austin was fittingly observed on Tues. May

8th.

The programme opened with a parade from the school passing through
portions of the town, thence to the Community Hall. The procession
included decorated bicycles, cars bearing local officials, representatives of local organizations and the clergy. The school children
marched under the guidance of their teachers, and the service and
ex-service men of this and the last war marched under Sgt. A. Martin.
The Patriotic Club took part in the parade, and the effigy of Hitler
was borne in a gaily decorated wagon, drawn by a matched team
resplendent in gleaming harness. The parade was marshalled by
Mr. H. A. Lye, of MacGregor, and music was provided by recordings
reproduced over the sound system.

The service at the Community Hall was conducted by Rev. L.
]. Adams, of Christ Church, and Rev. \M. M. Reeves, of the United
Church. The singing of the hymns was led by a senior choir, under
'Waters, and by a children's choir, under
the leadership of Mrs. P.
the directions of Miss M. Brown, and Miss T. Osman. The anthem,
"Land of Hope and Glory," was well rendered.
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The order of service rryas one prepared by the Canadian Council
of Churches for this occasion, and in keeping with such Rev. Adams
delivered an address which was a challenge to all to rededicate themselves to the task ahead, building a just and durable peace.
_ The Honor Roll, prepared by the Patriotic Club, and bearing
the names of all enlisted men from the Austin community, was
unveiled by Mrs. Pearson. Cpl. G. Cronk, recently returned from
the battle fronts of Europe, read the names on the roll. As he read
each name of those killed in action, roses rryere placed in remembrance
on the Roll by boys and girls of the local school, and wreaths were
placed by Mrs. Pearson, representing Christ Church, and by Mrs.
T. Carrothers, representing the United Church. Mrs. Pearson lost
one son at Hong Kong, and Mrs, Carrothers had five sons in the
Canadian Forces.
BOYS \MHO ENLISTED FOR WORLD WAR II.

- _ A.-!faine, Ralph Blaine, Roy Boyd, Paddy Burns, Cyril Bickford, Clifford Carrothers, Elden Carrothers, Leslie Carrothers, Stanl"y Carrothers, Clarence Carrothers, George Cronk, Lawrence
Chambers, Donald Campbell, lames Campbell,-Albert (Bud) Collier,
\M. Coull, fames Duncan, Douglas Duncan, Harold Duncan, Cecil
Duncan, Vic. Futros, Fred Green, Oswald Grist, Orville Grantham,
Mgnris Hay, Ted Hay, Milford Hubble, Ralph Hotel, E. Hughson,
!"Fo_y Hotel, Roy Hotel, Wm. Hanson, Bill lohnson, Vincent Jon"t,
Bob Jones, Vernon Jones, Lloyd fones, Charlei lEdaie¡ tackson, Norman John (Tommie) Jackson, Karl ledel, Bill Kuhn, Maurice Kowalchuk, Into Kendall, Bert Kitson, Ralph Kuebler, John Lawrence,
Norman Lewis, Roy Lowe, Murray Lowe, Stewart Lowg Thomas
Lane, Arthur Lane, Abe Loeppky, ]ohn McGillvray, James Makinson,
Lionel Mclaren, Ronald McKenzie, Angus McKenzie, J. Menzies,
Jacob Neudorf, Douglas Pearson, Lindsy Poyser, ]. Phelps, Bob Russell, Edward Ritzer, Arthur Storie, Ruebin Storie, ]ack- Stephenson,
Maurice Tarío, Lloyd Tario, lvan Williams, ]ack Wood, Harõld Wallace, Grant'Westman, Lorne Watters, William Younie, fames Young,

Gibson Young.
Our apologies to anyone who served in this war and whose
name may have been omitted due to lack of information.
In the evening a huge crowd again jammed into the Hall, this
time to witness a patriotic concert in which school children of Austin
and surrounding districts took part. There were suitable motion pictures, a rgadlng by
-Hon. Walter Clifford, and a short address by
Reeve S. C. Duff. The senior choir rendered anthems of the Allied
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AltertheV'E.Dayserv¡ceonMaySth,lg45,abanquetwasservedtoservlce
occasion,.Back row: Fred Green, Karl
The above pt¡oto was"ijken on that
cnam¡ers. second .row: lvlorris
Jedet.
ceorqe cronx, Jacob-'Ñäuãörrl Làwiènðé
"Hä"',"eìíiîoi;õ',i,"iä"i-úiõod;
Jack McGi¡vray, Ab Blaine, Harold
R;ui,ih siorie,jim.
Makinson, vic Futr.os, Norman
wâilece. John Lawrence, iãðí<-stãÉtrenson,
row: Roy Low_e, JimDuncan,
"ê-rìåi,-Jónei..rrrird
L'"*-¡ï"ä¡i'Ër¡ilölã'i-lowã, V¡nðënt
rvtqurice. Kowalchuk; J' Percv Dodwell'
î;i'Ë;;;' i¡ä6"-ionel, osîä¡<i
L¡ndsay Poyser'
Campoell.
-Mðt-aien, Front iow:
xåiolä-ó!nãã;, ê;;ñî wõiiñ-ãn,-oãnälo
Maurlce Tar¡o, Murrav Lowe'
men who were able to attend.

ö;üäiä"-öü;;äh'-i;ö

Stewart Lowe.

xerõJáìì'-''-¡orièi

deeply moved when Mr'
Nations, and many of the audience
"¡/ere
on his violin, a lament
expression,
with
beautiful
Peter waters played,
action'
in
boys
lost
the
of
memory
the
to
The day ended with lunch and a huge bonfire on the school
grounds. As we wended our way homeward we could see, silhouetted
ãgainst the sky, the burning effigy signifying tþe-end gf-\a-zi9m'
T-he end whicl prompts us all to say, "THANK GOD FOR VICTORY''.
Six years can make quite a difference in the growth of -a child,
and also in the memory of a child. Married service men had the
wonderful experience of getting reacquainted with their families. But
they were faced with the problem of findin-g work to provide for
them. Their years of service were appreciated, but were not as important to an employer as education and experience in the line of

being applieá for. However, most of the returned men eventually
found satiifaãtory employment. A few used Gratuities to make substantial down paym"ntt on farms. And once again life in the district
began to sail along on an even keel'

iork
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\MAR MEMORIES
Everyone who ever fought in a war has war memories. Books
have been written and movies made from such memories. But millions of men have never had the opportunity to express their own
personal experiences and their gratitude to a Guiding Force that
saved their lives and brought them safely through the strife to be
re-united with family and friends. only by probing into innermost
thoughts does a story come out.
\Mhile our hearts ache in sadness for our boys who gave
up their lives for our country, ïve must thank God for the ãnes
who returned home. One of these was Dick Carrothers. As many
other boys had done, he cheated death on several occasions. Two

interesting examples of this were told by him: euote
"f was sleepin-g every night in the back of my truck. One night
_
I was going to roll my blankets out as usual. the Germans wär"
firing but the canadian General didn't figure they were firing near,
so said we wouldn't retaliate. However, I decided to move riy bed
into a nearby stone school. somerime during the night t heârd a
loud explosion. I was used to that so went back to sleep. In the
morning I went out and found a big artillery shelr hore right through
the truck where my bed would have been if I had sta/ed to sleep
therel

we

Another time I was driving through with a convoy of sordiers.
came to a mud hole on the road. i decided to drive through the

middle of it. The soldier in the truck following me decided to go
it. His truck was blown to pieces. The -Germans had care_
fully planted a mine beside the mud hole expecting ,o*"orr" ,o
drive around it rather than through it."
around

Boys who were taken prisoners in the battle for Hong Kong
welcomed death. The inhuman treatment they .,r"ru
,,rb¡"itJ t.
and the poor rations 1ryere reason enough. It,s a mystery how *.ry
of

them had the stamina to survive. Diãk Wilson, Gi"yhourrJ
i,r,
" treaiment bf
driver, told of his life in the- prison camp and. his
guard who was born in Canada. Dick lost
t i, teeth, and h., ,""r,"
on his body that time has not erased. The "ll
guard was rater sentenced
to death in a war crimes
pJarson died in this prison
Dougras
_court.
camp. Maurice Kowalchyk, wh9 survived, will remembe, it
as lo.rg
as he lives. Both were Austin boys.
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There are no eAes that haue not known the dímness
Caused by tears of sødness or of pøín.
There ís no soul thøt høs not been retníniled
Of thíngs we hope wíll nc'er occur agaín.

There ís no rubber for a tíme-eraser
To wípe out all the memoríes of the past;
There is onlg our God-gíuen courage
To ma,he World War No. lI the last.
1967

-

Since the above lines were written there were threats of war
and rumblings around the world. At the present time a war is raging
in Viet Nam where Americans are defending the democratic rights
of the south Vietnamese against the aggression of the north Viet
Cong. Everyone is hoping that a satisfactory solution to the trouble
will eliminate the danger of World War III.
On Nov. 12, 1946, with 33 present, the Austin Hall Committee
elected new officers:
Pres.
Leo Westman; Vice Pres.
Mrs. M. Olson; Sec. Treas.
Mrs. C.- \Mallace; Committee ---- Roy- Lowe, Bill Early, Geo. Bull,
- Thorgillsson, Gordon Hay, Miss A Poyser and Geo. Hay. (Three
Mr.
new officers were elected to the committee in lg47: Mrs. Geo. Graham, Thos. Lowe and Bill Clarkson.

ANNUAL MEETING OF AUSTIN RED CROSS IN

1946

The Austin Branch qf the Canadian Red Cross Society held
their annual meeting on December 2nd, when the following activities
were reported.

of the membership drive amounted to $305.50, made
follows: By canvass $224.50, Emmeline Willing Workers $45.02,

Proceeds

up

as

Sight

Hill Community Club

$35.00, representing

a membership of

15l.
Approximately 400 consumer coupons were surrendered to Ration
Headquarters.

The \Momen's Work Committee under the convenership of Mrs.
R. Outhwaite, reported the completion of 389 sewn articles and 80
knitted articles; Sight Hill Club, 34 sewn articles.
The quilting club under the convenership of Mrs. Olson held
27 meetings with an avêrage attendance of 13 members. 52 quilts
were completed.
The officers elected were as follows: Pres., A. S. Thorgillsson; Vice
Pres., Mrs. H. S. Atkins; Secretary Treas., A. Hill; Women's \Mork
Conveners, Mrs. R. Outhwaite and Mrs. D. Campbell; Quilting Conveners, Mrs. Olsen and Mrs. H. Duncan. The executive council in205

cluded: Mesdames M. Olsen, M. Randall, J. lones, A. Hill, C. Randall,
\Mallace, I. Robinson, Mr. E. Routledge, and Miss
E. Rowlatt.
Nov. of 1947 was the beginning of,the "Loan Cupboard" by the
Red Cross. [n cases of illness articles could be borrowed from it by

H. Duncan, R.

getting a key either from Mrs. A. Beresford or Mrs. K. Jedel. Items
for loan: air ring, back rest, pitcher and basin, bed pan, enema set,
feeding cup, hot water bottle, ice cap, rubber sheets, urinal and bed
trays.

Curlers in North Norfolk will remember March, 1947, when the
SIDNEY CURLING CLUB WON CURLING ROCKS IN'FIRST

MUNICIPAL COMPETITION.
Early in the winter Scotty Hamilton, of the Canada Ingot Iron
Company, Winnipeg, presented a new pair of curling rocks to the
Rural Municipality of North Norfolk as a gift. At that time it was
decided to put the rocks up for competition between the six curling
clubs operating within the municipality. It was not until after the
New Year, however, that the competition got underway, with two
games total points, deciding the issue between the clubs. The first
match was played between Sidney and Firdale, one game being
played at each point, which \ryas rüon by Sidney by the very small
margin of one point. MacGregor and Austin played a similar round,
which \ilas \üon by MacGregor. Blocked roads then disrupted play for
some time, until Bagot, and Rossendale met, with the honors going
to the latter club. After another delay due to bad roads, etc., MacGregor defeated Rossendale, and went on to play Sidney in the final
games last Thursday evening.

This proved to be a bang up match, taking fourteen ends to
decide that Sidney were to become oï\r'ners of the new rocks. At Sidney, Earl Muir and George Shoemaker played to a 9-all tie at the
end of the l2th, and at MacGregor fack Emerson and Rev. B. lohnson
played

to a l2-all tie at the end of the l2th. An extra end was

played at both points and Sidney won by two points at Sidney, and
MacGregor by two points here. This brought the match to another
tie and the fourteenth end was played. Emerson won the end with
one point at MacGregor, but Shoemaker gained three points on Muir
at Sidney, thereby giving the round to Sidney with two poinæ up.
In April of ß47 the Austin Community Theatre elected the
following officers: Pres.
Mrs. ledel; Treas.
Mrs.
|as Hay; Sec.
C. Randall; Committee - \M. Makinson,- A. Barber and C. Randall.
It was in May of-1947 that fire destroyed farm buildings at
Sidney. From the MacGregor Herald paper
May 15, 1947, I

-

quote:
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l

"For the second time in a year, fire destroyed buildings at the
farm home of Councillor Wm. Alton, at Sidney. Mr. Alton and
family had gone to bed around I I p.m. last Wednesday, May 7th,
and everything was in order at that time. About 4 a.m., next morning, he was awakened by a motorist passing on the highway and
was informed that his outbuildings were on fire. The blaze destroyed
a granary, a garage, a work shop and a brooder house, where 175
young chicks perished."
Mr. fos. Robinson was in charge of building the Austin Ladies'
Rest Room in May, and had it completed in June, 1947.
Many will remember luly 19, 1947, when the sky was lit up by
another fire. The Argyle Hotel, which had been such a popular
place in the early days, was ablaze. An abbreviated quotation from
a column ín the MacGregor Herald follows:
"Fire of unknown origin destroyed another of Austin's older
buildings, early Saturday morning, July l9th, when the old Argyle

Hotel building was razed to the ground. The building was occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Besel and family, formerly of Winnipeg, who
had only moved to Austin about two weeks previous. The building
was covered by insurance."
A Council meeting at Austin on May 4, 1948, recorded the R.M.
of North Norfolk as being divided by the creation of the Village
of MacGregor as of Jan. l, 1948.
A Sidney-Austin Crop Improvement Club was formed in 1948
with the following elected officers: Pres.
Roy Lowe; Vice Pres.

Hamilton Gilmour; Sec.
G. E. Hay. Rural electrification was extended to Ward 4 in N. Norfolk
municipality.
Austin Community Theatre installed new projection machines ín
luly, 1948. The projectors which were the very latest type were
purchased from J. M. Rice Co., of Winnipeg. Admission to picture
shows at that time was 35c for adults, 20c and lSc for students and
children.

The 1940's ended with a dance that young and old attended. At
12 p.m. horns blew, whistles shrieked, bells rang and everyone wished
their neighbors a Happy New Year. A Happy 1950.
\Mith the war over for nearly five years, and a normal pattern
of life resumed, every one went into the 1950's with hope and optimism. The war years, with higher wages seemed to create an expectancy for the same or better wages from employers. Unemployment
Insurance had come into being in 1941, and every employer had to
pay for half the cost of stamps in a book. The employee whose
name was on the book had to pay the other half. In the event that
a worker was laid off, or dismissed, he or she did not have a fear
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of hunger as in the "Dirty Thirties." Upon application at a U.I.C.
office they could expect to receive enough to live on for a specified
time. This gave everyone the chance to live properly until new
employment could be found.
A crystal ball might have shown, that before the decade ran its
course, people in the district would experience sadness and tragedy as
well as happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins lost their home by fire in 1g50.
It was also the year of the flood in Winnipeg and people were
being evacuated. Two families were given refuge in the hóuse vacated
by the Wistoski family in Austin. Others were welcomed into homes
all over the district. The Patriotic Club, and the Foresters both made
donations to the Flood Relief Fund.
Denna Graham and Enid Morris, of Austin, who were both
working in Winnipeg, were among the dyke workers after their
hours of regular employment.
It was a time when the same sense of sympathy, kindness
and sharing of the pioneers was proven to be inherent in their
descendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Green, of Pratt, lost their store and post office
by fire.

THE AGRICULTURAL MEMORIAL MUSEUM
(Located l/2 miles west and south of Austiri)
The buildíng of this project has been the work of many people
over many years
those who served on the board of directors, the
many generous donors,
and others who helped.
Howgvgr every idea has to have its first spark, and the prime
movers of the Museum must be recorded as Don Carrothers, of Austin and Ben Richardson, of Bagot. These two men nursed the idea of
a resting place for pioneer effects. Mr. Richardson ïvas primarily
interested in the smaller items, while Mr. Carrothers favourèd steam
e-ng¡nes and other big units. They got together on it and expressed
their views publicly. As a result, the idea finally struck firã, and

in number.
Mr. Carrothers first tried to stir interest when he (on his own)
took his steam engine (a Case 22-65) to Portage la prairie in tg4é.

supporters grew

The same year he accepted foreman's duties at the Museum at North
Battleford. He returned from saskatchewan more convinced than ever
that Manitoba should have its own Museum rather than let all its
relics go west. He immediately saw Mr. Richardson, who then con208

tacted the "powers that be" in Winnipeg at that time. The two
men along with J. McGregor of Brandon, \ryent to \Minnipeg
shortly after and took the matter up with some of the Cabinet
who expressed a desire to get behind the move.
Many meetings followed this original activity, most of them
at Portage la Prairie where interest was keen. At one meeting a
provisional committee was set up composed of: Mayor H. L. Henderson, Ben Richardson, T. N, Metheral, C. B. ,A,stbury, N. K. 'Weber,
of Portage; D. J. Paterson, \il'estbourne; Don Carrothers, Austin;

and

l. McGregor, Brandon.
May 24th, l95l probably marks the real start of the Museum.
On that day Mr. Carrothers again took his steamer to Portage, and,
teaming it up with a separator loaned for the occasion, created quite
a stir Ín the crowd. An impromptu meeting was held that night
when interested men decided something should be done in this line.
Mayor Lloyd Henderson was elected President, and Rev. Geo. H.
Hambley of Roland, Sec.-Treas. The name suggested at the time
was "The Agricultural Memorial Museum of Manitoba."
The second meeting of the newly-named organizalion was held
in the fall of 1951, and plans were worked out for a public meeting
and the appointment of a Board of Directors. Plans were also made
for the first "Threshermen's Reunion" for the next year. This was
held on the farm of Don Carrothers, one mile east of the present
location.
A move was started

to have a Constitution drawn up, and a
charter granted. The former v/as arranged through the law firm
of Porter, Porter and Diehl of Portage la Prairie, and the latter
through the assistance of Charles Greenlay, Provincial Secretary. This
was granted Feb. 6th, 1953 and charter members were: Mayor (Rev.
L.) Henderson of Portage; Donald E. Carrothers, of Austin; John
R. Walker, Portage; and Rev. George H. Hambley, of Roland.
From this point progress rr¡/as made, and following the first
"Threshermen's Reunion" public interest grew and people began
scouring the province for articles for the Museur,n,
The next two "Reunions" ',rr'ere held at the D. Carrothers farm.
Then Mr. Thos. Carrothers (D. Carrothers' father) donated 20 acres
of land beside No. 34 highway (in 1954) and the Museum was
moved to the new location. Since that time Mr. Thos. Carrothers
has donated another 30 acres. The land donated is especially suitable
because it was land on which a pioneer trail led into the opening
west, and over which the early settlers travelled by ox team and Red
River Carts to take up their homesteads.
lt is also suitable because it is amost midway across the province
(the heart of Manitoba's Agricultural Area).
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Museum officials at the time of the first Threshermen's Reunion were Rev. L. Henderson, Pres; ]. R. Walker, Vice-Pres; Rev.
G. H. Hambley, Sec.-Treas., with the following directors; David
McKeand, Douglas; lohn McGregor, Brandon; D. A. Campbell,
Brandon; A. D. Churchill, Justice; Thos. J. Carrothers, Austin; Fred
Henney, Forest; George Currie, MacGregor; and ]ames Hay, Austin.
With the donation of sufficient land in 1954, the big step had
been made and the Museum was ready to grow. Land was cieared
and buildings erected. Each successive year saw changes and improvements. Bleacher seating was added, then improved upon; a dugout
was made in hopes of providing a constant water supply. The [overnment built a large steel shed in 1960-61 and in lg63 another
large shelter was added. Many relics of pioneer days are coming
in piece by piece, adding to the admirable collection.
The Museum is now an accomplished fact. It took ten years

of very hard work, but from now on it should carry on under its
own momentum. The next decade should see all the machinery under cover; a much larger building for the smaller items (which are
at present dìsplayed in an old school house on the Museum grounds),
and general progress everywhere.
Lloyd Tennis

He Lived With History
Mr. Tennis went to school, as a child, in the U.S.A. There is
nothing unusual about anyone receiving his education there, but
for hìm it was an interesting experience because the Dalton boys,
who later turned into bandits, rryere his classmatest
Lloyd Tennis was the first curator of the
museum
He was a good choice as he had
lived with- history and knew all about steamers
E

E

#

and other old machines.
Mr. Tennis aged 82 (1962) resided in Carberry and commuted the 20 miles to and from

the Museum.
He was born in Iowa and saw his first
steam engine at the age of 10.
At the age of 18 he was given charge of a Nichols and Shepherd
steamer and was so handy around threshers that he was put in
charge of these too.
He worked with machinery all his early years and the trail of
many different duties took him to 40 states before coming to Canada
to try his luck at farming.
He located south-west of Gladstone (north-west of Austin) for
Ltoyd

Tennts
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knowledge of steamers was too valuable to stay
hidden and the Gaar-Scott Co. hired him for a time.
He helped in a large way to bring farming to Western Canada
and broke many acres of virgin soil. He worked at one time with
six big steamers breaking 23/2 sections of land at Medicine Hat'
After a stint of homesteading at Meadow Lake, Sask', in the
early '30's he returned to Manitoba.
Mr. Tennis became curator of the Museum in 1955 and was
most interested in all phases of the progress being made. He was
very obliging, and willingly showed thousands of visitors around the

a time but his

grounds each year.

He passed away, at his home in Carberry, Man., at the age of
86 in 1966. He was mentally bright to the end, and much valuable
history could have been obtained from him if we could have been
forewarned that his days of chatting about old times were limited.
The curator at the museum at this time is M.. I' Powers. He
and his wife are affectionately known as Johnnie and Mamie. They
came to Austin in 1962. Mr. Powers 'was a caretaker for Fort Garry
United Church in Winnipeg for 8 years before accepting the position
of curator for the Manitoba Agricultural Museum. Prior to going to
Winnipeg Mr. Powers had spent most of his life in the country- and
he welcomed the opportunity to be a part of rustic surroundings
again. He is an excellent man for the position as he has the knowlJdge and ability to explain the workings of even the smallest and
oldest exhibits.

THE THRESHERMEN'S REUNION
"Great oaks from little acorns grow." So it is often with the
results of an idea.
From the little Reunion that Don Carrothers sponsored and
held on his own farm in 1952 to what it became on the present

museum grounds is truly amazing'
The entertainment at the first reunions consisted mostly of competitions in starting the old threshing machines, sheaf tying, wood
sawing, etc. and a parade preceding it all. Interested onlookers had
to stand or sit on the grass. Inadequate entertainment for young
folk, and inadequate dining facilities 'were a drawback too.
In 1956 the attendance at the Threshermen's Reunion was iust

under 2,000.
In 196l
thousand.

-

just 5 years later

-

the attendance

\ryas

over twenty-

Since the first reunion on Museum Grounds was held so many
improvements have been made for the comfort and convenience of

those attending. Each year there have been added attractions in
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the form of entertainment. Also each year, each form of entertainment is improved upon.
Starting with a tw_o-day reunion it has now become a four-day
"Fun For All" event. Bleachers that seat 2,000 people who wish to
rest while watching the opening parade, charioi räcing, the rodeo,
entertainers on a platform, etc. have been built. All the pèople attending the reunion cannot be accommodated by the bleac-hers of course
but in time they probably will be.
- The U.C.\M.
(United Church Women) built and paid for (1964)
a dining building. Delicious hot meals, salad plates, änd homàmade
pies and desserts rryere so appreciated by the ìrowd that they were
kept constan-tly busy. The ladies paid-for the building wíth the
proceeds of four days of their labors. All help was vorirntary and
a goodly portion of the food was donated.
A separate building, built in 1963, served meals to all the mu_
seum officials and museum workers.
There were twelve booths serving lunches, ice cream, soft drinks,
etc. as well.
A Gaar Scott steam engine that propels a whirling saw wheel
on an old saw mill cut the timbers that built .or."i- and chutes
" of the Thresherfor the rodeo which is one of the exciting attractions

men's Reunion,
come from across Canada and the U.S.A. to take part
-Cowboys
in the
rodeo competitions which are too exciting to adequately describel For instance
a three-man
armed with rope, múscles,
- to tame a wildteam
and a pop bottle, out
cow and get at leait an ounce
of milk; cowboys on horseback (with lariats) exhibiting their ski[s
in roping in record time, cowboys competing in riding bucking steers
and unbroken horses; youngsters 12-15 competing ln junior" rodeo
events.

The Chariot Racing is hard to describe too. The feeling of susit starts, the combination of fear for the drivei, admiration for the speed and beauty of the horses, and excitement of
cheering a favourite contestant.
As the horses take the curves, they are on such an angle, that
you hold your breath in case they topple and the driver sriould be
hurt. The thrill of watching the chãriot Races in lg64 was sone
when just THAT happened! Luckily it,was the last race arrd eJeryone had _enjoyed the previous ones. Also
- luckily an ambulance
lvas 9n the museum grounds and the driver of the chariot got to a
hospital quickly and survived.
"tug-o-wars," and as a child participated in a few of
. I've seen
them
but none were so spectacular or exciting'as the ones held
pense before
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20 on each
at the Threshermen's Reunion. Indians against cowboys
side with a 40 ft. span between teams allowing a 20-ft. pull each
with Indians cheering for Indians and white men for cowway
boys. -

It was sort of a tournament of tug-o-war with the winners
pulling against winners until the final champions emerged.
A few of the tug-o-revars lvere between white men as there were
not enough competing Indians to have it otherwise. The contestants
cowboys, Indians, Austin Fire Brigade, Austin farmers, men
were
from -Douglas, Neepawa, a museum team, and a team picked at
random from the grandstand.
On the grandstand everyone seemed to be mentally pulling, and
straining, and grunting with the contestants of their choice, and as
a gain in ground was achieved the happy relief and applause was
something words can't describel
Bands plâying, majorettes perlorming in beautiful white satin
and braid, T.V. personalities (Russ Gurr ol Brandon for one) singing
(in cowboy costume and with gultars), as well as other talented
personalities, 'ffere all a part of the ieunion entertainment.
Everyone looked forward to the Indian Pow-wow tool In the
finest of Indian regalia they danced as their ancestors had danced.
Looking at them I had a feeling of humblenesst They looked so
and impossible to
regal I felt it impossible not to admire them
not remember this was once their terrain.
The old-timers who at one time operated the big threshing
machines, and the wives of the old-timers who cooked for threshing
gangs, and contributed so much to a successful harvest, gather in
groups and reminisce.
Youngsters (many who are from the city) crowd around corrals
to see the animals and take back descriptions to friends and school
mates.

Many mill through the old school, which holds memories of
the lirst sewing machines, gramophones, apple peelers, spinning-wheels, churns, ice cream makers,

articles they used and remember

and hundreds of other things belonging to their era. Clothing of their
era is on display too, and the catalogues from which they shopped

by mail.
The museum grounds are beautiful
big trees that provide
shade and picnic tables for the use of anyone
bringing their own
lunch. Little friendly gatherings around these tables are a part of
the celebration at the Threshermen's Reunion.
As at all fairs
popcorn, peanuts, crackerjack, pop, ice cream
- and the delightful squeals and laughter
cones, hot dogs, chips,
of
the young are prevalent.
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Joseph¡ne Campbell Clark

In

teams of three, competitors picked the wild cow they would
catch and milk. If the cow got away before thcy got an ounce of

milk they were out of the competition. The lirst team to get

an

ounce of milk was declared the winner.
There was much cheering and htlarity during this exciting event,

THE \MOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF THE MUSEUM
"Count the officialsl Count the workersl" Someone in the Women's Auxiliary must say
to get an estimate of how much food to

- day there has to be enough main course,
prepare for each meal. Each
dessert and coffee to go around. Plus second helpings for extra hungry
workers. Plus more for themselves and the general public.
"Who will be responsible for roasts? And who for vegetables?
And who for salads? And who for pies? And who will make coffee
and tea? And who

will

serve

at the

tables? And who

will

wash

dishes?", are necessary questions in their good planning arrangements.
There has always been a voluntary, "I will", to each question, which
is heartening to the one in charge of arrangements.
Each one of the Auxiliary step into the position they have been

required to

fill, and the pâtterrr is one of happy co-operation
2t4

from

there on. Regardless of the heat of the day, a¡d the tiring .work
they have volunteered to do, they all seem to be blessed with the
wonderful faculty of making the ones they serve feel that THEY
are getting pleasure by serving theml
Without stating a few statistics it is impossible for anyone to
fully appreciate the contributions oI the women's Auxiliary of the
M"r"uä. In 1966 they fed 1,100 workers in four days, plus a great
number of the entertuirr"rr, and a great number of the general public
who attended the 'Reunion' festivities. They managed three booths
as well as a kitchen-dining room. Total receipts were close to
$7,000.00

since this group of women were organízed
improve the Manitoba Agricultural Museum.
much
to
done
have
they
Because of them there is a complete bathroom ensemble, including
hot and cold ruñning water, in the Museum House. There is dusk

In the lew years

to dawn light on the grounds. There are flood-lights for the grandstand, a cement walk, etc.
A Cairn to mark where the Trail went through the Museum
grounds is their project for 1967.
Women of the organization who deserve credit for donating their
time and effort to a worthy cause are: Mrs. Tom Lobb' Helston,
Man.; Mrs. ]ohn Stiess, I{elston, Man'; Mrs. Nick Kowalchuk, Austin,
Man.; Mrs. Gordon Hay, Austin, Man,; Mrs. Trevor Poyser, Austin,
Man.; Mrs. Percy Ewen, Austin, Man.; Mrs. Don Hotel, Austin,
Man.; Mrs. John Powers, Austin, Man.; Mrs. Albert Bernie, Angusvitle, Man.; Mrs. Don Milne, Makinak, Man.; Mrs. Cliff Walsh,
Helston, Man.; Mrs. Pete Shellenberg, and Mrs. John Shellenberg,
Helston, Man.; Mrs. Roy Hamilton, Ochre River, Man'; Mrs. Paul
Uhrin, Austin, Man.; Mrs. Betty Friesen, Austin, Man.; Mrs' G. B'
Early, Pratt, M+t.;'Mrs. Elsie Douglas, MacGregor, Man.; and Mrs'
Dave Black.
And the whole country was saddened by broadcasts and headlines, "THE KING IS DEAD" in 1952.
"LONG LIVE THE QUEEN" rang out as King George VI's
daughter took the reigning Monarch's role as Queen Elizabeth II.
In the Spring of 1954; the Quadrelli Bros. of Brandon installed
a television set and a 60 ft., tower lor Mr. and Mrs. B. Collier. It
was the first T.V. in the district. Reception was not possible until
later in the year.
It was also in 1954 (Aug. 22nd) that Jean Durward, one of
Austin's most beautiful girls, was killed in a car accident along with
her fiance. She was 22 years of age.
Everyone was congratulating the Hon. W. Clifford when he was
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ar,r/arded the Jubilee Medal

for his years of service in the Austin post

Office.

will the improved highway go?" was the question in
mind in 1957. If a curve was straightened thã highway
would miss Austin by approx. two miles. It would also meai that
the
-long_established business place of B. collier could not expect
truck and tourist trade.
A decision to use the same road bed near Austin, but an order
to move the Collier establishment back from the road, was made.
"'Where

everyone's

The government offered to buy land and pay for the move.
To move it back would have meant to move it into a creek
that ran behind the buildingsl So the new location could only be
east and north of the present locationt
Movers gave the Government a bargain price, but couldn,t
g-uarantee the old building would stand straight up and down after
they carried it 200 yards. So the Colliers dãcideá to erect a ne\il
business building.

From the MacGregor Herald May lS, lgSB

The "Star-Lite" Restaurant and Service Station opened last week
to the local people and the travelling public of the òpen highways.
The new "Star-Lite" Rèstaurant and Service Station is located
at Austin on No. I highway, a few hundred feet east of the original
establishment, then owned and operated by Ben and Anne Co-llier,
as is the new one.
Mr. and Mrs. collier made their first move toward a betterment
of their business and progress a few years ago when they moved to
the highway site back in the lg30's. And fiom that tiáe on have
given good service to the public near and far.
The new Ugh-ql was a large factor in the building of a new
.
establishment. The old one was situated such that it wa"s too close
to the bridge to the west and also had dangerous approaches.
"The Star-Lite" is fully modern in every ,way with all new
furnishings in the eating area with the latest in upholstery and
lighting. A Hi-Fi juke bõx has its place in the cafe u."" *huí" ìr,"
{oung folk as well as the older patrons can enjoy quiet music with

their meals and lunches. The seating capacity'will'handle s0
tomers.

cus-

The kitchen is something that every cook dreams about. It is
equipped with all the modern conveniences that go with today,s
cooking and preparing good, hot, home cooked *""i, uu.r, dowrr'to
an electric potato peeler.
Ben will be on hand in his up-to-date service station area
on the east of the new building. The new equipment in this depart-
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ment will be there at all times for the use of the old customers and
the new ones.
The grand opening will be held on Saturday, June 14 with a
ribbon cutting ceremony. The feature of the day will be door prizes
and give-aways for the children. Everyone is invited to the opening.
June 19, 1958 (MacGregor Herald)
On June 14 the new B.A. Service Station and Star-Lite Cafe

held it's official opening.

The provincial premier, D. L. Campbell was on hand to cut the
opening ribbon, which was a colorful little ceremony.
During the day long celebration everyone benefited. Mr. George

Graham of Austin was the winner of the electric kettle, Miss Jean
Pennell of Crystal City won the electric fry pan. Garry Lepke,
Carl Jedel, Austin, S. O'Brien, Holland, won free oil changes. The
children were given piggy banks and other prizes for both boys and

girls.

An orchestra supplied music during the afternoon hours

for

those people coming and going to receive free do-nuts and coffee.
1,000 people attended during some part of the day long
_ _About
celebrations.

'W. Holmes
of the B.A. Co., of Portage and J. Carey, Winnipeg
manager of B.A. were on hand to extend congratulations, meet olã

customers and make new ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Collier are now the proud owners of one of
the most up-to-date service stations and Cafes along the Trans-Canada.

ln Oct.-Nov., 1959, Ben Collier received the happy news that
he had been chosen as B.A. "Dealer of the Month" foi'across Canadal He was also feted at the Prince Edward Hotel in Brandon, and
presented with a bronze, engraved plaque for his years of good public
service.

The new establishment was as successful as the old one, and
gave employment to many young people for seven years. Then the
time came when the Colliers had to sell, for health reasons. The
B-A Oil Co. bought the business on Oct. 31, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry MacDonald are the capable managers at this
time (1967).

HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE

lt has been predicted that some day it will be possible to

. . . the kind of dream you have whiie sleeping.
We have pictures of a dream; a dream of a little girl, Helen
Booth. A dream that sounds almost like a fairy story because it
was a dream that came truel
photograph a dream
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Helen lived with her father and mother (Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Booth), a sister Marjorie, and a brother Maurice in a neat farm
home overlooking a valley. Through the valley ran a natural springfed creek.

It was in this creek that the Booth children paddled and played.
Beautiful memories were the basis of Helen's dreams.
As it is with all children
everything looks bigger to a
child's eye, and as Helen grew the little stream seemed to bs ñarrower
and shallower. It was then she wished the stream could turn into
a lake; and started to dream of the Ì,¡/ay a beautiful lake would

look

in the valley that she loved.
"It's only a dream," she thought, and after getting her educa-

tion, she rüent to \Minnipeg where she became a combination secretary, bookkeepet, and dictaphone operator.
In 1939 Helen met, fell in love with, and married Ted Radclyffe who was (and still is) employed by The Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada.
Ted had been brought up in the country (Bagot, Man.), and
enjoyed outdoor life, especially fishing, boating, ball, and golf.
Helen inherited the farm with the valley, and during a visit
back to it \rvith her husband and two children, Bob and to-Anne,
the old dream was born anew. It was shared enthusiastically by her
little family. It was also shared enthusiastically by Helen's cousin,
Gladys, and her husband, Kelvin Baxter.
Located beside No. 34 Hwy., not far from the Manitoba Agricultural Museum, and only a few minutes' drive from Austin, it showed
promise of being an appreciated, popular place for a summer resort.
Much work, worry and expense went into turning the little
spring-fed stream into a lake. Levels were taken which showed a 22
ft. drop from the south side of the east half 3l-10-ll west ro the
north side of the property in the valley through which Squirrel
Creek runs; next came the bulldozing of trees to make room for
the width of the lake; then big cement cylinders for a spillway;
cement control box; a dam, and many, many truck loads of sand
for the beach. Then a pavilion was built. The upper deck catered
to the public with lunches and confectionery. The lower deck contained modern rest-rooms and changing-rooms.
As the popularity of Hidden Valley Lake grew, attractions were
added: a baseball diarnond, a horseshoe pitch, miniature golf, pÍcnic
tables, bar-b-q pits, pier, diving board, swings and slides for children,
and horses for trail rides.
In 196l Mrs. Montgomery of MacGregor built the fírst summer home.

Swimming lessons were given by life guards at the lake, and in
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one year alone, there were 47 beginners, 20 iuniors and 6 intermediates who passed Red Cross swimming lessons successfully.
Listing all the worthwhile activities held at this attrac-

tive little spot is impossible.
Helen (Booth) Radclyffe saw her dream come true but could
not enjoy it for very long. A time came when she could not walk
up the hill from her beloved valley and the lake was sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Smith of \Minnipeg. The Smiths sold it to Hutterites.
No longer do we see "'Welcome to Hidden Valley" signs. With the
sale, an interesting little chapter of Austin history was closed, and
a community deprived of recreation close to home.

The llttle stream runnlng through the valley.

f-u

_Þ.*-Hidden Valley Lake. A drea¡n that came true,
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The Radcliffe fam¡ly before Helen's illness forced them to give up,

Mrs. George Hay left many mourning relatives and friends when
in the 1950's and the church lost a conscientious
worker. Her funeral was the first one held in the new church.
In 1959, Thos. Lowe retired from the Austin School Board after
30 years of continuous service. He was a trustee and chairman for
many of these years.
With fall and winter came the usual round of social activities:
Dances, curling, card games, parties, hockey, etc. And once again
everyone was shouting, "Happy New Yearl"
January l, 1960, started with a day when smoke was snatched
from chimneys, torn to pieces and strewn along the streets like rags.
Those going home from late parties saw it and felt they were walking
on clouds. The elfin Builders of artistic frost-work seemed to want
to surprise early risers with sparkling steel-stemmed trees, decorated
with white feathery fronds.
For all who were not burdened with the cares of life it was
a lovely New Year's Day. Turkeys cooking, telephones ringing, everybody laughing, everybody singing
a good start for the 1960's.
In homes where there was a vacant
chair at dinner time there
were beautiful memories. Mrs. P. Waters passed away in the late
1950's. Remember how she could play the piano or organ? Remember her delicious Scottish scones? Remember what a delightful hostess she was? She was a life member of the W.M.S. remember? Her
husband and four daughters, Mina, Ella, Rae and Mary all remembered those things, and many more beautiful things about her.
There was the empty chair, in the Collier home, where little
Jeannie used to sit. Remember her jokes and her contagious laughter?
Many such homes wished that a loved one were there on fan.
she passed away

lst,

1960.

A rear view mirror shows us the past, and will not show the
future until events become the past. As we blink an eye, time becomes the past. There is no NOWI
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The Rear View Mirror will not see the 1960's through, but to
the date of publication interesting events follow:
In 1960, Hon. Geo. Hutton turned the sod for a Manitoba
Agrícultural Museum structure which, when built, was a shelter for
a wooden reaper (one of the first implements to change the western
economy from fur-trading to agriculture); a Bell City separator; an
old one-lunger engine; household tools and relics; and many more
collections from pioneering days. Armco Drainage and Metal Products
got the contract for this all steel building, which cost $11,200.
After almost 30 years of service, as a postmaster in Sidney, Mr.
H. Deathe retired in 1960.
Mr. P. 'Waters, who had been an assistant of Hon. W. Clifford
in the Austin post office from 1928-1944, and postmaster from 1944196l retired on Aug. 18, 1961, on his 70th birthday.
It was also in 196l that the R.M. of N. Norfolk purchased
30 acres of farm lands and donated it for nerrv homes
for Indians at MacGregor. Part of the cost of the building materials
was to be paid in monthly installments by each householder for a
period of 5 years. The heads of each household supplied the labor
for this project. The payments amounteð' to l0% of their monthly
income.

In

1962 the Council was urging all owners of dogs and cats to
their
animals vaccinated for rabies, as there had been several
have
reports of the disease in the district.

VACCINE PROGRAM OPENS APRIL 30, 1962
Following ltems Taken From the Herald and The News-Express
"Provincial and local health authorities will begin a total mobilization program to defeat polio during the week of April 30 when
facilities will be set up to vaccinate more than half a million Manitobans within a five-day period.
Dr. Elias of the Portage Health Unit, already has the wheels
in motion to cover the entire area within the unit, ranging from
St. Francois Xavier to the east to Carberry in the west.
Although the big push will be during the first week of May,
program
will be carried over during the entire month in areas
the
where much travel is involved.
Dr. Elias said the Health Unit hopes for a 100 per cent coverâge

throughout this area "and there is no reason why it cannot be
done." Many difficulties will have to be overcome by department
staff in reaching isolated rural areas, and areas where spring road
conditions might prove a problem.
For some weeks now Health Unit personnel have been doing
extensive planning in order to ensure that every resident in the
22t

area lyill be able to receive the new vaccine with a minimum of
time and effort.
-. Th: program will utilize the Sabin oral polio vaccine, a cherryflavored syrup, which is mixed with water and drunk from a smá[
paper cup.
April 26, 1962
A most interesting thing happened last Thursday when a helicopter en route to Edmonton dropped down at Howard Thorn,s
service _station to buy gas. It caused quite some excitement, as the
folks all expe,cted to see it explode oi something simirar, ás these
things don't happen often in ã little town Iike -ou.s. It,s the first
time Howard has had a visitor from the sky, call for gas.

'

ANGLO STATION TO OPEN SATURDAY (Apr. 12, lg62)
Anglo canadian oils Ltd. will officially open their service starion
at Austin on saturday, April 14. The new siation is located in the
building formerly knàwn-as Austin Motors on the main street of

Austin.

. The building has been remodelled throughout and is ready
for your inspection on Saturday. The Anglo -rt"tion will offer a
lubrication service, sell tires, batteries and gaJohne. It will also supply

home and farm fuels.
Bill Lonsdale is the manager and Roy Snaith
salesman for the firm.

is the

driver_

May 3, 1962, Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. Peter_ Wagemaker and family of portage have
moved into the Mclntyre house. Mr. Buhler of Edians will be"moving
into the Brennan house, which he purchased. Mrs. Norman Brennan
has sold her house to Mr.- and Mrs. John Wieler and family of
Brandon. c. swanton has sold his store io Mr. McMilran from och."
River who will be taking over this month. The swantons will be living
in sidney for the present at least. Altogether there seems to be a
great deal of moving, either in or out around Sidney.

PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST AT AUSTIN
,{rlene Moffat, Firdale; Brian Bailey, Carberr¡'; and Diane Oliver,- Carberry won top honors in the Carberry úistrict Senior 4-H
Public Speaking competition held in Austin on Wednesday eveníng,
April 25.
Alle-ne, who placed secpnd in the recent |unior competition,
succeeded in capturing top marks here with her ialk on ,.Cônservation of the Grouse." Brian, speaking on ,'Conseryation of Human
Resources Through Exercise," and Diane, whose topic was ,,Hoof
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and Mouth Disease," came in a very close second and third. They
represent the Carberry area in the Inter-District competítlons with Portage.
Approximately fifty people turned out to hear the finalists who
particù;ted, and-they were rewarded with eight informative and
ùell piesented talks. iudging the competition were: Mrs. Peck, Sidney; Mrs. Leslie Meadows, Carberry;, and Bert Graham, assistant
agricultural representative, Brandon, wh9 gave the adiudication. Mr.
draham noted that all the speakers did an excellent iob, and provided the iudges with a very difficult decision.
Othei spéakers and their topics included: Dennis Early, Austlr
"Con"Conservatión of Wild Ducks"; Gordon Hildebrand, Bagot
"Conservation
servation of the Beaver"; Donna Oliver, Carberry
of
"Conservation
Carberry
Eyvindson,
Peter
Birds";
Game
of our
"Keup the Quality of Farm
Food;" and Jim Ranson, Wellwood
Products High.'
provided
an accordion solo. Allan
Miss Linda Bull, Springbrook,
evening. The Kiwanis
for
the
was
chairman
Lewis, Springbrook,
Clubs of- Mattitoba again provided books for the top two speakers,
and pennants for alf participants. The Austin District 4-H clubs
sponsored the evening and served coffee and donuts."

will now

QUOTE: "AUSTIN NURSE RECEIVES PILOT'S CERTIFICATE
Miss Elaine Thomson, R.N., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Thomson of Austin, recently received her Privâte Pilot's Certificate
from the U.S. Federal Aviation Agency.
Elaine began her student pilot training last October at the Executive Aircraft Co. Flying school in Kansas City, Mo., and in November received her certificate for successfully completing her first
"solo" flight. Also in November she passed her flight test after
completing the required number of flying hours for her licensure.
Elaine received her education in Austin and is a 1960 graduate
of \Minnipeg Children's Hospital School of Nursing.

For the past year she has been on the operating room staff
of Children's Mercy Hospital in Kansas City, and following a visit
at her parents' home in Austin, has returned to Dallas, Texas, where
she has accepted a position in the operating room at Baylor University Medical Centre there."

TWO MUSIC RECITALS HELD AT SIDNEY (1962)
Two well attended music recitals were held in the Sidney Community Hall on Friday and Tuesday evening, presented by the 60
pupils of Mrs. Clare \Milliams.
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_ Yrr. Williams pr9se11ed each class, and alrer each pupil had
played, presented a red ribbon to the best all-around studenfduring
the past year.
Thoy, winning awards were: Betty Marnock, Carberry; Brian
_
Backewich, Austin; Beverley DeAthe, Màlbourne; patricia Táit, Austin; Sharlene Snaith, MacGregor; Louise Carlson, Firdale; dordon
Smith, MacGregor; Eleanor Harder, Pine Creek; Butch pearson, Austin; Norma Peters, Austin; and fackie Seaman, Austin.
- Besides piano numbers, many variety items were much enioyed

by the audiences.
-, _ Little four-year-old Shelly Brown sang a vocal solo; as did
Valerie Smith, Donna Smith, Diane Bagnall and Helen Stephenson.

A vocal duet by Eleanor Harder and Patsy Brown and a vãcal trio
by Helen, Margaret Ann and Alvin Wiebe were well received.
The second evening, a highlight was the group of 16 pupils
from Austin school, grades 6, 7 and 8, singing numbers they had
learned in their singing classes during the past year. Mrs. Wiiliams

conducted while Myrna Peck accompanied on the piano.
Mrs. Williams received corsages from Heather Williams and Eleanor Backewich. Glenda Peck presented a gift from the Sidney

pupils, Mavis Durward from Austin and Brenda Clark from thã

MacGregor pupils. Mrs. Williams thanked all sincerely and expressed
thanks also to the Austin elementary school board-for the-use of
the school, to Mrs. Fred Clark and Mrs. Harry Dankesreiter for
their houses during the year. A social time was spent after each
program whíle a group of Sidney ladies served lunch.
Besides those already mentioned, the following played piano
solos: Doug and Irene McPherson, Heather \Milliams, Aùdrey Mäben,
Diang and Helen Bagnall, Donna Smith, Diane Futros, Carä Tablot1ey, Ka¡91-Smith, Donna Lee Tarr, Murray Lewis, Kurt fedel, Mervyn
Peters (all beginners). Grade I included Valerie Smith, bia.re Hawk-

Betty Neufeld, Esther 'Wieler, Marion Unger, Helen Wiebe,
-Wintgrbottom,
Parricia Kowalchuk, Bobby Stratton, Randy
{"thy_
ins,_

Kowalchuk, Bobby Hay, Gayle Clark, Betty Jean Hay, Lynne Leckié,
Gay Scora, tanice Routley, Mavis Durward, Eleanor Backéwich. Grade
2 class also included Patsy Brown, Cheryl Hudson, Alison Leckie,
while Grade 3 had Valerie Telford, Brenda Clark, |o-Ann Routley,
Donna Bodnarchuk and Lorna Peck. Grades 4, S anô 6 were Caroline
!I-cG1egor, Isobel McGregor, Betty McGregor, Helen Stephenson,
Glenda Peck, Betty Scora and Carole Dankesreiter
There were seven piano duets and one piano trio. Four girls

sang "Alice Blue Gown"

at each program, Valerie Smith, Díane

Bagnall, Helen Bagnall and Diane Hawkins.
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Ronnie Lintott played

a violin solo, and rilas a very popular

performer.

'

These two programs succeeded in presenting a picture--of- the
work done in vocai and piano work during the year by all these
pupils, and gave much pleasure to all who attended' Both pupils
ãnd teachers deserve congratulations.

AUSTIN COLLEGIATE HOLDS GRADUATION
The graduation exercises of Austin collegiat-e Institute were
held on fiiday evening, Dec. ?, in Austin United church'
The organist was Mrs. A. J. Stevenson.
CeremJnies began with the invocation by the principal, M' R'
Hamm, who was chaírman for the evening.
Inspector A. C. Diehl conveyed greetings on behalf of the Department of Education'
A.C.I. Glee Club sang two selections, "The Halls of Ivy" and
"May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You," directed by Mrs' T'

Williams.

George Graham conveyed greetings

on behalf of Pine

Creek

School
---- Division.
Mrr. Audrey Lamb spoke on behalf of Austin Patriotic Club, and
was assisted by'P. Backewich, the gradeXl class teacher of '61-'62,
the graduates with their school pins'
in
- presenting
'V"l"di"ioriarr-of the 1962 graduating clãss was Glenda Peck,
Vice-president of the Student Council.
,{nne Lowe, a grade XI student, gave the reply to the valedictory.

óne of the highlights of the ceremony was'the class prophecies,
made by the cryslal-gazing president of A.C.I.'s Student füuncil,
Mark Bägnatt. His huñto.ous predictions certainly left no doubt that
this year;s graduates were well on the road to a- happy and successto Mark, we have in our midst a budding nurse,
ful life. Acãording-with
agricultural degrees, a bank manager and a
teacher, farmers
home economist.
'We were privileged to have our former principal, C. E. Cole,
speak briefly io the graduates, g1ving them advice, about which
he expressed the hope that "it would not remain unused." Mr. Cole
introduced the gueit speaker for the evening, Glen Morris, Professor

of Civic Engineering at the University of Manitoba,

and

formerly one of Mr. Cole's pupils at Austin, High.- Mr. Morris' address was most fitting and greatly enjoyed by the audience. He
compared the graduates, humorously, to a nut tied to the end of a

string which a1 present had only potential energy. When the nut
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was allo"4/ed to swing on the string its energy became kinetic, and
in motion. Thus we graduates should trattslàr ourselves in life to
the stage of maximum kinetic energy, Mr. Morris told us.

.Marvin Ryz, on behalf of the graduates, thanked the

guest

speaker.

The ceremony ended with "The eueen" and the benediction
by Rev. D. J. Funk.
After the ceremony a reception was held in the lower hall of
the church for the graduates, their guests, the A.C.L staff, anã the
speaker of the evening.
A, special thanks to the Austin patriotic club, Austin urrited
church Board, and all those who in any way helped to make this
occasion a success.
Names of_the graduating class were: Mark Bagnall, peter Wiebe,

Allan Lewis, Marvin Ryz, Leonard Backewich, õorr^id Surminsky,
Allan Early, Ronald Funk, Ruth Trowsky, Glenda peck, Leona Skeet
and Roy Hughson.

MAN. AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
(Dec. 5, 1962)
Four new directors were elected to three-year terms and one

director to a one-year term at the November 14 annual meeting of the
Manitoba Agricultural Museum held in the Austin hall.
for three-year terms were: T. Loþb of Helston; F. Harrison,
_-Elected
Holland; R.__Compton, Miami, and p. Shànenberg
ê1"¿r,r"". V.
"i
Hudson of-Wapoka, received the one-year appoiãtment.
At a directors' mecting following the arinual meeting, D. McKeand, of D_ouglas, was named presiáent, N. Kowalchuk îf Austin,
secretary and V. McKelvy of MacGregor, treasurer.

The financial sratemenr showed ieceipts of $21,162.3? and ex_
of $16,192.33 for an excess of receipts over expenditures

penditures

of

$4,975.04.

AUSTIN COMMUNITY HALL MEETING (Nov. 29, lg62)
The Austin community Hall held its annual meeting in the hall
Tuesday, Nov. 20 with a fair artendance. whist precedãd thc business session,

C. E. Hotel chaired the meeting with Mrs. C. Wallace acting

secretary.

The secretary-treasurer gave his report which showed the fi_
of the hall were good and the dèbt of hall decreasing satis-

nances

factorily.

. M. Lamb, president of committee, gave a resume of the year's
activities which showed a successful year.
Election of officers then took place. The three retiring officers,
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Mrs. T. Poyser, H. \Mestman and A. christofferson, were replaced
by C. E. Hótel, Jas. Durward and Mrs. E. B' Ewen'
An auxiliary of eight ladies was formed' Tþ"y -"t1 Mrs' T'
Povser. chairmaå. Mrs. C' Hotel, Mrs' J' Jones, Mrs' A' Stevenson'
Mir. é. Jones, Mrs. Kowlesky, Mrs. J. A. Morris and Mrs' H' B'
Outhwaite.

HERALD (Aug. 23, 1962)
over 580 members of 4-H clubs in Manitoba attended a total
of ,*ä club camps during the latter week of ]uly and the first half
of August, 4-H specialists with the Extension Service report'
The total attendance figure is down 92 members from the 1961
record high of 675 campers, but it is still the second largest contin-

;;;t;f i-h'"r,

to attend camps since the program was initiated'

GLADYS ROOSEN HEADS AUSTIN LADY CURLERS

(Nov. 29, 1962)

The ladies annual curling meeting was held

at the home of

Urr. Auar"y Lamb with a góod_ attendance of
*"ru *, Iollows: Presidãnt, Mrs. Gladys Roosen; vice-president,
"i*tuA
Lorene Amann; secretary, Miss Marjorie Manns; treasurer, Mrs.
Mrs.
-fV"il""";
Lorena Ewen and Mrs' Mari'
members. Officers

C.

social committeä, Mrs.

Snaith.

JACK MANNS (Oct. 1962)
Albert Manns of Firdale,
fack Manns, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Alberta, EdUniversity
at
the
his
studies
,"."Jrri"fiy
"otnpl"t"d
monton, in 1962.
his
tack, who was a graduate of Calherry Collegiate, .received
Uniat
enrolled
Bachälor'of Science in Ãgriculture in May 1961. He
,"rrity Alberta in Juãe of 1961, and-now has completed all the
"f for his ñIaster of Science degree which he will receive
,"1"iíu*""ts

in November.

He was instructing for three months in the lab' of the Animal
Science Dept. of the Únversity of Manitoba, after _which he-went
to O"uit, ialifornia, to commence a course which led to a Doctor
of Philosophy degree.
SIDNEY GENERAL STORE DESTROYED BY FIRE (Jan' 1963)
At l:00 a.m. on a Saturday morning the dread 'trord "Fire"
flashed over the telephone wirei as fire fighters were recruited to
help control a fire in McMillan's General Store in Sidney. The call
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also went

to MacGregor for help from their

brigade.

In bitter 3l

degree below weather, men struggled into their tryarmest clothes and
gathered at the store to see what could be done. But all to no avail

the fire had too much

of a start and the frame building-people
went
-like tinder. A crowd of farmers
from all around, as well as

from Carberry, Austin and MacGregor and the fire brigade

were

helpless to save the building.

DON WILLIAMS, B.A. ADMITTED TO DEGREE OF B.S.W.
Don M. Williams, 8.A,, 22 years of age, younger son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Williams of Sidney, is to be admitted to the degree
of Bachelor of Social Work (B.S.W.) at the Annual Convocarion of
the University of Manitoba, Thursday, in Winnipeg. Commencing
postgraduate studies last year, he was awarded a $1,000 Montgomery
Bursary.

Obtaining his high school education at Sidney,
-legiate
and United College, Don originated

Carberry Col-

the present ,,Áround
Sidney" column. Don plans to pursue further studiãs in the future;
however, for the present he is engaged as a professional case worker
with the Children's Aid Society of Central Manitoba at portage.
TOP DISTRICT 4-H'ers CHOSEN FOR AWARDS (Mar.

1963)

Top 4-H'ers from the Carberry agricultural representative area
w_ere-chosen by the local selection committee Wednesday evening,
March 20, to be considered for the National and Manitoba ilrrb Council Awards.
Considered the top award in 4-H work is National 4-H Club
Week, when approximately l0 4-H'ers from each province travel to
Toronto in November for a week of organized tours, discussion,
and recreation programs.
Five members v/ere chosen from this area to be interviewed by
the provincial selection committee. They are: Muriel Manns and
Gerald Orr, of the Carberry 4-IJ Combines; Mark Bagnall, of the
sidney 4-H Beef club; Glenda Peck of the sidney 4-H iardó' clul¡;
and Allan Lewis, of the Springbrook 4-H Foodsters.
Chosen to attend 4-H lesds¡ship Week at the University of
Manitoba,_we^re Betty Scora, MacGregor; Anne Lowe, Springbiook;
Allan Lewis, Springbrook; and Gerald brr, Carberry.
AIso selected \Mere tlryo girls, Anne Lowe and Betty Scora, and
two boys,, Alan Rodgers, Beaver, and Lloyd Hughson,'who will be
considered lor the Manitoba 4-H council Award-trips to the united
States this coming summer.
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The hard surfacing of the main street in Sidney was completed

in

1963, and the road was widened S.E. of Mott's corner.

AUSTIN SCHOOL, COMMUNITY PAID TRIBUTE TO
C. E. COLE
On Friday, June 21 there was a large attendance at a social
evening in Austin Collegiate auditorium given by friends, teachers
and students to honor C.' E. Cole upon his retirement after 16
years as principal of Austin elementary and the Collegiate Institute.
TERRY \MILLIAMS NAMED HEAD OF LIBERAL ASSN.
On Dec. 11, 1963, Terry Williams rwas elected new President of
the Portage-Neepawa Liberal Association. He succeeded I.W.Adam-

son of Gladstone.
Honorary president was Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson, and honorary vice-president was Gil Molgat, Liberal leader in Manitoba.
The annual meeting approved a resoiution calling for an amendment to the British North America Act to allow for an increase in
the membership in the House of Commons to provide for a minimum
of Bl seats for western Canada and not more than 219 for eastern
Canada.

RURAL COUNCIL SETS AUSTIN WATER RATES (Dec. 1963)
A committee from the village of Austin met with the Rural
Municipality of North Norfolk on Thursday, Dec. 5 to discuss the
matter of taking water from the pipeline at Austin. All members of
council were present for the regular meeting, with Reeve Frank Sims
in the chair.
It was agreed between the council and the Austin village committee to charge the following rates for tanks of water taken from
25 cents; 500 gallons
the line: Up to 300 gallons of water
- rates will be subject -to
50 cents; and 1,000 gallons
$1. These
review each month.
The council agreed

-

to sell the pressure system from the

office

to Ben Funk, for $65.00.
The council approved the proposed street lighting in Austin as
submitted by the village committee and Ron Roosen, MPC representative. This will give considerable more lighting to Austin and
the net increase in cost will be approximately $700.
The Sidney-Firdale road costs are now completed and the
sum of approximately $25,000 was spent on the road.
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CATTLE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Friends 'were sorry to learn of the loss suffered by the Hanna
brothers when four head of cattle were struck by lightning. The
cattle were just across the road from the house at the time. Other
cattle nearby \Mere not injured.

CREDIT UNION MEETING HELD IN REGINA
One of the largest Credit Union meetings was held in the Hotel
Saskatchewan, Regina, on October 6.
Representatives of CUNA district l, Alberta, Britísh Columbia,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan held their district meeting following the
annual meeting of the National Association of Canadian Credit
Unions.

Actions taken at the meeting included the re-election of A. R.
Glen of B.C. as CUNA vice-president and the election of Wm.
Makinson of Austin, Manitoba to the CUNA resolutions committee
as district representative.

BEN BECK MARKS 98th BIRTHDAY (1963)
Ben Beck of Austin districr, celebrates his gSth birthday today.
Mr. Beck is in good health and is able to be up and around each day.
Mr. Beck was born in Sweden in 1865 and came to Canada in
1908. He worked on the section at Exira for 40 years.
AROUND SIDNEY BY MARJORIE WILLIAMS (]uly 1963)
A really exciting week this has been around these parts with
escaped iailbirds kidnapping one of our neighbouring boys, and
causing terror to the family. The T.V. ne\rys over the air on Thursday night told us to watch for these escaped prisoners from Brandon, and most of us locked our doors tight and wondered about
the woman and little boy, that they had taken with them from
Brandon. Little did we think that they rffere as close as Firdale,
and that they would drive out on the highway at Sidney with their
new hostage Leo Balcuinas of Firdale, and straight into Winnipeg
on No. l. You can imagine the way the news spread the next day
at Carberry Fair, and the different versions of the story which grew,
as different folks told it. However, the main facts were true
and
- have
really scared us to think that these men with their guns could
walked in on any of us, we were all so close. 'We are thankful no
one lryas injured though, and everyone breathed a sight of relief
when we heard the men had been captured on Sunday morning.
2l,0

SIDNEY 4-H BEEF CLUB REORGANIZES (Oct. 1963)
The meeting was held at the home of Bryden DeAthe on October 16, with 13 members present. There were six new members.
Three leaders rrr¡ere present.
The following members were elected to office: President, Dennis
Early; vice-pres., Allan McDonald; secretary, Alvin Hickey; treasurer,
Doug DeAthe; club reporter, Diane Hawkins; Leader, Gilbert Bagnall;-Ass't. Leaders, Cliff Hawkins, Bryden DeAthe; Junior Leaders,
Alvin Hickey, Dennis Early.
The chairinan for the evening was Lionel Wright, and the secretary was Cliff Hawkins'
ôn October 9 and October 16 the scrapbook committee worked
the
scrapbook.
on
JAMES DUNCAN ELECTED HEAD OF AUSTIN MFU
(Feb. 1963)
The annual meeting of the Austin Local Farmers' fJnion was heìd
in the lower room ol the Masonic Hall on Feb. 8th with a good
attendance. The president, Jas' Duncan, presided.
After the usual business was taken care of the election of officers
for 1963 took place. Chas. Hotel was elected to act as chairman.
The following were elected: President, ]as. Duncan; vice-president,
Ralph Kuebler; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. V. Futros; were re-elected.
The board of directors is: Chas. Hotel, Mrs. Geo. Lewis, C'
Rands, J. Savitzky, Mrs. C. Hotel, N. Kowalchuk and R. McFarlane'
The guest speaker, A. Wheeler of Farmers Income Tax Department of Winnipeg, was introduced by the president'
Mr. Wheeler gave a very instructive talk on the details of the
tax forms and stressed the prompt and correct filing of forms received,
the promptness and correctiveness would be to their advantage
mate;ially: He explained very thoroughly the benefit of a basic
herd and how to list the herd on the forms.
The teacher Mrs. A. Manns and .pupils of Norfolk school, held
their Educational Day program on Tuesday, March 12. Donnie Kuebler was chairman. Eleanor Harder and Pat Brown were the pianists.
The program consisted of readings by the different classes, a
dialogue and musical items. Also a short course on artificial respiration. This was conducted by Henry Peters, Allan Brown and David
Knox. A panel of questions were asked of two groups' one of four
adults and the other of puPils.
A lifetime water supply for the rural municipality of North Norfolk was ensured by its councillors at their regular meeting held
Monday, tune 3.
The North Norfolk councillors agreed to purchase the Canadian
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Pacific Railway p-rpeline, thus setting up their olr/n water utility.
It is believed the North Norfolk municipality was the fiist in
the province to take such a step.

FORMER AUSTIN RESIDENT SWORN IN AS MAGISTRATE
J. L. Salterio, a former resident of the Austin district, was arûong
22 provincial magistrates in Saskatchewan who were sworn in as
judges of the magistrates' court in Saskatoon,
Judge Salterio, a nephew of Mrs. F. Saggers of 738-l3th St.,
Brandon, Man., and of Miss Irene Jones and William ]ones, and a
-Austin,
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones of
was
attached to the attorney-general's office in Regina for several years
prior to his elevation to magistrate.
His oath of office was administered by Chief Justice A. H. Bence
of the Court of Queen's Bench.

AUSTIN BUSINESS CHANGES OWNERS
of Swan Lake purchased, in January, the barber
t.
shop and pool room at Austin from Mr. Curtis.
LEADERS TRAINING COURSE AT AUSTIN (Tan. 1964)
Many eyes were watching progress of a new type of leaders
training _course being held Monday nights in the Austln Collegiate.
Under the direction of Dr. J. M. Nesbitt, Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Manitoba, and sponsored by the Manitoba Department
of Agriculture, the course is believed to be the first of its iype ever
held. If it is successful, and indications vr'ere that it would bã, then
courses using similar methods v/ere expected to spread to other parts
of Manitoba and Canada.
Particip_ating in the course were 45 people, rep,resenting a cross
section of the organizations functioning in most óf thu tñns and
rural communities contained in North Norfolk and North cypress.
Their response to the six sessions held was enthusiastic. Ter ^-or"
sessions were planned, with some of the most interesting aspects
of the course still to come.
While it is too early yet to say how effective the course will
be, several good results are already appearing. A better understanding
of town vs. country viewpoints, and distriõt vs. district viewpoints,
is evident. Participants are trying some of the techniques fôr improving meetings, and finding them helpful. New ideas for resource
dev-elopment are being discussed in the area. It is hoped much more
evidence of its value will be visible to the residents of North cypress
and North Norfolk over the next few years.
SIDNEY 4-H GARDEN CLUB
The third meeting of the Sidney Garden CIub was held at the
R.

Friesen
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home of George Early' There Ìrvere two leaders, six members and
four visitors present.
Two moie bluebird houses were brought to the meeting' Mrs'

Peck suggested that each member keep a diary of -their g-ardens'
cori[ratulations were extended to Donella Peck,for placing fjrst
and to EIsie Mclntyre for the red ribbon award in the junior public
Early gave their speeches
speaking competitión. Donella and Joyce'We
are pleased_ to announce
competition.
in prepãration for the senior

thai óonella placed third in the red ribbon group and Joyce came
first in the blue ribbon group.
WORBY GIRL PRESENTED WITH CERTIFICATE
Mrs. Vern Rampton, nee Joyce Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Willis, W'orby, was presented with a certificate in Educa-

tion at convocation ceremonies on the Fort Garry campus on May 21'
Joyce had completed four years in the Faculty of Arts and one
in the Faculty of Education at U, of M.
DISTRICT 4-H CLUBS HOLD ACHIEVEMENT
4-H Garden Clubs in this agricultural representative area held
their achievement day, Saturday, August 29 in the Austin Community Hall. Heather Thompson, Path-Head 4-H Garden CIub, won the
Aléx Barron Medal for the high aggregate score based on plot,
exhibit, and interview scores. Junior hígh aggregate winner was
Sharon Blyth, Rossendale 4-H Club.
Brendã Bate of the Castle Point Garden Club, took the grand
champion project ribbon for the highest plot and exhibit score, while
Menzies, also of Castle Point, took the reserve position.
Judy
"
Club champion and reserve positions were as follows: PathArlene LinHeathér Thompson, Robert Taylor; Sidney
Head
- Anderson;
- Early; Springbróok Patricia Kowalchuk, Lanne
tott, Jim
Sh"to" Blyth,- Priscilla Blyth; Castle Point - Brenda
RossËndale
Bate, Judy Menzies.
Fiigh ,.ot", in the questionnaires on each year's- proþct work
tied at 96/o were Arlene Lintott, Mike Blair, and
were: Èroject 1
- 2
Patricia Kowalchuk, 88/6; Donella Peck,
Ken Early; Project
Marie Morrison, Judy lVlen87%; Elsie Mclntrye, 86/6; Ptoiect 3
zies, Dorothy Baron, tied at 80/6;Proiect 4 - Terry Blair 83-/6; Bruce
Mciennan SOT¡; Y"AAy Taylor 45/6; Proiect 5 - Lynn Blair 93/6;
Toyce Early 88/6; Kathy Winterbottom 85%; Project 6 - Lynne
Âttd..tott 80/o; Heather Thompson 76%; Lynn Grove €i7/6'
In the plant, seed and insect identification, Earl Blair, Donella Peck, Elsie Mclntyre and Arlene Lintott were the high scoring
juniors, while Lynn Blair, Terry Blair and Sandra Hodge won out in
ihe senior gioup. In the vegetable judging, Nettie Letkeman, Joy
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Loewgn and Marie Morrison scored high for the juniors, and Lynne
Garry Bate, and Lynne Anderson in the senior compedtion.
Springbrook was g_iven- the top award for the best club display,
with Sidney and Path-Head next in that order.
Grov_e,

THREE FORMER AUSTIN STUDENTS GRADUATE
graduation exercises of the Brandon General Hospitar school
At
oÏ Nursing, three former students of Austin Collegiate *"."
^*orrg
those graduating or receiving awards.
Marilyn Leckie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art Leckie, MacGregor,

received her diploma and pin, having successfully completed the three

year course.

Barbara Guenter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Guenter, Austin,
was awarded the Brandon Clinic prize in surgical nursing and the
Brandon Lion's club bursary for the first year Jt.td"nt best ãispraying
the qualities most desirable in a nurse.
Leona Skeet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Skeet, Edrans, was
awarded the Brandon Clinic prize for gynaecological nursing.
AUSTIN PAIR WIN BURSARIES
Congratulations
to Anne Lowe and Dennis Lewis of the Spring_
brook district. Anne, who attended the technical training schoól
for typing and shorthand, was awarded a bursary of $100.
Dennis attended the University of Manitoba and took a technical teacher's course. He was awarded $200. These awards were
given by the Government Educational Department.
Both Annc and Dennis were very active in 4-H work.
Congratulations to Harry Rand on his graduation from Brandon
Technical Vocational school. In return for his lengthy and diligent
studies, he has achieved his certificate and Iicense for electrical ðonstruetion.

FARM HOME DESTROYED AT FIRDALE

Fire of unknown origin, completely destroyed the farm house and
contents of Mr. Ernest Alliban, of Firdale on Tuesday afternoon,
about 12:30 p.m.

GOOD YEAR FOR AGRICULTURE
Total value oT production by Manitoba farmers during lg64
seemed to be headed toward a ne\À/ record, according to esîmates
by provincial department of agriculture statisticians.
Estimated value of crops, livestock and poultry products produced was $433 million, a rise of about $43 million óver the ig63

high.

CROPS

Value of crops made up the largest part of the total figure. In
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spite of some unusual quirks of weather throughout the growing
,å"rorr, crop performance was generally good. Estimated total value
of g2gl miiliän was just two million dollars below the record year
1962.

\Mheat alone accounted for the bulk of the total' Manitoba
farmers planted the biggest wheat acreage since 1940 and average
excellent 25.7 bushels per acre. The
yields wãre estimated ái
""
in Manitoba's history, with total
crop
wheat
biggest
the
íesult was
production at about 87 million bushels.
Oats made the second biggest contribution to the total crop value
figure. The estimated 73 million bushels harvested was valued at
$ã4 *illion. Average per acre yield of 44.6 bushels was the fourth

in the past 25 Years.
In spite of a declining barley acreage each year, the 1964 ave.rage
yield of 32 bushels kept þroduction at 16 million bushels, matching
largest

1963's level.
Flax acreage was the second biggest in the province's history
but the yield average of 9.5 bushels per acre was almost two bushels

below last year. Total value of flax was estimated at $27 million.
Special crops, on the whole, were not as good as last year,
although some specific crops performed well.
In terms of value, sugar beets still were the major special crop.

In

terms of acreage, rapeseed was in top place'
Sugar beet acreage was the highest on record

but the total
last year.
below
be
will
tons
beet pñduction of about 300,000
underway.
still
was
beet
crop
the
sugar
of
Harvósting
-Estimated
yield wal about l0 tons per acre, sìightly above the long term
äu"r"gu. Value of the tg64 crop to farmers was estimated to fall
between four and five million dollars.
up øre
Latest rapeseed yield estimates was 18 bushels per acre
August-and
a late
in
year.
Cold
weather
bushel per acre over last

spring õut yields in the northern areas, but in the south favorable
còndiiions ánd use of Tanka variety more than offset the northern
losses. Acreage and total production records were broken that season.
Field peas rryere a good yielding crop that year, while grain corn
was a victim of the frosts and unfavorable weather. Value of sunflowers was below the 1963 level of $1.3 mÌllion. Yield estímates
were 600 pounds of seed per acre, compared to 950 pounds in 1963.
This crop \ ras still being harvested.
LIVESTOCK
Livestock production increased very slightly that year with total
value at $139 million, less than one million dollars above 1963. To
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date, 1958 was the biggest year for the livestock-men

in

terms of

value.
Beef cattle values were the largest single item of the total. Num_
bers continued to rise to all-time high figuies, but prices had declined.

Marketings to date were up by eight per cent bui prices were down
about seven per cent over last year. There had also been a gain in
inventory. At June l, there were 1,139,000 animals on Mãnitoba
farms. This was a rise of seven per cent and the highest yet
reached, and the increase tvas a pioduction item. Total value-of
beef cattle production in lg64 wai expected to reach $56 million.
Prices for hogs were also lower than in lg63 but numbers at
fune I were up 17 per cent to 450,000. Marketings to date were
35 per cent above the total to that time last year.
Total milk- production was down slightly from last year, but
prices, in the Winnipeg milkshed rose. Value' of milk proáuced for
all--purposes was estimated at $35 million. Last year it was $33.S
million.
Sheep contributed less than one million dollars

to the farm

economy. Numbers had decreased, while prices were essentially
unchanged from last year.
Poultry p^{oducts had decreased in value to about $lg million,
compa-red to $24 million in 1963. The greatest factors in the decline
were lower prices for eggs and chickãn broiler meat. Egg prices
then were about one-half those being paid in October, tõO'S.^ pro-

2l cents per dozen ior Grade A large, compared
to 44-.cents pcr dozcn last october. The statisticians .óported the
canadian market seemed to be glutted since there has been an
appreciable increase in production.
chicken broiler production had risen with 2.s miilion broilers
marketed since ]-anuary. Last year the figures for the same period

ducers are receiving

were 1.9 million broilers. Prices were about 13 per cent lower. Roasting chicken prices were down five per cent. Turkeys have remained
stable.

INCOME
Farmers were better off that year from a cash income standpoint.

Farm cash income for the first half of lg64 was $l2g *ilUå" _
$15 million nver the figure for the first half of lgos. Ruaì;"; for
tþis ]qrye increase were the high participarion paymenrs received on
the 1962 and 1963 whear and-bailey .täpt. w^h"är alone
for $24 million
almost one-third the iotal from crops. """ou"t"¿
Farm cash income
is not as reliable a gauge of thË agricultural
economy_ in any one year as are the total value of
lroduction
figures. Factors arising in previous years can greatly infiuence the
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cash income picture, the statisticians said. Evidence of this is the
supplementary payments total being paid on crops produced two
years ago.

AUSTIN COMMUNITY HALL MORTGAGE BURNED
The citizens of Austin and district joined together in the Austin
Community Hall to celebrate the burning of the mortgage on the hall.
The new hall was built in 1960 and just four years later, the
debt was cleared.

MARK BAGNALL WINS TROPHY AT GRADUATION
Mark Bagnall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil. Bagnall of Sidney, was
a member of the Diploma Graduating Class in Agriculture in lg65
at the University of Manitoba. Guests attended a banquet and commencement exercíses later at which special prizes and awards were
presented by Lt.-Gov. Willis and Dr. H. H. Saunderson. Mark was
presented with the Steele Briggs Trophy in Economics of the Agricultural Industry. Mark had been a keen student throughout his
course, and prior to this has been an outstanding 4-H member
winning the trip to Toronto during National 4-H Leadership week
among others.

NO MrLL RATE INCREASE IN NORTH NORFOLK (1965)
The rural council of North Norfolk had good news for taxpayers
in the Municipality of North Norfolk following their regular monthly
meeting April 6 as they announced the general tax mill lor 1965
would remain the same as the year before. The mill rate was 36
mills. There was no change in the mill rate for three years at this
time.

Austin pupils did very well at the Gladstone festival on Saturday, May 8. Following are some of the results: Solo, David Hamm,

third; Duet, Judith Willis and Karen Alton, second; Duet, David

Hamm and Margaret Wiebe, second; Trio, Helen Stephenson, Helen
Wiebe and Sharon Hamm, first. Contralto solo, Sharon Hamm and

Judith Willis tied for second; soprano'solo, Helen Stephenson, second. Spoken poetry, Ellen Bennett, 87 marks; Edna Guenter, second.
Public speaking, Shirley Rand placed high. Violin, Sharon Hamm,
second; David Hamm, first, cup, sight readingn piano. Piano solo,
Marianne Bennett second, cup. Glee Club, two firsts, cup for open
choir, trophy for senior school choirs.
DENNIS EARLY CHOSEN FOR 4-H AWARD TRIP
'Word
was received that the following 4-H members and leaders
have been chosen by the 4-H Club Council for award trips.
Brenda Orr, Carberry, and Dennis Early, Pratt, joined a bus load
from other parts of the province in an exchange trip to
4-H'ers
of
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Ontario. They left Winnipeg July 14, arrived in Toronto July 16, and
dispersed to host families throughout southern Ontario. They returned to \Minnipeg July 26.
Two leaders from this area, Mrs. George Lewis, Springbrook and
]im Pogue, Bagot, have also been chosen for awards.
Mrs. George Lewis joined 40 other leaders in a "Know Manitoba
Better" bus tour Monday, July 19.
These tours are provided out of funds collected through voluntary donations by 4-H clubs across the province. The trips are given
to members in recognition of their 4:H projects and club work, and
to leaders in appreciation of the contribution they have and are
making to. the 4-H program.
SCHOLARSHIP FOR AUSTIN STUDENT
A bequest by the late Hon. Walter Clifford, one of Austin's early
pioneers, will be used to provide an annual scholarship for local
grade 1l students. It \4'ill be known as the Hon. Walter Clifford
Scholarship.

In April, 1965, Gail Lowe graduated from the School of Dental
Nurses and Assistants.
-On Monday evening, April 26, 1965, friends and neighbors met
in the
Austin Community F{all to spend a social eveninf with Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Atkins, who, after 30 years residence in Austin, left
to reside in Minnedosa. As they entered the hall a corsage rffas
presented to Mrs. Atkins by Mrs. F. Amann and a boutonniere to Mr.

Atkins by Mrs. C. Beatty.
The evening started with whist, which was followed by community singing. Mrs. A. Stevenson was at the píano. Mrs. T. Poyser \Mas chairlady. Lorna Peck gave an accordion solo, followed by
a solo "'When I Grow Too Old To Dream," by Helen Stephenson.
Elsie and Murray Mclntyre played a piano and violin duet.
The honored guests were then called to the front. Mrs. D. Pearson
read an address voicing the regret at their leaving Austin, but wishing
them every good wish for happiness in their new home. The presentation of a wallet was made to Mr. Atkins by C. Hotel and an
overnight case to Mrs. Atkins by Mrs. B. Outhwaite. A purse of money
was also given them.
Mr. Atkins sincerely thanked all their friends for the social evening, which they would always remember. Mrs. Atkins also thanked
everyone.

"May God Bless and Keep You" was then sung by Karen
Alton, facqueline Seaman and Helen Stephenson.
SUEEN APPROVES NEW FLAG
Royal approval has been given to Manitoba's proposed provin238

the Red Ensign bearing the provincial coat-of-arms
- the way for formal proclamation of the Provincial Flag
thus paving
Act, Premier Roblin announced Friday.
The Ensign has long been part of the heritage of Manitoba. It
was on the present-day Manitoba shore at Hudson Bay that the
"Great Union Flag," as it was then constituted, first flew over the
mainland of continental North America. It was planted there in 1612
by Captain Thomas Button.

cial flag
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SUOTES FROM THE HERALD AND THE NEWS-EXPRESS
its homes.' 'We, in
"'A nation can never rise above the level of 'Women's
Institute
Sidney are starting on our new year, after our
has been functioning for about 30 years. It started in lg26 with
Mrs. Bert Calvert as the first president. There were about 10 years
when it discontinued between '30 and '40. Then, it was reorganized
and has been going ever since. In the 30 years of activity, we have
had 15 different presidents.
Miss Carrie Hall was a guest of honour at an M.T.S. banquet
at the Carleton Hotel in \Minnipeg on Friday night. She was
presented with her }-year service pin.
Highways Minister Says . . . . Austin to Gladstone Highway to be
black-topped by fall of 1966.

NE\M SALARY PROPOSAL FOR PINE CREEK DIVISION
A new salary proposal from the Pine Creek Division Association
No. 30 was brought up before the Pine Creek School Dvision board
and discussed at length. A counter proposal is to be presented at a
meeting between the association and the staff committee of the
Pine Creek School Division.

Mr. Bertram read the financial budget for 1966, showing estimated revenues of $260,210, estimated expenditures of $406,003,
requiring to raise by special levy the sum of $145,793.
This is an increase over the special levy of last year, due mainly
to an expected increase in teachers' salaries.
GRASSHOPPER THREAT ALMOST NIL IN 1966
of over 90 per cent in numbers of grasshoppers and
extent of area infested is forecast for Manitoba next summer. The
comparison is with the 1965 situation.
Populations in 1966 are expected to be at their lowest since
1954 and little or no crop damage is anticipated, Canada Department of Agriculture entomologists say.
Compared to grasshopper forecast maps prepared annually for
the past several years the current map appears bare."

A

decrease
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- 1966 brought a big change in styles. Mini-skirts the length of
shorts became popular with teen-agers. Grandmothers said toãressmakers, "Only a little below the knee, please." Hair styles (for girls)
ranged from bangs that hung down over the eyebrows to a free brow
with a high beehive appearance. Wigs became big business. Hipster
slacks with wide belts became a teen fad. Older girls squeezed themselves into tight 'stretch pants.' Teen age boys did too.-

Many fathers who told their boys to go and get a hair cut,
"I'm letting it grow, man. I'm letting it GROWI" Shoulder
length hair became so common in some places that strangers
were wondering, "Is that a boy or a girl?" We didn't see too many
around our area who didn't patronize the barber regularly.
With Centennial year coming up, some who were furnishing a
home chose older styles of furniture. The old coal oil lamp was given
a place of honor, and became a conversation piece. And a really truly
old rocking chair was considered a treasure (and still isl).
FIRDALE-NORFOLK CLUB
The Firdale-Norfolk 4-H Club which has had six meetings to
date, was organized at Firdale in October. Offieers for the year were:
president, Betty Storie; vice-pres., Mary McMillan; treasurer, Roy
Manns; reporter Ross Storie and assistant reporter, Delbie Manns.
Leaders were: Mesdames Jane Hughson, Matilda and Annie Manns
and Mr. R. Storie.
heard

COURT RULES INDIANS CAN'T HUNT MIGRATORY
BIRDS OUT OF SEASON
The Manitoba Court of Appeal has ruled Indians in the province
lost their right to hunt migratory birds out of season with introduction of the Migratory Birds Conservation Act.
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND YOUTH RALLY SESSIONS
An average of 400 persons attended each of the three sessions
of the Fourth Annual United Youth Rally held in the Austin Community Hall last week end, April 16 and 17. Featured in the rally was
an 8O-voice choir made up of young people from the area. The
choir was directed by Marvin Thiessen and accompanied by M. R.
Hamm.

An interesting item on the program Sunday evening was a panel
comparing opportunities of Christian youth today with those of 20
to 30 years ago, The panel concluded that opportunities were never
greater than they are today.
The climax of each session was an address by the guest speaker,
Rev. B. W. Sawatsky of Wtnnipeg. A challenge to positive Christian
('{¡s you sure that
living was presented in the three topics

-
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there is a God?" "Are you sure that you are a Christian?" and "Are
you sure of your responsibility?"
' The ralþ is sponsored kry eight churches in the Carberry, Austin,
Mayfeld, MacGregor and Portage areas and is becoming an antici_

pated annual event.
JACK MANNS NAMED ASST. PROFESSOR

VETERINARY COLLEGE
Manns
]ohn Gerald Manns, second son of Mr' and Mrs' Albert
to the
his
acceptance
of
acknowledgement
received
has
Firdale
of
staff of Western Veterinary College, Saskatoon'
Elementary
iack, who was born in October of 1939, received his
and
completed
Sidney
at
begun
was
at Firdale. High school
"d.r"ätioá
Governor
a
received
year
he
XI
Grade
his
in
where
in carberry
General's. Medal.

DARWIN WAYNE ANDERSON
Darwin Wayne Anderson, second son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Anderson of Austin, B.S.A. Agriculture Honors of 1963, received
his Masters of Science in Agriculture May 19 at the University of
Manitoba. He majored in Soil Science Ancillary; Geology and Chemistry. His thesis "Available sulphur in Manitoba soils as Estimated
by Þlant Growth and Chemical Analysis.? Darwin is at present with
túe State Soil Department of Corvallis University, Oregon, where he
will begin study toward his Ph.D.

W. CRYDERMAN NAMED HEAD OF AUSTIN CHAMBER
The Austin Chamber of Commerce held its annual meeting
and election of officers in the Memorial Hall. President C. E. Hotel
was

in the

chair.
Election of officers resulted in the following executive and council
for the new year: President, M' Cryderman; vice-president, C. E.
Hotel; councillors, P. Ewen, P. Friesen' A. Giesbrecht, G. M. Hay,
W. Lonsdale, W. Makinson, P. Uhrin and H' Westman. C. E' Cole to
continue as secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Ken Cairns (nee Anne Lowe) was among the graduates
of the Manitoba Institute of Technology on May 27, Anne received
her elementary schooling at Springbrook school and graduated from
Austin Collegiate in 1964. She has been employed with the Dept. of
Architecture at the University of Manitoba for the past eight months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lowe attended the University of Manitoba convocation on May 26 when Mrs. Monte Lowe received a social work
degree, and she is presently employed with the Department of \Melfare in Winnipeg.
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ATTEND ANNUAL THRESHERMEN'S REUNION
The l2th Annual rhreshermen's Reunion and Rodeo has come
and gone for another year but for some 2s,000 people it will long
25,OOO

be remembered.

PRESBYTERIAL EXECUTIVE MEETING AT AUSTIN
The executive of the Portage la prairie presbyterial, united
'W'omen,

thur"!

met in Austin United church on Wednesd"y uuu'i.rg,

with 15 members present, and the president, Mrs. M. Cookson
of Austin, in the chair.
report was given by the treasurer, Mrs. Drysdale, which
showed the finances in fairly good condition, and ,ru*j y"ar', uuãgut
Sept. 7,

was considered.
Go_od reporls were also given by Mrs. \Milkinson, supply secre_
on visiting; Mrs. Dankesreiter on präg."*rn";
!gf;
_M_rs-. _Knight,
Mrs. S. Mclachlan on citizenship; also on the one-day
"ä*p"h"ld "t
Camp Totogan at Lynch's Point in August.

HOUSE AND CONTENTS LOST IN AUSTIN FIRE
Fire last Thursday afternoon completely destroyed the farm
home of George Anderson, north of Auìtin.'The cause of the iire
is not known. The building was only four years old.

In 1966 Mrs' R. calverr, of sidnéy, was president of the District
'W'omen's Institute.

NOTABLE EVENTS OF 1967
New Committees Appointed by North Norfolk Council
All members except counciilor- pilkington were present at a
council meeting which was held on January 3rd. Memberi of the lg6?
council are as follows:
Reeve
E. Hotel. Ward I -_ p. G. Alderson; Ward 2 _
- Chas.
pilkington; Ward 4 _
Nelson Hulme;
Ward 3
Jamus Ou*"";
- W-,
Ward 5
Harold Manns;
Ward 6
Lloyd Willis.
The-following_committees,were-appoiáted for the year lg67:
Finance
Duncan. Machinery --- Alderrorr, Marrns
nurr_
- \Millis,
can. P. W.
"rr¿protec_
and Drainage
Hulme, Manns ancl pilkington.
tion Persons and Property - Willis, Duncan and Huhãe.
The Reeve and secretary-treasurer
were authorized to cond.uct
the general banking business of the municipality for the yu", réò2.
AUSTIN HOCKEY SEASON UNDERWAY
f91 many-years has such enthusiasm been shown for hockey.
.Not
Much credit for this must go to Dick carrothers,
Jack Butler and
Bob Loney, and also to the assistant coaches, F.Ëd Arn"rrrr, iou
Carrothers and Herb McMillan.
Austin has three good little hockey teams, and whether they
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play on home ice or at another town large -numbers of spectators
irrr¡ o,tt to enjoy the game. I deem it worthwhile to list their names
for three r""tôrff some of them may become professional players
that will make our television viewing more enjoyable; some may
merely want to prove 'to a son some- day that they- DID play hockey;
a"d atl will likely enjoy scanning the names of their team-mates in
later years.
fHE lO AND UNDER TEAM: Goal Walter Rogers, Harvey
Williams, Keith Carrothers, Barry Butler, Rickie Amann, Ronnie
Amann, Jimmie Carrothers, Kevin Fox, Jack Cronk, Doug Cronk,
Kevin Beresford, Lester Rand.

THE l5 AND UNDER TEAM: Goal Ken Goertzen, Clare
Rand, Frank Kehler, Garry Loeppky, M. Makinson, G' Wicklund,
B. Doell, M. Lewis, A. Van Damme, A. Tait.
TH'É,12 AND UNDER TEAM: M. Lewis, (goal), G. Williams,
R. Manns, t. Durward, K. Beresford, R. Amann, t. Carrothers, G'
\Micklund, K. Lamb, f. Doucette, L' Bull.
PINE CREEK COMBINES 4-H CLUB
The MacGregor Herald, Jan. 5, told of the worthwhile things
that had recently been done by the Pine Creek 4-H Club' Shortly
before Christmas they held a Christmas party for _ the residents
of Norfolk Manor which gladdened the hearts of all the senior citizens there.

This same 4-H club noticed the need for a piano for enterin Norfolk Manor and donated one to them.
4-H clubs in our district are noted lor their many acts of kind-

tainments

The above is merely an example of two of them. We have every
reason to be proud of the young people in our area, and to have
ness.

faith in the future because of them.
H. DANKESREITER HEADS PINE CREEK TRUSTEES
The oath of office was administered to four newly-elected trustees, namely ]ames Culbert, H. O' Hughson, T' S. Johanson and Mrs'
S. Karaz ai th" January meeting of the Pine Creek School Division.
Inspector Diehl conducted the meeting for election of officers and
committees, with the results as follows: chairman, H. Dankesreiter;
vice-chairman, B. Tonn; finance committee, B' Tonn, T. S' ]ohanson, M. Cronk; staff committee, H. O' Hughson, Mrs. S' Karaz and

].

Culbert.

NOTABLE EVENTS OF 1967
MRS. T. POYSER RE-ELECTED TO HEAD AUSTIN RED CROSS
.At a meeting in the home of Mrs' H. B. Outhwaite on |an26, the followingãffi""tt were elected: past-presidents, J. P' Dodwell
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president, Mrs. T. Poyser, re-elected; vice-presidenr,
Hiebert; secretary-treur,.,r"t on.l women's *orL, tvt^.r.- H.' g.
outhwaite, re-elected; campaign manager, Mrs. George Ã"¿ã*"";
lo_an cupboard, Mrs.
n{sai ru-elecãd; members oi
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 3,
"o-Àiit"u,
Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomson,
n¡i.
Mrs. H. Rand, Mrs. P. Uhrin and Mrs. S. \Milliams.
""a
SIDNEY CENTENNIAL IDEAS
At a-meetin-g of the W.l. in February, the following ideas were
accepted favorably: painting the front of the community"Hall; cleaning up _the vacant lot beside the hall; doing something with the
vacant lot beside the Beswitherick home
maybe plan"t a tree or
- flower -_
two; and plant cosmos
the Centennial
fo. splashes
of coJor; also putting up-some playground equipment.
Mrs. clare williams' pe*onai -centennial proiect is to teach
"O Canada" to her music students, and have thãm'memorize. it, so
they won't need to run for a song book when they are askei to
play it.
C-:
3ld
{.-H-otel;
Mrs. P.

OCCUPATIONAL CENTRE
centre at sprucedale school in Austin opened
under the auspices of the Departmãnt of Health, with adult retardates
An- occupational

in

mind.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis kindly donated their
until the project was financially established.

greenhouse

PORTAGE PRESBYTERIAL U.C.\M.
Mrs. M. Cookson of Austin was installed as president of por_
tage Presbyterial of unitcd church'women at the fifth annual meering. she also holds a portfolio secretary position in the capacity of
"organization and promotion".
_ _Vtr. l. Pool of Sidney was installed as fifth vice-president; Mrs.
J.- Gilmour of Austin, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. B. Þierce
of ,{ustin, citizenship and social actiotr. Th-e latter lady is listed
under t'Committee
chairman".

In view of the large area that the U.C.\M. covers we can bc
proud of the faith shown in the capabilities of these ladies in our
district.

The meeting was held in Feb. in Trinity Church, portage la

Prairie.

SCHOOL REFERENDUM REJECTED
Electors in the Pine Creek School Division turned down the
Single Board School District referendum on March lOth. There were
823 votes for it and 870 votes against it.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO GARRY LOEPPKY
Garry was chosen from the Pine Creek School Division by the
Manitoba Centennial student exchange program for a trip to any
place in Canada. He is the son of Mr' and Mrs. Henry Loeppky of
Austin.

RUSSELL HAY HONORED
April l2th was a memorable one for Mr. Russell Hay, when the brother members of Gothic Lodge, A.F.&A.M.
honored him by presenting him with a jewel of recognition of 50
years service in fellowship of Free Masonry.
'Wednesday P.M.

THE AUSTIN COLLEGIATE GLEE CLUB
It was a very happy group of young people who returned from
the Carberry Music Festival which was held May l0th, llth and
l2th, 1967. [t was a happy director and a happy pianist who accompanied them. And it was a happy group of parents and friends
who welcomed them home. They had just won three top award
certificates and the Brenda Lucas Memorial Shieldl They were winners of the choir sectiont
In the Secondary Schools Choruses class they wori with marks of
83 and 84 for singing, "Beauty Lately" and "Buy My Tortealles". In
the Open Choir Class they sang "Ye Banks and Braes" and "Fairy
Land" and won with marks of 85 and 86. In the Girls and/or boys
Chorus Class they sang "Greensleeves" for winning marks of 86 and
87. The adiudicator was Mrs. Muriel Bain.
Their success at Carberry was especially eneouraging after losing
by one point at the Gladstone Music Festival in April. The Gladstone
Glee Club beat the Austin Glee Club mark of 85 with an 86. The
adjudicator was Mrs. R. E. Weare.
The highlight of a concert which preceded a Centennial Ball
in Austin on June 2nd was the singing of the Glee Club.
The names of these talented young people who give so much
musical happiness to so many should be mentioned here: Janice
Clarkson, Pat Johnson, Pat Carrothers, Donna Bodnarchuk, Donna
Smith, Kathy Wieler, Ann Wieler, ]ean Hughson, Elsie Mclntyre,
Helen Friesen, Trudy Hiebert, Maria Tabolotney, Sylvia Giesbrecht,
Sharon Giesbrecht, Lorna Peck, Marlene Hildebrand, Martha Wieler,
Ruby Dyck, Linda Moran, Lisa Enta, Helen Bagnall.
Mrs. Clare Williams of Sidney, Man., is the capable director
of this group, and Miss Eleanor Harder the equally capable pianist.

"Teacher's Roll Call Thrown Into Basket."
Those lines appeared in the Winnipeg Tribune paper on May
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27th, The text beneath the title was interesting for more than the
information regarding progressive procedures that it contained.
:fo everyone who remembers Douglas Duncan, son of Vy'alter
and the late Mrs. Duncan, it was especially interesting. Their feeling
of pride in this boy, who got his basic education in Austin, was
justifiable when they read the following lines: (Quote) "The use of
machines means quicker completion.of the 12 or 15 research reports
compiled by Mr. Duncan each year. However, the equipment won't
be able to come much closer on estimates than Mr. Duncan. His
proiected figures are usually within two percent of actual, reports
reveal. And once estimated school population was within 12 of the
actual more than 48,000 students."
Douglas Duncan is Winnipeg School Board's research director.

THE PONY EXPRESS
The Centennial Scroll Riders arrived in Austin on \ilednegday,
May 3rd. Charles Hotel of Austin (Reeve of the Municipality of
North Norfolk) rryas on hand to greet them along with all the
local residents. Mr. Hotel also participated in ceremonies when they
reached MacGregor, Man.
To celebrate the occasion in Austin there was a Centennial
Parade, a pot luck supper (which was likened to a banquet), and
a dance in the large, modern, new hall..

SOD TURNING CEREMONY AT THE MUSEUM
The Hon. Harry Enns, Manitoba Minister of Agriculture, was
at the throttle of a big steam engine at the sod-turning ceremony
held at the Manitoba Agricultural Museum, near Austin,. on April
lSth. He, with Mr. Chas. Hotel, North Norfolk Reeve, Mr. Don
Milne, chief englneer and Mr. Dave McKeand, president of the museum and Master of Ceremonies on the handles of an old brqaking
plow, turned the sod for the Museum's Centennial project whieh
is a 70 x 100 foot pre-finished steel building wíth a 2A x 70 foot
mezzanine floor.

THE SALES TAX
Manitoba government's five-percent retail salcs tax became
effective on fune lst. Merchants and vendors were compelled to
register and obtâin a licence before that date.
AUSTIN AND DISTRICTS RECEIVE PRAISE IN
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Quote: "'Vy'e are pleased to note your canvass has been completed
and that returns exceed last year. This is an excellent showing.
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The generous interest and support of people in Austin and districts enaÈle Red Cross to continue its many humanitarian services for
those in need.
\M. A. Le Blanc,
Asst. Commissioner, WPg'

Mrs. H. B. Outhwaite, sec."
A. Morris, Debbie
Districts and collectors rwere: Austin
- Mrs. J'
Carrothers, Mrs. ]ean Lowe, Mrs. Wall, Trudy HTbert' and Miss
Walter Bodnarchuk; Ravenshoe
Barbara Lowe. Melvin district
A. North; \Morby district
district
Pratt
Mrs. A. Green;
district
Frank Brown; EmmeMrs.
district
Forestville
Bagnall;
-lineErnest
Mrs' S. Wildistrict
FI. W. Hiebert; Pine Creek
district
4-}{
Wm. Bryce; Springbrook- district
liams; Sight -Hill district
Hiebert.
K'
membersl Hi-way south district
- Mrs.
$459.10 plus tl9 pieces of sewing plus 20 s'weaters plus,three
quilts plus two Emergéncy Aid cartons was the reason for Mr' Le
Blanc's praise.

CONGRATULATIONS TO REV. WESLEY HARLAND
Rev. Harland lived in Austin for seven years and during that
time he was the minister lor both the Sidney and Austin United
Churches. His children 'went to school in Austin, and his son Ian
married the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Peck of Sidney' So
it was with much joy that both villages sartr him on television
receiving an Honorary Doctor of Divinity at United College convocation on May llth.
Pine Creek Subdivision

The survey at left was made
between May 28th, 1904, and
fune 7th, 1904.
Walter Beatty Young of \Minnipeg, Man. \ryas present at, and
personally superintended the survey represented by this plan.

It wasn't until the l9th of
May, 1913, that it was registered
in ,the Land Titles Office in
Portage la Prairie, Man., as Plan
Number 412.
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_ What happened to the mapped out village? Old papers mention
a hotel owned by a Mr. Clack. It was a poþular stopping place for
fishermen. And old papers tell of many fiies and toi"adós. Were
these instrumental in destroying the village? Or did the people just
give up the idea of developing it and take up farms instãadã
The General Store with post office has been a blessing to the
people in that district. Bill Currie, Mr. MacDougall, ]im Ormiãton and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam ÏVilliams are all lisred as haiing served the public
through the years. Mr. and Mrs. Williams sold thé original building
and bought the Pine Creek United Church which they õonverted into
a more modern store. A gas pump is also a convenience for motorists
there now. At a time of sickness or trouble everyone seems to feel
they can call on Mrs. Williams for help. In spite of h"r many duties
she shows the old pioneer spirit of kindness.

A MASONIC LODGE IS INSTALLED IN AUSTIN
(MacGregor Herald, January 26th, lg00)
Very Worshipful Brother Gregor McGregor, D.D.G.M., of dis_
trict No. 2 of A.F. and 4.M., G.R.M., drove across from Beautiful
Plains on Wednesday to install a Masonic lodge in Austin. Bro. McGregor_was assisted by Bros. Haslam, Cope and Mack, from Carberry
lodge, Bros. D. Mclean, I. Hay and Wm. Cairns, of Templer lodge,
MacGregor, and Bro. Turner, of Assiniboine lodge, portage la prairie.
The name of the new lodge is "Gothic,', and it starts out
under very favorable conditions, having ten Charter members.
The following are the principal officers: W.M., \M. T. Speed;
S.W,, Wm. Duncan; I.W., B. Oswald; Sec., Dr. Camsell; I.G.,
D. Campbell; O.G., B. P. Hepp.
The brethren of Austín entertained the visiting brethren to a
sumptuous repast in the Commercial House, and altogether, one of
the most pleasant evenings ever spent in Austin was the institution
of Gothic Lodge.
MASONIC

GOTHIC LODGE NO.
GRM., A.F. & A.M.

75

AUSTIN, MANITOBA
_Worshipful Master, M. K. Cronk, Austin, Manitoba. Secretary,
K. C. Routley, Austin, Manitoba. Instituted !an. 24, 1g00. Constituted- Aug. 13, 1900. Regular meetings second Wednesday of each

month.
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SICK & VISITING
COMMITTEE

FINANCE COMMITTEE
C. Hotel
Bro. K. Hay
W. Bro. M. L, Lamb

W, Bro,

R. W. Bro. G. R. Hay
W. Bro. A. H. Manns
W. Bro. F. J. Hall

PASTMASTERS OF GOTHIC LODGE
*1933 W.Bro. Wm. Hay
*1934 R.W.Bro. R. f. Wallace
1935 W. Bro. R. A. Hay
*1936 R.W.Bro. f. A. Morris

*1900 R.W.Bro. W. T. SPeed
*1901 W.Bro. B. P' HePP
*1902 V.W.Bro. D. A. CamPbell
*1903 V.W.Bro. D. A. CamPbell
*1904 W.Bro. W. Dalgleish
*1905 W.Bro. G. W. Dunbar
*1906 R.W.Bro. W. T. SPeed
*1907 R.W.Bro. G; Camsell
*1908 W.Bro. lames HaY
1909

W. Bro. O.

1913

W. Bro.

1937
1938

*1939

Goodmunsrud

Gilbert

*1914 R.W.Bro. H' F. ]ohnson
*1915 W.Bro. W. S. Swan
*1916 V.W.B¡o. D. A. CamPbell

l9l? R.W.Bro. G. R.
1918

*1919

R.W.Bro. G. R.

W.Bro. L. D.

HaY
HaY

Campbell

* 1920 \M.
1921 W.

Bro. J. |ohnson
Bro. R. A' Hay
*1922W.Bro. H. E. Hubble
1923 W. Bro. L. Smith
*1924 R.W.Bro. J. Morris
*1925 W.Bro. D. J. Waters
1926

W. Bro. D. B. Smith

1928
1929
1930

W. Bro. A. E. Barber
W. Bro. R. R. Wright
W. Bro. M. Ham

*1927 W.Bro.

G. F.

*1931 W.Bro.
*1932 W.Bro.

Goulding

*

-

Deceased.

-

W,Bro. Ë.

L.

Westman

\M. J. A. Stevenson

(Yearly Membership Dues

-

$12.00)

OFFICERS GOTHIC LODGE

1965

W. Bro. M. K. Cronk
W. B¡o. A. Christoffersen

Worshípful Master
Immediate Past Master

Bro. K. R. Hay

Senior Warden

Bro. R. E. Storie

funior Warden
Treasurer

Smith

T.

W. I. Hay
H. Thomas

Affiliated Pastmaster

D.

R.W.Bro. G. R. Hay

1940 W. Bro. H. F. Atkins
1941 W, Bro. Ivan West
1942 W. Bro. F. J. Hall
1943 W. Bro. Chas. Moore
1944 W. Bro. Art Johnstone
1945 W. Bro. C. '8. Freeborn
1946 W. Bro. E. Helfgott
1947 W. Bro. A. H. Manns
1948 W. Bro. J. D. Mclntyre
1949 W. Bro. W. Lamonby
1950 W. Bro. G. Bull
1951 W. Bro. G. Bull
1952 W. Bro, Frank R. Ham
* 1953 W. Bro.
Jack McGillvray
1954 W. Bro. Gordon M. Hay
1955 W. Bro. Charles E, Hotel
1956 W.Bro. R. A. Hay
1957 W. Bro. K. K. |edel
1958 W. Bro. K. C. Routley
1959 W. Bro. J. A. Beresford
1960 \M, Bro. J. Q. Durward
1961 W. Bro. M. L. Lamb
1962 W. Bro. R. R. Roosen
Enta
1963 W. Bro. K.
1964 W. Bro. A. P. Christoffersen

*1910 W.Bro. L. D. Campbell
*1911 W.Bro. N. Stevens
*1912 W.Bro. W. H. Duncan

f.

W. Bro.

........ W, Bro. A. Barber
W. Bro. K. Routley
W. Bro. f. A, Beresford

..........

Secretary

Chaplain
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Senior Deacon

Bro. R. A. Snaith
. Bro. G. E. Hay

funior

Deacon
Director of Ceremonies

W. Bro.

M. L.

Lamb

The,following dates _ale lor Regular Communications of the Lodges
in Masonic District No. 2.
Assiniboine No. 7, Portage la Prairie
Third Monday
Gladstone No, ll, Gladstone
...... Second Monday
Marquette, No. 21, Portage la Prairie
Fourth Monday
Neepawa, \o. ,24, Neepawa
....-.. Second Tuesday
Carberry, No. 29, Carberry
First Tuesday
Temple, No. 49, MacGregor
..,.,...... Third Tuesday
Gothic, No. 75, Austin ...........
Second Wednesilay
Union, No, 108, Brookdale ...................-..
St. _Andrews, No. 116, \Mellwood
.. First Monday
McCreary, No. 133, McCreary
Second Wednesday
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS
W. f. McGregor ..................
Grand
R. W. Bro. A. Duff
Deputy GranJ
M. W. Bro,

W. Bro. S. Purdue
S: W: S_-. F. I. _Bofd
R,

Y.-Y._B-.
R.

W. Bro.

Á'genda
Lodge.

-

J. _C. _lq-ckson
]. G. White

To transact any

....... Senior

.....,...............

"Grand

Maste¡
Master

Warden

........... funior Grand Warden
................ Grand Secretary

D.D.G.M.

business

that may be regularly brought before
Courtesy

-

the

Mr. A. Barber

THE PATRIOTIC CLUB
The Patriotic Club was formed in 1g43. The first meeting ïvas
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rowlatt of Austin.
_ Members: Marjorie Duff, Doreen Campbell, Ruth Wallace, Elsie
]ones, Ella Lowe, Helen Cronk, Ethel Helfgott, Doris Vidnes, Mabel
Blaine, IVlargaret Neudorf, Margaret Brown, Mina Stewart, Jean
Beatty,-Irancis Hall, Elinor Rowlatt, Doris Randall, Jane Fjhore,
Cassie Telford, Mary Hay, Nellie Jones, Thelma Osman.
- Tþe-se girls, who were the first members of the patriotic Club,
formed the club with the aim of contributing to the war effort.
llon9¡,from whist drives, concerts, dances, etc. was used by them
- the
for
"Milk for Britain" fund, and to purchase usefui items
for the boys overseas.
Another worthwhile proiect, which they \'/ere engaged in, was
a "Clothing Drive for Russia."
\Mhen the war was over the Patriotic Club did not terminate
its activities. They held banquets for the boys who served in the
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war, and gave a wallet to each one. They also had showers for
war brides.
After all their war efforts had been taken care of, they began
to concentrate on matters of interest around them. They sponsored
events, and donated money to the Austin Ladies' Rest Room, the
skating rink, and the Community Hall Theatre'
T-hey also decorated graves on Decoration Day, and were -involved in any worthwhile project where their assistance was needed'
One of the last things that the Patriotic Club did before disband-

ing, was to purchase and present pins to the graduates of Austin
High School.
- Through the years the Patriotic Club grew in membership- Added
Betty
to the original membership were: Marie Kitson, ]ean Hotel,
'Westman,
Graham, Eva Duncan, Laura Muir, Irene Feher, Annie
Gusta Lowe, Anne Wistoski, Minnie Stewart, Reba Makinson, Barbara Robinson, Lillian Keyes, Lois Harkness, Anne Schroeder, Lyla
Beresford, Marj. Christoffersen, Kay Compton, Edith Cronk, Lorena
Ewen, Margaret Fiskel, Edna Hay, Vi Heselwood, Hazel Boaz, Dor-

othy Wicklund, Phylis Lowe, Velma Orris, Doris Jones, Enid Durward,
Auâry Poyser, Mary Kowalchuk, Anne Hay, Barbara Tario, Ina ledel,

Ina Westman, Evelyn Beatty, Margaret Raymer, Donna Renton, Maggie Hildebrand, Wilma Duncan, Audry Lamb, Mildred- McMillan,
Elu"tro. Routley, Iverna Thomson, Pena Hanson, Gladys Roosen,
Jones, Vi McGillvray.
Janet
Of this group of patriotic workers, three have passed away:
Elinor Rowlatl, Ina Jedel, and Vi McGillvray. Others married and
moved away. Remaining members were few'
On tune l4th, 1963 the Patriotic Club celebrated its 20th anniversary in the basement of the United Church. There were 50
present. Members came from far and near. Pins rwere presented to
ihree original members: |ean (Beatty) Lowe, Elinor Rowlatt, and
Doris Randall.
The Patriotic Club disbanded in 1965. It goes down in history
as a club of the past; but as long as members live, they shall have
the joy of remembering their years of fraternity.
SPRINGBROOK 4-H

CLUB

:

Little was known about the 4-H movement in the Springbrook
district until 1956.
Previous to that year there had been a Garden Club in Austin
which had been organized by Mrs. R. Edgar of Austin.

In
brook

the boys and girls of Springin joining the 4-H. Several members

1956 Mrs. Edgar asked a few of

if

they were interested
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joined, and Mrs' Geo. Lewis volunteered to assist leading the club. The
next year Springbrook decided to organize its own club with Mrs.
Lewis as leader.
In 1960 the members decided to have two projects . . garden
and potato' In 196l they added another very interósting projãct for

thegirls....food.

In 1964 they dropped the potato project but added . . . . clothing for the girls, woodworking for junior boys, and automotive for
the senior boys. This made a total of five piojects. Members numbered twenty-seven.

The club's first name was "Jolly Gardeners,', then ,,Foodsters,,'
in 1964 "Springbrook Star" (one point for each project).
The interest and enthusiasm of the leaclers and-members has
þ""1^ g! a u-ery å,igh level, proven by the awards they have won.
In 1957 and 1958 they were awarded the T. Eaton sLield for top
garden club in the province of Manitoba. In lg62 the Leaders' Association of the carberry_ area awarded a trophy for generar proficiency
to the top club in the area, and the Springbroot Ct"Ë won thã
award._In 1963 they won the Carnation Foods trophy for the best
over-all vegetable display at the Carberry Fair.
Several of the members have been awarded trips to camp, 4-H
Conference Week in Winnipeg, aggregate winners at achievement
days, prizes for judging at ÞoitagJially, prizes for project reports,
secre_tary's minurte books, scrap books at district awards night.
Names of the members who have \ryon top awards arã: Ferne
Bull, Rose-Mary Lowe, Linda Bull, Lorraine Anderson, Gail Lowe,
Barbara Bull, Anne Lowe, Lynne Anderson, Cathy Winterbottom, Dianne Futros, Patricia Kowalchuk, Linda Evenson, Dennis Lewis, and
Allan Lewis.
Dennis Lewis won a trip to National 4-H Week in Toronto
in 1959. His brother Allan was awarded a trip to Nebraska, U.S.A.
in 1962, won the gold watch award at Portage rally- in 1g63, and
the trip to National 4-H Week in Toronto in tgO4.
Mrs. Geo. Lewis was leader of the club for the first four years.
In 1960 Mrs. Nick Kowalchuk volunteered to assist in leading. since
that time several ladies have helped lead the different pro¡ecis. Mrs.
A. Evenson, Mrs. V. Futros, Mrs. G. Anderson, Mrs. Ii. Winterbottom, and Mrs. K. ]ohnson all deserve special mention for their admirable efforts.
The district can take great pride in the 4-H members who became junior leaders: Rose-Mary Lowe, Gail Lowe, Ferne Bull, Linda
Bull, Anne Lowe, Dennis Lewis, and Allan Lewis.
Besides their regular project work the members have worked
very hard for the welfare of the community. They have sponsored
and
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whist drives, bake sales, concerts, showers, and pot luck suppers.
They have donated the money they raised to the Red Cross, March
of Dimes, Radios for India, and the Freedom from Hunger campaign. Articles have been given to the kitchen of the new Community Hall in Austin.
At Christmas time they have sent parcels to Children's Welfare,
subscriptions for Readers' Digest to the MacGregor hospital, and
visited the senior citizens in Austin. Fruit or flowers have been
sent to the folks who are ill in the district.
Springbrook 4-H have sponsored ball games, bonspiels, wiener
roasts, and toboggan slides as part of a healthy recreationai program
in the community.
Several of the members have taken part in public speaking,
demoirstrations, and building displays.
Besides the regular offices the club has had committees such
as good will, social and poster, with a chairman at the head of each
committee. By doing this each member has had a job to do.
Classes for retarded children have recently begun, and the 4-H
hope to help raise money for this worthy cause.
If a 4-H provincial camp site is developed the club plans on helping with this project too.
If you ask a Springbrook 4-H'er what their aim is you will hear,
"We hope that through our 4-H club work that some young people
are being trained to better serve as future leaders and citizens."

October B,

1966

GROWTH OF AUSTIN CREDIT UNION
The Austin Credit Union was inaugurated on December 2nd,
t. B. Hay, George Graham, John

1949. The charter members were:

Glimour, Thos. Lowe, Sr., Zacharias Doucette, Paul Kowalchuk, Karl
Jedel, William Makinson, Alex Beresford, Rev. John Shaver.
All are still members with the exception of one.
The first President was Rev. John-Shaver who held office from

1949 until March, 1952. The first Manager was Mr. Alex Bereslord
who held this office for four months. Due to pressing work at the
Pool Elevator, he resigned and for the next few years Mr. Percy
Pearson devoted much time and labor to the Austin Credit Union at
very little recompense to him.
The second President was Mr. \Milliam Makinson who guided
the affairs of the Credit Union for the period from March, 1952 to
March, 1962. Mr. Makinson spent many hours in promoting the Credit
Union and it was under his guidance that the Austin Credit
Union grew from a few thousand in assets to over $200,000.00.
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Mr. Henry Schroeder has been the Secretary of the Austin
Credit Union since organization with the exception of a period of
six months. Such devoted time and labor given by Mr. Schroeder is
greatly valued and sincerely appreciated.
The first office was erected in September, 1954, as it was the
opinion that the Credit Union would develop more rapidly if the
office was separate from any other business place. With regular hours
of operation and a competent manager this proved correct for by
1960 an addition was added.to provide more privacy and a meeting
place for the Board.
For the period of l0 years from May, lg55 to November 30th,
1965 your manager was Mrs. Doris Randall. Under her guidance the
Credit Union grew from $22,000.00 in 1955 to $543,968.00 in 1g65.
Her efforts with that of her first assistant, Mrs. Enid Durward and
later Mrs. Hattie Pearson, were in part responsible for this remarkable growth.

in

In 1960 the Credit Union Building was broken into and $5,000.00
cheques and cash was stolen. This money was insured.
Mr. Thos. Lowe, Sr. served as President from March, lg62

October,

to

1962.

It would be negligent not to mention Mrs. Trevor Poyser who
has been the only lady to serye on the Board of Directors and who
for six months served as President of the Austin Credit Union.
Mr. Cecil Rands and John Rempel have completed over ten years
of continuous service as officers of the Austin Credit Union. In the
last sixteen years many other members have given faithful and voluntary service to the Credit Union.
After the Annual Meeting in March, 1g63, Percy Ewen became
President. He remained in this office until November 30th, lg65
when he resigned to make application for the position of manager
due to the resignation of Mrs. Doris Randall. At this time Mr. lãs.
Duncan became President and is your dedicated President to-day.
Growth of the Austin Credit Union is shown by the following
figures: December 3lst, 1955, Assets, $22,719.00; December 3lst, lg6l,
Assets, $200,625.00; December 3lst, 1962, Assets, 9268,015.00; December 3lst, 1963, Assets, $365,681.00; December 3lst, 1g64, Assets,
$432,106.00; December 3lst, 1965, Assets, $543,968.00; September

30th, 1966, Assets $633,117.00.

Since inception, undivided earnings which have been turned back

to the members amount to

$81,819.00.

Through the years there has been a steady increase in membership and at the present time there are g62 members.
To-day we are opening our New Credit Union Office. Thís
project has been planned and worked on for over a year. The Board
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of Directors have given freely of their time and energies to bring this
occasion to you the members. At all times they have used caution
and sincere consideration in the cost of this building without impairing the quality of construction. Your Credit Union Office stands as
a þroud

lribute to the loyality of its members and everyo-ne trusts
through the years to be a landmark in this com-

it will continue
munity.

(Credit Union History by courtesy of Mrs. C. Randall)

AUSTIN CO-OP (Branch of Portage la Prairie Consumers Co-op.)

One half mile west of Austin, at the junction of the Trans-Canada

and No. 34 highways, the Co-op built a service station and hardware store in 1957-1958. Percy Ewen was made the first manager
there. The branch manager at this time (1967) is Mervin Cronk.
Jim Duncan, of Austin, is a member of the Board of Directors. Terms
ãxpired for Harold Hughson, Raymond Jones and lohn Gilmour who
*éru ott the committee. Also for Frank Lintott and ]ohn Pool
from the Sidney area. The terms of Ralph Schneider, Sidney, and Don
Hotel and fohn Uhrin, Austin, will expire in 1968.
SCHOOL CLASSES FOR RETARDED CHILDREN

From tiny sgeds many beautiful flowers grow' So it is with
planting seeds of thought, the result of which depends on the fertility of the mental garden.
Mrs. C. Christie was hired to manage Hidden Valley Lake in
1963. She had physiotherapy experience in the U.S.A., and from
the moment shó saw the lake with its sandy beach, clear water
and shallow shore line she had a burning desire to make it
the site for a retarded children's school, and also for physically handicapped people. With a natural hill there she saw no reason why
r"mps cãulã not be built to the water for therapy purpose's, at
little expense. She felt that enough interest in the projects would be
instrumental in enlisting government aid.
The Radclyffes, always willing to promote anything for the
benefit of mankind, gave their permissipn to have activities on their
with no remuneration for thempremises for the above projects
selves.

-

It was decided to start raising money with a school for retarded
to come first, and develop the theiapy institution later.
A plan to raise money was needed, and it came from an unexpectd ìo.,r"", Mr. and Mrs. Bert Aconley, who -owned.Ainsville
kenrrels in Winnipeg, called to visit their friends, Mr' and Mrs. B'
Collier, Austin, in-]une of 1963. Mrs. C. Christie happened to drop
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in for a visit at the same time. During the course of casual conversation the Aconleys were told of the retarded children school idea,
and were asked if they could offer any suggestions about raising
funds to start. They vr'ere very enthused about helping such a worth-

while endeavor, and offered to send two ponies, "Peanuts" and
"Yhudy", from stables which they also owned. These ponies were
to be used for paying rides for children during the resort season,
and the proceeds from the rides to go into the retarded children
fund. (They even delivered the ponies, at their own expense, to
the lakel)
"Peanuts" won t\Mo saddle races at the Threshermen,s Reunion
that year. Ten cent rides were all he had the opportunity of contributing after that. The best that both ponies could do- was 40c
an hour on busy week ends. Many hours or even days were spent
grazing.-Yþ"n they were not being ridden rhey were groomed by
George Halkyard who was a life guard at the lake.
Dances at the pavilion were tried to raise money for the fund,
but the cost of advertising and paying musicians left very little. The

pavilion was not large enough to accommodate a large enough num-

ber of

people.

A

miniature village, each building in it constructed of stout
lumber; hotel, stores, homes, and churches was bought from the
Occupational Therapy School in Brandon and arranged on the side
of a hill at the lake. Each building was painted atrractively, and
contained furniture which was also made there. The idea was meant
to create enthusiasm for a retarded children's school by actually
showing what mentally handicapped people can do.
Dr. Ford, of MacGregor, was very co-operative in offering his
services to examine retarded children, and to give his opinion on
the advisability of enrolling a child.
Mrs. B. Outhwaite was also a gïeat believer in the benefits a
retarded school could offer to unhappy, worried parents, and to
children who needed help to become useful citizens.
The resort season at Hidden Valley Lake was short. The Retarded Children Fund was therefore small. But a seed had been
sownl A seed that proved fruitful by events and developments which
followed.

On Thursday, August 27, 1964, the MacGregor Herald paper
contained the following good news: (quote) "For a long time now,
it has been realized by a number of people in this district that an
occupational class for retarded children is needed here. On ]une ll,
a public meeting was held to put this need before the people, to
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if an Association for Retarded Children would be supported here
and thus enable it to get a class started.
The meeting was extremely well attended' A vote was called as
to whether or not to go ahead with the project. The vote was
unanimous. in the affirmative.
Once the class is operational, grants are paid by the government on the same basis as for the public school, bi-annually, but
the group has to raise sufficient funds for the first six months of

see

operation."
Members of the executive appointed at the above meeting were:
Rev. Bennett, Dr. E. Ford, G. Hotel, Mrs' N. Olito, J. Olson, Mrs.
T. Owens, F. Sims, Mrs. M. Smith, C. Tarr, Miss M. Wiebe and

Mrs. N. Olson, public health nurse; advisor.
The plan was designed to take in retarded children of all ages
in the Holland, Austin, Carberry and MacGregor areas.
On Sept. 3, 1964, the same paper announced: (quote) "Austin
was agreed upon as the most central village of the present group
of children concerned, and is the location chosen for the establishment of the class. Transportation is arranged for all children'"
On January 4, 1965, classes were started in the lower room
of the Austin United Church, with Mrs. W. S. Olito in charge. The
room used 'was a temporary arrangement until a more suitable building could be found.
The executive named for 1965 were: Rev. Bennett, President;
Mrs. Trevor Poyser, vice-president and educational co-ordinator; Mrs.
Florence Hay, treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, secretary; Miss
Margaret Wiebe, Dr. Ford, John Olson, Merlin Lamb and Mrs. Ken
Routley.

Clubs, organizations, church groups, and private individuals
worked toward the end of purchasing a building for a classroom'
The Austin Masonic lodge decided to move to ne'tr quarters, and
their hall was obtainable. During the.first week in May, 1965, the
ex-Masonic Hall became Sprucedale School for retarded children.
"sprucedale" is such an appropriate name for the schooll Tall,
very old spruce trees stand like sentinals nearby. Their huge boughs
with feathery fronds do not only provide shade but seem to impart
an imp,ression of protectiveness also. As iÎ their waving limbs were
warding off all harm to the little ones within the school'
Mrs. C)lito, who has been in charge of the Retarded Children's
School from its beginning, must go down in the history of our municipality as not only a capable teacher, but also as a woman of
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faith and kindness. The results of these qualities, and the
of Sprucedale School are proof of this.

courage,
success

BITS PICKED UP FROM HERE AND THERE
Re: Threshing from the stook.
From the Carberry News, Sept. 23rd, 1892.
"Threshing from the stook is condemned by bakers, millers and
boards of trade Îor the reason that wheat naturally requires to undergo a sweating process, either in the stack, the bin, or in flour, and
the stack is the most profitable place, as it assists the grain to fill,
improves its color and prevents every chance of musting in the bin,
or running or malting in flour. On this account farmers are advised
to stack as much as possible.
Wheat is beginning to make its appearance on the market in
considerable quantities'and the top price offered is 51c. On Wednesday a load containing seeds arrived, over which there was great
discussion among the buyers as to the amount of dockage. Hustons
uniform dockage bill was not regarded, so they took a bag that
wejshed 125 pounds, fanned it carefully and the clean wheat weighed
only 105 pounds, a loss of ten bushels on the load. Such wheat shõuld
be cleaned. It does not pay to haul dirt to market.
On Monday evening we noticed Mr. McMillan bringing in a
quantity of grain for the C.P.R. exhibit. On examination we found it
tobea very fine sample of English black oats, grown by Messrs.
Sharply and Langly of Arizona. They were long and clean in the
straw and well headed."
A writer on dancing estimates that lB waltzes are equal to
about 14 miles of heel and toe work. Yet many a girl who is too
frail to walk down into the kitchen can cover about 16 miles of
ballroom floor per evening.
Portage Liberal paper (1893):
. -"It is probable that among the novel methods of advertising
exhibits at the World's Fair in Chicago, Manitoba's plan will bé
-oxen,
classed-among the most original. A mammoth team of
which
ha_ve already
purchased and will be shipped in a day or two,
-been
will parade the streets of Chicago several hours each daf, hitched
to- a wagon with flaming streamers on either side advertising the
exhibit of this provihce."
An editor met a well-educated farmer and said he would like
to have something from his pen. The farmer sent him a pig and
charged him $9.75 for itl (Carberry Express, July 6th, l8g3-.t
One of the best and briefest temperance lectures in print is that
contained in a letter now going the round of the newspapers, which
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on good authority is ascribed to the late W. J. Florence, the popular
and witty actor:' "One gallorr of whiskey costs $3.00 and contains about 65
lSc drinks. Now, if you r.nust drink, buy a gallon, arrd make your
wife the barkeeper. When you are dry give her lSc for a drink,
and when the whiskey is gone, she will have after paying for it,
$6.75 left, and every gallon thereafter will yield the same profit.
This rnoney she can put away, so that when you have become an
inebriate, unable to support yourself, and shunned by every respectable man, your wife may have moneir enough to keep you until
your time comes to fill a drunkard's grave." (Carberry Express, Aug.

l0th,

1893.)

(Temperance meetings started

in

1892.)

The first silk train ran out of Vancouver in 1887 when the
C.P.R. had iust been completed, Train loads of silk were rushed to
New York at what was considered a terrific speed of 60 miles per
hour. Many will remember parents in the 1920's saying, "'Watch out
for the silk trains. Stay away back from the track. The speed of
the train creates a suction that will draw you under the wheels."
The trains were doing the best speed of which they were capable.

The reason for this was: when the silk was placed on the train,
the C.P.R. had to assume the insurance costs for same. Valuation
was estimated at from 3 to l0 million dollars.
CHURCH NE\MS

An interest in spiritual affairs is a standard by which Communities are often judged.
From the first formation of settlements in Austin and surrounding districts, religious guidance was considered of utmost importance.
We are fortunate that such was the moral calibre of pioneers who
were attracted to our area.
Before there were enough settlers to raise funds to build churches, services were held in homes. There was always someone capable
of conducting a service, and of counseling the few who met to
worship together.
On Jan. 4, 1894, the Carberry Express paper had the following
"SIDNEY. During the winter months preachnotice.in it
- Quote:
be held in the farm houses throughout the settlement
ing service will
every Friday evening at 7 o'clock commencing next Friday at Mrs.
Dunsmore's. All are affectionately invited to attend."
As elementary schools were built they were used for church
services, and Sunday School classes also. Most schools had a variety
of denominations holding services. Each had their own particular
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hours to enioy the freedom of their faith. In 1897 Firdale had
Presbyterian, Methodist, Church of England, and later, United
Church congregations meetíng in their little country sehool house.
Rev. Cunningham is recorded as being the first Church of England
miníster there. Whether the spiritual needs of the other denominations were taken care of by ministers from Sidney is uncertain, but
it is quite possible, as they are mentioned in old papers as having
conducted services there. This could also mean they were only guest
speakers

of

course.

The above text will, I hope, give an example of the importance
of the little country school houses that were all used for similar
purposes.

The first ordained minister was Rev. Gordon who established
church services at Beaver and Squirrel Creek one Sunday, and at
Austin and MacGregor the next Sunday. These services \ryere conducted for over ten years until the different denominations divided.
Austin and surrounding points joined together, as did Beaver and
MacGregor, each having ministers of their own.
In 1889 Austin built a Presbyterian Church. Following close on
that Sidney built a Methodist Church. The Presbyterians also built
a church in Sidney which they latþr sold to the Anglicans.
As settlements grew, churches were built in each area to hold
the number of people who could not be seated in homes or schools.
At one time Austin was known as a town of Churchesl Five
spires could be seen sticking up over the roof tops of homes and
business buildings: Baptist, Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist and
Catholic.

Many of the first newspapers, that mention ministers' names,
do not mention the church with which they were affiliated. In such
that information must therefore be omitted.
A complete listing of ministers is also impossible. With so many

cases

churches and so many ministers coming and going (some ordained
and some just students) it must be understandable. For instance, Rev.
Mr. Sharp preached his first service in Sidney in July of 1892 and
left in ]une of 1893. Mr. D. Mclntyre, B.A. was also preaching in
Sidney in lB92 and left in lB93 to continue his studies in theology

in Manitoba College.
Rev. Mr. Watt, Rev. I. McDonald, ]. Hannahson and Rev. A.
E. Smith were all ministers in Austin in 1892. Rev. Sharp took the
place of one of these in 1893, and E. E. Harwick was added to the
list.
Rev. Mr. Barner was conducting week night prayer meetings in
in 1892. Services were also held every Sunday.

Arizona

Mr. A. Perner was a Methodist minister in Sidney in
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1893.

Other ministers mentioned in papers between 1893 and 1895 in
Sidney were: Rev. E. W. Wood. (Methodist), Rev. Smith, (IVIethoRev. Saunby (?) and Rev. I' ]. Thorne (Presbyterian).
dist),
-Mrs.
Viner and Mrs. Banner were holding special Evangelist

in Forestville in 1893.
Rev. W. R. Ross and B. P. Hepp (Mr. in some articles and
Rev. in othersl) were mentioned as preaching in Austin in l90l

services

and 1903 respectively.
In 1925 the Methodists, Congregationalists, and part of the
Presbyterians ioined to form the United Church of Canada' These
three, and Baptist Churches were begun in Canada just before and
after the American Revolution, by mission¿ry preachers, some of
whom came from the British Isles, some from the Thirteen Colonies.
The Baptist Church (which at one time had been one of the
most populai churches in Austin) was closed,. Many of its -congregation had moved away or passed away, and support was.lacking.
ih" f"* remaining members joined the Anglican or United Churches.
(In 1935 the Optimist Club converted the Baptist Church into
club iooms. [t was lãter sold to Ted Collier who reconverted it into
a home for himself and his mother. At this time (1967) it is the
home of Mrs. T. Hillis.)
Rev. Martin and Rev. G. H. Hambly were resident ministers
in Sidney following this Union. Rev. Major Beattie, Rev' Vy'oods,
Rev. A. Calder, Rev. Quigley, Rev. F. Samis, Rev. G' Dyker, Rev.
J. Shaner, Rev. Dr. Dickson, Rev. Gawthrop and Mt. P.-M,uir took
service in turn in the United Church in Austin until 1950.
Ministers were given larger territories as better cars and more
comfortable vehicles became available. Instead of resident ministers
was expected to suffice. An agreement \ilas
in two manses
made whereby the Sidney manse and the Austin manse would be
the living quarters of alternate ministers who would serve both districts. This system seems to be working out very wefl.
From 1950 to the present date (1967) the United Church ministers serving both districts have been: Rev. Shaver, Rev. B' Johnson,
Rev. Harland, Rev. Sly, Rev. Bennet, and Student minister, Mr. B.
Pierce.

(ROMAN CATHOLIC HISTORY OF AUSTIN AND ITS
MISSIONS.)
The first Mass was celebrated in November 1884 by Reverend
from
]oseph McCarthy o.i.m' in W. Clifford's farm house, and he

ii*"

to time visited the district . . . through the '80's.
In the early '90's Father Sinnott attending Portage- la Prairie

visited the district and towards the close of the century the lesuites
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of St. Bo-niface College took charge of the mission. Father Cavenaugh
and Fa¡her Grenier bging among the lirst to give Mass regularly
once a month in the front room of W. Clifford's .,cottage".
In the spring of l90l the Catholics bought land at tLe east end
of the village (280 ft. by 130 ft.) and built the Catholic Church
from plans furnished by Fr. Vien who was in charge of portage
la Prairie at that time.

On August l2th, lg0l the church was blessed by Fr.

Louis

Drummond assisted by
other priests from st. Bonifãce college.
In 1902 (?) the _two
lV1ission was put under the charge of tle
Redemptorists. Fathers at Brandon, atrd F . Gotts took gruät interest
" For a time
in it, presenting and installing the stations of the Cross.
we had Mass on the lst and 3rd Sunday of each month.
When the Redemptorists relinquished charge \rye were served from
the cathedral of st. Boniface. whèn the Archiishop found he could
not supply a_ Priest regularly from that date, on the first Sunday

of each month.
The C.P.R. kindly allowed the through-train to be stopped at
Austin the first Sunday of each month, io that the priesi might
return to St. Boniface in the evening.
Fr. McDonald was first in charge. He was followed by Fr.
Robichaud who was deeply attached to the mission, though its members were greatly reduced. He attended us until the FeËruary prior
to his death in May, 1920.
Fr. Sauve took chaîge until the end of the year when the
Jesuites handed us over to the Archbishop of Winnipeg. Fr. percy
portage
-Ho]lowaf qnd Fr. Carrahar attended to ihe Mission fiom
la Prairie through 1921.
In December, l92l Fr. \Milliam Holloway took charge of the
Mission, and was the first Priest to reside in Austin. In õecember,
!g^23\r. Holloway was succeeded by Fr. Cyril Smith, and in tanuary,

by Fr. Stronski.
Mass was held at regular intervals through the years since that
time by vlsiting Mission Priests. However, since Fr. Stronski there
1924

have been no resident Prlests.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF AUSTIN
CHRIST CHURCH
The,{nglican Church was built in lg03-1g04. Mr. }osiah Gatley
was head carpenter, and did a great deal of voluntäry work, as
did many others who were members of the church.
Among some of the early members were: Dr. G. Camsell, H.
Thomson, A. Booth, P. Booth, G. Dunbar, G. Stookes, E. Lake,
E. ]ohnson, C. Braund, L. Welsh, Wm. Cowlel, Wm. Booth, Josiah
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Gatley, Wm. Swan, M. Margetson, R. Armstrong, G' Prior, E. Bredin,
\Mm. Creasy, Jas. Randall, E. Routledge, O. Mays'
The Anglican Church was named CHRIST CHURCH and was
consecreted by Rt. Rev. S. P. Matheson, Bishop of Rupert's Land,

on March 6th, 1904.
Rev. D. Currie was the first ordained rector. Succeeding him
were: Rev. T. E. Gelling, Rev. A. G. Clark, Rev. Dodds, Rev. Poston,
Rev. McDonald, Rev. Littler, Rev. Copland, Rev. Hatter, Rev. G. Armstrong, Rev. L. Adams, Rev. L. C. Morgan, Rev. R. Milburn, Rev.
O. Lamb, Fr. Patrick, and Rev. G. Hicks.
Rev. Hicks had not enjoyed good health for some time when
he retired in 1964.
Rev. M. J. Fleming is the rector at this time (1967).
Rev. A. G. Clark deserves special mention. While he was rector,
1908-1912, he organized the first Chamber of Commerce in Austin.
He also had trees planted around the church, and along the streets
of the village.
Since that time 2nd Ave. became the main business centre, and
trees there r¡/ere cut down in the interest of progress. However tall,
beautiful trees around older residences are living memorials to Rev.
A. G. Clark.
As the country became more settled Rupert's Land Diocese rvas
divided. Austin came under the Diocese of Brandon.
Rt. Rev. Thomas was made Bishop in 1924-1925 (?) Bishop
Thomas passed away in 1948. He .\Mas succeeded by Rt. Rev. Ivor
Norris. Rector Wardens: Geo. Dunbar, Geo. Stookes, H. F. Johnson.
People's Wardens: Alf. Barber, Cyril Randall.
Mrs. B. Outhwaite (one of our revered old-timers) says, "The
Booths, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stookes, Josiah Gatley, and Mrs. ]as.
Randall rrvere very valued members of the Anglican Church, in the
early days of the church.
Since the time called "early days" there have been many valued
members. As a matter of fact every member of the Anglican Church
seems to have been (and is) a "valued member," iudging by the
work each one has been willing to undertake for the betterment and
benefit of the church.
The Sidney Anglican Church congregation was very small and
they were eventually forced to discontinue services,

THE \MOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF CHRIST CHURCH
AUSTIN
The women's auxiliary was organized
Armstrong as President.

in

1909

with Mrs.

Robt.

Among the known succeeding Presidents were: Mrs. Geo. Stookes,
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Mrs. Wm. Swan, Miss M. J. Madill, Mrs. A. Booth, Mrs. C. Kitson,
Mrs. j. Rowlatt, Mrs. R. Outhwaite, Mrs. G. Russell and Mrs. G.
Bull. Mrs. Jas. Randall was Secretary and Treasurer for many years.

THE GIRLS'AUXILIARY OF CHRIST CHURCH
l. Madill organized and was leader of the Girls'Auxiliary
- many years.
for
All original members' names are not available. However Selma
Miss M.

Peterson, Edna Sanderson, Gladys Pearson, Doris Randall, Doris Hanson, Christina Duncan, and Dorice Barber are a few of them.

F,ventually the G.A. disbanded and was not reorganized until
Mrs. H. Atkins accepted leadership in approximately lg35.
The G.A. form of training might be of interesi to anyone who
has never belonged to such a group:
Each member is required to take part in festival work which
consists of making layettes, quilts, knitting mitts, etc., doll's clothes,
cooking, and handicrafts once a year. Each member's work is judged
during
-Easter week, and all members go to Brandon for a dày.
After the judging has been done the articles are given to needy
people or to hospitals. Badges are also given for cooking and handi-

crafts.

Each year the G.A. are given a Study Book, on which tests
are written. Everyone passing the test gets a badge.
There are also Dorcas badges given for making things to donate
to Indians, and rings of honor are presented to girls foi work considered meritorious. Eight G.A. girls in Austin have won it: Toni
Cronk, Yvonne Hanson, Grace Russell, Frances Atkins, Myrna Bull,
Barbara Bull, Fern Bull and Lynda Bull.
To be awarded the Ring of Honor the G.A. member must have
attended all meetings and Church services. Teaching Sunday school
is also required.- And they must be able to show that thäy have
done extra worthwhile things for the church or the districi.

THE JUNIOR GIRLS' AUXILIARY OF AUSTIN
Mrs. C. Kitson started a J.A. group not long after she came
to Austin in 1933. Others who helped to guide this group through
succeeding years were: Mrs. M. Randall, Mrs. A. Hill, Mrs, Þena Hanson, Mrs. H. Westman, and Mrs. G. Duncan.
There came a time when the ].4. had become of age for the
G.A. and the young group rffere disbanded because there were not a
sufficient number that could be gathered together to carry on.
In 1964, Mrs. F. Amann and Barbara Westman assumed the
responsibility of reorganizing a J.A. group which has proved very successful.
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THE UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
This group were previously called "The Ladies Aid'" They and
rhe WOMEN1S MISSIONARY SOCIETY were active at the same
time. The Ladies Aid concentrated on the home church.
The Missionary Society worked for Missions abroad as well as
in Canada. Both organizations date back to the early 1900's' From
pioneer days to the present time they have been willing workers
and the backbone of the Church.
In the early days money was raised mostly by fowl dinners
and bazaars, with everything for both being donated.
Long planks placed on top of saw-horses were used as tables,
and in any area where there was not a hall the dinners were served
in school houses. Ladies of the church did all the cooking and catering, and the "Harvest Home Dinner", as it was called, was looked
foiward to as one of the happiest events of the year. The bountiful,
and varied foods were placed on the plank tables and everyone could
help themselves to as much and as many helpings as they wished.
All cooked foods had to be prepared by the ladies in their own homes
before the event. And many an armful of wood went into the old
cook stove to do itl (A stove in hall or school was used to reheat
food before it was served.)
Big platters of turkey, chicken, goose and duck were refilled
as soon as they 'were emptied; big bowls of potatoes done in a
variety of ways were also on the table, and vegetables cooked fresh
from the garden, had their place too. Salads, jellies, cakes, tarts, cookies, bread, buns and many different kinds of pie were a delight to
the eye as well as food for the stomach.
'When the time set as the dinner period was over, the ladies
cleared everything out of the way for the concert which was the
wind-up of the evening. They were responsible for the success of
the entertainment as well as for the dinner, and had to search the
district for people who could play a violin, piano, mouthorgan or
recite, sing a song, or dance a jig.
Admission, which included both dinner and concert was usually
50c for adults, 25c for children, and anyone under 6 years of age
free. All proceeds went toward either building a church or supporting
an existing one.
It might seem as if the United Church Women of today have
an easier time raising money for the church than their ancestors'
but this is not so. Certainly they have electric stoves, conveniences
and larger and more pleasant accommodations for fowl dinners which
are still annual events. But because of labor saving devices they have
taken on extra work to raise funds to cope with the higher cost
of maintaining the church. Catering at wedding receptions, serving
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dinners and lunches at the Manitoba Agricultural Museum during
the days of Threshermen's Reunion celebrations, bazaars, and rummage sales are but a few of the responsibilities they have accepted;
When the new United Church was built in Austin in lg5Z
it was paid for by people of the community who made (and kept)
pledges for varying sums of money, and by the fund raising ãndeavors of the U.C.W.
Pioneer \¡/omen were, almost without exception, church workers.
Their decendants today are carrying on where they left off.
The present day officers of the U.C.W. are: (lg67) presidenr,
Mrs. Trevor Poyser; Secretary, Mrs. Jean (Storie) Gilmour; and
Treasurer, Mrs. Janet (Hay) Jones.
,

THE MENNONITE CHURCH
Until the late lg30's there were very few people of Mennonite
faith in the district. Through the years the numbei grew untir there
were enough of them to support a church. In lg64 one of the members of this church said the congregation numbered l2S in Austin.

The ministers have been mostly lay men who have studied the
Bible and can interpret it in a way that is understandable to their
people. Which was the original way of worship in our pioneer days.
They are a kind people, and abhor violence. Many were ca[Ld
cowards because of their objection to serving in World War II. Some
Ilung men could not stand this, and joined one of the services,
which caused sorrow to their objecting parents.
To understand the Mennonite fatth I recommend reading the
book "In Search of Utopia" by Dr. E. K. Francis. I feel that aibreviated quotations from the book would spoil its enlightening quality.
While the Mennonite faith adheres to peace they also believe
in the Biblical teaching of love and compassi,on. An example of this
was shown in a MacGregor Herald pap"i loct. 15, lg64)-when the
following article was printed: Quote
"The Mennonite Central
Committee is making an appeal for blankets
in a North Americawide drive. The MCC's goal is 65,000 blankets, most of which will
be sent to Algeria, tordan, the Congo, Vietnam, Hong Kong and
Korea. Contributors are asked to donate either a clean, used blánket,
in good condition, or $3.00 cash donations will be used to make
economical bulk purchases."

A FELLO\MSHIP OF CHRISTIANS
_Yury pegnle still remember the yearly gatherings of worshipers
in Sidney.They came from thc U.S.A. átá
Canada. Tïey
"..os
came for their annual church meetings in Sidney.
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Before their arrival Mr. Alan McElrea (son of John McElrea)
who had adopted this faith, had the tremendous task of getting ready
for the arrival of from 500 to 1,500 of his brethren. The top storey
of the McElrea block was turned into sleeping quarters. Empty homes
were rented and filled with beds and cots. And many who came
slept in tents they brought with them. Tables for meals \¡r'ere set
in the McElrea block and food was pooled.
A huge circus-sized tent, filled with stools, was the church. Anyone could attend the services, and I remember some of the impressive
sermons even to this dayl A baptismal day was held at the Ruth
swimming hole during the week of worship, and I remember watching, and feeling that everyone who came up out of the water was
clean and holy and safe from all harm forever.
When Mr. McElrea left Sidney, and retired to Portage la Prairie,
there were no more of these gatherings in Sidney. He has passed
but the memory of his good work will long be remembered
away

by many.

CALVARY TABERNACLE
This building was built in 1944 in Sidney by John Mclntyre
and assistant carpenters. The congregation was made up of people
of Pentecostal faith. Miss Petrey was the first pastor. The first wedding was that of Lamina Laggo and Charles Bredin.

THE GOSPEL HALL

People in the Pine Creek area have got their religious training
and gained spiritual strength by attending a church called the Gospel
Hall. Through the years the evangelical faith gained more and more

followers until there ìilere not enough members of any other faith
to support another church.

AUSTIN'S CHURCHES

d

ANGLICAN

UNITED
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CATHOLIC

MENNONITE

Women's Auxiliary of Christ Church, Austin, âpproximately 1 963, Left to
C. Beatty, Mrs.
P, Pearson, Mrs. H. Atklns, Mrs. H. Gray, Mrs. J. Halkyaid, Mrs. N. Kowalchuk,
Seated: Mrs. G. Bull and Mrs. Raymer, Mrs, C. Clarkéon took the picture, Her
l¡ttle boy, Alan, is seated left froñt,

right: Mrs. H. Outhwäite, Mrs. A. Barber, Mrs, T. Hillis, Mrs.

MANITOBA HYDRO
Originally, power was supplied to the city of Winnipeg by a
private company and later by the City of Winnipeg Hydro-Electric System. Rural Manitoba depended on local plants for their electricity, and it was not until l9l9 that the Manitoba Government
decided to embark on a programme to supply power to other points
in the province of Mahitoba.
The Manitoba Power Commission was formed in l9l9 and the
first project was the construction of a line from Winnipeg to Portâge
la Prairie and an agreement arranged so that the necessary power
could be purchased from the City of Winnipeg. Some plans had
been made to serve areas beyond Portage la Prairie but no action
was taken to further this programme until 1930.
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The Manitoba Power Commission erected a steel tower line between Portage la Prairie and Brandon during the summer and fall of
1930, and this line provided the main source of power for the city of
Brandon. It was energized during the winter 1930-31. (Victor Larkin of MacGregor, George Clarence Cronk of Austin, and Wilfred
Dunkerly of Sidney were all employed by the Hydro Co. at this
time.)

Mr. A. Trott was Chief Engineer of the Manitoba Power Commission when the tower line lvas erected between Portage la Prairie
and Brandon in 1930, and the present General Manager of Manitoba
Hydro, Mr. \M. D. Fallis, was employed as a surveyor on the proiect'
The Austin substation, required to transform power from 66,000
volts to 8,000 volts . . . hi-voltage to distribution voltage, was built
during 1932 and originally supplied a line from Austin to Gladstone. This line provided power to the town of Gladstone. original
cost of the substation was $13,800'00. During 1934, the feeder to
supply Austin was added and later in,the year the line was extended
fróm Austin to MacGregor to supply the village of MacGregor'
Additions were made to the substation in 1950 at a cost of
$5,200.00 and in 1952 further additions made at a cost of $27,400.00'
The power distribution system to supply the village of Austin
was built ty the Manitoba Power Commission _during the summer of
1934. This'construction crew worked under the supervision of Mr'
George Chamberlain. The distribution system originally served 40
custoirers with 30 of these customers being domestic residences'
Power was originally supplied the village of Austin in August,
wal supplied to the village of MacGregor in October,
1934. The distribution system was erected at a cost of $4,100'00'
The residential rate when Austin was first connected was: First
used each month @ l7c per kwhr. All additional energy
kwhrs
25
used each month @ 2/2" pet kwht. Plus a service charge of 55c'
Minimum bill, $2.00 per month' Less l0l¿, prompt payment discount'
Minor rate adjustments 'trere made between 1935 and 1946, but
these change, *ould be difficult to explain in detail. In 1946 the present residenlial rate was established: First 50 kwhrs each month @
8c per kwhr. Next 100 kwhrs each month @ 2c pet kwhr. Balance
kwhrs each month '@ lc per kwhr' Less l0/o ptompt payment discourit. Minimum bill $1.50.
1934. The same

Street Lighting

When thé Austin Distribution was built in 1934, a total of 14
street lights were erected consisting of 10 - 100 watt lights and 4 200 watt lights, at an annual cost of $387.00.
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The present street lighting system in Austin is quite modern
and has a total of 42 street lights made up of l0 - 100 watt
lights, 24 - 175 watt mercury vapour lights, and 8 - 400 watt
mercury vapour lights.
Customers ønd usøge

1934-35

Customers
Average Annual Consumption
(kwhrs) per customer

1964-65

40

r97

334

4020

Mr. Harris Atkins was appointed in 1932, as the first Patrolman
resident at Austin and remained in charge of the district until
November, 1950.
Mr. A. C. Bjornason was District Supervisor responsible for the
area from November l, 1950 until April, 1951, when Mr. Ron Roosen,
became the next District Supervisor.
In 1966 Mr. Roosen was transferred to Minnedosa, and his place
was taken by Mr. Fredrickson who was transferred from Morris, Manltoba.

The Manitoba Power CommiSsion have used wooden poles for
many types of lines since commencing the distribution of power in
Manitoba and, in addition, have used steel towers for some of the
high-voltage lines.
The first farm in the Austin district to get electric service was
when an extension was built to serve Mr. C. Hotel, SW/a 8-12-ll\M

tn

1943.

In

1944,

Mr. T. Bull,

two additional farm extensions were built to

serve:

NEI l8-12-llW, Mr. P. Kowalchuk, NW% 20-12-llW.

The rural electrification on an area coverage basis in North Nor1948-1952. The villages in
each area received electrical service at the same time as the adjacent

folk was carried out during the years

farms.

Townships ll and 12,range 9W were served in l94B; townships
and 12, range 10W and township 12-1IW, lownship 12-l2W were
served in 1949; township ll-1l\M and township 1l-12\M were served
in 1950; and townships l0 in range g, range 10, range ll and
range 12 were served in 1952, which completed electrification of the
I

I

Municipality of North Norfolk.
The farm rate established in 1949 for the area coverage basis
of 5 hp seryice: First 50 kwhrs per month @ 8c; Next 200 kwhrs same
month @ 2c; Balance kwhrs same month @ l"; Prornpt paymerìt
l0%; Minimum monthly bill
discount
$3.60 net.

-

-
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TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT IN AUSTIN, MANITOBA

Bell Telephone Company of Canada Bulletin No. 8 issued in
October 1903 listed a new office at Austin. (Long distance and rural
lines were constructed and being operated out of Austin in 1902.)
Bell Telephone Company of Canada Telephone Directory of
November, 1903 listed Austin as a toll office, and H. E. Thompson
as the local manager. The same listing occurs in the Bell Telephone
Directory of 1904, and 1905.
The first directory listing subscribers was in 1906. At that time
there were 30 telephone subscribers.
In 1907 there were 33 telephone subscribers.

In

lg08 there were

36 subscribers
14 local, 22 rural. In l9l0 there were 5l sub20 local,3l
rural. In l9ll there were 85 subscribers
scribers
19 local,- 66 rural. In l9t5 there were 90 subscribers
18 local,
72 rural. In 1964 there were 242 subscribers
132 local, ll0 rural.
In l9ll R. C. Brown of Portage La Prairie was District Superintendent.

The first telephone in Austin was issued to No. I
Avery and
Campbell . . . elevator . . . Second Ave.
Austin is an agency and has held this position for many years.
Mrs. Margaret Collier was the agent from 1920 to 1945.
From 1945 to l95l Mrs. Anne McParland (daughter of Mrs. Collier) was the agent.

The two story brick building in which the switchboard is
of Mrs. McParland. In l95l she sold the

located was the property

building to Mr. H. Rand who took over the telephone agency along
with the building.
The Rand family (1967) are still the agents.
FIRST TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

*l Avery & Campbell Elevator; l3a Alton, Jno. W.;
- W. S.; l4a
*Mrs. W. Sþeed . . . Argyle House; l2k
Booth,
Bredin, E.; l2s
Bryce, Wm. G.; l4b
Campbell, D. A.; *Camsell, Dr. Geo.; *Clifford, Walter General Store; *Coape-Arnold
Bros. . . . Implements; *3 Creasy Bros. . . . Livery and Feed Stable;
*10 Duncan, W. D. (Mrs.)
Mansion House; l4f Hall, David;
4 Hanson, H.; l3h Hay, Alexander; l2b Hay, Jas.; 12f Hay, John; l3k
Hay, Wm.; l2a Keeping, E.; l2w Leckie, \Mm.; 12r McGregor, Jas.
E.; 13f Menzies, Jas.; 12x Monteith, Francis B.; *9 Pickering, Alf.;
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l2y Rolsover, Geo:; *2 Speed, \M. T. . . . Hardware; l3b Thomson,
Frank. . Cement Block Manufacturer; l2h Ward Bros.; * ll Williams, Jno . . . Implements; l4h Wright, Mathew.
The telephones the above subscribers used in 1906 were
equipped for long distance as well as local calls.
FAMILIES
Many wonderful people may not be mentioned in this section due
to lack of information, and many may be mentioned briefly due to
insufficient information. I hope, however, that everyone will en¡oy
reading about the interesting families on whom mat-erial *ar
"uáil-

able.

In view of the fact that correspondence with Royalty will
in this section I feel it is most fitting to stait with:

included

THE SPEED

be

FAMTLY

The beautiful monument, erected in memory of Sir'Walter Scott,
on Princess Street in Edinburgh, marks the spot where William and
John Speed lost their father. The day he fell, while working on the
memorial, a young wife, of 2l years of age, was left to bring up the
boys alone. To be better able to do this she decided to take a
nurse's training. The boys were to be cared for by their grandparents during this time. She never dreamed that out of thirtyfive girls eligible for a nursing position in the Royal househord súe
would be the one chosen by the Royal Familyl
In 1900 she married a gentleman by the name of Greig who
was a diamond merchant. Her marriage was once again of short
duration, but as a nurse for Royalty her future was assured.
The high regard, in which she was held, can be seen by the
friendliness shown in the letters wriu"en to her by eueen victoria (in
her own hand), The Duchess of Fife, and a nurse, Margaret Bicknell. These letters are being shown in this text not only because
Mrs. Greig was William Taylor Speed's mother, but also because I
feel that their natural warmth will give pleasure to every loyal
British subject who reads the words contained in them.
The letter of permission to use Royal correspondence was gïanted the author by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth.
Following is the letter of permission:
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I.EÏTERS
$audrioghan,
Norfolk.

ô

FM

Ttr

UL.tu,

/"n. zo\

Vzh¿|ù CetL, tu¡L'Iin.

Júy

16

1966

Deår YÆ 6111e¡,

thê

Yo my bc lntcrcstd to knor thât ! lêttc¡
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Mrs.-(Speed) Greig retired from nursing when she was 65 years
age. She.died in 1928 (at the age of g3) and is buried in
Dean Cemetery, in Edinburgh.
Her son, William Taylor Speed, came to Canada in 1880, and
became an asset tq the Country. For a few years he farmed near
Austin before moving into the ,village to run a hardware store.
While living there he was instrumental in organizing the Masonic
Lodge, and became the first Master.
- ¡¡e thergþf became a Chartered member of the Gothic Lodge,
and_ besides filling all the chairs ìryas a past District Deputy Master

I

of

of this Masonic District for the,season of

'
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1g02.

After 33 years in Austin he left to accept a position in the
King's Printer's office in Winnipeg where he was employed for 25
years. He worked under Gilbert Purcell and laær ]ames Cowie, and
retired at 74 years of age.
During World \Mar II he was recalled'to the post aird served
until 194?. He died on Mray 22,1g49 at the age of 84 years.
In 1889 \Milliam Speed had married Margaret Campbell of Austin. From this union there were 3 children: Isobel (Mrs. \M. l. A. Stevenson) whose husband is now a retired C.P.R. station agent, Christina and William. The latter two both deceased.
There are 3 grandchildren, Arthur, Earl and Audry (Mrs, M.
Lamb) and several great-grandchildren.
CAMPBELLS

Donald (Dan) and Archie Campbell were among the first setin the Austin area. They came from Dewart, Ontario, in 1880.
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Campbell had.S of a family: Annie (Mrs.
McDougall), Margaret (Mrs. James Waters), Helen (Mrs. F. Avery)
Charles who'married Catherine Tiffen, and Colin who married a girl
from Rosser, Man.
There were 8 in the Archie Campbell family: Margaret (Mrs.
Wm. Speed), Elizabeth (Mrs l. Ross), Sarah (Mrs. McGuire), Rose
(Mrs. l. Warwick), Florence
(Mrs. F. Gale), Edward who
married Louisa Williams,
Duncan who married Margaret MacDonald and Lorne
who married Elizabeth Coltlers

lier.
Some

of the children

and

grandchildren of Archie and

Mr. and Mrs. Archie campbell, .
Dan Campbell Were A pArt
of the Austin district for so long that they aiè remembered- by
everyone but the tatest residents, I am thinking of the Waters,
Averys, Speeds, Gales, Ed Campbells, L. Campbells, C. Campbells, and
D. Campbells.
A complete history of descendants is impossible in a limited
space. Archie's daughter, Margaret, and her family have.already been

mentioned in this text.
Charles, son of Dan Campbell, passed aryay

in

1947 leaving his

wife, six daughters and one son: Mary (Mrs. R. lohnson), Jane
(Mrs. J. Kruger), Nellie (Mrs.''R, Stewart),'Robina, Iris (Mrs. H.
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North), Doreen (Mrs. J. Hyde) and \Milfred. The Campbell girls

chose nursing or teaching as professions and contributed much whíle

in those fields. Wilfred chose a banking career,
and has been associated with the Bank of Montreal for many years.
Lorne, son of Archie Campbell, came to Austin as a boy in
1891. In 1908 he married, and he and his wife established a home
where it was a delight to visit. He took his place among the publicspirited citizens of the district and took his share of responsibilitim
sf administering public bodies in his home community. He acted as
a member of the Ravenshoe school district. Was a Pastmaster of Gothic
Lodge No. 75, and fulfilled the position of Elder in Austin United
Church. He was also on the Board of Managers of the church for a
time. In politics he was a staunch Liberal, and for a number of years
was Returning Officer for the Provincial Electoral Constituency of
Norfolk. During \Morld War II he was elected to the office of Chairman of the Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee of Austin.
they were active

Mr. and Mrs. L. Campbell had a family that did credit to their
upbringing. Loreen became a
school teacher and later married
Rev. McConnell. Myrtle also
chose teaching as a career, and
after the sudden death of her husband, Vic Larkin, accepted a posi-

tion in the same capacity in a
Dauphin school. Josephine, after
finishing school, married Clarence
Clark of Calgary. She is noteworthy for her lovely sculpture
work, portraits and oil paintings.
Artistic ability seems to run in
CAMPBELL GIRLS
Seated (left): Margaret Jane (Mrs,
Wm, Speed) daughter ol lsabel and the family. Donald is well known
Archie Campbell. Stand¡ng: Margaret in the commercial art field, and
(Mrs, James Waters) daughter ol Mr.
Lorne, Jr. shows his artistic taland Mrs. Dan Campbell, Seated (r¡ght):
Nellie ( Mrs, Frank Avery) daughter ent in cemetery markers, etc.
ol Mr, and MrÊ, Dan Campbell,
lames paid the Supreme Sacrilice in 1944. His father (Lorne) followed him in 1946.
Mr. Duncan Campbell, son of Archie Campbell, would be well
up in his '90's if he were living today. He died in Jan. of 1963. Since
that time his wife (Margaret MacDonald) has also passed away. They
were not blessed with children, but their good works for church and
community live after them.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell farmed a short distance west of
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Austin, Man., until they retired
Portage la Prairie, Man. Mr,
Campbell went to bed early, and
considered anyone who didn't
answer the phone at 5 a.m. a
sluggard. He was a successful
farmer and took an active part
in community affairs. Mrs. Campbell was active in church groups
and a valued member of the
United Church. Her sister, Annie

in

MacDonald was known and loved
by everyone in Austin, and it was
a sad village when the word
came that she had passed away
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell on thelr

also.

wedding day,

One by one the people who
were boys and girls on pioneer parents' farms are leaving us. Reading of. their activities in old papers seems to keep them young. And
when you read their obituary which contains their age you can't help
wondering, "\Mhere did the years go?"
P. POYSER

Mr. Peveril Poyser came from Onecote, Staffordshire, England,
and was a pioneer in the Emmeline district. He and his wife had I
of a family.i Albert, Harold, Reuben, Trevor, Edythe, May (Mrs. A.
Baxter), Clara (Mrs. H. McEachern), Betsy (Mrs. H. Goodridge)
and Annie (Mrs. ]. Morris).
All of the Poyser family took an active part in community and
church affairs and have been respected members of the dístrict. One
by one they have gone to their reward until there are only 2 members of the family left: Harold and Annie (Mrs. ]. Morris).
The Peveril Poysers left many descendants to carry on the good
principles they imparted to their family. It's too bad that space does
not permit the mention of the many accomplishments of the descendants of this fine old couple, and how Canada has been enriched by
their presence.

THE GATLEY

FAMILY

fosiah Gatley, son of Robert and Martha Gatley, was born Dec.
10, 1844, at Moss Nook, Cheshire, England. He married January 15,
1868, at St. Phillips Church, Chorley, Cheshire, Mary Angelina
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Housden, daughter of lames and Mary Housden. She was born lanuary 16, 1837, at Saffron Wallden, Essex, England. They lived at
Wilmslow, Cheshire, England before coming to Austin, Manitoba. He
was a member of the Home Reserve in England and won three
medals: Pt. f. Gatley, Sth Bat. Civil Reserve Volunteers,27th Company 1865; J. Gatley, 1880, Medal for marksmanship; J. Gatley, Medal
for shooting, IV Defence.
They farmed three miles north of Austin ll-12. When first arriving in Austin in 1882, they spent the winter with Robert Wallace,

Sr. family

in

Sight

Hill. Mr. Gatley and his older son Charles,

"scrubbed out" logs and helped build the first Sight Hill School.
After settling on the farm north of Austin \4'ith his family, they had
to drive by oxen to Portage la Prairie for provisions. About lg05 a
strip along the south side of his farm was sold to the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway for right-of-way.
Mr. Gatley built the Church of England in Austin and was a
brick-layer as well as a farmer and carpenter. For many years his
honey and honey-comb won first prizes at rural and other exhibitions.
Mrs, Josiah Gatley always wore black bonnets which were obtained from England; in winter these satin ruffled bonnets were
trimmed with oslrich plumes tied with wide satin streamers; (ribbon). In summer trimming was ruffled tulle and a feather boa reaching to the hemline of skirts which were full and flared, sweeping the
ground. Mrs. Gatley was always in fear of being scalped by Indians
in their early years of pioneering, âs many roamed the country in
bands every summer. She died November 20, 1916, age 79 years and
was buried in the Austin Cemetery, November 23, 1916. After his
wife's death tosiah Gatley moved to Albion, 8.C., to a fruit farm. He
died March 14, 1923, age 78 years, and was interred in Maple Ridge
Cemetery.

They had six children, three sons and three daughters: Charles
Henry Gøtl.eg, the eldest son, rryas born January 5, 1873, at Wilmslow,
Cheshire, England. He farmed near Austin until about 1929 when he
moved to B.C. and died about 1940. He was married to Margaret
Duncan several years before leaving Austin district where their
three sons were all born: John, Earl, and Alvine.
Williøm lones Gøtley, the second son of Josiah and Angelina
Gatley, was born luly 21, 1878, in Wilmslow, Cheshire, England,
and came to Austin with his parents in 1882. He never married and
farmed on the hills south of Austin, and latterly on the original Gatley homestead north of Austin until he was killed when his car \ryas
in collision with a C.P.R. freight train at the level crossing west of
the town. He was interred in the Austin Cemetery, age 78 years, l0
months and 13 days, (May 4th, 1957).
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Eua Líllían Gøtley,was born !an. 12, lg6g, Wilmslow, Cheshire,
England, eldest child of ]osiah
a'g"li'a Gatley. St. ¿il-rrot
"r,d
mlrry and lived with her father
unril'her death át H""u¡ ri.c.

where she was buried.

, . ,R",r:. 9"r^t"rq, Born Sept. 10, lg70, Wilmslow, Cheshirg England,
third
child of Josiah and-Angerina iatley, married
tohn Mciregor
at
and died when their son Josäph *u, bJ*, nrg*t-'20,
^Austin,_McGregor
l903.Joe
was broughr up by hi, grandpa.errt,

"íi-¡urr,

Eva Gatley.

Mørg (Nellíe) Ellen Gatleg was born Oct. 13, lgZS, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, Englang,..loungesr_ dãughter of
Josiah
ley. IMrs. Mary Ellen (Gatley) Booth was a charter
""i aígAi""-êìr_
äember of
the christ church w.A. Ausiin, and rater
s,. ïi."t;;;û"""
Clrur$, {in¡ipe-q, Man., where she lived
"i f;; tlrirty:";;'är,
atter her husband's death at Austin in 1g32, Mrs. Bóoth,
an avid horticulturist, was one of the original m"mbers of
"hr"y,
tt
Winnipeg Horricultural Society. Her deatË ;;J;;;d -;; "i"r,,r-"
-Ãdli;*"
4+, 1963, with funeral service held in St. tuket
ry
Church and J.
Canon/Clough-with the Rev. ¡u-", S"ttãr-;?iì"g
the service, and-C.
was interred iñ the family plot ín aurti" ð"*lì*y
on January 6th, 1963. They had six chitdrån: Willia; H;;ry,-ä.lpf,
Alexander, who died at-agã-of five years, from scarlet fu""i,
Wì""i_
fred Nellie, wilfrid Gatley, Keith AÍexanáe, and Earrr"J
wå"a,'îrr"
were all born on Leighton Street, Austin, Man.
.l9statr. lohn Gøtleg, b-o11 lulf Z, 1880, youngest son of Josiah
and Angelina..Gatley, ãied Dec. 27,'lgg0, age S ïonttr,
interred at Wilmslow parish Cemetery, Wilmsìáw, Cheshi;¿ "rrå-*",
È"gf*¿.

F"$å{.ri,.fi

t'',.îi3",

{åïä*"il,f

f;
years-old), Rose cailey (15 years-otà1.
I

i#' %"{'K

j

"Ì?*¡n 1885.â1, i:"f [ì
photo was taken
"31?"' Nbte the
ha¡r styte of Nellle,
simllar to thã
styre of young girls today (1967),
iu',î"
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THE W. G. COLLIER FAMILY

William George Collier
in Durham, Ontario in 1859. fennie Ma-

was born

thews was also born in Durham, Ontario, in 1857. It was

there that their

schooling,

courtship, marriage (1885),
and the birth of one child,
Annie, took place.
\Milliam brought his wife
in
and young child
"vest
1887. They tried to establish
a home in Flee Island (near
Portage la Prairie) but after a year of hardship there, they decided
to try another area. Elizabeth, a sister for Annie was born in Portage
during that year.
Their move took them to Emmeline where George Weir had a
farm for sale. W. G. Collier bought the farm. Part of the land had
been broken, and W. G. Collier broke the rest'

There was

a

log house on the
farm, and it was

in this little log
house that

foseph, Arthur,
I i m, Kathleen

and Ben

\¡/ere

born.

The

drainage

system,

that

at

time, was poor,
the land low and

wet, and the soil more fit for hay than grain growing' Crops- were
as lãw as S bus. to the acre, and making a living was difficult and
discouraging.

In lggS W. G. Collier decided to join the throngs going to the
Klondyke. He rented his farm to Ab' Lowe, moved his family to
Kemnäy, Man., and with a heart full of hope set off in the direction
of the gold rush.
He got as far as the Crows Nest Pass where a railroad was
being bu]lt, and where there was a great demand for workers' He
wãrk there, knowing it was a sure way of being able to

""""it"d
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:en+ m9n9y -back to his-family. He realized the urgency of support
!9t h! little family, which by that time consisted of Ãnníe, Erizabeth,
fim, foe, Arthur, and another baby due to be born. The baby turned
out to be a girl, and was named Myrtle.
lB99
picked up his little Ìamily
in Kemnay, and. went
-he
back to the farm
in Emmeline, and back -to the rittle'íamiliar log
þ9T". A girl, Kathleen was born there in 1g00, and a boy, Ben, in
1902.

All the Collier children went ro the Emmeline

school.

Elizabeth remembers an occasion when her mother went into
the nearby village of MacGregor with butter and eggs to trad.e for
flour, sugar and other necessities (as all farm worããn did at that
time). She had written a letter home to Durham, Ontario, and took

it to Maccregor with her. At that time a letter could te

mailed

lor 2c but she didn't have the stamp. Before the trade was made
she asked the storekeeper if as part õf the trade she courd have a
2c stamp. The reply she got was, "We deal in trade NOT cash."
Jennie Mathews Collier was a sad little lady when she brought
-her letter
unmailed back to her little log home in Emmeline.
In l9l0 W. G. Collier built a nice cement block home (without
any help) in Emmeline. There were four bedrooms and a bathroom
ypstairs, and four rooms and a pantry downstairs. The house also
had a full-sized cement basement. The cement blocks were bought

from the F. Thomson Cement 'Works near Austin. In lgl2 he sãld
this home to M. F. Wright. The house is srill standing and is still
an attractive structure.
In l9l2 W. G. Collier took over the M. F. Wright Cockshutt
Implement Agency in MacGregor. He ran this busineis until lglg
whgn þ sold it to Joseph tones, and moved on ro the J. Jones farm
in the Rose Hill district.
Bad luck seemed to dog W. G. Collier's farming footsteps. Rusted
crops were his reason for leaving the Jones farm. loseph fones took
it back, and the Colliers moved into Austin.
It's too bad W. G. Collier wasted so many years trying to be a
farmer. He was an expert carpenter, and cupbòards hô built with
only saw, plane and sandpaper could vie with any made with power
tools today. He was an expert house builder, as úis Emmeline home
proves. H9
lvas an expert landscaper and gardener. His gardens \ryere
a joy to behold, and he loved to share the pr.oducrs oJ his labors.
Jennie Mathews Collier baked her own bread and pastries, and
gnjoyed inviting family and friends for sunday dinner
she was
'ntil gar84 years of- agel Everyone loved her pot roasts, baked potatoes,
den vegctablcs, and fresh apple pie.
Everyone remembers the little pots of bright, blooming gera_
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niums on the Collier window sills. They also rernember the quiet,
kind, helpful little neighbor, and the loving mother Mrs' W' G'
Collier was during her lifetime'
Mr. and MrsI lM. G. Collier belonged to the Anglican Church
and were faithful members for as long as health permitted. when
the time came that they were unable to attend the Anglican,minister
gave them communion and visited them regularly in their home in
Austin.

The Collier family doubled as each one married: Annie to William Cowley; Elizabeth to Lorne Campbell; Jose-pþ to Ida Hunt;
Arthur to Mabel North; Myrtle to John Fox; Kathleen to Reginald
Wright; and Ben to Anne ]ackson.
bne Sunday afternoon in 1943 Jennie (Mathews) ,Collier
obeyed The Supreme Command, "Come Home and rest'" She was
g6 years of age. w. G. Collier followed his beloved wife in 1944.
with his daughter and his son-inHe spent
-Mr. the Iast year of his life
and Mrs. Cowley of Ardill, Saskatchewan'
law,

THE WILLIAM JOHN COLLIER FAMILY
was a long, tiresome, sickening journey across an ocean in a
sailing vessel in lgOO b"t Richard and Mary Collier. didn't realize
this ríhen they left their homeland, Ireland, and embarked on the
trip. They didn,t realize that eleven weeks on storm tossed seas can

It

period on dry land' They were
to
see the wonderful country called
vouns. adlrenturous and anxious
1'C"rrTd"" that they had heard about.
After arriving in Canada they came west as far as Durham,
Ontario, and becãme pioneer farmers near that place. It was there
that their son, William John was born and grew up'
The saying, "Go west young man' go west" 'was almost making
headlines Uy tfí" time Williám John reached the age of maturity,.and
he having ínherited the adventuresome nature of his father, couldn't
as far as Portage la P-rairie
resist the challenge. He came west
time. The Portage Plains
that
at
railroad
the
oi
end
the
ìo
-appealed to him, and he chose a spot on which he felt he could
farm successfullY.
He was satisfied with the location but he was lonesome' What
he needed was the love and companionship of a girl like sarah Jane
Ritchie whom he had been fond of down east. so back he "¡/ent to
Durham, Ont., with hope in his heart that she would accept his
proposal of marriage. Sh; DID, and for nine years they farmed on
the Portage Plains.
Eachïinter they, like many other farmers, moved to the Assini-

,"å* lottg"t than ten times that
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boine River

in order to

have shelter

for their stock. Log houses,
*irrt",

stables^ and hog pens were erected there and families spent tñe

away from high winds.
In 1894 William John and his wife and family moved to Mac_
where.they stayed.for five-years. Then the beautiful sight
9llgor
Hill
area south of Austin beckoned'and he couldn,t resist.
Hardships were. many, as with all pioneering families. But it
was. probably in sight Hill that this littie family enjoyed some
of
the happiest and most memorable days of their livés. It ïas there that
four boy-s and four girls went to scirool, grew up, married and one
by one- departed to new homes. Two boyã did noi marry but made
successful homes of their own.
.In his youth william John coilier had the desire to be a schoor
teacher, an ambition that was never realized. However a"ri"g t i,
lifetime he had the satisfaction of seeing his four daught"r, ¡u".orn"

teachers.

-Orly three of this gollier.lamily are living today: Mrs. May
Wallace, Austin, Man., Ted Collier, Ãustin, Maã., arrd tvIrs. Burthä

Jones, Courtenay, B.C.

MATHESON and HAy FAMILIES
(As told to me by Mrs. John Hay.)
. - -Margqre-t Matheson was born in pórtal Belia, Scotland. She
had her 7th birthday on board ship coming ro canada in rg83. with
her on the oversea trip were her mother, grandmother, two brothers
and one sister. Her father had come the"previous yeár.
Mr. Matheson was a carpenter, and some of the"buildings where
his.skill was,applied w".e, wir,nipeg's first ciry Hall, it, fiist C"neral Hospital, and the old Knox church there.
- -lir .favorite sport was lawn bowling, and he was once the pro_
vincial champion. He was made an hoñorary member of the Läwn
Bowling A,ssociation.
By faith he was Presbyterian.
. . ïir daughter, Margaret, got all her education in Winnipeg,
which included her Normal School training. At lZ years of
ü;'sh;
became a qualified school teacher.
Her first schools were: clifford school at Binscarth, and valley
school at Rossburn. In 18g6, she became the first d"h;; irr-ìtr.
Melvin school, located a few miles south-west of the viilage ãÌ Árrti".
It was built on rhe corner of 36-10-12 on land d"";t"d-tt-J;;"
Hay. Robert Sanderson was the Sec.-Treas., and
James Háy'á"a
Harry Peck were trustees.
Margaret Matheson became Mrs. ]ohn Hay on Dec. 31, lgg6.
2,84

It was a happy start for a new year as John had been living alone,
batching, for 6 years. He had broken the land with a team of
mules and a hand plow. His work had been hard and his life had
been lonely.

Early in the year of 1900, he made a trip back to Scotland
and brought his father (James Hay, Sr.), mother, and sister back
with him. His brothers, William and Alexander, followed later the
same year.
John Hay's sister married James Menzies, and his brother, Alex,
married James Menzie's sister. William never married.
All the Hay boys were farmers.
Mr. ]ohn Hay farmed the east half of 36-10-12 for 29 years
before retiring and taking up residence in Austin. Both Mr. and Mrs.
|ohn Hay were staunch supporters of the United Church.
Mr. Hay has passed away. Mrs. Hay now lives in Winnipeg,
and even though she is over 90 years of age she can clearly recall

all the highlights of their wonderfully worthwhile lives.
Mr. George Hay, and Mr. Russell Hay are the elder Hays in
Austin now. Both retired there after farming for many years. There
are many grandchildren, and great-grandchildren of the original pioneer Hay families.

Mr, and Mrs, John Hay

(1901)

THE DANIEL MCCAIG FAMILY
Mrs. Janet (McCaig) Dunkerley told me a family story, and I
hope I can do justice to the very interesting events which were a
part of her parents'

lives.

Mrs. McCaig, n€€ Margaret Matheson was of Scottish origin.
Coming to Canada in the early 1800's, her Scottish grandfather
was blown overboard when he volunteered to help the captain man
the hoat during a violent storm at sea. (Several other men died on
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the same trip.) His wife and child landed in Halifax, strangers in a
strange land.
A kind'rnan, who saw she had no-one looking after her, invited
her to his home. She went, worked for him as a housekeeper for 2
years, and then married him. They were blessed with a son, who in
Iater years, married and became the father of a daughter named
Margaret.

lst,

Margaret was born in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Oct.
1856. When she grew up, she came west as far as Winnipeg,

before the Louis Riel Rebellion. She \¡/as not impressed \4/ith Winnipeg, and made up her mind to go farther west. She got as far
as Douglas, Manitoba, and it was there that she met, fell in love
with, and married Daniel McCaig, who had come from eastern Canada too. He was born May 27, 1845, in Guelph, Ontario.
By 1896, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McCaig had seven children: Daniel, Alex, Mary, ]anet, Murdock, Hector and Minerva.
Pine Creek seemed like a land of promise, and the McCaig
family left Douglas to start life anew there. Eveything was loaded
into two wagons: grain to seed the land, household goods and the
family. Horses pulled both wagons, and cattle followed behind.

It was a hard, slow, long trip from Douglas to Pine Creek.
Caring for seven children, camping midst swarms of whining mosquitoes which allowed very little rest, ¿lidn't make it any easier.
Their home in Pine Creek was made of logs, with bush all
around. Mrs. Dunkerley said, "Deer, moose and rabbits seemed to
own the land."
It was only two years after getting settled in the new home
that another little daughter, Kaye, came ìnto the world. Mrs. ]. Bennet, a neighbor lady, acted as both doctor and nurse. She could
only stay two days as she had a young family of her own to look
after. So, on the third day after thc baby's birth, Mrs. McCaig was
up baking- bread, washing diapers over a washboard, and loãking
after the household. No-one dreamed, at that time, that the dear
little baby they loved would die when she was only four years of age.
There were quite a few bachelors around the pine Creek area
at that time, and Mrs. McCaig felt sorry for them having no-one
to care for them. Her home became a popular spot becauie of the
delicious meals she could prepare. She always mad" urrough extra to
b¡ 9b]e to serve anyone who might happen to drop in, which included transients and Indians.
It was around 1899 that a tornado passed through pine Creek.
A minister, from Austin, came on horseback to vlsit in the dis_
trict, and after leaving the McCaig home, he stopped a few miles
north to visit a family who were just sitting down ^to their evening
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rneal. He accepted an invitation to join them, and had no sooner
picked up his cutlery than the tornado hit the house, moving it
from its foundation and scattering furniture and food thither and
yon. A piano landed in the water of Pine Creek. No-one was killed
but it was a frightening experience. The McCaig home was luckily

not in the path of the destructive winds.
Mrs. McCaig v/as a valued member of the I.O.D.E., and spent
many hours knitting socks for our boys overseas in both world wars.
She also baked cakes to raise money to help the cause. She never
used a cookbook, and yet her cakes were considered culinary rnasterpieces.

When Sidney became her new home, in 1922, she became a
of the United Church there.
Her latter days were spent with her daughter, Janet.
Daniel McCaig passed alrvay on Nov. 27, 1931, and his wife,
Margaret, joined him on Aug. 26, 1949. Five children, and several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren survive at this time (1967).
The photograph at left was
taken in a photo studio in
Carberry over 75 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McCaig
are shown here, with their two
sons, Alex and Daniel, and
their baby daughter, Mary.
There is a double interest
in this picture as it clearly
member

shows the style of clothing that
was being worn by both chil-

dren and adults at that time.
Dressing a child to go out
was much more of a chore
than it is todayl Even with the
button hook, which was used
at that time, getting the little
feet dressed was only a small
part of the procedure.
Note the amount of stitching that must have gone into
the children's garments, and
the frilly lace collars that had to be washed snow white, and starched
and ironed.
Getting a photograph taken was considered an important occasion in the olden days, and there was much preparation prior
to the day of posing. It's fortunate for all who are interested in
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hístory that such was the case. we are therefore able to get the
best pictures of the times
such as this one.

-

picture at rlght shows six
of,The
the Mccaig family, as thev were
in 1908, Left to right, back row:
Alex, Murdock, Þaniel, and Hector,
Middle: M¡ss Annié MacMillan
(teacher of Norfolk school). Front:
M¡nerva and Janet Mccaig. (All the
Mcoaig ch¡ldren attended tÈe t',torfolk school.)

REID AND CUNNINGHAM FAMILIES
Information on John Richard Henry (Jack) Reid and the Cun_
ningham family of Austin, Man. Written Ly his son Harold.
R. -{. (lagk) Reid was born in thé Township of Trafalgar,
^ Johnon
Ontario,
the 30th. March 1864. He came west at ihe age of iixteen and worked on the construction of the C.p.R. Raiúay into
Winnipeg, later he went homesteading with his older brothei To*
near Newdale, Manitoba. He finally came to Austin, Man. and settled on the S.W. /a of Section 27-11-ll North Norfolk Municipality.
He married Alice R. Cunningham on the Ist of June l8gl.
Prior to this the Cunningham lamily (Patrick and his wife Mar_
tha with four of their family) moved irom peterborough, ontario,
and settled on a farm three miles north of Austin, Manitoba. patrick
Cunningham v'tas born Nov. 12, 1836, died 28 Nov. lgl4, Martha
Peel, his wife was born in 1844 and died the 2nd of
]une lgll. Susen
Ann Cunningham, born ]une 12, 1863, died the 24 August 1g42.
Alice R. Cunningham, born Aug. lT, 1865, died Æ õec. lg37.
William Burton Cunningham (Bert) born 14 Nov. 1878, died 3
Sept. 1935. Charles H. R. (Charlie) Cunningham born 22 Nov.
1881, died 13 Oct. 1950. Patrick and Martha, and rhree of their
family (who never married known as Susen, Bert and Charlie) lived
to-gether on the original farm. Susen, Bert and the parents are
buried in Austin cemetery. Prior to his death my uncle charrie sord
the farm and moved to Selkirk, Manitoba to live with my brother
Rollie, where he died and is buried in Little Britain Cemetery.
Note.
The
family moved from the Municipality of
- in theReid
North Norfolk
year 1913.
Record of the family of John R. H. (]ack) Reid and his wife
Alice R. Cunningham shown above and their descendants. A fam288

ily of five boys and

one

girl all born in the Municipality of North

Norfolk as follows:

Thomas Harold Reid, born the l3th. of May 1894, married
Edith Maríe McGregor, born in Dauphin, Man. the 17, March 1897.
Residing in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
No family
- Wilburt Clarence
Reid, born 12Dec. 1896, married Janette Vance.
Family one son Dennis A. Reid, born Oct. 30, 1937, married Doreen
M. Nelson, born 27 July 1940, Dennis and Doreen have two boys
born in Vancouver, B.C. where the family are now living.
Charles Percival (Percy) Reid (3) born Nov. 30, 1898, died
on the 19, Nov. 1962 and is buried in Little Britain Cemetery' He
married Dorothy Z. Teeter, born 30 ]uly 1892, and they had one
son Clgde Allan Reid, born 7 Feb. 1932. Married Marion Irene Ker
born 14 ]une 1936, they have a boy age five and a girl age one
year, residing in Selkirk, Manitoba.
Record of the family of John R. H. (Jack) Reid and his wife
Alice R. Cunningham, continued with number four in the family.
John Roland (Rollie) Reid, (4), born 6th' April 1900, married
Agnes E. (Acey) Coleman, born 28 Dec. 1908, residing in Selkirk,
Manitoba. A family of three as follows:
Robert Roland Reid, (l) born 14 October 1932, married Yvonne
Dukes on the 30th. March 1962. A family of two a boy and a girl
living in Montreal, Quebec.
Grøce Irene Reid, (2) born 27 April 1934 married Vincent E'

on the 20th. January 1962. A family of one daughter and
they are residing in London, Ontario.
Olíue Alice Reid, (5) born 9th. February 1905. Spinster, residing with her brother Rollie and his wife in Selkirk, Man.
James Allan Reid, (6) born 3 February 1909, married Eleanor
Kathleen (Kay) Cook, born 30 July 1910. Married 27 Oct. 1942.
Family one son James Michael (Jimmie) Reid, born 20 Dec. 1947.
The family are residing in Winnipeg, Manitoba'
As at July 31, 1967

Jones

-

-

O'BRIENS
There were two O'Brien pioneer families farming in the Sidney
Sam O'Brien and Jack O'Brien. Mr. and Mrs. S. O'Brien
district
had five- of a family: Florence (deceased), Edna (Mrs. N. Critchlow),
Harvey who married Mabel Hall, daughter of pioneer W. Hall, Arnold,
Leonard, who married Mildred Hall, daughter of George Hall, who
was a son of W. Hall, pioneer oI the Sidney district.
In the J. O'Brien family: Gladys (Mrs. Knight, deceased) Dorothy (Mrs. R. Calvert) and Edward. Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Brien are
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farming in the Sidney district at this time, and Mrs. O'Brien, Sr.
a revered old-timer there.

is

CAMPBELL AND WILLIAMS FAMILIES
I feel that the actual words, whether written or spoken, of an
ancestor, will be more precious to descendants than any inierpret_
-Ëo-irrg
ed version could ever 6e. For rhat reason, I
;;;íy
,o
q,ote a delightful little-family history writren by"*Mrs. orúor""u ívilliams, morher of Mr._Sa* Williu*r, who witifri, *if., A.i", t"u"
managed a store and Post Office at pine Creek for many yL"rr. '
guoje.. "My father,-James Campbell, sailed fro. fí"íf"rl, ireland,
on March_
lst, 1904, and landed in euetec March t4th. Fråm-ihure
he took the train to Brandon where he worked ro, *"" ff- trr"
name of Cox during the seeding season. From Brandon
" he wett to
Pine Creek where he worked on the railroad.
.mother and six children sailed from Belfast, Ireland, Nov.
- Vl
lst,
1904. We landed in euebec Nov. l4th, and took the tJn,-and
landed in ùIacGregor four days later at eleven o'clock
ñoone was there to meet us, and mother didn't know what
"i "ight'
io do o,
yhere to go. Then a little boy came and asked if she wás Mrs.
Campbell. He said that Mr.-Campbell had been in MacGregor, ãnd
had rooms for her at his mothe.'r þ1""". Mrs. peterson ran a ù'o"rdirrg
place.

. Nelt day Dad came, and we tvent to pine Creek. He had got a
shanty for us to live in there.
A year after we arrived in Canada, my brother, Matt, was born.
'we were so proud
of having a little bräther that we called him
"our Canadian brother."
Baking bread was new to mother. she didn't know that it should
-be kept
rwarm. so in the morning it was chiiled,
but she
it
down, let it sit for awhile, patrttãd it, and put it in the -i*J
orren. It
came out flat and hard. Mother told my brother to throw it to the
hens, so he took the axe and cut it up, and came in and said that
even the olcl rooster would not eat itl Mothcr did master the baking
of bread and buns and became a good baker.
We had heard so much about the Indians, how they would
kill and scalp the white people, \rye ,rsere ,o ,."r"â one day. tvIoih",
was outside, and she caught sight of an Indian coming into the
yard. She ran into the house, shut and bolted the door, "and made
all of _us get under the bed and be quiet. He kept knocÍ<ing o' ih"
door. Mother peeked out from under the foot of ih" b.d
,à*
big dark face at the window. The' she started to pray"rid
that the"
Lord would make him go away.
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Then a peddlar came along, and she really thought there must
be a band of Indians when she heard, "I know they are in there.
I heard the children playing when I'evas coming in'"
We got to know the Indian and his squarrv, and found them very
fríendly.

Our neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Reid, had a family of boys. We
used to go picking raspberries along the ditch road, and they tried
to scare us by telling us 1¡/g couldn't pick the berries. My sister
and I would get up real early in the morning and pick the berries.

We would be wet to the neck with dew, but we didn't mind so
long as we had the berries.
In 1906, my father bought a farm from Mr. Geo. Chambers.
There rryasn't much broke on it, so we used to follow Dad around,
and throw the scrub and sticks off into piles.
Both father and mother have passed away: father at 93 years of
age, and mother at 99 years and 6 months.

Well, a little about myself and family. I first met my husband
ùhen I came home for a week end. He was talking to Dad outdoors,
: and Mother was making pancakes for supper. She buttered and
'..;,',,sugared a nice big one and took it out to him and said, "Have a pan''r, cake, Osborne." I was peeking around a corner to see if he would take
it or notl He salry me, and it wasn't long until he was coming quite
often, but not for a pancakel 'We were married on Nov. 19th, 1913,
and had a family of three sons and four daughters, all married
nov/ except one.
We celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 19, 1963. My
Oct' 26, 1964." (End of
husband passed away the following year

'

-

quote.)

THE GILMOUR STORY
(By Mrs. H. Gilmour.)
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilmour arrived in Canada in March, 1905,
from Paisley, Scotland. With them were their 3 sons, Tom, Hamilton
all young children. They disembarked at Wolfe's Cove,
and John
Quebec, and came west by train to Winnipeg where they lived for
2 years while Mr.. Gilmour looked around Manitoba for suitable
farmland.

The Sight Hill area appealed to him, and in March, 1907, they
settled on 35-10-ll. The Gilmours farmed this land until 1947,
when John sold the farm and moved to Forestville.
\Mhile living in Sight Hill, the elder Gilmours had two fine neighbors: The Rogers, and the Robt. Leckie families' Mrs. Arthur Rogers,
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and Mr. Russell Leckie are still on the same farms, (Russell Leckie is
a son of Robt. Leckie.)
Mr. and Mrs. |ames Gilmour took an active part in church and
Sunday school work, as well as in all community affairs. By faith
they were Presbyterian until Church Union when they continued with
the United Church until their passing; Mrs. Gilmour in 1937, and Mr.

Gilmour in 1944.
They had been active workers on iommittees for the original
Memorial Community Hall erected in 1927. (The hall collapsed in
1959, after the notorious sno\ry storm of Oct. 6th.)
Tom Gilmour and his wife (nee Amy Duncan) also farmed in
Sight Hill, next to his parents' farm. They were welcome additions
at parties where they helped with the music: Tom on the violin, and
Amy on the piano. Tom and Amy Gilmour had two sons, James
and Thomas. Father, and son, Jimmie, passed away in 1925 and 1934
respectively. Son, Tommy, is married and living in Lethbridge, Alberta.
Hamilton, too farmed in Sight Hill, later establishing on S
l8-ll-ll, and S.E. l9-ll-ll, retiring to Austin in 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gilmour were blessed with 2 sons, Howard
and Robert, and two daughters, Peggy and Opal. Peggy is now Mrs.
Wm. Brydon, and Opal is Mrs. Floyd Miller. (Portage and Fortier
respectively. )

Mr. and Mrs. ]ohn Gilmour have one lovely daughter, Barbara,
who is now Mrs. Don Craig, living in Winnipeg.
The pioneer lames Gilmours are the ancestors of the grandchildren mentioned, as well as several great-grandchildren.
THOS. BLAKE MACARTNEY
When Blake Macartney passed away on Jan. 14, 1959, at South
Burnaby, B.C. he took a lot of valuable history with him. He was
a brakeman on the first passenger trains that ran on the Varcoe
Branch out of MacGregor, and the crew tri/ere stationed at Austin.
He married Stella Williams, of Sidney, and was the father of a
daughter, Mae, and two sons, Jack and Gilbert, after their marriage.
Both sons joined the R.C.A.F., and at the time ol their father's deaih,
were still a part of that military force.
Mr. Thos. Blake Macartney rtras 82 years of age when he died.
As well as his wife and children, he was survived by two grandchildren at that time.

THE OS\MALD FAMILY
One of the first pioneer families in the Austin-Sidney district
wasthe Oswald family who came west in lB79 when the first railway
reached \Minnipeg.
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]ames Oswald was born in Kirkcaldy, Fifeshire, Scotland. He married Anne Kidner of Reading, England, and of this union there

were born four sons, and two daughters: tohn, the eldest was born in
Montreal. He was blessed with artistic talent, and as he grew older
this became more evident. He became well known in Chatham, Ontario lor his oil paintings, before comíng to the Sidney-Austin district. (A descendant, living in Vancouver, B.C. has a sketch book of
our area, done by him in water colors.)
The other five of his children: Christiana Margaret, David Murray,Eliza, Robert Bruce, and Walter were all born in Chatham, Ontario.
Christiana Margaret Oswald later became the wife of Alfred
Pickering in Austin. As Mrs. Pickering she endeared herself to everyone who was fortunate enough to meet her. Stories of her good
deeds have been handed down through the yearsl She belonged to
the I.O.D.E. and was a faithful member of the Baptist Church. She
was also very interested in Brandon College.
David Murray Oswald married Margaret Laura Mclean from

England, and moved
remainder of his life.

to Winnipeg, Manitoba, where he spent

Eliza Oswald, when she became of marriageable age,

the

chose

a gentleman by the name of ]oseph Butler as her mate.

Robert Bruce Oswald spent a few years of his life choosing
the place he wanted to call "home", and Vancouver, B.C. was his
final choice. He moved there in 1937.
Walter Oswald died at the age of 16 years at home in Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. lames Oswald, lohn, Christiana, and Walter are
buried in the Austin cemetery. David Murray Oswald is buried in
the Elmwood cemetery in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Pickering had one daughter, Mabel who married Dan J. McFarlane, who was C.P.R. station agent in Sidney, and
later in Austin, for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. ]oseph Butler had a son, Oswald J. S. Butler,
who still lives at Chatham, and belongs to the Chatham Historical
Socíety, County of Kent, Ontario. Pictures which he sent to Murray
Mclean Oswald are no\ry in the Provincial Archives in Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

David Murray Oswald died on ]anuary 2lst, 1937 in the Misericordia Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The papers reported his
death, and ìaid that he was survived by two daughters, Gwendolyn
of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Kerr of Vancouver, B.C. Also two sons: Murray and Stewart of Winnipeg
There are so many things that would be interesting to know.
Did James Oswald come to the Austin-Sidney district because of a
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friendship with the MacKinnons, Galbraiths, and Johnsons who were
the first settlers, and Scottish too? Or why? Did he ever get lonesome for the land of his birth and return for a visit there? \Mhat
were the highlights of his pioneer experiences in Canada?
All I can do in this book is record the existence of a courageous
pioneer and his family.

THE BABB FAMILY
No history of the area would be complete without recording
the names of the Babb family of Sidney, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Babb were married in Stratford, Ont; in
1851. They went immediately to Mitchell, Ont., where he conducted
a large mercantile business for 29 years.
In 1880, they moved to Sidney, and became the first settlers
there when they took up land on what later became known as the
brickyard farm, one mile west of Sidney.
Mrs. Towerzey (nee Winnifred Babb, daughter of Samuel Babb)
of Portage la Prairie, remembers the log home her grandfather and
((11
her father erected. She says. Quote
was a homey old place.
There were 3 large rooms and a lean-to kitchen downstairs, and 2
large bedrooms upstairs.
This home also served as

a stopping house for people going
farther west.
Before the railway went through, all household supplies lryere
teamed in from Portage la Prairie, either by oxen or horses. Each
Spring and Fall they made the trip to get a six months' supply. The
time the round trip took, depended on the condition of the roads which
were very bad at times.
Flooding creeks and washed out culverts were common in
the Spring, and drifted roads and snolv storms had to be reckoned
with in the Fall
to say nothing of mosquitoes during one season,
and the coldness-of the other. We lived in the old log house until
a new one was built in 1898." (The log home was turned into a
grânary, and was eventually torn down.)
In 1901, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Babb celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. The Sidney New Era paper of Sept. 27, 1901, described the joyous event. Words written by the editor who has been
dead for many years, and the words spoken by Mr. Thos. Babb on
that occasion, will, I'm sure, be more interesting than a few stated
facts of my own. I quote:
"On Friday evening last, at the residence of Mr. Thos. Babb there
was celebrated the golden wedding of our esteemed postmaster and
his bride of fifty years ago. A half century of unbroken married
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life is a rare occurrence in any country, but it is the happy experience
in this instance that such a privilege has been accorded our friends,
and they have the rare pleasure of looking back over their long
period of connubial bliss and of knowing that the children with
which they have been blessed are all spared, not a single member
of the family having died, and although widely scattered throughout
Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest Terlitories, the majority of
their children arrived in Sidney under the "old roof tree" and joined
in the celebration.
In the evening, when all were assembled around the festive
board, Mr. Fred A. Babb read a congratulatory address to the parents, signed by the children in which all ioined in expressions of
good will and thankfulness to the Divine giver of all good for the
care He had vouchsafed to their parents throughout the past fifty
years.

Seelng Thomas Alfred Babb off at the Sldney statlon. From left to rlght:
Fred Babb, Mrs. W. Burch (nee Radclyffe) standing, Mrs, H. G¡ff¡n (nee Babb),
T, Babb, Jasper Radclyffe, Mrs. wm. Grayson (nee Babb), and Mrs. Thos.
Babb, Sr. Sitt¡ng on the running board is Mrs, E. Towerzey (nee Babb).
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Mr. Babb was much affected and feelingly replied: ,.Mv dear
children, gra,ndchildren, sons-in-law and daugñtLrs-in-law, I

"* "t "
loss for w91ds to- express my feeling on this the fiftieth ánniversary
of our wedding_ day. I am pleased tó have seven of my dear chirdren
with me, and I have no doubt the other three are with us in spirít
3: {ou- -express in your kind address. Accept our thanks for your
kind address."
D_uring the evening, the Rev. Mr. Hopper, who was present with
H_opner, baptized Horace Foss Giflin, youngest grandson of

|{rs.
Mr.

and Mrs. Babb. (Mr. Giffin, and the yourrg"ri dau[hter of the
in the parental hôme ãn ¡unei, lggg.;
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Babb came via the Assiniboine River to
High Bluff after boarding the boat at St. Boniface. (They had been
able to come that far by rail.) Mrs. Babb,s father, Mr. Samuel Small
lived in High Bluff. From High Bluff they came by team and wagon
Babbs, had been married

to the homestead at Sidney.
. Th" following year their two daughters, Mary and Adela, were
the first white women to arrive at Sìdney-statiån by the C.p.R.,
riding on a construction car. There *"re ,rô palace
or the rail""i,
way in the west in those days, the method ãf transportation
being
very. crude and primitive, but time has wrought wonderful changes
in the past twenty years, and the foundatiðns then laid are ihe
basis of the present prosperity, material growth and advancement of
what Manitoba is destined to become
the fairest
- of quote.)and most prosperous province of this western land." (End
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Babb had ten children; S daughters and 5
sons, whose married names (daughters) follow: Mrs. If. Mclntyre,
Mrs. E. I. Yeates, Mrs. Wm. Grayson, Mrs. ]. H. Grayson, and M.s.
H. Giffin. Sons: S. E. Babb, T. C. Babb, g. R. naU¡, A. Babb, and
Wm. Babb.
Mrs. Sam Babb was one of
three sisters who married men

in the Sidney area. Their
maiden name \Mas Mitchell.
Mrs, S. Babb's two brothers-

in-law were James Sumpter
Chaster and Frank Herbert
Radclyffe.

Mrs. Radclyffe is pictured
elsewhere in this book. The
]ames Sumpter Chaster family
appears on next page.

to rlght ln the plcture
.From.left
shown
here are: Mrs. Sam'Bebb.
Mr. Sam Babb, Mrs, Thos, eabbl
Sr., Mlss Mâry Babb ( later Mrsl
Mc I ntyre)

.
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Left to rightr Joe Chaster, Mrs, J. S, Chester' Dorothy Chaster' Ray Chaster'
Mr. J. S, Chãster, Kathleen Chaster' and Elsie Chaster'

On Apr. 19, 1939, when Samuel Erwin passed away at the age
of 84 years., there were 4 sisters and 2 brothers still living. Since
that time they have ioined him.
There are grandchildren and great-grandchildren who have reato
be proud of the name "Babb."
son
HUGH HALL

Mr. Hall was one of the pioneer business men in Austin. He
was an agent for the Massey Harris Co. He was also a member of the
C.O.F. lodge.

In Jan. lB99 he passed

away after a short illness

with

pneu-

monia. He was 49 years of age.

H. F. IOHNSON
Mr. ]ohnson was born in Consecon, Cint. in 1888. He took employment with the C.P.R. in l90B and retired in 1953 as station
Austin. His place as agent was taken by Ken Routley'
âgent
- Heatwas
married to Nellie ]ones and they had one son, Harold.
Mrs. Johnson passed away and he married a second time (a widow,
Mrs. L. Campbell). He passed away in 1964 and his wife resides in
Austin. His son and one grandchild also survive.
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W. CLARKSON
Mr. Clarkson came to Canada in 1894. He married Agnes Mer1904-and they had a family of eight: Fred, Cyril, WiÍfred, Ber_
n_ard, Cecila (Mrs. C-ameron), Agnes-(Mrs. F. Kennedy), FÍelena
(Mrs.14,. Saurette) and Mona (Mrs. D. Carthy).
The clarksons farmed in the sight Hill district until lg2g when
they retired to live in winnipeg. Mri. clarkson passed away in lg4s
and was joined by her husband in 1g63. There are grandchiídren who
are descendants of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clarkson. Sðn, Cyril farms in
the Sight Hill district.

cer

in

S. CRITCHLOW

Mr. Critchlo\M was born at Butterton, Straffordshire, England.
lan. 5, 1862, and -afte,r- receiving his educarion
ptäyi"g
""â*ittr trit
the cornet in a band for l0 years, he came to canada

o_n

mother. They came directly to the Emmeline district.
His memories of life on the homestead were often related to
family and friends. The sod roof on his log cabin gave scant protection from the elements and many a nighi he srepi under the bed

to be free of the inevitable rainfâll. HJ trained iri, o*"r, himself
and for a young man from England, with no previous experience,

this was no easy task.
- Many a day he watched the Indians pass by his cabin door as
they_wended their way on a trail across tire prairi"r.
In 1898 he married Clara Beatrice Grove, the former Miss Randall of- Birmingham, England, and continued farming until lg44
when they retired and took up residence in MacGregor.
. \Mhile living in Emmeline the Critchlows were worthy supporters
of community functions, and for lS years Mr. Critchlo* *"r'r""r"tary-treasurer of the school district there.
\Mhen he died in 1942, besides his wÍfe, he left 5 sons and 2
daughters: Arthur Grove, Norman, Walter, Richard, Edwin, Eva (Mrs.
Ian Ormiston) and Ida (Mrs. E. Cameron).
. Also several grandchildren. All have been a credit to the good
upbringing of their pioneer parents.
OSCAR MAYS
Rae ferry across the Assiniboine River was not only a conveni_
ence, it was a necessity. It was the means of crossing from North

Norfolk to the Holland, Man., area. The ferry-man *ã, or call day
and night, and the sturdy platform which could hold teams of
horses and wagons (as well as many people) was hand propelled, and
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by a cable. Mr. O. Mays was the last ferry-man to give
this service to the travelling public. In 1954 a bridge spanning the
river was built.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes and their son, Harry, now reside in Austin.

'ryas guided

H.

GRAY

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gray farmed in the Pratt district for many
of their retirement years were spent in
Austin where they were active members of the Anglican Church.
They moved from Austin to B.C. where they have since resided. Mrs.
Gray is also remembered because of her interest in wild life, her
kindness to animals and articles she wrote to papers pertaining to
years before retiring. Part

them.

F. BAGNALL

Mr. Fred Bagnall came from
Manchester, England to Saskatchewan then to Manitoba in 1894.

."Ê*

Left to right: Nellie, Mrs. F, Bagnall with Ernest on her knee, and

He married Edith Burton of Sidney, Man., and they had a family
of six: George, Ernest, Gilbert,
Nellie (Mrs. O. Jones), Myrtle
(Mrs. C. Mclntyre), and Christina (Mrs. J. Mclntyre).
The Bagnalls farmed in the
Sidney district for many years.
Bagnall in 1950.
Mr. Bagnall in 1938 and Mrs.

George.

Bagnall

in

1950.

\Mm. \MICKLUND

Mr. \Micklund was born in Sweden in 1877 and came to Canwith the rest of his family when he was 14 years of age. In 1904
he married Annie lVloline from North Dakota, U.S.A. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wicklund had 14 years of happy married life in the Springbrook district before Mrs. Wicklund passed away.
Mr. and Mrs. Wicklund had four of a family: Berard, Wilfred,
the latter two deEdward and Winnifred (Mrs. Jim Thomson)
ada

-

ceased.

Mrs. Frank Peterson was a sister.
Mr. \Micklund joined the Austin Gothic Lodge A.F. and A.M. in
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1903 and remained a continuous member
Surrey, B.C¡ on Mar. 28, 1961.

until his death in North

\M. DYER

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dyer came from Burmingham, England and
in the Emmeline district before moving to Disley, Sask. They
had 1l of a family: Fred, Jack, Bert, Eric, Sid, Rollie, Reg, Len, Archie,
Dorothy and Winnie.
resided

Mrs. S. Critchlow and Mr. James Randall were a sister and broth-

er of Mrs. Dyer who passed away on May 22, 1966 in Regina,
Sask., at the age of 103 years, and was Regina's oldest resident at
that time.
H. TYERMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Tyerman 'were married in lg08 and farmed in the
Oberon-Brookdale district until l9l8 when they moved to a farm
near Sidney. Two children blessed their inarriage: Verla and Clifford.

Verla will be remembered as the assistant to Mr. C. Babb in
the Sidney post office. She was mourned by all the village when
she passed away in 1935 at the age of 26 years. Her brother Clifford, with his wife and family live in Edrans, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tyerman were members of the United Church.
Mrs. Tyerman lryas 74 years of age when she passed away in
the Winnipeg General Hospital in 1964.

H. LITSTER
Mr. and Mrs. Litster successfully farmed at Firdale, Man., for
over 40 years. Mr. Litster was active in community affairs and
served on the Firdale school board for many years.
The Litsters had five of a family: Jack, Clifford, ]im, Violet
(Mrs. ]. C. Lewis), and Ila (Mrs. L. F. Westrum).
PHILLIP HERVEY

"Phil",

in Austin called him, was a person everyone
reminded of. He farmed, moved into the village

as everyone

will enjoy being

and lived with Hon. Walter Clilford for many years. He had ilIustrious ancestors in England but no one ever heard about them
from him. He was a carefree, h"ppy man and spread happiness
wherever he went. Everyone who belonged to the Austin Badminton
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Club will remember what a good sport he was, trading drawtickets to play doubles with a novice (the author for one) and often
winning such games without much help from his partner. He was
79 years of age when he died in Campbell River, B.C', on Aug. 15,
1963.

ALFRED MICHIE

Mr. Michie wâs born in Kent, England in 1873 and came to
in 1887. The girl he married was born in Exbridge, Eng-

Canada

land, and the marriage took place in 1906, Together they farmed in
the Sidney district for many years.
They had one son, Donald. When Mr. Michie passed away in
Sept., of 1962 there were seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

KEMP AND MCINTOSH FAMILIES
(by Mrs. Elsie Douglas)
Mr. and Mrs. ]. D. Kemp, with four sons, Jack, James, Daniel
and Alex and two daughters, Mary and Annie, came from Petrolia,
Ontario to Manitoba in 1879. They spent one year in the Gladstone
district, then came to Austin in lBBl, settling on a farm just east
of the village on land now owned by Stewart Young.
William Mclntosh and Charles Mclntosh came lrom Forrest, Ontario and settled a few miles west of MacGregor. Mrs. John Duncan

was Elizabeth Mclntosh, and Mrs. Alex Hamilton \ryas Sarah Mclntosh.
In 1882 William married Mary Kemp. He was employed by Mr.

W. Clifford for a few years, then moved to the Ravenshoe district
where they lived until 1912 when they moved into Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mclntosh had five children: Cecil, Alex, Viola,
Annie and Elsie. Viola became a telephone operator in Austin, and
after the family moved to MacGregor, in 1917, she became chief
operator there, a position she held until her death. Mrs. Roberts
(Annie), and Mrs. Lundy (Elsie) live in MacGregor. Alex lives in

Winnipeg.

Mr. W. Mclntosh

passed away

in

1914.

BRIGHAM AND OUTHWAITE FAMILIES

In 1900, Mrs. Brigham and her daughter, Beatrice, came to the
Austin district. They bought a home east of the village, and Mrs.
Brigham became a very popular midwife in the area. She was on call
day and night, and brought many little new Canadians into the
world.
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Beatrice got employment in Hepp's Tailor Shop, and to this day

is a clever

seamstress.

_ The-Brighams were originally Baptist by faith. Larer, when Beat_
rice felt free to choose
o-wn ieligiòn, shã had the honor of being
confirmed and baptized-her
in the Angiican faith by Archbishop Math]
eson (Nov. 14, 1909).
(Most Reverend Samuel Prichard Matheson, at the request of
King George-v, preached before their Majesties and the Royal'House-

hold in England in 1920.)
There were four Outhwaite boys: Thomas, Charles, Robert and
A$red. They were born in Shelbuin, Ontario, arrd came to Mani_
toba in the late 1800's.
Robert later married Beatrice Brigham, and from this union one son, John
Erle, was born.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Outhwaite farmed
in the Sight Hill district until lg44 when
they retired to Austin.
J. Erle Outhwaite received most of
his education in Austin, and became a
school teacher. His first school was Vy'est
Curtis in 1938 where he taught for two
years. Other schools followed Treherne,
Mrs. Beatr¡ce ( Brigham

Outhwalte

(

1967),

Seven Sisters, Selkirk, Somerset and Gen-

eral Wolfe. He then taught classroom management in Brandon.
He is at present Inspector of Rolling River School Division. He
has his B.A. and also B.E.D.
His father has passed away. His mother resides in Austin and is
very active in church affairs, Red cross and as a correspondent for
the MacGregor Herald paper.

THE MURPHY FAMILY
There is a man named ]ohn Murphy living in Vancouver, B.C.
The history of B.C. will record him às they know him therc. I,m
sure. they- will start with, "THERE is a MANI" Some people can
go through their entire lives without such a tribute.
John Murphy was a man even as a boy when he lived in Austin
in the late l890's. He was part of a compact, h"ppy little family
father, mother, brother Perley, brother Josiah, and sisters Hénrietta and Annie. It wasn't until tragedy struck that he proved the
man he was.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy were good, honest, hard working people
who believed everyone in a family should contribute, not;;ly to
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the harmony, but to the welfare of the family. The chores of
those days were carrying wood for the stoves, carrying water for
drinking and washing, and running errands. These things lohn and
Perley did cheerfully for family well-being and family harmony. Little
Henrietta and Annie helped with any household chore their mother
thought them capable of doing.
The Murphy family lived in a neat little home behind the
Argyle Hotel which was owned and operated by Mrs. \Milliam Speed.
Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Speed were close friends, and with only a
narrow lane between them, they visited back and forth and shared
each other's joys and sorrovr's.
It would have been wonderful if Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and their
little family could have enjoyed a normal span of years together, but
in 1900, at the early age of 52, Mr. Murphy passed away. Little
fun-loving Henrietta, whom they called Topsy, followed him the
following yearl
\Mhen sickness, sadness, and the solemn loneliness after death
carves itself into a person's soul, there emerges a stronger person
or a shattered person.
John was sad and lonely, but he had the internal fortitude to
know he must be a man. He knew his mother needed him as never
before. He already had the job of delivering the morning papers,
Free Presso Tribune, and Telegram; as well as the evening editions
which came on a train at l0 p.m., and was late for a young boy
to be up. However he made it known that he was available for
any kind of work after school hours.
Consequently he got the job of janitor in the old school, and
continued as janitor in the new, t\ryo room, brick school in 1905 when
the old one rrvas abandoned. For his work he was paid $40.00 a
yearl Certainly not much, but every little bit he could earn rvas
important in keeping the family together.
Mrs. Murphy received the same paltry sum for cleaning and taking care of the Presbyterian Churchl Mr. George Hay says he recalls
the stipulation which went with the contract. She would be paid $40.00 IF' she buck-sawed her own woodll (Wood stoves lryere used for
heating the church at that time.)
lohn and Perlle took care of the buck-sawing for their mother,
and her position ai caretaker was therefore secure. She must have
believed that anything worth doing was worth doing well because
old-timers say they remember how shiny the windows were, and
how clean and fresh the church was while Mrs. Murphy took care of
it.
lohn accepted any job offered to him, regardless of how small
the pay, and he was much in demand because of his cheerfulness.
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When the travelling photo studio arrived in the village he was paid
25c lor putting up posters previous to the arrival. He was also
bill-poster for the travelling dentists who came from Winnipeg twice
each summer. Lighting the lamps in the Presbyterian and Anglican
churches was still another of his jobs.
In spite of all the duties John had to perform he attended
school, and did his homework religiously, realizing that only by
getting a good education could he fill a position where his salary
would be of more help to his family.
- YqyU. the inspiration he got from artending Sunday school
helped him through trying and exhausting times. Hé was only a boy
bqt fg4 to cope with man sized burdens. He was a boy that was
a MANI
John went to Sunday school three times on Sundays! He went
to the Presbyterian, Anglican and Baptist classes whicir were held
at different hours of the day. He says he liked the Baptist Church
the best because of his teacher, Mrs. Pickering. She likeå little John,
and he certainly
.liked her. Even though she pãssed
-"rry y."r,
ago he can't recall the beautiful things he remembers"*"y
without i"ótu¿ing Mrs. Pickering.
Every year John won the Baptist Sunday school prize for at_
_
tendance, and one year was given the SOc excursio' ii.kut to the
annual excursion of all churches to winnipeg's River park. This was
in 1901, and John had his first glimpse of a street car, and his first
look _at- a merry-go-rôund, and he hãd a 5c piece for his first ride
which he has never forgotten.
He remembers, too, when the Boer War was being fought in
south Africa, that big torch light parades were held o*n the front
street of Austin. Mr. stinson let the marchers dip brooms and big
brown bullrushes into the coal oil tank he had behind his store.
Mr. Belton, who was John's teacher, formed the ,,Austin Home
Guards," in the school, and the boys did their stuff at the school
Christmas concert.

, The Murphy_boys valued the education they were able to get,
and grew up to be successful teachers and business men.
-john had an especially inreresring life. From lgl4 to lgt6 he
worked as a ledger keeper for Eatons ìn Winnipeg. Then he joined
the army. When the war was over he went tõ Þanama whËre he
accepted a job @ $200.00 a month working for the W. R. Grace
& co. steamships. In 1g24, he left panama to go to vancouver where
he went i'to a Real Estate and Investmenl business. He is still
living there at this time.
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At left is a picture of Mr, and M rs,
Murphy and their l¡ttle fam¡ly, John
¡s the l¡ttle boy

centre front.

John Murphy as he is today

A LETTER FROM PERLEY MURPHY
Vancouver, B.C.

"It

seems like yesterday that we started in the little Austin
Mr. Ross was the teacher. There must have been nearly 50
on the roll. This was in 1892, 70 years ago. In one old picture we
counted about 20 who are still alive.
The desks were homemade. We had slates which we cleaned
in a very unsanitary way. We usually wiped them with our sleeves.

School.

Later these slates had a wire around them to hold them together.
After 4 some of us had the job of sharpening our pencils on a
brick. Might say that some of us had scent bottles full of water
to shake on our slates.
When spring came we took off our shoes. Before vr'inter came
again the soles of our feet would be as thick as leather.
During the school period vle were set to work learning verses
which was a good idea because \¡/e never forgot them. Many
leaving school now have a fine education in their notebooks rather
than in their heads where it should be.
The problem in winter was keeping warm. On cold nights the
telegraph wires would tighten up and howl like a banshee. You could
hear the planks of the sidwalk snapping the heads off the nails.
Along the middle of the town was the C.P.R. coal shed. The poplar

wood that we used burned too quickly. A good lump of coal
would last longer. At night we would go over and help ourselves to
a little C.P.R. coal. I was always afraid of the Constable, but one
night I met him with his bag full. After that I didn't mind helping
myself. In the morning a good many chimneys had coal smoke
pouring out.
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You might be led to think that taking coal was stealing, but
most people thought they had a right to ta"ke coal from the ö.p.R.
much the same as people look to the government today.
. Thes_e good people took their politics very seriously. you were
either a Grit or a Tory. Among the Tories were Mr. Båker, Madill,
George Dunbar, Mr. Clifford I believe was a Tory. All the Campbells
including Mr. Speed and Mr. Avery were Grits. Mr. Speed knerv all
about the political situation if my memory serves me. The Wheelers
and Duncans were Grits.
There Ìüere trwo boarding houses
The Mansion
and
- Argyle and wasHouse,
The Commercial. This later became the
owned by
Mrs. Speed. Mrs. Duncan owned the Mansion. They gave good meals
at 25c and all you could eat. I never could understand why they
charged the railroad men 25c and the commercial travellers SOct it
must have been reversely as to the amount they ate, ,for the railroader ate twice as much as the commercial traveller.
was a long way to The Sight Hill picnic where all the lones',
-_ -It
Wallaces'
and Colliers' lived. Gladstone was almost at the ends of
the earth.
We were well fixed for churches
Anglican, Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Catholic. The Adventist
Church met at Mrs.
Bradleys' on Saturday. It might appear that we were a very religious
community, but if I remember correctly such was not the case.
The town Ìryas very fortunate in having Mr. Clifford as a citizen. He was a very progressive member. He had a cream separator
brought from Switzerland and set in a block of cement.
He had a binder cut a swath of 16 ft. His cattle were the
finest in the province.
Some winters were long and cold. How we wanted Spring to
comel

The unpleasant things are forgotten and the pleasant ones remain. All while for most of us it was the happiest time of our lives.
Many of the old-timers sleep by the side of the old trail but the

little stream still

goes

on forever."

When a request for Historical Information was sent to Mr. Perley
Murphy in 1962 the above is an exact copy of his reply. Mr. Murphy
died in Vancouver, B.C. in 1964.
ROUTLEYS

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Routley 'ffere an important part of the Sidney
district, and their family Mina (Mrs. O. Wright), Freda (Mrs. L.
Young) and Kenneth got their schooling there. Kenneth and his
wife, Eleanor (a nurse), with their family, now reside in Mac306

Gregor where Ken is â C.P.R. station agent. Prior to going to MacGregor he was the agent at Austin. Freda and Mina reside in Winnipeg. There are several descendants of the elder Routleys.

J. YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. John Young and their, son, Lloyd, lived in an attractive little brick cottage on the north side and east end of the
village of Sidney. Mr. Young,worked for the C.P.R. Mrs. Young was
very active in church affairs, and passed away suddenly while attending a function there. Lloyd was considered one of Sidney's best hockey players as a young man.

THE HANSON FAMILY
Mr. Hans Hanson was born in Denmark in 1867. He came to
Canada in 1893, and one of his first jobs was in a butcher shop in
MacGregor where he worked for E. E. Turner. After gaining experience, he decided to go into the same business by himself, and moved
to Austin to open up a butcher shop in 1899.
In 1907 he married Matilda Neill, and a permanent home was
established in Austin. Four daughters and two sons were the h"ppy
result of this union: Christina (who is now Mrs. George Duncan, of

Austin), Annie (who is now Mrs. ]oseph Haid, of Kenora, Ontario),
Doris (who is now Mrs. S. Shaw, of California, U.S.A.), Mary (who
is now Mrs. George Upton, of Vancouver, B.C.), Harry, (now in Kamloops, B.C.), Lawrence (now in Vancouver, B.C.), and William (deceased).

Mr. Hans Hanson was an honest, conscientious business man, and
even though he had not been feeling well for two years he felt
his services \Mere necessary to the community's welfare, and continued
to serve the public until Thursday, December lSth, 1927, when he
suffered a stroke in his shop. He was taken home, but passed away
shortly afterwards. He had been a member of the C.O.F., and his
pall bearers were six members of the local Court.
Mrs. Hans Hanson lived to the age of 84 years, and was reunited
with her husband pn Saturday, April 6th, 1963.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hanson were members of the Anglican
Church.

MR. AND MRS. ALF PICKERING

Mr. Pickering'was a native of Brantford, Ontario, and Mrs. Pickin Chatham, Ontario. They were married in Chat-

ering was born
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ham on March 24th, 1874, and lived there for six years afterwards.
During those years Mr. Pickering worked as a carpenter.
In lBBl they came to Austin, Manitoba, and took up a farm
2/2 miles south-west of what is now the village.
After farming for 23 years, they moved into the village of Austin
where Alf Pickering became an agent for the Monarch Lumber Company.

The Pickering home in those days was a stopping place for student missionaries and ministerl of various denominations, where they
never failed to receive a kindly welcome, and were entertained

without any thought of remuneration.
The ornamental rail and pillars which enclosed the platform
of the Baptist Church were the work of Mr. Pickering's own hands.
As long as Baptist services were held the Pickerings gave the
church their active support, and after the discontinuance of services
there, they became constant worshippers with the congregation of
the United Church.
For many years Mr. Pickering fulfilled the duties of legal magistrate, and won the universal esteem of the district.
Fraternally he was associated with the Canadian Order of Foresters.

Mr. Pickering passed away in lg32 at the age of 8l years. Mrs.
Pickering joined him in 1940, at the age of 86 years.
The Pickerings had two daughters, Mabel, who married Daniel
McFarlane (a C.P.R. station agent at Sidney, Austin, and Rathwell
before his retirement), and Katie, who married W. M. Stinson, son
of W. J. Stinson who ran a general store in Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane have both gone to their reward. Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Stinson reside in South Burnaby, B.C.
THE STINSONS
\M. J. Stinson \ryas born in County Tyronne, Ireland, on Oct.
2lst, 1855. He came to Canada, when he was eight years of age,
with his parents who settled in Quebec.
At the age of 20 years he went to Australia, and while there
he fell in love with; and married Emily H. Streatfield of Blaney,

N.S.W. In 1887 he returned, with his wife and family, to Canada.
Then he came to Austin (in 1897) and ran a general store lor
20 years. (His son, Edward ran the store after his father.) Before
the store in Austin he also ran a store in McGregor with his brother,
Thomas. He was an Orangeman for 42 years of his lifetime, and a
member of the Foresters' Lodge for 20 years. A Charter member of
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both lodges in Austin. He was also a member of Sidney Loyal Orange
Lodge.

W. J. Stinson was through the first and second Fenian raids,
and attained the rank of Captain. He was awarded two medals for
service. One of the highlights of his life was the presentation of one
of the medals by King George V, in person, when he was Prince of
Wales.

He had three brothers: John, Robert, and Thomas, and two sisters: Mrs. Tom Hunt and Mrs. John Harkness.
Something about Australia appealed to this family as they all
visited there at one time during their life.
John Stinson came to Austin in 1897, and went into the hardware business. Later, he operated hotels in sev'eral Saskatchewan
towns before returning to Manitoba to tun a restaurant in MacGregor,
Man, He died on Dee 27th, 1950, in Calgary, Alberta, at the home
of a daughter, Mrs. L. Smart.

Robert took up farming, and was very successful in" this line
of work, 2 miles north of MacGregor, Man. He was also recognized
as a clever and capable carpenter, and his services were in demand
when he could spare time from the farm. One carpenter job that
he accepted was to assist in the building of an elevator in Austin,
Man.
Thomas Stinson ran a geireral store in MacGregor \¡/ith his brother W. J. Stinson for a few years. He left the area, and travelled
extensively, and eventually chose Great Falls, Montana, U.S.A. as
the place where he wanted to settle. He spent 20 years there. He
was married to Bella Fleming, sister of Isaac Fleming, who ran a
livery stable in MacGregor. Mrs. T. Stinson died in 1912. Thomas

died at the home of his sister, Mrs. Tom Hunt, in the Pathead
in 1927. He is interred in the Katrime Cemetery.
All of the above mentioned Stinsons have passed away, but they
are fondly remembered to this day,by many people who were youngsters at the time of their association with them.
W. J. Stinson and his wife were blessed with seven children:
William M., Harry, Edward, Russel, Eva, Ethel and Stella' Eva Stinson
is now Mrs. Cox, and Ethel is now Mrs. Bright, and Stella passed
at an early age.
away
'Mary,
(Mrs. Tom Hunt) had four of a family: George, Ralph,
Olive and Ida. Olive is the only surviving member of this Iamily'
Mr. and Mrs. John Stinson had four of a family also: Harold,
Lola, George and Wilfred'
There were nine in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stlnson's family: Jennie
(Mrs. Gilroy), Gertrude (Mrs. Cook), Florence (Mrs. Mathias), Arthur,. William, ]ohn, Grover, Howard and Clarence.
district,
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson were not blessed with children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harkness (nee Ellen Stinson,) had six boys and
one girl: Percy, Thomas, Edward, Herbert, Leonard, Russel and
Edith.
Space does not permit listing the many grandchildren and greatgrandchildren of- this wonderful family. Suffice it to say thaf they
have all served their country well.

GEORGE MOFFATT

(A Firdale

Pioneer)

The George Moffatt story can be best told by the original
text submitted by Mrs. Laura (Thorn) Dahlman. Quote:
"Geordie Moffatt lryas one of our pioneers. He was a big, Scotsman with piercing blue eyes, a clear complexion, and a full red

beard. As a child I was rather afraid of him, as one never knew
just what he would say next. Whenever he attended the Bible
Class in Sidney Sunday School, we, in the luniors, knew things
were not going well for the teacher if Geordie was in a controversial
mood.

He had several "beefs." When one mentioned 'sunday' he would
not ans1ryer. If one persisted they would be read a lecture that Sunday
was not mentioned in the Bible. The proper term was "the Sabbath," and as a good Presbyterian he recognized no other.
One time when mother asked him if he took sugar and cream
in his tea the reply she got was, "'Woman, many's the time I've got
down on my knees and drunk the water from a cow's footprint,
and now ye ask me if I'll ha sugar and cream in my tayl"
Our farm lvas on the road he took from his farm at Firdale
to Sidney. He would stable the horse in our barn, walk the mile to
town, and stop for dinner on his way back. He was always a welcome guest as my parents liked and respected him. And he showed
his appreciation by giving mother a lovely cut-glass bowl. It sits on
my buffet today, and maybe generations to come, who never
heard of Geordie Moffatt, will treasure this beautiful dish.
Moffatts were rather famous for the fact that they raised a
moose, and it stayed around the farm for years after it was full
gro\Mn. I'm not sure of its fate but I think it was eventually given

to a park.
The moose once gave Geordie an idea for a Hallowe'en prank.
Putting the moose on a leash, and fastening the cord to his wrist,
he stole up to his neighbors door, intending to throw it open, push in
the moose, and frighten them. Unlortunately for him, his friends had
got 'word of his intent. The house was dark as he unlatched the
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but instantly lights blazed, and a terrible din met himl The
terrified moose turned and ran lor home, with Geordie in toïvl It
\ryas a case of the tables turned, but the joker took it all in good

door,
part.

Mrs. Moffatt was a dear lady who won all hearts. I remember
a story she told us of her earlier pioneering days. She said that they
slept under a table whenever it rained, until the thatch on the roof
grew. Of course we had to ask what a 'thatch' was, and were told
it was the grass they used to water proof their shack.
In later years Mrs. Moffatt boarded the school-master of the
country school. She insisted, that to show an example, he must black
and polish his shoes every morning, "But," he remonstrated, "the
polish will all be washed off by the dew on the grass before I get
to school." "No, No," she insisted, "the tops will still be shiny."
This fine couple gave an example of good living and friendship
in their community, and left descendants worthy of the name of
Moffatt.
IAMES HOOD

Mr. Hood was born in County Antrum, Ireland, on Aug. 6th,
to Canada in lB89 and spent a short time at Bagot,
Man., before moving to Sidney where he spent 58 years. He was a
section loreman in Sidney until his retirement in 1934.
1870. He came

He was a member of the Masonic Order and also the L.O.L. of
Summerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hood had five sons and two daughters who are
mentioned elsewhere in this book.

THE NORTHS
Mr. North was born in Great Carlton, Lincolnshire, England in
1851.

In 1886 he married Matilda Kimberly of Farnham, Surrey, England, and the young couple set sail lor Canada.
Great Carlton district was unnamed when they settled on a
homestead there. Mr. G. H. North and his brother, Mr. Thos. North,
named it after their birth place in England.
During the first World War Mr. North rrvas on the Instruction
Staff at Minto Barracks in Winnipeg but returned to the farm when
the war was over.
The first Anglican Church service was held in the log home of
the Norths who were active members of the church all their lives.
When the Anglican Church was built in Austin they attended services there, and had to drive a distance of 9/2 miles to do it.

3ll

On a Sat. evening (Feb,2, 1901) they drove into Austin (team
and sleigh) in bitter cold weather to attend a memorial service
(the day of Queen Victoria's funeral).
Mr. North had been in the Imperial Army before his marriage
and was a loyal British subject.
He was Justice of the Peace for Great Carlton at one time (about
l90l), and a leader in any good movement for the uplift of the
community.
Fred, WalMr. and Mrs. North had nine of a family: four boys
- (Mrs. HarConstance
ter, Herbert and George, and five daughters
(Mrs. Wm. Bridgery Rielly), Edith (Mrs. Reginald Sheales), Helena
ford), Dorothy (Mrs. John Barber) and Mabel (Mrs. Arthur Collier).
Fred never married. Walter married Muriel Covell, Herbert
married Iris Campbell and George married Edith Good.

Mr. and Mrs. G. (Harry) North and all of their family except
Herbert, Dorothy and Mabel have passed away.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. North have joined them. Their children
Albert and Ethel (Mrs. ]ohn Collier) and R. Ernest survive. There
are grandchildren and great-grandchildren descended from the Norths
of Great Carlton, England.
W. G. YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Young (nee Eliza Kemp) were married in Scotland
and came to Canada in 1909. They spent a few years in Waskada,
Man,, and in Young, Sask., before moving to the Austin area where
they took up a Ïarm approximately l% miles east of the village.
si¡ s6¡s' Gibson,
They were blessed with eleven of a family
whose marMelvin, James, Stuart, Fred, Robert and five daughters
ried names are: Mrs. Wm. Mantell, Mrs. John Hill, Mrs. Jas. Ormiston,
Mrs. Otto Ormiston, and Mrs. Bruce Hay.
The fine old Scottish parents have passed away, also one of

their sons. The rest of the family and many descendants are a

credit to them today.

ALFRED PHELPS

Mr. and Mrs. Phelps were married in England and came to
Austin, Man., in 1899 settling a short distance south of the village.
When Mrs. Phelps dicd in 1953 she was 97 years and 6 months of
age, and was the oldest resident in the municipality at that time.
Her husband predeceased her in 1934.
A son, Harry, who married Queenie Knight has been welcome at
home gatherings for many years âs an accordion player. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Phelps' daughter, Esther, is also musical.
3t2

RICHARD LONET
Mr. and Mrs. Loney came from Ontario in lB98 and resided in
Belmont for a short while, then in Katrime and Pine Creek for the
remainder of their lives. William and Henry, their two sons' grew

up in the Pine Creek district. Mr. Loney predeceased his wife,
*h"tt she passed away i¡r 1963 they were survived by their two

"ttd 10 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.
sons,

WILLIAM F. STEWART
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart'ffere pioneer settlers in the Pine Creek district. They \ryere successful farmers and were active in any project
that was for the betterment of the community. Their children \Mere
educated in the district, and two of them, Arthur and Hughena, are
still living on the old home farm'

Mr. and Mrs.

same rarm their sons,

^r","JiT:::::Tit.
until 1966. They also had 2 daughters:

Byron and Melvin, lived on
Greta and Edna.

Mrs. Adams died Dec. l4th, 1949 at the age of 82 years. Mr.
Adams died July 1949.
On the previous Feb. 2nd they had celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
HUGHSON
The Hughson family came to Austin in lBB9. They settled on a
farm one mile west of the village. In 1896 they moved into Austin
and Mr. Hughson passed away the same year. His wife was left
to support five sons. She was considered a capable seamstress, and
in those days a good dressmaker was in much demand. After serving
the female public in Austin for many years she, and her boys, moved
to Winnipeg.
Her eldest soí, Herb, returned to Austin, and in 1915 married
Susie Stephenson of Sidney. They settled in Pine Creek.
The place they chose lor their home is a serene, scenic place
with the lovely clear water of the creek running through their yard.
It's anybody's guess how old the lovely big trees are that create the
park-like natural surroundings. On a visit to their home when they
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary I couldn't help thinking that there would be no need for tranquillizers or psychiatrists
if everyone could live in an atmosphere like the Hughsons. A certain
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sense of

seems to settle in the very soul of anyone who enters
-peace
the Hughson yard- It's indescribabler ño ffaffic,
tooting t*ir,r,
no demands to rush and run, and no sound exceit"ä
the happ! gurgfé

of the creek passin-g o-ver a tree stump, or rh;

gentle

*ó"ärg

eontented cows in the barnyard.
"f
,,This
Standing
o-n
the
bank
of
the
lovely
clear
creek
I
thought,
_ is the stream the old, old papers meniioned pioneers g"ttiíg'**go'
Ioads of fish from. Somewheie along this
Dr. Ii"rr"rä
"r""k them and thev
friend let their horses graze instead ãf tethering
"rrä
ran"
Reading
such
papers
made
me
feel
like
an
actual participant
Sway'"
in e¡93t¡ of the past and it was only the welcoming shout ìf, ,,Cãme
on in" that ended my sojourn on the creek bank.

The immediate descendants of pioneer parents have ,,WELCOME" written all over their faces when you enter their home, and
it's impossible not to feel h"ppy and contented in their
The ev-ening in the Hughson home seemed very short hours."o*p"rry.
I'm sure
Prime Minister and Mrs. Lester Pearson enjoyed the Hughson company as much as we did, when he had them for a visit Àt his home
in ottawa, because he presented them with a large photo of himself
which they treasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hughson had 3 sons: Harold, Edward and
Glen, and one daughter, Isabel.
Harold farms west of the old home, Edward lost his life in the
second \Morld War, Glen has taken over the home farm, Isabel is
living in 8.C., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hughson have retireá in Mac_
Gregor.

ALBERT STE\MART

Mr. Stewart was born in Bristol County, euebec and got his
early education there.
He came west in l89B and resided in the Pine Creek district for
the rest of his life.
He was a member of the United Church, and a trustee of Norfolk

School district for a number of years.
was highly respected in the community and a true friend and
-He
neighbor to all.
Being a tiller of the soil all his life, Mr. Stewarr knew the value
of the real rural community spirit.

HAROLD E. HUBBLE

Mr. Hubble was born at Lcwisham, Kenr, England in l88l. He

came to Canada

in

1904.

3t4

1905 he married Miss Mary Petrie and they came to Austin
resided for 26 Years. they
where

In

Mr. Éubble

*at

u*pioyed by Mr. Clifford as manager of the
to winnipeg. In 1937 they took

peoples store. In l93l they-moved
up residence in Gladstone.

He was a member of the United Church, The Canadian Order
of Foresters, and The Masonic order, being a Pastmaster of Gothic
Lodge Austin.

T*o ,ott - Leon and Alistair, and grandchildren surviving'
Alistair was elected president of the St' lames Chamber of Com-

merce

in 1965'

H.

\MOOD

Harold Wood, called "Scottie," was a cousin of the Booths of
Austin. He came liom Aberdeenshire, Scotland, to Austin, Manitoba,
Austin,
]uly 4th, 1900, in the company oi M-r. ]ohn (]ack) Hay, of
who had gone on a visit to Scotland.
He *äs in the dry goods business belore coming to-Canada'
Harold Wood worked-for the Hon. Walter Clifford, and in 1906
rffas manager of his General Store and Post Office'
In FeË. 1903, he purchased the house on Second Avenue, formerly
owned by Alexande, brrrr""t, and returned to Aberdeenshire to visit
his brtdé-to-be, Amelia Burley. They were married in Austin on
Presbyterian Church'
Juiy 2nd, 1903 by Rev. G. W. Faryon of the
Mary Booth was
his
sister
and
man,
best
was
Bootfi
no¡ert
ilrtr1
bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood left Austin around 1909-1910 to take up
residence in Broadview, Sask., where Mr. Wood was made manager
of a General Store.
Mr. Wood retired around l92l because of his health, and they
moved to vancouver, B.C. He later ran a small General store in
Vancouver until his death.
ED \MHEELER
Mr. Wheeler passed away on Dec' l0th, 1942 at the age of 82'
He was one of the pioneers of Austin.
CARROTHERS

Two people who deserve mention in the annals of Auítin history
are Mr. attd Mtt. Thos. Carrothers.
Thos. was born in Parkhill, Ont., in 1880' He was the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ephrium carrothers. His mother died when he was
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5 years of

age, and his father came west to Rounthwaite, Man. In
lB95 Ephrium married Sarah Reid who had homestead rights to
20-ll-11 south of Austin, and sent for his son, Thomas, in Ontario.
Mr. T. Carrothers remembers the trip west by train. In those
days all a man's possessions were shipped in one carload, and were
called "Settler's Effects." There 'were furniture, cattle, chickens, teams
of oxen or horses, and always a dog
all in one car. On the same
train the settlers rode in a wooden passenger
coach. Ir'Ir. carrothers
said that the train stopped often, and at times they would bail
water from creeks for the engine.
Ephrium Carrothers died in tg2l and his wife, Sarah, in lg25.
On Mar. 24,7909, Thos. married Etta May Giles who came from
Lakeside, Manitoba. No glamorous, expensive preparations for a honeymoon were made in those days. Mrs. Carrothers recalls that after
the nuptial knot was tied they went to their new home where she
got busy milking cows while her husband looked after the horses.
Their first home was on the farm which was known at that
time as the "Pickering Place." Two sons, Donald and Eldon were
born there. A|ter 3Y2 years they moved to the old homestead where
they farmed until 1917. Their next move was to Yz - lZ-ll-ll which
has been their home ever since. Clilford and Iiobel (Mrs. Enta)
were born while their parents were on the homestead. Seven more
children were added to the family in their last home: Stanley (better known as Dick), Vera (Mrs. Coward), Violet (Mrs. \Mright),
Grace (Mrs. Boughton), Leslie, Clarence and Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrothers can remember seeing bands of Indians
travelling in carts across the trail close to their home. They remember
seeing the ruins of the MacKinnon toll bridge. And they remember
a grave marked by a spruce tree which \¡/as on land now owned
by their son, Dick. The grave might have been one of a pioneer,
passing westward, or one of his family who died on the trãil. The
tr-ee was prolably planted as a marker by a loved one with the hope
of visiting the grave again. When someone stole the tree (possibiy
for a Christmas decoration) they committed an offence against thã
property olvner and thc descendants of the buried body.
Mr. Carrothers can remember the building of the corduroy road
a mile south of their home. He also remembers when young pigs sold
for $1.00, and a 3 or 4 year old steer for $15 - SZ-0. Ue ãlso has
a repertoire of incidents from the.past. Incidents that are interesting
now but not at the time of their happening.
"Billy Mollison was haying in a meadow south of Austin and
the hay was so high that year that he could scarcely see where
he was going. In the process he clr<lve his team of horsei and mower
right over the bank of a creek nearly submerging the horses. He did
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so much yelling he attracted the attention of neighbors who went
down into the water and unhitched the horses and got them out.
Back in the days when cars'were a novelty Mr. J' Tattersol bought

a nelv Model T. Ford. Along the road to the village were dense
willow trees 20-30 ft. high. One day as he was driving along this
road his car skidded and settled in a perpendicular position in the
willows. Mr. Carrothers came along and together they got the car back
to earth. For his assistance he was offered a ride to Austin. At that
time the hazards of hitch-hiking didn't appeal to him and he politely
turned down the offer by saying, "No thanks, I'd rather walk!"
Another man, Eli Keeping, was going to the village one day
with his team of horses. He had to cross a field over very rough
roads. There was a deep wash-out in the field which was full of
water. One of the horses slipped into the wash-out and the other
horse fell on top of it. Apparently there was terrific commotion for
some time before Mr. Keeping and one horse were rescued. The
bottom horse died.
Back in those days, when members of a family were ill, neighbors took up a collection from around the district. What was donated

anything the
flour, meat, clothing
was a matier of choice
stricken family might need most."
Mr. Carrothers will tell you he got the best girl in the world for
his life's partner. Together they have known great ioy. With mutual
and understanding they have ridden the bumps on the ¡oad
support
of iife and emerged at daily destinations an inspiration to others.
When their son Leslie, was killed in a highway accident in 1947 it was
the first break in the happy family unit.
If a house could speak the Carrothers' home of 55 years could
children's laughter, school lunches being packed,
tell of many things:
"rnen
sitting dowñ to delicious big meals at harvest
gangs of h.tngry
iime, times of sickness when the children contacted measles, mumps'
scarlet fever and various other ailments; Christmas dinners at the
laden with food; teen age dreams and adult hopes.
long
- table
It has been said, "It takes a heap of living to make a house a
home" and truly the Carrothers house cannot be entered without the
feeling that HERE is a home.
The family are settled near and far: Don has a farm a mile
east of his parents. Eldon works in Campbell River, B.C. Cliff is
Field Supervisor for Manitoba Pool Elevators, Minnedosa. Isobel and
her husband are the proprietors of Wanderers Paradise - a restaurant on No. 34 Hwy. Dick farms next to his parents. Vera (who
lost her husband) lives and works in Winnipeg. Violet, whose husband is with the R.C.A.F. lives in Winnipeg. Clarence works with
the Alberta Gov't Telephone Co' Grace is married to the Agricul317

tural Representative in Roblin, Man., and Louis works in Carberry
and lives in Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrothers have 32 grandchildren and lO-greatgrandchildren. For more information on the Carrothers read Manito-

ba Agricultural Museum section.

l. A. RO\MLATT
Mr. Rowlatt was born in Birmingham, England and came to
Canada in 1890. In 1897 he came west and settled on a farm in the
Bagot district. In l90l he married May Morrison at Carman. From
this union there were four sons and three daughters: Lawrence,
Errol, Mildred, Elinor and Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowlatt gave up farming and moved into Portage
where he got employment with the Waterloo Manufacturing Co. After
18 years with this company, and the experiencè he had gained, he
and his wife and family moved to Austin where he took over the
Massey Harris agency. Poor health eventually forced his retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowlatt and family were active members of the
Anglican church while they resided in Austin. Parents and 4 of
the family have passed away.
There are several grandchildren descended from this fine old
James, Harold,

couple.

l. w.

CARRTTT

Mr. Carritt
of the early settlers on a farm near Sidney.
He married an English girl from Theddlethorpe, Lincolnshire, in
1904, and together they raised a family of four: Charles, Kathleen
(Mrs. F. Micklewright), May, (Mrs. F. 'Watson, Iater Mrs. J. Seat¡/as one

man), Marjorie (Mrs. Seaman).
Mr. Carritt and daughter, Marjorie, have passed away. Mrs. Carritt (95 years of age) lives with her daughter, May.
Charles is still on the home farm.

L. RUTH
Mr. Lyle Ruth ran a livery stable as a young man, but is best
of the C.P.R. pump house near Sidney.
His wife was born in Scotland in 1881, but most of her childhood
was spent in England and in Bermuda.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth had two daughters and three sons: Nan
(Mrs. Mayer), Mary (Mrs. E. A. Cline), Lyle, Robert and Warren.
Mr. Ruth passed away in 1954, and Mrs. Ruth followed in 1g64.
Their son, Lyle, is deceased also. There are 16 grandchildren and
remembered as the manager
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three great-granchildren surviving, as well as the

4 of their

im-

mediate family.

\M. H. BRO\A/N

Mr. Brown was employed as a C.P.R. section foreman before
coming to the Arizona district to farm. He married Elizabeth Stephenson, sister of Mrs. H. Huþhson, David and Edward Stephenson,

in

1909.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown had five children: Beatrice (deceased), Garland (deceased), Florence (Mrs. E. Bennett), Ida (Mrs G. Bagnall)
and lrene (Mrs. P. Cady).
In 1943 the Browns retired and moved to Carberry.
Mr. Brown passed away in 1959, and Mrs. Brown in 1963.

Wm. PECK
In 1907 Mr. and Mrs. Peck and family moved from Ingelow,
Man., to the Melvin district. Their family: Beatrice (Mrs. Ford),
Hazel (Mrs. Hugh Hood), Edna (Mrs. Bob Hood), Haruy and Wilfred were popular members of the community for many years.
Beatrice contributed much by teaching music in MacGregor and
Austin, and by acting as organist in the Arizona Church. Her many
friends were saddened by her sudden death on ]an. 17, 1964.
'Wilfred runs a successful implement business in Sidney and his
brother is a successful farmer in the Sidney district. The elder Pecks
have gone to their reward leaving many descendants.

THOMAS STEPHENSON

Mr. Stephenson was born in Heysham, England, Sept. 23, 1863
and came to Canada in 1882. He took up farming at Sidney, where
on June 2, 1890 he married Clarinda Parkinson and moved to Arizona
(now called \Morby) where they resided for 59 years.
The large happy Stephenson family are worthy of recording.
There were 14 children
Lizzie, Mary, William, Kit, Hanna, Nellie,
Grace,
Anne,
Hope,
Rose,
Jane,
]ack, Sarah, and Bob.
Mr. Stephenson died on Jan. 2, 1950, in his 87th year, and Mrs.
Stephenson on Jan. 31, 1958 in her 87th year.
There are many surviving descendants of this fine old pioneer
couple.

Thomas Arthur Hillis, aged 79 years and three months, passed
â\¡/ay on luly 18, lg63 at the Fox Memorial Hospital, Carberry,
Manitoba.
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Born April lB, 1884 in Dublin, Ireland, Mr. Hillis came to Canada in 1905, settling in the Austin and Pratt districts where he
farmed until a few years ago. He served for a number of years on
the Pratt School Board and was a faithful member of the Anglican
Church. He was married to Edith Annie, only daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edkins.
Mr. Hillis is survived by his wife, five daughters and two sons:
Mrs. T. W. (Edith) Cathcart of Brandon, Mrs. D. (Alice) Makinson
of Austin, Mrs. G. A. (Freda) Blagden of Charleswood, Mrs. R. H.
(Mary) O'Neill of MacGregor, Mrs. W. G. (Helen) Dutch of Justice,
and Arthur and Albert both of Nipawin, Sask. Also 22 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.

C. MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mills and family Frank and lames, ïvere a part
of Austin from l9l5 through to the early '30's.
C. Mills was the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mills of Rhyl, N.
Wales. He came to Austin and went into the harness making
and shoe repair business.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills were members of the Anglican Church.

l. vfiLLoTT
Mr. \Millott was born in England and came to Canada in 1880.
He married a girl named Sarah Carew and they had two children,
]ane (Mrs. D. Turner) and Annie.
Mr. Willott was Austin's weather forecaster. No one ever knew
how he did it, but 99 times out of 100 his predictions proved correct.
He was an honest, dependable man who proved this by carrying mail
from the post office to the train and vice versa, twice daily, for 40
years and never missing a trip! For this job he used a wheelbarrow
which he bought for $3.00. (When he retired he sold it for $5.001)
He made a little extra income by buck sawing wood with an old
hand-buck-saw.

Hard work, honesty and thrift paid off, and the attractive
brick cottage which is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hill in the
"Clifford's addition to Austin" area, was once the home of the Willotts.

Mrs. Willott died in 1926 and Mr. \Millott married again a
few years later. In 1960, when he passed away at the age of g0
years, many old-timers were reminiscing about their happy associations with him.
The Willotts rryere members of the Anglican Church.
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H.

HICKS

Mr. Hicks was Sidney's painter and decorator. He came from

England and must have had experience there as his work was considered good and was much in demand. He lived alone in a neat
little shop that, since his death, has been torn down.

I. AND R. CASWELL
|im and Bob Caswell were two bachelor brothers who lived at
the east end of the village of Sidney. They were both carpenters,
and the houses in that area rruere built by them. The tall stately
]im outlived his brother and therefore was better known' He was an honest man and
\ryas never known to say or do an unkind thing'
The Caswell brothers came from England but very little can
spruce trees there were also planted by them.

be said about them as they did not elaborate on their background.

THOMAS BOYD
Mrs. ]ohn ]ones, nee Emma Boyd, submitted interesting family
histories of the lives of her in-laws, the Owen Jones family, and her
own parents and family, the Thomas Boyds.
The life story of this pioneer,
Mr. Thomas Boyd had its beginning May 16, 1853 in the
small county of Wroxton, Ontario.

He was one of a family of
five born to proud lrish parents. At an early age, he came
with his family to the present
site of High Bluff, Manitoba
Mr, and Mrs' Thomas Boyd'
where they took up farming.
Here he met Agnes Tidsbury daughter of Mr. George Tidsbury. Agnes,
one of a family of seven, was born in Scarborough TownshiP, Ontario on Sept. 29, 1861 and came 'west with her parents in 1874.
In the year 1880, Thomas and Agnes were united in marriage
in the Presbyterian faith, and they continued to farm in the Portage
la Prairie area. On this homestead three of the ten children \¡vere
born, and rocked in their homemade cradle. These children were
Annie, George and Elizabeth (Mrs. George Stewart).
In 1887 Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and family left this district by Red
River cart, drawn by oxen, and ventured farther \tr'est to Wapella,
Saskatchewan. Here another baby whom they named Emma (Mrs.
John Jones), came into their care.
Hardship seemed to be with them, and because of crop failures
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they were forced to leave this area and return to portage. After the
arrival of George and Stanley, they decided to adventure to the
Emmeline district, near MacGregor, Manitoba. While there Thomas,
Mary (Mrs. Samuel Boyd) and John were brought into the world.
In 1900 they made their final home in the Sight Hill district,
near Austin, Manitoba, where ]ean (Mrs. Stanley Hotel) was born.
Here they spent the remaining days of their lives.
Their family now consistêd of ten children: Agnes Matilda Boyd,
George Boyd, Elizabeth Jane Boyd, Emma Opal Boyd, George Tiãsbury- B_oyd, Stanley Francis Boyd, Thomas ]ames Bôyd,
Boyd, tohn |ohnson Boyd and Jean Boyd.

.

Olg

always lound

Ma{,

a warm welcome at the Boyd

Agnes

home. In

Agnes Boyd's association with Indians she learned muðh of the In-

dian language.
- They both knew.the hardships oI pioneers, living in log houses,
sleeping on straw ticks, m-aking their own bread, bùtter, irrd ,o"p,
by making tea from bread toasted black, and sewing and knitting
their own clothing by hand
only to mention a fewl
- procured
In those early_ times, one
most of their living from
.
what nature provided in abundànce.
M-r. B_oyd
_saw a way of life of working with oxen, and scything
grain by hand, pass to an era of horseg,'threshing machines, anã
tractors.

Even though the struggle was hard and tedious, happier times
were had when Mr. Boyd would tune up his fiddle fôi marry
house dance, or mâny a wedding, or jusì for an evening of iun"
and dancing after a log raising "bèe."
Thomas Boyd, Jr. inherited his father's love of violin music,
and also his talent. For many years he was considered an important
asset

to musical life in Austin.

^ At this present time there are only two
family_remaining in-the Austin

members

of this

large

district. They are Mrs. Emma tones,
and Mr. John Boyd. ,{lso scattered near, änd far, on this fämily
tree, are 24-grandchildren, rvith no great-grandchildren to carry on
the name of Boyd.

W. BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. Brown came to Sidney in the late lg00,s. They
had,eight of Tamily: Ma-rqargg (Mrs. M. Wright), May (Mrs.
.a
]oe
Graham), Ethel (Mrs. A. Markle), Violet (MrsI f.-Hoou"r),
¡ennie
(Mrs. O. Dunton), Francis, John, Archie and Harold.
Mr. Brown worked for the C.P.R. The family attended the Sid_
ney.school. The elder Browns and two sons, Arãhie and
John have
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passed away,

but the rest of their family and several grandchildren

and great-grandchildren survive.
CALVERT
successfully near Sidney for
Tranna (Mrs. C' Rogers),
children:
three
had
had
many years. They
Muriei (Mrs. H. Brown) and Reg, who married Dorothy O'Brien,
of pioneer, J. O'Brien.
daughter
-Reg
still resides in the Sidney district. There are several grandchildren and great-grandchildren surviving the elder Calverts.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Calvert farmed

DUNTON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dunton (deceased) farmed in the Arizona
area for many years before retiring in Sidney. They had tlvo sons:
Harvey, who'married Marion Williams (deceased), and Oscar, who
marriéd Jennie Brown. The Dunton family still reside in Sidney'
JONES

months of 1882, Mr. and Mrs. Owen lones of
Montgomeryshire,'Wales, decided they
Llanidloes,
Nantryhebog,
would like to go West to a new

In the early
I

country, where they could
make a new home for themselves, and growing family.
When word of this decision
was talked about, a countryman of theirs, Mr. Roberts, ap-

Mr. Jones and spoke
to him of Canada; a country
in which a man could file on
Farm home of Mr. and Mrs' Owen Jones,
Sight H¡ll District, Aust¡n.
a 160 acre tract of land, and
could buy it for ten dollars. All he would have to do would be:
Build a horrse, stable, clear and break ten acres, and live on it
lor three years. Then he would receive title to it, and the farm
would be his. This man had been to Canada, and had a farm
with house and buildings, and cultivated land in the Province of
Manitoba, at a place called Beaver. He would like to have Owen
Jones go there, and rent it from him for a year so he, Mr. Roberts,
could itay in Wales on holiday another year' This was arranged,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jones set sail with their eleven children on March
29, lB82 for the New Land.
The passage was uneventful, and much like other crossings
until they got into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where their ship was
frozen in, and remained with all on board for nineteen days, when
it was freed and sailed into Quebec on May l6th.
proached
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It was on the birthday of their fourth son, loseph Thomas, that
they first set foot on Canadian soil.
The next event remembered is when they arrived in \Minnipeg.
Mrs. |ones said that the first thing she and her husband did was to go
to a store and buy food. She then seated her children on the edge of
the board sidewalk, and served them their first Canadian meal-prepared by her. From Winnipeg they proceeded west to Portagé la
Prairie, where Owen bought a team of horses and wagon. They
then started on their way to Beaver to. the farm which was to be
their home for the next year.
There had been quite a lot of rain and it was a wet spring.
Owen couldn't sow his first wheat until June 6.
After the spring work was completed, Owen and his eldest
son, Owen Davis, went homestead hunting, and finally each filed on
a quarter section in the area that was later named Sight Hill School
District.
Owen Davis' farm, is now owned by his sons and daughter.
In 1882 there were no roads, just trails. Owen's house was built
by the side of 4 trail on a knoll.
-Many were the passers-by that came that way, on their way
to the
town of Austin. Most of these people did not pass, howeve¡ but- stopped in on Owen's invitation, and enjoyed the hospitality of the lones' home. Often wayfarers stayed overnight. This
was the procedure for years. and their meals and feed for teams
were- always gratis. Never once did Mr. or Mrs. lones accept a cent
for their hospitality.
They_always had a good garden, and Mr. lones could always
count on having a big load of potatoes to sell in the spring.
\Mhen he left for town, with the bags of potatoes piled high
above the double box, each child knew he or she *ould b" th"
proud owner of a pair of new boots.
He bought his provisions in large quantities; each fall white
sugar by the 300 lb. barrel, salt by the barrel, and three barrels
of apples for the winter.
When the Sight Hill school opened, Mr. Jones was a proud
man as he accompanied six of his children to the. new school.
, As time went on, in his efforts for improvements in his district,
he became a school trustee, and his pait experience in the Olá
Country was of much value in this new enterprise.
He was Pathmaster for a number of years, and under his guidance

new roads were opened up and kept in repair.
Mr. and Mrs. ]ones were devout in their Christian Faith and
were members of the congregational conversion. Nevertheless, they
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unstintingly gave their support to the Methodist, and Baptist churchwhich held services in the SÍght Hill district.
Mr. Jones became a prosperous farmer, and acquired a full

es

section of land.

To the union of Owen Jones and Jane Bound were born fifteen
children; eleven who were born in 'Wales, had come to Canada
with their parents. They were: Owen Davis; Mary Jane; Elezabeth
Ann; Hannah; Priscilla: John Henry; Margaret; Irene; Edward Arthur;
]oseph Thomas and Louisa. To these were added three Canadian
born sisters and a brother: Lilli; Ethel Olive Lila; Nellie and rWilIiam. All lived to adult age.
Owen Jones passed away, July 27, l9l3 at his home. He was
predeceased by two daughters and a son: Mrs. John Cuthbert
(Hannah,) at Chicago in 1896; Owen Davis, in 1898 at his home;
and Ethel Olive Lila, in 1902 at home.
Mrs. Jane fones followed on October 2, 1928, at her home in
Austin. In 1946 other members of the family began following, and in
1964, Irene died on February l0th, and the youngest son, William on November l7th. The sole survivor of the children of this
uníon is Lilli, Mrs. Frank Saggers, who resides with her husband
and two daughters, Frances Ilene and Florence Mary at 738
Thirteenth Street, Brandon.
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Owen and Jane Jones
still live in Austin and district.
FRANK AVERY AND FAMILY
Franklin Avery was born in Mitchell, Ontario in 1861. He came
west in 1881.
His first job was in the Winnipeg area where he got employment rescuing logs from the banks of the Red River. It was while
there that he suffered a terrific sunburn which left him with a

florid complexion.
Sewing machine salesmen are still active in this year of 1g67,
selling newer and better models each year, but Frank Avery's second
job in Manitoba, as a sewing machine salesman, was quite different
to what it is now. His sewing machines had to be carried in a
\ryagon, which was drawn by horses, and the number of prospective
customers that he could interview was therefore limited. Very few
people paid him in cash for the machines they bought, and in many
cases he had to take butter and eggs in trade. He would have to
sell the butter and eggs to a storekeeper before he could realize any
cash from his machine salel
Farmers were trading butter and eggs at local stores for articles
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of clothing, flour, sugar and necessities, and it wasn't always easy
for Frank to dispose of his produce on a glutted market for cash.
\Mith no refrigeration butter rapidly became rancid, and eggs
could develop an ominous odorl Without cash Frank couldn't survive. Therefore it didn't take too much deliberation for him to
decide on iob number threel He felt his future might be more successful as a farmer, and took up a homestead in the Shoal Lake
Srathclair area.
Frank worked hard as a homesteader. All his supplies had to be
bought in Brandon, and his grain had to be hauled there also. He
had incurred a debt with the bank to get started, and when the
farm failed to produce enough to pay the debt, the bank took his
horses. \Mithout horses at that time it was impossible to farm.
His next interesting experience was in the N.\M. Rebellion where
he drove a wagon.
Then he took a iob on the railroad which was of a seasonal
nature and not very satisfactory.
\M. T. Speed, a homesteader in the Ravenshoe district,
needed help on his farm, and hired Frank Avery. Across the road
lived Dan Campbell whose lovely daughter, Nellie fell in love with
Frank.

In 1895, with a nest egg of $400.00 Frank and Nellie were
married, and with the $400.00 they bought a small store from S. B.
McCullough in Austin. The stock consisted of confectionery, jewellery and notions. Eventually Frank sold the store and acquired a
lumber yard.
It was said that he could estimate to within half a board of
lumber how much would be required to build a dwelling.
\Mhen Frank sold the lumber yard he bought a grain elevator
in partnership with Ed Campbell. He worked in the elevator after
it was sold to 'Western Canada Flour Mills.
With the money from the sale of the elevator he invested in
in \Minnipeg.
Real estate flunked in 1912-1913, and Frank lost everything. He
was back where he started, except he did own a home, a life ins.

houses

policy, and had a wife and four children to support. He did odd
jobs until in l9l5 Bill Smith had his store up for sale in Austin,
and Frank Avery bought it. It was a tin covered building, and with
each rainfall it got rustier and rustier looking. The interior was not
any more decorative, with its rough wooden floors and shelves.
Frank made it a store everyone enjoyed entering, by being friendly,
cheerful and kind. Many adults today remember, that as children,
they got big, unweighed bags of candy for 5c in Mr. Avery's store.
Frank kept his store clean and neat. That in combination with
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his nature must have been the secret of his success as a storekeeper. His business flourished, and he carried on business in the
same place until he sold out to Mr. H. Neudorf in 1938.
Through the years Frank worked for the welfare of his family'
a nine room brick
He wanted a nice home for them, and got it
It was a home
home with a big balcony and spacious grounds.
designed and built by Peter Booth who lived in it for a time before
selling it.
Frank wanted his children, Jean, Alan, Frances and Howard to
get a good educatlon, and they got it. His family are a credit to
him today.
The Avery children all attended school in Austin. Later Alan
went to normal school in Brandon, ]ean took arts in Brandon College, Frances took business college training at Brandon College, and
Howard joined the staff of the Bank of Montreal in Austin, (Howard
is now in charge of one of the loan depts. in the Bank of Montreal,
Main Branch, in Winnipeg.)
Jean went on to take normal school teacher training in Regina,
and became a successful High School teacher.
Frances joined the staff of Canada Carbon Co. as salesman,
and worked his way up to area superintendent. He held that position until he became manager of the B.C. Curling Club.
In l9l4 Alan joined the army, and following a severe bout of
rheumatic fever went overseas with his unit. He worked in the War
Records Office for the duration of the war.
While in England, Alan met and fell in love with a charming
girl by the name of Marjorie Frances King from London, England.
They were married, and when the war was over came to Canada
to establish a home. Three lovely daughters were the result of this
all of whom are married.
union: Kathleen, Joan and Edith
- and Carole both \ryith B.Ed.
Howard has two children, Don
degrees, and both interested in High School teaching.
Frances has a son, Brian, who is following in his father's
footsteps

by choosing salesmanship as a career.

Frank and his sons were all interested in sports. Many baseball games were umpired by Frank Avery. He was keenly interested
in the tennis club and also in the badminton club. The boys favored
football, baseball and curling.
The destiny that drew the path of Frank Avery, the path that
eventually led to Austin was indeed a good one. His meeting and
marrying Nellie Campbell was the beginning of a farnily who are a
credit to him, to Austin and to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Avery retired to Winnipeg where they spent
eight very h"ppy years together before the Grim Reaper separated
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them.-

Mr. Avery

passed away

Nov. lst, lg44 in \Minnipeg, at the

age-of 83 years. Mrs. Avery passed away Oct. 12, 1946 in-Winnipeg,
at the age of 77 years.

THE HOTEL FAMILY
Hotel was born in Listowel, Ontario, on Sept. 2lst,
_ - -George
1866. He came to Manitoba in 1889. His first stop rüas at Portage
la Prairie where he was giverl employment in a brickyard, and later
in the construction of the Lake of the Woods elevatoi. Leaving portage la Prairie with a wife and t\ryo sons, Stanley and Russel, he
went to Gretna, Man., to become a grain buyer.
yfhil" living ín Gretna, he was given the iob of census-taking.
__ Unlike the fast, comfortable vehicles of this modern age George
Hotel travelled from Gretna to \Minkler and north of Altona in a
two wheeled cart to obtain the statistics.
The Hotel household was brightened, in Gretna, by the birth
of a daughter, Ruby (now Mrs. Elmer Nelson.)
At this time George Hotel's father-in-law, Mr. Rigby,
rtras on a
homestead north of Austin. George decided he wouiã like to try
farming too, and moved his family to the Rigby homestead until hã
had time to decide where he wanted to locatð in the district.
lle purchased land from the C.P.R., and made a little clearing
in the woods for a home 12 lt. by 16 ft. in size, into which hã
moved his family. This depleted his captial to the point where there
was not enorrgh left to buy implements to operatq a farmt
With the optimism and courage that seèmed to be a predominant characteristic of pioneers, he took employment in Cliffãrd's Elevator in Austin, and saved his money. Herb Hughson, who was a
l! fu-"r old boy at that time, did rhe chores for his family during

his

absence.

_ When George Hotel had enough money saved to buy a hand
plow, seeder, harrows, and horses he return¿d to his little cabin in
the woods. There was a much repeated slogan at that time, ,.We're
busy cutting scrub all day and scratching poison ivy all night."
The reward for his labor was rich vìrgin soil that prod-uced
bountiful crops, for which he received 60c ãnd 80c per bishel. A
lean-to was added.to the little home in the clearing.
Hotel famíly grew to five sons and two dairghters, and in
---,The
l9ll
a new home was built.
\Mhen Mr. and Mrs. Hotel retired from the farm it was taken
_over-by his youngest son, Robert. It is now operated by Donald
Hotel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotel, and a grandron ôf George
Hotel.
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a member of Court Austin C.O.F. He
1940 and 1941. By faith he was
4
during
was a Councillor in ward
a Lutheran, but as there was no Lutheran church in Austin he
helped support the United Church, and a funeral service was held
theie when he passed away ih lg42 at the age of 76 years. At that
time all of his lamily were living: Stanley, Russel, Charles, Robert,
Harry, Mrs. E. Nelson, and Mrs. H. Duncan. Since then, Stanley
and Harry have joined him.
Spacé doesntt permit listing the many grandchildren and greatgrandòhildren, who are all a credit to the name 'Hotel'.

Mr.

George Hotel was

BREDIN

In Henderson's Manitoba and N'\M.T. Gazette and Directory of
1895 the names and locations of settlers were listed. From this I
have taken the following Bredin information:
"BREDIN, Charles 8., lB-ll-12, Austin; Ernest 4., l5-ll-ll,
Austin; John, 15-ll-ll, Austin."
Mrs. Laura (Thorn) Dahlman who was well acquainted with
the Bredins contributed the following Bredin story: "The Bredin
family came from Ireland, giving the village of Edrans lts name
from the estate they left behind "on the auld sod."
Charlie and Sim were brothers, and Dykes, lohn and Missy
were Charlie's children.
Charlie had a native lrish wit. Father told of him bringing potatoes from the garden for Missy to cook for dinner. He walked
in with a large pail filled to overflowing. "Why did you bring so
many?" she scolded. For the benefit of the guests he countered, "You
wouldn't want me to split a hill would you?"
tohn married a Sidney girl (Carrie. Sharp) and raised a family.
Theii large house and beautiful spruce trees were a landmark in
the Firdale district."
There are many descendants of the pioneer Bredin families.

\M. McLAREN
Around the turn of the century many pioneers came west from
Ontario. One of these was 'William Mclaren of Renfrew.
He was born on May 6th in the year of Confederation, 1867.
In 1893 he married Janet Robertson and in 1899 they moved west
to Manitoba. They lived for five years at Lowe Farm and three
years at Prairie 'Grove, finally settling on a farm at Austin ín the
year 1907.
Marion, born in
Mr. and Mrs. Mclaren had three children
in
1908.
1897
and
Florence
1895, Howard in
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Mr. Mclaren will probably be remembered chiefly because of
his quiet and gentlemanly manner; his willingness ãnd love for
working long, tedious hours; his affiliation with the United Church
of Austin and his trusteeship of the Board at Ravenshoe School.
To those of us who were closest to him, we remember his cheerful
teno¡ voice singing, "Oh it's nice to get up in the mor-r-r-ning,"
or "When the pigs begin to fly, oh won't the pork be high." And
how he had a sneeze that was characteristically all his own. It
glwa¡rs sounded like "Ah-rush-hol"
with the "ho" coming out
like he was hailing someone out at sea.
\il'e remember his quaint and not always original sayings.
For instance, when he would find the water pail empty, invaiiably
his comment would be "There's not enough water theie to baptize
a fiairy." When pleased over something, his remark would be ,.Like

Angus McCallum,'that's gr-r-eat"'.
There was the time, when on a particularly hot summer night,
we asked permission to sleep outdoors. Grandad's ansrffer to ãur
request was, "Agh
you'd wake up with a toad in your ochster"
- This settled
(pronounced ox-ster).
it for us, because ône thing we
didn't want \Mas a toad in our ochster
whatever an ocLster
might be. Later we learned that it was Grandad's
peculiar word for
'armpit'
but who wants to wake up to find a toìd nestled there?
We -recall the event on the day of his seventieth birthday. His
team of high-spirited horses, hitched to a wagon, decided to ,un
-panic.
aw-ay. Grandad, true to his nature, showed no
Seating himself in the bottom of the wagon with his feet braced agaiist the
front, he turned his frightened team into a plowed fiell and ran
them up-hill. The team, soon exhausted, stoppõd their frantic plung-

ing and allowed themselves to be driven quietly back to the barn.
In the years of drought and hard time;, Grândad remained unwavering in steadfastness, and faith in the future.
Part of his strength came from his wife and help-mate. \Mhat
we remember most about her is her complete fearlessneis of all living
things.

We recall (as we were rvont to express

it)

the .,cock and bull,'

stories.

On the farm we had a rooster who had been so petted he
all those who were the least bit timid. On
one_ occasion a group of young people had gathered at the farm
and were playing game of "Hide and go seek.', Everyone had
-a
been found with the exception of one girl
Mary Wäters, the
gained supremacy over

- herr buddenly ihere
our pet roostei found
-But
shriek and a flash of flesh and hair as Mary sireaked
across the lawn with the rooster hot in pursuit. At this point, Granny,
daughter-of a neighbor.

was

a
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appearing on the scene, sizd up the situation, and without a second
in between the fleeing girl and rampaging rooster'
thôught, stepped
-thud.
Granny remained immobile, but the rooster- lay
a
Therã was

kicking on his back with an expression that seemed to say' "which
way did the train go?"
' The second story is that of a contrary bull, who was determined
to remain outdoors rather than tied up in the barn. After several
futile attempts to corner the beast, Grandad, in despe-ration called
upon Granny to assist him. Handing þer a large club he instructed
hãr to stand in the barn'doorway. If the bull started to run through
it, Granny was to wave the club, thus, in Ìheory,--sc-atin€ him
back to the stall. Only something went wrongl The bull didn't scare
and kept on rushing. What to do? Beast must not conquer manl
With her club poised high, Granny brought it down resoundingly
on the animal's head. There was a sÍckening thud as the bull collapsed at her feet. Grandad's fear for the loss of his prized, registered
animal was soon replaced by relief, as the bull struggled slowly to
his feet with an expression which seemed to say' "which way
did the train go?"
Then theie was the time, upon hearing a commotion in the
henhouse, Granny investigated and found a large rat stealing eggs.
Without thought for herseü, she reached out, grabbing the rat ïvith
her bare hanás. She received a vicious bite, but undaunted, she
clubbed the animal to death. Poor thingl It never had a chance to
wonder which way the train had gone.
Through life Granny and Grandad walked hand in hand, supporting each other through good times and bad. Their's was a simple
iif", brrt vre, their descendants are proud to have been a part of it.
Through the example they set and the things they taught, we have
that of striving "to meet with
been left an important legacy
- those two impostors just the
Triumph and Disaster, and treat
same."

Mrs. Mclaren died in 1946 at the age of 77, and Mr. Mclaren
lollowed in 1954, at the age of 87.
They left behind ll grandchildren, 30 great-grandchildren and

four great-great-grandchildren.

Submitted by: Lillace (Mclaren) Carrothers and
Leone (Mclaren) MacTavish

THE LIVINGSTONE FAMILY
The Livingstone story must begin with Duncan T ivingstone
who was born on Oct. 30th, 1853, at Craigmure, Scotland.
He came to Canada with his wife and family of eight children:
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Agngs, John, Duncan, Margaret, Dugald, Catherlne, Alex and
tean,
in 1892, and settled in Elsa Craig, Ontario.
After residing there for four years he came west to Austin,
Manitoba.
_- --Upon his arrival he was given employment by the Hon. Walter

Clifford.

After three or four years in Austin he purchased the N.W. rl,
Creek district, from the C.p.R., and took úiï
place on a farm amongst the other settlers.
F-Ie.- buill a log
þouse, which is still standing. ([t has been
remodelled through the, years, but is still the oiiginal home of
Duncan Livingstone). The land was bush land, and ñe had to clear
a spot to build on.
When Mr. Duncan Livingstone came to pine Creek there were
no schools or churches.
Norfolk school, in 1897, became both a school and a church.
The school was three miles from the Livingstone farm, and the
children had to walk there.
Later, Mr. Livingstone bought his first team of horses from Mr.
Ted Morris of Austin, and in stormy weather courd take his children
to and from school. But only in stormy weathert
His first crop was oats, \¡vhich was planted by broadcasting the
seeds, and harrowing them into the la¡d. The crop was thrãshed
with- a- threshing machine that was fed by cutting the bands by
hand. A "band cutter" they called it.
Clothing, and groceries.were purchased from the people,s Store,
owned by Mr. Clifford, in Austin.
For entertainment they visited neighbors, or neighbors visited
them, _for an evening of cards or danci-ng.
The farm has never been operated unãer any name but .,Living_

l9-12-ll, in the Pine

stone."

A-fter inheriting th^e farm, and marrying, Alex Livingstone and
his wife raised nine of a family on the olã-home farmf They are
the-proud_parents of four-girls-and five boys, all living,
credit to their parents and to Canada.
"nã'"fi "
A teacher, Miss v.- fackson, who boarded with the Arex Livingstone family in 1932 has this to say, "I have never known finer

people."

The big-step from Duncan T,ivingstone of lgg6 to Alex Living_
of 1966, in terms of
can be summed op i" iu*
words: from bush land to -agriculturel
"
160 acres of cultivated land.
presbyterian
Duncan_ livingstone
the
church, and
.
-belonged to
later to the unitcd church.
He was arso a membär of the ,,ForÅters',
stone

organization.
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He passed away on May l6th, 1936. He is survived by one son,
Alex, and one daughter, Jean (Mrs. Ken Healey). Also 35 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.

l.

ALTON

The Altons were early settlers on a farm near Sidney. They
had four of a family: William, Ernie, Eunice and lrene' William
has farmed the home farm fo¡ many years, and he and his wife
raised their family there.
The Altons and daughter Eunice and son William have passed
away. There are several descendants.
R. PEARN
Mr. and Mrs. Pearn came to Sidney at the turn of the century,
and at a time when a good blacksmith was a necessity in a village.
Three children were born there: Dolly, Alice and Ernest. None of
the Pearns or their descendants reside in Sidney at this time.
Ernest married Dorothy Bailey and Alice is Mrs: l. Williamson
both reside in Carberry. Dolly's married name and address is unknown to the author.

G. THORN
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn had five of a family who all

attended

the Sidney school; Howard, who married Lena McDougall, Arthur
(deceased), Wilfred married (?) Lena (Mrs. D. Beswitherick) and
Lila (Mrs. W. Hood).
Mr. Thorn was an active business man in the days when Sidney
was a thriving village, and was instrumental in its development.
His son Howard and wife own and operate an attractive service
station on the Trans-Canada highway at Sidney at this time.

R. BESWITHERICK
Mr. Beswitherick is remembered by old timers âs the man with
a threshing machine. He worked long, hard hours, hurrying from

farm to farm to get crops threshed for farmers before snow started
to fall.
When Mr. and'Mrs. Beswitherick moved into Sidney they located in a home on the main street. They had two of a family:
Ivy and Dougal, who married Lena Thorn.

N. McDOUGALL
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall were píoneer farmers in the Sidney
area. When they retired they moved into the village. They were
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of the United Church. Mrs. McDougall is remembered best
for her kindness in visiting the people who were ill, and Mr. McDougall for his cheerful friendliness. They had two daughters who
survive them: Erma (Mrs. S. McElrea) and Lena (Mrs. H. Thorn).
members

ROBERT EARLY

Mr. and Mrs. Early were born at Lochvinnich, Renfrew County,
Ontario. The former on Dec. 31, 1878, and the latter on Feb. 14, 1880.
On Feb. 14, 1900, they were married, and in lg02 came to
Austín to reside.
They settled on a farm in the Springbrook District now known
as the Lewis farm.
After selling this place, they moved to Ravenshoe and bought

a fa_rm which they operated
tired to live in Austin.

successfully

until lg45 when they re-

They had four sons and one daughter: john, George, William,
Lindsay and Rose. Rose passed away in 1943.

In

1950 they celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary.

On Sept. 20, 1950 Mr. Early
passed away, and
Early followed.

in

1959 Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Early were faith.
members of the United
Church. He served on the Board

ful

o#,t' "no

Mrs' Earlv oh the¡r weddins

of Managers and also as an Elder.
He was a member of the Ravenshoe school board and \Mas secre-

tary for a number of

years,

U. CANN
Mr. and Mrs. Cann were married in England and immigrated
to Canada in l85l, settling in the township of Stratten, Ont. From

there they went to Cavan, then Opre and then Mariposa, Ont., before
coming ïvest to make their home in the Arizona district in 18g0.

Mr. and Mrs. Cann had

seven

of a family, six sons and one

daughter (Mrs. N. Ham). Three of the sons \ryent to the U.S.A., one
went to Ontario and two stayed in Manitoba.
\ilhen the Canns retired from farming they moved into Sidney,
and when Mrs. Cann passed away Mr. Cann went back east to
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Mr. and Mrs. Tait of the Sidney House
held a complimentary dinner on Nov, 30, l90l in his honor.

spend his declining years.

ROBERT JOHN \MALLACE
Mr. \Mallace was born in Drayton, Ont., in lBB3 and came
west with his parents in 1884. They lived ln Portage la Prairie a
short time before coming to their homestead in the Sight Hill district. He received his education in the Sight Hill school.
In l9l0 he was married to May Collier and they settled on a
farm in Great Carlton district, moving to Sight Hill six years later.
They retired in 1928 and spent three years in Langley, 8.C.,
before returning to reside in Austin.
Someone once ïvrote the lines, "He who gives a child a home
builds palaces in Kingdom Come," and Mr. and Mrs. \Mallace come
to mind when those words are spoken. They adopted a lovely little
girl named Adele who is now Mrs. Warner of Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Wallace was Worshipful Master of Gothic Lodge, AF & AM
No. 75 in 1934 and District Deputy in 1947. He belonged ro the
Farmers' Union and U.F.M. organizations, and also took a keen
interest in politícs.
Robert had two brothers Charles and Leslie, and one sisteç
Sena (Mrs. E. Stinson).
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wallace have two daughters, a son and several
grandchildren. Leslie never manied and is living in B.C.
JOSEPH \MINTERBOTTOM

Mr. and Mrs. \Minterbottom were English folks who rwere mârried on Dec. 10, 1913, and lvere successful farmers at Hugo Siding
north of Austin until Mr. Winterbottom's death in 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Winterbottom had three sons: loseph, Russell and
Reginald. Mrs. Winterbottom passed away in lg47 at the home of
her son, Russell, in New 'Westminster, B.C. Her son, Joseph, resided
at Horseshoe Bay, 8.C., at that time. And Reginald has always called
the Austin district his home.
There are several descendants of the J, Winterbottom, Sr's.
MATHE\M WRIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wright were pioneer farmers in the Sidney
district. They were blessed with five sons: James, who married
Miss Lawrence, Fred, who marr.ied Alice Powell, Orville, who married Mina Routley, Reg, who married Kathleen Collier and Charles,
who married Muriel Freeborn. All were a popular and respected part
of the community for many years.
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Mrs. \Mright, Sr. passed away in lgl8, and a few
Mr. Wright, Sr. married again (Margaret Brown).

years later

There are many grandchildren and great-grandchildren descended from the pioneer \Mrights.

SALMON AND CRONK FAMILIES
'When words like
"kindness, honesty and diligence" are mentioned, Mr. and Mrs. Salmon's names are among the ones that come
flashing to the forefront.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Salmon were both of English parentage.
They came to Austin in the early 1900's, and settled in the house,
that to this day, old-timers refer to as the Salmon home.
Mrs. Salmon, at that time, must have had energy to burn, as
she not only looked after her own home, but her aging parents-inlaw, and still found time to help anyone who needed assistance.
She was the type of person who never said, "I can't." It was allvays, "I will." With her cheerful sense of humor, she was called
on to help many people who preferred her to anyone with a dour
nature.

Mr. Salmon worked for the C.P.R. Not the easy "ride the trains,
or newsboy" sort of work, but the tie-tamping and spike pounding
iob that made the end of a day seem like heaven. He never lived to
enjoy leisure, as he passed away long before a normal retirement
age.

Mr. and Mrs. Salmon had one daughter, Doris Helen, whom they
put through high school, and who became the wife of George Clarence Cronk. (Elm Creek was where his parental home was located.)
From this union there were four children: Mervin, Garry, Toni and
Ian.

Ian was gifted with a beautiful singing voice, and at 12 years
age, Austin had reason to be proud when he appeared on a
Brandon television show several times.
Because of Mervin's marriage to Miss Edith Michie, Mrs. Salmon has been able to enjoy great-grandchildren.
She is now making her home with her daughter and son-in-law

of

in

Winnipeg.

IHE HARDING FAMILY
Sight Hill was the spot the Harding family chose to make
their home when they came from Ontario in 1890. It was also
there that the Harding children got their education.
\Milliam Harding Ïollowed in his father's footsteps, and farmed
until l9l9 when he retired in Austin.
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Wilson Harding chose to go into business, and operated a pool
room and barber shop in Austin, and later in Brandon, until he
retired in 1945. He, also, moved to Austin to spend his latter years.
He was married, in 1904, to Miss Florence Williams of Austin.
From this union were 3 sons, Dugald, Horâce, and Ronald, and
who became Mrs. ]. Cutt. All are living
one daughter, Blanche

B.C.
William passed away at the age of 89 years. His brother, Wilson, joined him in 1960 when he was 86 years of age.
A sister, Mrs. Jos. Robinson, of Austin, is everyone's example
of what growing old gracefully means. It is impossible, for anyone
who meets her, to not admire her and love her.

in Vancouver,

BILL SWAN
An old-timer said to me, "You should mention Bill Swan in
your book. He came from England, and was the first clerk in the
"People's Store." He left the store to go farming south of Austin,
after marrying a girl who worked for Mrs. Duncan in the Mansion
House. He was a very well liked man. He, and his wife had two
daughters."

That is all the information that is available about Mr. Swan.
We do know that his two brothers died in World War I.
J. S. BAIN FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. l. S. Bain came from Ravenshoe, Ontario, and
pioneered on a farm in Arizona (Worby) before settling on a farm
in the Austin district. They were members of the United Church.
Mr. Bain passed away in 1929, and Mrs. Bain joined him in
1953 at the age of 92 years. A daughter, Nora, had predeceased
them in 1903. Another daughter, Vera (Mrs. Walter Duncan, who
had lived with her husband on a farm near Austin for 53 years)
passed away in 1963. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duncan had four sons,
Douglas, Harvey, James and Earle, and one daughter, Eva (Mrs.
Garry Goodridge.)
Two surviving daughters are Mrs. Maud Mclntyre and Mrs.
Vaughan lones, both of Austin. There are several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

THE \M. J. THORN FAMILY
(By Mrs. Dahlman nee Thorn.)
"William John (Jack) Thorn left Mariposa township, Ontario,
Mar. 14, 1892. He brought a carload of settlers effects,

for. Sidney,
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and was active in many lines of business in the early days, along
with his younger brothers, Sam and George.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorn (nee Matilda Oliver) kept a store, and
also boarding house called "The Sidney House."
Later on he farmed, ran an elevator, shipped stock, bought

horses

to ship out and brought in broncos from the range.
Mr. and Mrs. W. ]. Thorn had four children: George, who has
been a lawyer in Regina, Sask. for many years, and who had been
a school teacher previously; Eva, who taught school before her
marriage to Nelson Miller of Firdale, Man.; and Laura, who also
was a school teacher, and who is now Mrs. A. Dahlman, of Assiniboia, Sask. Beatrice, Mrs. J. Dickson, Victoria, 8.C., also taught
school.

The elder Thorns retired in 1918, and spent the latter part of
their lives in Regina, Sask." (End of quote.)
Eva was the first one of the Thorn children to pass away. She
died in Fox Memorial Hospital in Carberry on October 2g, 1g63. Her
husband, Nelson Miller, was reunited with his beloved wife on
August 10, 1964.
Memories come crowding in at the mention of the Miller name:
the holidays I spent at their Firdale farm when I was a child; the
skate-s they gave me; the effort that \4/ent into trying to teach a
hopeless pupil like me to play the piano; the lovely oil and water
color paintings that Eva did in her spare time; the abundance of
food at harvest time; and the love and kindness that pervaded their
home life.
There are several grandchildren and great-grandchildren of the
Thorns surviving at this time.

T.

MENZIES

Mr. Menzies was born in Muskoka County, Ont., in 1824. He
came r¡r'est to Pleasant Point in 1g00, and farmed there until lgl2
when he married Margaret Ann Harte and moved to Pratt where he
took over the general store and post office. Mr. Menzies was also a

well known apiarist.
He retired from business in 1941. His son F/O Iames Menzies
was killed overseas in 1944, his wife died in lg45 and he followed
in 1958. A daughter, Agnes (Mrs. Rathwell) and grandchildren survive.

Wm. THOMAS MANNS

Mr. Manns came from England with his parents in 1871. He
of the original purchasers of land lrom the H. B. Co. in

rwas one
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the Firdale district. With the help of his wife he farmed successfully for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Manns had two daughters' Mabel (Mrs' \M. Anderson -- deceased l94B) and Evelyn (Mrs. R. E' Unicume) of
Brandon.

There 'were five

in the pioneer elder

Manns family: William,

Charles, George, Nellie (Mrs. D. Munroe), and Elizabeth (Mrs. Ed-

win Critchlow).

Mrs. Wm. Manns passed'away in 1938. Mr. Manns retired in
Austin and lived to the age of 88 years.

EDWIN JOHN MORRIS
Edwin fohn Morris and Margaret Agnes Allen were both born in
Goderich, Ont. They were married there on Jan. 15, 1895 and
came west to the Emmeline district where three children were born:
Joseph, Ben, and Olive (Mrs. Geo. Graham)' They larmed there
until 1917, when they moved to a farm near Austin. In 1926 they
retired in the village of Austin.
Mr. Morris and his two sons predeceased Mrs. Morris who passed
away in 1948. There are nine grandchildren and several great-grandchildren of this fine old Goderich couple.

N. HAM
Mr. and Mrs. Ham (nee Emma Cann) were married on Dec.

1897, in Sidney, and were residents of the community for over
50 years. Mr. Ham passed away in 1942 and Mrs. Ham joined him

4,

in

1948.

Two sons, Murray and Frank grew up in the Sidney district.
Murray married Reta Leslie and moved to Brandon, Man. Frank
and his wife live on the old home farm.
R. TILLEY
Mr. Tilley came to the Pine Creek district with his parents and
two brothers and two sisters in 1896. In 1898 one of his sisters
passed away. One other sister had died in 1888'
When his parents died in l9l4 and 1925 he made his home
with his brother, Ett and wife on the farm until they moved into
Austin in 1942. Mr. E. Tilley's son took over the farm and his
uncle continued to live there until his health demanded constant
care. He was given this care by his sister-in-law in Austin until
he passed away in May of 1948. He never married.
His brother Ed, who lives in Portage La Prairie survives at this
time.
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H.

NEUDORF

From 1930 to 1945 Mr. and Mrs. Neudorf were highly respected
citizens of Austin.
For a short time Mr. Neudorf was a Rawleigh salesman, but is
better l<nown as the proprietor of a general store, which he bought

from George Graham.
They moved from Austin to Morris, Man., where they resided
until 1954 when they moved to B.C.
Mr. Neudorf passed away in 1964. Besides his wife he is survived by six daughters: Helen (Mrs. A. Officer), Anne (Mrs. F.
Collins), Tina (Mrs. J. Longstaff), Margaret (Mrs. Behl), Betty
(Mrs. Duncan) and Mary (Mrs. Kraham), and one son, Jake. Also
several grandchildren.

JAMES DUNCAN

Mr. and Mrs. James .D. Duncan were early settlers in the area.
They came west from Lampton, Watford County, Ont. in 1880, and
went first to Gladstone where they spent three years before settling
near Austin on a farm.
In l92l they retired, and moved into the village of Austin.
Mrs. Duncan passed away in 1923, and Mr. Duncan followed

in

1924.

Mrs. Charles Morris (Amy), and two sorx, Walter and Kenneth
their parents. There are several grandchildren and great-

survive-

grandchildren.

WILLIAM H. DUNCAN
Mr. Duncan was born near Camlachie, Ont., in 1B60, and came
west 18 years later.
He farmed in the Gladstone area for a very short time, moved
to Austin where he continued farming until 1889 when he moved
into the village and became a hardware merchant.
In l90l he entered the employ of the C.P.R., âs pump-man,
and retired in 1926 on reaching the age limit.
Mr. Duncan was married in Gladstone to Miss Annie Dickie

in

1882.

\Mhile in Austin Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were faithful members
of the Presbyterian and United Church.
Mr. Duncan was member of long standing in Gothic Lodge,
-a
A.F. & 4.M., and of the Canadian Order of Foresters.
Three sons
Alexander, Aylmer and Charles. Two daughters

-

- Stocking and Mrs. Vernon Baker.
Mrs. Cecil
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GEORGE DUNBAR

in
at

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar came west from Owen Sound, Ontario,

1880. He was an experienced blacksmith in the east and worked
the same trade after his arrival in Austin.

He was an ardent supporter of the Conservative principles. And
he was among the early members of the Masonic Lodge. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Dunbar were active rnembers of the Anglican church. A
daughter, Dolly, married an engineer, James Wilks, on the push
engine which was stationed at Austin for many years. (This 'ffas a
C.P.R. locomotive used to assist freight trains up the incline between Austin and Sidney.)
The Dunbar family consisted of Percy, Dolly, Milton, Averil,
George, Vera, and Clara, Edith and Vivian (deceased).
Mr. Dunbar died in 1932 at the age of 73 years. Mrs. Dunbar
lived to the age of 87 years, passing away in 1952.
ALBERT KING

Mr. Kíng was born at Leiston, near Saxmundham, Suffolk,
England in 1882, and came to Manitoba in 1897. He was hired
by William \Milliams as a farm hand in the Arizona district at that
time. In 1905 he took up farming for himself in the same district.
Ada Eliza Andrews was born in Reinham, Kent, England, and
came to Manitoba in Jan. 1913. She became Mrs. King the same
year.

From this union there were four daughters: Evelina (Mrs. W.
H. McKelvey), Dorothy (Mrs. J. B. Long), Winnie (Mrs. Len Goodridge), Florence (Mrs. Leonard Monson), and on son, Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. King retired from farming in 1936.
In 1963 they celebrated their fifteenth wedding anniversary in
Carberry, Man.

ALBERT G. EDKINS
Mr. Edkins, born in 'Worchester, England, in 1869 was one of
the early settlers south of Austin. He took up a homestead at the
age of

A

2l

years (1890).

In

Brother, \Milliam and

1916 he married Elizabeth Jane Cooper.

a sister, Mrs. T. A. Hillis, have been

a

part of the district for many years, and both have survived him.
All have been members of the Anglican church.

C. KITSON
Mr. and Mrs. Kitson (Nee Florence Lye) and family played an
important part in community life in Austin and deserve mention in
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this section of the book. They were active members

in the Anglican
church; Mr. Kitson was a member of Zone 28, Royal Canadian Legion;
he efficiently managed the lumber yard in Austin for many yãars;
the Kitson children: Bert, Dennis, Marie and Gene got most of their
education in Austin; and it was in Austin that Beri and his chum,
Jimmie Çampbell, spent happy boyhood days before they'both (very
young men) gave their lives in the second World War.
Mr. Kitson joined his son on Mar. 3, 1964. His second son, Dennis, is married and living in Portage la Prairie, Marie (Mrs. Guinn)
also lives in Portage la Prairie, Gene (Mrs. Kramarchuk) lives in
Carberry and Mrs. Kitson lives in her girlhood home town of MacGregor.

CHARLES LEWIS

Mr. Lewis was born in Shrewsbury, England in 1881. He came
Canada in 1906 and stayed for three years, returned to his
homeland for a visit, then came back to Canada.
He purchased a farm north of the village, and in lgls married
Miss Ruth Rigby of Austin.
They farmed successfully until lg48 when they retired to Mac-

to

Gregor.

Mr. Lewis passed away Jan. lB, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had four children
- two sons: Norman
_(address unknown) and George of Austin, and two daughters: Mrs.

James Makinson of Austin and Mrs, Fred Clark of MacGiegor.

ALEXANDER LESLIE
Mr. Leslie was born in Charlestown, Scotland in 1883. He married
Isabella smith in Scotland, and three of their four chirdren were

born there.

In l9l3 they came to

Canada. The Leslies farmed in the
area
until,
1938
when
they moved into the village where
lidngy
Mr. Leslie was school caretaker for eight years.
Mrs. Leslie passed away in lg4l and Mr. Leslie in 1g48. Their
four children: Barbara- (Mrs.
Reta (Mrs. Murray
Ham), David, lack and several-Colin_Campbell),
grandchildren survive.

MR. MacDOUGALL
Mr. MacDougall, who was born in Austin in l8gl, was educated

in the Firdale and Carberry districts. After his -urri"gu to Jessie
currie (in 1925) hc and his wife made their home at Þine creek

where he served as postmaster

for

16 years.
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Fle was a musician and was welcome at all social gatherings.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall had two children: a boy, Douglas,
and a daughter, Murdena who passed away in 1947 - 15 years
before her father. There are 4 grandchildren. Gordon Currie, of
Firdale, is a nephew.

H.

PECK

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck came to the Melvin district, Sidney,
Man., in 1893, and many are the stories they could tell of the
pioneer
days.
-

Mr, Peck was an English gentleman, and Mrs. Peck the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mackie of Port Hope, Ontario.
Mr. Peck passed away in 1935, and Mrs' Peck \ryas a revered
old-timer when she joined her husband in 1964 at the age of
100 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck had seven children. One died as an infant
of the Harry Peck family are: Robert
Fredrick
Man.;
Austin,
Douglas,
Joseph, Melbourne, Man'; Alice

in

1901. Surviving members

(Mrs. A. Duncan) and Mabel, Sidney, Man.; tennie (Mrs. Herb Mc-

Intyre), Worby, Man.; and Bertha (Mrs' Harold

Shea),

-Calgary,

Altâ. There are 12 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

\MM. H. PROSSER

Mr. and Mrs. Prosser came to Canada in 1912, and went first
to the Strasbourg district in Sask., where they larmed until 1925 when
they came to Austin. (They located on the farm previously owned by
original settler, John McKinnon and later by John Madill)'
ln 1942 they retired to MacGregor and their son, \Milliam
John, took over the farm. \Milliam, lr. and his sister, Elizabeth (Mrs.
[Templeton] Green) are still living in the Austin district.
Mr. and Mrs. Prosser, Sr. and Mrs. Prosser, Jr. have passed
away. There are eight grandchildren and five great.grandchildren.
O. H. PRIOR
(Known among his lriends as "Gerry")
Mr. Prior came from England to Austin in 1902 and farmed
5 miles south of the village. In 1905 he married Lily Cuthbert of
Austin. From this union there were 4 children: Gerald, Gwendoline,

Diana and Adeline.
After farming for a few years the Priors moved into Austin.
In the earlier days when Austin was noted for its football team
"Gerry" lvas one of the men who put Austin on the football map.
He was also an enthusiastic baseball player.
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In 1916 he won fame as a boxer, getting into the finals in the
tournaments among the different Battalions at that time.
He died from a head wound which he got in the war, in Bancroft Military Hospital, England, in lglg.
FRANK ALFRED PETERSON

Mr. Peterson was born in Sweden Mar. 31, 1865. He came to
Canada and worked on the railroad for some time, later taking up

farming, then going into the livery stable business.
In 1896 he married Annie Wicklund and they had four children
three daughters and one son. His son, William died in 1g24.
- Peterson
Mr.
passed away Mar. 22, lg4g at the age of 84 years.
Mrs. Leo Westman, Mrs. John Graham, and Mrs. Arthur
Martin, all of \Minnipeg, are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. peterson.
IOSEPH ROBTNSON

Mr. Robinson was born in England and came to Canada with
his parents as a child.
The family lived in Ontario for a few years, then came to

Manitoba in 1891.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson farmed in the Arizona district until
1944 when they moved to Austin.
He was â reeve of the North Norfolk municipality, and served
as a councillor for over 40 years.
He was a member of Gothic Lodge, No. ZS, A.F. & A.M. and
for over 30 years was agent for the Portage Mutual Insurance
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson celebrated their golden wedding anni-

versary

in

1948.

They had 3 of a family
2 daughters and one son
- Mrs.
S. Hunt, Mrs. E. Sager and Harvey.
Mr. Robinson died in the Winnipeg General Hospital tuly 16,
1954.

THE BARBER FAMILY
Mr. Clifford made no mistake when he hired Mr. Alf Barber
to run one of his farms.
I{u (Mr. Barber) came to Canada from England the 2lst of
March 1914. with him were Mrs. Barber (nee Esther Gibson) and his
little son Leslie
9 months old.
In his pocket- was $50.001
Five thousand miles
dollars, and

-from home. a young wife and child, fifty
a faith in the
future was whai he had in all.
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As Mr. Barber told me his story I could see in his eyes the
spirit that had urged him on, the courage that had held him through
the fight.
Part of the land on the Clifford farm was broken, but very
little. With hand plow and horses Mr. Barber broke most of itl His
hours were long, and his wages were small'
The larm was only /2 mile south of Austin where they did their
shopping. In the summertime they walked, and in the wintertime
they rode in a sleigh box pulled by horses.
Mrs. Barber lryas a meticulous housekeeper. Everything shone
that should be shiny. She was a wonderful cook, wife, mother, hostess, and everything a good woman tries to be.
She loved the home Mr. Clifford had supplied for them, and
grounds with the beautiful tall mãple and poplar trees.
spacioJs
the
Mr. Barber loved it too.
They both loved lawns
and flowers, and proceeded to make a veritable show place of their
grounds. Peonies, roses,
lilacs, and also beds of
annual flowers bloomed
in well planned places on
a lovely lawn.
They had three chilLeslie, Dorice
dren
- Mona died in
and Mona.
__T_he or¡g¡nal home of the A. Barber family ¡n 1933.
'ts14,
Leslie and Dorice walked to and from the school in Austin
twice a day until they both got a grade eleven education. Grade
twelve was not taught in the school at that time.
Leslie's heart was in the farm, and he never ventured far from
it. He helped his father in every aspect of it until he suffered a
stroke in 1960 and passed away in the MacGregor Hospital.
It was a cruel blow to Mr. and Mrs. Barber to lose their only
son. However, Dorice had married Bill Clarkson and was the mother
of two boys and one girl. The grandchildren became a beacon for
the Barber blood to continue for at least another generation.
During the latter part of Mr. Clifford's life he depended on
Mr. Barber for everything. He (Mr. Barber) dressed him, shopped
for him, looked after his interests, bathed him and kept him company
as a son would! Old and crippled as Mr. Clifford was, near the end,
Mr. Barber still called him, "Boss".
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When Mr. Clifford entered the St. Boniface Home
Mr. Barber
- at his own
visited him weekly
travelling via Greyhound Bus
- doubly hard the next day because he went.
expense
and working
Before Mr. Clifford died he willed the farm the Barbers had
worked and lived on all their married lives to the Barbers.
By this time Mr. and Mrs. Barber were getting older. Mrs.
Barber's health was not good. Without Leslie, Mr. Barber faced
the prospect of working alone on the farm, or hiring help at wages
he couldn't afford to pay.
The farm and farm home which was so full of h"ppy memories,
and sad ones; memories of successes, failures, births, deaths, companionship, worry, achievement and all things that it takes years
to make a home of
was put up for sale,

-

Andy Giesbrecht from

Winnipeg bought it.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber built
a modern little home

in Aus-

tin on a barren corner lot.
Within a year there was a
lovely velvety lawn around
their home. Evergreens and
flowers beautify the setting.
They greet you at the door
with the same lryarm Barber
welcome, and the sparkle in their eyes makes one feel that the
corner they live on will be beautiful for many years to come.

THE PEARSON FAMILY
Peter Pearson was born on October l3th, 1878, at Bromley-onBow, England. His father was Joseph William Pearson, a boiler

maker, and his mother was Charlotte Pearson, formerly Pearson.
Peter emigrated to Canada at the age of 15 or 16 in l8g4, and
went as far west as Calgary, Alberta, where he worked in a creamery for a short time. After leaving Calgary he started back eastward,
and when he got as far as Regina, Saskatchewan, he was offered
a job with a construction company who were building the Legislative
Bldgs. there.

After leaving Regina he travelled eastward as lar as Winnipeg.
While in Winnipeg he had the opportunity of buying the land where
the T. Eaton store is now located for $4.00 per acre. At that time
he wasn't sure about where he wanted to settle.
Without sinking roots in Winnipeg there was nothing to hold
him there, and he still felt like searching for a spot to call 'home'.
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Going westward again he stopped at MacGregor, Manitoba, -and
plowãd'the land where part of this village now stands. While there
ihe Copenhagen Creamery v/as moved into MacGregor, and bec^ause
of his þrevious experience in the Calgary creamery he was offered
a job in it.
Peter Pearson made two trips back to England, and on his last
trip he married Lilian Watkins, the daughter of Alexander \il'atkins,
a police inspector, and Elizabe¡h Caroline Watkins- (nee Sheppard')
The marriage took place on May 20th, 1907, in the parish church
in the Parish of St. Thomas, in the county ol West Ham, England.
Peter was 28 years of age, and Lilian was 24. They came back to
Canada on their honeymoon.
After farming in Bagot, Miniota, and Exira they settled in Austin
in 1917. By this time they had two sons and three daughters: George,
Percy, Myrtle, Edna and Edith. Another four children were born in
Austin: Douglas, Gladys, David and Earle'
To support such a large family Peter Pearson took on many
extra jobs ln the evening, after his regular day was finished with
the C.P.R. who had given him employment.
Working on the track, in those days, was a poorly paid, backbreaking, thankless job. Often, an English speaking person was a
very lonãly man. It took intestinal fortitude, patience, and good health
to get fróm one pay day to the next. To take on extra iobs in
the evening shows the kind of man Peter Pearson wasl
In 1930 better pay cheques beckoned from Flin Flon, so he
took employment there. Mrs. Pearson and the family stayed in Austin.
After the'second World War was over, Mr. Pearson retired and
returned to Austin to spend his sunset years. He maintained an
interest in everything, especially sports, until the date of his death,
Feb. 25th., 1960, at the age of 8l years.
Mrs. Pearson was a member of the Anglican Church, and a life
member of the Women's Auxiliary of that church. She passed away
on March 26th, 1966, at the age of 83 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pearson are survived by four sons, four
daughters, ten grandchildren, and fifteen great-grandchildren, each
of them a credit to Austin and to Canada.

IOHN R. LEPPINGTON
John Robert Leppington was born in Youkshire, England on
April 29th, 1863 and came to Canada in 1875, settling in Toronto
with his parents. There he married Mary Darrach in 1883.
Moving to Manitoba they resided for three years in Douglas,
Manitoba, later moving to Pine Creek where he farmed until 1917.
He then took over the Pine Creek Store and Post Office.
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A few years later he moved into Austin where he was Councillor
of Ward four for a number of years.
Mrs. Leppington died in 1944, and Mr. Leppington on Sunday,
March 27, 1949.
They had four daughters: Mrs. O. Nelson, MacGregor; Mrs. \M.
Foxall, Coaldale, Alberta; Mrs. W Morris, Flin Flon; Mrs. W. Reid,

Chin, Alberta.

IOHN LECKIE
Mr. Leckie was born at Gifford, East Lothian, Scotland on lan.
4th, 1868. He came to Canada in 1886 and worked on his onòle's
farm in Sight Hill, which he later purchased.
In l90l he married Margaret King of Middleton, Midlothian,
Scotland, and they farmed in the Sight Hill disrrict until lg22 when
they retired, and moved into Austin.
Both were members of Austin United Church.
The Leckies were true pioneers of Manitoba. Quiet and retiring
by nature, kind and considerate in their home and to hosts of friends-.
Mrs. Leckie died March 31st, lg48 and Mr. Leckie joined his
beloved companion, March l8th, 1949.
They were never blessed with children, but were loved and
mourned by the many ehildren they had shown kindness to in Austin.
BRYCE

- When anyone speaks of Sight Hill, one of the pioneer names
that always comes to mind is "Bryce".
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryce were respected citizens of that district
from the early days, when they settled there, until the time they
passed away.

Wm. Bryce, Jr., married a Sight Hill school teacher, Dorothy
Hunter, and an attractive daughter, Muriel (Mrs. R. Makinson) was
the result of this union.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryce, ]r. are still successfully farming the
old home farm.

- I hope readers will realize the impossible task of trying to get
information on the hundreds of families who are deserving o{ mention.
Time does not allow all the correspondence and travãr and visits
that would be necessary. There are the Robt. Leckies, the D.
Freeborns, Mrs. Rodin and family (Mary, Nettie, Blanche and
Diana), Mrs. Turner and family (Wm., Alfred, Hcnry and Jack), the
Maulæ and family (Ivan, Donnie and Neva), the G. Goulãings-and
(Jean and Eilene), the H. Saunders and family (DorIs and
þ-ily
-Jacksons
Eilene), the F. Warings and daughter, Gwen, the R.
and
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daughter, Iris, the Langleys, the W. Halls, Mr. and Mrs. T. McCullough. and family who ran a boarding house in Sidney, the Cranes,
the Drages, the Raynors, Miles Stephenson and family, C. Manns and
family, A. Rogers and family, D. and L. Smith and their families,

Stevens and family, Al Hill and family,
Alf Hills, Bridgemans, Porters, Proudlocks, Motts, Lamberts, Walkers,
and dozens more. All I can do is offer my apologies
Vavasours
- family whose name has not appeared in this text.
to any pioneer
The homestead maps will at least preserve many pioneer names for

M. Shoaff and family, F.

posterity.

REMEMBER \MHEN
Phonograph records had music on only one side? Aeroplanes
were double winged and their pilots wore a helmet and goggles?
Every child up to 12 years of age believed in Santa Claus? Ladies
were asked by a movie operator to remove their hats before a film
started? Baby sitting was a pastime, not a major industry? Only the
fashionable called their hired girls "maids"? You didn't feel like
breaking into tears when you read the comic strips? A man could
gain prestige by pitching a good game of horse-shoes? Patent medicines were kept in most homes, and a doctor was only summoned as
a last resort? "Poppy-cock" meant "nonsense"? Everyone looked lor
the Eaton catalogue to see what the new styles were? Girls wore the
same long underwear as boys in the wintertime, and the legs of
them had to be folded neatly so that not too many lumps would show
on the heavy hosiery? When the razor strap was used for more than
sharpening a razor? You could hardly turn over in bed because of the
weight of the blankets over you? You could see your breath in the
air in the morning? You got dressed beside the old kitchen range with
the oven door open? Cereal meant oatmeal porridge, or cream of
wheat? Toast was made by putting slices of bread on a wire rack
which was placed over the glowing embers of the kitchen stove? Icecream was made at home and everyone took a turn on the crank
of the old machine? Youngsters made their own Valentine cards and
printed on them such verses as:
I love you little,
I love you big,
I love you like

A little

pig.?

Any girl with braids ran the risk of having the boy, who sat
in the desk behind her in school, dip them in his ink-well? \Mhen
Hallowe'en meant the excitement of being chased after tipping over
an out-house? Christmas meant the school concert, a turkey dinner
and what you would find in a tiny stocking on Christmas morning?
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MEMORIES

It was onlg a líttle log cabín,
Near a roød that was merelg a track;
It hat only three rooms and a lean-to,
So whg is ít cøllíng me back?
Whg call rne øwa.U from thís comfort,
Thi.s lífe wíth its ea,se ønd, its frílls,
To gaze once øgaín on ø bírth-place
Nestled ín rough-wooded hílls?
The cabin is gone from the fírst síte,
(The sod roof ís gone euerrnore)
As a grønary it's seruíng e purpose,
Wíth íts rustg and, øeøkíng old door.
But the bíg maple trees on the hílltop
Marl¡, the place wh.ere the cl,bin once stood,
And I Imow I would go back tomorrow
lf Føte would decree that I could.
A. M. Collier
BUSTNESS

rN AUSTTN

(1967)

Through the years some of the business establishments in Austin
changed hands. The store which was once owned by Stinsons has
been managed by several since then: Co-op, E. Helfgott, D. Pearson,
Trowskys, and at this time Mordens.
Elston's Hardware Store was bought by Mr. and Mrs. J. Compton, and after the death of Mr. Compton was sold to Mr. Thiessen
who turned it into a second-hand store. ]ames Makinson looks after
the hardware needs of the community.
Mr. Alex Stewart, who ran a Texaco service station until the
time of his death, was replaced there by Bill Loney.
Austin Motors, run by partners, K. ledel and Gordon Hay, is
now owned by Royalite Oil Co. Ltd. with W. Lonsdale as manager.
Austin Consumers Co-op, that had Percy Ewen as manager from
the time it was built, is now managed by M. Cronk. Mr. Ewen

is manager of Austin Credit Union at this time.
Under management of the lumber yard have been the names:
C. Kitson, C. Wallace, and ]. Seaman. Roy Snaith now fills the

position.

Alex Beresford, who came with his wife to Austin in 1946, is
the manager of the only elevator.
A. Christoffersen is the C.P.R. station agent.
Beauty salons are operated by Mrs. R. Fiskel and Mrs. R.
McMillan.
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Prairie Pride
Andy Giesbrecht is in the building business
custom and ready built.
- Makinson looks after the T.V. and radio requirements of
Wm.

Homes

the district.
MacDonalds

run the

restaurant and garage once owned by

Colliers.

M. G. Thomson is proprietor of the B-A Bulk

K.

Station.
'Wanderers Paradise restaurant, which was built by Mr. and Mrs.
Enta, is still owned and operated by them.

The Solo Store which Merlin Lamb bought from Geo. Graham
'ryas renovated this year (1967) and is an attractive, modern store.
Gordon Hay does business in a large building selling J. I. Case
machinery.
Geo. Duncan retired from his meat market business after many
years of serving the public, and C. Randall now supplies the needs
of the public in this respect. Mr. and Mrs. C. Randall also run a
general store and a lunch room.

Mr. P. Uhrin owns a large, modern apiary.
Anyone needing a hair-cut or the recreation of a game of pool
to Mr. Friesen's establishment.
Mr. H. Schroeder is always considered lor expert carpentry,
The building called a "Blacksmith Shop" built by Dick Fehr
caters to farmers with broken machinery.
A large shed, in Austin, houses municipal machinery.
goes

BEQUEATHMENTS OF THE CENTURIES
The l9th century received from its predecessors the ox and cart,
and bequeathed the bicycle, the locomotive, the steam engine, the
motor car and the aeroplane. They received the goose quill, and
bequeathed the typewriter. They received the scythe and bequeathed
the mowing machine. They received a flail, and bequeathed a threshing machine. They received the hand-printing press, and bequeathed
the cylinder press. They
received the painted canvas, and bequeathed lithography and photogra-

phy. They received

the
bequeathed the cotton and

handloom, and

woolen factory. They received gun powder, and
bequeathed lyddite. They
received tallow-dip candles, and bequeathed
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lamps. They received the galvanic battery, and bequeathed the dynamo. They received a cream-skimming spoon, and bequeathed a cream
separator. They received an axe, and bequeathed a sawing machine.
They received a needle, and bequeathed a sewing machine. They
received a stove, and bequeathed a furnace. They received a wooden
tub, and bequeathed a galvanized bath tub. They received a broom,
and bequeathed a carpet sweeper.
The 20th century received all those things from its predecessors,
and some of its bequeathments to the 2lst century will be: Diesel
trains and trucks; jet aeroplanes that carry over a hundred passengers

and cross continents and oceans in only a few hours; double-deck
diesel buses with rest rooms; farm combine machinery; electric stoves,
refrigerators, freezers, sewing machines, potato peelers, can openers,
vacuum cleaners, shavers, hair dryers, fans, tools, milking machines,

radios, record players, etc.;
forced air heat; air conditioning; bath rooms with tinted
tile, fixtures and hot and cold
running water; transistor ra-

dios; hearing aids;

movie
cameras and projectors; large
motorized road equipment;
safety_ feal¡res on smooth-riding automobiles; four-lane highways;
knowledge of atomic power; improved systems of education; commercially canned and pack-

aged foods; drug

stores

with pills and medicine to alleviate pain and
cure most ailments; knowstocked

.Ñ

ledge of atomic powel; pictures of the surface of the
moon; agricultural findings;
and the inspiration to add to the knowledge and improvement of all

of these

things.
(Art work done by
Hazel [Cowley] Love.)

l¿,
,r,)/yh:'
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<2./zþ

J

7-f^

is only 1967, and what further bequeathments will be made
before the year 2000 is impossible to predict. Suffice it to say that
the y.ounger generation of today will be most richly blessed by the
generations who predeceased them,

It
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AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I54
The school district was fiormed on the 28 May, 1884. \M. B.
Gilroy, Austin, was Secretary-Treasurer but school wasn't in operation
until the next year. The name and location of the schôol was
approved by the Protestant Section of the Department of Education
Board on 29 February,lSg2 and on the g April, l8g2 authorization
to borrow $600.00 by the issue of debentures was given. Members
of the Board at that time were Hon. James A. Smart, Hon. D. H.

McMillan and Hon. D. Mclean.
Year

Year

Teanher

1885

D. W'
D. \M.

1887

L.
L.

McQuarie

McQuarrie
1888 Lacklan McQuarrie
Lacklan McQuarrie (Died before
end of term)
1889 Margaret Campbell
Margaret Campbell
1890-91-92-93 Record Book Missing
1894 Maggie Van Alstein
Maggie Van Alstein
]!{. I. Pine, Principal

W. A.

1895

W. A.

Ross

1900

Grace E. Smale
1902-03-04 Record Book Missing.
1905

Albert E. Smith
Olive M, Oswald
Albert E. Smith

M.

Olive

1906 Chester

Oswald

C. McClellan

Olive M. Oswald

I{enry J. Everall

1907

Frances H. Creighton
H. ]. Everall
Frances H, Creishton
H. J. Everall

1908

H. ].

Ross

W. A. Ross
M. E. Buchanan
W. l. Pine, Principal
1896 W. A. Ross
M. E. Buchanan
Vy'. A. Ross
M, E. Buchanan
1897 W. A. Ross
Edna A. Oliver
\M. A. Ross
M. E. Buchanan
1898 W. A. Ross
M. E. Buchanan
W. I. D. Lathwell
M. E, Buchanan
1899 W. I. D. Lathwell
Margaret E. Buchanan, to
Flora E. Wilson
Flora E. Wilson

Teacher

Frank H. Belton
Flora E. Wilson
l90l Frank H. Belton
Flora E. Wilson
Frank H. Belton

Broadfoot
Broadfoot
1886 Caroline Sparling
Caroline Sparling

Frances H. Creighton
Everall

Laura J. Ronrig (?)

H. J.

Laura
1909

Everall

f. Ronrig (?)

Henry
Laura

I.

Everall

]. Ronrig (?)
Henry J. Everall
Kate S. Ball

l9l0 Henry J.

Everall

Kate S. Ball

fames Cameron

Gertie

Macdougall

2 teachers as in the
Term 1910.
l9l2 Same 2 teachers as in the
1911 Same

start

Term

1910.

Gertrude Macdousall
Kathleen Johnson1914 Gertrude Macdougall

1913

Neil Livingstone
Nell Livingstone

Flora E, Wilson

K.
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Johnson

Fall
Fall

Year

Year

Teacher

Co¡delia Mackay

1926

l9t5 M. A. Dixon

R. Williamson

Edith Andrew
l9l6 Grace Huntley

1927

Edith Andrew
Arthur E. Cooke
Anna Stewart
Arthur E. Cooke
Anna Stewart
L. C. Anderson started then
Myrtle McQueen
L.' Baldwin startd then

M.

Myrtle

Miss

l92l

1928

1929

i930

Cusack

Mïss Mclntosh

E. L. Cusack
Dorothy Mutch
F. E. Bowsfield
E. L, Cusack
1931

Ida C.

Graham

Mary C, Campbell
Booth
Keswick

in Fall
M. Keswick
Mary C. Cowan
Mary I. Morris
Same teachers as in Fall
K. A. Booth
Mary I. Morris
Mary C. Cowan
Same teachers as

1927

r928

Keith Alexander Booth
Mary L Morris
Mary Cameron Cowan

Same teachers as in

Fall

1930

William Fogel
M. C. Cowan
M. I. Morris

then
1932
1933

Same teachers as
Same teachers as

W,

M.

Mary C.

Erickson

in Fall
in Fall

Livingstone
Cowan

Same teachers as
Same teachers as
1936 Same teachers as
r934

Jean M. Avery
Olive Erickson
Alice M. Pieper
Jas. T. Hulme
Alice M. Pieper
Olive Erickson
1924 Jas. T. Hulme
Alice M. Pieper

1935

1923

Phyllis Mitchel

1937

Olive Erickson
Ida C. Graham

in Fall r933.
in Fall 1933.
in Fall 1933.

William Fogel
Mary Cowan
P. M. Livingstone
William Fogel
Phyllis Mitchell
Mary C. Cowan
Peter

Wilfrid G. Booth
Frances M. Jones
Ida C. Graham
Wilfrid G. Booth
Frances M, Jones
Ida C. Graham
Wilfrid C. Booth

M.

Livingstone

Phyllis C. Mitchell

John L. Holmes

Mary C.

Cowan

Audrey M. Poyser
1938 David S. Schellenberg
John L. Holmes

Mary C. Cowan
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r93l
1931

Fogel

Peter

Edith Gair

t925

Booth

Mary I. Morris
Mary Cameron Cowan

Dorothy Mutch
F. E. Bowsfield

Olive

W. G.

Keith Alexander Booth

fean M. Avery
Edith Gair

t922

the

Robert

Collier

E. Birch started
M. R, Russell
Jean M. Avery
Edith Gair
Mary Russell
Jean M. Avery

as in

1925.

Mary Campbell
Mary A. Barr

Mclntosh

Edith L.

fones

W. G.

McQueen
Myrtle McQueen

1920

Fall

R. M.

Ethel Collier

l9t8 Ethel

M,

Same three teachers

Mary Campbell
Ida C. Graham

Grace Huntley

1917

Teacher

Frances

Robert Williamson

Year

Yeør

Teanher

Audrey

D.

M.

Povser

S.'Schellenbärg

Barbara

A,

Audrey

M.

1948 Clarence

Robinson

A. Robinson
Hannah M. Robinson
Same teachers as in Spring 1940
l94l W.^G. Crane etc. as in Spring

Lydia P. Harvey
1950 Same

Wilma

Eleanor Lavinea Brown

l95l

Poyser

Same teachers as Spring
1943 F. l. Hàll

1g42.

Mary

Clarence E. Cole
as Fall 1952.

(?) H. William¡
Patricia Duncan
Sheena

Roberra S. Lowe
Clarence E, Cole
1954 Same as Fall 1953.
Sheena H. \Milliams

1943

Alice Hardistv
Thelma R. i. Osman
Margaret M. Brown
F. I. Hall

Edith Cronk

L. W. Stephens
A. J. Polz
Clarence E. Cole

A. P. Hardistv
T. R. I. Osmän
M, M, B.rown

1955 Same

Feher

Thelma R. I. Osman
Eva Eileen Duncan

Fall 1945
E, Cole

1956

as Fall

1954.

D. Riddell
Kathleen A. Dennis
Gilbert E. Brown
B. Trudeau
Clarence E. Cole
Same as Fall 1955.
Leona

Hall

Clarence

Stimpson

1953 Same

F. J. Hall

Same as

Same as Fall 1950.
Patricia Duncan

Doreen Miller

Margaret Anderson
Jane Frances Fillmore, B.A,

1946

Stock

Peter Black
Clarence E. Cote
1952 Same as Fall lg5l.
Patricia Duncan

A. O. Heim
A.' M. Povser

f.

1949.

Mary J. Roy

Robinson

Irene Rosemary

of

Cole

Lydia Harvey

Anita O. Heim

F.

E.

Peter Black

F.

l. Hâll
B, A. Robinson
Audrey M. Poyser
t942 Fred I. Hall

as Fall

Clarence

1940

1945

1948.

Peter Black
Gerald L, Kuran

Barbara

F. J. Hall

Fall

Clarence E. Cole

Fred J. Hall

Thelma Rose I. Osman
Margaret Mary Brown
1944 Same teachers as Fall

Spec.

Lydia P. Harvey
1949 Same as

Walter G. Crane

A. M,

Brown

Cole

Audrey M. Povser
Jean D. HotelClarence E. Cole
Peter Black
Gerald L. Kuran

Poyser

r939 Teachers as in Fall 1938
D. S. Schellenberg
fean Gertrude Lennox
Barbara Anna Robinson
Hannah Margaret Robinson

B. 4.,

M,

E.

þil M. Harkness,

Dorothy P, Fraser

1940

Teacher

Margaret

Christina Whvte

Kathleen A. Dennis

Roland Gauntron
Thelma R. I. Osman
Margaret M. Brown
t947 Same as Fall 1946.

Gilbert E. Brown

John Naherney (?)

Clarence E. Cole

Lois N. Harkness
Audrey M. Poyser

1957

Mrs. M. E.

Seaman

Clarence

Cole

E.

C. Joan Whyte

Kathleen Dennis
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Year

Year

Teacher

Gilbert E. Brown
Same as Spring of 1957

G.

Margaret

plus

Marjorie

Seaman

as Spring
C. Joan Whyte

1964

1957

C. E.

Beryl E. Dennis
Miss Graham

Margaret

Seaman

Glen

as Fall of
Norma Jorgensen
Nancv A. Wilson

Mvmä

Beryl E. Dennis
Grace Hay

Gértrude Tait

C. E.

1965

Seaman

Manns

Nancy A. Wilson

i966

Mvrna B. Peck
Gértrude Tait
Same as Fall 1960
Marjorie Manns

M¡s. Gert¡ude Tait,
Mrs. G.

Principal.

McGregor

Mrs. Beryl

Christoffersen
Lowe
Mary lane Brewster

Miss
Miss Karen Armstrong
Miss Marlene Dilk

Peck

i967
1961.

The same as above except Mrs.
Hay left at the beginning of the

Fall Term

1966.
placed Mrs. Hay.

Grace E. Hay

It

Lowe

Mr. Glen

Marjorie E. Manns

P.S.

Principal.

Mrs. Grace E. Hay

Anne Zamrvkut
Eunice Stephenson

Gértrude Tait
r962 Same as Fall

Tait,

McGregor

Miss Beryl Dennis
Miss Mary fane Brewster
Miss Karen Armstrong

Rabinovitch
1960 Same as Fall 1959.

Mvrna

Mrs. G,

Mr. Glen

Ralph

1961

Miss Graham
Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Grace Hay

Cole

Marguerite Willis

Marjorie

Peacock

Gertrude Tait

1958

Peck

Marjorie

M.

Lowe
Gertrude McGregor

Cole

959 Same

Marjorie Manns

Grace Hay

Marguerite Willis

I

1962.

Gertrude Tait

Nancy A. Wilson
Gilbert E. Brown
G. Raymond

Marjorie

Peacock

Same as Fall 1962.

Cole

t958 Same

M,

Gertrude Tait
1963 Same as Fall

Raymer

C. E.

Teacher

Beryl E. Dennis

M. Dilk

re-

to light that Mrs. Wm. Cairns v/as actually the
to teach in Austin, and Mr. john Mclntyre second.

has come

first teacher
D. W. Broadloot would therefiore be the third. Mrs. Caims would
be Miss Baird at that time.

In

a public vote was taken to
L Form a secondary school area, and
2. To build a Collegiate in Austin.

1959

Both carried.

In Apt.

1960 The Harper Construction Co.

of

Winnipeg

commenced building.
Libby Michener and Associates were the architects. The collegiate
was linished in time to open for the fall term in Sept. 1960'
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area

After the school opened it was decided to form the larger school
and named it the Pine Creek School Division.

-

Trustees

Dr. l. H. More,
lst Chairman.

Gladstone,

1963-64

Mrs. M. Williams

George Graham, Austin

Harry

Mr. Charles Reiach
Mr. Franz Solmundson

Dankesreiter,

Rhynold Watson,

West-

bourne

Waltèr Bertram, Langruth
Mrs. G. Erlendsen, Langruth
(sec. treas.) 1960-65
Principal: Mr. C. E. Cole

1965

Mr. Cole was principal until
May when he became ill.
Mr. Backewich was principal

1966

Mr. Charles

Cryderman

Mr. M. \M. Cryderman,

Princi-

Mrs. M. W, Cryderman

Seaman

Mrs. Marguerite \Millis

1962-63

Mr. M. W.

Mrs. M. W Cryderman
Mrs. M. A. \,ì/iflis
Mr, M. R. Hamm
Mr. F. l. Solmundson
Mr. C. T. Reiach
pal.

June.

Mrs. Marjorie

Reiach

Mrs, M. Williams
Mr. David Lypchuck

Mrs. Marjorie Seaman
Mr, Peter Backewich
Mrs. Marguerite Willis

until

Marguerite

Willis
Mr, Menno Hamm
Mr. Franz Solmundson

Henry Arthur, Mayfeld

t96l-62

Mrs.

1964-65 Principal:

Ralph Keubler, Pine Creek
Jim Culbert, Rossendale

1960-61

Principal: Mr. Kuteher
Mr. Menno Hamm

Mrs. M. A. Willis

Mr. M. R. Hamm
Mr. D. A. Walker

Principal: Mr. Menno Hamm
Mrs. M, Williams

Doug Allen

1967 Same

Mr.

Mrs. Marguerite Willis
Mrs. Enid Durward

as

above.

Reiach and

son left

Mr.

Solmund-

in the Fall of

1966.

MELVTN NO. 865
Formed August 16, 1895 by ]udge Ryan, to consíst of the
following lands: Sections 29, 30, 13 in Twp. 10, Range llW. Sections
6-7 , Sy2 18 in Twp. I I Range I lW. Sections 24, Wy2 23, 25, 26,
St/2 & NEIA 34, al'l 35 & 36 in Twp. 10, Range l2W. Sections l,

2,

ll,

Year
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

12, Sr/2 13, SVz 14

in Twp.

ll,

Range l2W.

Year

Teacher

Teacher
1902-03-04 Record

M. S. Matheson
M. S. Matheson
Ida M. Walls
Ida M. Walls
E. May Whitely
E. May Whitely

1905

Alice Rowe

1906

Nellie Crake
Nellie Crake

Nellie

Crake

E. May Whitely

i907 Nellie Crake

Belle Glenie

1908

Nellie

E. May Whitely

Belle Glenie
Mary Macdougall
Mary Macdougall

1909
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Book Missing

Crake

Annie E. Bowman
Annie E, Bowman
May Collier

May Collier

Year
1910
1911

'leacher
Collier
May Collier
Lena M. Bain

Margaret

1937

T.ilian Maude Walton
Robinson

Reta McCarthy
Reta McCarthy

1916

Reta McCarthy
Reta McCarthy
Reta McCarthy
Bessie M. Stairs
Bessie M. Stairs
Stella E. McCuaig
Stella E. McCuaig
M. A. Houghton
M. A. Houghton

1918

l9r9
1920

1942

Thelma Kathleen Meadows
Thelma Kathleen Meadows

Jean Campbell

1915

1917

r940

Edith Victoria Wilson
l94l Edith Victoria Wilson

l9l4 Lilian Maude Walton then
Etta G.

Lucy

1943

1944
1945

r946
1947

Brookler
Kearns

t922 Ethel Keams

M, Bennett
M. Bennett
N. M, Fleming

1924
1925
1926

llazel

Irene

Nellie M. Fleming
Nellie M. Fleming
Nellie M. Fleming
Dorothy E. North
Dorothy E. North
Cecilia F. Alke

rgn Cecilia F.

r929

Hedwig Alke
Eva Mclntyre

1930

Eva Mclntyre

r935

Margaret M, McKinnon
Gwenneth Elaine Mathews

Boaz

llazel

1952

Una McKelvey

1953

Mrs. Edith

r954

Una

Boaz

McKelvey

Edith Michie

Cronk

Mrs, Edith Cronk
Mrs. Edith Cronk, then

Hazel Bickford

Helen Rose

Isobel Meincke

Isobel Meincke
Hedwig Alke

Gillespie

1951

Alke

1928

W.

Iowne

Jennie Motner?, then

Irene

1923

Irene M, Carson
Irene M. Carson
fanet E. Hay
Janet E. Hay
Marjorie E. Arthur
Marjorie E. Arthur
Mildred l. Saunders
Mildred ]. Saunders
Iowne W. Gillespie

Mrs. M. E. Mclntyre
r948 Mrs, M. E. Mclntyre
Marie Ellen McShannock
1949 Marie Ellen McShannock
Olive A. Fox
1950 Olive A. Fox, then
Marg \M. Thomas

t92t Ethel Kearns

Ethel

Gwenneth Elaine Mathews
Gwenneth Elaine Mathews

Hazel Lindsay Poyser
Hazel Lindsay Poyser
Hazel Lindsay Poyser

M,

Mathews
1912 Margaret M. Mathews
Margaret M. Mathews
t9l3 Margaret M. Mathews

F.

Teacher

Year

Mav

1955
1957
1958

Margaret M. McKinnon

1959
1964

Loewen

Helen Rose Loewen
Helen Rose Loewen

Marion Y, Dunlop
Hazel

Amy

A. Bickford
Jeanette Chapman

Hazel A. E, Lowe

Elsie Hope Collier
Elsie Hope Collier

The original Melvin School is now being used as a granary.
EMMELINE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

683

Formed l8th April, 1891 by Judge Ryan by the division of
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Austin District. Name approved by the Department of Education
of_29 February, 1892. Sóhool district to coniist of: Sections Ey2 e
SWl/4 34, all 35, 36, 25, 26, 27, 22, 23, 24, 13, 14, EYz & NW%
15, N% & SW% 12, NVz & SEy4 11, Twp. tl, Range lt W.

Year

Year

Teacher
1890-91-92,-93 Record Book
løIissing
1894 I. K. Green
I. K. Green
1895 J. K. Green

Cordelia Peden
Kathleen Owens
1921 Kathleen Owens
Kathleen Owens
1922 Ethyle Halliday
1920

J. K. Green
J. K. Green
Fannie Watts
I, Young
E. I. Young
E. I. Young

1898 E.

1923
1924

Peden

fean

1901 Thomas Peden

Thomas Peden
1902-03-04 Record Book Missing
Richard Cotlier

1905

Richard Collier

1906

Cowan

1926

Jean Cowan
Jean Cowan

1927

fean

M.

Cowan

Rathwell
1928 Mary E. Rathwelt

Margaret J. Bell

Elsie A. Robinson

Gertrude McElrea

I

MacMillan
Donald I MacMillan

1929

lennie Graham

1930

Mattie C. Hallidav
Mattie C. Halliday

1931

1907 Donald

M. A. Dodds
E. S. Hallidav

Dorothy E. Ñorth
Dorothy E. North
Dorothy E. North
1925 Dorothy E. North

E, I. Young
1900 W. Van Dusen

Thomas

Cuthbert

Annie Cuthbert

1897 Fannie Watts

1899

f. Mackee
f. Mackee

Annie Cuthbert

l9l9 Annie

Maude Mawhinney

1896

Teacher

Eleanor
l9l8 Eleanor

A.
A.

Elsie
Elsie

1910 Florence Keeping, then

1932

Miranda Gutzke
Miranda Gutzke
Miranda Gutzke
l9l2 Enid M. Griffin

1933

Robinson
Robinson
Elsie A. Robinson
Ellen Grace Fulcher
Ellen Grace Fulcher
Edna Knox
Edna Knox
Edna Knox
Edna Knox

1934

Mary
fohri

James

1936

lohn
lohn
fohn
fohn

lames Hills
lames Hills
lames Hills

1908

fennie Graham

1909

L. W. Lindrow

l9ll

I. Morris
I. Morris
Mary I, Morris
1935 Marv L Morris
Mary

Theresa Lamb

1913 Theresa Lamb

Theresa Lamb

Ruth
Ruth
1915 Ruth

1914

Ames
Ames
Ames
Ruth Ames
1916 B. H. Poyser
B. H. Poyser

l9l7

Betsey

H.

1937

1938

James

Hills

Hills

John James Hills.

Georgiira Duncan'
1939 Georgina Duncan

Edna K. Young

Poyser
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then

Year

Year

Teacher

Edna Katherine Young
Edna Katherine Young
l94t Edna Katherine Young

1949

1940

1950

Rosemary loan Mathews
1942 Rosemary foan Mathews
Gertrude Pilkington
1943 Gertrude Pilkington

1951

1952 Eva Nichol

Eva Nichol, then Noreen I.

Mrs. Gertrude Tait
1944 Mrs. Gertrude Tait
Mrs. Gertrude Tait
1945 Mrs. Gertmde Tait

Blaine

Mrs. Ruth Pearl Mcloughry

1946

Mrs. Ruth Pearl Mcloughry
Mrs. Ruth Pearl Mcloughry

Mrs, Ruth Pearl Mcloughry
Laura E. Giles
1948 Laura E. Giles

Munroe Frampton
1953 Munroe Frampton
Miss Slavka Bejzyk
1954 Miss Slavka Bejzyk
Mabel l. Friesen
.

1955

1947

llazel L.

Teøch.er

Hazel L. Boaz
Laura E. Giles
Laura E. Giles
Eva Nichol
Eva Nichol
Eva Nichol

1956
1959

Boaz

Mabel J. Friesen
Mabel l. Friesen
Spring - Spring 1959 Mrs. Gertrude Tait
Fall - Fall 1963 Closed

SIGHT HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

563

Formed February 6th, 1889 to co,nsist of the following lands:
Sections 27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34-35 in Twp. l0 R. ll\M. Sections

l-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-ll in Twp. ll R. llW.
Readjusted August 16, 1895 by Judge Ryan on the formation
of Melvin S.D.
Readjusted March 14, 1899 by an award o,f arbitrators on the
formation of Great Carlton S.D.
Further readjustments made from time to time.

Year

Year

Teacher

Record book

for

1889-1893 missing

and therefore no record

of school is

1894

Marv E. Allen

Nellie Collier

M. L. Pickering
M. L. Pickering
1897 A. E. Moore
A. E.

1898

Alex. Irvine
fas, Elston

Jas. Elston
Record Book for 1902-1904 missing.

1905
1906

May Collier

May Collier
May Collier

Arabella Maxwell

1907

May Collier
May Collier

i908 Daisy

B. Tingley

Gertrude Campbell

1909

Gertrude Campbell

Gertrude Campbell

l9l0 John

Ias.

Elston
Elston

I as.

Elston

l9ll

1899 Jas.
1900

Moore

opening

available.

Mary E. Allen
1895 Nellie Collier
1896

of

Teacher

1901 Jas. Elston

I as. Elston
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f.

Murphy

Matilda E. Armstrong

Matilda E. Armstrong
Bertha Collier

Year
1912

Year

Tea,cher

Bertha Collier
Bertha Collier

1937

1915
1916

Irane O. Morris
Irene O. Morris
Irene O. Morris

1918

l94l lrene Eliiabeth

Mildred Olga

1942

Boddy

Letitia C. Gair
Edith Gair

1943

Mildred Merrick
1919 Mildred Merrick
Mildred Merrick
1920

Della Gwendolyn

Isabel McGreco¡

1945

Eleanor Nichöls
Eleanor Nichols

Florence McKelloþ
Croive

I. Morris
I. Moris
I. Morris
1928 Mary I. Morris, then
Kathleen
Kathleen
1929 Kathleen

Kathleen

M. Robinson
M. Robinson
M. Robinson

M.

1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

Margaret E. McKinnon

Dorothy Elizabah Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Dorothy Elizabeth Hunter
Margaret F. Donald

Margaret F, Donald
Margaret F. Donald

Barbara Iris Campbell

Dennison

Grace E, Pattinson
Grace E. Pattinson

1948

A,

Sametz

L. Sims
L. Sims

Isobel Lepesko
1950

Isobel

Lepesko

Ruth Zertsee (?)
1951 Rita !. Zertner

Inez E.

Bray

Inez E. Brav
Colleen A. " Johnston
1953 Colleen A, Johnston
1952

Susan

1954 Susan

Robinson

M. Robinson
Margaret E. McKinnon

1930 Kathleen

Deinison

1947

Florence
1949 Florence

Annie F. McKilloo
Annie F. McKillo¡i
1925 Annie F. McKilloo
Mary C. Campbeil
1926 Mary C. Campbell
1924

Mary
Mary
Mary

M. Myrtle
M, Myrtle

Grace E.- Pattinson (?)

1923 Florence McKelloo

A.

Billings

Ruth May Lewame
1946 Ruth May Lewame

1922 Florence McKelloo

Gertrude

Brown

Irene Elizabeth Brown
lrene Margaret Carson
Claire Maigaret Allison
Claire Margaret Allison

1944 D_ella _ Gwendolyn Billings

l92l Eleanor Nichols

1927

Campbell

Mildred Olga Boddy
Mildred Olãa Boddy
Mildred OIga Boddy
Mildred Olga Boddy

1917

Iris

Barbara lris Camp-bell
1938 Barbara lris Campbell
Barbara Iris Camþbell
1939 Barbara Iris Campbell
Barbara Iris Campïell
1940 Barbara Iris Campbell
Irene Elizabeth Biown

l9l3 Bertha Collier
1914

Teacher

Barbara

1955

I. Godfrey
I, Godfrev

Shirley M. Andärson
Shirley M. Anderson

Barbara V. Lamb
Barba¡a V. Lamb
Barbara V. Lamb
1957 Barbara V. Lamb
Barbara V. Lamb
1958 Barbara V. Lamb
1956

Myrtle

1959
1960
1961

H.

Myrtle H.

Myrtle H. Byram

Myrtle H. Byram

Myrtle

H. Byram

Myrtle H. Byram

Margaret
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Byram
Byram

L.

Leland

Year

Teacher
Leland
1962 Margaret

L.
Margaret L. Leland
1963 Margaret L. Leland
Sharon G. Wilks

Y

ear

1964

Teacher

Sharon G. Wilks

E. Diane Todd

(?) Wrítíng índßtínct.
spellíng of name.

Questíon

ORANGEVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. IO1I
Formed April 17, 1899 by Judge Ryan, to consist of the following
lands in the Rural Municipality of North Norfolk:
Sections 13 -l 4-21 -22-23 -24-25 -26 -27 -28 -33 -34-35-36 in Twp. I 2
R. nw.
Readjusted from time to time.

Year

Teacher

1899 Sadie

Sadie

E. Cleland
E. Cleland

1900 Isabella McKenzie
Isabella McKenzie
1901 Robert Foulds
Robert Foulds
Record Book for 1902-1904 missing.
1905 Beatrice McKinnon

Y

ear

1918

l9 t9

Effie A. McKinnon

Vida
Vida
1907 Vida
Vida
1908 Vida

McKinnon, then

M. Poole
M. Poole
M. Poole
M. Poole
M. Poole, then

A. C. Avery
A. C. Avery
E. Robertson

T92T

Mary Campbell
Mary Campbell

1922

Mary

r923

Sadie Isaacovitch

Campbell
Campbell

Dorothy Robinson
Chas. Argue

1924

Marv C. MacBain

1925

Edith Smith
Edith Smith

1926

Kathleen

Effié

1910 Jessie

Kathleen

Johnstone

R. George, then

E. McCaffrey
Effie Mawhinney

191i Effie Mawhinney

Etzell M. Morrison
l9l2 Etzell M. Morrison
Isobel MacDonald

Maude McGowan
Euphemi D. Stirling
l9l4 Euphemi D. Stirling

D, Burgess
D. Burgess
Mary E. Bissett

Rebecca
1915 Rebecca

Mary E. Bissett

Elizabeth G. Cook

Mary C.

L.

L.

Street
Street

Cowen
Cowen
Lucille M. Kemp
1928 Lucille M. Kemp
t927

Mary C.

1929

Myrtle J. Galbraith

1930

Margaret

Bertha Muir

M. Smith
M. Smith
Lillian M. Pearson
Margaret

l9l3 Isobel MacDonald, then

1916

Mary

Katherine MacKinnon

Mary C. MacBain
1909

B. A, Ross, then
Effie A. McKinnon

r920

Beatrice McKinnon
1906 Beatrice

Teacher

Elizabeth G. Cook
G¡ace Harrison
Grace Harrison

1917

l93l Lillian M.
Louise
1932 Louise
Louise
r933 Louise
Louise
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Pea¡son

M. Bryan
M. Bryan
M. Bryan
M. Bryan
M. Bryan

Year

Teacher
1934 Louise M. Brvan

Iouise M, Bryan
1935 tnuise M. Brvan

Evelyn Grace'Farley

1936

Evelyn Grace Farley
Evelyn Grace Farldy

1937 Ev-elyn Grace Farley

lohn A. Campbell

1938

tean

Year

Margaret Ruth Crosland
1940 Margarø Ruth Crosland
Margaret Ellen Simpson
l94l Margaret Ellen Simpson
Margaret Ellen Simpson
1942 Margeæt Ellen Simpson
Beatrice May Manns
1943 Beatrice May Manns

I. Lówe
1944 Phyllis I. Lowe
Mrs. K. Duncan
Phytlis

K. Duncan
Florence Grace Chappell
1946 4orence Grace Chappell
1945 Mrs.

Connie Margaret Scott
1947 Connie Margaret Scott
L. K. Miller
1948 L. K. Miller

Vera Gund¡ then

Harold A. Lyons
i949 Harold

A.

Lvons

Edna M. Foiton (?)

Edna

Alice B. Rudowski'(a¡

tnen

Gerta loewen

1953

Campbell

Margaret Ruth Crosland
1939 Margaret Ruth Crosland

Teøcher

M, Foxton (?)
Yvonne M. Eagles
l95l Yvonne M. Eaeles
Edith M. Browï
1952 Edirh M. Brow¡
1950

Marion Brown
fohn Peters

i954 |ohn Peters

A. Street
A, Street
Patricia ]. Campbell

r955

Lloyd
Lloyd

1956

Patricia J. Campbell

1957

Eva S. Hyde

Eva S. Hyde

James
i958 fames
1959

1960
r961

A, Coughlan
A, Coushlan

Pearl FaroughEdward Chesko. then
Lorraine Rintoui
Antony Twerdochlib
Antony Twerdochlib

Morris Pickering
Morris Pickerins

Marian Fawcett"
Marian Fawcett
Ethel A. Gregory
1963 Ethcl A. Grecorv
Vema Marteni "
1964 Verna Martens
Carol A. Bradshaw
(?). Writíng in¿lístínct. Questíon
speung of nørne.
1962

RAVENSHOE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

1261

Formed November 28th, lg03 þ Judge Ryan, to co,nsisr of the
following lands in the Municipality of Nórth-Norfolk:
Sections Ey2 9, all l0-l l-12-13-14-11, Ey2 16, SEy2 21, all
??:23 2! in-Twp. 11, R. l2W. Secrions Ny2 7, Sy2 & NW Z4 18,
WYz l9 in Twp. 11, R. llw.
Readjusted from time to time.

Year

Tea.cher

for 1902-4 missing and
therefore no record of openin! of
school is available,

Record Book
1905

Dora Faryon
Dora Faryon

Yeur
1906

Teacher

Olive

Drvden

Olive Dri'den
1907 Gertie Macdougall

Gertie Macdougall
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Year

Teo¡her

Gertie Macdougall
Gertie Macdougall
1909 Gertie Macdougall
Gertie Macdougall
i9l0 Bertha Collier

1908

fane Gardner

1911 J.

L. Crammond

Edith P.

Lowe

Edith P.

I-owe
Lowe

Edith P. Lowe
1912

Edith P.

1913 Kathleen Johnson

Viola Hipwell

1914
1915

Year

Teøcher

Georgina S. Duncan
1933 Georgina S. Duncan
Georgina S, Duncan
1934 Georgina S. Duncan
Georgina S. Duncan
1935 Georgina S. Duncan
Georgina S. Duncan
1936 Georgina S. Duncan
1937
1938

Vera Irene Matthews
Vera Irene Matthews
Vera Irene Matthews
Vera Irene Matthews
Vera Irene Matthews

Viola Hipwell

1939 Carmen

Viola Hipwell

1940

Viola Hipwell
Eva Morrison

1916 Reta Hipwell

1941

Bella Sullivan
Hannah I. Lamb
1918 Hannah I. Lamb
Lillace G. Calverley
1919 Lillace G. CalverleY

1949
1950

Reta HiPwell

191?

J.

1920

Maude Phillips

I. Maude Phillips

J. Maude Phillips
t92l I. Maude Phillips
I. Maude Phillips

c. L.

B.

Fraser

Foreman

Margaret
Margaret
1923 Margaret
1922

l)ella M.

1924

M. Patte¡son
M. Patterson
M. Patterson
Garrell

Della M. Garrell

Muriel Mclver
1925 Muriel Mclver
Edna M. Mclntosh
1926 Edna M. Mclntosh
Edna M. Mclntosh
192? Edna M. Mclntosh
Jane Campbell
l92B lane Campbell
iane Campbell
1929 Iane Campbell

Carmen S.

K. Smallman
K. Smallman

Myrtle Rosabelle CamPbell
Myrtle Rosabelle CamPbell
Closed

Mrs. Marjorie
Mrs. Marjorie
Mrs. Marlorie
1951 M¡s. Marjorie
Mrs. Mariorie
1952 Mrs. Marjorie
Mrs. Marjorie
1953 Mrs. Marjorie
Evelyn
1954
1955

f.

MaY
MaY
MaY
MaY
MaY

\Milliams
Williams
\Milliams
\Milliams
Williams

May Williams
May \Milliams
May Williams

Rempel

Evelyn J. Rempel

Ardeth R. Swanton

Ardeth

R.

Swanton

Dorothy C. Wilson
1956 Dorothv C. Wilson
Dorothy C. Wilson

Dorothy C. Wilson
Fern McPherson
1958 Fem McPherson
Betty M. McCullough

1957

Betty M. McCullough
Betty M. McCullough
1960 Betty M. McCullough

1959

Marion E. Graham

Marion E. Graham
Donna Jean Robinson
1962 Donna lean Robinson

1961

Closed

i{elen Doròthy Williams
1930 Helen DorothY Williams
Helen DorothY Williams
l93l Helen DorothY Williams

1963 Closed

1932

spelling

Mary Louise Mclare'n
Mary Louise Mclarerr

S. K, Smallman

Carmen S.

'

Closed
1964 Closed
Closed

(?) Wríting indistínct.
of name.
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Questíon

B.ack row: ?, F'"."â"Jîü:li?3i,tRH,:J 1,1ãi",,8I,,ilrJ,.,," Basnar, ?,
Mrrram
"..
Menz¡es, ?,
Middle row: John Hay,.George Menzies, J¡m Hay, Ernest Bagnall, ?, Duncan
Hay, B¡rt Earty, Eltot cõôr¡ianel-eiióõii-Ëaïnåri."
Lrndsay Earty, Bob Hay, Tóm Hay, ?t lan Cochrane, Hector
,unfJinT."o*:
? unldentlfiable.

STDNEY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 607
$S¡9eryettt to form, 17 February, 1889, at a meeting of Reeves of
North Norfolk and North Cyprress, namely Arthur palmer and
Jas.
A McCrae (?) and Inspector-J. W. Wellwood. Mr. McDougal ånd
Mt. J. Routly represented Arizona School District.
Formed 2 Ociober, l88g by protestant Section of Board cyf
Education. Membe*s present: the-Most Reverend, the Metropolitan,
in the chair, the Revãrends Professor Hart, Canon O,Meara,'Canon
Matheson, Messrs. W. B. Hall, A. W. peterson, Robert Nelson, A.
].
Aikins, J. M. Robinson and J. B. Somerset to consist of:
N'W.% 28,N.y2 2g, whole 30, 31, 92,gg, Twp. 10, R
-^__Se_ctions
l2W. Sectiorrs 3, 4, 5,
8, g, 10, lS, 16,17,18, lg, gí7, Zritp.'tt,
_617,
l2W.
ITwp. I I Sections 25, 36, Twp. 10, R l3W. Sections l'g-, S.EJ/A, 24
R. l3w. The school site to be ar or near sidney stutio"
on the C.P.R. on Sedion 5, Twp. ll R t2W.

Year
1889

Not

Teacher

Year

Open

Edgar S, Smith
r895 W. Wagg, then R.

1890-91-92-93 Record
1894 Eclgar S. Smith

Book

Missing

Teacher

L.

Ross

R. L. Ross, then G. H. Knowlton
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Year

Teacher

Year

1896 Geo.

H. Knowlton

l9l4

E. S. Smith

1897 Edgar S. Smith

Edgar S. Smith
1898
1899
1900

Mary H. Hodgson
Mary H. Hodgson
Wm, Emmerson

Wm.

Emmerson

Wm. Emmerson
Mary Clarke
Mary Clarke

Nellie Wilson

l90l Mary

Clarke

Nellie Wilson
E. K, Marshall

Teacher
Same as Spring and
1915 Etta H. Crewson
Laura Crewson
Etta H. Crewson
Laura Crewson
1916 Etta H. Crewson
Laura Crewson
Etta H. Crewson
Laura H. Crewson
l9l7 Same as Spring and
l9l8 Same as Spring and
l9l9 Same as Spring and
1920 Etta H. Crewson
Laura B. Crewson

f.

Nellie Wilson

1902-03-04 Record
1905 E. K, Marshall

Book Missing

l92l

Le¡ra Mclntosh
Wm. E. Kilpatrick
Lena Mclntosh
Ida Madill
Lena Mclntosh
i908 Ida Madill

1922

1923

E.

1924

Leslie E. Grace
Katie E. Armstrong
1925

l9l3 Etta H.

Inkster

B. Hodkinson
Mary E. Clark
W. C. Hodkinson
B. Hodkinson
Mary E. Clark

W. C. Hodkinson
B. Hodkinson
M. E. Clark
M. A. Chalmers
Chalmers

Ruth

Parker

Margaret A. Chalmers

Marjorie Shortreed
Bertha Nelson, Sarah A. Sproat
Harry B. Hunter
Marjorie Shortreed

1926

S. A. Sproat
Harry B. Hunter

Marjorie M. Shortreed

K. M, McKay
Etta H. Crewson
Laura Crewson

L.

R. Parker
Aileen M. Moore

then Margaret McKay, then Katie E. Armstrong
Ethel A. Brickley
Margaret McKay

l9l2 Etta H. Crewson
E. A. Brickley
M. McKay

Beatrice Creasy
John Erickson

M, A.

Katie E. Armstrong

L, E. Grace,

l. f. fackson
L. Inkster

Effie R. lohnson

Minnie M.

Ethel A. Brickley

Jackson

Mary E. Clark

Robert Moir

l9ll

E.

Gertrude E. |ackson

B. Hodkinson

Lena Mclntosh

l9l0

Fall o[ l9l8

Beatrice Creasy

1907

Reid
Grace
Minnie M. Reid
Leslie E. Grace
Minnie M. Reid
Leslie E. G¡ace

Fall of 1916
Fall of l9l7

John Erickson

Lena Mclntosh

Wm. E. Kilpatrick

1913

Jackson

Gertrude

Charles L. Willis
1906 Wm. E. Kilpatrick

1909 Leslie

J.

Fall of

Same as Spring

1927

Crewson

Laura Crewson
Etta H. Crewson

S. A. Sproat
A. M. Neville
Harry B. Hunter
S. A. Sproat
Florence

Laura Crewson
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of

C. Blair

1926

1928

Year

Teacher

Yeør

A. M. Neville
S. A. Sproat
Florence

Margaret Patterson
David Schellenberg

C, Blair

Claude
Margaret feannette Patterson
Margaret

Mu¡iel

1940

Fox

L, Fox

1941

fean Willis Little

1942

Willis Little

1943

C. C.

Murray Hannah
Irene Rose Bonniman

fack Gibson, (B)? D.

1944

Susan Merzies
Marjorie M. Muirhead

1945 Jack

Marjorie M. Muirhead
lean W. Liule

H. Gibson
Mrs. Bertha E. Gibson
lack H. Gibson
M¡s. Bertha E. Gibson

Susan Meruies

lean W. Little

1946 ]ack

D. S.

Schellenberg

Muriel Moffatt

Marjorie Muirhead
1936 D. S. Schellenberg

Muriel Moffat

Marjorie Muirhead
David Schellenbcrg

Gibson

Bertha Gibson

fack H. Gibson

Tranna F. Calvert

1947 Same as

Fall

Jack

Gibson

H.

1946

Tranna F. Calvert
Mrs. Bertha Gibson

1948 Same as

Fall

1947

D. Brure
Donna W. Wedow
Tranna F. Calvert
1949 Same as Fall 1948
W. V. Domitrack
Kenneth

Donna W. Wedow

Tranna F. Calvert

Margaret Patterson
Margaret Patterson

H.

Mrs.

lean W. Little

Susan Menzies
Marjorie M. Muirhead

1950 Same

as Fall

W, V.
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Bruce

Mrs. Rhoda E. Gibson
Anne Marg. Zalubnick (Princ.)
Mrs. Bertha E. Gibson
Anne Marg. Zalubnick
Mrs. Bertha E. Gibson
Anne Marg. Zalubnick
Mrs. Bertha E. Gibson

Jean W. Little
Susan Menzies

Susan Menzies
Marjorie M. Muirhead
Jean W. Little
Susan Menzies
Marjorie M. Muirhead

Foster

Johnson

|ean W. Little

1937

Muriel MacCunningham
Cecil Cullen Foster
Muriel MacCunningham
Earla Gertrude Nattrass

M¡s. B. E. Gibson

Susan Menzies
Dorothy I. Bailey
1932 Jean Willis Little
Susan Menzies
Dorothy Bailey

1935

Cecil Cullen Foster

fessie Murray Hannah
fack H. Gibson

Susan Menzies
Dorothy I. Bailey

1934

Foster

MacCunningham

Jessie

lean Vy'illis Little

Marjorie M. Muirhead

Patterson

Irene Rose Bonniman

Susan Menzies
Dorothy I. Bailey

1933

Joyce

f.

Cecil Cullen

A. M. Neville

Jean

A.

1939 Claude

Agnes Meta Neville
1930 s. A. Sproat

1931

Tovce

l. Þatterson
A. foyce

Margaret

Sproat
Jean L. Babb
Agnes M. Neville
1929 Sarah A, Sproat
Thomas Leslie Fox
Agnes Meta Neville
Sarah A, Sproat

T,

A.

1938 Claude

A, M. Neville

S. A.

Thomas Leslie

Teøcher

David Schellenberg

1949

Domitrack

Teacher

Yeør

Tranna F. Calvert, then Kathleen

Shoemalcer

r957

Mrs. Donna Wright
1951

W. V.

Domitrack

Donna W. Wright

Same as Spring l95l
1952 Same as Spring 1951
r953 Same as Spring l95l
I 954 Same as Spring 1951
Doreen M. Skogsterd

1959

r963
1964

Donna W. Wright

1955

Domitrack

M. Skogsterd
Donna W. Wright
W. Domitrack

1965

Doreen

Mrs. Doreen

Lucy Medevid

W.

Muriel

I.

Cherry

Lucy Medevid
Same as Spring 1957
ls58 Same as Spring 195?
Muriel J. Cherry

Tranna F. Calvert

W.

Year
Teøcher
r956 Same as Fall 1955

Glen A. l,owe
Same as Fall 1958

Ethel A.

Gregory

Glen A. Lowe
Mrs. W. Alton

Mrs.

Gregory

Mrs. W. Alton
Mrs. Perly Bell

Mrs, Dave Sissoru
Miss Penny Emisch
r967 Mrs. Dave Sissons
1966

Stephenson

Miss Penny Emisch

Domitrack

Sldney School (1906)

PRATT SCHOOL DISTRTCT NO. 2167
Formed by arbitration at a meeting held at A. M. Cathcart's
house. Effective I June, 1927. Part of Spruce Flìlls Consolidated
School District No. 2431 as of January I, 1963.

Year

Teacher
open
1928 Irene L Gill
192?

not

Year

Teacher

Margaret B. McRae
1929 Margaret B. McRae
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Year

Year

Teqcher

Geo. E.
1930 Geo. E.
E.
I93l Geo. E.
Geo. E.

cb.

t932 Geo. E. Nonh
1933

Iris E. fackson
Iris E. lackson

1934

fenny Mackie
fenny Mackie
fenny Mackie

1935

Isabel McDonald

1938
1939

A.

Helen Bettina Frances
Helen Bettina Frances
Helen Bettina Frances
Helen Bettina

Frances

Helen Bettina Frances

t94l Helerr Bettina Frances
Helen Bettina F¡ances
t942 Helen Bettina Frances
Helen Bettina Frances
1943

l95l Mrs. V,

Cathcart

lean E. Phillips
fean E. Phillips
Dorothy Legg

Helen Bettina Frances
1940

1944 Closed-transporting pupils
1945 Closed-transporting pupils
1946 Closed-transporting pupils
1947 Spring-Spring 1950 Closed
1950 Mrs. V. Cathcart

1952

Mayers
1936 foseph A. Mayers
Joseph A, Mayers
1937 foseph A. Mayers
Joseph A, Mayers

loseph

Teøcher

Closed-lack of pupils

North
North
North
North
North

Closed 14 October 1952.

mission reopen Eastø
1953 Esther feffrey
Mrs. lean E, North

Per-

1953,

1954 Gladys Michie
Shirley F. Sims
1955 Shirley F, Sims
1956

1957

Annie Lamb
Annie Lamb

Ivy G. McCuaig
lvy G. McCuaig
Beverley J. Rankin

1958 Beverley J. Rankin

Grace E. Hay

1961
1962

Adria Burkha¡dt

Adria Burkhardt

Adria Burkhardt

Helen B, Frances

School

Dstrict

dissolved. l/1,/63

SPRINGBROOK SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 566

On the , 17 November, 1888, By-law No. 72 of the Rural
Municipality of North Norfolk was passed forming the school district
of Springbrook. By-law was signed by Reeve lames McKenzie and
\M. E. Vendon, Seoretary-Treasurer.
At the regular quarterly meeting of the Protestant Section of
the Board of Education the By-law \Mas approved on 6 February,
1889. The district ìMas to consist of lands, Sections I to 23 inclusive
in Twp. 12, R I I W. Members present at the meeting 'ryere: the Mos,t
Reverend, the Metropolitan of Rupert's Land, in the chair, Reverends
Canon Matheson, Canon O'Meara, Professor Hart and A. W. Peterson,
W. A. Donald, Robert Nelson, W. H. Hall, Wm. Hespler and the
Srrperintendent, J. B. Somerset.
Year
1889

Not

Teacher

operating
1890-91-9-93 Record Book
Missing

Year

Teacher
Risk
R. E. Risk
1895 I. A. Broadfoot
1894
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R. E.

Year
I. A.

Year

Teacher
Broadfoot

1922

L A. Broadfoot
I. A, Broadfoot, then L,
1897 George W. Rogers
1896

George
1898 George

George
1899 George

Rogers
Rogers

1925

Rogers
Sharpe
Sharpe
Sharpe

1926

W.

1927

Minnie McMaster

Ivy M. Mclean

Audrey Marion

1939

G.
M.

Matilda E. DeSautel
Lillie
Clarrie E, Morrison
1921 Clarrie E. Morrison
1920 Clare

Lula

Barkley

Evelyn K. Cruikshank

K.

Cruikshank

K. Cruikshank
1941 Evelyn K. Cruikshank
Evelyn K. Cruikshank
1942 Evelyn K. Cruikshank
'Wilma

E.

Evelyn

G.

McMillan
Margaret G. McMillan, then M,
Dunton

Sally Winnifred Vy'illiams

1940 Evelvn

Harris

l9l9 Margaret G. McMillan

Poysen

Audrey Marion Poyser
Sally Winnifred Williams
1938 Sally Winnifred Williams
Sally Winnifred Williams
1937

Harris

G. E. Harris
1918 M. M. Dunton, then

Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion
Marion

Poyser
Poyser
Poyser
Poyser
Poyser
1935 Audrey Marion Poyser
Audrey Marion Poyser
1936 Audrey Marion Poyser

l9l2 Clara E. Poyser
K. A. lohnson

G. E.

then

Edna fefferson
Edna Jefferson
Edna fefferson

1933

Ivy M. Mclean

Armstrong, then

Natalie Haekers,

Audrey
Audrey
Audrey
1934 Audrey
Audrey

Moow
Edith P. Lorne

Clara E. Poyser
1913 Clara E. Poyser
Clara E, Poyser
t9l4 Jane V. Arthur
Jane V. Arthur
l9l5 Jane V. Arthur
Jane V. Arthur
l9i6 Iane V. Arthur

1929

1932 Edna lefferson

M.

Ivy M. Mclean

Ruby M. Douglas
Natalie Haekers

l93l

Adelaide Noow

l9ll

Douglas

1928

i930 Edna Jefferson

1908 Adelaide Noow

lvy M. Mclean

Hazel E. Beckerville
Hazel E. Beckerville

Grace Barbour

Minnie McMaster

1910

Mary I. Morris
Mary I. Morris

Edna fefferson

Minnie McMaster

1909 Gertrude

Stephenson

Mary I. Morris
Mary I. Morris

Ruby

Minnie McMaster

1917

Leila

W.

Minnie McMaster
1906 Minnie McMaster

il. I.

1924

Rogers

Rogers

S.
Herbert S.
1901 Herbert S.
Ellathea McDonald
1902-03-04 Record Book Missing

190?

Elta L. Kennedy
Leila Stephenson

W.

1900 Herbert

1905

1923

W.

W.

George

Berry

Teacher

Lula Barklev
Elta L. Kónedy

1943

Muriel Morris
Wilma Muriel Morris

Mary
Marv
Mary
1945 Marv

Lucille
Lucille
Lucille
Lucille

Duncan
Duncan
Duncan
Duncan
Conitance Muriel Chant
1946 Constance Muriel Chant
Frances M. Nelson
1944
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Mary

Teacher
t947 Frances M. Nelson
Mervyn Farough
1948 Mervyn Farough

Yeør

Yeur

1956

Frances Y. Pascoe
i949 Frances Y, Pascoe
Audrey M. Donald
1950 Audrey M. Donald
Frances Y. Pascoe
1951 F¡ances Y. Pascoe

1957

Lena Donachuck
I952 Lena Donachuck
M. Cole
I953 Marjorie M. Cole
Irene Alderson
O. A. Lamb, B.A.
1954

Fall

Same as

Mintie

Bernard
Bemard
Bemard
Bernard

B.A.

P. Molinski
P. Molinski

P. Molinski
P. Molinski

1958

Keith Worden
Keith Worden
Mrs. F. Evenson

r959

Mrs. Florence

A.

Mrs. Florence A.
1960
1961

1953

1962

B.A,

1963

Evenson

Evenso,rL

Mrs. Florence A.

Evenson

Mrs. Florence A.

Evenson

Mrs, Florerce A, Evenson
Eva Giesbrecht

Eva

Giesbrecht

Eva

Giesbrecht

Eva Giesbrecht

Reimer

O. A. Lamb,
1955

Teanher

O. A. Lamb,

M, Reimer then Verna Clarke

Doris Atkinson

ELL\MOOD NO.

1233

Formed May 15, 1903 by an award of arbitrators appointed by
the Councils of the Rural Municipalities of Westbourne and North
Norf,olk and Inspector Maguire, to consist of the following lands:
Sections lg, 20,29, 30, 31, 32, in Twp. 12, Range llW. Sections
Ey2 24, all 25, Ny2 26, all 35 and 36 in Twp. 12 Range 12 \M.
Sections 5,6,7 in Twp. 13, Range ll W. Sectionsl,Ey22,Sy2 12
in Twp. 13, Range 12 W.

Year

Teacher

Year

Teo,cher

1902-03-04 Record Book Missing

1914

Helen B. Corbøt
Perley Murphy
1906 Elizabeth McNeilly

Mary Wright
Florence Toll

l9l5 Florence Toll, then A.

1905

Lena Robertson
1907 Robena C, McRae
Robcna C. McRae
1908 Robena C. McRae
Frederick

1909 Frederick

L. Bell
L. Bell

fames S. Atrill

1910 ]ames S.

f.
l9ll f.

Atrill

Holmes Cathca¡t
Holmes Cathcart
J. Holmes Cathcart

1912

V. M. Wilton
Helen Winstone

l9l3 C.

C.

Douglas Street
Douglas Street

Lellan

L.

Mac-

L. R. Thorn
r916 Grace McDonald

A. A. Paisley

l9l7 A.

A. Paisle¡ then Annie Mc-

Eachern
Annie McEachern
1918

Annie McEachern

Annie E. Vine
i9

l9 H.

I.

Lamb

Annie McEachern

Annie McEachem
Dorothy A. Nevill
I92I Dorothy A. Nevill
1920

H.
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Spencer Percival

Year
1922,

Teacher

Helga Bergman

Helga Bergrnan
1923 Helga Bergman
Reta L. Mackenzie
1924 Reta L. Mackenzie
1925

Edna Lane, then Mrs. Evelyn G
MacKinley

Mrs. Evelyn G. MacKinley
Norma Patterson
1949 Norma Patterson
1948

Olive A. lenner
Eva M. Mclntyre
i929 Eva M. Mclntvre
Annie L. McFärlane
1930 Annie L. McFarlane
Dorothy Isobel Murta
l93l Dorothy Isobel Murta

Mary Wiebe

Dorothy Isobel Murta
1932 Dorothy Isobel Murta, then Ida
Jean Fehr

M. Jackson
M. Jackson

M. Jackson
M. fackson

1950

Mary Wiebe

1951

I. D. Bothwell

1952

I. D.

Bothwell

Dorothy M. Hay
Dorothy M. Hay
Bemice Doran

1953

Bernice Doran
Shirley lones Maxwell

1954

Shirley Jones Maxwell

Lorata Mashinski

Loretta Mashinski
Mrs. Gertrude Tait
1956 Mrs. A. Twerdochlib, then
1955

Nancy McKay
1938 Nancy McKay
Margaret Wilkinson
1939 Margaret Wilkinson
Margaret Wilkinson
1940 Margaret Wilkinson
Margaret Wilkinson

Mrs. C. Smith

Darlene R. Lee
1957 Darlene R. Lee
Mrs. V. A. Hagebonn (?), then

Mrs, Gregory, then

Smith, then Robert

l94l Cecil B.
Cecil B.

Montgomery
Montgomery
1942 Cecil B. Montgomery
Cecil B, Montgomery

M.

M. T. Pennarum
Mary L, Duncan
Mary L, Duncan

Agnes Martens
t947 Thelma P. Manns

1925-1928

Mrs, G. A. Lowe, then Mrs.

Teacher

r945
1946

Mary L, Day
Mary C. Campbell
Olive A. Jenner

Violet
1933 Violet
Violet
1937 Violet

Year

1958

Robert Deve¡son

Gary Rogers, then Mrs. Elizabeth
K.

1959

Littan
Dorothy Blair

Robert Deverson

Duncan

Robert Deverson

1943

Mrs. K. M. Duncan

1960

1944

Mrs. K. M. Duncan
Elizabeth M. Ritteringham

(?) Wrítíng

Mrs. K. M. Duncan

Mrs.

Deverson

Closed

ing of

índist¡nct. Question spell-

nøme.

FIRDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 866

Originally known as The Union School District of Elk Park.
(?) Formed 6 June, 1896. Formed 15 November lB95 by Arbitrators.
In l90l For North Cypress, M. Collins was Reeve and A. S.
Rose, Inspector of Schoo,ls. James Chaster was Reeve for North
Norfolk with T. M. Maguire, Inspector of Schools.
Teacher
Year
1896 E. S. Wage
E, S. Wage

Year
1897
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Teacher

Jerminia E. Tait
ferminia E. Tait

Year

Year

Teaaher

1898

lerminia E. Tait
]erminia E. Tait

1899

fohn

Teøcher
1925 fean Hood

|ean Hood

Houston

1926

E. Maclean
1900

Harvey A. Simms
Harvey A. Simms

l90l

Frances

L.

Carr

Frances L. Carr
1902-03-04 Record
1905 Kate Rankin
1906

1927
1928

Book Missing

1929

Kate Rankin

1930

Ruby Philip, then Kate Rankin
Ruby Philip

l93l Beatrice

Beatrice

Pearl Dalzell

Peail Dalzell

Mabel Richardson

i909 Mabel Richardson
Beulah S. Elderkin
l9l0 Beulah S. Elderkin
Kathleen Coppinger
l9ll Kathleen Coppinger
Kathleen Coppinger

l9l2 Mabel

Peck

Mabel Peck
l9l3 Annie Stewart, then V. þallister

Catherine Duncan
1914 Marion Mcla¡en
Marion Mclaieir
r9r5 Agnes fudge
Agnes Judge
A. E. Harris

M.

1916

McCarthy

Mary G. McCarthy
Mary G, McCarthy

l9t7 Mary G. McCarthy
Mary G. McCarthy
r9t8 Iva Stevens
Norah K. O'Neil
No¡ah K. O'Neil
l9t9 Mary L Hunter
1920

Mary I. Hunter
Mary I. Hunter

Mary
\921 Mary
Mary
1922 Mary

Mary

I, Hunter

1923

Mary I. Hunter

1924

Mary I. Hunter

Mary

Annie Junate Mclachlan
Annie funette Mclachlan
1933 Annie Junette Mclachlan
Annie funette Mclachlan
i934 Annie funette Mclachlan
1932

Agnes McCormick

1935 Agnes McCormick

Agnes McCormick
1936 Agnes McCormick

Margaret McDonald

1937 Margaret I. 'Scott

Margaret I. Scott

1938 Margaret

Margaret
1939 Margaret
Margaret
1940 Margaret
Margaret

l94l

I, Hunter

Gertrude

Gertrude
1942 Gertrude
1943

I. Scott
I. Scott
I. Scott

I. Scott

I. Scott
I. Scott

V. I.

V. I.

Ruccius
Ruccius
Ruccius

V. I.

I. Smith
Kathleen I. Smith

Kathleen

Eleanor B, Montgomery
Eleanor B. Montgomery
, Winnifred Isobel Evans

1944
1945

Winnifred Iøbel Evans

1946

Mrs. Annie J. Manns
Phyllis R. Lane

1947

Phyllis R, Lane

I. Hunter

I, Hunter
I. Hunter
I. Hunter

M.

Quilliams
M. Quilliams
Annie funette Mclachlan

1907 Pearl Dalzell
1908

fean Hood
fean Hood
Gladys E. Morcombe
Gladys E. Morcombe
Gladys E. Morcombe
Gladys E. Morcombe
Gladys E. Morcombe
Gladys E. Morcombe
Edna M. Mclntosh

Mp. - Winnifred I. (Evans)
Wells, then Mrs. Ârìnie i,
Manns

Evelyn M. Hay
1948 Evelyn M. Hay
Edith L. Mclend
1949 Edith L. Mcleod

Mrs, Neil Macdonald

Je,an Hood
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1950

Year

Teacher

Year

Mrs. Neil Macdonald
Mrs. Neil Macdonald, the¡ Mrs.

A. M. Tiny
Dorothy R. Legg
t95l Dorothy R. Legg

Schneider

1961

1952

Florence

L.

Schneider

1953

Mildred Hammersley
Mildred Hammersley
Marjorie M. Williams
Marjorie M. Williams

1962

Annie E. Manns
Winnie f. Manns
Mrs. Annie Manns

to School Division No, 3l
Beautiful Plains l/l/61.
Annie Lamb

Transferred

L.

1955

1960, Mrs. Annie

Man¡s
1960 Annie Lamb

Florence

1954

Teacher

1956 Spring-Spring

Annie Lamb

Annie Lamb
Annie Lamb

Annie Lamb
Annie Lamb
1964 Mrs. Annie Lamb
1963

1965 Mrs. Annie Lamb
1966 Mrs. Annie Lamb

GREAT CARLTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

IOO3

Formed by Board of Arbitration, G' H. North representing
North Norfolk, Peter Edwards representing South Norfolk and
lnspector A. L. Young.
Effective 14 March, 1899.
Authorized by Department of Education June 7, 1899 to issue
debenturres for $5-00.0O to purchase site, erect and furnish a school
house.

A petition to change boundaries effective January l, 1900 was
arbitraled by John McE'lrea, A. L. Young and ludge Ryan'

Year

Teøcher

Annie R. Boughton
1900 Olive M. lones
Olive M' lones
l90l Olive M. fones
Olive M, fones
1902-03-04 Record Book Missing
1905 Mamie E. Sargent
Cora A. Johnsion, then MarY A.

1899

Year

Beers

fewel

Beers

Fred A. Edwards

r9l2 Irene Morris
Irene Aldridge

l9l3 Irene Aldridge
Nellie Smith, then John Dixon
1914

John Dixon

1915

Hattie

S. Mackie

1906

Mary A. S. Mackiç
Isabella Murray

Isabella Murray
Isabella Murray
1908 Hettie E. Warren
1907

Hettie E. Warre¡

A. Mcl-ellan
Perle E. Leigh
l9l0 Perle E. Leigh
lenny S, Crammond

1909 Grace

Teacher

l9l l lewel

Lillian E,

Houston

l9l6

Paisley
Marjorie Dagg
Marjorie Dagg

1917

Winnifred Grant

1919

Daisy Churchill, F.

Winnifred Grant

Ellen L. King
l9l8 Ellen L. King

Daisy Churchill

Frances
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W.

Duncan

V/.

Duncan

Year
1920

Year

Teacher

F. W. Duncan

1935

Vema Somerville

Ruth Kenway

l92r Vema Somerville

1936

Clara Besvitherick
1922 Clara Beswitherick

N.

1923

1926

ßn

Somerville

E. M. Struthers

E, M. Struthers
M. Struthers
H. D. Burnell
Helen D. Burnell
Vera D. Robinson
Vera D. Robinson
Mona M, McConeghy

Clara Beswitherick

l94l Clara

Clara A. Beswitherick

Edith V. Wilson
Edith V. Peck
Elsie R. fones

1944

Elsie R. lones

E.

Eleanor B. farvis
Anne Klassen
1946 Anne Klassen

Clara
1930 Clara

McConeghy

A. Beswitherick
A. Beswitherick

Eleanor B, Jarvis

1945

Langley

1931

E. Langley

1932

E.

E. Langley
Langley

Bessie

194?

H.

Bailev

Wanda Wilev

Helen Kolesar

Hedwig C. Alke
Hedwig C. Alke

1948 Helen Kolesar

Hedwig C. Alke

1949

Hedwig C. Alke
1934

Beswitherick

Clara Beswitherick
1942 Clara Beswitherick
1943

Mona M.

1933

Kenwav

McFárlane
McFarlane
McFarlane
McFarlane
Marguerite Durward
1939 Marguerite Durward
Marguerite Durward
1940 Marguerite Durward

Mona M. McConeghy
Mona M. McConeghy
r928 Mona M. McConeghy

1929

Ruth

Stanley
1937 Stanlef/
Stanley
1938 Stanley

t924 E.
1925

Teacher

Hedwig C. Alke

Irene R. Nevins

Hedwig C. Alke

lrene R. Nevins
Muriel f, Elliott

Great Carlton School ln
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1901.

'

Teacher

Year
1950

Muriel
l-ouise

l.

V,

Lavoíe

l95l Barbara Bickford
r952

Mary I. Strath
Marv I. St¡ath

Caróline Sharpley

1953

Year

Caroline Sharpley

Teøcher

1954

Kathryn \Miebe
Kathrvn \Miebe

1957

Clara Beswitherick

1958

Spring-Spring

Elliott

Fall -'Spring

195? Closed
1959

Clara

Bes,witherick
1958 Fall-Fall 1962 Closed
School District Disolved 1.1U63.

Ollve Jones was the teacher who set et the old-fashioned' green-felt covered
table at the time thls picture was taken. Her writ¡ng is still legible on the blackboard, The map for geography, which could be let down for lessons is rolled
up neatly at the r¡ght upper corner of the blackboard. The befl she used to
summon the children to class at recess has a prominent posit¡on on the table.
Just a l¡ttle country school-house where Ollve Jones played a part ln thè
maklng ol good clt¡zens for Canada.

NORFOLK SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 897
9, 1897 by By-law No. 803 of the Council
of Rural Municipality of North Norfolk to consist of the following
lands : Sections 2 -g -10 - I | -12- I 3 - I 4- I 5- I 6 - l7 -20 -21 -22-n -24-25-2627-28-36 in Twp. 12 R. 12 W.
Readjusted March 24, 1899 orì the formation of Deer Range
S.D., on May 15, 1903 on the formation of Pine Creek S.D. and o'ri
November 28, 1903 o'n the formation of Ravenshoe S.D.
Formed March

Year

Teacher
operating

189?

Not

1898

Bertha Doak
Bertha Doak

1899

Bertha Doak
Bertha Doak

r900

May Baldwin
May Baldwin

Year

Teacher

]. Mayers
F. f. Mayers

1901

F.

1902

Record Book Missing

Not operating

Record Book Missing
Record Book Missing
Record Book Missing
1904 Record Book Missing
Record Book Missing
1903

977

Year

Year

Teacher

Elizabeth Slv
Elizabeth Sli,
1906 Mary C. Connolly, then A. Mc1905

f.

Madill

1932

Irene B. Towle
Irene B. Towle
Irene B, Towle
1936 Irene B. Towle
1935

G. Everton Smith
G. Everton Smith
l9ll fames T. Hulme
|ames T. Hulme
l9l2 Christy Keating

Ime B. Towle

1937

1938 Susan Menzies

Susan Menzies

Nina M,

Sly
Elsie Moggey
Elsie Moggey

lean Kerr
Jean Kerr

1916

lean Kerr

1939 Susan Menzies

Susan Menzies
1940

K. Too{a, then Henry B,

Fannie E. Doak
l9l9 Fannie E. Doak
Greta V. Nelson
1920 Greta V. Nelson

M. ,4,. Hutchison
l92l A. Emily Dupuis
A. Emily Dupuis

1922

A. Emily

Dupuis
A. Emily Dupuis
1923 A. Emily Dupuis
A, Emily Dupuis
1924 Marjory E. Dupuis
A. E. Dupuis
1925 A. Emily Dupuis
A. Emily Dupuis
1926 A. Emily Dupuis
A. Emily Dupuis
1927 A. Emily Dupuis
A. Emily Dupuis
1928 A. Emilv Duouis
1929

Alma
Alma

T. Smiiey
T. Smilev

Glenister Kemn
Glenister Kernþ

l94l Annie L.

Jean Kerr
1917 Margaret Laurie
Margaret Laurie
1918

lrene B. Towle
Susan Meruies

Christy Keating
Nina M. Sly

1915

Iris

Iris
1933 Iris

1910

l9l4

Campbell

Campbell
Campbell
Campbell
Edna K¿ox
1934 Edna Knox

Mabel Cookslev
Mabel Cooksley
1908 Horace H. Cooper
Annie B, MacMillan
1909 G. Evenon Smith
G. Everton Smith
1907

1913

Iris

l93l Iris Campbell
Iris Campbell

Callum

C.

Teacher

Alma T. Smilev
'

1930

1942

Langdon

Mary Irene Shoaff
Mary Irene Shoaff

Fall Not Open. Transporting

1943 Sprin-g_ No-1

Open.

1944 Sprin_g_ No_t

Open, Transponing.

Transporting,
Fall Not Open. Transporting. "

Bees

Fall Not Open. Transportìng,

'

i945 Spring Not Open. Transnortins
Fall lrene Blariche Towle'
1946 Irene Blanche Towle
Irene Blanche Towle, then M¡s,

Viola

Hughson

1947

Irene Blanche Towle
Irene Blanche Towle

1948

lrene B. Towle

fennie Haucharyk
1949 Jennie Haucharvk
1950

Waldimar Enni
Waldimar Enns

1951

Edith Michie
Edith Michie
Edith Michie

1952

Edith Michie

1953

Loraine

I¡raine M.

Fox

M.

Fox

Christine A. White
1954

Edward Piclclyk, rhen patricia
Duncan

Alma T. Smiley

Patricia Duncan
378

Year

Teacher

Margaret C. Coulthard
Margaret C. Coulthard
r956 Margaret C. Coulthard
Margaret C. Coulthard
1957 Margaret C. Coultha¡d
Evelyn M. I\lcNaughton
1958 Evelyn M. McNaughton
1955

1959

Joyce
Joyce

N.
N.

Bertnick
Bertnick

Betty Ann Carefoot

Year
r960

Teacher

Betty Ann Carefoot

Isla Mildred

Kennedy

l96l Isla Mildred Kennedv

Isla Mildred

1962

Kennedy

Isla Mild¡ed Kennedy
Annie
Annie
Annie

l.

Manns
Manns
Manru
1964 Annie f. Manns
Annie f, Manns

1963

f,
f.

NORTH NORFOLK SECONDARY AREA NO.
Formation was effective January
Year

Teacher

Year

1957

Leslie B. Patterson

1958

F. Ivy

Shaw

John Nahemey
Mrs. M. E. Seaman

Iw

1958

Shaw
M.Sc.

Wm. Domitrack

Frank C, facob
Frank C. lacob

Wm. Domitrack
Mrs. M, E. füaman
Marguerite A. Willis
Gordon E. Raymer
Clarence E. Cole
Zenon B, Syrmick

Seaman

M.Sc.

Kenneth Stanway

Wm.

F, Ivy

Kenneth Stanway

Shaw
Gordón E. Ra].rner
Clarence E. Cole

Kelvin Bramadat,

Teacher

M¡s. M. Seaman
Clare,nce P. iole
Kelvin Bramadat,

Kenneth Stanway
Cornelius Bergen
Lorna Walley

F.

1957.

Gordon E. Ravmer

Clarence E. Cole
Wm, Domitrack

Mrs. M.

l,

2

Victor l¡ewen

Domitrack

Frank C. facob
Loma Walley

Helen

l.

Hampton

Maurice Desrosier

ARIZONA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.

478

A meeting of the Protestant Section of the Board of Education
was held at ten o'clock,2nd September, 1886, at which the foll'owing
were present: Venerable ,trchdeacon Pinkham, Rev. Professor Hart'
Rev. D. M. Gordon, W. F. Luxton, Esq., W. B' Hall, Esq., and J. B.
Somerset, Superintenderrt.

By-law No. 45 of the municipality of North Norfolk for the
formation of Arizona School District \Mas presented accompanied
by the necessary petition. The By-law \ryas confirmed. The lands
included in the school district to be as follows: Sestions One (l) to
thirty (30) both inclusive, in Twp. 10, Range 12 West. And the
school site be fixed at the south-east corner of Section 16. Twp. 10,
Range 12 West.
379

A debenture

issue was authorized

for $200.00 to build the new

scho'ol house.

Year

Teacher

1887

Not Operating.
Not Operating.

1888

Sarah Wright

Year

Sarah Wright

1889

Teacher

Laura A. Kellet
I914 Laura A. Kellet
Layra A. Kellet, then
Lean

l9l5 I. M. Mclean
I. M. Mclæan

M. B, O'Dell
M. B. O'Dell

1890-91-92 Record Book Missing
1893 Miss Van Austin

Vera May Babb
Vera May Babb
Myrtle M. \Mark'

19r6

Miss Van Austin

1917

Anna Stuart
Anna Stuart
1895 Clara Buist (?)
Clara Buist (?)

V.

1894

l9l9 W. B. Campbell, tllen
C.

Fanny B, Thompson

1899 Gertrude MacMillan

Frances C. Lander
1900 Gertrude MacMillan

Clara Beswitherick
1924
1925

Nap-

Clara Langton

A. A.

1927

Ross

1928

Young

1907 Elizabeth

A. Little

,
1910

Peters

Dupuis

Marjory E, Dupuis
Tranna Calvert

P. Winteringhaw (?),

then

1931

Ailsa Margaret Little

Rosa E. Black, then

Edna

1932

lean Lane

Rosa E. Black.

]ean Lane

Younghusband

Edna Younghusband

l9ll

Lydia

N. E.

Robinson

D. MacKay
D. MacKav
D. MacKaí

Tranna Calvert
Tranna Calvert
1930 Tranna Calvert
Ailsa Margaret Little

1908 Grace McMaster

lane R. Latimer
lane R. Latimer

Vera G.

1929

Elizabeth A. Little

1909

Beswitherick

Florence
1926 Florence
Florence

Clara Langton

M.

Clara

Vera G. Robinson

Bemister

per, then Agnes Arnstie
1902-03-04 Record Book Missing
1906 Bessie

C. Ã. Powell
C. A. Powell

1923

Clara M. Bemister

1905

Snvder

Marjorie C. Snyder
1920 Laura Blanlc
Annie R. Mitchell
l92I Margaret BradleV
Margaret Bradlej'
1922 Marsaret Bradlev

Margaret Macdonald, then
Maude Mawhinney
189? Emma M. Carr
Emma M. Carr
1898 Fanny B. Thompson

E. S. Smith, then Maude

fonahanson
Swanton
Swanton

Olive P.
Olive P.

1918

1896 Margarø Macdonald

l90l Clara M.

Mona

Mona

1912 Mona

I. Morrow
I, Morrow
L

fean Lane
1933 fean Lane
1934

Morrow

Mona L Morrow
1913 Laura A. Kellet

I. M. Mc-

Verna Margaret Lundy
Verna Margaret Lundy
Verna Margaret Lundjr

1935 Verna_lMargaret Lundy

Jean Olive Goulding
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Mariorie

Year
1936
193?
1938

Teacher

lean Olive Goulding
iean Olive Goulding
Iean Olive Goulding
iean Olive Goulding
lean Olive Goulding

Year
1951
1952
1953

Irene B. Towle

Irene B. Towle
Irene B. Towle
1940 Irene B. Towle
1939

Mae Amelia Carritt

1941

Mae Amelia Carritt

Ruby louiso Steen

1943

Rubv l¡uise Stem
Lonia May TapP
Lorna May TaPP

1944

l-oma May TapP

1942

1954

A. MaYers
A. Mayers

Sophie V. Dawshka

1946 Sophie

V.

Dawshka

Kenneth M. White

L

Wardell

Mrs. E. M. Moffatt
Mrs. E. M. Moffatt
Irene Wardell
lrene Wardell

Mary

Vy'iebe

Marv Wiebe
Mary Wiebe

Marv Wiebe
Mrs. Marguerite A. Willis
1956 Mrs. Marguerite A. Willis
Mrs. Marguerite ,{. Willis
195? Mrs. Marzuerite A. Willis
Mrs. Marguerite A. Willis
1955

1958

L,orna May TaPP

Isobel
1945 Isobel

Teachei

Edna

1959
1960

Mrs. Marguerite A. Willis
Mrs. Eva Moffatt
Mrs. Eva Moffatt
Mrs. Eva Moffatt
Mrs. Eva Moffatt

Mrs. Eva Moffatt
196l Mrs. Eva Moffatt
Shirley Moore

194?

Mrs. Ber.tha E. Gibson
Kennah M. White-lmo.

1962

Shirley Moore
Shirley Moore
Shirley Moore

Edith V.

Peck
Peck

1963

1948

Norine W. lones
Norine W. fones

1964

Mrs. R. D. Peck

Edna I. Wardell

196?

Edith V.

1949

Florence L. Sims
1950 Florence L. Sims

Eileen

1965 Mrs.
1966 Mrs,

381

f.

Mote

R. D. Peck
D. Kilfoyle

Mrs. D. Kilfoyle

\¡/hÍle writing this book I was asked many rimes,
"What are you going to call it?" Many hours were spent
in considering the suitabiliry of dozens of suggèsted titles.

My friend, Mrs. G. H. Hamlin, Portage la

"A

prairie,

Rear View Mírror" which was the most
appropriate of all suggestions. I extend my thanks to her
for putting an end to my hours of pondering.
suggested
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Winnipeg, Man.

Home3tead

No.72643
A. Lobb

Homestead

Canadla¡ Paclt¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Manitoba Government

Nô- aAaO

Orde¡.in.Counc¡l

C. Stewart

No,55985
Jn. Balrd

T. Stewârt

Canâd¡an Pãcif¡c

N0.55986

Railway Compâny

Canadlan Paolf¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Homesteâd

Order-ln-councll

No.55984

C.P.R, Grant

No.4406

c.P.F.

Homestead

Grantham
(the younger)

Webster

J. A.

Men, Govt.
O. ln C.

Homestead
No. 98703
McLeod

Hoñestead
No.79930
E, Robert6

No.73782

Homestead
No, 77927
c. H.

R.

Darker

Stowart

Man. School
Lands Sãle

HomeBtead

H. B. Co.
GEnt

N0.58356

Homestead

No.77953

C. E, Stewart

F. Davey

Canadlan Paclflc

Canadlan Paclflc
Railway Company
No.5384

No.5385

30

Mah¡tobâ Government

Mânltoba Government

Order.¡n-Couhc¡l

Order-in.Counc¡l

Man. School
Lends Sâlê

4ttiÑ

H. B. Company

Man. Govt.

o. in

C.

Canadian Paclflc
Railway Company

No.4565

A. Stewart

Railway Company

Man. Gôvt.

No.150161

No.53a4

Man¡toba Government

Manltobâ Govcrôment

Homestead

Homestead

No.75465
J. Smlth

H. B.

Homestead
No. 44627

Co.

Grant

gparrow
Canadian Pao¡tlc
Rallway Company

26

c.P.R.

No. 4563
M.

Grant

M. Shyder

Man. Govt,
O. ln C.

N0.5370

H. B.

No.5370

H. B.

Co,

Grant

Co,

Grant

Rangren

Homestead

No.64883

Govt.

E, Bryans

c. P.R.

c.P.R. Grant

c,P.R.

No. 4426
John D.

No. 5384

Hunt

No.5370

Homæteâd
No.58358

Homertead
No.58357
Arch¡bald

Homestead

No.79803
N.
McCaskill

Jam¡eson

Stewart

Stewart

Canâdlan Pacif¡c

Homestead

lestead

No,65233
J.
McFarlane

65759
Watson

No.5385

C.P.R. Grant

No.4125
Wm. Bryans

No,45139

Grouñsell

Wh¡tehou6e

No. 3535

Margaret

Èvltt

l{ome6tead
No.59875

Charles

oa

No.5371

Canadian Paclfip
Railwav ComÞânv

Albert Lowe

c.P.R.
No.5370

C.P.R. crant
No.3935
sarah

22

Nó. s37o'

George

Homestead

J, Taylor

No.10090

No.13123

T. Conway

R.

artatt

bke

M.

Canad¡an Paclf¡c
Rallway Company

Homestead

Sale

Nô.49391

No.72553

s.

M

23
I

Homestead

No.464lO

Leeoh

6parrow

l.lome6tead

No.59876
oonald
McCaig

Homestead

Homestêad
No.60090

T, G.

M. Lowe6

Lowe6

Homestead
No.64905

HomeÉtead

No.41967

No.5370

Alfrêd
Cartwrlght

A. T. GivenÊ

HonÈtead

Homellead
N0.66716
Notman
McLachl¡n

No.77830
Drubleday

A.

Homestead

Homestead

Ca¡adlan Pac¡flc
Rallway Company

Bennet

Men. Govt.

Order-ln-Counc¡l

Rallway Company
No.5384

Homestead
Homôatead

N0.63163
Thoma6 Gale

No.63164
Robêrt
J

No.262812

Man, Govt.
O. ln C.

J.

No.5384

E.
Johnson

No.77839

W, C, Arnold

Jenaen

Landa Sale6

¿

4581

Robln3on
I

Homestead
No. 87590

F. W' Tilley

Homestead

Man. Govt.
O, ln c.

No.66040
Joseph

l¡

HomeEteâd

Samuel

E. Sherr¡tt

C.P.R. Grant
No, 4889

w,

B.

Cunnlngham

Raine

C.Þ.R. Grânt

No.4845

w. H,
Canadlan Paclf¡c
Ra¡lway company
No. 5370

N.

Duncan

No. 1995
Jos¡ah Gatley

C.P.R. Grant

C,P.R.

No.1435
Patrick

No.4930
E. Johnson

Cunn ingham

Canadian Pac¡flc

Ra¡lway Company

No,57512

Oþn

G,

And6Eon

Mcl lvânlê

Lew¡rr

C.P.R. Grant

No.4666

Ro6eborough

c.P,R. Grant
No. 4665
John

No,94l

T. L.
Metcalfe

Man. School
Land6 Sale
and 942
th. L.

C,P.R. Grant

No.1592

Emmellne
Paul

Homestead

Homestead

John

J. Alex

No,'l9'l78
Duncân

No.

411 16

Duncan

Homestead

Home€tead

No.19177
Beattie

Þ. S. gm¡th

Metcalfe

No,'19213

A.

Ca¡ad¡an Pao¡f¡c
Railway Company Grant

Home6tead
No. 41485

No.3778

Þ.J

Fra¡ciô Wood thãw

Wh¡te

Man. School
Lands gale
No. 3347
F. C. Beffy

Homestead

No.41115

W. J, Smlth

I

5

3

No.5384
Homcatead

No,35695
J. L. Kemp

No.28464

lvlan,9chool
Landa Sale

Homestead

R.

Homestead

F. E.

No.940

No.4376
wm, H.
Noble
Duncan

.

Beattle

No.28463
H. J.

llomestead
No.19214

N0.5370

3

Homestêâd
Greenslade

Grant

c.P.R. Grant

M¡l¡tary Homestead

No.4124

Canadlan Paolflc
Ra¡lway Company
I

H. B. Company

Home6tead

c.P.R,

No.5384

C.P.R. Gmnt

Wm. McMlnn
14

Home6tead

Rlgby

ry

Canadlan Paclfic
Rallway Company
No.5370

5

No.41498
F, H,
Hodglns

Hen

Hohestead
No.43980

No.72567

6
Hoñestead
No.41933

No.77838

C,

No,53289
Peten Mack

T¡lley

Homêstêed

O,

icherd
Henry

R

Order-lñ-Counoll

Homestead

F. C. Arnold

Ma¡. Govt.

7
Home6tead
No. 64877

Manitoba Gove¡nment

Man. Govt.
O. ln C.

Homestead

s. A.

Manitoba School

10

at Canadlan Peclflc
'' Raltway Company

No.67762

No6.4582

w.

Canadlan Pâclllc
Rallwây Company
No.5384

Homeatead

No.65740
Thomas
Edward
Yelland

Homesteed

Canadlan Pic¡fl0
Rallway ComÞany

3
Homstead

ohn

Lelp¡ngton

No,57484
W¡nterbottom

Canadlân Paclf¡c

No.5384

Homestead

Homegtead
No. 42855

Manltoba Government

No,63667
Hans
Kr¡stólferson

No.63669
JoBiah

2 West

Homesteed
No. 63652

H.

c.P,R. Grant

Chalmera

N0.49462
Hana Jn.
anderuoñ

No.49390

Canadian Paclfic
19 Rallway Company

Ra¡lwây Company

Homestead

Homestead

I
Homêstêed

No.77926
Gatley

Township No. 12 Ronge 12 Wesr

Homesteâd

No.71910

w. J. T¡lley

c.P. R,
No. 5384

of Flrsr Me¡ldlon (1887 Mcp)

C.P.R,

No.5133

P. Johnson

Homestead

N0.46955
Peter
Johnson

Homesteäd

No.35703
J. J.
Bnadley

C,P,R. Grant

C.P.R, Grant

Fran k
Anderson

Fran k
Anderson

No.4700

No,2265

9ale
No.12613

A. H.
Dunoan

Homestead

No.19179
A. H.
Duncan

Canad¡an Paoific
Railway Company crant
No,3777
Francis Wood ghaw

Homestead

No.39912

Homeateed

N. M, gm¡th

Township No. 12 Rcnge

No.53281
T. Hatch

tl

West of Principol Merldlcn

Sherrltt

N.W.H.B.

Homestead

Canad¡an Paciflc

Â5810

No.83199
T. Munn

Rallway Company

4582'l

J. D. Hunt

Speclal

Homestead

Homestead

Hoñestead
No.8'1250

No.1419

No,254906

No.120576

Fæe
Homestead

L.

M. McLean

M.
Senderson

Co. Ltd.

câhad¡an Pâcif¡c
Railway Company

l"À

Homeatead

Homestead
No. 43983

No.90091
J. A.
K llgone

No.72643
A. Lobb
Canad¡an Paclflc

Canadlan Paolf¡c
Rallway OomFany

No.5385

No.8880

Ra¡lway Company

32

Alex K¡lgoE

HomeBtead

W, J. Ker¡

Homestead
No. 81156
J, M.

Mccullough

Homestead

No. 8l l43
Longmuir

A.

Homeatead

Ffee

Hoñestead

No.67600

No.8'1243

H. Â. Fulford

Co. Ltd.

Orde¡-ln-Counc¡l

Home6teâd

tl.

Canad¡an Pacil¡c

B. Co.
Grant

Railway Company

O¡der-ln-Couno¡l

Homestead

Home6teâd

No. 267601
S. Foster

8.3ãmbell

Manltoba Government

No.90161

H, B.

D.

Doubleday

d

27
Homestead

Nô.554254

G. Moore

Canadlan Pâclllo
Ra¡lway Company

I oi"i*

I
Canad¡an Pacif¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Co,

Grañt

H, B. Company

Homestead

Grâht

No.5385

Sale

No.74555

No.13848

W, A, gm¡th

W. Ev¡tt

H

Vøcoe

Home6tead

c.P.R,

c.P.R.

Homestead

No.94015
t{. T.
McCullough

No.200584
W. Bruce

Canadiañ Pacif¡c
Ra¡lway ComÞany

Canadian Pac¡flc
nallway Compâny

Homestead

Home6tead
No. 68080

No.81'131

F. J. Smlth

C.P.R. Grant

No.4f77
D. Hammel

c.P,R.

HomeBtead
No. 11045

l{omestead

Homestead

Home6tead

No.214466

No,546704

23
I

J.

J. Pêterson

Canad¡an Paciflc

John8tone

Jane
Grlerson

Grleßon

No.

Elllott

Homesteâd

No,41548

Wm, D.
Clack

Home6tead

Revested in the Crown
H. B. Company

Homestead

No.8t328

No.81207

w. H.
Stantey

Grant

W. C,

No. 3525

Henry

Evltt

HomeEtead

Home6t€ad

J.

Was6

No.63657

No.69343

D. McLean

n4cDearm¡d

I

Norñan

McLachl¡n

7

Ralf. Wood

canadlan Paoiflc
Ra¡lway Company
No.5384

Mañ. Govt.

Homeateed

c,P.R.

No. 5384

Homestead

No.

No.8t210
Sam Knox

Homestêad

Homesteed

No,87557
8. MoKlnnon

No.337971

H.

MoLean

Homestead
No, 68642

81211

Thomas

Homestead

J.

B.

Grânt

Homestead

No.

J.

No.63658

E. s¡nclalr

/
HomeBtead

Homestead

No,313294
w. H.
Downey

Homesteed

No.55426

318411

Evan Pryce

Þowney

Wozene¡â

c.P,R.
No,3038
John W.
Bredln

c.p.R.
No.5026

J. Þ. Hunt

No.4539
John Wm.

cenadlan Prciflc
Râllwây Comþany

E.

Johnson

Man. Govt.
O. ln C,

No.5384

c.P.R.

No.5384
order-ln-courcll

B¡êd in

Homestead
No, 62798

Homeatoad

B¡êdln

Brêd ln

ch. E, A.

Cenadlen Pacllio
Rallway Company
No. 5384

No.262812

B¡edin

C,P.R. Grant

Ã
-

Robed
John
Lcpp¡ngton

C.P,R. G¡ant
No.,1043

No.8

H. B, Company

Homestêad
No. 63164

N0.63163
Thoma6 Gale

12
Homestead

A.

No.66716

No.49489
l. Cleck

John

c.P.R. Grant

Canadlan Pãc¡f¡c
Râilway Company

No. 77830
Doubleday

Hom66teâd

Homestead

3

No.46427
Davld
Hammel

No.4125
Wm. Bryans

Hohstêad
C,P,R. Grant
No.2017

Chrlst¡na

Homestead

R. Smlth

C.P.R. G.ant

No. 65759
M. Wat8on

Wllllam

Patteßon
Smlth

3211

I
Homestead
No, 33520

vZHomestead

No.66062

C.P.R. crant

Canadlan Pac¡f¡c
Ra¡lway Company

No. 60475

Janê

Homêstêad

Ho6estead
No.66058
Margaret

Canad¡an Pãclf¡c

Rallway Company

Ra¡lway Compâny

John D.
Hunt

canadlan Paclfic
Ra¡lway Company
No.5384

I
21

C,P.R. Grant
No.4õ26

c.P.R.

No.5384

A. C. Skeet

No.41929

ch. E. A.

C.P.R. Grant
No.3,149

John L.

Thomaa

C.P.R. Grâht
No.4501

F. Hagga¡t

Homestead

No. 49462
l4âns Jñ.
And€Eon

Man, Govt,

Man, Govt.
O. ¡n C.

O. ln C,

+

Canad¡an Paciflc

4

6
Homestead
No. 47880

gamuel
Cralg

Homestead

Railway Co.

Homestead

No.323643
G. A,
Kowalew

No,87575
W. McK¡nnon

Township No. 12 Ronge 13 West

of First Merldlon

2

3
Homestead

No.574072

H. t. Kelth

Homestead

N0.60492

L. L¡ttle

Rallway Company
No.5384

1

Hoñesteãd
No,54790
Ford

c.P.R.
No.5403

C.P.R. Grânt
Nô.2578

Êrn. N.
B.êd ln

Homestead

No.45155
Mary
Houaton

Homeltead
No.59314

c.P.R.

Jackson

Township No. 12. Ronqe 12 West

c.P.R.

No,4079'l
""-""*X
Rlchard

Homeltoad
No.575'12

Oron G.

AndêËoh

Township No. 12 Ronge 12 West

TOWNSHIP No. I I
RANGES I I, 12, AND 13 WEST OF THE PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN
(showing locafions of homesteads, and names of settlers)
Taken from maps in Survey Dept., Land Titles Office,

Winriipeg, Man.

c.P.B.
No. 4008

Home!tead

No. 36966
C. Mânnß

C.P,R

No.326l

Ltd.

Homestead
No. 73768
AnderEon

No.532
Tlêrl
Whltcl¡w

HomeEteed

No.

No.69585

/+8317

c.

C, Bradley

35

C.P.R. Grtnt

2572
Jamca

Homestead

Homestead

J.

Llv¡hgslohe

C.P.B. creht

Alf.ed

Homestead
No, 42920
Donatd

Doneld
Johnrlonê

Lend Co.

H.

Gatley

D.

-34

w. c.

t.

NllB

Cllfford

Nllsoh

Hoñe6tead
N0.39986

Homestead

Homeatead
No, 47147

No.4397ô

J. Wlllott

J,

Bradley

Canadia¡
Railway Company
No. í000

Walter

l.

rant

l.
-29

No.1757

I

Me¡. School
Lands gale

-

John

P¡e-tâ lê llomc¡lGad
No!. 643 & 5445

No,950
J. P, Lawrle

c.P,R. Grânt

No.128229

No.4212 &

No. 2747
Dunoan
Johngon

The Hon.
Walter

C.P.R. crant

.

No.

Homestead
No. 38505
H. F.
Sanderson

Dunoan

Canadlan Paclflo
Rallway Compãny
No,5369

No.1902

J. D. Þuncen

1965

Flome6tead
No. 28905

M. Manley

Wllllam

Sale

N0.12442

C.P,R, crant
No, 2076

w.

Duncan

C.P.R. Grent

No. 4122

B,

Be¡nhard
MoFarlahe

Gll¡oy

Sale

N0.13449
Robt. J.
Campbell

Lahds Sale

No.98 &
No,

gg

School

H, B,

galé

Homesteed
39652
o. P. Kemp

Llv¡ng6tone

Duncah

Homêrtêed
No,5451
John¡on

Homestead

Homestead

No,43984
Rebêcca

Wells

No,39996
Smlth

J, A.

HomeBtôad

No.3l4'i8
Jamea
Watte¡s

c
e
är (,

EZ

Alex

C.

No.3

c.P.R.

Homestead
No, 39347

Home6tead

Robt.
Campbell

W. B, cllroy

Rallway G¡ant

Canediân
Paclfic
Raifway
Company

Þavld Hâll

-.-ú

Canad¡an Paclflc

Kemp

No.133
-27

Homestêed

No.18821
J. Kemp

H.

c,P.R. Grànt
E. J. Morrla

C,P.R. crant
N0.2892

I

No.'18822

Alex C, Kemp

eR o
q,

ì

z

Co.

Grant
,

No. f2353

B, Co. Grant

Can. N, West
Land Co.

I

w. c.

galc
No,9601

Collle¡

l.

C.P.R. Grant
No. 204l

C.P,R. c¡ant

No.1969

T,

Lrd,

Boyd

Colllêr

!N=

sEr

#E¡
õN .

zd

iåE

,51*
o;

C.P.R,

No.

Lands Sâle

No.

Homcstcad
No,41519

Homertead
No.43856
J.
Roblnron

C.P.R. crant

No. 257

1275

o.

Archle

Pre-sale

No,39140

.t"

Home6tead

C.P,R. Grant

Homestead

Jas Douglas

,t

Homa¡taed
No.8714
A. Johnlon

Whltêtaw

c.P.R.

No. 5065
D, Clayton

c.P.R. Grant

Cllfford

Rød,
Homc¡tcad
No,18830

C.P,R. G¡ânt
No.1297
Jn. Gatley

R, Wãlkêr

I

No.43925
Mex
TroitzBch

McDougall

C,P,R. crant
No,1842

No.1008

Canadlân Paciflc
Railway

Homestead

No.18328

C.P,R. crânt

Homestead

No,35394
H. Hâll

Homestead

No.14128

No.

Homestead

iåË

Donafd

Ë:!

No.18836
G, W.
Mollson

Mol¡son

c.Þ.R.

c.P.R.
No.5369

No.

w.

196'l

E.

Vandortlp

Homestoad

No.18771

W. Wheeler

HomeBtead

No.18770

Jn. Þuncan

C.P.R. Grant

C.P,R, Grant

Homestead

E. J. Morrls

W. Clltlord
T. CAI¡ns

F. M. Edêv
F. Rltzên'

C.P,R. crant

c.P.R. Grant

No.21l3
R. Brlght

No.2854

No.18798

R,

20

C.P,R, c¡ant

c.P.n.

No.3353
Jh. Þavl.r

Homortead
No,38738

N0.5382

Sale

Grant

No,13733
Ma¡ga¡et
Hall

Duncan
Johnson

No. 2491

8pæd

Sale

No.11908

D. Johnson
(the younger)

Homesteao

No,14652
Plokerlng

A,

Homestead

Homêstêâd

No.40544

No.

No.39631
ThoB, Pell

Sarah Jane
Carrothers

c.P,R.

c.P.R.

No.4527
Evan Prlce

No.5240
W. H. Stahley

Wozencralt

Homestead
w. D,
Dunoan

No.18778

Homestead

No.19203

No.3420

Homeltead
No.18772

No. 3039

Rlchard

Wm. Calrns

Peverll
Poy8er

Brlght

R.

F,

SandoÉon

9alc

cra¡t

No.130¡1
M.8têph.n.on

No.38l7

John Davle!

C.P.R. crant

No

Sale

2347
Geo.

Hlram

Altoh

-"1:",;ló,
c.P.R.
No,5382

Tlme Sale
No,4109

-

No.8987
Þanlel
Campbell

Homestead
No. 6õ88
Oanlel

Campbell

Sale

Canad¡an Pec¡flc

No. 7576

John
McK lnnon

McKlnnon

Railway Company
No,5369

Homestead

HomeEtead

No.29907

N0.40566

J. Tlngley

Klrkland

c,P.R. G¡ânt
No.
E,

c.P.R,
No. s538

Wm. gwan

I

John

Pre.rale

Homstead
N0.39997

No,26í

Ell

KeeÞlng

P. Poyser

C.P.R. c¡ant

No,1796

J. Fowler

C,P.R. crant

No,3133
c.P.R.

Llddell
Homestead

c.P.R.

No.12021
Oswald

No.

J.

3ËlËs¡s

Homertead
N0.12035

Jasì Orweld

Homeatead
No, 30837
D,

llme

Sale

John
McKlnnon

LlvlngBto¡e

c.P.R.
Job T¡ngtey

Homestead

c.P.R.

No.40800

John ghaw

c.P.R. Grant
5969

C.P.R. crant

No.3260

Chrlstopher

G. Sparl¡ng

Homesteed
No.32496
Keeplng

Ell

Home3têed
No. 39664

W. H. Dyer

c,P.R.

N0.5044
D, J. E.
9telndarf

c,P.R.

No. 5369

W, c. Coilte¡
c.P.R.

Canâdlan Peclflc

Fallway Company

/

No.5382

omPany

Man. School
Lands Sale
No. 949

#;"*.

J.

Menzles

Homesteed

No¡

12031

Þ. Oswald

Homestead

No.12030

B, Oswald

C.P,R. craht
No,'1772
John
McKlhnon,

C.P.R, craht
N0.2261
T, W,
Mollson

9r.

tnt
Hoñeateâd
No.60489
oâwson

C.P.R. G

No,4l

J.

c,Þ.R.
No,5382

Men.

Homestead

Paclflo

Homc!tead
No.87503

U.

Cann

_

c.P,R.

No. 5383

c.P,F. Grant
No, 't2't5

Man. gchool
Lands Sale
No.3346

Homestead

No.58301
Ell Keeplng

A.

C.

Þougla8

Man. School

La¡ds

Sale

No.948

E. Keeplhg

Man. School
Land3 sâle

Homestead

J,

H, g. crêw

No, 947

Menales

No.

44611

Homesteed
No. 28473

W. Mccregor

c.P.R.

c.P.R, Grant

NoB.2104

G¡ânt

No. 2141

No.2721
Chas. Th,

R. F.
gandêraon

¿

¡lohestead
No.67006

J. A.

Ed.

gamells.

Homestead

No.66725
FranclE

M. Stanley

c.P.R.

No.5382

c.P.R,
No.5982

Homostead

l{omestead
N0.50347
Fned Gatley

No,42983
Mollson

Manltoba covt.

Home6tead

No.18773

O. Þ. Jo¡e6

Man¡toba

c.P.R.

No.5369

Homestead

No.46351
Robert
Wallacê

Homest€ad

No.1872
John Lecklo

C.P,R. Grânt

No.1132

c. c.

9parllng

Homeatead

No.18764
Owen Jonee

c.P,R,

N0.5369
c.P.R.

Homeltead
No.42978
Robt.
McGregor

HomeBteâd
No. 69478
R. cook

J.

6
a! tho
æctlon

'r of Prlnclpcl Mrrldlon

c.P,R.

Ordê¡ ¡n Counol

No.5383

West

of

c,È.R.

No.5383

Prlnclpol Merldicn

Homestéad

No.77864

E, J. Mann6

Homestead

No.66740
¡1. Armltage

c.P.R.
N0.5021
L. Keeping

c.P,R.

No.

5382

l{omestead

No, 65254

Hofrestead
N0.41520

C.P.R, crant

Homestead

No.28468

Homestead
No. 41173

Sam Emerson

Homestead

No.65745
Frahcls
Albcnt

Kllfoyle

l0a0

George Fawns

Read

I Paclflc
I G¡ant
.7

No,54729

Sam Elllott

Homeatead

C,P.R, Grant

No,12074

J. M.

No.989

Bryce

llme 8alê
No, 1110
¿
C.P.R. creñt
No,3461
J. M. Bryôe

Homqtoad
No.18726
R.

MqGregor

lownshlp No. I I Rqnqe I I West of Prlnalml lfa,!ll--

Homestead
N0.37155

J. Mcc¡egor

Homestead
No.83245
A. Poyser

Home3tead

Homestead

Man.
Govt.

No,602548

Þ. B. Turner

No.77956
Molllson

MAPS OF TOWNSHIP 12, RANGES I I.

AND
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Showing where pioneets of that era lived, the
streams, terrain, trailp, and railroads.
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Winnipeg, Man.

Home3tead

No.72643
A. Lobb

Homestead

Canadla¡ Paclt¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Manitoba Government

Nô- aAaO

Orde¡.in.Counc¡l

C. Stewart

No,55985
Jn. Balrd

T. Stewârt

Canâd¡an Pãcif¡c

N0.55986

Railway Compâny

Canadlan Paolf¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Homesteâd

Order-ln-councll

No.55984

C.P.R, Grant

No.4406

c.P.F.

Homestead

Grantham
(the younger)

Webster

J. A.

Men, Govt.
O. ln C.

Homestead
No. 98703
McLeod

Hoñestead
No.79930
E, Robert6

No.73782

Homestead
No, 77927
c. H.

R.

Darker

Stowart

Man. School
Lands Sãle

HomeBtead

H. B. Co.
GEnt

N0.58356

Homestead

No.77953

C. E, Stewart

F. Davey

Canadlan Paclflc

Canadlan Paclflc
Railway Company
No.5384

No.5385

30

Mah¡tobâ Government

Mânltoba Government

Order.¡n-Couhc¡l

Order-in.Counc¡l

Man. School
Lends Sâlê

4ttiÑ

H. B. Company

Man. Govt.

o. in

C.

Canadian Paclflc
Railway Company

No.4565

A. Stewart

Railway Company

Man. Gôvt.

No.150161

No.53a4

Man¡toba Government

Manltobâ Govcrôment

Homestead

Homestead

No.75465
J. Smlth

H. B.

Homestead
No. 44627

Co.

Grant

gparrow
Canadian Pao¡tlc
Rallway Company

26

c.P.R.

No. 4563
M.

Grant

M. Shyder

Man. Govt,
O. ln C.

N0.5370

H. B.

No.5370

H. B.

Co,

Grant

Co,

Grant

Rangren

Homestead

No.64883

Govt.

E, Bryans

c. P.R.

c.P.R. Grant

c,P.R.

No. 4426
John D.

No. 5384

Hunt

No.5370

Homæteâd
No.58358

Homertead
No.58357
Arch¡bald

Homestead

No.79803
N.
McCaskill

Jam¡eson

Stewart

Stewart

Canâdlan Pacif¡c

Homestead

lestead

No,65233
J.
McFarlane

65759
Watson

No.5385

C.P.R. Grant

No.4125
Wm. Bryans

No,45139

Grouñsell

Wh¡tehou6e

No. 3535

Margaret

Èvltt

l{ome6tead
No.59875

Charles

oa

No.5371

Canadian Paclfip
Railwav ComÞânv

Albert Lowe

c.P.R.
No.5370

C.P.R. crant
No.3935
sarah

22

Nó. s37o'

George

Homestead

J, Taylor

No.10090

No.13123

T. Conway

R.

artatt

bke

M.

Canad¡an Paclf¡c
Rallway Company

Homestead

Sale

Nô.49391

No.72553

s.

M

23
I

Homestead

No.464lO

Leeoh

6parrow

l.lome6tead

No.59876
oonald
McCaig

Homestead

Homestêad
No.60090

T, G.

M. Lowe6

Lowe6

Homestead
No.64905

HomeÉtead

No.41967

No.5370

Alfrêd
Cartwrlght

A. T. GivenÊ

HonÈtead

Homellead
N0.66716
Notman
McLachl¡n

No.77830
Drubleday

A.

Homestead

Homestead

Ca¡adlan Pac¡flc
Rallway Company

Bennet

Men. Govt.

Order-ln-Counc¡l

Rallway Company
No.5384

Homestead
Homôatead

N0.63163
Thoma6 Gale

No.63164
Robêrt
J

No.262812

Man, Govt.
O. ln C.

J.

No.5384

E.
Johnson

No.77839

W, C, Arnold

Jenaen

Landa Sale6

¿

4581

Robln3on
I

Homestead
No. 87590

F. W' Tilley

Homestead

Man. Govt.
O, ln c.

No.66040
Joseph

l¡

HomeEteâd

Samuel

E. Sherr¡tt

C.P.R. Grant
No, 4889

w,

B.

Cunnlngham

Raine

C.Þ.R. Grânt

No.4845

w. H,
Canadlan Paclf¡c
Ra¡lway company
No. 5370

N.

Duncan

No. 1995
Jos¡ah Gatley

C.P.R. Grant

C,P.R.

No.1435
Patrick

No.4930
E. Johnson

Cunn ingham

Canadian Pac¡flc

Ra¡lway Company

No,57512

Oþn

G,

And6Eon

Mcl lvânlê

Lew¡rr

C.P.R. Grant

No.4666

Ro6eborough

c.P,R. Grant
No. 4665
John

No,94l

T. L.
Metcalfe

Man. School
Land6 Sale
and 942
th. L.

C,P.R. Grant

No.1592

Emmellne
Paul

Homestead

Homestead

John

J. Alex

No,'l9'l78
Duncân

No.

411 16

Duncan

Homestead

Home€tead

No.19177
Beattie

Þ. S. gm¡th

Metcalfe

No,'19213

A.

Ca¡ad¡an Pao¡f¡c
Railway Company Grant

Home6tead
No. 41485

No.3778

Þ.J

Fra¡ciô Wood thãw

Wh¡te

Man. School
Lands gale
No. 3347
F. C. Beffy

Homestead

No.41115

W. J, Smlth

I

5

3

No.5384
Homcatead

No,35695
J. L. Kemp

No.28464

lvlan,9chool
Landa Sale

Homestead

R.

Homestead

F. E.

No.940

No.4376
wm, H.
Noble
Duncan

.

Beattle

No.28463
H. J.

llomestead
No.19214

N0.5370

3

Homestêâd
Greenslade

Grant

c.P.R. Grant

M¡l¡tary Homestead

No.4124

Canadlan Paolflc
Ra¡lway Company
I

H. B. Company

Home6tead

c.P.R,

No.5384

C.P.R. Gmnt

Wm. McMlnn
14

Home6tead

Rlgby

ry

Canadlan Paclfic
Rallway Company
No.5370

5

No.41498
F, H,
Hodglns

Hen

Hohestead
No.43980

No.72567

6
Hoñestead
No.41933

No.77838

C,

No,53289
Peten Mack

T¡lley

Homêstêed

O,

icherd
Henry

R

Order-lñ-Counoll

Homestead

F. C. Arnold

Ma¡. Govt.

7
Home6tead
No. 64877

Manitoba Gove¡nment

Man. Govt.
O. ln C.

Homestead

s. A.

Manitoba School

10

at Canadlan Peclflc
'' Raltway Company

No.67762

No6.4582

w.

Canadlan Pâclllc
Rallwây Company
No.5384

Homeatead

No.65740
Thomas
Edward
Yelland

Homesteed

Canadlan Pic¡fl0
Rallway ComÞany

3
Homstead

ohn

Lelp¡ngton

No,57484
W¡nterbottom

Canadlân Paclf¡c

No.5384

Homestead

Homegtead
No. 42855

Manltoba Government

No,63667
Hans
Kr¡stólferson

No.63669
JoBiah

2 West

Homesteed
No. 63652

H.

c.P,R. Grant

Chalmera

N0.49462
Hana Jn.
anderuoñ

No.49390

Canadian Paclfic
19 Rallway Company

Ra¡lwây Company

Homestead

Homestead

I
Homêstêed

No.77926
Gatley

Township No. 12 Ronge 12 Wesr

Homesteâd

No.71910

w. J. T¡lley

c.P. R,
No. 5384

of Flrsr Me¡ldlon (1887 Mcp)

C.P.R,

No.5133

P. Johnson

Homestead

N0.46955
Peter
Johnson

Homesteäd

No.35703
J. J.
Bnadley

C,P,R. Grant

C.P.R, Grant

Fran k
Anderson

Fran k
Anderson

No.4700

No,2265

9ale
No.12613

A. H.
Dunoan

Homestead

No.19179
A. H.
Duncan

Canad¡an Paoific
Railway Company crant
No,3777
Francis Wood ghaw

Homestead

No.39912

Homeateed

N. M, gm¡th

Township No. 12 Rcnge

No.53281
T. Hatch

tl

West of Principol Merldlcn

Sherrltt

N.W.H.B.

Homestead

Canad¡an Paciflc

Â5810

No.83199
T. Munn

Rallway Company

4582'l

J. D. Hunt

Speclal

Homestead

Homestead

Hoñestead
No.8'1250

No.1419

No,254906

No.120576

Fæe
Homestead

L.

M. McLean

M.
Senderson

Co. Ltd.

câhad¡an Pâcif¡c
Railway Company

l"À

Homeatead

Homestead
No. 43983

No.90091
J. A.
K llgone

No.72643
A. Lobb
Canad¡an Paclflc

Canadlan Paolf¡c
Rallway OomFany

No.5385

No.8880

Ra¡lway Company

32

Alex K¡lgoE

HomeBtead

W, J. Ker¡

Homestead
No. 81156
J, M.

Mccullough

Homestead

No. 8l l43
Longmuir

A.

Homeatead

Ffee

Hoñestead

No.67600

No.8'1243

H. Â. Fulford

Co. Ltd.

Orde¡-ln-Counc¡l

Home6teâd

tl.

Canad¡an Pacil¡c

B. Co.
Grant

Railway Company

O¡der-ln-Couno¡l

Homestead

Home6teâd

No. 267601
S. Foster

8.3ãmbell

Manltoba Government

No.90161

H, B.

D.

Doubleday

d

27
Homestead

Nô.554254

G. Moore

Canadlan Pâclllo
Ra¡lway Company

I oi"i*

I
Canad¡an Pacif¡c
Ra¡lway Company

Co,

Grañt

H, B. Company

Homestead

Grâht

No.5385

Sale

No.74555

No.13848

W, A, gm¡th

W. Ev¡tt

H

Vøcoe

Home6tead

c.P.R,

c.P.R.

Homestead

No.94015
t{. T.
McCullough

No.200584
W. Bruce

Canadiañ Pacif¡c
Ra¡lway ComÞany

Canadian Pac¡flc
nallway Compâny

Homestead

Home6tead
No. 68080

No.81'131

F. J. Smlth

C.P.R. Grant

No.4f77
D. Hammel

c.P,R.

HomeBtead
No. 11045

l{omestead

Homestead

Home6tead

No.214466

No,546704

23
I

J.

J. Pêterson

Canad¡an Paciflc

John8tone

Jane
Grlerson

Grleßon

No.

Elllott

Homesteâd

No,41548

Wm, D.
Clack

Home6tead

Revested in the Crown
H. B. Company

Homestead

No.8t328

No.81207

w. H.
Stantey

Grant

W. C,

No. 3525

Henry

Evltt

HomeEtead

Home6t€ad

J.

Was6

No.63657

No.69343

D. McLean

n4cDearm¡d

I

Norñan

McLachl¡n

7

Ralf. Wood

canadlan Paoiflc
Ra¡lway Company
No.5384

Mañ. Govt.

Homeateed

c,P.R.

No. 5384

Homestead

No.

No.8t210
Sam Knox

Homestêad

Homesteed

No,87557
8. MoKlnnon

No.337971

H.

MoLean

Homestead
No, 68642

81211

Thomas

Homestead

J.

B.

Grânt

Homestead

No.

J.

No.63658

E. s¡nclalr

/
HomeBtead

Homestead

No,313294
w. H.
Downey

Homesteed

No.55426

318411

Evan Pryce

Þowney

Wozene¡â

c.P,R.
No,3038
John W.
Bredln

c.p.R.
No.5026

J. Þ. Hunt

No.4539
John Wm.

cenadlan Prciflc
Râllwây Comþany

E.

Johnson

Man. Govt.
O. ln C,

No.5384

c.P.R.

No.5384
order-ln-courcll

B¡êd in

Homestead
No, 62798

Homeatoad

B¡êdln

Brêd ln

ch. E, A.

Cenadlen Pacllio
Rallway Company
No. 5384

No.262812

B¡edin

C,P.R. Grant

Ã
-

Robed
John
Lcpp¡ngton

C.P,R. G¡ant
No.,1043

No.8

H. B, Company

Homestêad
No. 63164

N0.63163
Thoma6 Gale

12
Homestead

A.

No.66716

No.49489
l. Cleck

John

c.P.R. Grant

Canadlan Pãc¡f¡c
Râilway Company

No. 77830
Doubleday

Hom66teâd

Homestead

3

No.46427
Davld
Hammel

No.4125
Wm. Bryans

Hohstêad
C,P,R. Grant
No.2017

Chrlst¡na

Homestead

R. Smlth

C.P.R. G.ant

No. 65759
M. Wat8on

Wllllam

Patteßon
Smlth

3211

I
Homestead
No, 33520

vZHomestead

No.66062

C.P.R. crant

Canadlan Pac¡f¡c
Ra¡lway Company

No. 60475

Janê

Homêstêad

Ho6estead
No.66058
Margaret

Canad¡an Pãclf¡c

Rallway Company

Ra¡lway Compâny

John D.
Hunt

canadlan Paclfic
Ra¡lway Company
No.5384

I
21

C,P.R. Grant
No.4õ26

c.P.R.

No.5384

A. C. Skeet

No.41929

ch. E. A.

C.P.R. Grant
No.3,149

John L.

Thomaa

C.P.R. Grâht
No.4501

F. Hagga¡t

Homestead

No. 49462
l4âns Jñ.
And€Eon

Man, Govt,

Man, Govt.
O. ¡n C.

O. ln C,

+

Canad¡an Paciflc

4

6
Homestead
No. 47880

gamuel
Cralg

Homestead

Railway Co.

Homestead

No.323643
G. A,
Kowalew

No,87575
W. McK¡nnon

Township No. 12 Ronge 13 West

of First Merldlon

2

3
Homestead

No.574072

H. t. Kelth

Homestead

N0.60492

L. L¡ttle

Rallway Company
No.5384

1

Hoñesteãd
No,54790
Ford

c.P.R.
No.5403

C.P.R. Grânt
Nô.2578

Êrn. N.
B.êd ln

Homestead

No.45155
Mary
Houaton

Homeltead
No.59314

c.P.R.

Jackson

Township No. 12. Ronqe 12 West

c.P.R.

No,4079'l
""-""*X
Rlchard

Homeltoad
No.575'12

Oron G.

AndêËoh

Township No. 12 Ronge 12 West

TOWNSHIP No. I I
RANGES I I, 12, AND 13 WEST OF THE PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN
(showing locafions of homesteads, and names of settlers)
Taken from maps in Survey Dept., Land Titles Office,

Winriipeg, Man.

c.P.B.
No. 4008

Home!tead

No. 36966
C. Mânnß

C.P,R

No.326l

Ltd.

Homestead
No. 73768
AnderEon

No.532
Tlêrl
Whltcl¡w

HomeEteed

No.

No.69585

/+8317

c.

C, Bradley

35

C.P.R. Grtnt

2572
Jamca

Homestead

Homestead

J.

Llv¡hgslohe

C.P.B. creht

Alf.ed

Homestead
No, 42920
Donatd

Doneld
Johnrlonê

Lend Co.

H.

Gatley

D.

-34

w. c.

t.

NllB

Cllfford

Nllsoh

Hoñe6tead
N0.39986

Homestead

Homeatead
No, 47147

No.4397ô

J. Wlllott

J,

Bradley

Canadia¡
Railway Company
No. í000

Walter

l.

rant

l.
-29

No.1757

I

Me¡. School
Lands gale

-

John

P¡e-tâ lê llomc¡lGad
No!. 643 & 5445

No,950
J. P, Lawrle

c.P,R. Grânt

No.128229

No.4212 &

No. 2747
Dunoan
Johngon

The Hon.
Walter

C.P.R. crant

.

No.

Homestead
No. 38505
H. F.
Sanderson

Dunoan

Canadlan Paclflo
Rallway Compãny
No,5369

No.1902

J. D. Þuncen

1965

Flome6tead
No. 28905

M. Manley

Wllllam

Sale

N0.12442

C.P,R, crant
No, 2076

w.

Duncan

C.P.R. Grent

No. 4122

B,

Be¡nhard
MoFarlahe

Gll¡oy

Sale

N0.13449
Robt. J.
Campbell

Lahds Sale

No.98 &
No,

gg

School

H, B,

galé

Homesteed
39652
o. P. Kemp

Llv¡ng6tone

Duncah

Homêrtêed
No,5451
John¡on

Homestead

Homestead

No,43984
Rebêcca

Wells

No,39996
Smlth

J, A.

HomeBtôad

No.3l4'i8
Jamea
Watte¡s

c
e
är (,

EZ

Alex

C.

No.3

c.P.R.

Homestead
No, 39347

Home6tead

Robt.
Campbell

W. B, cllroy

Rallway G¡ant

Canediân
Paclfic
Raifway
Company

Þavld Hâll

-.-ú

Canad¡an Paclflc

Kemp

No.133
-27

Homestêed

No.18821
J. Kemp

H.

c,P.R. Grànt
E. J. Morrla

C,P.R. crant
N0.2892

I

No.'18822

Alex C, Kemp

eR o
q,

ì

z

Co.

Grant
,

No. f2353

B, Co. Grant

Can. N, West
Land Co.

I

w. c.

galc
No,9601

Collle¡

l.

C.P.R. Grant
No. 204l

C.P,R. c¡ant

No.1969

T,

Lrd,

Boyd

Colllêr

!N=

sEr

#E¡
õN .

zd

iåE

,51*
o;

C.P.R,

No.

Lands Sâle

No.

Homcstcad
No,41519

Homertead
No.43856
J.
Roblnron

C.P.R. crant

No. 257

1275

o.

Archle

Pre-sale

No,39140

.t"

Home6tead

C.P,R. Grant

Homestead

Jas Douglas

,t

Homa¡taed
No.8714
A. Johnlon

Whltêtaw

c.P.R.

No. 5065
D, Clayton

c.P.R. Grant

Cllfford

Rød,
Homc¡tcad
No,18830

C.P,R. G¡ânt
No.1297
Jn. Gatley

R, Wãlkêr

I

No.43925
Mex
TroitzBch

McDougall

C,P,R. crant
No,1842

No.1008

Canadlân Paciflc
Railway

Homestead

No.18328

C.P,R. crânt

Homestead

No,35394
H. Hâll

Homestead

No.14128

No.

Homestead

iåË

Donafd

Ë:!

No.18836
G, W.
Mollson

Mol¡son

c.Þ.R.

c.P.R.
No.5369

No.

w.

196'l

E.

Vandortlp

Homestoad

No.18771

W. Wheeler

HomeBtead

No.18770

Jn. Þuncan

C.P.R. Grant

C.P,R, Grant

Homestead

E. J. Morrls

W. Clltlord
T. CAI¡ns

F. M. Edêv
F. Rltzên'

C.P,R. crant

c.P.R. Grant

No.21l3
R. Brlght

No.2854

No.18798

R,

20

C.P,R, c¡ant

c.P.n.

No.3353
Jh. Þavl.r

Homortead
No,38738

N0.5382

Sale

Grant

No,13733
Ma¡ga¡et
Hall

Duncan
Johnson

No. 2491

8pæd

Sale

No.11908

D. Johnson
(the younger)

Homesteao

No,14652
Plokerlng

A,

Homestead

Homêstêâd

No.40544

No.

No.39631
ThoB, Pell

Sarah Jane
Carrothers

c.P,R.

c.P.R.

No.4527
Evan Prlce

No.5240
W. H. Stahley

Wozencralt

Homestead
w. D,
Dunoan

No.18778

Homestead

No.19203

No.3420

Homeltead
No.18772

No. 3039

Rlchard

Wm. Calrns

Peverll
Poy8er

Brlght

R.

F,

SandoÉon

9alc

cra¡t

No.130¡1
M.8têph.n.on

No.38l7

John Davle!

C.P.R. crant

No

Sale

2347
Geo.

Hlram

Altoh

-"1:",;ló,
c.P.R.
No,5382

Tlme Sale
No,4109

-

No.8987
Þanlel
Campbell

Homestead
No. 6õ88
Oanlel

Campbell

Sale

Canad¡an Pec¡flc

No. 7576

John
McK lnnon

McKlnnon

Railway Company
No,5369

Homestead

HomeEtead

No.29907

N0.40566

J. Tlngley

Klrkland

c,P.R. G¡ânt
No.
E,

c.P.R,
No. s538

Wm. gwan

I

John

Pre.rale

Homstead
N0.39997

No,26í

Ell

KeeÞlng

P. Poyser

C.P.R. c¡ant

No,1796

J. Fowler

C,P.R. crant

No,3133
c.P.R.

Llddell
Homestead

c.P.R.

No.12021
Oswald

No.

J.

3ËlËs¡s

Homertead
N0.12035

Jasì Orweld

Homeatead
No, 30837
D,

llme

Sale

John
McKlnnon

LlvlngBto¡e

c.P.R.
Job T¡ngtey

Homestead

c.P.R.

No.40800

John ghaw

c.P.R. Grant
5969

C.P.R. crant

No.3260

Chrlstopher

G. Sparl¡ng

Homesteed
No.32496
Keeplng

Ell

Home3têed
No. 39664

W. H. Dyer

c,P.R.

N0.5044
D, J. E.
9telndarf

c,P.R.

No. 5369

W, c. Coilte¡
c.P.R.

Canâdlan Peclflc

Fallway Company

/

No.5382

omPany

Man. School
Lands Sale
No. 949

#;"*.

J.

Menzles

Homesteed

No¡

12031

Þ. Oswald

Homestead

No.12030

B, Oswald

C.P,R. craht
No,'1772
John
McKlhnon,

C.P.R, craht
N0.2261
T, W,
Mollson

9r.

tnt
Hoñeateâd
No.60489
oâwson

C.P.R. G

No,4l

J.

c,Þ.R.
No,5382

Men.

Homestead

Paclflo

Homc!tead
No.87503

U.

Cann

_

c.P,R.

No. 5383

c.P,F. Grant
No, 't2't5

Man. gchool
Lands Sale
No.3346

Homestead

No.58301
Ell Keeplng

A.

C.

Þougla8

Man. School

La¡ds

Sale

No.948

E. Keeplhg

Man. School
Land3 sâle

Homestead

J,

H, g. crêw

No, 947

Menales

No.

44611

Homesteed
No. 28473

W. Mccregor

c.P.R.

c.P.R, Grant

NoB.2104

G¡ânt

No. 2141

No.2721
Chas. Th,

R. F.
gandêraon

¿

¡lohestead
No.67006

J. A.

Ed.

gamells.

Homestead

No.66725
FranclE

M. Stanley

c.P.R.

No.5382

c.P.R,
No.5982

Homostead

l{omestead
N0.50347
Fned Gatley

No,42983
Mollson

Manltoba covt.

Home6tead

No.18773

O. Þ. Jo¡e6

Man¡toba

c.P.R.

No.5369

Homestead

No.46351
Robert
Wallacê

Homest€ad

No.1872
John Lecklo

C.P,R. Grânt

No.1132

c. c.

9parllng

Homeatead

No.18764
Owen Jonee

c.P,R,

N0.5369
c.P.R.

Homeltead
No.42978
Robt.
McGregor

HomeBteâd
No. 69478
R. cook

J.

6
a! tho
æctlon

'r of Prlnclpcl Mrrldlon

c.P,R.

Ordê¡ ¡n Counol

No.5383

West

of

c,È.R.

No.5383

Prlnclpol Merldicn

Homestéad

No.77864

E, J. Mann6

Homestead

No.66740
¡1. Armltage

c.P.R.
N0.5021
L. Keeping

c.P,R.

No.

5382

l{omestead

No, 65254

Hofrestead
N0.41520

C.P.R, crant

Homestead

No.28468

Homestead
No. 41173

Sam Emerson

Homestead

No.65745
Frahcls
Albcnt

Kllfoyle

l0a0

George Fawns

Read

I Paclflc
I G¡ant
.7

No,54729

Sam Elllott

Homeatead

C,P.R, Grant

No,12074

J. M.

No.989

Bryce

llme 8alê
No, 1110
¿
C.P.R. creñt
No,3461
J. M. Bryôe

Homqtoad
No.18726
R.

MqGregor

lownshlp No. I I Rqnqe I I West of Prlnalml lfa,!ll--

Homestead
N0.37155

J. Mcc¡egor

Homestead
No.83245
A. Poyser

Home3tead

Homestead

Man.
Govt.

No,602548

Þ. B. Turner

No.77956
Molllson

.ft

cânad¡an Pacif¡c
Homestead
No. 346102

c,P.R.
No.5402

c.P.R.

No.5402

Homestead

No.

A.

G. Currle

McFarlane

No.

Homestead

c.P.R.

No.14202

N0.5402

Homestêad

Homeatead

Homeateed
No. 64897

No.590851
MacDonald

No.98565

A,

W, H. Ranso¡

J. J. Wh¡tlaw

G. Moflatt

c.P.R.

c.P.R.

c.P.R.
No.4961

Sele

No. 4931
c. E. A.

H. Stewart

No.269493
C. Mann!

Bred¡n

Home.tead

No, 36966
C. Manns

c.P.R.

Nõ. ¿S98
Can. N. W
Land Co,
Ltd.

No.326l
Donald
Johnatono

Homeatead
Nô. 42920
Donald

Homestead

No.73768

Llvlngstone

J. Añderson

Homêstead

Homeôtead

No.18328

No.43925
Max
Troltzsoh

36
Canadlan Paclflc

Homestead

Wm. Ranson

P. A. C¡ark

34

33

32

CohpanY

539921

Homcstead
No.59345

Homesteâ.1
No. 52314

No.574074

Homesteâd

Ra¡lway crant
No.3398

c.

No,528233

R. Whitelaw

Homêstead

No. 59346
Jos. Dalgl¡esh

HomeBtead

Rallwây Grañt

No.46387

No.3619

Jonel

McLachlan

C.P,R. Gr¡nt

C.P.R, Grent
No,2572
Jamê!

Owen

No.532

Tl.rl

Whltcl¡w

^llr€d

John

Þennls

o.

35

Cânadlan Pac¡llc

Home3tead
No. 59330
Duncán

Þ.

MoDougall

Road

:j

HomcBtead

Homestoad
No. l,t169
Rânson

No,19206

J, Whltelaw

W.

Homestead

Homesteed

No.607779'
l-1. Fosly

R. Stewârt

No.236058

t{.

Rallway Company

ét

27

c.P.R.
No.4962

c.P.R.
No.5402

No.64895
John N,
Coulter

B.

Co. Grent

canadlan

2A

N. McL¡chlin

Man. gcool
Lânds gale
No.951

Hom€Bteãd

Homeatêed

No.46388

No.55419

Owên D,

J. J. Rob¡n:on
Ja,

&
g,

Jonca

125?5

T¡ñe

J. Sallows

No.942963

5-

Homestead

H.

C.P.R, Grant

I

No, 4578
John N.

B.

H.

J. Whltêlew

No.8714

A. Johnlon

T, Whltclaw

O'Brlen

C.P,R, Grant

C.P,R. Grant

No,42'12 &

No.

Homesteed
526027
g. L¡ddell

Homestead

Sale

No.5'169

S. Rcynold6

Homaataad

Homcôtcad
No,18830

No. 952

5402

Sale No.

f

Homêsteed

c.P.R.
No,5402

Coulter

Lãnd8 gale

Homestead

Homestead

No.46390

No.46364

E. R.

Man, School

Nor.

No.950
J. P, Lawrlc

Wm. Caroll

Bâbb

Prê-ralê Hoñê¡tèad

¿

-

1757

Johñ
Lawrence

No.

1275

Davld Hall

5445

No.29405

J. Sallows

C.P.R. G¡ant

N0.370

C.P.R. Grant

No.1859

8.

Reynold6

Homo¡tead

Paclf¡c

Hôñestead
N0. 90t83
g, Reynolds

No. 6246t
George

croshaw

Homestead

Home6tead

N0.5S320

Rallway compâhy

No.72489
H. Anderson

W¡lllam
Motfatt

No.

c.P.R.

No,47900

No.13111
John

cãrroll

Johndoh

Wllllam

No.5402

T

c.P.R. Grant

No.2748
G, R. Nesb¡t

J. B, Lawrence

Homêstead

Homestead
No,66077

No. 4162

No.464't8

lsrâêl R,
Law16nce

J. A, Burch

Homesteâd

No.66072

Henry E.
Allen

No.

Hoñêßteed
No.62049
Davld

Râllway Company

E. Kaler

canadlan Paolflo
Râllway Coñpany

T

ian Paclf¡o

Homestead

No,49431

Homeatead

No.464'12
Robert

No.35565
G.

Robinaon

Canadian Paclflc
Ra¡lway Company

Homestêâd

No.50973

D, Mclntyre

Fettêrly

5402

J.

Canadian Pao¡flc
No.3753

-i

5402

I

sal€ No.13691

Hendea€on

Company
No.5402

James Simpter

John J.
RoblnBon

No.

I
I

thomas

c.P,R.

No.5047
M. A.

N0.3626

sâl¿

Pac¡flc

Johnson

c.P.R,

R, Munlo,
N. Cypress

Homcltcad
No,41519
Archle

Llvlng!tone

galc
No.9601
Duncan

Homortcad
No.5451
John¡on

I
9

Homastead
No. 29393

C,P,R. Grant

Councll

Alfred J.gh¡rp

Homestcad
No.40036
John

Homestead
No. 52277
w. Hodge

Man. Govt,
Ordê. ln

Rallway Grant

4-

21.

C.Þ.R, Gra¡t

Sale

Homestead

c.P.n.

No.5046
J. Young

13479

l.

C.P.R. Grant

c,P.R.
N0.5382

No,3353

Jn, D¡vlc!

No.54691

J.

B.

Lawrence

c.P.n.
No.5402

No.3033
E.
gennott

Th. G. ¿

Homestead
No. 49443

John
Leonerd

J.

iåE

r

No.3307
g. Cha8ter

Canadlan Pacifíc
Railway Company

\ù

Homesteâd
No.

c.P.R.

18847

c.P.n.

¡lomestead
No.71825

No.3421
Rlchard

.9

I
|

No.35394
H. Hall

No.13733
Margaret
Hâll

No.38738

gal¿
No,1307.1

C,P.R, Grant
No.3817

M, Stcphcnlon

John Davl€3

C.P,R. Grant

Nc

2347
Geo.

Hlram

Alton

-*""."¿lé,
c,P,n,
No.5382

ruo."","
tts+z

-

c.P.R.
No.5382

c.P,R.

No.12l4

oâvls

C.P.R. G
Canadlan Paclllo

Rallway CompanY

H.

c.P.R,

No,3790
Gabriel B.
Murphy

B.

No.

5402

c.P.R. Grant

c.P,R. Grant

No,2153
R. Þavls

John Davies
H. B. Compâny

I

I

C.P.B. Crant

c.P.R.

No,3784
Gabr¡el B.

-7

No. 1397
E. G. Belton

c.P,R.
No,5402

Homesteâd

No.12039

1

Canad¡an Pacitlc

Tlm6 elo
No. 5038

Homestead

J. W. Bcnnott

\

o¡eul

¡1

Homcltcad
llo 7t850
J. E, BC¡Nêtt

-6

Homestead

Homeateed

No.

121

Anna

No,10183

11

W.

Babb

c.P.R.
No. 5049
T B.

No,

c.

B, Mumhy

Homestead

No.10721

wm, 1. gmlth

to Fort

*tt++tarr ,#1{H,*tl
Hoñcsteãd

Sale
4423

No.
Babb

Pacltlc

Rellway Grant

No,87503
LJ. Cânn

Home6taad
No. 5820

wñ.

Geo.

Aloock

8ãle

No.434l
Wm. Geo.
Alcôêk

Home6teâd

HomeBtead

No.83214

No.120592

W. Crelle¡

Homestêed

No.294590

Nô.50365
Robt.

Mollatt

Homestêâd

No.60489

J. Þawlon

H

oavls

. c.P,R,

No.5383

C.P.R. Grant

Nô.i215

4

c?

J. Coltad

Pafaonâ

Manltoba Govt,

No.5401

EIIìs-

c,P,R.
No.5382

Macartney

Canad ian

No.5402

HoÍrestead
No.233019

c,P.R.

Reilway

C.P.R, Grant
No,1241

c.P.R.

+sù

Railway Compâñy

Babb

/

{
d"

No.830
G. Murphy

p

12

10

c¡ânt

No,

Canad¡an Paolllc

Ra¡lway Company
No,5382

1771

Homestead

Homêstead

F. Pollard

No.12080
W. Moore

No.135f4

lncludcr tha
wholê !6ct¡on

c.P.R.

Ordcr ln Couñoll

No.5383

c.P.R.

No,5383

T. H. Coltart

No. 5¡þ2

West

lownshlp No.

lI

Rongc 13

Townrhlp No.

lt

Rcnge 12

W.¡t of Prlnclpol Mrrldlcn

Homeatea(

No.14128
Oonãl

Sele

Homestead

W. T. Colte¡

Rolls

Homo8tead

sale

C,P.R. G¡ant
C.P.R, G¡ant

2E

3:i

14

16
Homê3tead

iÈ?
#gr
õN

N=

Duncan
Johnson

No. lzr12
Roll8

No.5382

Spcclål G¡ant
No.512

Homê.teed
No.43856
J. J.
Boblnron

s3r

sl

Merldion

No.

A.

Ò

-l.-'

PLAN OF

TOWNSH|p No.

tO

RANEE I I WEST OF PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN
Net Area 22,965.32 Acres
Parf of
Yellowquill's lndian Trail
shown thusly on the map.

Also
- Maps of
Township 10, Ranges 12, and 13
(showing locations of hornesreads, names
of seftlers,
ternaín, and proximity to railroads and trails.)

0

Canadlan Paclflc
Rallway Company
No.538l

Home!tead

Homestêâd

358598

No.329S89

A. Edward6

E. 1 Kêr¡y

Canadlan Pac¡ftê
Rallway Company

D, AndeEon

Salê
No. 13605
Jea. Hay

Home!teâd
No.42977
John Hay

C.P.R. Grãnt

C.P.R. Grant

No.4037
John M.

No.2540

Alex Booth

Bryce

I

Homestead

Homestead
No.30558

No.69720

M, Cuthbe¡t

C.P.R. Gnant

C,P.R. Sale
No.8919
James
Leokle

No.4345
James

Colllen

Leckie

e

Home6tead

Homestêed

No.51253
Noble
Aaron
Cleveland

No.32489

w.H

McGregor

C,P.R. crant

C,P.F. crant
No.4165
Wm. Leck¡e

No.4760
F. Ma¡y

John3ton

2
No.

5381

56773

Lds. Sale

id

No, 946

êphenso¡

Mlckall

Baln

Jack60n
1897

Homestead

Homôst6ad

No.38724
R. J.
Pa¡klhaoh

c. w.

No.337500

C.P.R. G¡âñt
Thos,

Homestead
No,598009
c, K.

Homeatead

c.P.R.
N0.5381

Pre"aale

No.42987
Ja8. Hay

No. 2282
Johh Hây

C.P.R. Grant

c.P.R.

No.4508
Jas. Howden

l{.8.

c.P.R.

C.P.R. crant

Alex Booth

Alex Booth

No.2540

No.2140

Homestead
No.46409
Wlll. Edkins

¡lon. W.

Canadlâñ Pacllic
Rallway Company
No.5368

Homestead

N0.41904

No.67534
C, Robertson

Cuthbed

Homestead
No, 68079

Sale

No. 938 and No. 939
H, W. Wolf

Home6tead

No.

R. Mccregor
thê younger

Fallway Company

Nlchof
McOougall

No.

Homestead

Homestead

No. 68648
G. R. N, Kett

Homestead

No.6673
G. W, Pell

Hillv Counttv

Homestead
No, 77872

No.67769
J. Adams

No.58466
G. Jobllns

No.1936

c,P.R. Grant
No. f970
H. Peck

c.P.R.

No.

5381

Homesteâd

Homeiteâd
No. f8750
J. Routley

No.50309
T. Routley

Homestead

Hom6ateâd

No.59872
F. L.
Roaêberrv

N0.46420
Houston

J.

No. fofo
Jn. J,

Down

C,P.R. craht

Home6tead

Har¡y Peck

No.77841
g. Mahan

No,4909

C.P.R. Grant

No. l0l4
We!ley

Homestead

Homeatêad
No. 47895

No,26980

lh6.

Robt. W. Bell

Harknes

Canadlan Pacltlc
Rallway Company

Homesteâd
No.36759

G. M, Collier

No.49398

Wllllams

No.

Canad¡an Paclfic
Ra¡lway Company
No. 5368

HomeBtêad

Albert

Geo.

Edk¡n8

Kay

Canadlan Paclflc
Ra¡lway

c.P.R. Graht
No, 24A6

C,P,R. crant

No.1808
Cah. N.W,
Land Co.

Archle
Molhty¡e

Homestead
No.3503¿
Louisa
W¡lllams

Homestead
No. 319993

J. Rltchle

Homestead

Homestead
No.68081
F. C, Drakê

No.51838
M. A. Sloan

C,P.R. Grant

No. l55l
Edwa¡d A, Probert

N0.4960

M.

M.

Ounton

Homestead

Sale

c.P.R.

No.18749

No,12164
Routly

J, R. Routly

J. R.

Homêâtêed
No. 26965

No,

C.P;R.

t. w.

Palsley

C.P,R. crânt

C.P.R. Grânt
No,3272
Chrls.
Parklnson

No.2200

1y Gnant

John
McOougall

Homeatead

No.

A,

Wllllams

Mah. Sch,

Man.8oh.

20981

MoDougalt

Thomas Bell

Ld8. gale
Palsley

J.

10

Homêateâd
No. 47888
Ho¡ace G.

WllllB

npany

Hcnry

Mclnty¡e

Ld8. Sale

Hom*tead

W. Wllllañs

Bentoñ

Homestêad

No.18751

No.18765

T. Wlll¡am6

Homeatead

Homestead

No.583'15
Malcolm
McM ¡llân

No.590061

Elllott

Man.
Gþvt.

No.5368

¡
Couhctt

Home!tead

No. 595456
G, H, Hell

l0

R-

c.P.R.

ìlVest

c.P.R,

C.P.R. crant

No.30l6

James Hay

c.P.R, crant
No. 3576
Robt. Snalth

c.P.R.

McG¡egor
T¡me

HomeBtead

Canadlan Paclfic
Rallway Company
No,5368

Homestead

No.87527

No.259284

W. G. Coll¡er

R. Mocregor
Líght land

No.41157

Thoma!
Wllllams

No.282755
J.
Outhwa¡te, Sr.

No.5234

J.

C.P.R. Gnant

WllllamÊ

and

and

Davld P.

Wllllams

Palsley

Homesteed
No.73786
Zacha¡y

of Princlpal Meridlon

Canadian Pac¡fio

1.

North

E.

M.

Zachaîy

c.P.R, Grant

Geo. North

tt.
Mcoasklll

Geo. North

John Þavles

A, Mccask¡ll

I

9

I

Man. 8oh.

Homestead

Canad¡an Paoitlc

8

I

No.148859

M.

No.536a

G.

Manltoba

M,
Councll
Grant

Homestead
No.81157
D. Moore

Canadlân Paclftc

l¿¡4¡g

Homestead
No. 60073

J.

o. E.

No. 7672

Co

Homestead

Ptx'

S. Hodg¡n8

No.369127

Man.8ch.
Lds. Salo
No,4558
D. Jeffrêy

Homestead
No.38515r/a
G. Washoy

J. washbey

No. 54671.
J, Elllott

Homestead
No.532977

Man. Govt.
Order ln
Couñoll

Bohn

Home!tead
No. t87qo

Paclflo

Ra¡lway Coñpany
HodglnB

No. 5368

Homestead
No.446957

Cañadlan Paclflc
Railway Company

2

F, Hodgin6
Govt.

Jeftrêy

Homestead

Man.
Govt,

Éomeetead

3

Homestead
No.70927
Evan6

c.P.R.

No.319995

4

Manltoba

Rallway Company

G.

Homestead

5 c.N.

T A. Hllllg

Homestead
No,

No.4408

6ot

H omestead
N o.360115

I

Canadlan Pacltlo
Rallway Company

Homoltead
No,35293
E, A. F.

l.
qd

Homesteed
No. 74553
R. H. Hodgins

ln

Canadlan paclflq
Râllway Company
No,5368

No.30852
D. Jôffrey

Lds, Sale
No. 4559

446S58
M. H

S. Hodglns

Henry

Order

No.18712

13
Homestead
No.290929

Hoñeâtead
No,47889

G. H, North

Ra¡lway Compa¡y

No.

Homeatêad

E, Hamblln

No,

No,79853

No.3560

Unl. Grant
No. 50
lhó UnlveÉ¡ty

Homestêad
No.94070

o.

Homestead
N0.18713

G. R. Snalth

¡

l-lomestead

No. 62772

Zachaty

E. J. Moore

Homcstead
No.108368

No.

Rallway Company

Homesteed

H.B. Company crant

C,P.R. c¡ant

No. 3t 32

I

Manltoba Government
Ordêr ln

No.1552

T. A. North

N0.2539

No.3l32

-

Company

Rob¡n6on

C.P.R, c¡ant

C.P.R. c¡ant

Home8tead

Tlm€-sale

Homestead
No.43012
Thomas

F¡enk

8na¡th

24

Canad¡an pao¡flc

No. 142759

No. l43ss2
W. H. Calrns

Home.têad
No.98382

Homesteed
No.40013

I

Hoftestêed

Homestead

c.P.R,

No. 5368

Robertsoh

Ml c.
Ronge 12

Hom6stead
No.45170

Wm. Leckl.

14

C.P.R. crant
No. f552
T, A North

No.

Township No.

do

E

No.8

I

No.47905

Homeatead

No.30844
Saml.

7
Homestead

Man.

ln

Homestêed

12
Sale

Orde¡
Man,

No. 3416

No. 13(}4b
W. Wllllams

Man¡toba3covernmeñt

àd

Itc

c.P,R.

H.B, Company crant

c.P.R.

17
c.P.R. G¡ant

J. A.

11

Order tn

Goút.

C.P.R. Grant
No.23'17

T.
Beswltherlck

Canadlan Pacll¡o
Ra¡lway Company
No.538l

aoific

c.P.R.

No,5368

23

C,P.R. Grant
No. 4692

I

3
c.P.R.

c.P.R.

No.5368

No.5368

21

No.941
Jas, Cann

C,P.R, c¡añt

No.5368

No. 9132

ñallway Company

I

P¡ê-sale

No.18748
Ja3. Cann

iz t

Rodgers

¿

C.P.R, crant

Mlch¡e
Homeatead

c.P.R,

c.P.R. Grant

I

Canadlah Pâc¡fio
Rallway Company
No.538l

8õ É

B.

Cahadian Paclflc

N0.130461
J. E.
McGregor

Randall

Homêsteãd
No, 18722

13555

Cleveland

Homêstead

E. J. H.

H. W.

Home6tead

No.63305

Willleñ

I

Home5têâd

Man. Govt. LândB

llme gele
No.4637
Clllford

Canadlan Paclflc

No.3606

Hom6st.ad
No.26976
Robt. W, Bcll

C.P.R. Grant

o
EÈ !

I

No.8

C,P,R. Grant

c.P.R.
No.5381

Mclntyre

c.P,R.

No,5115
D. Andêraon

No.538f

Stephcñson

Jackson

lnnt

No.592395
J. J.

No.5597í
John A.

c. w.

Homeste¡d
No.20977
Nlohol,
McDougall

Homestead

Hoheatèad

gamuol Baln
(later)

Homætead
No.28925
T. Parklnson

Homestead

A. McAffery

I

Homestead

Homestead
No, 6223

No.

No.49449

T. C.

Homestead
Sale

Hlllen

Babb

Homestead

c.P.R, Grant

No.49450
A. T.
M¡tchell

Calvin
Þavis

No. 3454

C.P.R, Grant
No.73954
Mary Jane

oavls

No. 358598
E. T. Kêrry

Canad¡an Pao¡flo

Rallway
No.

Rallway Company

No.6777

Catt Trail

Canâd

Homôstcad

Hoñest¿ad
No.329989
A, Edward6

Home6teâd
No. 26873
F. R. Ra¡ne

and

No.6201

Mary

No.5381

Jane

Homeôtead

A¡cook

No.44605

sml. E.

Babb

Homestead

No,42957
F. H.
Radclyffe

Rallwai

ComPânY

John A.

No. 28925

No.28926
M. gtephenson

Nô.538'l

Homcstead
No,55971

l{ome6teâd

Homê8tead

Canadlan Pac¡tic

T.

Baln

Parkinaon

c.P.R.

No.5115
O, Andêrson

gpeo. Grant

No,819
M. Stephenson
Homestead
Homestead
No, 8915

Homestead

wm. small

No,44621

Man. Sch,
Sale
No. 853

Homêstead

Men. Sch.
Lds. Sale
No. 852

No.7?'12

A.

Hom€3têad

No.6100

S.

Barngtone

C.P.R. G¡ant

No.81235
c, J.

c.P.R.

No. 3724
ô.P.R. Co.

No.5396

RegêlouB

Man. Sch. Lds. Sale
No.945 and No.946
Miles Stephenson

Homestêad
No.38724
R. J.
Park¡ñron

ô.P.R. Grant

c.P.R.

Th08.
Stêph.n8on

No.538l

and

Allôn Young

No.6696

Alvert John
Man. Sch.
Homestead

Home3tead

No.70172
D. McGill

N0.12390

M. Young

9ale
853

Alcock

Mân,soh.

T.

Canad¡an Paclflc
Ra¡lway Company

Braden

No,76757

J. Molntyre

No.5396

C.P,R. Grant
No.3606
Nlchof
McDouqall

HomeBtêad

Homestead

Salê

No,18637
Alex
eraham, Sr.

Sale
No. 852

No,39362
T. W.
Parklnôon

O.P.R, Grant
C.P.R. Grant

c.P.R,
Grant
Jas, Plant

ElmhiËt

Homestead
No.65494

T. whaley

Home6tead

Homestead

No.60246'l

No.4f916
Ol. Johnstone

M.

Paclfic

B.

W¡lllams

C.P.R. Grant
No.3785

Homeatoad

No.19342

Ha¡rlet

C, Nelson

Jane

Hoñestead
No.592395
J. J.

Homêstead

c,P.R.
No.5381

Webb

No.53257
Mlohael
Ehoatf

Mlckall

Homestead
No. 598009

c.

Homertead
N0.26976

c.P.R.

K.

No.

Molnty¡e

No.1336

Robt, W. Bell

5381

H. w.

Railway Company

Mlchlo

21

No.5396
c.P.R.

C,P.R.

No.

N0.5396

T. J. Whaley

t

Homeatead

No,18279
Johñ Evang

C.P.R. Grant

No.

J.

1347

Evana

l{ome6tead
No.51246

w. c.

Homgstoad

No.60953
B. Wlll¡ame

M.

Canad¡an Paolflc

Hôñê6teâd
No.60085

Rallway Company
Nõ.5381

ch.

I

HomeBteâd

Canad¡an Pâclf¡o

Homestead

No.50958

Ra¡lway Compañy

No.58466
G. Jobl¡ng

Fred R.
Ralnes

No,5381

Pro.Bale

Homestead
Nô. 14748
Jeß. Cann

No.941

Ja!.

Oann

VanTromP

Homê6teâd
No. 72221

c.P.R.
No.5396

Homestead
No. 83263
T. Menzieg

c. H,
Swltzer

Mênzies

HomeBt€ad

HomeBteâd

Carr¡tt

W. C. Hâll

c.P.R.

No,67262

No.538l

Homertead
No,26980

Homestead
No.18750
J. Routley

Homestead
No.50300
T. Routley

Robt. Wt Be¡l

6

c,P.R.
No.2296
Wm, Fraser

Homestead

Salê

c.P.R,
No.5396

C.P.R. Grant'

No.4528

Gordon N.

No.70168
C. Gorrel

c.P. R. Co.

Tlme-sale

No, 5396

J. Go¡rell

No.

HomeBtead
No. 90178

HomeBtead

No,13525
Ja8. Th.
Wllllamson

E. W. Gay

Dunton

c.P.R.

No.5198

Copeman

4391

W¡lliañ

1

Homestead
Nô. 18739
A. Cañn

Homcstead

8alô

No,6689
R.

No,7886

gutcllfle

Sale
ThoB. Goggln

c.P.n.
No.403

C.P.R, Grant

Mllle¡

Cathcart

Homestead
No. 12033
T H

Homestead

Homcstead

No. 70920
B. Calvert

C,N.
Homeltead
No.23667

gtratlord

C,P.R. Grant

No.898

Þav¡d

No.

['.

Hamilton

I
6

No. 412

c.P,R.

No,403

Stratford

12402

Homestead
No. 69716
A. R.

c.P.R.
No,

Kerr

No'

6837

C.P.R. Grant
Wm. H, Bate

Joseph Bailey

l0

Ronge 13 West

James

Palsl6y

C.P.R. G¡ant

Hômôatcad

John
MoDougall

Ohrl8.
Perkln60n

No,26981
A. MoDougall

No.3272

H

No. 26982
Thomas Bell

Man, gch.
Ldi. Sale
Palslcy

J.

10

Canadlan Paclllo
Railway Company
No. 5381

cânedlan Paclfio
Rallway Company
No,5381

C.P.R. Grant

No,

1749

Angus Kerr

HomeBtead

No.65732

B. T.gtuokey

HomeBtead

HomÈtead
No.49458

Wm, Henry
Engllsh

103629

W, Raynor

çanad¡an Pac¡flc
Rallway Company

Canadian Paoitlc

c.P.R.

ã;;tr

Hoñestead
No.16663
w. H.
Enq l¡sh

No.47888
Honece G.
wlll16

l{omestead
No.58315
Maloolm
MoMlllan

Rallway CoñPanY
No.

Sale

No.18749
Routly

C.P,R. Grânt

No,2200

Grant

Homê8tead

J. R.

Gorrell

Home6têad

Homeôtead

No.25093
Man.

No. 41 124
E. A, Creasy

Manltoba3Covernmont

.

Ordêr ln

5381

Man,
Go\rt.

Homêateed

No.595456
G. H. Hall

Govt.

O. ln C.

I

Townshlp No.

Dunton

Cenn

Sale

No. 12164
R. Routly

J.

t
No, I

and

Creaay

'l
Homestead
No. 12063

M. M,

H.B.

Man. Sch.
Lds, Sale
No.4594

4

R¿ boad

No. 4960

No. 566
M, Cann

No.4595
C,P.R. Grant
3391
No.
.rhomas

c.P,R.

No.3512
Alfred

C.P.R. Grant

No.538l

1'

C.P,R. Grant

Meridlon

Township No,

Ronge 12

West

of Princlpcl

